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MEN YOU 

105. JOHN IvIOSSl\iAN. 

106. GEORGE STEvY ART BURNS, D.D. 

107. JOHN CRAn1B. 

108. EDW ARD CAIRD. 

100. vYILLIAl\1 G UTHRIE. 

llO. JOHN URE. 

111. GEORGE READMAN. 

112. JAMES LAl\1BERT. 

ll3. ARCHIBALD VY. FINLAYSON. 

ll4. HUGH MACBEAN. 

ll5. CHARLES BERNARD. 

116. HENRY BATCHELOR. 

.117. JAMES !\1'KENZIE. 

KNOW.-VOLUME V. 

118. WILLIAM SIMPSON. 

ll9. ROBERT NAPIER. 

120. DONALD MATHESON. 

121. vYILLIAl\l WILSON. 

122 ROBERT JAMIESON, D.D. 

123. CHARLES HENGLER. 

124. JAMES ARTHUR. 

125. ROBERT NEILL. 

]26. HENRY LECK. 

127. E. H. B. L YSONS. 

128. BEATRICE CLUGSTON. 

129. JOHN KER, D.D . 

130. EDWARD VAUGHAN KENEALY. 
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No. I05. Glasgo'lv, Wed1Zesday, October 2Ist, z874. P1~zce Id. 

MEN "'\(TOU KNO,\1i'V ' N 105 winged nude figure bearing an extinguished 
.l Ul - .. o. . torch-being the monument in the Necropolis of 

'-- PETER L f\vVRENCE, sculptor. Shortly after the 

T HIS wonderful city of ours, this ' Glasgow completion of the LAWRENCE m0l1Ull1ent, the 
of which we are all so proud, is as many- then Glasgow-and-Ship, now Union Bank, being 

sided as she is prosperous. She is growing \·vith about to build new offices, l\1r l\10SSl\1AN was 
a rapidity that is marvellous, even in this gener- commissioned to d'?sign and execute the six 
ation of marvels. The extension of her trade emblematic statues 'V.rhich crown the fafade to
and manufactures has been proceeding, for ten wards Ingram Street That is fully thirty years 
years at least, at a rate not inferior to that which ago, and at the date at which the BAILIE writes, 
obtains in St. Louis or Chicago. But it would he 'is eITIployed upon six similar statues, and 
be wr,ong to argue frOlTI the keenness with which which, at the di3tance from the bank of little 
her sons engage in the pursuit of wealth that more than a stone-throw, are to be similarly 
they are simple Inoney grubbers. Probably situated upon the IngraIn Street front of the 
Glasgow contains ~ greater number of cultivated ne\v IVlunicipal Buildings. Almost contenlpor
men than any other city, London always ex- aneously with the figures for the Glasgow-and
cepted, in the kingdom. She has long been dis- Ship Bank, there issued from his studio the 
tinguished for the devotion paid to letters by her statue of J OlIN I-IENRY r'\LEXANDER, designed 
people, both inside and outside, and perhaps for the late Theatre-Royal in Dunlop Street. 
more outside than inside, of her noble Univer- [By the way, what has beconle of this statue? 
sity. Several eminent painters have been born Is it in the possession of the ALEXANPER fanlily, 
and taught in her midst. The BAILIE has of Messrs GLOVER and FRANCJS, or of the Union 
already given the portrait of a well-known Railway Co.?] Then came l\lr l\1OSSMAN'S first 
sculptor, who, although not a native, has been statue in bronze, that of Sir R013ER T PEEL for 
identified with Glasgow for a number of years; George Square .. At about the san1C tinle he 
and to-day he introduces another artist in marble was at work upon a freestone statue of the Rev. 
to his readers-one who, equally as an artist PATl<.ICK BRE\YSTER, for Paisley; and his second 
and a man, is worthy of all the-honour that cim bronze statue, that of the first Lord Provost 
be pJ.id hi~n by hi~ fellow-citizens. The hair of LUl\fSDEN, in front of the Royal Infirmary, 
JOHN MOSS~'lAN, lIke that of many other of his shortly followed. Among his later statues 
contemporaries, is now ~rowing grey, but his are those of the LADY OF TIlE LAKE, in 
fancy is still as nimble, hIS touch is still as light bronze, cro\'Vning the Waterworks Fountain 
as either were a decade ago. He yields to no in Kelvingrove Park; WILSON, the Paisley 
other Sco.tti:)l~ (or ~nglish either, for that matter) p~et and Alnerican ornithologist (the result of 
sculptor In hl~ delIcate percep!ion of form, and a competition), also in bronze, and lately 
in the mascullI~e and ~et graCIOUS beauty with erected in Paisley; and the two gr'oups in free
which he contnves to Invest whatever work he. stone of Industry and COlnmercc on the new 
turns his hand to perform.. Mr MOSSMAN i~ the Clydesdale Bank. [The relie'\Yos of Sowing and 
eldest brother of a famlly o.f able sculptors. Reaping, almost imIllediately beneath these 
I-lis public career may be sa.1d to have been groups, are by IVlr lVloSSMAN'S brother, WILLIAMp 
begun as a successful competitor, the work-a as arc also the Atlantes at the doorway of the 

VOL. V. 
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Bank of Scotland:] IVlr MOSSMAN has .adorned . brother, GEORGE, and it was then that there 
several buildings in Glasgow otherwise than by came from the studio in North Frederick Street 
statues. " The east and the north fronts of the such works as the bronze medallion and relievos 
Queen's Rooms," s~ys 1\1r BRUCE in "Tweed's on JAMES EWING'S tomb in q1e Necropolis, the 
Guide," " 'are enriched by some admirable sculp- MIDDLETON :rvlonuruent in the Catheqral, and 
tures by our townsman, 1\1r JOHN l\10SSMAN. Highland MARY'S Monument in the new Green
Occupying the whole frieze of the east fafade is ock Cemetery. At a meeting of the Architec
a series ,of tableaux emblematic of the rise, pro- tural Institute of Scotland, the late Sheriff BELL 
gress, and culmination of civilisation. The story paid an eloquent tribute to GEORGE 1\10SSMAN'S 
begins at the southern end of the frieze, wbere genius as 'a sculptor. Although quiet and un
we see semi-nude men engaged in the chase and ostentatious, perhaps almost to a fault, in his 
in other primitive customs of savage life. Fur- personal surroundings, Mr ~10SSMAN must have 
ther on we see the dawn of peaceful industry, all the children of his brain born and brought 
an9 the rude toil of the field. Then comes an- up in ' nothing less than a characteristic classic 
other era, that of merchants and handicraftsmen; temple designed by his emine nt friend the 
and finally "ve have social "and national life. "Greek , THOMSON." The ' BAILIE leaves Mr 
Some distance below ' the frieze, and over the l\10SSMAN as he found him, successful in a COffi

seven windows \vhich are in this front, is a series petition-a statue in marble of a late eminent 
of fine carvings in medallion. They are por- divine; and his pen has for the past half-hour 
traits of J A~ms \VATT (Science); DAVID HA~lIL- had ,pleasure in its intercourse with the public 
TON (Architecture); Sir JOSHUA REYNOLDS life of alike an artist and a gentleman. 
(Painting); FLAXMAN (Sculpture); HANDEL ---0--
(Music); PEEL (Politics); and BURNS (Poetry). ~O MUFF't AT .MOFF AT. 
On the north front, looking into the West-end "\~rithout a sigh you nature view, 
Park, the frieze is filled with a subJ'ect rep re- You without hope the water take." I really am surprised at you, 
senting 11INERVA receiving the tribute of the Though for the seasonyo7f. are latc. 
arts and sciences." 1V1r MOSSMAN is just now You talk of rosebuds and of clying, 
engaged on a series of similar subjects, and To say your t!t.,:re, and still are sad; 
treated in a like manner, on the Brunswick Street Oh, how I'yc beggcd, and prayed, and strivcn 

For om weck there!-I'm Moffat mad! 
front of the addition to the IVlunicipal Buildings. 
He has also in hand for the same building, the 
=ity Arms, flanked by emblematic statues, to 
)e placed over the principal doorway. The 

portrait-busts and medaIlions by l\1r MOSSMAN 
are some beyond the BAILIE'S ken, and others 
his recollection. Among the busts may be men
tioned, of bronze, ANDREW PARK, in Paisley 
CemetelY, lVIr lVluNSIE, in the }fecropolis, and 
the Duke of HAMILTON, for a cenotaph erected 
by his tenantry; and of marble, Dr \rVARDLAW, 
in the Necropolis, and the late Dr IVIACLEOD, 
for his . congren'ation. Among the medallions 
are, of bronze, the late Lord Provost STEWART, 
on the \Vaterworks Fountain, the author of 
"\Vee \ Villie \Ninkie," in the Necropolis, and 
I-Iur;I-r l\'IACDO~:\LD, for the Fountain lVlemorial 
at " the bOl1nie wee ,,·ell." Even did the BAILIE 
remember the many busts which he saw when 
last in 1\11' l\Io~s:'lL\X'S studio-and that is rather 
a 10no time since a~o-it would be scarcely be
coming in h im to construct for his readers a 
cataio.'u of the names of so many private per
son·. Fr. :lily r~ars 1\11' lVloss;".[AN had asso
ciated ,·it! _li in business his, now deceaseJ, 

V,,Thy, look around you in the morning; 
The nymphs whp cluster ronnd the spring 

Arc quite as fair and quite as charming 
As the false fair of whom you sing. 

Of drinking wine you should beware
I always call a spade a spade; 

And though to drink what's pleaS:llltcr, 
Yet rosebuds of that kind don't fade. 

Ycs, though (hem !) sulphur taints the air, 
My sad unknown, don't be afraid, 

The wells will soon your troublc cure
Matches are best with sulphur made. 

-()--

FOR" LOUD" LADIES.-A firm at the Cross 
advertises "Ladies' Double-Breasted Jackets with 
Hercules Trimming." 

A(s)s TO TI-IAT.-The Ass is much iildignant 
at the report, set agoing by some" good-natured 
friend," that he has" perverted" to Rome. He is 
not, he says, "enough Ass for that just yet." 

The young lady who, by tight 'lacing, "im
proyed" her waist frOln 23 inches in circumfer
ence clown to 13, admitted that the process took 
away her appetite; but then, she added, "I be
lieve in grace before mcat." 
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, Errata, Addenda," &c., &c. 

BAILIE BAN N ER1\1AN is 1lOt t o stand in 
opposition to George An le rson at next 

election. and he will not be pressed to do so. 
"Sir J eems " did presid e at the annu a l m eeting 

of the "Grove Street Institute," a nd m ade a 
If mora l and relig ious" speech, all of which" no-
body can de ny." . 

Granny did quote largely from "The Voice and 
the P eak," a nd did say on Frid ay las t that one 
of the Lords of S ession " who died a few week s 
ago" was ': absent" frOlu the opening of the 
Session? 

Mr S. T. Robertson was not asked wh ether his 
maternal parent kn ew of his abs ence (of mind), 
or wh eth er upon the \\ hole" he h ad had a good 
time ' of it, . 

Lord Youn g don't ca re much for the" First 
Division," and John IZibble m eantime need care 
little for the Roya l Bot a nic Institution. 

The Gl asg ow and South-v\ estern a re shortly 
to follow the example of the Midland and Metro
politan, but does any body expect that the la dies 
will patronise the f emme sole carriag es ? The 
B AILIE doesn't for one. . 

Profes. or B lackie prefers Gaelic. Some time 
ago ollr " j-\merican cOlls ins" v,,jshed to disc ard 
the Eng li h lan g uage. W e shall soon be nowhere 
-knocked into the middle of the next w eek. 

.The BAILIE did observe. but will not notice 
further, the (( Scene in the Abbey " at Paisley. 

--0--

Notice. 
THE BAILIE hereby gives notice that, on 

Thursday the twelth day of November, in 
the presen~ year of grace, at twelve of the clock, 
noon, he will mOllnt the Ass at 8 I Virginia 'Street, 
and, proc~eec1ing by way of Argyle Street and 
JamaIca Street, shall cross the Glascro'W BridCTe . 
l

Ob , 

t len, by way of Carlton Place and Clyde Terrace, 
he shaij pass over the Victoria Bridrre . and lastly 
by way of East Clyde Street, he ~a'n cross th~ 
Albert Bridge-and woe (I-lee-haw) be to any 
luckl~ss toll collector .. ,.vho may be found lurking 
near any of these noble spans. 

The BAILIE further invites all those who like 
himself, ar~ possessed of equine quadruped;, and 
are therefore deeply interested in the BAILIE'S 
enterprise, to form his retinue and guard of 
honour as he marches forth to conquer the 
" pikes" and set the Bridges free. .' 
. Brass Bands, Bannermen, Lorries, &c., allowed 
1n moderate numbers! 

"Feats of A r ms." 

I S N 'T it refreshing to hea r our Ci vic Chief, 
even at the .most prosaic of meetings-such, 

for in s tance, as that of the Court l-Iou e Comnlis
sioners-perpetrating jokes pungent enough to 
set on edge the teeth even of A sinus himself. 
At la t ,,\ eek's gathering of the Co mn1i ssio ners, 
when alluding to the circumstance that the City 
A rm would be bl azoned on the floor of the new 
Council Chambers, he set everybody la ughing, in 
a mil d way of course, by the remark tha t " in the 
future the 111 e mbers of the Town Council would 
b e able to trample the time-honoured escutcheon 
undr foot. " Alas! ~ir] eems; how ' 'le shall miss 
y ou once your honest, kindly face is removed 
from the Council Board. Those quips and cral ks 
th a t used to set the table in a roar; but enough, 
the B~\ILIE'S feelings are too big for utterance. 

__ 0 __ _ 

" The Food vve Eat." 

I N a meat case which vvas tried at Paisley the 
'. other day, a veterinary surgeon d escribed 

the beef in question as (( shockingly diseased ;" 
when the chi ef witness, a worthy ,\'ho combined 
the businesses . of butcher, shepherd, labourer, 
and quarrYluan, said "that he was to pay 7s 6d 
for the carcase of the cow," and mentioned that 
he had repeatedly sent siluilar cattle to Glas
gow." Does this statement req"lfire any remark? 

--0--

A BIG FIND.-It appears that the principal 
part of Lord Lorne's Arn1ada treasure-trove is 
:' an antique whisky bottle," whether full or empty 
IS not stated. If full, the Ass thinks the liquor 
must be in prilne condition. . . 

A PIECE OF HIS l\1JND.-Councillor N eH thinks 
that" there are half a dozen Bailies on the bench 
who would compare favourably with the Sheriffs . 
any day." Tile B AILIE gives this exactly for 
what it is worth, that is, for an opinion of Coun
cillor N eil, and advises the electors of the Six th 
Ward to look after their representative. 

4A Grand-lVlaster-The l\1aster of the l\1 int. 
=-- - -- ~--- - - - '- -" - -=-::--=--== - - - - - - --=----"- -= -~--

Tourists, :md others visiting Gl::tsgow, should c:1.11 at the 
Trongate Clothing Company, 54 Tron"nte. It is the bI" est 
clothing hOllse in Scotlanu; and if the re:' nre any ~entkmcn ~'ho 
have not expericnced the grcat saving that is to be elrccted by 
purch:l: il~g their thirtc~n shilling trouser:'> or fifty" shillillg S cotch 
tweed SUlts, we would. recommenu them to lose no tim in doill ~ 
so. Those who cannot visit Gb !'gow can have p:lt C'11S antl 
plans for self· measurement sent to them on application. 
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Horace in Glasgo-w. 

'XIX. 

ODE 1., 17. 

Though in the city 
I pen this ditty, . 

My guardian spirit, still by my SIde, 
Dispels each sorrow, 
And makcs to-morrow 

In \'apours fragrant its terrors hide. 

Yes, K:lte, my kettle's 
Sweet music settles 

E:l.ch :tllxious thought with its treble clear. 
How full my mcasure 
Of tranquil plea5ure, 

You sweet cnch:mtress, if you were near! 

Though mamma's c'mbargo 
1by very far go, 

For a poor old fogey her mIc unbends. 
So come, and sir.g me 

"More an Ant iq ue Roman." 

T I-I E Ass has been learning t he Lati~ lan
guage and studyin g the R Om a!l h~story, 

I 
and with Lord l\1oncre iff, he h a fa Ith 10 the 
Ror~an law. He would now d o no t only in 
Rome but also elsewhere, as the R om ans do, 
or perbaps rather-did, Beyond m erely airing 
his Latin ' and sayinO" " A udi a l tc7'at, par/cm," he , b 

would remind the Gl asO"ow citizens Hl at a Glas- -
gow magistrate should be like the g reat Cc:esar's 
wife beyond s uspicion; like Brutus the second, 
" ar~ed so strong in honesty ;" a nd tha.t Bru!us 
the first could b e a judge upon a case 10 whIch 
his son was so immediately inte rested that he 
forfeited his life. [From the B \.ILIE to the 
Animile-" Et tu, Brute! "] 

--0--

, Your songs, and bl'itlg me 
The latest gossip about your fricnds. h' 

L AST week the B AILI E had somet lllg to say 
"\ ott're bettcr p:attling on the subject of friend J eems's fame.d 

From Cro-wn to A n kle, 

To me th:m battling ablutions. A correspondent, however, draws hIs \Vith jealous Jack, who so mailly loves, d 
That he show$ hi; passion attention to an importa nt point which esca:p~ 
In downright f.'tshion his notice. "The worthy Mag istrate/' says this 

By snatching ribbolls and" bagging" glovc~ . anxious inquirer, " tells us tha~ he has for. forty 
-,--0-- years been in the habit of scrubbing himself 

Tales of a Grandmother. ,every morning 'from crown to ankle.' The 
-1 i AILIE as een glven 0 un ers an , TIJE B h b . t' d t d question arises, Has he never got a 'll)/ f urtlter? 
011 unimpeachable authority, that a great And if so--- ? !" 

many young ladies are very fond of keeping 
diaries wherein to record thdr pretty emotions 
and the startling episodes of daily life. ' Nay, it 
is even whispered that some old ladies are not 
quite (i'ee from this amiable weakness, and like, 
moreover, to sce themselves in print. And who 
shall condemn grandmamma's ptlbIic garrulity 
when she has such wonderful things to tell 
about as a sky "full of golden fishes lying in 
shoals, like the salmon in the river of Galway ?" 
or a "worn-out old cab-horse" (no wonder it 
was worn-out, though!) which drove the exiled 
grann'am back ' from Erin into \,\femyss Bay 
and home ?" Not the BAILIE, for one; and he 
sinc reI) trusts that the old lady's sojourn in 
the bay, b fore reaching her domicile, was not 
so long as to exceed the limits of a rca30nablc ' 
trip. 

--0---

-0--

What Everybody Says. 

T HE Animile, who has a large experience of 
amateur theatricals and amat,eur players, 

was sent into fits the other day when he read 
the following :-" Dramatic recitals, &c., from 
Shakespeare and other authors.-Tw? amateur 
gentlemen will give the above gr~tUltousl~ at 
soirees concerts &c." The entertamment gIven 
by the' " two a~ateur gentlemen," will be worth 
j llst, the Animile adds" what they propose to 
charge for it. 

- -0--
Fretwork-Vex~tion of spirit, 

" The sands of time "-Those in the hour-glass. 

The Punishment for Quack-doctors - The 
pill-ory. 

M . 1 N t · Cl I'm afloat" should always be SIR j EEMS O~ TilE CO~GRESS.-After mature ! .t USlca • 0 e-
. " . sun 0" on sea. 

deltbcratIon, Su' ] eems has arrived at the con- b • Cl ca ital" Ts-l\. 
elu ion that Ha O"reat deal of 'bosh' was talked" I A large and vaned stock of p t 
at t he recent ' ; cial Science gathering. Right I a type-founder's. . 
you arc, my Lord; but you shouldn't use sIanO'. Your opponent, if she be a woman, can eaSIly 
lfs setting a bad example. b be brought to the cC scratch." 
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His Latest Escapa.de. 
." OUR Own" has broken out in a fresh 

place. On Thur~day eve1}ing l~s t the 
ffiAILIE mLlch desired to dIspatch hIS retaIner on 
,<an important piece of interviewing business, but 
mlowhere was the long- eared one to b e found , 
(although messenger after messenger was sent 
,£forth to beat up all hi u ual haunts. On the 
{following day a t about noon, a shak ily written 
mote was received from him, stating that h e had 
Iheen " at a friend's" last evening, enjoying him
s:;elf "socially" for a few hours, and h ad " taken 
cold" on the way home. Therefore he found it 
'"would be necessary for him t o keep the house 
{for a day; h oped the bu iH ss would not suffer 
!by a short d.elay, .and rema ined .your::" &c. !he 
liBAILIE, havll1 a- pItched the precIOUS scrawl Into 
t:he waste-paper basket, res um ed his read ing of 
CIl "morning contemporary," his eye lig hting 
~hortly UPOFl an account of a ' Military Ball at 
JWl aryhill/' held on the previoLls evenin.g. Glancing 
do\\ n the column, he b gan to thInk th e style 
\'.vas somewhat familiar to him. C011viction grew 
cleeper and deeper still as he travelled down all 
W introduction" as rich and rare as the scene it 
described :_ 0 

" The ball was h eld in th e Burgh B ui klingo, and so limited is 
tlhe accommodation here th at it W:l.S marve llou::. to contemplat e 
tllhe ill CTel1uity with which NIr A nde r on, the worthy Superinten. 
dlent of Po lice, h:l.d displayed in making room for th e party. 
\: / et th e place looke 1 pretty; indee I, to have be~~ld it in the 
zeen ith of its "lory, no one, not even tIle m ost SUSpICIOUS, ,,'ould 
Imr an insta~t have dreamed of sugge ting that he was only 
d jvided from a cell by a t1 in partition! " 

Again-
" Three handsome mirrors lent di st:l.n ce and ench :mtment to 

tlne view and an adjoining fm/fol, where the ~l:: 5 thetic ta te was 
saltisfied,' supplied fresh food for digestion." 

Finally-
" The picture was perfect, . • a greater success could not 

h;ave been obtained. ' The music discoursed by IV!r Adams's 
f:lJlll\oUS Quadrille Band was faultless; and the refreshments , 
pmrveyed by. ~~r Francis ,Wa,tson, could not but have pleased 
thn.e most fa!;tldlOus Sybante.' 

My conscience! !! The murder was out now 
a ',bout Asinus's few social hours on the night 
blefore; and it would be insulting to the percep
tiion of his readers were the BAILIE for a mo
n~.1ent to suppose that they as well as he have 
nlot at once spotted the bold Roman hoof in the 
albove. I-lis Worship was at first inclined to be 
h iighly indignant at such proceedings on the part 
olf his retainer, without permission asked and 
olbtained; but Sllccess, like charity, covers many 
siins, and it will be admitted, the BAILIE opines, 
tlhat, in its way, "a greater success could not 
p;ave been attained" than this effort in a new 

5 
direction of its versatile author. Therefore, his 
vVorship deems that the better way \\ill be to 
utili se the faculty so unexpectedly developed; 
and according ly, in this department also, t~e 
se rvices of the quadruped are placed at the dIS
posal 0f our contemporaries during the g-ay and 
fe tive season just commencing. As for ., inter
viewing," the terms wii 1 be moderate, and orders 
(inclo ing a remitta nce or reference left at SI 
Virginia Street) punctually attended to. 

---0---
" Something to (the Ladies') Ad van-

tage." 

W HEN the young ladies next come to lunch 
at No. S I, the BAILIE will present to the 

youngest and pre ttiest, C?r, if decided by the 
sweet voices of the nleetmg assembled, to one 
in the" sear and yellow leaf," i. e., in the grand 
autumn of angelic existence, if any such be pre
sen t, his whole scrip in the Emma 11ine Coy. 
(Limited). He thought of asking the" Senior 
l\1ember" to take the chair; but Sir J eems is 
ve rily a gallant gentleman and Knight, and he 
will preside, assisted by Bailie Bain, who intends 
to add a donation of" scrip." Dr Adam Pater
son, with his wonted magnanilnity, will make a 
lea-al conveyance, "f'ree, gratis, aud fm' nothing." 
T~esday next, 12.30. Please hand in cards 
b efore I I A.M., that a due quantity of bottles of 
fi zz may be put in ice. The Ass, in a state of 
delirium, has already ordered oyster patties for 
350, and the Animile 'will not reduce the quantity. 

---0---
DU!'.IBARTON.-(11ischievous urchin to Mem

ber of School Board)-" Here, I say, Bailie, what 
is the correct time?" Bailie (put out a little) 
-" Hqots awa', ye ken I'm no particular tae a 
, JYIillute.' " 

An Aber-fleen paper recently gave an account 
of the discovery of Cl;n illicit distillery, and con
cluded by say ing that "the officers were in 
search of the distiller, but his whereabouts were 
a secret still." The information, to be useful, 
should have been more precise as to locality. 

Granny has taken the trouble of defining the 
various degrees of insanity, and on such a point 
her authority is invaluable. The degrees are 
"folly," "madness," and "idiocy." \Vhich de
gree, asks Asinus-but this is an impertinent 
question which the B AILIE feels called upon to 
suppress. 
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TIlE B.AILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

Mr..s --. London.-The 'BAIl.IE is sorry that he has ofTt:ndecl 
a bl"i 'IJlll he has an unforlun:lte habit of speaking the truth 
nllllllt the public actions of public men, an ~l if this doesn't go 
dUIIIl in 8bckhc:lth, he can't help it. Not th:lt he loves 
13bdd\t;:ath le:,s, bnt that he love" truth more. 

"TIWI:: 13LUE."-Not at all. Granny is as generolls and con· 
siJerate as she is virtuous. 

"A:-.ncus" (and other~)-Yes. The BAILIE intends, at the 
c.ulicst opportunity to issue four consecutive c\rt()on~, repre· 
senting, first l\lrM'Kenzie; secondly. 1\11'':; ~'~'Kcnzie; tl.lir:lly, 
the Baby; and fourthly, the total of thl! .llat! subscnptton· 
sheet. 

,v. S. (Edinhurgh).- -The Ass ":l'nS at the Academy dinner, and 
his hcalth i cl" S drunk. So was he. 

"l\1t.,'. ELB(;RGlI."-'Yhat would the B:\II.IE do if anyone were 
to whistle at him? Annihilate the ruffian, of course. 

'* "," 3C),425~ Corresprmdcllts.-Thank,:; for congratulations. 

~ .. ;it' A Title Page for Volume IV. of the BAII.IE has been 
prep:trcd, :111 i i" on Sale at the Pllblisher's-Price One Penny. 

W'EDNESDA Y, OCTOBER 21St, 1874. 

the British M useum insist in formal and per
emptory terms upon having a copy of his paper. 
transmitted to them weekly; and His Worship, 
in the .goodness of his heart, intends to let them 
have it free, gratis, and for nothing. Only he 
res'pectf ully cautions them to keep the pu blication 
out of the way of the mummies and antediluvian 
models, or there will be a big bill for mending 
split sides some fine day. With this warning 
the BAILIE makes his bow, and presents to an 
expectant world the first number of his fifth 
volume. --D,--

What are Folk Saying? 
{d~ rHAT are folk saying about the City 
~ 'Wand its affairs? 

THEY ARE SAYING:-
That Bailie Bannerman doesn't intend to retire. 
That he isn't generally of a retirin g lisposition. 
That if the Bailie won't retire his friend Fer-

guson will. 
That there will be more fun in the Fourth than 

in the Third Ward at the coming elections. 
That" H ugh" intends giving" J ee.!TIs " a tight 

tussle for the Gallowgate seat. 
That the "old 'un" never shirked a struggl.eyet. " q O,\V now, my hearts! did you never se p That on this occasion he is (Oeager for the fray." 

1j the picture of we three '.'-the BAILIE, That the" Chaumer" held a general meeting 
the Ass, and the public? 'Tis a sight which on Monday week. 
would'do any man's heart good; for a jollier trio That the wickedness of speculation was duly 
you couldn't possibly come across,-no, nor a exhibited. 
trio more thoroughly satisfied . with themselves That all speculation is legitimate except that 
an:! each other. The BAILIE is satisfied, be- carried on in Prince's Square. 
cause he has done his duty, as he always does; That nobody was ever ruined in " cotton." 
the A ~ s is satisfied, puir beast, because he hasn't That" pigs" are virtuous. 
enough sense to be dissatisfied; and the public That selling a ship before you've built it is a 
are satbfied, because they can't help it. If His "bona fide transaction." 
'V\iorship has had occasion now and then to That we're about to be deluged with sewage. 
wallop considerably both his moke and his That the Royal Commission has its own work 
readers, it was because they deserved it, and it before it. 
was done more in sorrow than in anger. When That the one good thing recently said anent 
the r 1 is laid aside, ASINUS brays and capers sewacre was the remark by' a Town Councillor 

b " as cheerfully as before; th.e public applaud; that" sewers shouldn't be used for sewage .. 
anll ,11 are better friends than ever. To say That the sewage question is a landlord's ques-
t!1' t the -) HUE'S second rear has been, if pos- tion. 
sible, more prosperou and more productive of That the landlords may find this out to their 
public f:!..o cl than the ,first, were: mer,cly to st~te I cost before we've done. wit~1 it. " 
a . If·evl 1 nt f.let. It s no for him to De speakm'; That the latest "City improvement is the 
but \'11 n he looks round him, and sees his fel- wooden pavement in Ingram Street. 
1 v-citizens more jealous than ever of the purity That Thursday is the H Fast Day." . 
of the b~IlCh; lVIr H. A. LOXG p'radually retiring That a' Fast Day" only comes tWlce a year. 
into private life; and the students runninO' DIZZY That our" toiling masses" set themselves t(l 
for a se lld term-it is "ith modest pride that enjoy it accordingly. . 
h~ ex i<lims! "'Alone I did it." So wide-spread is Tha! t!le enjoyu:ent too often take.s a" forn~ 
IllS popubnty that even the stern .guardians of I which Isn t exactly JOYous" next mornmg. 
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"Dealt -w-ith by the Officers on Duty." 

D OES any 'one know the meaning of the 
phrase quoted above? The BAILIE will 

explain it by a quotation from the paper on 
"Crime in Glasgow," read by Capt. M'Call before 
the Social Science Congress. "Last year," said 
the Captain, " 26,247 persons were brought before 
the l\1agi trates, and 29,963 were dealt with by 
the officers on duty at the various police offices 
by being detained for a short time and dis
charged.' Just so. "The officer::. on duty," the 
police superintendents, lieutenants, and sergeants 
are inve ted with a degree of power over our per
sons which isn't possessed by any other body of 
men in the country. They can" bind" us and 
" loose" us. They are our pastors and masters 
with a verity. The extraordinary nature of their 
power, and the extent to which these are exer
cised, ve ry naturally drew the attention of .'Ir 
H -lstin as, the president of the Section before 
which the Captain read hi paper. lVIr Ha tings 
,declared that this state of matters wouldn't .be 
tolerated in England for a day. On being told 
that it had been the custom from time imme
morial in Glasgow, he replied that it was so much 
the worse foty Glasgow. His remarks on this 
head were so pointed that, the BAILIE is glad to 
learn, they h ave made quite . a stir in municipal 
circles. Indeed, it has even bee.n whispered that 
the Magistrates intend revising the entire city 
police system. They will have the support of 
the citizens at large in this matter. The present 
system is something not unlike a scandal. Any
thing approaching to the nature of a scandal 
.should be 'abated at the very earliest moment. 

--0--

Larking in Leith. 
T HE Leith fin:! master and his assistants 

thought it W'ould be a suitable finish to a 
-spree the other night to get Ollt a new steam fire
.eng-ine, gallop it through the streets, and finally 
land .the horses in a drain nine feet deep. It was 
.certamly a happy thought; but the Leith Town 
·Councillors have the misfortune not to be able to 
-understand a joke, and, doubtless thinkinO' it a 
pity that such exquisite drollery should be \~asted 
upon them, have requested the festive firemen to 
seek a new field for the display of their humour. 
.so is genius too often discouraged. 

Cues. 

M Iss BATEMAN'S "Leah" is fTood, her" Lady Mac
beth" better. her "Mary \OV;rner" best. Clayton's 

"George vVarner" is poo~, ., Rudolph" poorer, "1facbeth" 
poorest. 

The V/arden troupe played last night in Belfast; they come 
back to us next year. There is no mistake about" Clancarty." 
It is a splendid piece splendidly acted, and to a splendi4 au-

, I b " . '1" tl diencc la t nig ht. Scarce y a ett~r Juvem e actor lan 
George Rignold. can be found. I hke y~)Ung Garthorne, too, 
(Kcnd al" brother) immensely; and the ladles ate thoroughly up 
to the mark . 

\Ve are (Yoin(Y to have some re:l.lly good p:l.ntomime;:; at 1.ast. 
The ROY:l.l pr~mise5 wonderfully well; the libretto is written 
by Ollr most rising local litlt!ratmr. I heard t?e other day th~t 
Royce is engaged by Messrs Glover an~ Francls, and H. <;orn, 
and G roves, and Mrs roves, and graciOUS knows who be;:; ldes. 

P.f r Bern :u 1 at the Gaiety is likewise to come out strong at 
Chri tmac:; -tide. E. L .. Blanchard is to do the localising of the 
, l3abes in the Wood, " and something is said about Sara Nelson 
as the h e roine. 

Great things will be done at the Prince of \Vales, but what 
le cIteI' Alfred sayeth not. 

01 Fitz's testimonial fund is shortly to be closed. I don't 
know wh:l.t the sum amounts to; but it will be a something co m
[ort:l.bl e for the old boy: pity something is not s~:l.rted for" old 
L1oyd! " 

1\11r and Mrs BiIlington in c, Rough and Ready" are the next 
novelti es for the Gaiety. B:l.rry Sullivan is the first star at the 
Royal after Christm:l.s ; then comes Charles Reade's "Wander~ 
ing Heir." 

---0---
"W'ho'd ha' Thought it? 

W HO would have thought that sly old Granny 
was at the bottom of that" race meeting " 

at U ddingstoll which has excited the indignant 
scorn 9f the sporting correspondents? Yet such 
seems to have been the case. The old lady in
formed the public on Saturday that she had been 
there, and "quitted the ground," "feeling unequal 
to the full development of the burlesque." If she 
didn't develope it to the full, however, she appears 

. to ha,Ve very nearly done so-the wicked old gal! 
---0---

Illegal "W'histling. 
A LL the world knows that "ye maunna 

whustle on the Sawbath" anywhere in this 
pious country of ours; but in Mussclburgh ye 
maunna whustle on a-ny day, if the Provost hap
pens to be in your neighbourhood. So it has 
just been decided. The BAILIE trusts that Pro
vost Laurie will in future give some warning of 
his approach, in order that no thoughtless sijjleur 
may inadvertently get into trouble. 

---0---
HARD ON THE INDIANS.-Bailie Campbell, of 

A .' bIt St k E -1- . bb Greenock, thinks that five persons \.\ ho occupy a 
JO 0 - oc x~ lange JO ers. rOOIn "with scarcely cubic space sufficient for one," 

'Speculators in October hops-Dancing-mas- 'I' are "worse than wild Indians." Possibly the 
-ters. Indians wouldn't feel flattered by the comparison .. 
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PORTRAIT OF A BAILIE-BY HnvISELF. 

I aUl the acme, I, J -- M--, that speak, 
Developed from the perfect chrysalis ; 

Now fold my wings on calm pcrfection's pcak, 
Where doubt and passion cannot cloud my bliss. 

I am the honest man, God's noblest work-, . 
The tntC, the just-I cannot crr or changc; 

No, blundering prejudice in me can lurk-
)Iy sight is purged, and boundless in its range. 

I am the faultless lens that can convey 
Public opinion undisto ited, clear, 

, Converged through me to one resistless ray 
That frights abuses like ItllU~iel's spear. 

I am the sanitary show: this frame 
With water from the loch each morn I scntb ; 

And. rosy flushes of s:rnguincous flame 
Glow on its polished surface as I T\!-b. 

I am the acme, ll.'l I said before, 
The paragon, the pattern, the unique, 

The blatant, blustering, boreas J ames of yore
The ultimate conglomerate of check. 

'--,-0--

AT THE NEW CLUB-FRIDAY WEEK, I I P.M. 

I st J]lJcmoer (loq.)-" Seen the papers? Fellah 
IVIiller condemned-be hanged; murd'ring some
b'dy." 

21ld J7IJemoer (loq.)-" Miller! 1\1iller! Ban
nerman, aint it ? " 

IS! l1tfamoeJ' (loq.)-H Bannerman! Tuts, no; 
be's the other fellah ! 

--0--

A Clincher. 

A STORY was published recently about a 
Galloway cow, which was said to have 

turned up alive after floating about for several 
hours in the Firth of Clyde. The BAILIE can 
beat that, however, for he has heard stories of 
cocks and bulls floating about not only for hours, 
but for months, and being quite as lively at the 
end as at the beginning. 

--0--

l'Iconoclast"-ic Movem.ents. 

l\1f R BRADLAUGH, having secured the seat 
r 1 for Northampton for 1\1r Merewether, has 

no" sailed for America. The BAILIE wishes him 
merry weather on the Atlantic, and may he re
main on the other side until His W Ol'ship sends 
for him. 

--0--
A sailor's I-Iome-The forecastle. 
A p(7,'k-in(g)-box-Seats for the jury. 
Agricultural returns-Irish reapers going home. 
An Abbot's tale-The London Stock Ex-

A Pessimist. 

M R MACGILL, who was one of the speakers, 
at the Grove Street Institute meeting last 

week, takes a gloOlTIY view of life. This is a bad 
plan; but it is a worse ,one still to talk of our' 
foundries as "academies of sin and blasphemy." 
The BAILIE does not think so badly of the 
workino--man as all that. Again, he fails to see' 
why, if~r the theatre top-galleries are vile traps,'" 
nothing should be said about the stalls. Mr 
MacG. o,ught to try a Cockle's pill. 

DE GU'STIBUS, &c.-Somebody who wants a. 
boarder, adds" German preferred." There really 
is no accounting for tastes. 

BORN TO GOOD L uCK.-The Reverend Mac
leod Family. ' Salmon may be scaree above the 
bridge, but there are still loaves and fishes at . 
Govan. 

FUN'S FUN.-Some of our comic contempo
raries have, as "might be expected, some rather' 
strange notions. A London one of last week 
heads a ghastly picture of an explosion with 
"FUN !" 

A NICE YOUNG MAN.-A young man adver
tises for a wife-rr an . amiable Christian young 
lady having a little means." Possibly if the
"means" werelorthcoming, he might be induced 
to forego the amiability and Christianity. 

VERY MUCH OTHERWIS,E.-An hotel-keeper 
advertises for somebody who has, through rr in
advertence or otherwise/' omitted to settle a. 
supper-bill incurred in April, On the wIH~le, 
the BAILIE is inclined to think that the omiSSlOn 
has been rr otherw lse." 

SUBJECT FOR A BROWN STUDY.-The Third 
Ward in its representation is about to draw the 
line between lithography and ~ngraving. We' 
may mention that the engraving will not be in 
the Steel line, although lithography should have 
to walk its chalks. 

change Scandal. 

Cross purposes-The 
I-Iome Secretary. 

No ACCOUNTING FOR IT.-Notwithstanding , 
that the authorities are sending upwards of 
34,000,000 gallons of Lqch Katrine water a-day 
into Glasgow, all ef which is duly paid for, the 
revenue of the Water Trust is some £5000 less 

toll deputations to the this than it was last year. Are the affairs of the I Water Trust going the way of the{ __ ~!ls , acc~unts? 

.. 
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Crosshill and Pollokshields. 

T HE BAILIE is glad to learn that an effort 
will be made next sess ion of Parlialnent, 

wbth every prospect of success, to remedy w11at 
is at present a flagrant anomaly. This will be 
nothing less than an attempt to annex'iPoUok
-shields 'and Crosshill, two offshoots of the city 
that at present are a species of " no man's land." 
Were these p arasites included v\ithin the muni
.cipal boundary, the comfort and security of their 
inhabitants would be increa ed a hundredfold. 
In the matter of police, o f decent roads, of 
lighting, of nuisance inspection, they a re each 
woefully deficient. When a fire occurs in either, 
the people whose premises are blazing are de
pendent upon the good feeling of Mr Bryson 
and his staff, since the GlasCTow BrjCTade is cer-

. 1 d b b tain y un er no obligation to go beyond the city 
in the pursuance of their duty. It is always on 
the cards, of course, that the people of the 
threatened districts may, from the mere spirit of 
litigiousness, oppose the proposed annexation. 
Should they do this, the BAILIE would allow 
them a month or two to cc r·v in .their own gravy." 
He would, at the same time, urge that the 
Queen's Park, together with the ground lying to 
the northofCrosshill and the southof Glasgow, be 
at ~:)l1ce added to the city. No one, surely, could 
-ObJ~ct to this arrangement. Were it adopted, 
the ~ annexation of Crosshill would then be
come a simple matter of time. 

--0---
"TO THE 'WORTHY \ ;OUNG MAN." 

Speak when not spoken to ; 
Sulk when your chid; 

Things not generally Kno-vvn. 
T I-rAT Penseroso's bouqu'et was of melon 

cauliflowers. Who will be next week's 
a Man you Know." That the plume of Madame 
Pallas's helmet wasn't the Prince of Wales' 
feathers. What will be the subjects of the 
coming Christmas pantomimes. That truth lies 
in the bottom of a well because it wouldn't 
let well alone. What will be the Christian 
name (or names) of the Duchess of Edinburgh's 
infant. That one of its names will be " Albert." 
What is Mr Disraeli's programme. What is the 
B \ILIE'S circulation. 

--0--
"IF I WAS A DONKEY,,' &c. 

If I was a Bailie unfit to judge, 
"Vhen the public complained, do you think I'd budge? 
No ! If:l ked to resig-n, I would. cry, "Oh, fudge! 

LocI.: titmt up, bobby." 
--0--

I( SAME DRUNK, MASSA."-The London press 
has once more been doing "the drunkenness of 
G lasgo~v.". Has none of <our descriptive reporters 
the cunosity to see the shady side of London 
l\1anchester, or Liverpool? T7erb. sap. ' 

STEALING "AND GIVING ODOUR. -' - Tu)e/ft/t 
N-igllt.-The Ass wishes to know if the" bank 
wher~on the 'wild thYlne blows" yields scentper 
scent. 

WAITING FOR AN ANSER.~\The duck must 
always yield to the goose, as IV1r Snip said when 
he was overpressing the seamy side of Jack Tar's 
continuations. 

Bang the door after you, 
Good little" kid." REQUISITIO~T. . 

___ Yc seek re-vVard? go then and stump it· 

A 
. Blow, \¥::ud.er, blow-your own brass t;umpet. 

n evening class-Night policer .. 1en. 0--

vVr:y?-vv.hy, oh why will the tnodern para- " Signs of the Times "-Beer barrels and three 
graphlst continue to talk about cc inauguratinO"" balls. 
a.n organ? Echo answers, Why? b The proper publisher for Bacchanalian music 

Trades' Union-At the Trades' I-Iouse dinner. -Boosey. . 
Experienced "boots "-w.orn-outVvelIingtons. H9w to «( deal" with our traffic-ways-By 
The housemaid's favourite poem _IC Break wooden causeway, ,vhich mends our ways without 

break, break." , Fail(l). 

" I(ing IJ and courtiers-The Dean of Guild Peter is anxious to know whether ,vhen a 
a.nd his Lyners. man i~ left a little bare (bear) of mOI{ey, it ne-

Thick laid' 'th' 1. cessanly follows that mischief is brewing (bruin)? 
o er WI a pa e cast of stucco-A I P. pauses for a reply 

plaster bust. I ' 
The difC . . . . An Advertiser wants It c9Pying clerks (male 

trate-Th erence betwe~~ a J,?l~er c:nd a Magls- or female) to work either at hotne or in their 
other won~ °tek mty ,~~ e WIt stlcks, but the own l:ot;ses." If one's house isn't one's hOlne, 

s IC a t1 z,,,es. what IS It, pray? 
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BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALi~ F OUR T I-I w A R D., 

AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

ratrol1i~ etl by the Nile of the City- vide Prc5s. 
--------- --- ----- -_ . . --._---- - -

GEORGE'S GAL L 'E R Y 

CARTES DE VISITE LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS 
ill EVERY STYLE, OF 

}l\Cl.UDll\(: EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
V I G NET T E S, SUCIl AS 

REMBKAND~ GkOUP~ 
BERLIN, LANDSCAPES, 

P L A IN CAR T E S, M A CHI N E R Y, 
Ml:KTA1 l"RE, ,AND 

A~D ENLARGEMENT~ 
VAN DEI' WEYDE COLOD ltED IN 

PORTRAITS. OIL OR WATER COLOUR. 
MAGIC LANTERN SLIDES •. 

T H 0 1\1 A S R ,0 S S, JUN., 
13 51' VIXCEN1' PLACE, GLASGOW. 

I 
HA VAN A CIGARS AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

LA ISLENITA CUBANA, 
Z5S PER 100. 

I 

IGEORGE ELPHICI('& CO., 
DrltECT I:\IPORTERS, 

17.~· IIOPE STREET, GLASGO'.Y. 

GLASGOW .~I:I~R~AL UNION. 
~l·.ASON 18 ,4--7.). 

RESIDENT OlZCHESTRA. 
Scric:.; of SIXTEEK GRAND SUBSCRIPTION CON

CERTS, to be given WEEKLY, in the CITY HALL, com
mcncint; on TUESD .-\ V, 3IW No\'., 1874. 

PRI!'>CII',\I. VUCALIST:". 
~h'1.J.I:. CAH.LOTTA PATTI. 

MISS ~r~l~I! .. \\ YNNE. I l\,Il:S ~Z~."~; H~B~~E. 
)IDI.L1. Sl~ GEI.LI. !\fDLU. I:.NLQUISI. 

:\JD~n. S INICO·CAMPOBELLO. 
MlIm:: PATE'i. I MISS ALICE FAIRMAN. 
~h W. I~. C~M~IJXG. l\IR ~E}~~C!N VARI~EY. 
Sh; ~c)l~ C\:\ll OIJELLO. l\IR r A 1 E\. 

A~JI MR SANTLEY. 
Engagements witl~ other Eminent Vocali~ts are 5till pelllling-, 

will he duly :mnouncecl. 
SOLIJ ·P I.\" bT--:'lfl~S. THEODORE H.ITTER. 

THE ORCHESTRA '''ill (Un~i. t of over 50 Performers, carefully selected from the 
I'rilldpal Low 1011 Orchestras, ann ine!udillg many of the most 
Eminent Solo h~tl1.lIl11:lltalists of the day. 

Princip:,l Viulin ......... 1\lr J. T. C.\ltROUl:S. 
ClIOH.CS·-THE GL.\SGOW CHORAL UNION. 

Orrani<;t ~ml Accompanist ... .. ........................... Mr BERRY. 
Conductor, ......... ' .. ' .. .. .................... Mr H. A. LA~WETl[' 

Pro..;pectuse, (with ftj ll details of the \YorHs to be performed, 
nnd all other information) and Forms of Application m:ly ue 
],au from the principal :\lu~ic5 cl1crs, ;lnd from )lr John Lamont, 
~Iollor;~ry Sec:-ctary, 59 St. Vill.cent Street, to wholll intcndin~ 
Suu 'cnbch wdl plca:;c :;cnd theIr Names with the number and 
cl:l~s oC Ticket .; they wi:-h reserved Cor th~m. 

Early applic.'ttion is necessary. 
JOHN LA~lONT, lIon. Sccy. 

HUGH CO LQUHOUN, ESQ., 1\fON'rEITll l~ow. 
SIR,-\Ve, the und e rsigned E lectors of the Fou rth \Van], re

speclfully reque~t that you will allow yourself to be Nom inated 
as a C:J.nJitlate for the Representation of the above \\ ar I. 

. Yours respectfully, 
(Numerously and influentia lly signed .) 

19 MONTEITH R ow, 
GLASG OW, 14th October, IS74. 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE FOURTlI \V AH.D. 
GENTI:E~lEN,-IIl cumpliance with the above Req t i. ition, I 

have mllch pleasure in allowing myse' f to be Nominat ed ::I S a Can~ 
ditlate for the Repre"entation of the \Vard in the Town Council, 
and" if elected, I shall do my utmost to attend to the interests of' 
the \Yard and the City generally. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your most obedient servant, 

HUGH COLQ.UHOUN. 

62 H OPE STl1 l:' : T . 

GLASGOW, 15th Octuuel', 1874. 
TO U.'HE ELECTORS UF .THE 

N 1 NTH WAR D .. 

GI::NTLE)IEN,-In compliance with the wish of YOllr COlll1llit. 
tee, I allowed myself to be nominated at YOUI' AlIuuaI' 
:?Ileetillg' as a, Candiuatc fOl: the honour of Representillg' you ' 
in the Town COllllcil of GJ:u;CTow. . 

II:l\'illg been U1i a llill1ollsl/ aeceptcd, I UL'" (0 ;l ::;sure JOu 
t1mt, if elected, I will do my uest to promote the ilJ t~lests or 
the WanI alld the City gencra.lIy. ' 

I am, GENTLE:lIEN, 

Respectfully YOllrs, 
JOII :\ P AT:QUHAR. 

C01\1MERCIAL SPECULATION~ 

If YOll want to rise in the world, you must first get \Vhislters 
and :\Ionstachcs, aud our success is ccrtnin to obtain tLis. Try 
at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 25 Gu, 3s Gd, 75, 10s 6d, nnd 21s pCI' bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCIIANAN STnEE1'; late 48 High Street, 
l\Iontrose. - ----------------------------------------------

G REA TAL T ERA T ION SAL E. 
ENLARGEMENT OF PREiVIISES. 

SPECIAL LIST OF EXTRAORDINAl(Y BARGAINS 
AT 

THE CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE ... 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE 
now intimate to their llumerous Customer;; that, in con~ 

sequence of the unavoidable confu,;ion attendant upon their 
extensive alLerations, they have resolved upon nuking such im
portant reJuclions as will more than compensate .for any te.m
porary inconvenience, as se.1! from, Cat~llogue, whtch C?lltams 
some of the most Extraord1l1ary hargalns ever yet o!lercd to ' 
the citizens of Gla~gow, and which, wl!cthcr wet or dry, cannot 
fail to fill the CALEDOr-;IAN I-IUU:-;E wlth Crowds of Customers. 

For detailed particulars of Dargains for This \Veek's Sale, see 
Daily Papers of Frioay last. 

The best route to the Caledonian House is by S:luchiehall 
Street, !l.ndthrough the \Vdlington Arcad~; or the Cowcaddens · 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five mmutcs. 

M E S S R S COP LA N D & LYE, 
CALEDONIAN I-IOUSE, 

110 TO IIG COWCADDENS, GLASGOW • .! 
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TRADE "BODEGA" MARK. W HIT E B A I ~ U SIC H A L ·L. 

L A v E R y & C 0., 
POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at this 

Favourite Place of Entertainment. 
q.. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
TOHN MUIR, Musical Manager. 

SPANISH WINE SHIPPERS, 

11 EXCHANGE PLACE, SOUTH, 

G L AS GO \V, 

HAVE 

OPE N E·D TOT H E PUB L I C 

THEIR CONVENIENT PREMISES, 

WHERE 

DOCK GLASSES, 

DRAWN FROM 

THE ORIGINAL CASK .• 

AT 

\~rHOLESALE PRICES, 

Can be obtained. 

Extract from the Times' Special Report. 

• , A wine store was opened by the Bodega: \Vine Company, 
·of London, l'vIanchester, and Birmingham, at which a choice 
-selection of Spanish and other wines were drawn from the wood, 
and sold either in bottles or by the glass at 30 per cent. under 
the usual prices. It was on experiment, and we hear that it has 
been successful. It has always been a desideratum with the 
advocates for the revision of the wine ' duties to have wine offered 
to the public at Iow prices, and this is the first time probably 

·that people could buy good champagne at 6s per bottle, and 
·choice ports, sherries, and hocks at 6d per large 'glass of six 
glasses to the bottle. It has been a· success, not only from a 
commerical point of view, but on account 0 r the great satis
faction it has given. Distinguished members of the Council 
expres~ed themselves as highly pleased with the quality of the 
.wines." . 

A nu many other opinions of the Leading Journals. 

The Citizens of Glasgow are asked to favour the Proprietor 
-with a call at their Glasgow House, where 

PURE "YINES, 

In DOCK. GLASSES, .... : ................. from 3d to IS 3d , 

In SINGLE BOTTLES, .................. from IS 2d to lOS, 

In DOZENS, .............. · .................... from 14s to IIOS, 

IN OCTAVES, ............................ ... from £6 to £26 103, 

In QUARTER-CASKS, .................... from £IZ to £52 , 

In HOGSHEADS, ........................... from £24 to £ 104, 
In nUTT~, .................................... from £48 tn,£2CO, 

MAY DE PURCHASED, 

DIPORTED DIRECT FRO!'I SP.\IN, 

Do. do. PO R TUGAL, 
1 lo. 

Uo. 
do. 

c..u. 
FRANCE, 
li.ER~IANY • 

THE DUI<E'S BATHS 
AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS, 

15 ' SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a.m. till 9 p.m.; and on Sundays for Baths 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m. 
HAIR-CUTTING DEPARTM ENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 
THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIE.TOR. 

S ADDLERY, HARNESS, AND WHIPS, ' 
I-lAND BAGS, PORTMANTEI-\US, 

OVERLANDS, & LADIES' TRAVELLING 'VARDROBES, 
LEGGINGS, and ARMY ACCOUTREMENTS, 

for Home or Export, 
AT THE IVIANUFACTURERS, 

rOHN LECI<IE & CO., 116 UNION ST~ 

DUN'S - IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
are easily swallowed, and form the most convenient and 

agreeable mode of taking Medicines, such as Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Char
coal, Sandal Vvood Oil, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Manufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STRE ET, ..QLASGOW • 

vv. 1< . THORNHILL, 

HAT AND CAP MANUFACTURER, 

69 AND 71 ARGYLE STREET. 
Note.-THIRD DOOR "VEST OF DU:-;LOP STREET. 

THE vVATERPROOF vVAREHOUSE. 

W ATERPROOF COATS, in Black, '~lhite, Brown, Blue~ 
Drab, and Grey Materials. 

W ATERPROOF COATS for· Wulking, Riding, Driving~ 
Fishing, Shooting, &c . . 

W
A TERPROOF COVERS for'Vaggons, Lon-ies, Carts, 
Vans, Horses, &c.-all sizes. 

.1 WATERP~OO~ APRONS, for Cat:~'iages, Gigs, Dog-
i Carts, "nns, &c. .J 

I WATERPROOF LEGGINGS, for 'Vandng, Riding, 
I Driving, and Shooting. 

W
ATERPROOF CAPES, for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses,.. 
and Boys. 

W A TERrROOF GOODS of every description; large 
stock; all quulities and prices. 

Iflustrafl'cl Catalogues Free. 

I
T HORN TON, CUR R I E, & COY., 

'VATERPROOF AND INDIA-RUBBER lVIAr\UFACTURERSJ 

I 43,45.47 TAMAICA STREET. 43,45,47. 
i -- -'- - ------A-n-v E R T I SIN G-. - -
I A F. SI-lr'\.RP & co. (late Sharp & l\1owbray), 
I • 10 ROYAL EXCIIAXGI~ SQUARE, Glasgow, receive AD .. 
. VERTISE~IENTS for all British and l'orci~n Papers pub
! li-;hed. 

1 
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TRO~JGAT 'E C ~OTHING COMPAI~Y,. 
54 TRO ~~ GATEa 

OVERCO ... L\. TS, 

30s., 

~COTC1-1 T\VEED. 

IN 

STO C K 

OR 

TO 

ORDER. 

Workrooms are 

ISLAY 
w. &. J. 

BUWMORE 
~ 

COUNTING-I-IouSE, 

OVER( ;OA.TS, 

358., 

INDIGO-DYED. 

ANY 

OF 

OR 

CLOTH. 

M UT T E ' R, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

36 OSJtVALD STREET, GLASGOJ1V. 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual improve

. ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLA~D-

60 B U C H AN AN STREET, GLAS GO W. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
ECONOMICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, SILI( IVIERCERS, UPHOLSTEHERS 

CARPE1' WAREHOUSEl\IEN, &0., 
12,14, and 16 JAMAICA STREET" 

OLUUowa Printed b, WIL1I411 MUNRO, at hlS Generol Printing Office, 81 Virginia. Street; l\no Pub1ish~ for .!lC l'ro,Jrletoru 
by A. F. SIIAILP & Co. (who will receive Advertisements for the BAILIE). 10 Royal Exchange ":)<!u~rt:. . 
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c: FramleiCTh Parsonage," who "followed the 
~(lEN YOU I"(NOTlv-No. 106. hounds . at a couple of fields' distance," and re-

fused to recognise" Mrs PROUDIE." as his eccl:-

SCOTCI-I as well as English parsondom is siastical superior, is a nearer approach to hIs 
. divided into any number of sects. There style than is the owner of "Apology'~ and 
:is the "Broad Church ism " of Principal CAIRD "Holy Friar." If lay phrases may wIthout 
;and HERBERT STORY; there is the Hard Church, offence be applied to a clergyman, then the 
cas represented by Dr PI-IIN ; the Evangelicals BAILIE would say of Dr BURNS that he is a 
care everywhere, their leaders are legion north "jolly good fellow." I-Ie was reared in the 
cas well as south of the Tweed; the High Church- Newton-of-Ayr, thatnurseryof eminent preachers. 
rrnen lost a respected and able chief only the From Ayr he went to" Houston, in Renfrew
GOther day in the death of Dr COOK of HCl.d- shire; thence to Montrose, where he held one 
oclington. Our northern sects, however, are less of the richest benefices in the Church; and 
<distinctively marked than are those of the Ang- on the lamented death of the late Dr ROBERT
]lican Church. Presbyterianism doesn't take SON, he was selected to occupy the Cathedral 
lkindly to anything that isn't strictly Evangelical. pulpit of Glasgow. Looked at as a preacher, 
Even the I-lard Churchmen, the PHINS and the Dr BURNS, of late years at least, can hardly be 
li?IRIES, are seldom popular. To stand well with called a success. He has a fine voice and a 
a Scotch congregation, you must adopt a very vigorous manner. He delights in the use of 
!pronounced Calvinism. You must prea~h twice eloquent phrases. So that a se.ntence has a good 
every Sunday, attend prayer meetings, and go ring, he " seldom stops to inquire "hether its 
a.bout a great deal among "your people." If words re"ally mean a gr~at deal-whether the 
wou can add to these qualities a liking for lay sense is equal to the sound. No doubt is felt 
rministrations, then your success is certain. There as to the abili.ty of the H.ev. Doctor, but there is 
needn't be a great deal of thinking in your ser- a suspicion a:broad, and it is needless to blink 
r.nons; . it is by no means necessary that the the" fact that such a suspicion exists, that his 
llanguage· you use should be elegant and correct. discourses seldolll do full justice to his ability. 
WV e Scotch look more to matter than to manner. Among his other traits is the anxiety he has 
1If the doctrine be such as we can 'approve, then occasionally manifested to venture on ground 
\we bother ourselves very little about the vehicle that the straiter sort of his brethren have chosen 
Ulsed in con\'Teying it to us. Standing midway to mark with the word "dangerous." The 
between the Broad Church and the :High Church, "~ifficulty" that arose . in the Glasgow Presby
t!:.ouching Dr CAIRD with the one hand 'and the tery several years since, in connectiul1 with his 
Rev. F. L. ROBERTSON with the Gther,is theRev. views on the Sabbath question, will be fresh in 
G.S.BURNS,D.D., minister of the Glasgow Cathe- the minds of nlost readers; and very recently 
dlral. Dr·BuRNS is rather unique in his way. He quite a shaking of heads and lengthening of 
boelongs more to the English "than the Scotch faces took place over the sennon he preached 
type of parson. HaC! he been the vicar of before the members of the Social Science Asso
Ashby de la Launde, he very likely would have ciation, on the occasion of their fonnal visit to 
llllad serious differences with his bisho.p. Per- the Cathedral on the Sunday of the Glasgow 
Inaps, however, the hero of Mr TROLLOPE'S meeting. Dr BURNS isn't a "visiting clergy.-

VOL. V. 
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man." His congregation are scattered all over 
the city, north, south, east, and west, and he 
himself lives something like five miles from any 
of them, so that the maintenance of a very close 
tie between minister and people is scarcely pos
sible. He is also lax in his attendance at Pres
byteries and Assemblie-:. Believing that his 
duty lies in the sphere of his Church work, in 
the proper regulation of his parish, in the at
tention to the demands and necessities of the 
general body of his parishioners, he seems to 
trouble himself very little about Church politics; 
the questions that rouse the ardent spirits in the 
Presbytery to eloquence or anger have a very 
slight interest. for him; he allows Assemblies to 
come and Assemblies to go, while he keeps on 
the even tenor of his way, heedless either of 
their coming or their going-. The BAILIE has 
already characterised Dr BURNS as a "jolly 
good fellow." He used this phrase with all re
spect to the cloth. \i\That he wished to convey 
by it was, that Dr BURNS is kindly and good 
natured, and is without the affectation which too 
often accompanies a distinguished position in 
the Church-such a position as that which he 
occupies. 

--0--

AN ASININE EM(M)ANATION. 
o Emmn. mine, 0 Emma mine, 0, 
Could I but raise the ready rhino, 
\Vith thee I jointly would not" share" it; 
Thy" preference" I could not" bear" it; 
For thy plr cents. l've too much sense
Now mine no more-Go, get thee hence! 

--0--

The Chairman-ic Confederation-The Asso
ciation of Deacons and Free-Preses. 

PRAISE BY lVIAcHINERY.-The Ass having 
heard of an organ-bellows being wrought by a 
water-engine, thinks that the high-drawl-ic power 
might be made serviceable in intoning. 

"'TlS A RANK \iV'EED."-A tradesman adver
tises that his" tobaccos do not end in smoke." 
To some of his youthful customers this may 
prove a warning, as their tobacco generally ends 
in sickness. 

TUE REASON \VI-IY.-The Convener of the 
Health Committee stated at the last meeting of 
the Police Board, that if certain epidemics were 
not so \·indent, the death-rate would not be so 
high. EX1ctly; if there was no disease, there 
would be no mortality. 

That's the Difference. 
"A SHILLING a reward for an accident," 

is the heading which Granny gives to a 
paragraph relating how a boy received a shilling 
as a solace for an injured ankle. Compensation, 
not reward, is what the old lady means. Tht 
difference may be thus explained to her. Wheo 
a fellow reads the BAILIE, he considers himseli 
rewarded; if he should be inveig led into per
using one of Granny's leader, he has a right to 
deman<?- compensation. Twigg ez-volts ? 

--0--

After That! 

A CONTEMPORARY announces the "burn
ing of a collier [roIn Port-Glasgow." Tllli 

isn't a case of cremation, though it reads like 
one. It '~las a ship, not a Ininer, that was burnt 
The Ass, "in this connection," perpetrates a 
feeble joke, to the effect that while Lady Dilke's 
remains were disposed of by means of" Siemens' 
apparatus," this unfortunate vessel nearly dis
posed of its seamen! What is to be dont with 
the beastie? . 

--0--

The '~Bailie" Rebuked. 
THE Bridge of Attan Reporter reprov~s the 

BAILIE for praising nothing pertainmg t?, 
the good town except its ~'scandal and waters: 
The fact is, the BAILIE never came across any
thing else there to praise-except, of course, the ; 
Reporter. 

--0--

Waur to ",the K.nife "-Flogging than jailing 

A Clydt;! "pumping scheme "-Heckling a! . 
ward meetings. 

A "Copper" Plate-That of the church doo: 
offertory. 

A Hard and Fast Line-That of the City Ex· 
tension. 

" Sound" asleep.-Stertor-commonly callec 
If snoring." 

A( d)dress to the Electors of the Fourth Ware 
-Of Moire Antique. 

All Serene -The BAILIE'S front-is-peacc 
[And may be had for a penny.] 

New IVlotto for the City-Let Glasgow flourisJ 
-by the annexation of its suburbs. 

Motto for the Suburbs-Let the children lh·f 
upon the parent, but free from its authority. 

t 
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What are Folk Saying? " lV HAT are folk saying about the City 

Wand its affairs? 
THEY ARE SAYING:-

/ That if it were not for the Fourth Ward can
didates, the city would go to sleep over the elec
tions. 

That J. M. is decidedly the better man of the 
two. 

That if " J eems" occasionally blusters, 
" H ughie" drivels. 

That drivel is more objectionable than bluster. 
That quite a lot of "annual" ward meetings 

have been held during the past eight days. 
That the said meetings were of the tamest 

[LATE ADVERTISE?\1ENT.] 

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF THE 

EIGHTH WAR D. 

AS Mr SMITH is understood to seek the 
suffrages of the Electors mainly on his knowledge of the 

SE\VAGE QUESTION, the subjoined 

OPINION 
from a Leading" Article in the 

"GLASGO-W- HERALD/' 
description. 

That the only two speeches made at any of of 29th December last, gives their estimate of Mr Vi. R. \V. 

them \vere those of Bailie Bain and Bailie S~I1TH, and his manner of riding his SEWAGE HOBDY :
Morrison. 

That Bailie Bain vindicated his title to the " Wisdom has broken loose upon us, and in the person of Mr 

Provostship when he described the quantity of vY. R. \V. Smith, i" crying aloud in the streets about our Glas
municipal and River Trust work he had trans- gow sewage. There never was anybody, if we may believe him 
acted during the ,past twelve months. who knew so accurately what was to be done, and the fulness of 

That Bailie lVlorrison showed he was the right 
man in the right place in his r e,marks on the 
Improvement Trust operations and on municipal 
politics generally. 

That lVlessrs Walls and Salmon did their best 
to "sit " on Ba ilie MOlTison. 

That their best wasn't much. 

his knowledge is only to be compared with the completeness of 
the ignorance of the subject which has settled upon eVel) uudy 
else. 

" What is it that Mr W. R. "V. Smith wanb us to do or not to 
do, and why does he want us to act or to refrain? lIe is a 
philosopher with a copious gift of expression. We want to know 
whether we should take our sewage dowll to the Ayrshire hills, 

That they have got well laughed at for their or buy ground for it nearer home, or turn it into chemical pro~ 
the ducts, and if any of these is the right plan, how are "Oc to 

work it, and what will it cost? 

pains. 
That ex-Bailie Burt doesn't approve of 

lash for wife-beaters. 
That everybody is awfully sorry for this. 
That nobody takes it to indicate that the ex

Bailie has any personal fears on this head. 
That Sir John Hawkshaw has his work cut 

out for him in the Inatter of river polluti0n. 
That Crosshill is about to be annexed. 
That Sir J eems would like to see Crosshill 

come in on amicable terms. 
That his chirping on Friday of " Piggy, pig-cry, 

come to be killed" won't be responded to by the 
Crosshill burgohers. 

That it seems that St Enoch's Church is about 
to be removed. , 

That if the police would remove the agricul
turists from St Enoch Square on Wednesdays, 
they mIght leave the church standing for one 
while. 

---0---
. IVIotto for Millport-" Leave well(s) alone" 

(1I~ the mean~ime), if you can possibly be sup
:phed otherWIse. 

" But who is there who will tell us precisely what ~to do 
or who will give his orders with sufficient authority to make us 
obey them? "Ve might make Mr \V. R. \V. Smith sewage dic
tator for a year or two, if we had any guarantee of his chemical 
competence to deal with the question, or any confidenee that he 
was determined to settle it at once, or any reason to believe that 
he would have the sense to settle it not only thoroughly~ 

but at a reasonable rate. But nobody in Glasgow knows him so 
well as that, and till the great majority of the ratepayers have 
been educated up to seeing him ill these lights, there is little 
reason to expect his immediate elevation. The plans ~on sewage 
arc innumerable, and there is 110 sufficient public opinion in sup
port of anyone of them. l\1e:ll1while the wholl! matter is in no 

nutshell. \Ve don't yet know what to do with our sewage, :.1.nd 
nobody has told us in an authoritative manner. Mr \V. R. ':V. 
Smith is very much displeased with us, but wc can only say how 
much we . regret tll:tt it sl'lould be so. \Ve arc losing no lime, 
for there is nothing he has yet told us to do th:1.t wc could do at 
once. Doubtless he is wiser than all other people, but he has 
not yet proved the fact to everyboc:y's satisfaction." 
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OUR OWN RORY 0' MORE. 

Old Rory O')fore went a-courtill~ his 'Y:1rc1, 
lIe W:1S sly as a fox, she was meek as the swar<.1; 
Awl he S:1ill in his hc:ut. my hest way to please 
Is to m:!.ke her believe I'm as pure as my teas. 

"Kow Rory"be aisy," some spalpcen would cry, 
With a curl 011 his lip and a leer in his eye, 
"It's sure! that \lrc' rc up to the game you 're about, 
.Prctintlin' to turn } Ollrsclf right inside out. 

And Rory, my jewel, that same is the way 
You've thrJ.tcd your clients for many a day; 
AmI 'lis grumblin' we arc, and why not, to be sure? 
For th e name of the luck goes to Rory O'More." 

"Illdc<:d; then," says Rory, "don't think of the like, 
For I :1m a thoroughly purified tyke-
'Vashcd outside and inside, and I will be bound 
I'm as honest a bricl~ as ,walks oyer the ground. 

I'll not say much more-Pvc a long way to go,
Sure I (Ihr.lmc every night that I'm loving you so ." 
That's only soft soap, ditto sawder, we hear, 
And dhr.lmes, old buck, go by contraries, my dear. 

Dhrame on, gentle bloater, that same till you die, 
'Twill solace you when in the blankets you lie; 
You look mighty self-pleased, and why not, to be sure? 
'Tis a Ilattering delusion to Rory O'More. 

".Arr:lh spalpecns, my darlints, I'm heckled enough, 
My C:J.raci1y calls for rO:lst beef and plum-duff; 
Thou~h in eating and drinldng I'm hardly a baste, 
But r:ltiler agl"t!at sanitarian praste." 

Then Rory, the rogue, with a cheek and a neck 
Pnta!nted with moral or phy ical speck, 
1n his eye not a twinkle of sinister light, 
Cross-questioned himself and fouml everything right. 
But Rory be of-, Sir, you'll fool us no more, 
Too oft '11 you'vl;! tried on the same trick before; 
So we'll find out another onc may be as sure, 
Thou;,;h a trifle: kss P.':fi'ct than Rory O'!\Iore. 

--0--

A FORTUNE FOR TWENTY SHILLINGS.
Somebody has lost a ",*Vheel of Fortune," and 
offers a pound for its recovery. It is to be hoped 
that the mystic circle has fallen into honest hands. 

N e-w-s Notes. 
THE city has (( got shut" of Bailie Banner

man. 
The port of Leith has (( got shut" of the stag

gering fire-master, and also of the .maundering 
" R. A. 1\1." 

The mctropolis has meanwhile (C got shut" of 
the Archbishop'S common:-places and platitudes. 
Bblt 

The Corporation of St. M ungo has not yet 
(( got shut" of the gas muddle; nor of 

The details of Bailie Rory, whom the citizens 
delight to honour. The last tidings are that the 
Bailie has washed his head, and placed a cab
bage leaf where" the hair ought to be," 

The city is hardly yet" shut" of Sir J eems. 
The BAILIE is happy to say that he has H got 

shut" of all preliminary difficul ties, and is pre
pared to make a large deposit in the cc First Free 
Bank "-Stephen, chairman. 

--0--

"Fair Lady Moon." 

STROLLING home the other night, after a 
party in . P-k T --e, in compC}ny with 

three of his brother Magistrates, the BAILIE was 
rather tickled by the remarks of the trio con
cerning the appearance of the lunar orb. The; , 
ran something ili this fashion :-

Ba£lic LY.-Blesh me, ishn't the moon terr'bly I 

like saffr'n? W'we'll hae a storm a'afore morn'irt . 
Ba£lic Y.-A sht'rm, sthupid! \tVhy, its'h 

goin' to be an eclipse. I 

Bailie Z. (a Good Templar)-You're naething , 
bit a pair 0' fules. It's naether a storm nor an 
eclipse. Dae ye no see, ye gowks, that the man : 
in the moon has just had a touch 0' the bile! 

Ex- AS(S)PIIlA.TI!\G.-The Ass. who has just H Fully exercising one's legal privileges as a 
been sniffing the east wind, says that he sees but bona fide," is the latest Paisley euphuism fQj 
littledif{cl'c.;l1ce b twccn thc Bri'g-'ton Pavilion and getting drunk on Sunday. 
thc Brib(h)ton onc. He must brighten up a bit. ----

. --- I " ALL A COD."-They have taken in the Ea:: . 
PH F~T.:~.DLE.-Other £ 15 for she~eening has I to cod-fishing- by means. of retr~ever .dcgs. Tlll~ 

bccn pat -I 1Il Gr enock. Surely the Illegal must ! beats the Heathen Chmee WIth hIS educatec · 
bc more profitable than the lcg~l mo le of con- fo\'/l::. 
ducting business. ___ , 

. COl\UNG EVENTS, &c.-The philosopher '~h: 
/\ DIFFEREK E.- ~n Edinburgh boy,who was I remained out till half-p.ast two in the ~or~In; 

appr~h~lld~d som:, timc ·lgO ~or"rurious driving, ' hcar.ing a Soci~l ~cience. paper on ventl!atlOl~ , 
ha~ _ tl t dlLLl of ::l CU t . mal!la. There are a I receIved from hiS Wife on hIS return a blowlllg-u} 
gl~~; l ~ .ll ~.,y furious drivers in G b5g"OW who 'Won't ! with the bellows. I-Ie described the paper '1, 
CH: thc 13 \[LlE wi h s they would-but then "three sheets in the wind, with a reg'lar blow-o~t 
there'? thiS, di ffc~cn.cc bct.ween the two cases, that : -yet we trow with no blow like to that by wlll'~ , 
Our fnends rnt!l1la IS deCIdedly obtuse. 1 the bellows were broken. 
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Patient Penelope. I Singular. 

T H E course of true love at Saughs is a thin g BAILIE ]EElVIS (who, by the ~vay, referred 
to marvel at. A la dy residing in that pa rt to himse lf by name no fewer than six tilnes 

of the county has s ued a g entlema n for br ach in the course of his speech) renlarked last week : 
of promise. " In I 56 h e began to pay his ad- tha t h e stood before his constitu\:':nts "with un
dresses to h er; two y ears la ter h e pro posed to bl a nch ed countenance ." V/hat does he mean? 
marry her, and was accepted ; and in I 872 they S urely a ft e r forty y ears' ass id 1l0US ablutions, he 
were regarded as engaged t o o ne a noth er." The mig ht have s ucceeded in "blanching" his co un
BAILIE fear. tha t fevv of his fair fri end s in Glas- I tena nce. 
gow would be willing to 1-t fourt een y ears elap e ---
between the p opping of the question and the The Hea d of her Offending. 
announcement of the engag ement. 

--0--

A P arable. 
" THE Conservative P olicy " is the h eading 

given by a local contemporary to a para
graph recording the laying of a found a tion-s ton e, 
and nothing more. It used t o be said that the 
Conservative policy was one of sewage, but now 
it appears tha t it consists in laying foundation
stones . There is probably, ho weve r, a n ~dl ego
rica l mea ning IUlking in the parag raph. The 
Tories build up; the Radicals pull down. 

--0--

ACCORDING TO HUGl-r'S-AGE.-The BAILIE 
b eli eves that in th e GalIowgate election, a s in 

·the alphabet, H ugh v ill follow Tea. TU d oces 
:means " thou tea-chest," and perhaps between 
:this and this-tim e-three-years H ugh nlay be 
ltaught a little. 

A N ingenious husband-beater in Dundee, on 
being told that as her husband was her 

head , she should not injure him, promptly replied 
tha t it was a s tra ng e thing not to be allowed to 
Cl scratch h e r own head." vVhether this logical 
d efence wa s of a ny avail, the paragraphist de
poneth not. 

An Oversight. 

T HE A rdrossa n Harbour authorities, announ
cing the loss of the Chusan, add that "no 

v essel should entel- the harbour during the night, 
and only with the greatest care during the day." 
If no vessel should enter" only with the greatest 
care," w'ouId it not be as well to lTIcntion what 
else is requisite? 

9ranny Again. 

GRANNY is al way::> discovering sOlnething 
--- wonderful. fIer latest find is a cc bold 

ERUDITIO~ AT STRANRAER.-l\ lr r\u g ustus man," who jumped overboard a steamer off the 
Smith, the Cockney gentleman who made a vain I Irish coast, " with the intention of swimming to 
<:attempt to represent the \ iVig to wn Burghs, has 'I the Anlerican shore." The old lady oU<Tht to 
}been kind enough to tell a Stranraer audience send one of h~r young nlen after him to s:e that 
tthe meaning of le Factis nOll v erb£s." The knOW- I he carries out his intention. 
lledge is evidently recent on his own part. ---

--- 1 Art in Alloa. 
DECLINED WITH THANKS.-Mr Geo. Odo-er THER E h'b't' 1 t 1· . . . b ~ "ere on ex I I Ion as wee { In 

,"was anxlOUS r.ecently to delIver a paneo-ync a All" b t'f 1'1 " b 
l!a mode de Paris, over the <Trave of a bcert~in tl E'l oaf' Ksoll~le S.eaNHJ I U

1 
pOl pal&nt1~gsTl y 

t d ' . Id · N b h le -1 aloe le, lr oe aton, ~c. le 
:ra es umon ea er. ..l 0 wonder t e honour B \ILIE d t d tl t rb '11 1 1 

,was declined. If the cobbler were to orate over . J ~n . e.rs
h

an .... sla. a I. rary .WI s lort y 
t 'he BAILIE'S b 1-I" VV l' Id" be opene 111 t at Lown, In whlch WIll be found 

. t' l' on efts, IS ors IIp WOll never the works of the Poet Close and the late IVlr 
r'es 111 us grave a er. lVlilton. 

Tourists, and others visitil1g Glasgow, shoul •. l C:l.ll at the Don't Ask. 
T.ron~ate Clot~in~ Company, 5.4 Trongate. It is the largest ON ' . . '. 
cllothmg house in Scotland; and lfthert! are any gentlemen who the Fast-Day, says a local contelllpolalY, 
h~~~~ . l~~t expe.ricl1:ed thc ~re.at saving that is to b~ <:fi"ectcd by "the streets were early thronged with 
p chasll~g theIr tlmteen shIllmg trousers or fifty slll.um~ Sco~ch pedestrians presenting- an appearance Illore than 
tvwct!d SUIts, we would recommend them to lose 110 tunc m dOIllO' , 11 . d" \ XTl 1 ... 
Sa:>. Those who cannot visit Glasgow can have pattems and I usua y anllnate. 'v lence t le source of tlus 
pUnns for self·measurement sent to them on application. I unusual animation 'twere ung enerous to inquire. 
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TBi""i BAILIE'S CORRESPONIJENCE. 

N. 'i\r.~ lOU :ne vcry kind; but the BAIl.m is much loo old a 
bird to be c:lIlght with chafl. 

"ASl~L~"'- Th~' ;\ss imli~1antly disclaims all connection with 
YOII. 

R. C.-UnsaitJ.hle. 
"Cc'!' Y()~ l R STICK."-The only objection to your suggestion 

that Bailie Ihnl1erm:m's three pieces of wood should be 
pbced in Kc1\"ingrove :'fuscnm, is t.hat thcy might serve some 
u,:eful purpose, and would consequently be quitc out of place 
there. 

J. P.-Under consideration. 
HA R EGUL_\R READER."-If yoa , .. ere :t regul:tr re3.der, YOll 

woaldn't !'ave the 3.ud3.city to send the B/..ILIE sllch rubbish. 
Y. Z.-His \Vorship doesn't know; but possibly there's some

thin;.! in the air of the Fourth \Vard that makes municipal 
canoi lat es speak of themselves in the third person. 

SA~nIY.-PS3.!my! No, not even poetic3.1. 

T H J,:i' ~ _A_ J T) J Xi . )"_)-' )'-' JYf -'}-h 
ltVED.:VESDA Y, OCTOBER 2S/ft, 1874. 

TI-!ERE "'as put into the BAILIE'S hand the 
other day a sheet of paper, which he took 

for an invitation to a funeral, but which turned 
out to be the" Song of the Emersonians "-the 
gushing effusion of some enthusiastic little red
gown who thinks that 1V1r E~.IERSON ought to be 
made Lord Rector of the University. The poet 
doesn't believe in l\,lr DISRAELI. He says:-

" -- neither gods nor men 
Could suff~r n~aill, could suffer again 
malllcy and Den." 

After reproaching the present Lord Rector with 
his Eastern extraction, the bard proceeds by de
clining resolutely to barter his rights for halls 
and towers, to sell his soul for Government gold, 
or to accept two or three nlore tempting offers, 
"hose refusal must have cost him an effort. 
VVarming with his subject, he bursts forth:-

" 0 bid him come! the dh;nc one, come 
Hither o'er sea from his silv:ln home! 
\Yelcome the wisdom of wurld-old wooels! 
\Ye1cll lTIC the voic!.! of tho e sacred,. remote, 
"\ -ild soHtmll!:;! ., . 

.11 __ the shame-face 1 may swear and tear their hair; 
But when Emerson comes and his face they behold, 
\Vith their dc\'ils cast ont, in their right mind:>, there 
They will sit ~ t the feet of the prophet and weep 
For their sins manifold. ' 

At this point the BAILIE began to " fee~ bad/' 
and was compelled to step out for a few minutes, 
leaving- Asinus to do the weeping business. He 
trusts that if the" Emersonians" intend to go on 
with this sort of thing, they will keep their hand
bills to themselves. He hasn't recovered from 
the first one yet. 

---0---
What may. (c Succeed in Unknown 

Fate." 

T HE Ass is perturbed in spirit i,1t 1' e the Eighth 
Vvard. It is certain that next month the 

Provost goes out, and it is possible, and indeed 
even likely, tll1.t lVIr Cramb-who is clever, 
capable, and ambitious-may go in. Well, here 
is the contingency that seems likely to put the 
Animile off his feed :-" Cram b a Councillor," 
he says, "Cramb may become a Bailie; and, 
Cramb a Bailie, in the fulness' of time Cramb 
might become--. I-Iow the mantle of Sir 
J eems would then be robbed of its fair propor
tions! 

---0---
Cues. 

AT the Theatre -Royal, ?>.Ir Sidney's two benefits on Friday 
and Saturday wcre a success; they would ha\'e been ~ 

. grc3.ter with b.ctter pieces. !'-fr Sidney goes to Liverpool:lE 
part manager of the Prince of \Vales. I heal' that he clc3.red by 
his first Glasgow pantomime upwards oCtwo thousand pounds. 

The Gaiety i5 drawing immense houses. No wonder •• e Clan
carty" is the best written and best acted play which has beEl 
seen in Glasgow since the fIrst "edition" of "Caste," wi~ 
Fred. Y oltnga, Cogl~lan, al1<1 Ray. Better acting than ::.\Ii;.: 
Louise \Villies's I never saw, and never wish to see: the cml (; 
the third act is:t "bit" of realising worthy of Ristori hersel 
!\Ii!>s \V. is new to Glasgow, but previous to her coming, sI:. 
had made her mark in London; 

Alfred Davis opened the Prince of \Vales on Saturday wit: 
/.'ela!. There was a c~ pital house. He has a good worklllu con:
pany, and one bri.~ht particular 'c stn," GCOJ-ge Honey h);'n:lm~ 

I hear that Bernard has engaged Patty Lavep1e [or Christm~ 
Denj:l.Iuin \ ;Vebster has been pbying in Birminqham, but ill 

ne ss and age have rendered him almost inalHlible. 
Ivliss I'.I:trriott is at Newcastle-on-Tyne. Kate SantJey an: 

Fred_ Cby's CatariJla op~n at the Prince of \Vales here in; 
fortuight. 

"It. un s like a hymn!" was the solemn com
m nt or the A ss, to whom the BAILIE read this 
vcr. c . }\nxious to find out what his young 
fril; cl propo ed to do with l\1r E?lIERSON-whom 
he appal' ntly regards as some sort of "irre
claimable. o1d sa\ age," living in a tree-after 
g:a<lu lly extracting h~,m fro~l. "his silvan home," I 
Jl1S 11 \\-Ql'ld-old WOOd8, ' and OIS " sacred, remote, ! 
wild solitudcs "-His Worship read on :- I 

Curi Lee, the "St. GeOJ'gc" of last year, is re-engaged r. 
the" Invisible Prince" at the Royal-

Isn't :Mr Carlisle, who plays '.' L ")rd Portland" in "CbI: 
carty," an old friend with :t new name? 

---0---
"THE S\VEET SOUTH THAT BREATHES UPON 

A BANK OF VIOLETS." 
The Sonthern Suburb, built by GlasgO\-'-'s Park, 

Th:-,t Brllce <.1eliver'd from a threatcnell loss 
Of Provost, Bailics, and-such "men of mark," 

?\lust bear its Cro~s(h)ill "iilh Home Secy. Cross. 



The "Wrong Bird. 

A T the ' Fourth Ward meeting a few nigh~s 
arro James Moir said of one of hIS b , • 

" hecklers" that" the simple-minded questlOner 
thow:rht that J ames Moir was ' a simple 'j uck' 
who b had no imagination of his own." The 
questioner deserved to be called H simple" if he 
did think that J ames Moir was a "j uck." The 
B AILIE would say that, of the two, he of late has 
Inore resembled a larger fowl, of which we hear 
about M ichaelmas-in its normal condition, of 
.course, before it has had any sage stuff in. 

--0--

A Legal Lark. 

T HE practice of th'e law is sl.~ch dry ~.vork that 
it is pleasant to read of a Joke bemg made 

now and then to relieve the monotony of. the 
.doinrrs in our Sheriff Courts. Sheriff Lees, in 
deciding a' H horse case" the other day, stated 
that" a great deal of 'untruth was generally told 
·on one side or the other in horse cases-gene
rally on both:" Not so bad-for a Sheriff. 

--0--

A Short "W~ -w-ith T.eetotallers. 

T HE Provost of Dundee has been anony
mously informed that the penalty of re:

.pealing any more public-house licenses will be 
death. We are accustomed in Glasgow to strong 
.arguments on both sides of the "liquor ques
tion," but Dundee decidedly beats us. Should 
(absit omen!) the threat be carried out, we shall 
have to alter, for the Provost's benefit, an epi
taph on one of his predecessors to something 
-like this :-

" Here lie the remains of Provost Cox, 
';Yho dealt the publicans hard knocks, 
Until they made an end of he
Hallelujah-hallelujee !" 

--0--

BROTHER GRUB AND HIS SAUCER.-The hat 
'has been round once mo.re, and tlH! law ex
'penses of ~our amiable School Board member 
have been defrayed by his admirers. If allliti
gious disputants had as many kind friends as 
'Arry and his opponent, what a glorious time it 
'would be for the lawyers! 

The famous Mr Moody writes to one of our 
Glasgow dailies about the case of some (C Uttle ! 

·Maggie." He says :-" Very touching ~nd sad 
·in itself, it must thrill through the conSCIence of 
every father in Glasgow to reflect that this case, 
'bad though it be, is but on'c o~ a th0usc:n~ which 
are worse." E.g., this case IS bad; It IS also 
worse than it is bad. 

7 
"The La-w- and the Profits." 

N EW reaulations at 1le'U) buildings :-
b 1 . h" h· " SHIVERs.-Any party ta <lng t e s Ivers 

will be charged to Duke Street, and receive a 
hot areasy bath gratuitously. 

C~IIPs.-Any tradesman taking chips will get 
his" chips." J.V.B.-J oiners are hereby warned 
that they ar~ not at liberty to take away. for 
firewood more than one joist each at a time. 
Joistice must be done. 

LIME.-Any person taking lime surrepti
tiously out of a buildinG" will get it hot. If they 
take the shell out they ~.vill be made to s;~ell out, 

LE'AD.-Great ~.veight is attached to this clause. 
No lead to be taken away in carts. Lead Ulust 
always be lead, not driven. 

--0--
A BOON TO l\1AGISTRATES AND TO\VN COUN

CILLORS.-In his address, ex-Bailie l\10rrison of 
Paisley, one of the , candidates for th,; ~eco~d 
Ward, promises, if l:eturned, that he ~ wIll d.lS
charrre the very inlportant and responSIble dutIes 
which now devolve on the Town CouncIl {U 
Verily a useful representative. 

THE PERFECT CURE.-A Fifth vVard elector 
corn olains that the ward meetings are in great 
part'" composed of noisy young lads who come 
there for a lark, and suggests as a remedy that 
the electors should each be furnished \.vith a 
card or ticket, failing \vhich, no adnlission. 
Asinus says H that's the ticket." 

ALL IN THE l\.1:uD.-At a licensing Court 
held in Lanark last week, Bailie IIornsey said 
that,' with respect to Sunday selling, "he didn't 
believe there was ·a clean house in the town." 
Unifornlity in another direction might perhaps 
have been preferable; but, 3:t least, this ,vill ob
viate recrimination and throwing of stones. 

DE LU:0L:\.;frco.-A contenlporary speaks of a 
laddel' being left, after the stonn, sticking upon 
the roof of a house "like a high'.vay to the 
moon." The reporter seerTIS to have essayed the 
path-and reached the goal. 

\lVORKING FOR IT.-Bailie Bain tells his con
stituents that during the past year he has at
tended no less (meaning no fewer) than 447 
tneetings of one kind or another, all pro bl)}lO 

/Ju./;lico. Surely devotion to duty like this de-
serves the honour it is about to obtain. 
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A Problem. Quid pro Quo. 

" I F the cabman who drove th~ patient from A GEN!LEIVIAN of the thimble.-rigging per~ 
the Royal Infirmary to -- Street, on suaSlOn offered at the JustIce of Peace 

Friday last, ,,"ould oblige by returning the parcel Court last ,~eek to i~ itiat.e " tl~eir Honours" in to 
left therein." . It is alway~ pleasing to the BAILI~, \ the myste:les of hIS ,profeSSlO,!1. A~ he after~ 
as an occaslOnal cab-lurer, to hear of publIc wards desired to be truste? for SIxpence of 
vehicles being employed as hospital carriages; his fine, it is probable that he l11ten?ed, the less0!1 ' 
but on perusing the above advertisement, he felt to. be an equ,ivalent for .the 0bhg~t1:m, It IS 

his pleasure marred by a certain amount of un- pal11ful to thmk that neIther of hIS 1l1genuous· 
satisfied curiosity. '/IVllen;' was the parcel left- applications was successful. 
in the cab, the patient, the Infirmary, or the --a--
street? And" if the cabman would oblige," A Fractional Joke. 

what then? --0-- M R PETER HEN RIETTA. tailor a nd po~ 
A Lesson from Fife. litician, is cultivating the faculty of re-

partee. On being asked, while questioning a 
legal candidate for municipal honours, if he had 
"brought his goose," he promptly replied that 
he had come to hear a quill-driver, and not a 
goose-driver, Doubtless NIr H., being present 
in person, considered it a piece of unnecessary 
impertinence to be ' asked if he had brought a 
goose with him. 

T HE Provost of Cupar-Fife is not a man to 
stand any nonsense. Conceiving the other 

day that the business of the Council was being 
unduly interrupted by the interpellations of a 
certain Mr \Valker, the Provost ~alled in the 
services of the town officer, remarking, " Paul, 
stand behind Mr vValker's chair. Nmv, if any 
more mumbling goes on, put him out." vVe 
l1ave plenty of Walkers in Glasgow, and if we 
haven't a Paul, we have a J ames Brown. The 
conclusion is obvious. 

--0--

Paying for his Whistle. 

l 'T pains the BAILIE to learn that Provost 
Laurie, of l\1ussdburgh, has not yet suc

ceeded in abolishhig the shrill music to which 
he has so great an objection. At a meeting last 
week, he was saluted with such a blowing of 
penny whistles that he was fain to characterise 
the scene as one of "rebellion, noise, and stu
pidity." Poor Provost! 

--0--
R ATIIER.-" A watch once destroyed," re

marks an advertiser in a contemporary, "is in 
most cases ruined." Isn't this a bit of a truism? 

C ANIN E. - Bailie I-Iamilton remarked last 
week that the best plan was to take the suburbs 
into the city Iwlus bolus. Is he quite sure be 
dilln't mean IlOC1!S poc {s ? 

LIEUTEN \ NTc.; VVHOLESALE.-Naval readers 
will be surprised to hear, from a local paper, of 
a man-of-war at Portsmouth with no fewer than 
" ninetcl!n lieutenants." But possibly our offi
cer:" as w 11 as our ships, are "phantoms," and 
it cl ubtless takes almost as many phantoms as 
tailors to make a man." 

--0--

Criminals, Please Copy. 

I T seems that the three weeks' "holidays " en
joyed by the prisoner who recently escaped

from Greenock Court-house, and has new been 
re-captured, are to count as part of the six 
months' imprisonment to which he had been 
condemned. This is, doubtless, pour encourager' 
les autres. 

--0--

A Confession. 
" you know," remarked Bailie Walls at a 

ward meeting last week, "that bailies do 
not always do what is quite correct." Right 
you are, your Wushup; there is only one BAILIE 
who is never in the wrong. 

SUREL\'.-An advertiser for a number of 
masons, offers to applicants" lodgings, and she~s . 
for dressing during wet weather." Wouldn't It 
be better to dress in the lodgings during every 
kind of weather? 

To MAKE- ASSURANCE DOUBLY SURE.-A. 
worthy tailor has for S0me weeks been heading 
an advertisement in the columns of our local 
little vesper-" To Gentlemen Buying their own 
Cloth." Those who buy that which is their own· 
must surdy have more money than brain~. The 
tailor probably. buys off-hand his own skIll and 
industry. 
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Hovv Pretty r 

A NY blast! individual in search of amusement 
cannot do better at present than make a 

tou·r round S cotland for the purpose of visiting 
.our municipal meetings. They are getting de
cidedly funny. This is what happened at Leith 
the other day:-" Provost Watt (to Mr Adam) 
-You are spcak in CT in the most disgusting 
manner that ever any man was spoken to, and 
I give you the li e direct. Mr A dam-Your lie 
is not worth much. P rovost vVatt-Neither is 
yours." The Leith (01 ks ought to be proud of 
their rulers. 

--0--

Is That All? 

SOMEBODY, writing to a contemporary, t a lks 
of a certain writer in whose works "there 

is (sic) to be found some most beautiful and 
touc .ling pieces seld0m or if ever (sic) equalled 
by any of our m0dern Glasgow poets." The 
BAILIE fears that if this is all that is to be said 
on behalf of the versifier in question-\vell, 
.ahem! 

--0-- -

Thi nking un del' Difficulties. 

A CERTAIN candidate for a seat in the 
Town Council announces that he cannot 

think of a certain question "in a lukewarm 
spirit." To which the BAILIE can only respond, 
See that the kettle boils next time you're going 
to think. 

--0--
A Prudent Tar. 

A SAILOR the other day deserted a ship at 
. the Tail of the Bank, setting off in a 

'boat, but omitting to provide himself with oars. 
Had the BAILIE been the "ole man," he rather 
·thinks he would have been delighted to get rid 
of such a feckless body. 

--~-o--

" Fast" Stealners-Thursday's. 
Honey-due-A puff at " The Prince's." 
Long stops-Sheriffs Cowan and Fraser. 

A Sad Case. 

O NE of the most distressing consequences of 
the late gale is thus recorded by an Edin

bUl-o·h paper:-" In consequence of the £torm on 
Wednesday, -the carts which were specially 
loaded with ale for the use of the Fast-day visi
tors to Burntisland were unable to reach Fife." 
Poor Burntislanders! \¥retched visitors! Fancy 
their terrible situation. 'vVhy, they might almost 
as well have ~one tp church. 

--0--
A Carter in Court. 

E XAIVIINATION and cross-examination 
have seldon1 been more simply or effec

tually satirised than they were the other day in 
the Court of Session by a canny Dunoon carter. 
On being informed by counsel, with reference to 
a certain statement, "Well, you might have told 
us that long ago, and saved tilne," · he replied, 
"vVeIl, it was yourself that commenced it." 
The witness was permitted to stand down. 

--0--
SIC SEDEBAT.-Is it that, like Cato, he may 

be " doubly arm'd," an arm-chair is always pro
vided for the chairman? 

I-IUGH AND CRY.-The Colquhoun motto is, 
(C Sije p 7tis:'-" If I can." This must be Hugh's 
in his endeavour to oust Bailie Moir. 

A wag being told that Sir J ames Watson's 
successor would be a well-known photographer, 
said he thought it was a Cran1(b). 

INN-O' ATIONS.-Is the air so surcharged with 
schemes for hotels that we may have the pleJ.sure 
sure of realising the line-H And find life's warm
est comfort in an inn? /) 

PUT THIS IN YOUR PIPE.-\Vhat is the dif
ference between a smoking-cap and a "lunl-hat?" 
Perhaps the latter ought to be the most soot
able-that's it. 

A good" Sight" for a Building-Lens-eye. I ONCE IVloRE !-Granny has taken to sneerinCT 
. . <?~r.local postal arrangements-Gruffness and I at "certain politicians of the Radical order!' 
IncIvIlIty. Is the old lady going to turn her coat-beCT 

The Eastern Ouestion-The best candidate I pardon, her shawl-aga:i7l ? ~ 
for the Gallowgat~. _ _ . 

A Tl " "A M\· STER\ .-IVIr Orr EWl11g the other day 
. conseq~lence of the Ballot- le Cross talked about "loose s irit" cl th A . 

. represented In all the wards . p . s, ,:n e ss has . I ever s.lnce been engaged In trYHl o' to Il1ake out 
.The mod~rn " comforts of the Sautmarket"- how, If spirits are loose, they can bpossibl make 

DIrt and IrIsh potheen. a fellow tight. y 
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G E O.;R G E' S GALLERY BROII/fil'S ROYAL A1Uc.9IG HALL" 

[CARTES DE VISITE LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS 
in EVERY STYLE, OF 

Ir-tCLUDING EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
V I G NET l' E S, SUCH AS 

REMllRANDT, GROUPS, 
BERLIN, LANDSCAPES, 

PLAIN CARTE S, M A CHI N E R Y, 
1.IlNJATl"RE, AND 

AND ENLARGEMENTS, 
VAN DER WEYDE COLOURED IN 

PORTRAITS. OIL OR WATER COLOUR. 
M~GIC LANTERN SLIDES-

T H 0 1\1: A S R 0 S S, JUN., 
13 ST VINCENT PLACE, GLASGO\V. 

25s I'ER 100. 

GEORGE ELPHICI( & CO., 
DIRECT DIPORTERS, 

174 HOPE STREET, GLASGOVl._ 

G LA S GO vV U NI V ER SIT Y. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

P R 1i DE'S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE, uNIVERSITY BOOKS!-,LLER AND STATIONER. 
211, 213. :md :!I5, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

GREAT ATTRACTION AND EXTENSIVE SALE 
AT 

THE CALEDONIAN I-IOUSE. 
ALTERATIONS NOT YET COMPLETED. 

RARE BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK'S SALE. 

M ~n~it~ a*j~erC5l~ ~1 ~\~~~l~e~to c:le a~l~ ~ 
the CALElJON rAN HO U SE, and share in some of the many 
Rare Bargains that will be laid out for This \Veek's S:1.1e. If 
Lac1k; will cut out the Advertisement from any of the d:tily 
paper;; and brill!; it with .them, it will save them time and 
trout>" e, :11111 enaLle them to get the exact Bargains they would 
like at once. 

For tlctailcll particnbrs of B:1rgains for This \Yeek's Sale, sce 
D 3ily Papcr_~ of Fri(1:-ty b st. -

The he:;t route to thl! C:tlec1onian Hou!;e is by S:tuchiehaU 
Street, :mtl through the \\'el1ington Arc;).de; or the Cowcaddens 
'l'ram\\"ay Car;; pa !'; the door every five minutes. 

IV1 E S S R S COP L l\_ N D & LYE, 
CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 

I I;) T O II6 COWCADDEN'S, GLASGO\Y. ~ 

CO 1\11\'1 E l( -C-IAL- -S P E C U L AT ION. 

Ir ~'Oll -;uut to l'i!'c ill the world, you must first get Whiskers 
ulHl ;.\1011 tachc<:, uUll suce :; ~ i ::; cert ain. To ob~ain this, try 
ut once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
• ])l:ic.:, 2s tid, 3:1 (hl, 7s, 10" 611, nud 215 per hottlo. 
Emp('~'llIl1.J, 202 Hr(,ll _\~A~ ~Tl:CET; Jate '1B Hirtb S,rcct 

111 olltrosc. 0 , 

AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patronised by the elite of the City- Vide Press. 

FOURTH 'vV A K 1). 

HUGH COLQUHOUN, ESQ., MO. 'TEITH Row. 
SIR,-\iVe, the undersigned Electors of the F ourth "Vard, re. 

spectful1y request that you will allow yourself to be N ominated 
as a Candidate for the Representation of the above \V:!rd. 

Yours respectfully, 
(Numerously ~d influentially signed. ) 

19 MONTEITH Row, 
GLASGOW, 14th O ctober, 1374-

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE FOURTH WARD. 
GENTLE?1EN,-In compliance with the above Req uisition, I 

have much pleasure in allowing myself to be Nominated as a Can .. : 
didate for the Representation of the Ward in the T own Council, 
and, if elected, I shall do my utmost to attend to th e interests of 
the Ward and the City generally. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your most obedient servant, 

HUGH COLQUHOUN. 

M U N.I Cl PAL _ EL E C T IO N. 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

El GHTI-I vVAR D. 
GENTLEMEN, 

I-raving been chosen by a large, majority of 
the Electors at the Ward Meeting, I have pleasure in accepting 
the Nomination as a candidate; and, if retumed, will endeavour 
to discharge the duties of your Representative in the Town 
Council faithfully and independently. 

~ am, 
Yours respectf1111y, 

JOHN CRAMB. 
Glasgow, 21st Oct., 1874. 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

El GI-ITH vVAR D -
• 

GE~TLEMI?..",\, 
Having been Nominated at the Puulic :i\'leeting 

of the \Yard, held This Eveninti, for Election as one of the 
Representatives of the "Vard in the City Council, I beg 
respectrully to intimate my Acceptance of the l'Jomination; 
and if Elected I shall use every effort to promote the interests • 
of the City. 

I am, 
GENTLE~IE~, 

Your faithful Servant, 

6 South Hanover Street, 
_Glas~o:v, _ 30tft October. 18H. 

"YM. 1<.. \V. SMITH 

. 
TI-IE GLENFIELD ST~~~sI1ecures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The AdmirL'.tioIl of the Beholder, 

And the comfort of the "Vearer. 
Now -f{cady;Price Sixpence, 

THE BEECI-lER- TILTON SCANDAL. 
A .FULL REPORT, with PORTRAITS. 
A. F. SHARP & CO., 10 EXCHANGE SQUARE. 
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'lRADE "BODEGA" )lARK. '\!\lHITEBAIT rvlUSIC HALL. 

L A v E R y & c 0., 
POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at this 

f'avourite Place of EntertaL.'1ment. 

P ANISH 'WINE SHIPPERS, 

11 EXCHANGE PLACE, SOUTH, 

G L AS G 0 \V, 

HAVE 

OPE NED TO THE P - B LIC 

THEIR CO NVEN IE l T PREl\USES, 

WHERE 

OCK GLASSES, 

DRAWN FROM 

THE ORIGINAL CASK. 

AT 

\V H 0 L E S A LE PR ICE S, 

Can be obtained. 

Extract from the Times' Special Report. 

" A wine store was opened by the Bodega. 'iVine Company, 
of London, M:lI1che,"ter, and Birmingham, at which a choice 
selection of pan ish and other wines were drawn from the wood 
and sold either in botlles 01' by the gl:1ss at 30 per cent. unde~ 
the usual prices. It was ;1l1 experiment, and we heal' that it has 
been successful. It has always been a desideratum with the 
advocates for the revision of the wine duties to have wine offered 
to the public at Jow prices, and this is the first time probably 
that people could buy good champagne at 6s per bottle, and 
choice ports, shelTies, and hocks at 6d per large glass of six 
glasses ~o the .bottle. . It has been a success, not only from a 
commencal pomt of VIew, but on account or the great satis. 
faction it has given. Distinguished members of the Council 
expres:;ed themselves as highly pleased with the quality of the 
wines. " 

And many other opinions of the I:.eading Journals. 

The Citizens of Glasgow are asked to favour the Proprietor 
with a call at their Glasgow I-louse, where 

PURE 'iVINES, 

In DOCK GLASSES, ................. ... .. from 3d to IS 3d, 
In SINGLE BOTTLES, .................. from IS 2d to lOS, 

In DOZENS, ............................... : .. from 14S to 1I0S, 
IN OCTAVES, .............................. from £6 to £26 lOS, 
In QUARTER·CASKS, .......... .... ...... from £12 to £52, 

In HOGSHEADS, ........................... from £24 to £104, 
In BUTTS, .................................... from£48 to £200, 

MAY DE PURCHASED, 

D!pr)l'TED DIRECT FRO~I SPAIN, 

Du. do. PORTUGAL, 
, 

c... t •• 

• 1.>. 

}'RA:\CE, 
GER:\[AXY • 

G. E. ADAMS, General Mana;;cr. 
TOHN MUIR, Musical Manager. 

'T 1-I E D U K E' S BAT H S 
AND HAIR-CUTTING ROO~'lS, 

IS SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a. m. till 9 p. m.; and on Sundays for Baths 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m. 
I-L\IR-CUTTIXG DEPARTMENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 
THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIETOR. 

HARNESS AND SADDLERY. 
The very Finest Qualities and Styles-with Crests 

or :Monograms next day. 
C ELT I C S P 0 R RAN S, 

\Vith Animals' Heads, or in Goat Hair, for Boys or Gentlemen, 
Manufactured for the Trade or Export, in great variety. 

PORTMANTEAUS, 
HAND BAGS, TRUNKS, AXD OVE-RLANDS. 

JOl-IN LECKIE & CO., 116 UNION STREET. 

DUN'S IlVIPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
are easily s'wallowed, and form the most convenient and 

aneeable mode of taking Medicines, such as Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Norwegi:m Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Char· 
coal, Sandal vVooel Oil, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Manufachlrer, 
R. T. DUN, 2SS ARGYLE ::;TRE ET, GLASGOW. 

G CA S G 0 \V C H 0 R A L U N ION. 
SEASO . 1874-75. 

RESIDENT ORCHESTRA. 
Series of SIXTEEN GRAND SUBSCRIPTION CON

CERTS, to he given \VEEKLY, in the CITY HALL, corn· 
mencing on TUESDAY, 3RD No\-., 1874. 

PRINCIPAL VOC U.1STS. 
MDLLE. CARLOTTA P ATT1. 

MISS EDITH \VYNNE. I MISS ROSE HEBSEE. 
MDLLE SINGELL1. MDLLE ENEQUIST. 

~{D:\,1E SINICO-CAMPOBELLO. 
Mm.lE PATEY. I MISS ALICE FAIRMAN. 
MR vV. H . CUMMING. MR NELSON VARLEY. 
SIGNOR CAMPOBELLO. MR PATEY. 

AND MR. SANTLEY. 
Engagements with other Eminent Vocalists are still pendinCT, 

will be duly announced. l'> 

SOLO,PIANIST-MoNS. THEODORE RITTER. 
THE ORCHESTRA 

Will consist of over 50 Performers, carefully selected from the 
Principal London Orchestras, and includino- m:my of the most 
Eminent Solo Instrumentalists of the day. b 

Principal Violin ....... .. Mr J. T. CARRODUS. 
CHORUS-THE GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 

Orp'anist and Accompanist ...... ........................... Mr BERRY. 
Conductor, ......... ... .. .. .................... 1\'Ir H. A. LA:-'InETH. 

l)rospecluse~ (with f~ll details of the V{orks to be performed, 
and all other m~Or~n:ltlon) ~nd Forms of Application may be 
had from the pnnclpalMuslcsellers, and from Mr John Lamont 
Honorary Secretary, 59 St. Vincent Street to whom intendin~ 
Sllbscribe~s will please. send their Names, \~ith the number and 
class of Tlckcts they wlsh reserved for them. 

Early application is nccessary. 
__ L92I~~.AM9_N.T, Hon. S~cy. 

A D V 1£ R T I SIN G. -'--- - " - -

A F. SI-IARP & co. (late Sharp & lVlowbray) 

I . 10 ROYAL EXCllANGE SQUARE, Glasnow receive AD' 

1:'ERTISE~IENTS for all Britbh ~ncl F01~i . .,.r: Pal>ers pub: 
I Ished. b • 
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IN 

OR 

TO 

ORDER. 

ANY STYLE 

OF 

FROI-JT 

OR 

CLOTH. 
~~~~~~D~.~ UNDER THE l\IANAGEMKNT OF EXPERIENCED CUTTERS. I J, ~ ~~~~~=~~ 

W orkr001TIS are N o'W all on the Premises. 

W. & J. lVI UT T E R, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, BUWMORE 

COUNTING-HoUSE, 36 OSI11ALD STREET, GLASGOJ/V. 

THE "HOWE" NEvV FAMILY SEWLNG IVIACI-IINE~ 

THIS was the FIRST SE\VING MACHINE; and, by continual improve-
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. ' 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H A N A N S T RE ET, G LA S GO \V. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
EOOl'fO~IIO ... t\.L FAMILY DI1APERS, SILK l\IERCEHS, UPHOLS'liERERS 

CARPE'r ,\VAREHOUSEMEN, &c., 
12,14, Bnd 16 (J ~4_]lIAICA STRE.ilil T 'I 

T.l~OI:~G.AT E OLOj(1HING 
" 

COThiPANY, 
54 TRO ~~ GATE. \ .~~. 

, OVEROOA r.rs, OVERCOATS ' , 

Ss., 

711 ;l i. ''-=---::-11'1,' : IJP 
loll/h ')t JJ.' 

INDIGO-DYED. SCOTCI-I T'VEED. 

~--~~~~------------------------------------------.---------------- ~ 
G LASGOW I Pm2'.cd 1'" WILi.IL\M Mu~mo, at hi" Gc:!~crnl Printinrr Oft1ce, :;1 ViTlrinia Stre;;t; : nnd rubli~}I Pd. lOt' rhe 'p'« ::, :l~U. ~ 

:: i A. !". SHARP & Co. :(who willl'cccive A tlvcrtiscxT.'cnL· 10:- L~e Bf.il.U:), '0 ~.oV::l E-:::{:b :l[,;C ~: C;1· · 1 . l-,. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 107. EvVING, IVlr WILLIAM KIDSTON, and other little 
great men; but the candidate requires no such 
support, and he knows it. He is a man to stand 

I F there is one quality which we Britons ad- or fall by' hin1self. Yet your plucky fellow may 
mire above all others of whatever kind, that be sluggi~h and a dnllard, only waking up upon 

quality is pluck. In too many things do we rare occasions; . and such a man, for all his pluck, 
show ourselves indeed a nation of shopkeepers, will never accomplish anything. This is not the 
but in our admiration of this one quality we character of the Man you I(no\v. He is plucky, 
sink the shop and become men-nothing more he is ambitious, he is energetic, and he has con
and nothing less. Wherever it appears we ad- siderably more than' the average allowance of 
mire it; whether it is displayed, as it has been brains inside his skull. He has been more par
on more than one occasion, by Her Most Gra- ticularly under the BAILIE'S eye ever since he 
dous MAJESTY, or exercised by some diminutive allowed his pluck and ambition to carry him 
street Arab-it is there, and we reverence it. away so far as to contest, a year ago, the Eighth 
This pluck is a purely British quality; foreign Ward with Mr DREGHORN. Then His Worship 
nations have no word to express it, because they snubbed Mr CRAMU'S candidature for very good 
have not the thing itself. The BAILIE will not reasons. Now, however, when he is opposed by 
attempt to define the attribute in question, but a gentleman whose sole claim to distinction is 
will illustrate it by saying that the bull-dog is his possession of sewage on the brain, the case 
a plucky beast, and Mr JOHN CRAMB is a plucky is different. The BAILIE, as he has said, has 
man. And the Man you Know must not con- had his eye upon the Man you Know, and has 
sidei:' it anything derogatory to be compared to formed a very favourable impression of him. 
this f animal. -He ,is a noble beast, this "boule There are few who could fill his nlultifarious 
dogue;" and the BAILIE would gladly see him posts so successfully as he does. He is Chair
Installed as the metaphori,cal representative of man of the Row Parochial Board, a nlember of 
Britain, vice Leo cashiered. The so-called king the Row School Board, a member of the Helens
of beasts has no more pluck in him than has burgh Town Council, and a member also of the 
the eagle. He is a prowling, treacherous savage; City Parochial Board '; and in each of these 
but the bull-dog, who barks before he bites, is a capacities he acquits himself as creditably as he 
plucky fellow, and so is Mr CRJ\MB. The Man will doubtless· do in the Town Council. In short 
you I(now is not a hero. He will never wear when the BAILIE casts the matter over in hi~ 
the Victoria Cross, and it is improbable that he mind, the only valid objection he can see to Mr 
will at any period be decorated by the Royal CRAMD i? that he is a teetotaller; and believing 
I-Iumane Society. There is nothing glorious or strongly In the right of every man in such Inatters 
romantic about him', but he is, in the simple lan- to do exactly as he thinks fit, he is not inclined 
guage of Cockneydom, "a good plucked 'un;" to make this a very strong objection. It has 

;and for this th<: B~ILIE loves, if he has s.ome- been said th?-t when JOHN BULL gets out of his 
·times .chaffe~, Ius fnend~ At one of the ~Jghth shop, there .IS nothing he adnlires so much as 
·W'ard rneetmgs the otl~er ?ay, t~e Chalnnan pluck: InSIde t~at establishment nothing is so 
!stated that Mr C.RAMB, In hIS candIdature for a beautiful 0; admIrable .to him as Success. The 
;seat in the CounCIl, had the support of MrCRUM- ! l\1an you I~now, then, IS a successful Inan' anu 

VOL.V. ~ , 
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,7 he Bailie for Wednesaay, Norpe11-zber 4th, I874. 
being so, and being, moreover, a good I;nan and 
true, the BAILIE heartily hopes to' see him attain 
his present object. He will make a capital 
Town Councillor, an excellent Bailie, and last, 
but by no means least, he mixes his ambition 
with too much good sense ever to think of 
climbing higher on the municipal ladder. 

I 

--0--
Once M ore-Cl Don't I " 

SOME men wish to get into the Council again. 
The BAILIE don't. 

Some think it would be an improvement to 
have Gladstone back. The BAILIE don't. 

Some folk like" lay preaching." As a rule 
(not much) the BAILIE don't. 

Some people besiege the I-Iome Secretary on 
behalf of any atrocious criminal. Does the 
BAILIE approve of this, or dQes any really llltma1le 
man? He don't, , . 

Some foolish folks disapprove of the system G.f 
"crossed cheques." The BAILIE don't. 

Some Cuddies say that "The Ass" has 110 

sense. The BAILIE don't. 
Some' ditto ditto affirm that the BAILIE says 

wicked things. The BAILIE don'~. 
A Council seat or Provost chair 

Accept the BAILlE won't, 
He snubs the fool ~ , protects the fair, 

\ Vhat many do-He don't. 

He don't approve humbug pretence, 
And stakes his life upon't; 

He'll punish bounce and impudence, 
Look out! See if He don't, 

Some say the BAILIE'S very rude) 
. That warning take he won't; 
They wish he'd draw it mild and good, 

Be very sure! H e D(IJt't. 
-0--

I-Iarem scare'em proceedings-The indict
ments against Brigham Young and, his brother 
pol) gaInists. 

The A ss arrived a few minutes too late to ·see 
the launch of the Scy thia last week, but took 
consolation in the fact of "being in time for the 
subscq\lent lUlle/t. He says, of course . there is 
" a ' (i fl!rcnce between the two-but that's not 
much. 

Fl' o~r S TO T, OR GOING LITERALLY A
HEAT? -Infants shouldn't travel by tramway, 
e.~pecla lly tl.le sort tInt 5p aks of the guards' 
ttcket-checkmg b~ll as a tin ular contrivance. 
P asc;cng 1'5 mu ·t be protected from this new
sense of bad lan f"1'uarrc 

\::) .:>' 

"Many a "Wicked Smile they Smole.71 

A GREAT controversy was raging last week 
in the lVfail over the dreadful discovery 

that Mr l\1acrae of Gourock had permitted the 
scholars and others attending his Children's Sab
bath Evening Service to smile! To advoc~te a 
robus~ and cheerful Christianity was bad enough; 
to have religious services that people can enjoy 
is worse; but to allow a smil e on the Sabbath! 
the "Visitor" who reported it w a.s evident.ly 
thankful that the earth did not instantly open 
and swallow them all up. It is very a larming, 
but the following letter from th e venerable 
Deacon Jeremiah l\1ucklewharri "ill · reassure 
many, and will show that, if we go the right way 
about it, "ve may even yet rescue the rising gene
ration from all worldly enjoyment. H e says:-

" I have tallgi1t many classes of Sabl ath schola rs in my time 
and I am thankful to say that none of them ever smil ed, and any 
of them who showed a tendency that way al ways had it taken 
out of them before they died . It i. a fac t of touching intere-o;i 
that they all dted yo.ung. F i, e of them were my own £hildren, 
and I have the sweet assurance of the other members of the 
household that they were never known to smile! on Sabbath, and 
never ate sweeties like other bad boys-ind eed , I neve r allowed 
them to do so. \Vhen their end drew near, I :aid, "Are you 
not afraid to die ?" " No, n0 ; we had I11ll ch rather d ie! " And 
so they died, and went away to the H appy Land where there is 
no smiling, and where the Sabbath nevelC end ', and they rcpe:lt 
the Shorter Catechism day and ni ght·. I m ent ion th is to '2ncou
ra~e parents. and teacbers to resist the p resent tendency to 'ma~e 
religion cheerful and intelligible, and to show how possible it IS, 

by abiding by the old way, to make children qu ite content to 
leave this world-which I have always held to be the great end 
of religions training." 

--0·--
An "Accident.'" 

AN old woman was stupid enough to take it 
into her head to cross Paisley Road while 

the gay and festive Archibald Douglas was en
gaged in the manly sport of chariot-racing with 
a brother butcher. Archie 'won:t chariot-race 
for a little while; and the old lady will n.ever 
again conceive rash projeGts·-or, indeed, projects 
of any description. 

BIG BLANKETs.-Solnebody advertises "old 
printers' blankets for sale, 40 to 50 yards long." 

. There must truly have been giants in the world 
when these old printers w~re alive. 

THE BRAVEST NATION IN ALL CREATION.
The other evening, at a town in Cheshire, eight 
Irishmen anned with sticks and other wea.pons, 
attacked' tltYcc policemen and disabled .them. 
Furthermore, for the approaching assizes. 111 tile 
County Mayo there aye alr€-£l~y tell bIlls Or 

, . C'. 'If 1 -cl er. murderous assaults and/our 101 WI U 1nuI 
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A Question. 

T H ERE was one rather shrewd thing said 
amid all the bosh talked at last week's 

meeting of the Second Ward ,electors. Com
menting on someb9dy's approval of the granting 
of any number of public-house licences to decent 
men, ex-Councillor Martin inquired "were there 
any but decent men who got them ?-for if there 
were, then the Mag istrates who gave them 
should be no longer on the bench." Just so. 
If the authorities did their duty, . there would be 
fl0 ill-regulated tI pubs." Do they, ? 

--0--

Pretty. 

T HE Chairman of the F ifth Ward Committee 
must be a nice man-a most sweet person-

•• ~ age. The BAILIE would like to know him. He 
never opens his lips without some pearl of con
ciliation dropping from them. "The worthy 
gentleman," "our worthy friend," "with your 
approval," "if you will allow n1e" - such ex
pressions, with a perfect rivulet of thanks and 
explanations, seem to form ' the chief portion of 
his public utterances. Isn't it nice? 

--{)-- . 
At Last! 

A CCORDING to l\1r J ames Martin, our high 
death-rate is due to the clay soil upon 

which GlasgoV{ is built. It is clear, then, that 
our first sanitary reform must be to go in for an 
entirely new soil. Let us be thankful that at 
last we have one of our greatest difficulties 
solved. Will a baronetcy do, friend J eems, or 
must you have a peerage? u 

--0-

Elevating. 
E X-COUNCILLOR MARTIN disapprov~s 

of the use of the rod for the rouah's back 
cl 

. b , 

an IS very severe upon ., those who wish to re-
turn to that cruel, brutal, vindictive system as a 
means of elevating men." ' vVell, let's try the cat 
first, and if that's not sufficiently elevatinO' we 
can g-o in for a far more effectual elevator~:c the 
wuddie." 

Tourists, and others visiting Glasgow, should call at the 
Tron~te ClotI:ing- Company, 5:4 Trongate. It is the largest 
clothmg house In Scotland; and If there are any gentlemen who 
have n~t exp~rien~ed the fP'~at saving that is to be effected by 
purchaslI~g, thelr thIrteen shIlhng trousers or fifty shilling Scotch 
tweed SUltS, we would recommend them to lose no time in doing 
so. Those who cannot ~isit Glasgow can have patterns and 
plans for se1f·measurement sent to them on app1ic~tion. , 

Cheaper. 
I F you can boil a dog alive in I(inning Park 

for a guinea, in Dundee you can throw a 
child out of window for nothing-. -that is, pro
vided you carefully get druI1k befon:.hand. Boil
ing dogs must be a very pleasant amusement, 
but baby-chucking must be attended with a more 
refined excitement, and then, besides, it's cheaper. 
On the whole, the BAILIE would recommend 
Dundee as a residence for the gentle savage of 
modern life. 

- .... -0--

Too Bad. 

D R CAMERON the other day advised a 
roomful of H·meds" to "mix half-a-dozen 

inaugural lectures with a liberal dose of Albert 
Smith." Wasn't this, Doctor, a leetle, eh? just 
a leetle dangerous? Medical students do not 
usually require any encouragement to mix their 
lectures with a too liberal proportion of foreign 
substances. 

--0--

Mural dec(k)oration-A speech on Britannia's 
" wooden walls." 

"BLACK, BUT THAT'S No MATTER."-A 
"Nigger Entertainment" was .lately given at 
Akola for the benefit· of the local Roman chapel. 

One or t'other-It's either hod or heavin', as 
the hod-fellow ·said when ' th~owing up !he 
mortar. 

"Ways" and means-Whatever sort of job 
the wooden pavement may be, it has all been 
done above board. 

News of the wea'k-Newspapers that com
mence life with eight columns to a page and 
then shrink to six. ' 

Too TR UE.-" Some people," remarked a 
Ward meeting Chairman last week, "cannot 
comprehend things." 0 sagest of sages, whet:t 
the BAILIE looks round him at the present mo
ment, he is fai~ to confess thou has spoken ,veIl. 

V~HY ?-A .bill-st.icker has been pulled up for 
I?~stmg electIon~enng placards on a building 
wIthout the consent of the proprietor or occupant 
of the premises. Why can't the BAILIE pull up 
those: fellows who force electioneering rubbish 
on hIm through the'post without his consent? 
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being so, and being, moreover, a good I;nan and 
true, the BAILIE heartily hopes to see him attain 
his present object. He will make a capital 
Town Councillor, an excellent Bailie, and last, 
but by no means least, he mixes his ambition 
with too much good sense ever to think of 
cl~mbing higher on the municipal ladder. 

--0--

Once More-" Don't I" 

SOME men wish to get into the Council again. 
The BAILIE don't. 

Some think it would be an improvement to 
have Gladstone back. The BAILIE don't. 

Some folk like" lay preaching." As a rule 
(not much) the BAILIE don't. 

Some people besiege the Home Secretary on 
behalf of any atrocious criminal. Does the 
BAILIE approve of this, or does any really lmma1le 
man? He don't. ' . 

Some foolish folks disapprove of the system Q.[ 
"crossed cheques." The BAILIE don't. 

Some Cud dies say that "The Ass" has 110 

sense. The BAILIE don't. 
Some 'ditto ditto affirm that the BAILIE says 

wicked things. The BAILIE don't. 
A Council seat or Provost chair 

Accept the B.\lLlE won't, 
He snubs the fool~, protects the fair, 
Wh~t many do-I-Ie don't. 

He don't approve humbug pretence, 
And stnl:es his life upon't; 

He'll punish bounce and impudence, 
Look out! See if He don't. 

Some say the BAILIE'S very rude: 
. That warning take he won't; 
They wish he'd draw it mild and good, 

Be very sure! I-Ie Dolt't. 
--0--

I-Iarcm scare'em proceedings-The indict
ments against Brigham Young and ' his brother 
po 1 ygamists. 

The Ass arrived a few minutes too late to ·see 
the launch of the Scythia last week, but took 
consolation in the fact of "being in time for the 
sub. eCplcnt !ullclt. He says, of course ·there is 
" a t :fft:::rence between the two-but that's not 
nluch. 

FRO\! S TO T, OR GOING LITERALLY A
HEAD.-In.fants shouIJn't travel by tramway 
e.spccialIy t~lC sort that speal·s of the guards: 
ttcket-checkIng bell as a till

b
ular contrivance. 

Pa:sen~ _r=, mu~t be protected fro111 this new
sense of bad language. 

" Many a "Wicked Srn ile they Smole.:1 

A G REA T controversy was raging last week 
in the lWail over the dreadful discovery 

that 1\11' l\1acrae of GOllrock had permitted the 
scholars and others attending his Children's Sab
bath Evening Service to smile! To advoc~te a 
robus~ and cheerful Christianity was bad enough; 
to have religious services that people can enjoy 
is worse; but to allow a smile on the Sabbath! 
the "Visitor)) who reported it was eviden~ly 
thankful that the earth did not instantly open 
and swallow them all up. It is very alarming. 
but the following letter from the venerable 
Deacon Jeremiah 1\1 ucklew ham \\ i 11 · reassure 
many, and will show that, if we go the right way 
about it, we may even yet rescue the rising gene
ration from all worldly enjoyment. He says:-

" I have taught many classes of Sabbath cbolars in my time 
and I am thankful to say that none of them ever smiled, :lI1d any 
of them who showed a tendency that way always had it taken 
out of them before they died. It is :1 fnct of touching interest 
that they all dred young. Five of them were my own children, 
and I have the sweet assurance of the other members of the 
household that they were never known to smile on Sabbath, and 
never ate sweeties like other bad boys-indeed , I never allowed 
them to do so. \Vhen their cnd drew near, I said, "Are you 
not afraid to die?" " No, no; we had much rather die!" And 
so they died, and went away to the Happy Land where there is 
no smiling, and where the Sabbath neve:c ends, and they repeat 
the Shorter Catechism day and night.. I menti on tbi s to '.!ncou
ra~e parents. and teachers to resist the present tendency to make 
religion cheerful and intelligible, and to show how po sible it is, 
by abiding by the old way, to make children quite content to 
leave this world-which I have always held to be the great end 
of religions training." 

--0·--
An "Accident." 

AN old woman was stupid enough to take it 
into her head to cross Paisley Road while 

the gay and festive Archibald Douglas was en
gaged in the manly sport of chariot-racing with 
a brother butcher. Archie won:t chariot-race 
for a little while; and the old lady will never 
again conceive rash projects·-or, indeed, projects 
of any description. 

BIG BLANKETs.-Somebody advertises "old 
printers' blankets for sale, 40 to 50 yards long." 
There must truly have been giants in the world 
when these old printers were alive. 

THE BRAVEST NATION IN ALL CREATION.
The other evening, at a town in Cheshire, eight 
Irishmen armed with sticks and other weapons, 
attacked' tltree policemen and disab!'ed .them. 
Furthermore for the approaching assizes In the 
County May' 0 there arc akeudy ten bills for 

, . r 'If I -der murderous assaults and/our 10r WI u mm . 
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A Question. 

T HERE was one rather shrewd thing said 
amid all the bosh talked at last week's 

meeting of the Second Ward ,electors. Com
menting on someb<;>dy's approval of the granting 
of any number of public-house licences to decent 
men, ex-Councillor Martin inquired "were there 
any but decent men who got them ?-for if there 
were, then the Magistrates who gave them 
should be no longer on the bench." ', Just so. 
If the authorities did their duty" there would be 
n0 ill-regulatecf c, pubs." Do they, t 

--0--
__ , Pretty. 

I THE Chairman of the Fifth Ward Committee 
I must be a nice man-a most sweet person-

vcj age. The BAILIE would like to know him. He 
never opens his lips without some pearl of con
ciliation dropping fron1 them. "The worthy 
gentleman," "our 'worthy friend," "with your 
approval," "if you will allow 'n1e;' - such ex
pressions, with , a perfect rivulet of thanks and 
explanations, seem to form ' the chief portion of 
his public utterances. Isn't it nice? 

--0-- , 
At Last! 

A CCORDING to l\1r J ames Martin, our high 
death-rate is due to the clay soil upon 

which GlasgoV{ is built. It is clear, then, that 
our first sanitary reform must be to go in for an 
entirely new soil. Let us be thankful that at 
last we have one of our greatest difficulties 
solved. Will a baronetcy do, friend J eems, or 
must you have a peerage? 0 

--0-

Elevating. . 
E X-COUNCILLOR MARTIN disapproves 

of the use of the rod for the rouah's back 
d

. b , 

an IS very severe upon ,I those who wish to re-
turn to that cruel, brutal, vindictive system as a 
means, of :levati~g men." ' Well, let's try the cat 
~rst, an~ If that s not sufficiently elevating, we 
can go In for a far more effectual elevator-CC the 
wuddie." 

Tourists, and others visiting Glasgow, should call at the 
Tron~ate Clot~in~ Company, 54 Trollgate. It is the largest 
c10thmg house I? Scotland; and if there are any gentlemen who 
have n~t exp~nen:ed the great saving that is to be effected by 
purchas\J~g, theIr thIrteen shilling trousers or fifty shilling Scotch 
tweed SUItS, we would recommend them to lose no time in doing 
so. Those who cannot 'isit Glasgow can have patterns and 
plans for self· measurement sent to them on application. ' 

Cheaper. 
I F you can boil a dog alive in Kinning Park 

for a guinea, in Dundee' you can th row a 
child out of window for nothing-that is, . r 

vided you carefully get druQk befor ' hand 
ing dogs must be a very pleasant am ' 
but baby-chucking must be attended w: 
refined excitement, and then, besides, it 
On the whole, the BAILIE would re 
Dundee as a residence for the gentle sa\la.~t 
modern life. 

- ,-0--
Too Bad. 

D R CAMERON the other day advised a 
roomful of " meds" to "mix half-a-dozen 

inaugural lectures with a liberal dose of Albert 
Smith." Wasn't this, Doctor, a leetle, eh? just 
a leetle dangerous? Medical students do not 
usually require any encouragement to mix their 
lectures with a too liberal proportion of foreign 
substances. 

'--0--

, Mural dec(k)oration-A speech on Britannia's 
" ·wooden walls." 

"BLACK, BUT THAT'S No MATTER."-A 
"Nigger Entertainment'" was .lately given at 
Akola for the benefit of the local Roman chapel. 

One or t'other-It's either hod or heavin' as 
the hod- fellow ,said when' throwing up :the 
mortar. 

"W "d WI f . ays an means- 1atever sort 0 Job 
the wooden pavement may be, it has all been 
don~ above board. . \ 

News of the weak-Newspapers that com
mence life with eight columns , to a page and 
then shrink to six. ' ' 

Too TRUE.-u Some people," remarked a 
Ward meeting Chairman last week, "cannot 
comprehend things." 0 sagest of sages, when 
the BAILIE looks round him at the present mo
ment, he is fai~ to confess thou has spoken well. 

~HY ?-A .bill-st.icker has been pulled up for 
P,?stmg electIoneenng placards on a building 
WIthout the consent of the proprietor or occupant 
of the premises. Why can't the BAILIE pull up 
those fellows who force electioneering rubbish 
on him through the ' post without his consent? ' 
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being so, and being, moreover, a good ~nan and 
true, the BAIL1E heartily hopes to· see him attain 
his present object. He will make a capital 
Town Councillor, an excellent Bailie, and last, 
but by no means least, he mixes his ambition 
with too much good sense ever to think of 
c1~mbing higher on the municipal ladder. 

--0--
Once More-" Don't I" 

SOME men wish to get into the Council again. 
The BAILIE don't. 

Some think it would be an improvement to 
have Gladstone back. The BAILIE don't. 

Some folk like" lay preaching." As a rule 
(not much) the BAILIE don't. 

Some people besiege the Home Secretary on 
behalf of any atrocious criminal. Does the 
BAILIE approve of this, or does any really /lltmane 
man? He don't. ' 

Some foolish folks disapprove of the system Q[ 
"crossed cheques.1I The BAILIE don't. 

Some Cud dies say that "The Ass" has 110 

sense. The BAILIE don't. 
Some ditto ditto affirm that the BAILIE says 

wicked things. The BAILIE don't. 
A Council seat or Provost chair 

Accept the B.\lLlE won't, 
He . nubs the fools, protect!; the fair, 

What many do-He don't. 

He don't approye humbug pretence, 
And stakes his life upon't; 

He'll pWlish bounce and impudence, 
Look out! See if He don't. 

Some say the BAILIE'S very rude; 
That warning ta.ke he won't; 

They wish he'd draw it mild and good, 
Be very sure! He Don't. 

--0--
I-Iarem scare'em proceedings-The indict

ments against Brigham Young and· his brother 
pol) gamists. 

The Ass arrived a few minutes too late to ·see 
thc launch of the Scythia last week, but took 
consolation in the fact of .being in time for the 
sub,:,cq\1cnt lunc/t. He says, of course ' there is 
c, a" iffcrcnce between the two-but that's not 
much. 

FRO~[ S TO T, OR GOING LITERALLY A
lll-:I\l .. -Infants shouldntt travel by trarnway, 
e.sp ... clally tl.le sort that sp~aks of the guards' 
tlcket-checkmg bell as a tHloular contrivance. 
P .. t· cngLrs 'l1ust be protected £rorn this nc\Y
sense of bad language. 

"Many a Wicked Smile they Smole.:-' 

A G REA T controversy was raging last week 
in the l'Yf ail over the dreadful discovery 

that Mr l\1acrae of GOllrock had permitted the 
scholars and others attending his Children's Sab
bath Evening Service to smile! To advoc~te a. 
robus~ and cheerful Christianity was bad en0ugh ; 
to have religious services that people can enjoy 
is worse; but to allow a smile on the Sabbath: 
the "Visitor" who reported it was eviden~ly 
thankful that the earth did not instantly open 
and swallow them all up. It is very alarming, 
but the following letter from the venerable 
Deacon Jeremiah 1\1 uckle\\ harn will · reassure 
many, and will show that, if we go the right way 
about it, we may even yet rescue the rising gene
ration from all worldly enjoyment. I-Ie says:-

" I have taugilt many classes ·of Sabbath scholars in my time 
and I am thankful to say that none of them ever smil ed, and any 
of them who showed a tendency that way always had it taken 
out of them before they died. It i, ::t fact of touching interest 
that they all Med young. Five of them were my 0,, '11 children. 
and I have the sweet assurance of the other m embers of the 
household that they were never known to smile: on abbath, and 
never ate sweeties like other bad boys-indeed, I never allowed 
them to do so. \Vhen their cnd drew near, I sai d , "Are you 
not afraid to die?" "No, no; wc had much rath er die!" And 
so they died, and went away to the I-bpp), Land where there is 
no smiling, and where the Sabbath nevClr end ', and they rep~t 
the Shorter Catechism day and night-. I m ent ion th i to encou
rage parents, and teachers to re.s ist the pre ent tcnLi eJ1l:Y to ina~e 
religion cheerful and intelligible, and to show how pos ·ible it is, 
by abiding by the old way, to make children quite content to 
leave this world-which I have always held to be the great end 
of religious training." 

--0·--
An "Accident." 

A N old woman was stupid enough to take it 
into her head to cross Paisley Road while 

the gay and festive Archibald Douglas was c:n-
gaged in the manly sport of chariot-racing WIth 
a brother butcher. Archie won:t chariot-race 
for a little while' and the old lady will never , . 
again conc~ive rash projects·-or, indeed, projects 
of any description. 

BIG BLANKETs.-SOluebody adverti.ses "ol~ 
printers' blankets for sale, 40 to 50 yards long. 

,There must truly have b~en giants in the world 
when these old printers were alive. 

THE BRAVEST NATION IN ALL CREATIO~.
The other evening, at a town in Cheshire, elgltt 
Irishmen armed with sticks and other weapons, 
attacked' three policen1en and disab~ed .them. 
Furthermore for the approaching aSSIzes 111 the 
County May' 0 there aye atre-ncly tell bills for 

, , 'If I der murderous assaults andfouy for Wl u mul' . 

, 
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A Question. 

T H E RE was one rather shrewd thing said 
aluid all the bosh talked at last week's 

meeting of the Second Ward ,electors. Com
menting on someb9dy's approval of the granting 
of any number of public-house licences to decent 
men, ex-Councillor Martin inquired "were there 
any but decent men who got them ?-for if there 
'were, then the Magistrates who gave them 
should be no longer on the bench." Just so. 
If the authorities did their duty" there would be 
nCD ill-regulated (( pubs." Do they, t 

--0--

Pretty. 

T HE Chairman of th~ Fifth Ward Committee 
must be a nice man-a most sweet person

I ecJ age. The BAILIE would like to know him. He 
never opens his lips without some pearl of con
ciliation dropping fron1 them. "The worthy 
gentleman," "our worthy friend," "with your 
approval," "if you will allow nle ;' - such ex
pressions, with a perfect rivulet of thanks and 
ex planations, seem to form ' the chief portion of 
his public utterances. Isn't it nice? 

--0-- . 
At Last! 

A CCORDING to l\1r James Martin, our high 
death-rate is due to the clay soil upon 

which Glasgo~ is built. It is clear, then, that 
our first sanitary reform must be to go in for an 
entirely new soil. Let us be thankful that at 
last we have one of our greatest difficulties 
solved. Will a baronetcy do, friend J eems, or 
must you have a peerage? 0 

--o~-

Elevating. 
" EX-COUNCILLOR MARTIN disapprov~s 

of the use of the rod for the rouah's back 
cl 

. b , 

an IS very severe , upon .e those who wish to re-
turn to that cruel, brutal, vindictive system as a 
means , of :levati~g men." ' Well, let's try the cat 
~rst, and If that s not sufficiently elevatina we 
can go in for a far more effectual elevator~c"the 
wuddie." 

Tourists, and, others visiting Glasgow, should call at the 
Tron~ate Clot~mg Company, 54 Trongate. It is the largest 
clotlung house In Scotland; and if tllcrc are any gentlemen who 
have n~t experienced the great saving that is to be effected by 
purchaslI?g. their thirteen shilling trouscrs or fifty shilling Scotch 
tweed SUIts, we would recommend them to lose no time in doing 
so. Those who cannot ~isit Glasgow can l1ave patterns and 
plans for se1f·measurement sent to them on applic~tion. 

Cheaper. 
I F you can boil a dog alive in I{inning Park 

for a guinea, in Dundee you can throw a 
child out of window for nothing-that is, pro
vided you carefully get druI1k beforehand. Boil
ing dogs must be a very pleasant amusement, 
but baby-chucking must be attended 'with a more 
refined excitement, and then, besides, it's cheaper. 
On the whole, the BAILIE would recommend 
Dundee as a residence for the gentle savage of 
modern life. 

---0--
Too Bad. 

D R CAMERON the other day advised a 
roomful of" meds" to "mix half-a-dozen 

inaugural lectures 'with a liberal dose of Albert 
Smith." vVasn't this, Doctor, a leetle, eh? just 
a leetle dangerous? Medical students do not 
usually require any encouragement to mix their 
lectures with a too liberal proportion of foreign 
substances. 

--0--
Mural dec(k)oration-A speech on Britannia 's 

" wooden walls." 

"BLACK, BUT THAT'S No MATTER."-A 
"Nigger Entertainment" was ,lately given at 
Akola for the benefit of the local Roman chapel. 

One or t'other-It's either hod or heav-in' as 
the hod-fellow' said when ' throwing up 'the 
mortar. 

" Ways" and means-Whatever sort of . ob 
the wooden pavement may be, it has all b~en 
don~ above board. --

News of the weak-J;'fewspapers th 
mence life with eight columns , to at com-
then shrink to six. a page, and --Too TRUE.-" S~me people" 
Ward meeting ChaIrman last' rlemarked a 

h ." 0 \Vee {. " compre end thIngS. saC-est f ' cannot 
the BAILIE looks round hi~ at th sages, when 
ment, he is fai~ to confess thou ha e present mo_ 

-__ s SPoke . k n Well 
VVHY ?-A bill-st:c er has b' • 

p~sting electioneerIng PlacarJ:n Pulled up C • 
\"1thout the consept ~t the prop· on a build. Or 
of the premises. V:I Y can't thrtetor Or occ lng 
those fellows who rorce electi e BAILIE Up'ant 
on him through the post With oneering Pull up 

_ Out his COl rUbbish, 
- . lSent? 
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Horace in Glasgo"W'. 

XX. 
ODE 1., 23. 

Why, what a trembling littlc' pet! 
This tremor's quite dclightful- , 

You need not run awn.y just yet, 
I'm not so .. 'cry fri~htful. 

I ask you if you'll wed mc, deaT, 
And with :l. shocking pout you 

Look every way but mine, and fear 
Mn.mmn. can't do without you_ 

Of pout and flutter whn.t's the use, 
When you should think of buckling? 

Come, nn.me the dn.y, YO\11ittlc goose
I mean, you pretty duckling! 

__ 0 __ _ 

All Round Hitting. , 
"A PROPHET hath no honour in his own 

, country," it is said, and some of our local 
prophets seem to have as little honour abroad. 
Referring to the recent gigantic machinery put 
into operation by a contemporary to crush a 
poor sporting fly, the French and English Sports
"man wri tes-

"Glasgow is great, and thc -- isits prophet. Not that the 
-- is by any means clever, for that journal has ever been re
markable for its bounce rather than its brains, for its greed rather 
than its grammar. Of late some London' birr ' has been in
fU5ed into its numerous ::md narrow columns, but its leading 
a.rticles are stil1, like I Lord William's drowned relative, 'a 
heavier weight than lead.' Yet why complain? If a newspaper 
has plenty of good advertisements, it can afford to print ple.nty 
of Shlpid leading articles; if the counting-house is all right, the 
editolial rooms can afford to be all wrong." 

Poetry and Cornrnerce-::Eligible 
Investment. 

T HE financi 'd papers ann ounce that the 
, Homer Hill Colliery Company (Limited) 

is being formed to acquire and, work the collieries 
at Homer Hill belonging to lVlessrs 5rz()illdelt~ 
near Stourbridge. This looks a peculiarly eligible 
investment. It is appropriate and interesting to 
associate the name of the immortal bard (also 
beggar and blind) with the hope and confidence 
necessary to be reposed in joint-stock enterprises. 
Perhaps the locality of the undertaking ( 5 tou r
bridge) is th~ only unfortunate part of the pro
gramme; but after reading the names of the 
directors, we are at once reassured that 110 dust 
w/zate~ t.'J' will be thrown in the eyes of the share
holders. Acuteness and straightforwardness are 
secured through Mr , Abralzam~' vigilance in 
double measure through Mr Stephen Barker and 
Mr Thomas Bark~Y / aristocratic connection 
through jVlr ](i1tK~' and general uprightness 
through Mr Sw i1l dell. We wish the company 
all success under such magnificent auspices. 

-Q-

Wanted to Kno-w-? 

W I-IEN Bailie Bannerma,n will resign? 
, If the present Chairman of the Fifth Ward 

Committee will be re-elected? .. ' 
What will be done with the M'K~enzie Fund? 
How Mr Drummond realised a handsome for

,tune from the cleansing of the city, and why, the 
ratepayers are now taxed for the same purpose? 

Why gentlemen of .position will not enter the 
Town Council? (An early answer requested~) . 

lf the Spiritualists can prophecywhat improve
A "cross" 'd check-The extension of Cross- ments on the city the coming Lord Provost will 

This is rather neat, isn't it? The hitting is 
straight from the shoulder, and the Sportsman 
doesn't scr:uple to call a "spade a spade. 

--0--

hill. make? 
Who can give information regarding the mis-

(W)RTGHT FOR ONCE.-Our long-eared, if not man~gement of the Gas Trus,t ? 
long-headed retainer says fhat if he saw a fellow ~-o--
" chiselling" a bit of wood, he would deal with " SOME ARE THINK'IN' ON THEIR SINS, AND 
him in a j'Jlalle manner, rather than bring him SOME," &c.-Dress is a memorial of sin, and 
peforc the bellcll;-he would give him a hint and doubtless that is the reason why on Preachin's-
an opportunity to-cut his stick. IVIonday the .representatives of the first sinner 

... ---- make such a'n extra exhibition of it. 
, 'TIS TRUE, 'TIS PITY.-The 13.ULIE berran to I ' 
~,ead a~ advertisement the other day, b~ginning I GOOD I{NIGHT, PARTING IS SUCH SWEET 

Smokers, for a small remuneration , - and SORRO'¥.-Without doubt, the greatest share 
read. no more, as it. was plainly not adqresseq I business ever trans'acted by Sir J ames Watson 
to hIm. So far from his smokes bringing in I is the share that he has taken in the Municipal 
c,'en the smallest remuneration, the reverse ha~ governme~t. From no share can there h~ve 
been the case-he has b~en always obliged to I been a more satisfactory yield-the. satisfac~on 
remunerate the tobaccolllst before getting his I of having ruled with the appro batlOn of alIke 
'moke. I tl C -1 cl th -t-. I le ouncI an e Cl Izens. 

( 

t 
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" Men. "'Ne Kno"'N." 

M EN we don:t know; men we want to know; 
men we don't wish to know; Inen of whom 

we know something ; men we know nothing 
about (of any consequence) ; men of no account. 

M en we do. IZnow.-Sir J eems, J eems .Martin, 
Bailie Rory, Bailie J im s Ba in, Bailie Danner
man, Poet C lose. 

IVIen we d on't Know.-H a 'penno rth Dixon, 
Sir Roger Tichborn e, K ing Ludvig. _ 

Me n "ve wish to K now.-The D ean of Faculty, 
Willia m Meikle, and" 1)-r E BAILIE." 

l\1en we don't wish to IZno w.-The Provost 
of Musselburgh, R everend l\/Iackie of Dumfries , 
Lord D eas, NI r Ca lcraft. 

l\1e n of whom we K.now Something.-P oet 
T e nnyson, J. L. L ang, Lord Young, Ba:ilie· W a lls, 
the I-lome ;:, ecreta ry, and Convict N eil an. 

M'? l1 we IZnow N othing (of a ny consequence) 
about.-H ughie Col q uhoun, vVilli am lVl elvin, 
" The Mackay," ex-Bailie Lewis, the P rovost of 
Pitten weem. 

Me n of "no account."-Bailie-body Judg es, 
Mr S ou tar R obertson, Gildey \Nylde, a nd the 
"Army of l\1artyrs " in the" sma' p rint." But 

The Cuddy insists on adding by way of 
P .S.- vVomen of whom we know son1ething, 

but dOI\'t want to know a1l)' thi1lg more, viz. , 
L ady D octors, M rs I-Iarriet Beecher Stowe, our 
respected mother-in-law, and " Granny ." 

--0--

So " Be" It. 
TI-IE Animile attended the m eeting in I-lis 

Lordship's, a few days ago, for the purpose 
of getting up an "Apiarian" Society, which he 
found to mean Bees. A" feature " of the meet~ 
ing was the opening of a parcel of these little 
emblems of industry just received from Switzer
land, and one of them which had wandered ·off 
the .table was surreptitiously annexed by our· 
retamer, and brought away by him in his bonnet. 
Thc.re he means it shall remain, he says, "to 
keep the other fellow company." 

--0--

Argurnenturn ad Horninurn. 
I N his discourse at the opening of the IVledical 

Fa"culty session in the University last week, 
and apropos Gf the "women-doctors" question 
Professor Simpson put it to his audience to con~ 
sider if they would like the female members of 
their own circle to become doctors? Our re
tainer answe.rs· emphatically-Not for J oe. 

--------------------
Up "'Nith the (( U.P's." 

A fusion is contemplated. So long as it do es 
not end in coufusion, the BAILIE has littl e to 

say. Councillor Dron "blew up his chanter" 
the other d ay, and would like to blow up the , 
E stablished K.irk; and it is quite plain that Dron 
is "as pleased as Punch" \vith hinlself and his
opinions. He -is a little more reticent than roar-
ing Rory, h,o\ovever. . . 

Leaders like ..Dron will join the new move
ment. Bas is of union is now considered "bosh ·" 
tight testimonies are treated as "trash ;" "D~
clarations of Principles" are decidedly at a dis
count; therefore it is probable that the new 
" Union" will not have ·the dead weight of any, 
principles to speak of, and will. retain and hug 
the tasteful title and euphonious name of cc The 
Un- P--led Church." 

But, in this event, what is to be done with Dr 
Begg? 

--0--

ARGU MENTUl\I AD HOrI'lE-INK '\I. 

Alma lI ater E lectors ! c, H ome Rule" for L ord Rectors ' 
\Vhy and wherefo re the notion to send o ·er the ocean- . 
T~' ~tlan t ic to cross o ver, seeking philosopb er? 
B nt:un has many sons, TyndalIs or Tennysolls 
\~ho'c\ shed high~s t h onour your College upon' h er. 
S mce, th'cn, there s no scarcity, for Unive rsity 
Select or e lect he r a B ritis/: Lord R ector! 

--0--

The Age of Reform, Truly. 
THE a~vertisement of the Bazaar in aid of 

D~nn15toun new Free Church, held in the 
!l'~~es I-raIl at the end of the week, stated that 

VISItors may rest assured . LOdeJ'ate prices will 
be asked." ·Our retainer, on this assurance, had 
n~arly reached the scene, when it occurred to 
hlln that "moderate" was, after all, rather a 
vague te~m, regarding which his ideas and those 
of the fall' young nlan-traps at the stalls miO"ht 
n?t square. I-lis visit was therefore postpo;ed 
SZllC d zc. 

--0--
Things not Generally Knovvn. 

\IV J:-IY Mr Sic1ne;,: left t~le " Prince of \Vales " 
. Why Mr DavlS has In 110 wise referred to 

Illm. 
Whe:efore the delay with the Hugh M'Donald 

Fountam. . 
. ~iVhy opera-singers are so subject to le indispo-

SItion." . 
VVherefore Lord Rectors are to be looked for 

f rOln America. 
vVho will be the ot/a:r BAILIES. 

. t, 

• 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

" MU~GO BLUE. "-He got himself potted, leaving a fine open
ill~ for a smart, bullet-proof young man. H'ist in your st ~ff. 

B. C\IiIlport).-Of w1lat consequence is grammar. when there is 
:l. public duty to be performed? I . I 

"Ylcl'nr."-If the BAILIE were a jc\veller, he doesn't think he'd 
trust ::l. stranger with a gold w.:ltdl and chain. " A Stupid 
S ..... indlcr" would be a more appropriate he<luing for your para
gr.lph than "A clever Swindler." 

"GRA~!\Y."-The R\ILIE is infinitely sorry th~t your London 
corrl!~pondent should have.been so disappointed by" the high 
tide turning ont a failure." Tell him to cheer up. The tide 
isn't the lirst thing that has turned out a f,ltlure. 

L. D. (Lcith).-Set up a p:lper in Leith? Not if His Wushup 
knows it ! 

'r MED."-An app:mage is-we1l, ah--probably an appanaj:;e. 

WEDNESDA Y, NO VE1IIBE R 4/h, 1874. 

-vost. Both positions, the latter position espe
cially, entail no small drudgery on the people 
who fill them. It is therefore right, when one 
has drudged so long and so faithfully, that he 
should carry away with him the satisfaction of 
knowing that those for whom he worked appre
ci~ted his labours. It is this knowledge that the 
BAILIE, who is tile representative of public feel
ing in the city, now formally conveys to Sir 
J AMES VVATSON. Speaking in the name of his 
fellow-citizens, as he has so often spoken before 
-at Parliamentary, at - School Board, and at 
IVI unicipal elections, among other occasions-he 
now tenders the thanks of the citizens of the 
Second City to their late worthy Lord Provost. 
Your health, Sir JEE~lS, in a dram 0' the best 
Glenlivat! May you live long to wear your 
well-gotten honours, and may the white tie never 
grow less. 

--0---

Quavers. 

T HE BAILIE desires to unite with Bailie WITH winter comes the musical season ag:1.in . The Choral 
\VALLS and ,Bailie l\10IR in the vote of Union commences its new 'series of vocal and orchestral 

thanks they moved to Sir JA~lES WATSON at concerts this week. \ IVe wish the project every succe;;s. The 
.. different Associations have all resumed, Cantatas, Psalms, and 

Friday's meeting of Town Council. Mr WALLS such like being under active study. and everyone trying to out. 
and l\1Ir lVIoIR spoke for the other members of shine the othe.r. By and by their annual concerts will be given, 
C 

-I F . h and friends and the public can judge of the proficiency attained. 
ounCI on • nday, t e BAILIE speaks for the vVeare having afortnij:;ht of It:dian opera just now- Trovatore. 

entire body of the citizens to-day. Sir J AMES Le Nozze, Martha, and Faust, among the established favourites; 
has now retired from public life, and although and Il Talismano, the opera of the season. 
the BAILIE took occasion now and then to cor- The company individually is a fairly good onc, but for work-

ing purposes might be improved upon. The orchestr:1. is no~ 
rect him during his official career, he yet loved behind its llsual excellence; the chorus is in advance of former 
while he admonished. The whip was adminis- seasons. Titien, is in remarkably fine voice on this occasi:m; 

d . 1 1- lId Trebelli-Bettini perfect. as usual; Campanini not in good voice, 
tere Wlt 1 a 19 lt lan - Its touch was useful but maintaining his position as primo tenore. De Reschi, Cata-
in that ~t reminded the worthy K_night he was lani, and Behrens, ~larie Roze, and Singelli, the other stars in the 
only mortal._ Nought was set down in malice; operatic firmament, are generally satisfactory in their respecth'e 
1 1 dd d 

spheres, Behrens was rather out of his as Pltmketto in ,Martha-
t le remar cs a resse to him were always the his style is wanting in life. 
promptings of a friend, never the assaults of an Il Talismano proves a very enjoyable, though unequal piece oi 
enemy. The public life of Sir J AMES WATSON opera composition. We incline to think it will hold the stage 

b IJ for a long time. It contains elements that are attractive to the 
was a usy one. .-J.e was unfailing in his atten- average opera-goer, ear-catching melody, and good dramatic 
tion to the interests of the people he was ap- situations. The last scene is but weakly contrived, however. We 
pointed to rule over. He had a kind word for are sorry to say it brings Puff and the grand wind-up ~f 

- "The Critic" to oue mind - "Scene changes to the S~_ 
everybody; no one ever asked for a hearing Flourish of drums , trumpets, &c. Band plays 'Rule Britalln~a,'" 
without getting it. It would be wrong to say varied with English hurrahs, and other unoperatic demons~mtlOn'i. 
that he was uniformly judicious in what he said Joking apart, Il Talismano is worth seeing an~ hear~ng, and 

:l lId this hint should be taken advantage of by our mUSical fnends on 
an( W lat le id-the pages of the BAILIE can Wedn~sday and Thursday. 
testify otherwise; but it Vlould not be wrong to --0--

say that his actions and his words were alike , , ~ A railway director-A pointsman. 
d.ictated by his sense of duty, by his determina-
tion to serve Glasgow and her citizens to the Danger signals-A toper's eyes_ 
v~r) utmost extent of his power_ Sir J AMES (( Practising as an expert," 'is Granny's euphu-
wlll be followed in his retirement with the best ism for picking pockets. 
r~gards and kindest wishes of the city at large. RATHER !-They are going at Lochgi1p~ead 
ror el~ven years be was a member of the T0wn , for four fast-days per year. Won't the pubhcans 
Councll, for over three years he was Lord Pro : 11 d _. ? - ,a roun reJoIc~ -

/ 
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What' Folk ' are Saying, 

T HAT the people of Kinning Park, espe
cially the Provost, are a very tender-hearted 

lot. ' 
That dogs may be there roasted or boiled 

with impunity. 
That in consequence a large ex od us of dogs 

has taken place-Paisley Road is swarming with 
them. 

That the tramway cars are now mere a?ver
- .tising vans, and the guards the essence of lntel-

ligence and politeness. . 
That Bailie Moir dines dally at Steel's at the 

Cross and is "well served." 
Th~t he announced this important fact at his 

meeting with the electors last week, and the 
·same was duly reported in the dailies. 

That this was simply a "rattling good" ad
vertisement for the Cross Restaurant. 

That therefore Bailie Moir will henceforth be 
'better served than ever. 

That J amie Steer might even put him on the 
free list for a month. 

That the Martinmas ]. P. Court was held this 
week. . 

That "Ferniegair" was in his old seat. 
That the publicans welcomed his appearance, 

as usual. 
That the publicans' chances at this Court are 

growing "smaller by degrees, and beautifully 
"less." . . 

That last week's kirk bazaars were ineffectual 
lights corn pared to the bazaars of last year. 

That the bazaar game is nearly played out in 
Glasgow . 

. That the Macnee-Dalglish meeting on Mon- · 
.day was a success. 

That the city honoured itself \vhen honouring 
Mr Robert DalglisH. 

That "Dan's" vera c.ffigies is worthy of the 
original. 

That the next Lord Provost is setting his 
house in order. 

That he is arranging for a series of gigantic 
receptions. 

That he is sorry the visit of the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Bute didn't take place a week 

:later. 
That he would then have opened his civic 

reign with the presence or a pair of real aristocrats 
under his roof-tree.~ 

--0---
. A favourite Scottish farce-The pronouncing 

·of" the last penalty of the law." 

Cues. 

MRS H. VEZIN drew a fair house last night at the GaietY~ 
Everybody-i.e., everybody who, ~aw ~er when S)le wad 

last in Glasgow-knows that· her "Cora ' IS a pIece of marvellou 
acting. She has sustained a loss in :Mr VV. Rignold, who was 
the "George" of the. last eng~gem~nt; ,but Mx: Slater p~ays the 
part very satisfactorily. DavId FIsher s son IS as quaInt and 
funny as ever. . 

" Turko the Terrible" is awfully funny. George Honey revels 
in the Tyrant; makes people laugh. Rather rare for a comedian 
to do that sort of thing just now. 
. Mr R. Younae and "Clancarty" opened last (Tuesday) night 

at the Gaiety i~ Dublin. He returns in the spring-minus Geo. 
Rignold, who shortly leaves ,this co~ntry to pl~y " Henry the 
Fifth" under Charles Calvert s superintendence, In New York. 

Ch'arles Reade's " vV:mdering Heir," with Miss Maggie Bren
nan of the" Ho born," visits usOnext February. 
_ George Honey plays at Aberdeen next week. He succeeds 

Tal bot, who opened on Monday night. .. 
Eldred's Company, with C. Groves, Rogers, CollIer, Carne 

Braham, and E. Romer, are coming hack t? us s~ortly. 
Amy Shericlan is to open the Opera Comlque In a few days

Oxenford and Horace vVigan have written a petite comedy for 
her, and Burnancl an extravaganza.. 

Mr \Vm. Glover will open the Kilmamock Theatre in Feb
ruary. 

Ada Dyas is at vVaIIack's, New York. Charlotte Cushman 
is "underlined" to play Queen Catherine; and George Van den 
hoff, after a retirement of so many years that one does not care 
to count 'em, comes back to the stage again, to appear as Car
dinal \Volsey. Miss Neilson is acting Beatrice at the New York 
Lyceum, and young Bames of Edinburgh is the" Benedick." 

;oole is indulging the Quakers in Philadelphia with 'c Sprig
gcns," and "Oft the Line." He made 7000 dollars by his 
engagement in the" Empire City." Looking at the price of 
everything in New York, he must have cleared about a third of 
what he would have done had he stayed at home. 

.l\Taccabe is giving his entertainment in Steinway Hall. Jona
than likes him, but he hasn't "hit 'em hard." English actors 
are beginning to admit that all good or great acting is not centred 
in Grel.t Britain. 

--' -0--· 

Anither Cooncil. 

T HE Ass was rather disgusted on reading the 
. report of the recent me'eting of the Univer-

sity Council. He says that if he were a prominent 
member of that Council, and, moreover, a Profes
sor and a person of family, position, and culture, 
he.would be rather asnamed to find himself talk
ing of troops of hungry gentlemen coming into 
Glasgow by the early trains from starving manses 
or inhospitable cquntry-houses, to get. for once a 
good breakfast at Mr Burns's expense," and sug
ge:;ting that the decisions of the Council \vere 
influenced by "muffins and toast." But then, as 
the Beastie can claim none of those distinctions, 
perhaps he has no right to say anything on the 
subject. 

---0---
SOMETHING FOR THE MERIDIAN OF CROSS

HILL.-What is the difference between the late 
ana the present Home Secretary? Th~ one 1s· 
an ex-Secretary, the other is Mr Secretary X. 
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THE WIGTOWN "K~SSING CASE" AGA.IN. 

IT'S a very h:ud ca 'e this for ~lini .. ter Cull en, 
H e's a penitent cove, but the SYIIOU seems sullen; 

Tbnt lctter he wrote to the ~reat ;\'1o(lerator 
Bring-'3 a "committee" up. to "consider the matter." 

'TY/cre belter, we thinl" lh~t nae mair should be said, 
It seems lnrd on the man, it':; unk 'nd to the maill; I 

But Allan 0' Mochrum, an' Paton (Kirkinllcr), 
\ "'nnt to de:!.l 3 wee m:tir v,i' this hrith cr an' sinner. 

Some h sses tak' kis~cs, an' h:tud up their mall', 
But :l ministcr's kiss should be honest an' true ; 
\Vhen the fricns interfered, says Cullen "a's 1·icht," 
An' we canna for~et that he ca'd cvery nicht. 

Cullcn micht h:!.c got aff throu~h Ed~ar an' Freod , 
But he's got hut sma' ch:mce to escape Underwood; 
He'd better gang back, an' ~ e kiss an' ,he fri ens " 
\Vi' the Ieduy, :10' mak' her a manly amcnds. 

"J ohn Hielantrnan." 

T HE BAILIE was present when l e The Blackie'~ 
lectured on the Gaelic and the Gael. The 

Glaskie l\1awgistrate, ma conscience! maun up
haud the pawtriotick Professor. Glaskie's no 
exackly in the Hiebnts, but what 0' that? \Ve 
seem to be a' Hielantmen, an' the BAILIE fins 
oot, frae the D eacon's Family Bible, that his 
granny was a l\1acTack. Adam was a Hielant
man and never wore trews. The l\1acAda01S , . 
are, in fact, lineal descendants, whatever Danvln 
may say. The question \\ ill now come up as a. 
Schule Brod question,"Whether th e ba irns sud.na , 
hae to learn the Gaelic." l\1r Robertson, of SaInt 
Andrew's Kirk, must be a Gael ; a nd no doubt 

Cross r Cr~~ Cross! he is prepared to expound , a nd a lso to criticise" 
in that ancient and express h e la nguage the M R CROSS is her M.ajesty's Secretary for accounts of the N orth Briti h, Ca ledonian, and 

the Home Department. Highland Railway Companies. 
Mr George Readman is great on "crossed [TheAnimile, somewhat inconven ie ntly, "wan~ 

cheques." 11 Crossed cheques" are, not seldom, to know"whatwould have b en "wanted if Blackle 
cross-grained subjects; and many who have got had been a \"Ielsh-man ?" But su ffic ient unto the 
a H crossed cheque" are subjected to cross-exam i- day is the Gaelic, says his \N orship.] 
nation, and themselves become" cross." Granny should have a da ily leader in Gaelic, 

The Clydesdale has crossed the Border. and perhaps she understands that la ng uage. If · 
The English bankers are cross. she is a Celt, hoo can she, her na insel', be ex· 
l\'fr Secretary Cross is cross also. peckit to speak or rite the" S assenach." . 
The BAILIE does not object at all to {j crossed The BAILIE has been fookin g about for a GaelIc 

cheques," and will be glad to acknowledge receipt contributor,and his office is besieged byCamerons, 
of a few such remittances, across a P. stamp. MacI(erachers, ancl all the Clans. 

-0-- Books of Account should be kept, and cheques 
Cheap. are to be written out, and le crossed" in Gaelic. 

ANYONE possessing an amiable weakness The Ass is taking lessons, and also n·ow and 
for boiling dogs alive should take up his then a sip of Athole brose. 

residence in IGnning Park, where he will be able --0--

to gratify his j ellcJtant at the moderate rate of one Pity the Poor Murderers. 
guinea per canine. See last wee1~'s papers. SO our interesting murderers are to be spared. 

--0-,-- It would be rather revoI"ting, certainly, to 
Rising men-Aeronauts. hang an idiot; but what of the other rufIian ~ 

Ruffian! shrieks a sentimental chorus,-he s not 
. A turn-up" Lanterne "-Rochefort's. a ruffian; he's an "unhappy man," H of a h~ghl}" 
Void of a fence-A hole in the wall. sensitive nature," one who "pays the stnctest 
i \. music" hall "-Sam of that ilk. attention to his spiritual' counsellor," "truly pen i-
A-(c)cordin cr to promise-Tied at the altar. t~nt/, &c., ·&c., &c. lVleanwhile, the wr~tched 

o . . : I VictIm of the murderer, sent out of the world 
\Von/or you-As the horse saId to the JOckey. , without a moment's warning, is completely [01'-

I-I?l!le-o'genius throughout - The. BAILIE'S gotten. Faugh! We shall have pe,titio~s on 
domIcile. I behalf of ·Nana Sahib presently. I-Ic s an 1l1ter-

Galllbling Oll 'Cltange-Playing pitch-and-toss esting creature, if you like. 
for halfpence. I 

Historical Note-The :March of the Cameron 
men was between February and April and lasted 
thirty-one days. . '. I 

11 Tallowsman (0 !)-The chandler. 
Animal spirits-A drop 0' the "craytur." 
A perfect Cucr-A champion billiard player. 
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Choice Advertisements. 

ONE "gentleman," with a higlt connection, 
wants a "first-rate coal agency;" and an

other" young gentleman" declares h.is preference 
for" lubricating oils, brandies, and wines." A 
third" gentleman " looks for" share of lodgings," 
and" piano, if possible." 

·A teacher appears to intend to secure a ({ con
cealed bed" where" a limited 'French class could 
meet." 

A nursemaid is wanted for "three walking 
children I 8 to 20" ? and a "ship's husband" for 
"seven sailing vessels." All right! but it sounds 
like seven women taking hold of one man. 

A "female" wishes" charge in hotel," and is 
..1 1 expert at bills." If this woman will call at 
No. Sr, the Ass will be happy to write to :Rate 
S .l ith. 

--0--
I 

A Matter of Course. 
WHEN a strange young man, even if he be 

" of plausible manner and smart address," 
presents himself at a house in the suburbs with 
the story that paterfan ' 'lias has sent from the 
city ~or his greatcoat, the good people, after 
handmg over the garment, must not be surprised 
to learn eventually that the smart youth was, as 
tl;e paragraphist hath it, "acting altogether on 
hIS own responsibility in the matter." This 
?bservation is intended for the benefit of the city 
1n general, but more especially for that of a 
family in Partick, who profess to be mightily 
astonied at such an occurrence. 

--0--

Bank Tellers-Buoys in the river. 
Winter clothing-Fogs and snows. . 
The (( People's Friend "-The BAILIE. 
A timber yard-A draper's yard-stick. 
Penal servitude-The life of a bank clerk. 

Transfer of Bank Stock-Dredging the Clyde. 
It Special Late Trains "-Isn't every train late? 

. The coming" 1<' "-The new Stobcross docks. 
The "spi~it of the age:"-The sew-age (just so!) 

. ,~ Crossed Cheques." 

T HE BAILIE has been much exercised over 
this question. His next door neighbou-r, 

Mr Flight, has left crossed cheques with each of 
his wives and daughters, i.e., his wife and girl~. 
The Bank won't pay these. Mrs Flight went to 
her minister. She is H Free." Mr Thick said he 
could not say,. but he would consult the" session.t

' 

The .young ladies are in a ferment, and have had 
committees of young lawyers and hot suppers in 
tht" house every evening for a week. The Ass 
reports that he has on hand no end of "crossed 
cheques," not one of which seems to be 'worth 
anything. He called at the Clydesdale Bank, 
but was not admitted , being told that no Cuddies 
had ever got in there. The Cuddy don't believe 
this, and he now says he believes in " Free Bank
ing ;" but we don't understand this allusion of ' 
the Animile. 

--0--

THE BRIDGETON CROSS PAVILION. 
From summer's melt, or 

Four-dial'd clock 

And weather· cock 

'Vinter's peller, 
Shade or shelter. 

To the "Cross" showing 
How time's going, 

'V!uch win's blowing; 
Clock at night with gas a-light, 

Fountains, full, free, flowing, 
Seats for rest --. There's nothing" West" 

To plea.s~, as Hamlet says, "the million," 
Like to Bri'g'ton Cross Pavilion. 

[And for which the BAILIE, in the name of his Orient friends, 
thanks the Improvement Trust. More power to it !] . 

--0--

On dz't, that the Pope's Brass Band will 'Iwt be 
embraced in the Resident Orchestra. 

OF COURSE.-The Rev. Robert Thomson, of 
Ladywell Church, challenges (C Priest Burke" to 
a discussion, "the proceeds, after paying ex
penses, to go to the Infirmaries of Glasgow," &c. 
" Priest Burl-ce" is unfortunately" awa' "-other
wise the Infirmaries 'would doubtless be endt)\.\Ted 
for all time ,?oming. 

"The bills that flesh is heir to"-Butchers' bills. No THIS TI:ME.-The BAILIE came across a 
The Man you (don't) I<.now-The Man in the I paragraph the other day, headed "Shocking 

l\1100n! I .Cruelty to a Duck," and prepared to wax wroth 
The Transit of Venus (and her satellites) _ .ove: anothe: case ?f wife-beating. His indig-

.4, The belle of the ball" taken home in a cab . nat~on s~bsl~ed a httle, hO'v\'cver, on his disco-
Ca dl _ ". ,,: venng tnat It was not a human duck who had 

.. 1 ~ e m~ss-. The wlck-ed world for lIght been ill-trcated-that it was fowl, in short not 
C laracters. 'Thzs world was made for C~sar." a fair. ' 
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LARGE ARRIVALS OF CONTINENTAL GOODS 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, ' 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN 'WORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXW'ELL STREET,) 

GLASGO\V. 

"Illustrated House Furnishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

RARE AND EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS. 

M ~l~eS m~cl~ Plea~r?i! l~i~ ~i? R~r~ List :r ii~ 
Goods before the Citizens of Glasgow, assnring them ' that. such 
high-class Goods were never before offered at such Reductions 
from the Regular Prices; in fact, the Goods must be seen, as 
any attempt from the most graphic pen would fail to convey the 
r.emotest idea of the Beauty and at the same time the Extraor
dinary Cheapness of the various Lots. Invitation is here given 
to all who may feel inclined to inspect this Collection of Articles 
of Utility, Taste, and Ornament. 

For detailed particulars of Bargains for This v\ eek's Sale, see 
Daily Papers of Friday last. 

The best route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchiehall 
Street, and through the \Vellington Arcade; or the Cowcaddeos 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. i 

M E S S. R S COP LA N D & LYE, 
CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 

IIO TO II6 COvVCADDENS, GLASGOW. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
are easily swallowed, and form the most convenient and. 

. agreeable mode of taking Medicines, such as Castor Oil, Cod. 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, ,.,Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Char
coal, Sandal "vVood Oil, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Manufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL~ TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
ECONOl\IICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, 8ILI( MEROERS, UPHOLSTERERS. 

OARPET WAREHOUSEMEN, &c., 
I 2 , I 4, and I 6 . J A M A I CAS T R E E T··" 

BERNARD & CO.'S 
DOUBLE-DISTILLED SCOTCH ' WHI51~Y, 

CONTAI.NS NO FUSEL QIL. 
HIGH MEDICAL AUTHORITY AFFIRMS THAT A LARGE AMOUNT OF THE MENTAL AND PHYSICAL 

DISEASE NOW ATTRIBUTED TO ALCOHOL PROCEEDS FROM THIS PERNICIOUS OIL. 
"I have subjected to a rigid chemical analysis a Sample of DOUBLE DISTILLED SCOTCH \VHISKY, for

,,:arded to me by l\~E~SRS 13ERN;i\RI? & CO., LEITH DISTILLERY, and find such to be . practically free from 
} ~sel and otl!e~ !nJunous Essentl~l OIls, present in most kinds of Whisky. It is therefore a very Pure, Clean, and 
" hole. ome Spmt, :md of ExceedIngly Fine Quality. 

C"'STEVENSON MACADAM, Pll. D., 
Lecturer in Chemistry, Surgeons' Hall, Edinburgh." 

This Whisk), is so ver), pure and 'Zoholesome !Ilat it should always be asked for. 
NOW BEING RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. . 

G L A S G 0 W 0 F FIe E _ 2 0 D I X 0 N S T R E E T. 
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!BROWN'S ROYf/L MUSIO HALL, 
AND REST A URANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patroni ed by the elite of the City- Vide Press. 

,TVHITEBAIT I\1USIC HALL. 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY. EVENING at this 
Fo.vourite Place of Entertainment. 

G. E. ADAMS, Genern.! Manager. 
TOHN MufR, Musical Manager. 

T HE DUIZE'S BATHS 
I AND H AIR.CUTTING ROOrvIS, 

IS SAUCHJEHALL STREET. 
/ .open Daily from 7 :l. m. till 9 p. m.; and on Sundays for Baths 

. only, from 7 till 10 a.m. . 
HAIR-CUTTING DEPART:\IENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 
THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIETOR. 

I ' 

S ADDLERY, I-IARNESS, AND WHIPS, 
HAND BAGS, PORTMANTEA..US,

OVERLANDS, & LADIES' TRAVELLING \V ARDROHES, 
LEGGINGS, and ARMY ACCOUTREMENTS, 

for Home or Export, 
AT THE MANUFACTURERS, 

JOHN LECIZIE & CO., 116 UNION ST. 

COMMERCIAL SPECULATION. 

If you wont to rise in the world, YOll must first get Whiskers 
and MOll staches, ulid success is certain. To 'obtain this, try 
.at once 

MILL'S SPANISH ' BALSAM, 
Price, 2s Gd, 33 Gd, 7s, 10s 6d, uud 21s per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCIIANAN STREET; late 48 High Street, 
MontI'o:;r. 

HAVAN A CIGARS AT 'VI-IOLESALE PRICES. 

L A IS L E NIT A CUB A N A, 
25S PER 100. 

G E 0 R GEE LP H I C K & CO., 
DIRECT IMPORTERS, 

174 HOPE STR~ET, GLASGO'.y. 

G LA S GO W U NI V EH. S l .T Y. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

P R ~ DE'S NOT E - n 0 0 K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. ' \ . ' 

PRYDE, UNlVFRSITY BOUKSELLER AND STA-i'IONER. 
2II, 213, ant! 215. Sn.uehichall Street. Glasgow ... 

ADVERTISING. 

A. F. SI~I.l~.RP ,& CO .. (l~tc Sharp & IVlowbray), 
V ~. I?}\.O:~\_l: .~X~HANGE ~QU'\l~E, Glasgow, receive AD • 
. El h TISE.\l.E.I.\ 1 !::i ' tor all nnl1~h and ForeiCTll Pal)ers pub. 

115 led. b 

TRADE "BODEGA" :\IARK. 

L A v E R y & C 0., 

SPANISH WINE SHn~PERS, 

11 EXCHANGE PLACE, s..O ·UTH, 

GL AS GO W, 

HAVE 

' 0 PEN E D TOT H E PUB L I C 

THEIR CONVENIENT PREMISES, 

WHERE 

DOCK GLASSE'S, 

[DRAWN FRO:'.'! 

THE ' ORIGINAL CASK, 

AT 

,V H 0 L E SA:eE PR ICE S, 

Can be' optained. 

Extract from the Times' Special Report. 

" A wine store was opened by the Boclega. 'Vine Company, 
of London, Ivfanchester, and Birmingham, at which a choice 
sel ection of Spanish and other wines were drawn from the wood, 
and sold either in 1 ottle::. ot' by the glass at 30 per cent. under 
the usual prices. It was an experiment, and we hear that it has 
been successful. It has always been a desideratum v'ti.th the 
advocates for the revision of the wine duties to havo wine offered 
to the public at 10\~ prices, and this is the first time prob3.bly 
that people could buy good champagne at 6s per bottle, and 

. chqice ports, sherries, and hocks at 6d per large glass of six 
glasses to the bottle. It has been a success, not only from a 
commerical point of view, but on account o~ the great satis
faction it has given. Distinguished members of the Council 
exprcssed themselves· as highly pleased with the quality of the 
,vines. " 

And many other opinions of the Leading J ouruals. 

The Citizens of Glasgow are asked to hvour the Proprietor 
with a call at their Glasgow House, where 

PURE '\TINES, 

III DOCK GLASSES, ...................... from 3d to IS 3d, 
In ::;INGLE BOTT LES, .................. from IS 2d to lOS, 

In DOZENS, .................................. fl'om I4S to IIOS, . 

IN OCTAVES, .......................... oo · •• from £6 to £26 10S, 

In QUARTER-CASKS, .................... f1'o111 £12 to £52, 

In HOGSHEADS, ........................... frol1l £24 to £104, 

In BUTTS, .................. : ....... · .......... from£48 to £2?O, 
MAY BE PURCHASED, 

.IMPORTED DIRECT FROM SPAIN, 

Do. do. PORTUGAL., 

Do. 

Do. 

<10. 

6.0. 

FRANCE, 
LiliR:\'lANY 
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IN ANY STYLE 

STO C K OF 

OR FRON-T 

TO OR 

ORDER. CLOTH. ~~mml 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF EXPERIENCED CUTTERS. B1 

Workrooms are oN ovv all on the Premises. 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual improve

ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H AN AN S TRE ET, GLA S GO W. 

TRONGATE I CLOTHI NG COTh1CP ANY, 
54 TRONGATE. 

OVERCOATS, OVEROOATS, 

SOs., 54s., 
SCOTCI-I T"\VEED. INDIGO-DYED. 

S T GEORGE'S GALoLERyIMARRIAGE, PRESENTATION,and 
I BIRTH-DAY GIFTS, in Work <Boxes, Desks, Dres~_ 

CARTES DE VISITE I LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS I ing Cases, in Silver and Plated Perfume Cases; Inkstan~s, anll 
in EVERY STYLE, 01'- all kinds of Otmolu Goods; also, Ivory aud Tortoiseshell 

I ~C l. liD I!,\(; I EVERY DESCRIPTION \Vorks. _ 
V I G NET T E s, I SUCH AS 'A Magnificent Selection of FANS and OPERA pLASSES 

REMBl{ANDT, I GROUPS, lust received from Paris for the Winter Trade. 
BERLIN, \ LANDSCAPES, LONDON FANCY GOODS COY., 

Pr. A IN C A-R T E S, M A CHI N E R Y, 5 GORDON STREET. 
!tll 1\] AOJ t: }{~, AND 

ANU ENLARGEllENTS .--- - -----------------
VAN DER WEYDE COI.OURED IN' N A V A R I N 0 

l'ORTRAIT~7 OIL OR WATER COLOUR. A SPECIALTY FOR SMOKERS, 
MA(iIC LA~TERN SLIDES. 

T H 0 ~I A S R 0 S S JUN. 
13 81' \-INCENT PLACE, GLASGO\V. ' 

Only to be had from 
D. CAR M I C H A EL,. CIGAR hll'OI~TER, 

161, INGRAM STREET • 

. GLASGOW I Printed b, WILLlAM MUNR.O. at tus Lienc:raJ Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street. and Pub1isb.~d for the' J..>ropJiem. 
by A. F. SBAJlP ell Co. (who will cceivt Advertisements tor the BAILIE), 10 R~,:al Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOVv-No. 108" 

O F all the' towns jn the We3t of Scotland' 
Greenock is the one which has obtained 

the largest share of the BAILIE'S esteem alld 
affection. Its delici ous climate and general live
liness of aspect- th e g randeur of its civic func
tionaries, and the terrible splendour of its daily 
newspaper-combin~ to render the place emin
ently attractive. Dut perhaps the chief reason 
for the BAILIE'S admiration is to be found in the 
fact that so many great men have been born and 
brought up in the place. There have been Pro
vosts and Magistrates, whose names are too 
many to record; Towh Councillors and would
be Members of Parliament; and besides these 
great men, there ha vc been one or two others 
who have essayed to walk in the humbler paths 
of learning and culture, and . have been almost 
equally successful. Among them the" Man you 
Know" .and his elder brother are conspicllous. 
Out of a tolerably large family of brothers, these 
two have come most' to .the front. The elder is 
the Principal of our University, and our . crack 
Scotch preacher; the younger, who is less known, 
is Profe,ssor of l\10ral Philosophy at Gilmorehill. 
While JOHN CA:IRD is spoken of from one end 
to the other of the country-his addres:;es abused, 
his sermons sat upon, and his opinions discussed 
-few are aware that these addresses, sermons, 
and opinions owe their origin in great part to 
the influence of. his brother· ED\VARD. If we 
were to leave Glasgow, however, and go to 
Oxford, ,we should there find that ED\YARD 
CAIRD, who once was a fellow 'of l\'lerton, and 
the most popular tutor .of the day, is better 
known than any Scotch parson .that ever uttered 
a ·heresy. , The" IVlan YOll I( now," after a preI:
minary education at Greeno.ck, came up to Glas
gow University at a later age than is comn10n 

VOL. Y. 

with the majority of stuuents. 1\1 r C1\IRlJ dis
tinguished himself at the University, and .a~ ~he 
end of his course, obtained a SNELL ExhIbItion 
to Oxford. There he took a Fir:it Class in 
Classics and his tutors \:s,'anted him to take the 
same . p~sition in I-listory. H e, ho\\ ever, de
clined, remarking that he . was tired of being 
tauc:rht and wished to con1mence teaching. This 
he. did'" ith astonishing 5uccess. When in 1[,66 
the l\10ral Philosophy Chair in Glasgow Uni"i~r
.sity became vacant, 1\1r CAIRD applied, along 
with other well-known men. There was] OIIN 
Nrc HoL, whom the Presbyteries hated, and \\'ho 
is better where he is; FLINT, of St Andrews, 
who published the first volum'e of a book 
the. other day, so dull that even the' Ass 
wouldn't read it; ·and one or two others, The 
chances were in favour ' of FLINT, but JOHN' 
CAIRD exercised his influence in high quarters, 
and ED\VARD got the chair. At this time it is 
said that Professor CAIRD of the Divinity Class. 
began to alter his lectures to suit the views 
taught in the Moral Philosophy room . . The 
students thought this an impro\ cment - ' the 
clergy , didn't; the reason being, thinks the 

. BAILIE, that neither understood the said views. 
Since his appointment to the chair he holds, l\1r 
ED\YARD CAIRD has been 111aking way in Glas
gow. . I-Ie is a Liberal in politics, and now and 
then appears upon platforms in favour of quasi
secl,llar education and " \Voman's Rights," The 
"l\Ian you 1(110\\'," however. doesn't carry his 
Radicalism much too far. I-I~ was first of the 
defeated candidates for the School Board, and 
would have been a great improvelnent even upon 
the first of the successful ones. lIe is a men1ber 
of the ADAl\{ S:\lITII Club, along with] A?\IES 
A. CAMP1JELL, and one or t\\'O other gcntlCll1en 
of all shades of politics, who Ineet monthly to 
dine and talk over passing events. It is under
stood tliat they always read the B.\ILIE, and 
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take their opinions from his valuable store. 
lVlr CAIRD is, perhaps) the most. popular ~,r~
fessor at Gilmorehill, and "CAIRn's Class IS 

the Rubicon 'of student life. The BAILIE is, of 
cour~e, the greatest philosopher in Scotlapd, but 
next to him comes the "l\1an you Know," who 
is at present writing, at the Magistrate's ~ugge~
tion, a translation of a German book, wluch will 
be dedicated, by permission, to the great teacher. 
of morals whose abode is in · the Saltmarket. 
On one thincr at least the BAILIE and Professor b' , 

CAIRD agree-that lVlr DISRAELI should be re-
elected Lord Rector. Now, students! 

--0--

SCIENCE AND RELIGION. 

Ass-u-rance Statist.iks, by the Ass. 
[NOTES BY THE BAILIE.] 

T 'HE Animile has heen "going into" tl::. 
question- he, the Cuddy, says study~ 

it. vVe have studied it, but can make nothffi 
of it. This is the " interim report" of the beas: 

\Nidow's ·Coy.-Big premiums, big wigs, ~ 
words bicr heads (bi cr bra ins ?), big It screws," ti 
advertise~ents. .The Cud dy' adds le rallie7 
round the " Widow's." (N ote-Go it, ye CuddL~ 
-B.) 

Equitable.-" This b awbee for me, that L 
the maister" as the milk ladd ie said. " Tibh. 
Sprague is' the milk-maid, a nd is 'Fine-I: 
assisted. (The BAILIE thinks the Ass has bee 

Dougal-T.onalt, I've been . wonnerin'-is 
bumbee a bird or a beast? 

a havincr more tha.n " asses' m ilk," IJrobablya fu b , 

DOiZa/d-D'ye no ken, Tugal, that it's wrang 
to speak 0' releegious subjecs ower a tram? 

ONE GOOD TURN DES~RVES ANOTHER.
]\tlr Dalglish long represented the city: the city 
now has Mr Dalglish "represented." 

IvIISTAKEN IDENTITY.-The Ass wishes it to 
be understood that he \\;as not the. animile re
presented as carry~ng 1\1r lYloncur in Mr IVlartin's 
cartoon last week. · Neddy is never beaten. 

. N.oTHING EXTRAORDINARY.-The other day 
a Leith hair-dresser beat off a highwayman Wit!l 
a pair of curling-iron~. After this we must not 
be surprised at a municipal victory being won 
with a goose: 

BEGINNING AGAIN.-The last lingering ray 
of hope in the B.-\lUE's mind after the declara
tion of the poll last week, was dispelled by Mr 
Martin's announcement that he did 1ZOt intend 
to be a " sleeping" Councillor. Heigho! 

A WFU' ! - Some Sheffield Good T~mplars 
recently reproved the Queen solemnly for sup
ply ing her servants with whisky. vVhat will' be 
sai 1 to the burning of a witch in effigy under her 
l\1 ~je ·ty's patronage, in honour of Hallowe'en? 

ODE-ASS-IOUS !-The Ass, seeing that Rorace 
is in Gl sgow-(he met ~im in Buchanan Street 
on Friday)-·.vishc3 to know if it's for the produc
tion at the Theatrc-Royal of the grand classical 
Opera QUiilti H vratii Flacci, . lld if the carmen 
chonB is to acco~p:llly. Vve rcfer ·him to the 
stall-keeper. 

vouring of rum.) 
The Provident.--vVonderfully . provident-f: 

'posterity, and for" ] ims." (Wonderful Cuddy 
what can ·he mean ?) 

The Standard.- \Vha r'a ise their "Ebenez-e 
hitherto hath the Board helped us," a nd ther! 
selves; and the .bonuses have h elped up ~ 
stock to 700 per . cent. premium. (The BAIL.: 
hopes he has some shares, and has spent a W~ 
searching in his fire-proof safe.) 

The N ational.-British Lion and J ohnny 1\1: 
for ever! J ohnny is per/laps like th.e lio~, ~ 
probably like (another ass) one only 11l a !ton 
skin. (B:-But the "lion's share" is by t: 

means to be sneezed at.) 
The Caledonian Co. and Union -The & 

says they are meek and mild. (But they all 
can" foot up" the profits !) 

The North Company, and a cc miss is as go~ 
as a mile." This is a jolly company. (AmeG 
says his Worship,) But . 

The BAILIE Company, Unlimi'ted, and ne\'~ 
to be ci reduced" will be always distinguishe. 
by economy, lib~rality, a gentle, genial, affab
" assurance" and a scale and system of " eudou. 
ments" whi~h will tend to prolong the live~ 
all its friends by unfailing good humour, mukm., 
" annuities" very" long annuities" indeed. 

--0--

1-IIS LUCK OF Lux.-The BAILIE'S yopng ma 
says that at the morning performance at tl. 
Gaiety he might have been more daylighted} . 
there had been less gas. He thinks ~hat at t 1 

and similar 'JJzati1iees they should meter by S:: I~ 
liO'ht alone and wishes Mr Bernard to "put ~l. 

& , • b l' b ut to ~ c in his pipe."- [Mr B. IS, we e leve, a 0 

a trap to catch a sunbeam.] . 
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. -Why? 

T H E BAILIE can hardly express himself sa tis
fi ed with the selection of Magistrates In ad e 

at Friday's meeting of Town Council. He looked 
for something b e tt e r in the way of Bailies tha n 
the list proposed by L o rd P rovost Bain. There 
is a want of ne \\ blood a bout the lot. They a re 
too much of wha t we were famili a r with of old. 
And the n th e b es t of the old men hav e not b een 
broug ht f rwa rd . The re was :LVIr Ure, fo r in
stance, and M r 0 borne , and lVIr J a m es B ro wn, 
and g all a nt Ir Dregh o rn. A ll of these h ave 
b een passed over. One dis ting uish e d p e rsona g e, 
howeve r, h as b ee n duly ad va nced. The illus
trious repre enta ti ve o f th e F ourteenth iVa rd 
has res um ed hi s fo rm er sea t on th e b e nch. G la -
gow is dnce m o re t o be pro ud o f h~ r B urt. There 
is nothing li ke lea th e r, an d B urt is th e proph e t 
-not p rofit, as the A s sugges ts the word should 
be writte n- f I a ther. Very n a tura lly n t a 
few people a re a sk in g why th is is thus ? lVl a n) 
of those \ ho diffe r from " Oor Jeem·s " in ev ry
thing el se, s) mpathi sed with his protest a c:ra in t 
the a p pointm ent of lVIr Bllrt to the lVIag is tra cy . 
To put th e In a t t e r in a V\ 0 rI, th ey did i1 t \'.' ' l ll t 
Mr B urt. \ ery proba bly th ir di s like t o him i · 
somewh a t unrea ona bl e. It may partake of t h e 
feelin g expre sed in th e old rh) m e tOW3.r b ' D r 
Fell," but it is th re all the sa me ; a nd the p o li cy 
of the new L ord Provos t in m a king th e a ppo int
lnent h a s b ee n very fr ee ly criticised, and h as 
found fe \\ er fd end s than 01 ponents . . " \Nhy 
BUTt? " is the d e mand; and the B AILIE echoes 
" Why Burf?" and" pauses for a reply." 

ca'd himsel' a husband, an' didna the pluckie 
She rry ("T ie him a bit 0' his .min'-thirteen months 

b , f h a rd la bore, an', by way 0 encurragement, a ar 
a ff g lis k 0' the wuddy! 

R es p eckit BAILIE, yure helthe, 
. W ANDERRIN' WULL. 

P s SI< R I PP. - I saw twa auld freens o'yures the day-Anggn ·s 
Turner :111 ' Profe sor Blackeye. , 

I 'll 1 e wa t :110ot the time that Nummber 108 apear.:; on 
Ti . c la y, an ' I Il'it ll e to t:1k' forthe cl as.c:;e. . 

Plea , nd me a krost check. The Provost IllS a gudc b:l llk 
:l. koont in ·ant Andry's Skquair. 

---0---

Cues. 

D R I N G the opera season at the Royal, the dramatic com
. pany have been doing a little on their 0\\ n account. They 
I ayc 1 :It .i\ Iothcnvell for onc night, and \\cre vcry successful. 
I like the: " New l\Iagda1cn." Ada Cavendish both looks a nd 
p::ty t e part of the heroine very well indeed . i\lr l\:Iarkby isn't 
a ua I actor. lIe has im proved immensely ince he played at 
the ROY:1.1 a few years ago. Few. l\ ly conscience ! how time 
fl ie . \\ hy , it's orne seven or eight since he was here as a 
tlli rd ·rate memb r f the stock company . 

.i\I r E. D. Davis is a c:lpit:ll comedian; he isn't s::lgey, and he 
i a nent eman to boot. l\Iy dear Alfred, accept a hand-s1.al:e 
on your hte t achievement a an author. The' : Power of the 
He:llt " i capital. 

")' lis · Che t r ' and the " J eal ous 'Vife," and :\ Trs Vezin in 
both, :It the G:l.i cty. Di 1 I ~(J ? \\·kt t a que tion ! Could l .~ tay 
:l W. y? Xobody who 11:1" once seell ;\frs Vezin in thc:,e charal: t\:rs 
wou ld miss th c c1wnce of seeing h er :tgain. 

How about London ? you ask. Nothing is talked about at 
pre en: u ut In ing'· I bmlet. Is it good ? Actors say it is, and 
th :l. t goes for soml:lhing. Everybody seems to have made a hit 
in his or her re pectivc ch:uacter, except tbe ~lanage r's daughter. 

Poole': " Hamlet Travestie" is to be pl:tyed at the Globe on 
Thursday, \\ it-h Odel I, who was here with Julia l'.'latthews when 
we were first treated to the" Grand Dn :he,s, " in the titie-rale, 
Lioncl Brough as the Kil.~, and charming li ttl e R:u:hd S 'l.nger 
a s Ophel ia. 

Sothem's "Dundreary" is an immense draw. The pri:es are 
double 1. \Yith st:tlls at 105 , "the cry is :::till they come," 

---()--- lI'lrs John \Vootl, n Onr American Lady," is vt.: ry ill. 
F rae E n'1 bro'. Byron has produced another piece at the G:l iety. It is adver-

Bridge Battell, Embro' , Gllnpoother Plolt Day. tisecl :1:, "Oil :lml Vinegar," in a prolugue, lwo scenes, and a 
A'S richt here, BAILIE, or gaun to .be pitte n climax. \Yhy? A cruet stanu, don't you see, two cruets, and a 

richt. The North Brie-'s pasabel noo. salad! 
Th N ..... Ban" Sullivan is at El ighton; "Ca~te' · Company at Leeds; 

. e I ort!1 Breetish n ew · fare skeelne Wllnna John Coleman at Lincoln; Ollr \\r. Sydney, in Rip V:m \\rinlde, 
!swall the dlvydens, an' in my opeenyune VValkel"s at Liverpool; Carl Rosa's Opera Troupe c:oscd on Saturday at 
lIlae wutch. · Manchester; Kate !::i:-tntley i~ at Newc:t ,tlc; Eldrcu. :It Nott:ng-

I . . . . . ham; ?Iad;1me Beatrice. with the" Sphinx," at Sheflicld; Si) i:; 
cam e(.tst on Hallyeen n lcht, never thmkln' I Loraine, our Rodcrick DllU the First; Mrs Rousby, with Messrs 

tther wud be sic dooins at Ballmorill, dookin' for Lindsay, Darley, and the Bath Company, at \Volverhalllpton; 
. ;aples, burnin' wutches, an' dancin' tae \ IV ully and- Bc!; pardon, st:1ge waits! I'm o!f! ! 

:Blair's pipes. . --0--

Sir GeOt'ge f:awrnelI, the latte Liftenint-Go_ Advice to Cralllb-Cruslt ill at next election . 
. wernour 0' Ben Gall, Indy, said naething aboot C' Thou Tea-chest" in the Fourth _ There's 

.... 

Gaelic, but he gangs in for tytottallism. the reSllS- the respect that nlakes calamity of so long life 
!'Syta~ion 0' cocky-leekie, sowenns, an' pez-brosse. of faithful service. 

I saw Ady Cavenndish no as that hizzie 0' 

-ryVulki~ CoIins, but as Ro~y Linn, ane 0' Shakk
!'Spcare.s .beutys; an' didna Rosy Saaker look 
.5plendlt In a rid in' haabit. . 

Wee Shirrie Davison "had up" a broot that 

PRODTGIO CS 1-. -The correspondent of a con 
temporary reports that at the Paisley tnunicipa l 
elecfion "all was done in order, and with de
corum." After that-anythh~;-! 
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Hor-ace in GlasgoVT. 

XXI. 
ODE I., 29. 

"rhy, whence, old frienu, this warlike gear? 
Have \Vobelq's civic S\'lorl, and fame, 

Turned him into a Volunteer 
\\"ho sought bat now the poet's name? 

Think'oit thou 0: s;:l.\:age halls to 10,ot
Of uu~l~y belies to capti ,ate? 

Of captureJ little" nigs," to boot, 
Who'll mix thy grog, and clean thy plate? 

Now nothing, howsoever strange, 
Henceforth incrcdib e I'll Ueelllj 

I'll grant that :'Ifoir his mind can change
Th:l.t Smith can ch:!:l.Ilse our turbid stream. 

Why not? \Yhen you throw up your quill 
To wield al1 Enfiel:l, and reject 

VOllr "Guiue to Rhymes" for" Orr 011 Drill?" 
You Tuppcr spoilt-my hopes are wreck'd ! 

--u--

LEARN OF THE LOWLY CANNIBAL. 

J}[rs B. (\\"ho has been reading)-George. 
Gco;-ge (her ." wusser" half)-\iVell, dear? 
J1£rs B.-I wish you'd follo\-v the example of 

that King of Fiji. · 
GCOige--How d'ye mean? 
J71rs B.-Well, just ,this, George. I see by 

the paper here that he's-given up his club. 
(And she proceeds to "im prove" the fact in a 
manner that makes Geo~ge feel Fiji-ty.) 

---' -0--

To BEE OR . NOT TO BEE.-It is understood ' 
that the Society of Apiarists has been formed in 
consequence of the excellent Honey this season 
at the" Prince of \Vales." I-Jolli soit ! 

To Suit the Times. 
DEAR BAILIE,-I take the liberty of for ... 

warding to you the programme of. the 
benefit concert which it is proposed shall b~ 
given to Ml~ and lVlrs · M'I~enzie and the interest-
ing baby.-Yours, PINIZIE, Hon. Secy. 

.Song .... .. ..... " Farewell! remember me," ......... .... ir J eelL..!-
Encore .. . " Tak your auld c1o:l.k :lbout ye, "... ho ru by the Co.~ 
Song (Comic) ... " The Joiners' Indignation," ... Balie Bado~ 
Encore .... .. ... " (S)tick! (S)tick! (S )tick! " .. . ... Do. 
Song ...... " Oh! wouldn't you like to be mc," ..... . Provost B:l1::~~ 
Song (Characteristic)" Have you seen the hall ? " Bory O'Lo:;; 
Encore .... .. ... ... ... "The Holy Friar,".. .. ..... ... .. . Do. 
Recital ion, " Ruine'd Cottage" (M'Ken zie's) ... MrJ3:ldormad, jur.. 
Encore .... .. " \Voodma!1 spare that tree, "... ... Do. 
Song (Comic) ... .... .. ... " The Bobby," .. . ........ . Sandy M'Caul! 
Encure .. .......... .. " The Artful Dod~er, ". ... ... Do. 
Song ............ " Pour out the right \\'ine, ' ... ... ... Bal ie Torre!i 
Encore .............. " J o11n Barleycorn,".... .. . ... ... Do. 
Song .. : ........... ... " I care f,r nobody, " ... .. . ... ... Roary O'Bo~ 
Encore ...... ... .. .. .. .. .... " Imensikoff,". .. .. ... ... ... Do. 
Song· ... ....... .. ...... " If I had a. Donkey, .' ............. The BAILO 

Prodigious Encore, which will be respon.ded to by the Ass . 
. The performance to condude by Miss Hops, in conjun<:tion ,~.:: 

Bory O'Long, u:mcing the" Can Can." 

----0-----

WHAT, INDEED ?--" \Vooden nutmegs" ar 
bap enough, but what is' to be said of "Cork 
butter? 

SUGGESTIYE.-When a Fourth \;Yard meeti~ 
is bothered by a disIJrderiy character, he i 
shunted upon the platform. \Nhy? 

A lady of restricted income, and with wh(\: 
the" inar:ket day is wearin' late," says that if r 
one will husband Iter, she will just have to hu: 
band her resources. " 

" IN RE-." -Birmingham gave to the Prince 
and Prince. s of \Males such a spirited reception 
that, if it be Cl Repubfican capital, there must be PRECOCITY.-" A go€>d practical cutter of 
surely a larg e publican interest. Viva1Zt P. & P.! years" offers his services" to tailors and clothier: 

____ When can this precocious young If cutter" ha' 

UP I' THE 1\IORNI~'S NO FOR ::\1E.-The Ass, begun to handle the shears? 
seeing- Cl " morning concert ,. advertised as "com- -. B 
mcnc"ing at two;' thinks that if the Waits are Subject for an historical paintl.ng-. Mr ann. 

, , C,,' d ft M M f Buchar.' 
no_ the performers, two o'clock in the (C morninrr " man runlll~g. own ~ er r ar 111 ql .'-

is just if anyth.ing rather a IectIe "two" ea;}y I Street, callmg on hIm t,o come and ge~. a ht!. 
for getting up out of bed on to a ledger line. I' taste."-( Vide Tuesday s paper?)-S~bJect ~: 

___ anot4er-Mr B. and Mr M. getting a lIttle ta." 

BALLOT LITERA TURE.-Placards with pic- -=-=-- -'':'''-' -.:.- =- . 
tures.-" 1\111' lVlartin proposed a vote of thanks Tourists, and others visiting Glasgow, shoul~l cr1l ]~t.: ...... 

to the man \Vho had made and finished the car- Tron~ate Clot~insg COl mPdany, d5.1Jrongat~·an~tg~~lt~ell~Cl/; . .... 
to " c10thmg house 111 cot an ; an 1 lere ar . (fee led 

un, I have not experienced the great saving that IS to be: ~ S : .:: 
Which Il cw-(] c ged voters llnrcflectivc S:lW- i purchasing their thirteen shilling trousers or fifty Slll.u1l1~n J\: ' :-
"Plc. ·1; .vith a r:tll!e, tic1ded with a straw ,,_ ! tweed suits, wc would recommend them to lose no tune l . 

~s chil lrcn alw.1Ys to the piclures,look, . so. Those who cannot visit Glasgow can ha~e pa~tems ' 
Nor kn w nor C.lre what lesson's in the book. ~. plans for self-measurement sent to them on apphcatlO . 
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Move On! 

F AR sterner than the stentorous voice of 
Policeman A 500 is the magisterial edict c f 

Bailie Morrison when d ealing with the peripatetic 
tract distributors. On Thursday, the Baili e re
minded these superior beings that they ought to 
set an ex ample to the lapsed masses, insfead of 
assisting to break the la w th emselves, and h e 
very prope rly fi ned a pa ~ r of them in h a lf-a
sovereign each for cutting capers in front of 

. 11 Rutherford's " in Jamaica S treet. 'vVe shall 
:probably be subj ected to quite a tempest of 
'Chadbandish wailing over this decision. Biddy 
~Magee at the head of IZing S treet, howeve r, 
GComes \\ id1in th~ g rasp of the law when she ob
~trLlcts th e traffi c on a Sa turd ay nig ht with her 
Iba ket of fi h; a nd when h er efforts to earn an 
Ihonest penny are thus dealt WJth by the powers 
tt:hat be, would it be fa ir to allow the vag aries of 
tthese impertinent jackanapes to go unpunished? 
After y our Thursday's d ecision with regard to 
the tra~t folks, Bailie IVIorrison, the lieges expect 
tio see you takir:g the street preachers in ha~d. 

--0--
o H UG'H IE THE 'W R ITER, 0 H U GHIE 

COL Q UHO UNl 

O HUGH IE th e writer, 0 H ughie Colqnho\ln ! . 
Ye hac plltten oot J a mie, the aulcl -fashion 'd loon, 

Wha g ied I S oo r wull 0 ' th e Pa rk sward. ~ ae sma', 
Ye ha c pntt en oot ] a mi e, th e be t 0 ' them a'. 

He said think na lang, Hnghie, that I'll s tay a wa', 
For I'll be upsides wi' ye spite 0' your law. 

o Hughie's a write r, W.' gowd and wi ' br;l~ s, 
"Vi' an offi ce ap- cl clients, and a' things tae p m s j 
But uuld Jamie ',Moir, wi' his shop and his t ea, 
Micht hae dun e for the Gallowgate laddies like m e. 

He said fcar nae wrang, Iadd ies, tho' I'm put awa' 
F or I'll represent you in spite 0' the law. ' 

I sit owre my drappie, and sing my bit san(T , 
And mourn for the chappie that ne'er did o::'~ht wrang' 
He had but a tea shop, he left it for a' , 
Blit )("l! get hilll tllt! )'t! noo, if ye q'ie hi~ a ca'. 

He s:1icl I'll b e thrang, Bailies, tho' I'm put awa' 
Min', I'll be ahint \Vi' my bizzum an' a'. ' 

--0--

The most spiri"ted acting in "Hamlet "-The 
~ ho,st's. 

Sweets to the sweet-On lVlr Honey's benefit 
I All for Himself." _ ' 

' Vale~ictory-No Moir at present, but remains 
ICDur faithful servant. ' 

Where to moisten one's,' clay"-At a supper 
n a stu.dio.-Pyg-ma-li-on ! ! ! 

Query for an , ex-Lotd Provost-Can a day 
:Ie~rformance have the countenance of a (k)night? 

Selkirk Screvvs and Scrubs. 

SCOTLAN D is , sincerely and seriously sorry, 
for Selkirk. The ",Sutors" formed a heroic 

squadron ; 'and the gallant affair at Philiphaug h, 
wh ere' S e ll<irk also shone, is still a bright and 
mos t brilliant episode in the history of the'shire 
wh ere Scott was Sheri ff. 

l\1 0reover, S elkirk is celebrated for scones or 
bannocks. 

Up to this period-this year of grace, and ' of 
the B \ ILIE-the social littl e town ,h as maintained 
its reputation for a geniality \vhich does honour 
to the d escendants of the band of heroes who fell 
on Flodden F ield. But an unex pected' onset has 
been made by a fellow n a med Falla; an~ he IS 

apparently not the only goose in Selkirk, where a 
waddling set of six h ave, in a way', distinguished 
themsel yes -- well! the details are of a mean 
and despicable description. "Cakes and ale!" 
N ay, verily, the phalanx of six won't even stand 
swipes or a penny pie. 

'I he B AILIE hopes that his friend Dr Anderson" 
the Provost of Selkirk, and the other wicked mem
bers of that Town Council, had a sensibly jolly 
night of it, and that next year the Doctor will 
send an ihvitation to No. 8 I Virginia Street, ' 
Glasgow. 

The BAILIE will cordially accept, and ' bring 
along with l?im a M usselburgh whistle and a 
Dumfries cutty pipe; and as he can deal with 
Cullen better than ~he Synod can do, the Wig
town ministerwilllikely be there also, as a blessed 
Benedict, if he follows the advice of the BAILIE. 

March! march! Ettrick and Teyiotdale, 
March! Provost Anderson! keep them in order 

The B A ILIE suppor ts you, and Selkirk shall see him 
\ Vhen next' you eat pies, and do grace to the ~order. ' 

---0---
NOTICE TO CORRESPON DENT.-" The Broom 

d the Cowden !(nowes" is, we believe, in no wise 
related t~ the brQugham of the Cowden-Clarkes. 

\VAR FOR THE VVARD.-One of the represen
tatives of the wise men of the East says that" he 
knows the battles he will have to face." May 
~e ask whether his weapon will be the needle
gun or the Martin-i-rifle? 

DISCRIMINATION.-This is how Principal Sir 
Alexander Grant classifies the Universities of 
the world :-" Edinburgh, Berlin, 13onn, Leipsic 
J ena, London; Oxford, Cambridge, nlanchester' 
Glasgow-and other places." Thank you, Si: 
AlexalJ.der! 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE: 

PRO\'OST B-E.-The Ass has the pamphlet. He felt dis
posed to stick it between the ribs of thl! grate at first, but his 
eye )i~hling on one of the more excited passages, he set to 
re:lcling' it, and hasn't stopped laughing since he began. The 
Animile vows that you are thl! most "amoosin' crittcr" he 
bas met with this Illany a day. Sometimes, loe admits, you 
deviate into common-sense, but this is seldom. ' He intends 
setting up for a Provo,t himself in one of the suburbs, so that 
you and he may in future meet on an equal footing. 

HliGHIE C--.-You will find the address in another column. 

TRACT UISTRInUTOR.-Everybody to his taste. As you say, 
it ~ets one a good name and helps him in business. More's 
the pity, however, that it does either. 

INI>ErENDE~T.-Vote Emerson if you choos'e. The time won't 
go out of joint even although you don't vote at all: 

WEDNESDA Y, NO VEll1Bc.R lItil, 1874. 

some time at least, be disappointed with all tha! 
is done in the matter. In the end, the BAILl E 
has' no d.oubt, everybody will be satisfied. 1\lt 
BArN has the opportunity for distinguishing 
himself-all he needs is time. In the certainty 
·that he will get this from his fellow-citizens, and 
that he will do everything that is expected cA 
him, the BAILIE tosses his hat in the air, an! 
shouts ,; Long live I(ing BAIN ! " 

--0--

v:/hat Folk are Saying. 

T HAT we ' are wondering who is to be tht 
next Provost. C 

That t\~vo or three people have the post i: 
their eye. . . 

That only one will get it. . 
That the return of " Oor J eems " to the Couc

cil was rather a surprise. 
That" Young Malcolm " and "J cems Steel' 

had something to do with the return of" DQ' 
eems. . J " " ~fHE Kip..; is 2ead, long live the IZing ! " That" Oar ] eems" has now an opportunit: 

This feeling prevails in small places and of-holding his tongue. 
things as in great-:-in the Court of King Bain in That he won't" hold" it. 
Wilsol1 Street, as in the Co'urt of King Louis That everybody is waiting [or his onslaugb 
"the well-belove~ ", at Versailles. On Friday, Sir on Bailie Bannerman. 
JA~lES \VATSON formally gav~ up the reins of That there will be fun on the occasion. 
power, which were assumed by his successor, That neither the Bailie nor his assailant an 
J A~lES BArN, Esq. Everybody knew that Mr distinguished for mildness of temper. 
BAIN was to be made Provost. To use an ex- That th'e "new departure" in our ' police a~ 
press ion \yith which both he and his predecessor ministration, hinted at by the BAILIE a fortnig~ 
are familiar, his election was' "discounted" fully ago, has now come into practice. 
two years ago. Now, however, that he is seated That the "Centra.l" presented an edifyir-i 
in office, the question is, "vVhat will he 'do with specta,c1e on Monday morning. 
it?" The BAILIE won't read Lord Provost BAIN That the entire entertainment was contribute 
a lecture concerning the duties -and responsi- by the" drunks." 
bi:ities attaching to the Chief lVlagistracy of the That these worthies had to pay sweetly fi' 
" Second City of the Empire.:' l\lr BAIN hasn't their whistle. 
been eleven year~' in the To\.\,'n Council without That there were 95 of them. 
becoming acquainted with what is expected from That the" new departure'" is a distinct · i~ 
a L )rc1 )rO\ o't, and what ~l Lord Provost is provement on our fot-mer system of governme.r: 
really able to do. He knows that his' powers by police lieutenants. 
are much more circumscribed than the outside That the result of the Bannerman case won 
pt~blic imaO'in c. I-le is fettered in all ~orts of please the ~ubscribers to the M'I(enzie fund. 
way:,. Between routine 011 the oric hand and --0--

m CJ lCY on the 0 her, his ambition to sio'nalise his " The l\1an you, I(now," but will know no mQ:,. 

rei f l1 by s me notable work is pretty °well kept after to-~ay (vVednesday, I Ith. Nov.)-.Andre.
d u\ ·n. \t\ hat the BAILIE would therefore like Wallace, Chief Pontage Collector to the Glasg 
tu L) would be to bespeak a certain indul rrence Bridge Trustees for 30 years. 
C. r t.he new Lord Provo t at th~ hands oOf the I QUERY ?-Wasn't that a Rum case in Ja1Jl~i, 
publtc. So much has been saId about our Street, where l\1essrs Geddes and Buchanan ,\ e.~ 
sc\\' ~e, and so many people have connected "run in" for at-Tract-ing a crowd at" Rutherforc 
1\1 r H_HN'S. name with the set"lement of'this diffi- Pump" by distributing an advertis~ment a?o~' 
cult questlOn, that the popular mind \\ ill, for I " 0 DV," .in the interest of their sjHrztltal calhn~ 
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Quavers. 

-T1 LE Italians, wi~h the ~ther ~ation~li~ies include?, have com~ 
Rnd gone, ta klll!; thelr talIsmanIc /,n{]u enc~ WIth ~!Iem, ~O l 

. Il ' no no doubt, 111 o ther towns. 11 Tallsmano has, 111-
'Wle ( I t:r' . , 1 h d h d d been a (Tood car I, and meantlme pute; 111 t le s a e suc 

ee , n plac~ olJe ra as " Faust" and" Fidelio,"-the former commo - . 1 . . 
. oorlyattended , :m d the latter, though announced, lav~ng gIven 
Place to Ualfe' s new work. vVe made the remark l~s t Issue that 

-fIle company, th ur:;h good ind ivid ually, co;tld be I.mproved .o.n 
' for working pnrp "es, and , as the H,'rald s ~a~ndi ce;lt cntic 

lId -J.y see no rca 'on now to change that opl11\On. fhe no-
wot · . f ., L"LI t " . ticeabl e want of evenne s III th e performance 0 e ~.-, ugueI1~ , s 
was a p roof o f thi. Yet what an excellent performance of Il 
Fhuto" we ha. Thc trios w ere bette.r ex.ecuted. on that occa-
. tllJ.n we h a\ e ever heard them , FIrst In m ent were those of 

-SlOn f "I I b ,. G '1' , "tIle three b d ies " and next th ose 0 t l e t lree oys . UI \0 

'.Perkin, d i sJ.p poi,~ ti ng as he was ~s Mephi tOl?hel es in " Fal~ s t ," 
n cr SIJlendidly a Zarastro. CUriOUS though It b e, the American 

sa. '" . , .. " ll T:' j " ' basso, if a dignified and lmpress:ve pnest 111 ~'. aut o.. was 
but a vul gar . , d ev il " in Go unod 5 ope.ra. CJ.ta l.aIl1 IS eVldentlx 
great in ch Rracter parts. A s a ~ramat!c conceptl.On, .at lea st , hl.s 
Pap:l.gello is up ri or to Santley S; while h e really sll! g .; well, _If 

' he d oes not p o SC" so good a voice as the famous bantone , or IS 
as particular about the notes. , 

The first concert of the C horal UIl10n Orchestral and Choral 
Concerts on,T uc lay last week wa .a grea t su~cess . The orches tra 
seems eq ual to any wo rk to b e assIg ned to It--:-from ~ polka at 
the South \Vell ington P ahce to th e mos~ exactll1g musIc fr0n:- the 
pen of Bee~hoven o r vVagner. at the Clty Hall concert s. fhe 
serie pro mIses to b e a s pl ~ndld : one, and three ,?onths hence 

,Gb ~gow will .hard ly !(!10W ItSe1~ 111 the way of muslc., ,The pro,~ 
gramme of I hIS w"ck s concert mcludes H enry Smart s J acob, 
and Brahms's " s n fT of Destir:y;" the latte r in th e new school of 

'" 'b d }" . f 1 f " -the art is p opuhrly d ~scn e as t le mUSIC o . t 1: utnre . . 
The Saturday EvenIng P opular Concerts at the outll \Vellll1g

ton Palace a bove a lluded to, are a happy feature o f the sch em e. 
They are a~ excellent wa.y of utilising the talents of the orchestra 
for that evening. The first one of the series wa given un le r th e 
mos ~ encollr <1.(T iD(T allsp ice on S atur lay evening las t. the new an d 
eleg:mt hall , h olding over 2000 peop le, be ing crow led in eve ry 
part. ' Two popuhr overtur.es were pla~ed, two sol S, ;111 1 sOI:ne 
dance music, a1 0 an operatIc POt-POlp·"1>· and Madame ronndler 
was vocaii -; t. lh ilie \Vil. on made a few happy rem arks in the 
COllrse of the evening, and Mr Richardson, the tal ent ed and in
de f:J tifTable rcprc-entative of the Choral Union, was equa.lly 
accept'abl e in expbininr:; the object of the concerts 

---0---
THE PRECEPTORSHIP OF I-IUTCH~SONS' . Hos

NECK OR ~OTHING. 

By the bye, Lord Provost Bain, 
Does" the white tie" with the civic chain 
Descend from all the Provosts ex
Annexed to n ext and next's n ecks? 
Did (Tood Sir J a nes, retiring, do ff his 
A s h~ unloosed the links of office ? 
At least you 've c!onn'd it as he dropped it, 
You've put yours on as he put off his- .• 
The choker with the chain adopted . 

The BAILIE-the one Bailie that, while Provosts 
may COlTIe and Provosts may go, ~oes o~ for 
ever-had his eye upon your LGrdshlp on Fnday 

---0---
"Wanted to Kno""'W? 

W HAT IVIrs M-~ said to "oor ]amie t1 

when he was again elected a member of 
the Town Council? (This will be kept strictly 
confidential.) 

The length of Rory Q'More's teeth, and the 
size and weicrht of his club?· (Vide Ex-Bailie b 

l\l{ oir's speech to the electors last J'uesday evening.) 
How many shares Messrs Faill, the cau~eway 

contractors, have purchased from the Improved 
vVooden Paving Company? (This will also be 
kept confidential.) 

The amount of " pickings" derived by certaiI1 
individuals from the operations of the City Im
provement Trust? (The answer to this will not 
be confidential.) . . 

The number of foremen there are to every 
three labourers employed in the Cleansing De
partment? (This is now so well known that it 
requires no answer.) And 

vVho is the Editor of the BAILIE? (This will 
not be answered.) 

---0---
" Star" lecturers-Professors of Astronomy. 

PITAL.-Three weeks ago, when it became defi- . PLEASANT.-A "lnedical," when lecturing the 
nitely known that ex- Bailie vVilliam Taylor had other day at the opening of Anderson's U niver
made up his mind to retire from the Preceptor- sity, said "that there was no place ,vhere lnore 

: ship of H utchesons' I-Iospital, the BAILIE sug- . subjects for the dissecting roon1 could be pro
gested tha.t the appointment should be given to cured than qlasgow! " 
Sir] aInes vVatson. The suggestion wa:i a crood 

. one, ana" Granny" treasured it up ~llld bro~lsht " Up IN A BALLOON, Boys? "-The very latest 
it out as an original notion on the Thur:iday of is that "r11arriage , in a ballo.)n," at a hei~ht of 
last week. The old lady. "'ouId have gained a about a tnile above the city of Cincinnati, re
greater degt"ee of attention from her readers had corded in the New York papers. Asinus says 

· ~ she mentioned the source whence her inspiration that marriages tnay or n1ay not be made in 
was drav\'n. . heaven, but clearly this one was not made on 

The Commissioner:; .and the Doctor of l\fill- earth. He was well pleased to learn that the 
port are- at it hamlner and tong-s, the" lie direct" occupants of the car reached terra jirJlla in safety, 
'be:ng freely interchanged. What a brilliant bit a·,-it would have been unseemly, he says, for the 
0.[ policy it was to keep the washing of their young couple to have had a fall out iInrnediately 
hnen over to the end of the season. ' after nlarriage. 
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ADIEU AND WELCO)IE. 

• . . Fnrewcll, Sir James! 
'Ve rolJse the p:utin cr cheer 
And drop the symI;;thetic'tear 

That merit claims, 
For you, Our knightly civic head 
'Vhose work is done, wbose tern-: is sped. 

But not in vain. 
Enrolled. among our City's honoured name5, 

. Postenty will hold YOll dear, 
Ami emulate your high carl:cr. 

l\'!ay Bailie Bain, 
The gay, the fair, the debonair 
As \\idely ward, as featly wear' 

. The ancient chain; ) 
DISplay tl~e s:l.me unflagging zeal, 
Advance lIke you the public weal 

With might and main ' 
And may llis reign produce a ne\~' Sir J ame" .. 

Now rest, old knight, from civic care 
Assume, bold wight, the vacant chai:' 

Lord Provost Bain.. ' 

- .-0--_ 
Stick to Your Colours, 

T HE Ass, wh~se respec't for the amenity of 
,our 11 People's Par~" quite equals that of 

!wae s me to have to say it!) ex-BailieQ Moir, has 
Ju?t evolved from the deptns of his inner con
SCIOusness the following conundrum :-

Q.-When do tl!e ~rangemen of Glasgow 
appear under an objectIOnable aspect? . 

A.-vVhen they're I. wea7'l:llg of the Green" by 
It mustering· in their peaceful thousands" about 
the IVlonument. 

-0--

. Would he? 
" WILLIE," said a sympathising spouse to 

" her. gudeman, ,,,ho was out of employ
ment, I thInk ye should gang ower to France." 
"France!" echoed vVillie; U an' what on earth 
woul,? I dae tl:~re, tell me?" U Weel," replied 
she, I canna JIst say for certain; but I seldom 
t~k u~ th~ paper but I see something about' the 
sltuatlOlt Zil Fra71cc,' and wha kens but ye micht 
get that." 

--0--
The "N e-w System." 

A T ~IL~R in Crown Street has the following 
s~arthng announcement hung up in his 

shop wll1dow :-
"MEN'S CLOTHES MADE DOWN TO BOYS." 

The As~ says ~le would like to know how many 
clothes It. requIres t Q make a boy, not a ve;)! biO" 
boy, but Just a good middling-sized boy. 0 

----0--- . 

~ Crown. to her H usbanu-Mary of Oral; ~. 
[Like her sIster A~lnc-, now deceased.] g 

The Immaculate, 
BAILIE l\10IR informed his supporters last-

week, while waiting to hear the result oC 
tl~e election, that he was "as temperate a man 
~s existed in the city of Glasgow." Cleanliness,. 
temperance-what next? Why, simply this:
" 'He awaited the. result with great calmness and · 
equanimity, though he hoped he would be re.
turned for the sake of the electors, as he desired 
to have ~his respect for the discrimination and 
good sense of the constituency rather increased 
by his election on this occasion." It is delicious! . 

· - '-0--

A Little Tableau. 
HERE'S a pretty family pictur~, all the way 

from Hamilton :-Mamma goes out, leav
ing papa cl runk in bed, and little] oe amusing 

. himself. Alady visitor drops in, and on mamma's· 
return, the visitor and] oe are found both drunk. 
Not having" made his head," little] oe died in 
a fe\v hours after mamma's return; but papa, . 
and mamm~, and their lady friend appear to be ' 
still flourishing. 

--0--
Herkless's Choice. 

A T a meEting of the Independent ~tudents on . 
Tuesday week, lVIr Wellwood, In pleading 

for Mr Emerson, 'said that" he was the author of' 
the most eloquent sentences in praise of Eng
land," Unfortunately. for Mr Wellwood's argu
ment, it is meanwhile not for an English Univer
sity that Mr Emerson is nominated. 

--0--

1\1rs Malaprop wishes to know what Professor 
Tyndall means by speaking about cosmetic forces; 
for herself, she never .used such things. 

In ~answer to a correspondent, the BAILIE begs 
to state that when a Glasgqw .reporter talks of 
"booing," he does ?lot use it in 'the sense of Sir 
Pertinax' Macsycophant. 

CACKLE.-Nine tailors may make a man ,(or 
even" an old woman "-saving your presence, 
Sir J ames), and it may have been even a tailor's -
goose that saved the Capitol. . 

A ROOMY RESIDENCE.-A "correspondent J' 

says that George lVlacdonald, the novel~st, " in,~ 
tends making America. his permanent reSIdence. 
We presume however that "GeOl'ge" will allo,C ' 
our "cousin's" to r~main on the footing ° 
lodgers. 
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A Quest~onable Command. All Alive, Oh r 

I N a remarkable essay on the harbour of Glas- . RORY is still himself. "He had no hesita--
gow, a conte~porary, adopting the imperative tion," after the election," in saying that the 

mood, prelects as follows :-" Light a cigar, and opposition to him on this occa~ion had been by 
go down among the sheds at Clyde Place, for the men who, to his knowledo-e,' were' interested in 
sce~le is worth an~~ysis ~nd det~iled study." To carrying on the governme~t of the city for the 
whIch the Ass- Do If you lIke. Only, take benefit of a class. He could name the men if it" 
care none or. the q.uay , bob.bi~s ' see you, or );'OU were proper." Hooray! "Though he were out 
and your cigar ~dl botl: q~/ckly b~{ out from of the Council altogether, his sharp tongue was 
among the sheds In questlOn.. ... still at his command; he could bite as hard as· 

--.0 -- ever he did, and with perhaps a little more free-
Murder and the Fine Arts. dom if he were out." Folks don't ' usually bite 

'\vith their tongues, but no ' matter. "Let the ' 
parties who had selfish objects in view look alive, 
for he would be on the look-out, and if they' came 
in the way of his' club he would knock their brains 
out without the slightest . compunction." They 
won't be able to look very much alive after thatt 

~ory, n1y boy. Gie's' yer: haun! You're irre
sistible'. 

M R RUSKIN has been telling his class at 
. Oxford that a certain shop.keeper in that 

·town must at some period of his life have com-
. ,mitted a murder, simply because the worthy Inan 

had decorated his shop-front in a manner not 
.quite in accordan'ce with the rules of architecture. 
What a lot of manslaughterers we must have in 
·Glasgow .. 

---0---

L .et us Hope SO. 

SPEAI(ING at Green. ck ·the other day, Sir 
George Campbell reinarked that he "saw no 

'limit to the growing of jute. In this .country 
ladie;' dresses and . chignons were ' being made 
-from it." If there is no limit to the o-rowth of 
. h b Jute, t . e BAILIE sincerely trusts there is. a limit to 
,that of jute chignons, or chignons of any kind. 

--0---
FOUND IN \VILSON STREET. 

--0---
A Noble Nature. 

WIIAT a magnanimous spirit" Hughie" is. 
" Although the result of the election \vas 

so far satisfactory, there was a feelin rr of sadness 
connected with it." ' " Infinitely ' rath~r would he 
~;ave pref~~red," ~ontinues the ta.utological HugoF 

that BalIte MOlr should have retired from the' 
Council voluntarily, than that he should stand in 
the position of the vanqui~hed and defeated." 
rIow generous! and after your pre - election 
spe~ches, too! Dear me ! 

Sir James 'retires, a worthy knight, 
\Vith fame, no less than choker, white- I --0--

In purity alike they share; The Fifth. 
Assirluo.tls, earnest, honest, skilled I TO 1 b h In State affairs, he stately filled- I ce e rate t e failure of the enterprise of 

Ful(l)fill'd his duty-and" the chair." I the late Guido Fawkes, Esq, the Sheffield 
---0-- I folks have blown off a man's thumb and. the 

'A Napier-y-Merchistoun. people in Bradford· haye shot a boy tl;rough the 
. lungs. If the boy. doesn't remember remem"ber 

Bar..:gains- A tavern-keeper's. . . I the Fifth· of N ovelnb.el", the man probably will; 
A scented letter-Sweet P. I . . 
lV~atters of a pinion-Down and feathers. A. DESIRABLE; iNVES~~IEX1.~~-SoInebody ad-
Yet one service for 11r Moir-A tea-service. i vertls~s for sale a mastiff, "accustomed. with," 

I meanIng, probably, accustomed to, "chIldren." 
.sombo<.1y advertises, "Found an article." The BAILIE supposes you l1light wean the beast 

13etter send it to Granny. I on little pigs, and so gradually get him round to 
·GENER?Us.-\Ve are going to have some more : a more normal diet . 

. asphalt laid" free of expense.~' I-Iow Ilice! ! 

. , • EREADT.I! OF VIE~v.-Mr 1'Iartin, as becometh I 
'hIS professIOn, goes 111 for "'lVleasures 110t Men." I 

"An E(e)rie swither "-Burns-ro hold or I' 

rnot to hold at pre~ellt quotations. 

ROBERT DALGLISII, l\I.P . 
BEFORE. 

I to your wi: h to "st:m 1 ~. ::tgree, 
If Idt's the c, can"" <:(s) ., lo :'Ilacncc. 

AFTE1{. 

Now, "reprcsentcl" as you see, 
You for all time re-" member~' me. 
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GEORGE'S GALLERY GLASGOvV CHORAL UNION-

CARTES DE VrSITE 
\11 EVERY STY LE, 

I:\ C I.t:DI~G 

VIGNETTES, 
l<E~1BR '\NDT, 

BER1.IN, 
P L A r ~ CAR T E S. 

~1I KI.\TUIU:. , . 

LARGE PIIOTOGRAPHS 
OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
SUCH AS 

GROUPS, 
LANDSCAPES, 

1\1 A CHI N E R V, 
A::-;D 

Ar\f) ENLARGE?lIE:\TS, 
VAN DER WEYDE . COLa 'RED 1:-; 

PORTl{'\ ITS. OIL OR \VATER CO LOU R. 
:-'IAGfC LANTERN SLIDES 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT, 
C I T YHA L L, 

EVERY TUESDA V EVEN ING-
Tickets, 6s, 4s, 35, and 2 ,from 'Iessrs 'WAN &: PEN'l'LAND: 

49. Bllchanan Street. 

I IMPORT~\NT SALE OF HIGH·CLA GODS. 
THE RESULTS OF MR LYE'S W EEK I N L ON DON.

A LONDON 'WEST-END STOCK O F REAL LACES, 

I 

RICH SILKS SATIN SKIRTS; V ELVET J KETS, 
NAP JACKETS, vVATERPR OO,.I:;· ' L O lOS, 

RICH SASH RIBBON S, FINEST FRE]\CII KID 
GLOVES, SCARFS, &c., &c. T H 0 1\1 A S R 0 S S, JUN., 

13 5T VINCENT PLACE, GLASGO\V. 
_ 1\ For particulars, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

J M S The best route to the Caledonian House is 1>y . auchiehaU 
o H N 0 I 1\11 P SON, ! Street, and through the Wellington Arcad~ , ; or th e wcaddens-

CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, ' Tramway Cars pnss the door every five mlllu te '. 

CARPET AND BEDDING vYAREHOUSKMAN, I & , LYE, 
AND · 1V1 E S S R S COP L AND 

DEALER IN \\ ORKS OF ART, I CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
Go GREAT CLYDE STREET, I IIOTO 116 COvVCADDENS, GLA GO\;V. 

(COR l\ ER OF MAXWELL STREET,) I T AU 
AYOID DI'!\' 'GIlTC::] GL \ SGO\V [0 c: ' ":,' , THE LONDON BAG & PORT1\1ANTE 

, . • .l •• OOR .... CId :_E::\S_ COMPANY. 

"IlIu:;trnteu House FurnisLing Gl!ide and Price List" Manufacturers of the Best Quality of POl'lm:lnl call S, Overl:m(l 
Gratis on Applicatioll, or Post Free for Two Stamps. Trunks, Tr:weIling \Vardrobes, l,.adies' Dre.: flll l erial , D ressing 

lJags Fitted and Empty, I-land , Courier. and Tr3.vel1 ing Bags. 

LADIES and GENTLEl\fEN 
Visit.ing our FINE GOOlJS DEPART-

·ME?\T wiI: find a First·class A~sortment of 
FI NE, STOUT, and FANCY GOODS ror 
\\'I~TER WEAR, in Stock. GENTLE lEN'S 
SHO ),!~I~G. FISHING, RIDING, and 
SKATING BOOTS l\Iade to Measure on the 
Shortld Notice. \Ve have also a Stock of 
FUOT-DALL nOOTS. 

E. & S. S c: 0 T T, 
8 J A~IAICA STREET. 

F I ~ EGO 0 D 5 DEI' ART ~[ ENT. 

The Finest Assortment of the ahov \: in t he City. 
5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. . 

NAVARINO Sl\10K.ING l\IIXTURE, 
A SPECIALTY FOR~:: S~ICJKERS, 

Only to be had from 

D. CAR M I C H A-E L, CIGAR IMPORTER, 

161, INGRAM STREET. 

ADVERTISING. 

A F. SHARP & CO. (late Sharp & lVlowbray), 
• 10 ROYAL EXCHANGE SQUARE, Glasgow, receive AD .. 

VERTISEMENTS for aU British and Foreibrn Papers pub
I ·\ishell. 

. -- --------------
" THE "HOWE" NEW FA1VIILY SEVvING h1ACHIl'IE . 

THIS was the FIRST SE\VING MACHIi\'E; and, by continual improve
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL DFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C I-I A N AN S T R E ET, G LA S GO 'N. 
------ -----------~--- ---------------------------------------------------

SPECIAL. 

BELL. TOMI~IN,' & 
ECONO:\IICAL 

12, 

I 

FAI\IILY DRAPERS, SILl{ 1TERCERS, 
CARPE'r V{ AREHOUSEI\/.IEN, &e., 

1 4 , and 1 6 ,J rJ.I A I CAS iit 1 1~ _ I~ ' :E~ T ~ 
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BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO HALL, 
AND RE STAURANT. 

DUN LO P S T R E E T. 

Patron ised by the (;lit, of th e Ci ty- Vidc' Press. 

W~IITEBAIT MU SIC HALL. 

POW E RF U L CO 1 P AN Y EVERY EVEN ING at thi. 
'Favourite .P lace of Elltcli ainment. . 

T 

G. E. ADA M S, General Manager. 
TO H N' M UIR lusical Man:l~er. 

I-1:E DUK E 'S BATI-1:S 
A N D H AIR- T T ! TG R OOM . 

15 SAU Il IEr-TA L L S TR EE T. 
,Open Daily from 7 a. m. ti ll 9 I . m . ; and on S lI nci:l.ys for Baths 

on ly, fr m 7 ti ll 10 a. m . 
. HAIR' C TTl~ G DEPART :'>! EN T fitted wi th Camp': P atent 

JVrachin cry. , 
TIIO :\IA ICOL; P R PR I ET R . 

<> c 0 M IVI ER C IA~ P E C U LA T ION. 

if YOIl WUllt lo ri e in th e wodI, . 'OLl mu L fi rst rr t \\' hi I,cl"s 
and ::'IIonstnc llcs, an d succcss i certnin. T o obblin thi s, t l'Y 
~t once- · 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Pricc , 2;; Gd, 3 , Gel, 75', 10s G.!, a nd 2 1s p cr hottle. 

Emporin l1l , :20:2 13 OU .\~ A~ Sl'H EE:T ; h tc ·1 H i<rh ~ r e et, 
Monlro~ . ·. 

P R ICES. 

LA ISLENITA CUB 'A NA, 
25s PER 100. 

G ~ 0 R GEE LP H I C le & 'C 0., 
DIRECT hI POHTERS, 

rH' I-lO PE STREET, GL A SGO \Y. 

- ------- ----
G 'LAS GO';V U NIVERS ITV. 

SESSION 18]4-75. 

PRY DE'S NOT E - BOO K S are the Be:;t and 
. Cheapest. 

PRYD E, U:>/IVERSITY B OO KSELLER A~ D St.\TlON E P-. 
. 2 11, '2 I 3, and 2 I 5, Sallchiehall Street, Gla<;gow. 

.' TI-IE GLEN~IELD STARCI-I . 
. AlwJ.)'s Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, . 
The Admiration of the Beholder, 

And the comfort of the 'Vc:1.rcr. 

DUN'S .IMPROVED SOFT CAPSU-LES 
are castly swallowed, and form the most convenient and 

.~~rec3.ule mode o~ taking Medicines, sllch a s Castor Oil, ~d 
Ll\'er ~Il, Nor~\'eglan :ra~, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Char. 

.~oal, Sandal Wuud Oil, &c., &c. 
, Suhl by all Chemists, antI by the l\hnufadurer, 

R. 1. DUN, 2SS ARGYLE STREI£T, GLASGOW. 

------------------
TRADE "BODEGA" JIARK. 

L .A v E R y & c o .p 

S P ANISH WINE SHIPPE).{S, 

' z I EX CHANGE PLACE, SOUTH, 

G L AS GO vV, 

HA\"E 

OPENE D TO THE PUBLIC 

T II E IR CONVEN IENT PREM!SES, 

\\ H E RE 

D OCK GLASSES, 

[ D RAW N F RO~ [ 

T H E O RIGINAL CASK , 

AT 

\V HO L E SAL E P R ICE S , 

Can be obtairied. 

Extract from the Times' Special Report. 

" A w ine s tore was opened by the Boclega \Vine Comp~nyp 
of London, M anches ter, and B irmingham, at which a choice 
selection of S panish and other wines were drawn (rom the wood, 
n,nd sold e ither in bottles or by the glass at 30 per cent. under 
the usual prices. It was on experiment, and we hear that it has 
b een successful. It has . always been a desideratum. with the 
ad vacates for tbe revision of the wine duties to have wine offered 
to the public at low pric6~ , and 'this is the fi ·rs t time probably 
that p eo ple could buy good champagne at 6s pet: bottle, ::md 
choice ports, sherries, and hock~ . 'at 6d per large glass of six 
glasses to the bottle. It has b een a success, not ouly from a 
commerical point of view, but on account 0 ~ the great satis
faction it has given. Distinguished members of ~he Council 
expressed themselves as highly pleased with the quality of the 
wines. 11 

And many other opinions of the Leading Journals. 

The Citizens of Glasgow are asked to favour the' Proprietorr 
\VIth a call at their Gbsgo\v I-louse, where 

I PUR E VV I N 'E S , 

\[ In ~. O~K GLASSES, ...................... from 3d to IS 3d, 
In S l I'\ GLE BOTTLES, . .......•... . .... . from IS 2d to ICi~ , 

! In 'DOZENS, . ... . ..... . .... .. .......... . ...... from 145 to IlOS, 

I IN OCTAVES, .......... . .. . ....... .. ....•... from £6 to £26 I~v 
I In QUARTER-CASKS, ~ .................. from £12 to £52 , -

i In HOGSHEADS, .................•.......... from £24 to £104, 
I In BUTTS,: ..•••..•.. . .... : ..........•.• ...... f1'om£48 t n '£2OC, 

I " MAY BE ,PURCHASED, • . 

Ii\1PORTED DIRECT FRO~I SPAIN, 

Do. do. PORT UGAL, 
Do. dlJ. FRA~CE, 

Do. (~ (,. GER~{ANY. 
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IN 

STO C K 

OR 

TO 

ORDER. 

ANY STYLE 

OF 

OR 

" CLOTH. 
u;;'~~~~~:':-""'Vi UKDE:R THE MANAGEl\1ENT OF EXPERIENCED CUTTERS. 

W orkroorns. are N o"W, all on the Premises. 
. . 

I8L.l~Y 

'v. & J. 
BU"WMORE 

M UT T ER, 
DIST,ILLERY, 

COUNTING-HOUSE, 36 QSWALD STREET, GLASGOvV. 

BERNA'RD & CO.'S 
DOUBLE-DISTILLED SCOTCH WHISJ~Y, ' 

CONTAINS NO FUSEL OIL. 
HIGH :'IEDICAL AUTHORITY AFi'IRMS THAT A LARGE Al'vIOUNT OF THE MENTAL AND PI:IYSICAL 

Dl~EASE NOW ATTRIBUTED TO ALCOHOL PROCEEDS FROM THIS PERNICIOUS OIL. 
" I have subjected to a rigid chemical analysis a Sample of DOUBLE DISTILLED SCOTCH \ VHIS KY, [)r

war.!ed lo me by MESS RS BERNARD & CO., LEITH DISTILLERY, and find such to be praclically free from 
Fusel and other Injurious Essential Oils, present in most kinds of 'Whisky. It is tll cre[ore a very Pure, Clean, and 
WJlolc,;ome Spirit, and of Exceedingly Fine Quality. ' 

, "STEVENSON MACADAM, Ph. D., 
Lecturer in Chemistry, Surgeons' Hall, Edinburgh." 

This J:Vltisky is so very pln'e and 'Wholesome that it should always be asked for. 
NOW BEING RECO~IMENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 

G L A S G 0 W 0 F F ICE - 2 0 D I X 0 N ' S T R E E t . 

TI{011GATE CLOTHING 
54 TROi~~QATE. 

OVERCOATS, OVERCOATB, 

SOs., 54 ., 
SeOT01-I ry" EED. INDIGO-DYED. 

!J. , ' tlf ,,'). Prinhd b, WILt.lU( I\1'UNR('. at his r;':n~nJ Printin~ ORice, RI Vir!-.rini:l Street: nncl Puhli !,llP(l ~iflr th.~ Propdc ro 
~ v A. F. S ~"Ji P & C J. (who will receive Advertisements lor the BAILIE), 10 Royru Exr.hnnJ?t~ OIl:£Te 

, ' , 
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MET\J YOU KNOVt/-No. 109. 

T HERE are m-;'ny men whose names . are to 
us as household words, but who are names 

and nothing more. We may know their views 
on almost every subject under the sun, and be 
conversant 'with their domestic and public ~is-
tory, yet still we do not know them. Although 
we listen to their voices,~through the medium of 
the ne\;I,Tspapers, their forms we never see. In 

, the cases of most public men, however, the 
: .. phot.ographer's art makes us familiar wit~ that 
, outward mien, and this is something gained. 

But many there are who, while we know their 
, names as well as we know those of the DISRAELIS 
and GLADSTONES, we have no opportunity of 
seeing eith'er in the flesh or in the pictorial shadow 
of the flesh. We see a name .figuring day after 
day: osterltatiously or Inodestly, in pript, and 
after a few repetitioL1s we begin to feel . curious 
as to what manner.of man this is. He gives you 
his opinions, perhaps; and if these opinions in
terest you, you wish. to have a look at him. This 
natural desire it is one of the BAILIE'S duties and 
privileges to satisfy-to make 'a man whom you 
only half know, emphatically a " Man you 1(now." 
There are few people in Glasgow who are not at 
this period renewing their acquaintance with a 
certain shadowy" VVILL. GUTHRIE," whose name 
appears at the foot of an annual reminder of our 
privileges in enjoying, and paying for, an excel
lent supply of water. Mr GUTHRIE is not one 
of those persons referred to, whose oprnions the 
p.ublic become familiar with. To hundreds of 
thousands of people he is a name and nothing 
more. As the. Treasurer of the Corporation 
Water VVotks ~l~ periodically raises his v:oice, on 
paper, from lVIiller Street, till many must have 
begun to regard him as an old friel,d. Not an 
enemy; for the water ~ate is one of the fe\-v bur-

VOL; V. 

! ... 

dens which is, as a rule, cheerfully paid. Of 
course, nobody' enjoys paying a way money; but, 
conscious of our water supply_ being good and 
cheap, we pay our scores like wise people with
out much grumbling, while the ":l\-1an you 1-(n ow" 
stows our gold and silver away, and is silent for 
a season. There is probably no Inan in Glasgow 
-except, it may be, Bailie l\10IR-who knows 
more about water than l\1r GUTHRIE. The 
BAILIE would like to make a point by declaring 
that he began life as a vVater-Baby, but veracity 
compels hitn to admit that our friend was born 
at 1Zilmarnock. I-Ie felt, however, that his des
tiny was water, and did not remain long in the 
place of his nativity. Coming to Glasgow he 
entered a lawyer's office, where he acquireQ. the 
requisIte business training to qualify him for the 
service of" the old vVater Company. This com
pany he served faithfully and well, and when the 
l\1unicipality took over the responsibility of sup
plying the city with water, they wisely took over 
Mr GUTHRIE too .. He was not long in working 
his way to the top oL the department, \vhere he .,. 
is now. The" lV1an you 1Znow" has dabbled in . 
water finance for a generation, and tnany a curi
ous reminiscence is his of the shifts to which 
Glasgow was put for the \vherewithal to mix with 
its whisky-as well as to put. to o~her minor 
purposes-before the introduction of the Loch 
ICatrine. Of reservoirs where there now are 
streets; of supplies drawn from the, even a gene
ration ago, not too pellucid Clyde; and of other 
unsatisfactory expedients. And if Gossip Report . 
be an honest WOlnan of her word, 1\1r GUTIIRIE 
will before long have another chapter to '-add to 
his aqueous reminiscences. The BAILIE'S busi
ness is, however, more with the present and the 
past · than with the future. The" Ivlall you 
1(no\v," then, is an excellent public servant, who 
has quietly and unostentatiopsJy done his work 
for us amid the municipal change and clanl0Ll' 
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of more than thirty years; and he bears the same 
character in private as in public. His simple and 
unaffected manner completes the favourable im
pression given birth to by his goodly presence. 
Among his friends he is as much liked ~nd 're
spected as in his public capacity, and the BAILIE 
rejoices to be the means of introducing him more 
intimately to an unknown number of ne\\' friends ' 
who formerly only 'knew him by name. The 
ratepaying public will doub~ress, after perusing 
these lines, feel a deeper interest than ever in the 
"\\ ILL. GUTHRIE" whose signature adorns so 
many sheets of official "paper, and by whose effigy 

. the BAILIE'S present issue is ornamented. 
---0--

NO REDRESS. 

THERE'S :m ancient legend, 
Th:lt ~ilJy beldams croon, 

To frighten naughty children, 
About the big round moon. 

How one cold Sabbath morning 
A mm went out to fetch 

Some withered sticks for fue1-
The sacrilegious wretch ! 

And how he was translated, 
For evermore to grin 

Bt:hind the mocking moonshine, 
For hi!; audacious sin! 

That aiel wild·headed story 
" Illustrates one that's true, 

Thi:; ca.';e of hw p~rv<..:rt eJ, 
\Vhich causes such a~o. 

H ere wc have poor ::vlackenzie 
L .:Ii in :10 :lwkwa:rd fix

In pil :ory f,n en!r 
For.meddling with old sticks! 

A ::rl he's heen yoted martyr, 
.\I1U lauded to the skies, 

Tu make a first-rate bogie 
When the sensation dies. 

--D-

·E. V. Kenealy. ' 

SOMEBODY or-other is anxious to bring Dr 
Kenealy to Glasgow, for the purpose, the 

BAILIE presumes, of showing him off, and there
by turning an honest penny. The BAILIE hopes 
the show won't take place. I-Ie has a lively re
collection of a harangue delivered by J<enealy 
the other day in Leeds, and he wouldn't like 
such :mother outpouring of bad language to be 
made. publicly in Glasgow. Besides, wouldn't it 
be rather degrading to run after or even to stare 
at a person w1wse only claim to notoriety is that 
he was the defender and apologist in the law 
courts of Orton the felon? 

l\Ioor(e)'s lVlelodies- The Alhambra 1\1usic 
Hall. 

. Go to-Crosshill. 

D OES anybody wish to stay. in the vicinit} 
, .of a splendid ·par~, the use of which he tar:. 

have without paying, for it? Let him go tl) 
Crosshill. -

Does anybody .wish to reside in a district 
'where the s'treets are scrupulously clean anJ 
magnificently paved? Let him g o to CrosshilL 

Does anybody wish to li ve in a neighbour-
hood which 'i~ strictly mora l? L et him go te 
Crosshill. 

Does anybody wish to ge t out of the regia::. 
of drains, nuisance inspectors, and policemen: 
Let him go' to Crosshill. ' 

Does anybody want to escape payi ng his' pro
per share of the city taxe~? L et him go le-
Crossliill. , 

Does anybody vvish to be made a Bailie ,or 2 

Provost? Let him go to Cros,shill. 
Does anybody want to learn how nasty cheap 

municipal government can be ? L et him go te 
Crosshill. ' 

Does anybody care to see a capita l locality 
gradually sinking from a first place a mong Oill 

suburbs to a sixth or seventh place ? L et him 
go to Crosshill. c 

Does anybody prefer Provost Browne-be 
careful about the Iaste-to Lord Provost Bain! 

No one, hO\vever, has the imbecility to suppose 
that the man exists who would prefer· the one te 
the other. The reply to this query is conse
quently left blank. It can be supplied by ima-
ginative rea~ers for themselves. ' 

--0--

PUT TO (W)RIGHTS. 
M'Kenzie men see bent from Bench to Bench, 
A wright through writer, right or wrong to quench 
A Bailie's sentence; and in "feeling's" spite, 
Lord N eaves .declares-vVhatever was, is right. 

HIT OR Mrss.-" Tutor wanted for inisses.~ 
This situation should be easily-found. The case 
would b~ different were the tutor required tc 
make" hits." 

_ VERY WELL, "WELLER."-Mr Moir might 
perhaps, be able to catch trout, bilt his , friend 
the BAILIE, can assure him that there is no\, 
no ".pike " at Glasgow Bridge. 

. LITERARY AND 'HEART-ISTlc.-Mr Davis':. 
drama.-The Ass would like to know if it h~ 
Hannah connection 'with the late" back room 
in GOl·don Street. Of course he. reads dra} .' 
not" drama," likely seeing it throup,;h a glass. 
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Quavers. 

IF the first combined concert of chorus and orcbestra in the 
Choral "Union.series passed off rather dully, the selection of 

works was more the cause than the performance of them. Sm:ut': 
"Jacob" is too uniform, too nearly a mere string of Cathe-

, dral . like anthems, united by duet or solo, to sustain the interest 
of an audience. Then of dramatic situation, which gives life to 
music and draws out sympathy, there is little or none. "J acob " 
was, on the whole, rather coldly received. The" S ong of Des
tiny," exaggerated though it is, a s an example o f musical. illus
tration, see med :to be rather liked. Edith "Yynne, Madame 
Patey (who seems now to have dropped the \ Vhytock), Cum
mings, and Patey, were the principal, and were sati sfactory, 
all but th e la t-named, who seemed in dream-land, and awake 
only now and then. Next to the ymphony, the mo tr notable 
selection in this weel,'s programme is Gounod's "Funeral March 
of a .Marionette, ,. a bit of high art humour that has proved a great 
hit at London concert, and, as Showmen say, is alone worth the 
admiss ion money. 

The second Saturday Evening Popular Conce rt by the O rcbes
tra (las t Sa tClrday ) was as well attended as the fir t . The pro
gramme was a degree higher in charact er. It was fitly headed 
by the" Zampa ' O ve rture, superb y performed. Lord Provost 
Bain pre icled, accompanied by ome of hi s coll eagues in ofT-ice. 
His Lord hi p spok e neatly and to th e point, and promi e to d o 
the pre id~ntial very well. 

At the concert in the South \\ elIington P alace the pe rformers 
were attired, as they ought and were expected to ·have been , in 
the ordinary cl re ·s o f E ngli sh ~ociety. At another in the City 
Hall on the same evening-the concerts, observe, instituteu 1853, 
21 st season-the executants were announced to appear" in full 
nautical co tnme, and in the new and elaborate costumes of 
England, Fr:m e, Spain," and h alf-a·dozen other nationalities. 
Slirely if the music were good this calling in of the costumier was 
unneces ary; and, by the way, we were not aware, and neither 
wereourread er ', wc suppose. thatthevarious interc. tin a countries 

,named in thi s fancy schcme had I een o-e tting up "ne~v and ela
borate national cos tumes. ·' Is the chimncy-pot hat to be dis
cn..rdec\ among us, onc wonders ! "Yell if it were. Truly this 
ml."..:turc of the tailor and the musician i degTad ing to th e art. 

Carl Rosa's ~ompany is giving a se ries of English operas this 
week at the Pnnce of VvaI.cs. The company is the best E no-lish 
~I?era Company since the days of Pyne and Harrison. Inlefd, 
It IS fully equal to not n. few of the Italians we have had. 

Anybody \yho Cares for Scottish songs and Scottish storics 
sl.1~uld tal~e a step over to the South-side Assembly Rooms and 
VISIt Hamdton Corbet. He is there this week, and is as clever 
and amusing as ever. 

---0---
-0- cry of "W9!" is no longer heard at the 

)3ndges; but instead thereof we hear the n10re 
cheery one of "Gee hup, ] ess." 

The Jamaica Street Orpheus. 
WI-IO dares to say that our ~Ol'~hern friends 

are deaf to the charms of musIc? During 
the concert in the Wellington Palace on Satur
day week, anoancient I-liCThlander was overheard 
at the c<:nclusion of a splendidly executed sol~ 
on. the piccolo by 1\'I. Daman\ to remark to his 
:qelghbour ;- . 

" Eh, 11!an, she's gran'." 
To whIch the other rejoined 
" Ay~, she's no sae . bad; b':lt (doubtfully) tit 

you efet hear the poy ll~ JamaIca Street? " < 

'W hat the Paisley Folks are Sayin~. 

THA T the School Boarci business is not yet settled. 
That there is a plot brewing by the hands of the Indigna

nist s. 
That the Regent Murray is one of tbe brewers. 
That the Brod is n9t yet out of the wood. 
That the £10,000 with which it is now armed to "make up 

the difference," will not make it up. 
That the Priorscroft Bowling Club held their annual supper on 

Thursday evening last-
That Brediland came in very late, and got no supper. 
That his excuse that he had been at a School .Board meeting 

only cause I the large audience to laif. (Vide Paisley Graml),.) 
That Baili e P oIson, in toasting the School Board, showed his 

skill in skinning a live eel. 
That Brediland meekly submitted to t3e skinning. 
T hat, however, there was an irony in his carefully measured 

sentences, as much as to say, "Taunt on at my brethren as much 
as you pl~ase, my withers are unwrung." 

That-(and this is the very latest tip just telegraphed before 
going to press)-Captain Scow and he are going to run as a 
Team next contest. . 

That Bredilahd i s in fuhlre to be known as "the lone mall ° C 
the ocean." 

---0---
OH! 

Hughie C-l-q-h-n, 
He cried for the moon, 
And I'm sorry to say .r. at he got it; 
He made us all laugh 
A s he cut it in half, 
And put the two bits in his pocket. 

MR J. MUIR ·WOOD 
BEGS to announce that he has 

that cele1.·ated Pianist, 
arranged with ' 

DR HAN S v o 1\1 B U L o VV, 
To give a PIANOFORTE RECITAL 

ON THU RSDA Y EVENING, DECEMBEr: loth. 

Tickets Now Ready at 42 Buchanan Street. 

WANTED, LEFT·OFF CLOTHING. 

REGIMENTALS, JE\VELLERY, FURNITURE, &c. 

MR and._MRS I-IENR~ having received 
ExtenSive Or lers from their Agents abroad for 

. ALL KINDS 01- LEFT-OFF CLOTHING 
enables them to give the ' 

HI G HE S T P R ICE I NTH E T R A D E. 
Lettels attended to, and MONEY ORDERS in

stantly remitted for Goods Forwarded. EsLl.blishcd 1830. 

o 

!vIR or MRS HENRY, . 
66 VI{ 0 0 D LA N D S R 0 A D, 

AND AT 22 3 N E VV C I T Y R 0 A D, 
NEAR ST. GEORGE'S C ROSS. 

FASHIONABLE 

v E 'R C 0 A T S ! 
READY.l\IADE OR TO ORDER, 

In all tlw Newest St!!les and most Fashiona ble .l/atedals, wit!;. 
Rich Silk Velvet Collcws, and Bealtt'ijlllly 1'rimmed. 

J. LESI.JIE & CO., 
151 ARGYI..JE STl{EE1' 

~ 

NEAR ST. ENOC.1I SQUARE, GLASGO\\-. 
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A Legend. 

[Since the BAILIE bcg:l.1l to issue his Fifth Volume, No. 81 
Virginia Street 11:1- heen (boded with epig-r.1ll15, acrostics, 
::o llnct~, lyrics-with anything, e\'erythin~ , :1!lU all in the 
form of vcr;;;c, congratnhting him on his success. He 
selects onc of the copies of vCr!;e:; from a henp, and offer,; 
it to hi s hundred tllo11sanl readers. Of course it exprc:-ses 
toe sentiments of everyone of the said hundred thousand.] 

li frY Lady Roloo had nothing.to do, 
111 Anc) it g:wc her a tit of the ""pours ; 
Till a III Llical gent.. on practice intent, 

Prescribetl her" The C~mical Papers." 

~TOW Judy wa5 slim. _and witty and t~im, 
AmI she trieu all her arts at condo~ ing; 

But my bely found out, by instinct no doubt, 
That old maids are the worst .at consoling. 

To PUJlch then she hied, the cheery bright-eyed, 
Some ea:e from her trouble to borrow; 

13ut she S:J.W, woe-:llack! the hump on his hack, 
And this only redoubl~<l her sorrow. 

Came FUll with a Jest, and equipped ill his best, 
\Vith $,'ri?IIS intentions to woo her; 

But bis lau~h died away, when my I~ rly S:1id "Nay," 
And cried out that he meant to undo her. 

Next came Fi!p:-o, a gallant a.glow, 
And piquant i~ talk as :t. Frenchman; 

But my la ly she vowed. in a voice very loud, 
He was rather t')o 'hil/. for ber henchman. 

Then aorthw:ml she came, alIurerl by :t. name, 
And the frills o'er her bosom heaved gaily; 

And the b:mks of the Clyde all her wi~hes supplied 
In the humour and wit of the BAILIE • . 

She came and she !>aw, hL' cOllquerL1 d (0. saw 
More true th:1.11 the vulgar verbatim); . 

Should ye doubt mc, fair elves, buy a B .. \ ILIE yoU! elve~ 
And YOI\'lllo\,c him the while you bc-rate him. 

Ancl that lacly no more, hath ever felt sore, 
In tInt place m::de IOxpressly for Cupid; 

Shoul(l you ellvy her lot, :lllcl the joys she has got, 
Come northward a" Lady HoIoo clid. 

Oh! ladies shun care and sorrow-they bear 
At the;! bloom of each countenance daily; 

Shout(i your spirits get low. and only so-so, 
Al';se! 3011(1 gae get ye :l BAII.IE. 

---0---
To UCI-IIN'G . ....:.-The following touching appeal 

appears in a contempdrary :-" Youth; beauty, 
we:.t1th, position, are all at your command; why 
vex and wound the harmless?" Ah, why in
deed? The Ass says that.if the hard-hearted 
one won't take what is at his" command," he 
has a mind to go in for it himself. G • 

ROSS-I-CRUSH-AYE-IN !-A local contempo
rary characterises Leo Ross as et one of the most 
perfect elocutionists of the day." Then there 
are .several t'most p ... rfect "-perhaps some even 
mort.: than perfect, if, after this, comparisons are 
no~. as D gbcrry says, odorous~ [Holofernes 
coull "smell false Latin," then why not Dog
berry comparison n 

What the Peop le of Airdrie are 
Saying . . 

THAT the Sklate Qu:ury ~ r u ll i ' il ::t l Co. (Li.mitcd rretumed • 
. 13 ,arcl of Dire t r5 o n the J rcl . . 
That Robcrt, ex- F ir t Civic, reti re full f hOll urs. 
1'h:1t Jeems has l> een mad e a 13:1i ie . and i " up to Dick." 
That a banquet on sheepl1c:1d k :1 il and t r tter. , undel; the aw 

pices of the sk:l tcrs, took place ill the ROy:11 on the 6th, wb~ 
Archie was nearly strangled wilh th e ciyic c:lble ! 

That the gen ' leman of !he " Ark ," whi !e sOJ.ri ng into Iv::'; 
space over the glories of the ex Ci vics a t th e ban pier, fell into: 
"stye" and made a mess of it. 

That Tommy was imllll.'llS<: on F ather T m and the" lit~ 
one," but terriMe on Sandy for making an " exhibition" of hi:=. 
self. \Vell done Tommy. 

That OIl Hundred was sung in the Par i ·h l" irk 011 lhe fi="!-1 
Sunday of the month, with variation · from" \\ hen the kye co~ 
ham('." 

Thnt the doctor and the colliers have mad e it up over a tu.= 
bIer. . 

That a monument to \ iV hitelaw's 111\111i fice n e is\ to.be erecte 
if1. onc of oll r slIblt1-bs, with suitable inscription, a!ld a space le 
for" Baronet!" 

N.E.-That the second quarter of the kules commenced k! 
week. 

---0---
" Signs. of the Times.' 

""\ X TOODLANDS ROAD, Glasgow-" Fin: 
V V nue Lock fin Herins wel poudert apl; 

with en." 
Charles Street, Edin burgh-" A daley Cuk 

Mrs Macadam-bak lande." 
South" Back of Canongate-" Patint M~nkc 

in tnis Clos." . . 
Pleasance, Edinburgh-" Hyist Pryse pad 

hear fure Hyds an Sckines." 
Same locality-I! Ludgins forTravylers Tipen 

a nite." 
Giles · Street, Leith, chalked on a large empt: 

cask-" For Sail," to which notice some WL;. 
had adde.d, also in chaik, "For freight or passa{f~ 
apply at the Bunghole." 

There are more than the above, but surely tb 
sample is sufficient for the General- Ed ucaticL 
Board, for I(ildalton, and Dr.] a~es Tayl.or. 

---0---- • 
BULLY FOR You.-A lecture was the oth( 

d1Y announced as being upon the subject:= 
(I \Vickliffe, Luther, Calving, and (I(n)ox." Tr .. 
advertiser must have had some Papal bulls ru '": 
.ning i{l hi~ head. 

PECULIAR PARTNERS.-" A party, · ha~ing 
t o nve-patent and likely to be a very lilcra lve 1 l. 

tion '~ishes a partner." Isn't it rather odd for 
"pa~·ty" to describe himself as a lucrative invc· ... 
tion? Again," 'vV. S. is open ~o negotiate

t 
~~ 

partnership." Who and what IS vV . . S., tha. .. 
should imagine his initials are letters to conJU. 
with? 
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Examination Paper, 
Which llta)1 be submitted to Students at next 

. R ectorial Election. 

Time allowed- Qua1ltu 1Jz slIjji.cit. 

1. ( a j WHAT is your,," Ch~istian name and 
occupa tIOn? . , 

(b) H a \ e yo u also a heathen na lne a nd occu-
pation ? " . . 

2. State f r whom y ou des1re to vote, glV1l1g 
an accurate de cription of his personal appear
ance-more particularly with · referen~e to the 
character of his hair, the area of hi s nasal organ, 
and the size of his inferior " labal" org an. 
. 3. By \\ hoin V\ as the offi ce of Lord R ector 
invented ? Give the name (and present address) 
of the first L ord R ector; arid, if possible, a brief 
but sllccinct account of the first five and the last 
sixty years of his life. ' . 

4 . How old are you, and .since what date have 
you been so? 

5. State, confidently and precisely, your ex
pectations as to' becoming a Prime lVlinister, or 
an " Intellectual Chief" of a New World. 

6. Trace back a~ far L. s seventeen genef~tions, 
the genealogy' of the candidate fOf whom you 
propose to vote; prove your assertions by illus-' 
trations. 

7. Draw a plan of the University' buildings ' as 
they will appear in or abc ut the year 2000, and 
enliven your sketch by a cartoon representing 
some of the then Professors playing at leap. frog 
with the BAILIE and his Ass. 

8'. Sta~e whether o.r not you have proken your 
"pledge," and whether or not you are a Good 
Templar. 

--0--

BEE-HAW f TOLL-DE-ROLL.-The Ass asks 
if he can be tol(l')d if the rate is off the Pons 
Asillorum. If it be, pity the transpontines. 

.-
THINK OF THAT !-A local Ietter-to-the

Editor-writer remarks that the time of the Glas
gow police" is wholly taken up with prosecuting 
tract distributQrs, and hurling thousands of the . 

.. finished work of the whisky dealers to the police 
cells." Wno'd have tijought it ? . . 

h 

A RARE CHANCE.-£I20 per annum, and 
perm~ssion to teach mathematics, Latin, Greek, 
French, German, mu~ic, and drawing are at 
present vacant in the desirable locality of Les
mahagow, Gentlemen of the scholastic profes
sion, don't all speak at once! 

Don·~t! again I 

D ON'T let U6 have any more Emma, or Law
son, or Blochairn Companies . 

Don't scruple to take all meC\.ns to have un-
scrupulous promoters punished. . 

Don't forget that the B AILIE pas used all 
means to warn and to punish. But . 

Don't hes itate to get these offences made 
penal, and severely so. 

Don't again go to Cross that all sorts of atro-
city may more and ~Qre a~:>ou~d. .. 

Don t let wives gIve theti' lIttle or timId hus
bands a " dour" with a trowel, or a "tip" with 
the poker. 

Don't ret us have any more Alloa Police Court 
scenes. Don't! don't! 

. Don't let us have any more" hymnody" se
lections. They serve neith.e,r for prc:ise nor 
prayer, and in fac~ are ' not ev_en satlsf~~tory' 
swearincr• " Into a world of ruffians sent, &c., 
is ·not in Rennie's pet ~ollection~ but may be: 
found in the " .lVlethody" HYlnn-book. . 

Don't forget to " cross ' ~ your cheques. And 
Don't omit to " lift" your bills. 

--0-'--

"AND THEN THE JUS1 ICE. " --As "j'Oll I J !:e It. 
The case of M 'Kenzic, frothed up to a frenzy, 

l' the sldn that it heated no", cools; . 
If (w)right "hands " did press on, Neavcs left them a lesson

'T ... ·ixt the work ~nd the play wilh edge tools. 

Too Bad. 
" DOES it always rain everywhere," remarked 

Professor Blackie last week, in the course 
of one of his erratic Edinburgh lectures, H because 
it always rains in Glasgow except when it snows." 
We have had of late melancholy proof that there 
is a good deal of truth in .this reproach; but isn't 
it unkind of the Professor to cast our weather ill 
our teeth after having just been charmif\g our 
money out of our pockets. . 

--0--
So WILD, YOU I<'No,y !-The correspondent of 

a London contenlporary rema~'ks that a certain 
political event" has made the Republicans of all 
shades very' wild.'" We shall next be told that 
they. have got into a " blue funk" • . 

CONSCIENTIOUS.-A report of a sale of p a int
ings meiltions one as being the portrait of a cer
tain distinguished historical cha racter, but adds 
the reservation, "long preserved as _such in an 
old Scotch family." \Vould that all picture
sellers were as scrupulous. 
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THE BAILIE'S' CORR·ESPONDENCE. 

V/EDNESDA Y, }llO VEM'BER 18th, 1874. 

I S ~'T Gbsgow a proud city? Don't h~r 
citizens esteem themselves above the citizens 

of :all other cities in the land? If she isn't a 
proud city, and if her citizens don't do this, at 
least it isn't for lack of cause. Just let them ' 
think \vhat a treasure they possess in TOWJ1-

Clerk lVIARWICK. His speech on Friday, when 
laying down the law in the MARTIN-BANNER
MAN-IVI'KENZIE case, should at least gain a niche 
for him in any chronicle of universal history, 
ancient or . modern. The twaddle talked by 
~UCIUS JUNIUS BRUTUS, who sentenced his sons 
to death for conspiring against the Republic, 
"as as nothing compared to · it. Just listen to 
the reply he made to.the question of Lord Pro
vost BAIN, as to whether the Council could re
ceive the. motion tabled by "Oor JEEMS," re
questing Bailie BANNERT\fAN to withdr~w in the 
interests of the' honour and good name of Glas-

---0---
Cues. 

FALCONER'S" Peep 0' Day" is once more :lot the Royal. 
Let's see, how many years is it since Call ;1 m, Sinc!air, 

I-Luris, and Miss Cleveland came down to pro:lll l: it in Gla gow? 
In '62, wasn:t it? It went capitally last night (.\10nday). Shore 
plays Kavennag!\ well, and no wonder. Tho~ e who remember 
him as Digby Grant-when the" Two R05cs" wa, played at 
the Prince of \Vales, under John Coleinan's manao-(;ment, for the 

. fir.:;t ·time in Gla~gow-will deny that he can play anything badly. 
Ford, who is D1ack Mullins, is the For<i. who recently made a 
hit at the Adelphi, London, as \Vild l'l'Iurtollgh, when " .The 
Green Bushes" was reproduced. He is the grcale~ t villain on 
the stage! Think of that, Toby. Cullen is a capital Irishman; 
and, of course, Miss rage plays Kathleen a ' only an exper~enced 
actress could play it; and we ~I~ali't forget the IVIary Grace of 
lvIiss Hoclson. 

And how about the Gaiety? The Billington , especi :1.lly the 
lady are always favourites. They never made but one mistake, 
and 'that was in playing in "Chained to the Oar" when they 
were here last. This blunder, howc ler, is now redeemed by 
" Rou~h and Reauy." The plot is-but who cares to read what 
it is, people who go to the play never read plots. It takes the 
eJo-e ofT the interest when they see the piece. It needn't be added 
th~t the people who don't go to the play never read. 'em, th<y 
feel no interest in them at all. The rIot is good, thc play·is wel~ 
constructcd, the characters arc original, and , the sitnations are 
elfective. 'Vhat more do you want? 

And" Caste" is coming back again, is it? Ycry glad, indeed, 
to meet the announcement. Let's hope, howcver, that it may be 
found possible to give us something b e;; ides "Caste," and 
" School," and" Ours." It is just possilJle to have too much of gO\V :-

• a good thing, . . 
My Lord Prov03t-It w.-mld be moral cowardice if I did not ,What are the Kendals dOll1g? Not actll1g anywhere. Out of 

cxpres ' the ft! ~ling that this motion must be connected in some an cnn-an-cment. Absurd! Don't yon know that their Haymar
dCti r '- with recent proceeding:; with which we are familiar in kct c;n-;gement doesn't terminate till Christm,ts. 
conne " ion with the :1.ction of one of the Magistrates in the Police Hel~n Faucit once more appear..;. She plays 13c:1.lrice at the 
C urt . \11 I can ;;:J.y is t li. , if it ha any reference whatever to Haym:1.rket on the 12th of December, and. in aid of the Royal 
an) pro e Ijll ~s thal have t ;:1l~c1 phce in the Police Court, I am General Theatri<.:al Fund. By the bye, Irvm;; has been elected 
pcrfl: tly 1c:t1' :lond C n have no hesitation in saying, now that I a Trustce to this fund in room of VV'. C. ~'f:u;rcady. ." 
am :t;h I, th~t I con. 'd ' I' thi ' Corpuration h:1.5 no morc right to Toolc is at Philaddphia, playing" Dearer tha,!1 Life and 
rc\'i \V the a :tions of :my of the :'.lan-istrates appointed by them "The Pretty I'Ior~;clm~aker." . 
to it in that ourt, than they have to review the :1ctionr; of the Georgc Vandenhoff, Miss Cushman, and 'Miss Nellson bave 
hi;'h - ]uuic:ltory iulhe kingdom. (Hc:tr, hear.)' " 1 

been acting in New I or c. . ilh 
\Yhat wisdom! what moral courage! Mark Th(~ Bandm:U1lls are in Birmingham, Charles Mat)lc\\'s l;; W 

the de'Yancies of cxprc3sion! Observe the WOl1- the '~ll"Clcns in Belfast, Mrs Rou~by, with Ollr oIU friend Sluney, 

cl f 1 . f 1 ,is at the Prince of 'Vale;, Liverpool. , 
er tl c?nstructlOn 0 t le sentences! 'All I Now about the most important part-What? Curtain's up· 

can sa~ IS, that I ha;,e no hesitation in saying." , --0-- . 

!here IS a legal advlscr for you. :Mr lVIAR\vI~K I Redeeming a pledge-Mr 'Martlll tabling his 
IS the man for thc BAJLIE'S money. 1-Ie has I Co notion." 



7 he Bailie ,for Wednesday, Noventber I 8th'} I 8740 7 
Vlhat Folk are Saying. 

T I-rAT . we. are shortly to have a halfpenny 
\ postage In Glasgow. 
That the halfpenny postal cards 'have turned 

·out a failure. 
That halfpenny letters won't be of any greater 

value than halfpenny cards. 
That the Finlayson letter has tapped what 

was a-bubble. 
That the Blochairn directors are on the. out-

look for ' lVIr Archd. Finlayson. 
That" Oor J eems" has redeemed his" pledge." 
That the pledge cost Mr Mon.cur his seat. 
That its real value c~n be estimated now that 

it has been redeemed. 
That Lord Provost Bain will make short work 

.of " J eems " should he become troublesome. 
That the additional tramway schemes will be 

for the benefit of-nobody. 
That they"won't give the shareholders another 

penny of dividend. 
That the new regulations as to fares won't 

please the public. . 
That our forthcoming public library is going 

to turn our working men into scholars. 
That we. are about to b,e annexed by Cross

hill. 
That Sandy, IVLP., has been wonderfully lively 

.of late, 
. That Sandy, IVLP., isn't a patch on Sandy, 

Miners' IZing . . 
That the one was a very big mail. 
That the other i.s a very little man. 
That the i-louse of Commons atmosphere has 

1reduced S<l:ndy to his proper proportions, 
That the Ryan case is a fitting pendant to the 

Wil1iamson case. 
That it was saved from the fate of the William

' s ,on case because Bailie Morrison 'presided in
stead of Bailie Walls. 

That everybody is satisfi~d with Bailie Mor
rison's decision. 

That the BAILIE had a great victory on Mon-
may. . 

_ That his friend Dizzy wa.s re-elected Lord 
- Rector, , 

That on this, as on every other occasion, the 
:BAILIE ha~ been on the winning side. 

. --·--0----

The" Power" of the I-Ieart-£ s. d. 
... The U.P. Presbytery is about to form a Board, 

'l~lth £20,000, for the planting of new congrega
tnons. Surely those 33 youno-sters ,vho can <Yet 
;n lO work to .do.o-o will be pro~ided for no\.v. b 

"W'ant~d td Kno-w--

W HAT meaning Lord Provost Bain atta hed 
to the word "versatility" when he talked 

of the" versatility. of talen t" of his predecessor? 
How long the citizens of Glasgow will submit 

to be governed by the provisions of their Police 
Act, when by recent decisions it is showli. to be 
hurtful, injurious, iniquitous, and contrary to the 
common law of the land? 

The red uction ' that will b~ made next year in 
the Police rates owing to the fines now imposed 
upon the" drunks?" I 

The reform'ation that will take place among 
the" drunks" 2.fter their fourteen days' company 
with convicted criminals? . 

The thanks that will be awarded to the Ma
gistrates by the imprisoned "drunks," not to 
speak of their wives and families? And 

Who can tell how often a Bailie and Coun
cillor may have been among the" drunks" with
out being fined or imprisoned? 

--' 0--

The Senior Bailie of Seestu. 
B LESS us a'! but what a big man our Dick 
1 of the Paisley Herald has become. Why, 

he is SeniOl Bailie·' of the ·Burgh of Seestu
elected thereto by the unanimous voice of his 
brother Town Councillors . . Unanimous! did 
we ~ay? an' what for no? If it \vasn't unani
mous - if the arrang~ment come to on the 
day previous to the election of lVlagistrates 
was overturned by a bit ' of sleight of hand, isn't 
everything fair in love and war? Richard owes 
his election to "Oor Rubart," the champion of 
the unwashed-not unwashed himself as some-
b " .ody at our elbow remarks; to gaucy Coon-
ctlIor M'Lachlan, the intellectual giant; to the 
pawnbroking interest .in the Cooncil; and to 
other influences of a like character. How grand 
he looks with his chain of office! Ah! if he 
had only a sword an' a pair 0' knee-breeks! 
Then-he would be a show .ind eed. . 

---0--
For John Bull-The Pope has 'a steak In the 

country, and] he keeps his eye upon it. 

ERRATU?\L-Mr J. S. Wright said at a meet
ing of the Liberal students-CC Had it COIne to 
this, that the ranks of literature of science, of 
philosophy, and statesmanship \vere so thinned, 
or filled by nlen of so little account that there 
,:vas no head (or the crown but one."-For "one,' 
read af'on:igller's. 
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CASTLES IN THE AIR. 

Jollllnic Stu:ut Blackie goes jokin' at his ease, 
Glowrin' roonu aboot wi' his wee happy face ; 
Laughing at the student crew,-what sees he there? 
Ha! the auld Professor's biggin' Ca~tl es in the Air. 
His wee wrinkled face, and his \\ hite lanky hair, 
Are hughill' an' nocldin' to the : tud ents on the stair ; 
They'll likely mak' a row, bnt what does he care 
For ony imps like them ?-he builds Castles in the Air! 

He see:. mony ferli t s, like thl! m:m that's in the moon, 
An' he wants a Gadic Chair in Auld Reekie totln : '. 
He fhtter'd up th l! Gbskcy fo lk-thq liked his jokin' there; 
Sce hoo he frolicJ.;ed as they filltterl!d roond the chair! . 
For a' sae sage he looks, \\'hat can the body ken? 
He's spe:tkin' aboot Gaelic an' the granu Cameron men; 
An' the Dodlc thin1,s we say that the schemt! i5 very fair
But we hardly think 0 ' Gaelic or 0 ' Castles in the Air! 

Sic a right gude welcome may weel mak him b:mld--
He cockit up his chin, an' he lookit nae sa~ :lUld ; 
HiS' brow is brOlt sae bright,"--Oh! pray that Daddy Care 
V .. r ould let the bodie build his "Castle~ in the Air. 
H e'll glower wi' cen 0' fire, and he'll keep us up ;.l ' nich t, 
Till the sparkling stars gae oot by the early morniu ' licht : 
AuJder cen than his are glamollred by a glare, 
An' we'll aye be glad to hear 0' lllackie's Castles in the Air! 

--0--

An advertiser wants the' loan of £20, and 
offers good personal security. The Ass will take 
a few twenties at the same moderate o.te. 

. 
A BRAVE 'ORT.-lVlr Ale~., M'Donald, M.P., 

taking a leaf out of the book of our friend the 
Lord Rector, is predicting an " Armageddon." 
Sandy's is "an Armageddon of labour." Arma
geddon is a good word, Alexander; don't let 
it go. . 

RATIOCI~l~.TION.-Counci1lor Graham of Ayr 
thinks that corporal punishment shquld not be 
applied to wife-beaters, because Burns drew a 
fine picture of domestic peace and happiness in 
"The Cottar's Saturday Night." 1\1r G. is evi
dently a person of a logical mind. 

Seeing's Believing. 
"\ ~V HEN a man begins a remark with th: 
V' words, "with due deference" , you may be;; 

pretty sure he's going to say something chee~'"Y~ 
The BAILIE object ' to the phrase. So appa 
rently does Chief 1\1agistrate E \\ ing, of A.11°1 
who in Court the other day, v. hen the F1SC3;; 
add:'essed to him the words, became I( excited, 
and exclaimed, "You said, . with. d ue de'ferenCe 
to the Bench,' then come on with your cll1,e de
ference to the' Bench." . That's the way to do. 
Tell them to produce their deference. 

--0--

TeITlpora Mutantul'. 

T HIS is ·how it is put now-a-days :--;-" 1\11": 
--j having still numerous vacancies, re

spectfull )' requests servants unsuited to call earlj 
here to m ec:t the numerous employers in que.s: 
of domestics." It use'd to be employers w~:: 
"suited" themselves, and who were gone" 1.: 

quest of;:l nor did we respectfully request · Oill 

helps, or call th~ir , places ·vacancies. A lftrc~ 
~C1llPS, mttres 1JlaJurs." 

--'0--

Let us Hope so . 
I T appears from last week's na pers that on.: 

of the grounds on which l\1r Foster's su~ 
porf.ers at Gilmorehill sought votes for the:
candidate was that he "wrote a capital life (' 
Charles Dickens!" It is to be trusted that .01.: 
young friends of the Liberal Club are stronge 
in ancient t,han they are in modern lit e'ratu re. 

r· ---0--
LOGICAL. 

'Ma-I've got a dreadfill stitch In my siC; 
Tommy! 

T01JZll1JI-I1:ave- you swallowed a sewing-nn 
chine, 'Ma? 

ATTITUDE IS EVER,\!THI~G.-According to a --0--

Greenock policeman, it is a sign of intoxication The Ass, who has shifted his addr'ess, sa;, 
to lean on a wine~5hop counter, and at the same that after "shooting the moon" last week, .. 
time cross one's legs. The BAILIE fears that, . assisted at th~ H Peep 0' Day" at the "Roya~ 
tried by this standard, every young fellow who 'Ion Monday evening. 
ever chattered to a pretty barmaid would come · · ---
11 under the Act." SELF-DENIAL.-One of the gentlemen '~l . 

cl ti" --- was nominated as a Clyde Trustee state ,'. 
CO)IE AND GET-ACCIDENTEI).-The offiCials ,he was so mueh impressed with the import~~:. 

of the Western Infirmary can find plenty of of the servi.ces of another party,.propos~cl, HI 
patients for their epidemic wards, but are badly he begged leave to retire in his favour: :. 
off for good accident subjects. Evidently, says the same self-abnegation been displayed 111 ~~: : 
the Allimile, the people 'of Partick take partic- of our East-end municipal meetings, hO'~t_: 
ularly good care of themselves. . He adds a "he- more comfortable Sir J ames-no, not Yl\I!art" 
11aw" to this lugubrious pun. ' J ames' Bain would have been. Eh! Mr 

11 
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A Gilrnore hill HUl'noris t. . Canards. ' . 

T HE BAILIE is under a d ebt of obligation to T H E Bannerr:nan case will not be ·alluded to 
the students for a hearty lau h. I-Ie h as in. any of the forthcoming pantomin1cs. 

read few things funni er than the report of the ir No a irs of Offe nbach or Lecocq will · be requi-
last Tues.day's meetin g, which conta in some sitionised by the theatre mana~rs. 
excellent foolin g. 1-1 re is a mild sample of the ,The Burns tnonum~nt a rtist is waiting to see 
quips of the youthful assembly. A Con e rva- . the pla ns of the new Post Office before he finishes 
-tive having observed that Mr Disraeli h ad been his statue. 
taunted with being of Jewish ari a-in, but he ven- ~ All found property will be handtd over to the 
tured to rema rk that they owed m uch to the Police-custodier after the recent decision. 
J e\\ ish nat ion-an irreverent opponent inte rpo- The Green Tent is about to be ereted in Jail 

. lated . le To the money-l enders." The BAILIE Squarcto accommodateBailieNlorrison's"drl1nks.'~ 
will be g lad to see the interpolater at 8 I Vir- By the New Year Glasgow will be the soberest 
ginia Street. city in the kin g dom. 

---0-- Tram way shareholders will receive a dividend 
A Justiciary Joke. I at the rate of 25 per cent per annum (paid hourly V T i-1. have not rnany Cockburns on the Bench' o r daily if required) on account 'of the abolition 

\ nowadays, a nd consequently when one of of tolls on Glasgow Briqge. 
our J udg s does m ake a joke, it dese rves to be Baili~ Bannerman has liquored up "oor J eems,'7 
.chronicled. During the Mackenzie-Bannerman The students of every colour are duly satisfied 
case in the Court of J ustic ill ry, it was s ta ted for with the result of the Rectorial election. 
the, ~ppe l1.ant tha t he was prevented from ex- --0---
p!all).lt1g h1s plea of guilt~- by an ·impediment in 
~1S ~peech. Wh~reupon 1 rd N eaves inquired, 
. D1d he not see what he was sio-nino-? Has he 

. d' b b an lmpe 1ment in his sight?" This is no sae 
bad. 

In the Suburbs. 
TI-I EY have a peculiar way of Inaking expla-

JL nations in Pollokshields. A gentleman of 
that burg h, on being reproved the other day for 

--0-- publicly chara cterising a certain meeting as a 
!?evere. " hole-and-corner 11 one, "corrected" hin1self qy 

THE wOl~king ~an came out very strong the I obse:.ving that" it was ~s like a hole-and-corn~r 
. other . Sa~urday at the City Hall on th~J m~eLlng as ever he, saw. ~he BAIL~E doubts If 

sU.~Ject of capital. I-lear him :_" Capital, against thIS would be consIde~e.d satisfactory In Glasgow. 
whl<:h ~hey had to fight, was one of the most un- --0--
patnotIc ,thi.ngs in the country; and those who 
dabbled l~ It would 'go t? the deepest dungeons CRUEL.-Lord Rosebery, it appears, has gone 
of, he~l fOl the sake of money, even though they to New York for a wife. What do the Glasgow 
mIgh~ feel t~1e ettects afterwards." The last clause young ladies say to this? 
especJ;t1ly IS SImply sublime-or ridiculous-it ' 
does not much matter whi h :- Is THAT ALL ?-An advertIser for a baker 

~o~ I announces that a man possessing certain detailed 
qualifications" will be appreciated.'" It is doubt
less very' pleasant to be appreciated, but n10st 
people would ' like something nlore . 

" Rough and Ready"-The BAILIE'S Ass - . 
. If our Chamber of C~erce can manacr~ it 

we shall have a half t ' d 1· 0 b , 
·t . b J {" 1 (penny own e Ivery of let- NOT DY" THE PEOPLE" BUT BY THE PRESS -ers eLOre ong TI ' t bl' . ~ . , 
~, Ch .,:>'. le pos men are esslng the · B1/Y01t (7 )-Althoucrh NIr Moir may by the masses 

aumcr 2.ccordl11gly J? 
. I have been left out In the. cold, he has the sym-

\iVHO WAS IT? --- .' . . pathy of the reflective and the Press, reminding 
'Was pe- t~ t I·-The follOWIng atroclOuS joke I the BAILIE of what his old acquaintance I-Iamlet 
'TWeek .~~~ .\~~ e~ ~t the Council meeting last I says, that that which may n1ake the unskilful 
'Wour 'sala :tl 1~ ( 0 1. \.edPorter)_U You'll be getting ' laubO"h cannot but make the j ucIiciolls g r: eve, the 
.JoT . ly ll1crease owinO' t th ' h . '-1 1 1 1M:artin ? " Re . : H , 0 0 , e return of I censure of one of WhlC m.ust. o~erwelg ~ a W 10 e 
mlair wark b t porlel- I m certaIn aboot the theatre of others, 1V1r l\10lr may lay thIS flatter . 

, 11 ~lO sae Sure aboot the m.air-tin." I ing unction t~ his soul. I 
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S T G E 0 R G E ' S GAL L E R Y : GEIVIS ' OF SCOTTISH IVIINSTRELSY. 

CARTE'S DE VISITE LARGE PHOTOGRAPIIS I SOUTH SIDE A S SEMBLY ROOMS. 
in EVERY STYLE, OF I GREAT ·IAND STERLING SUCCESS, AND 

Ii\CI.Umi\G EVERY DESCRIPTION, LA:-T THREE NIGHTS, 
V I G NET T E S SUCH \S THIS <'VEDNESDAY), THURSDA V, AND 1- RIDAY,' OF 

REl'.IBRAKDT,'- GROUPS, MR HAl\1IL TON CORBETT 
BERLIN, LANDSCAPES, The Eminent Scottish Tenor in his Unrivalled Enter;ainmen~r 

PLAIN CARTES, MACHINERY, "A NICHT \V!' BuhNS," 
I\lIl\·JATURE, AND _' I' "PRINCE CHARLES STUART" 

AND ENLARGEMENTS, . "TWO HOURS WI' SCOTCHMEN," 
VAK DER WEYDE COLOURED IN "THE AULD INCLESIDE," AND 

PORTRAITS. OIL OR WA.-r:ER COLOUR>. MISCELLANEOU S SELECTIO~S. , 
~fAGIC LANTERN SLIDES. , Introducing the Jacobite, Patriotic, and War Songs of 

T H 0 M A S R 0 S S, JUN., ' Scotland, in 
, I" ST VINCENT PLACE GLASGOW. F U L L H I G H L AND C OS T U ~vI E . 

. 1 ' . Solo-Pianist and Accompanist. .. Mr SAi\1 UEL R. DUr\llAR. 

J 0 H N M S I 1\1 P SON Amllss ION-2S, IS, 6d, and 3d . 
~ . • 'Doors Open at 7.30; Concert at 8; Carriag es at I I. 

CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, Business Manager, MR CHAS. C RAYOX. 
CARPET AND BEDDING vVAREHOUSEMA~, 

AND 
DEALER IN WORKS OF ART, 

60 G REA T CL Y DES T R E ET, . 
(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 

AVOID DnAUGHTs.] GLASGOW. · . [DOOR SCREENS. 

"Illustrated House Fumi~hing Guide and Price Li~t " 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free fOr Two Stamps. 

LADIES and GENTLEl\1EN 
Visitinti our FINE GOODS DEPART

l'dENT will find a First·class Assortment ot 
FINE, STOUT. :md FANCY GOODS for 
" I NTER WEAR. in Stock. GENTLEtVIEN'S 
SHOO';ING, FISHING, RIDI~G, and 
SKATING BOOTS !\lade to Measure 'on the 
Shorte .. t N olice. 'Ve have also a Stock of 
FOOT-BALL BOOTS. 

E. & S. S COT T, 
S J AMA ICA STREET. 

F I ~ EGO 0 D s D E PAR T !I[ ENT. 

I NOTE.-TO-MORROW EVENING, THURC;;DA Y, Nov. 197 
GRAND SPECIAL NIGH~ 

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRON AGE, 
, Beillg for the Benefit of the Society, 

"H E LP FOR THE HE L P L E S S," 
The entire proceeds of which will be handed over for the 13en{;E:; 

of that Charity. 

GLASGOvV CHORAL 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT, 
C I T Y , H ALL, 

EVERY TUESDAY EVENING. 
Tickets, 6s, 4S, 3s, and 2S, from nlessrs SWAN & PENTLAN~ 

49 Buchanan Street. 

SPECIAL AND IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

MESSRS COPLAND'& LYE, 
~ALEDONIAN I-IOUSE, ' 

I NVITE Special attention to their Paragra~ 
. Advertisement in Daily Papers of Friday last as being O~ 

l\1f A R R I AGE PRESENTATION and of the most extraordinary Collection or Galaxy Bargain Le 
.1 '1. BIRTH.DAY GIFTS, in Work Boxes, Desks, 'DressN . ever offered to the c;it~zens of Glasgow. One visit to • 
il1~ Ca~es, in Silver an(l Plated Perfume Cases; Inkstands, and . T~IIS VEl" Y POPYLAR VvARE.HOUSE~ r.:l fi ~ 
:11\ ldnds of Ormolu Goods; also, Ivory :md Tortoiseshell WIll conY1l1ce the most sceptical) of the genume and bO. ~ 
'Vorks. character of THE SPECIAL BARGA~NS. 

A Magnificent Selection of FANS and OPERA GLASSES 
ju .. t re~c ived from Paris·Cor the Winter Trade. · 

LONDON FANCY GOODS COY., 
5 GORDON STREET. 

NAVA RINO SlVIOKING MIXTURE, 
A SPECIALTY FOR~SMOKERS~ 

Only to be had from 

. CAR :\1 I C H A EL, CIGAR hrl'ORTER, 
IGI, ING HAM STJ~EET. 

. . '" _.- --- - ---'--

MESSRS COPELAND & 
T !-I E C ALE D ' 0 N l~A N 

LYE, 
HOUSE 

--- - - -, -_._--- ----------------
WILLIAM STEVENSO:N' OGG 

114 SI-lA M ROCK STREET, 
AND I STEVEN STREET, GLASGOW. 

Best Brands of WINES, SPIRITS, and CIGARS. ~ 
Reading Room supplied daily with English and Local Pop .... -

BASS and ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE, on Draught, 
ill splendid condition. 

----- ~-------.-----

SPECIAL. 

BELL. 'TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, ~ 
ECON'O~lICAL FAl\IILY DR.APERS, SILK lVIEROERS, UPHOLSTERER.: -

CARPE'r Vl AREHOUSElVIErT, &0., 
1 2, 1 4 , and 16 J A M -e. I (1 A S T ~,~ E E if · 
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BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO HALL, 
A ~ TD RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patroni ed by the eN!; of the City- Vide Press. 

VIO HIT E B A I T M U SIC H ALL. 

P OW._RFUL C iVIPANV EVERY EVENING at thi, 
Favouri te T'h~,_ of Ent"rt::!.inment. 

, G. E. ADAMS, Genera Ianager. 
J O HN. MUIR Mu. 'cal Manager. 

T HE DUI(E ' S BATJ-IS 
AND HAIR· TTI NG ROOMS . 

15 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open D:1ily from 7 n. m. till I) p. m. ; and on Sunday for B:lth:; 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m. 
HAIR-C UTTING DEI'ART:'>IENT fitted with C:J.mp's Patcnt 

. Machinery. . 
THOMAS NICOL, PROP RIETOR. 

. C OM 1\·1 ERC IA~ P EC UL ATI 0 N. 

If yon ";nut to ri 'c in the world, yon ~nst fi rst (Yet Whiskcrs 
and l\Iol1stnches, and success is certain. To obtain this, try 
at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price. 2,.; GtI, 39 Gel, 75, 10::; no, amI 218 per bottle. 

Ernporintn, ~02 B UCHANAN 8'1'111::1:: '1'; luto ,18 Hi6h . Sire t, 
Montrosf' . 

HAVANA CIG :\'RS AT \VHOLESALE PRICES. 

LA ISLENITA CUBANA, 
25s PER 100. 

G E 0 R GEE LP H I C K & CO., I 

DIRECT hI PORTERS, 

17-~ HOPE STREET, GLASGO\V. 
. _ ---- --- _ ._ "---

G L.A.S .GOvV UNIVERSITY. 
. ' SESSION 1874'75. . 

PRY DE' ~ . NOT E - BOO K. S are the Best and 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE, UNIV ERSITY BOOKSELLER AND ST.\TIONE~. 
21 I, 21 3, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

THE GLENFIELD STARCH: . 
. . ' Always Secures 

The Dehght of the Laundress, . 
The Admiration of the 'Beholder 

. . AmI the comfort of the \Vearer. 
-- - --- .~-- -. - - -

DUN'S. IlVI,PROVED SOFT - CAPSU-LES 
arc ca<;lly swallowed, and furm the mc;~t convenient and 

~rcc:lhl.e mod!:! or ta,king Medicin -"', sllch a~ C:lstur Oil, Cod 
LIVer ~ )11 .. NorwegIan. fm;, TUI·pcntint.!, Oil of 1\1 ale Fern, Char. 
coal, S~Ulllal \Vonrl 011, &c. &c. . 

R S".ILl by aH CI~t.!Il~ist:, and by the Mo.llufa .. ll\ret .. 
• T. 1) U N, 2~8 ARGYLE STRE 1;-;1', GLASGC>\y. 

I I 

TRADE "BODEGA" ::UAl~K, 

L A v E R y & c o. 
SPANISH WINE SHIPPERS, 

I I EXCHANGE PLACE, SOUTH, 

G L AS GO W, 

Q HAVE 

OPENED TO THE PUBLIC 

THEIR CONVENIENT PREMISES, 

WHERE 

DOCK. GLASSES, 

~DR . .'\.WN Fr~O"l 

THE ORIG.iNAL CASK. 

AT 

\y: HO;L E SAL E P RI C E S, 

Can be obtained. 

E xtract from the Tr.'mes' Special Report. ' 

I' A wine stn),l! \\':l.S opened by the Bodcga \Yine Company, 
of London, :Manchc~ter, and Birmingh:un, at which a chbice 
selection of Spanish and other '\'illcS were drawn from the wood, 
and sold either in bottles or by the glass :l.t 30 per cent. under 
the 1,,;ual ' lrices. It w:\s on (: xperiml!nt, and we ileal' that it has 
been successful. It has alv/ay:> 'been a desideratum with the 
advoc<1.tcs for the revision of the wine duties to have wine offered 
to the public at low prices, :lnd this is the fir::; t time probably 
that people could buy good champagne at 65 per bottle, and 
choice ports, sherd.es, and hocks at 6n. per large· glass of six 
glasses to the bottle. It has been a success, not only from :l 
commerical point, of view, but 011' account o'~ the great satis
faction it h<1.s given. Distinguished members of the Cotlncil 
expressed themsdves as highly pleased with the quality of the 
wines. " 

And many other opinions of the Leading J ourn..1.ls • 

The Citizens of Glasgow are asked to f:l.vour rhe Proprietor 
with a call at their Glasgow House, where 

PURE V{'INES, 

In DOCK. ' GLASSES, ...................... f1'om 3d to 'IS 3d, 

In SINGLE BOT'l LES, ................. .from IS 2d to 10S,. 

fn DOZENS, .................................. f1'om 14s to 1I0S) 

I IN OCTAVES, . ............................... from £6 to £26 lOS, 

I In QUARTER·CASKS, w~ •• , ............. from £12 to £52, 

I In HOGSHEADS; .... : ...................... from £24 to £ 104, 

In BUTTS, .. : ••••••. ~ ......................... from£48 tnL2oo. 

MAY BE PURCHASED, 

IMPORTED DIRECT FRO~I SPAIN, . 
Do. do. PORTUGAL, 

Do. do. FRANCE, 

Do. cio. GERMANY 

• 
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T R A VEL L I N G C 0 A T S, 
I IVI 1\1: ENS E V A R lET Y. 

FOR S Y 'T H' S, 5 and 7 Renfield Street. 

T ~~ 
-"- ~=-) TuAY 

W. & J. MUT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, BU"WMORE 

COUNTING-HoUSE, 36 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOT,V. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED Wl-IISKY. 
FREE FROTvr FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING REC01VIl\1:ENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSIOK 

GLASGO\V OFFICE-20 DILYOl\r STREET. 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
T HIS was the FIRST SEvVING MACHINE; and, by continual impro\·o 

ments, still maintains its position as the Best. . 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H A N A N S T R E E T, G LA S GO W. 

TRONGATE CLOTHING 
ALL G-ARMENTS MANUFACTURED BY EXPERIENCED VVORKMEN IN OUR OvVN VVORKSHOI'S 

READY
MADE 

30/ 
SCOTCH 

TWEED 

35i 
INDIGO-

DYED _ 
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. . 
MEN YOU ItNOVV-No. 110. 

GLASGOVV, as we all kn~w, is the unhe<:tlthiest. 
city in the kingdom. The truth -isn't a 

pleasant one, but it's a truth all the same, and 
it's there for us to face it as we best can. All 
manner of explanations ' have be~n given as to 

. the cause of this unhappy pre-eminence. Honest 
Dr FERGUS talks of sewer gas; Mr VV. R. W. 
S}'HTHpestersyou with notions about sewage; you 
catch an Improv,ement Commissioner, and f<::>rth
with you get half-a-dozen theories concerning 
over-crowding; then there's (( OOR JEEMS," who 
avers that Glasgow is built o'ver a seam of porous 
clay; if you ' listen to Brother GARVIE or Dr 
ALEX. VVALLACE, you'll hear of the "traffic in 
drink;" probably ex-Councillor STEEL may have 
something ·to say about " the dng ; " and coming 
further down still, say to the cleric who likes to 
remind you 'that he stood for the I(ilmarnock 
burghs, you can be supplied with a story of the 
Pope and the Jesuits that will serve to keep you 
in amusement· for an entire week. Of a more 
practical type than the people who theorise 
about the causes of our high death-rate are 
those who set themselves to do all in their power 
to reduce ,it. This latter class don't as a rule . , , 
appe~,r m~lch .in p~blic. T~eyare usually too busy. 
Publtc agltatIon IS .one thmg, and work which is 
to produce other results than the seeinO" of one's . 1 b name In t le papers, and hearing one talked 
about out <:>f doors, is another. If you are a 
worker, you have seldom got sufficient time for 
this; and, indeed, you don't care a great deal 
about either seeing your name in print or 
hearing yourself talked about. . One of the best 
specimens the BAILIE knows of the class of 
wo~l~ers is Bailie JOHN URE. Mr URE is an ex
:Balhe now, and has been for these dozen years 
back, but, as the saying goes, "once a Bailie 

VOL. V. 

aye a Bailie;?' and surely, if 'there be any 
distinction involved in the use of the title, no 
one has a better right to it than this worthy 
gentleman. For nearlyl a score of years, ever, 
indeed, since his first election to the Town 
Council in 1856, IVlr URE has b.usied. him'self 
over the sanitary condition of the city. He has 
wrought at the subject early and late, in season, 
and, as 'some folk declare, the late Capt. SiVIART 
and the present Mr M'E'VEN among others,out of 
season too. Early in 18'59, Mr URE, who had 
been appointed Chairman of the N uisahce Com
mittee of the Police Board in :the preceding 
November, succeeded in organising a S~nitary 
staff of ~ight persons, whose ' duties ,vere that 
they should ~ct in concert \vith the police force 
in attending to the sanitary condition of the 
city. In the following year he visited, in com
pany with ex-Bailie lVloIR, Mr CARRIeK, and 
the late Capt. SM,ART, numbers of the larger 
towns and cities of England, and made a careful 
inspection of' the nuisances in each, and the 
means adopted, by sanitary arrangelnent and 
otherwise, for their suppression. On their re
turn, the deputation, of which lVlr URE had been 
the chief spirit, made a report on the subject, 
and this report has formed the basis of all our 
local legislation of a sanitary nature that has . 
since been undertaken. The next step he took 
in his anti":nuisance campaign was the securing, 
in I 863, the appointment of a Incdical officer of 
health for the city, the first holder of the post 
being Professor GAIRDNER, of the Glasgow U ni
versity. All this time, and indeed from. 1858 
until now, Mr URE filled ·the office of ChaIrman 
of the Health Conlmittec of the Police Board. 
He has per-fonned the duties incidenfal to this 
situation in no perfunctory manner. On no 
occasion has he depended llpon others. Every
thing has been 5cen with his own ~yes, and he 
has fornled his conclusions concerning the state 
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of sanitary matters over the city from direct and 
personal investigation. For years the work was 
of the most heartless tlescription. H~alth legis
lation was sneered at by the majority of the 
COtl,ncil. The members of the Health Com
mittee of the Police Board were most lax in 
their attendance-frequently the Chairman sat 
alone at the meetings, having previously secured 
the names of a couple of members in order that 
the ,meeting might be formed and the minute 
adopted. From first to last the work he has 
gone through in this connection has been some
thing enormous; and he is as earnest and as 
forward in his efforts now~witness his exertions 
in connection with the present epidemic of scarlet 
Jever-as he was when he first entered the Town 
COl.lncil in 1858. As already hinted, l\1Ir URE 
has had plenty of opposition to contend with. 
I-Ie has had both active and negative opposition, 
and there are plenty still who point to our , death
rate of 36 in the 1000, and ask, with a glance 
at the Health Committee, Cui bono ? Certainly 
the rate is a high one-nay, it is admittedly the 
highest in the kingdom; but if the rate be 
36 in the 1000 with the present ~nitary ar
rangements, what might it not have been with
out them? 13esides his sanitary work, Mr URE 
has taken part in the general government of the 
city. In 1859, he was appointed Depute River 
Bailie; in 186o, River Bailie; and in the follow
ing year, 'a lVlagistrate of the City. A leading 
grain merchant, he naturally busies himself in 
all matters pertaining to his trade. He is a 
lover of yachting; and at his beautiful house in 
the neigl~bourhood of Helensburgh, his hospi
tality is of the most kindly and winning descrip
tion. IVlr URE is a native of Glasgow; he is to the 
City manner born. His father, who came origi
nally from Stirlingshire, began business in the 
city as a master baker over halLa century ago, 
while his mother's family have been connected 
with the Glasgow baking trade for four genera
tions at least. Let us hope that the race will 
not disappear for many a generation more. 

--0--

THE SHINE OF A-RYAN. 
'Yhcn Pegs fl, .. nin a ~rajor shy nt-

To find, too I. te, a mc~s they've madc
If Ryal1 tl cy'd not run to riot, 

They'll "run him in" from barrack-aid. 

N?, No !-A student last week suggested that 
:\~r Emerson should proceed to make plain his 
VIew:;, as 1\1r Gladstone has been doing. Gude 
forbid! 

"Additional Po-w-ers." 

T HE Glasgow City Police Act. of I 866 havio~ 
been found not comprehensIve or overbear

ing enough, a bill is said to be in preparation re
questing Parliament to confer fresh powers eT-
our municipal "masters and pastors." AmoJl£ 
its clauses are the following :-

" Any person attending a place of amusemer-" 
without being in full dress, will be liable to b= 
regarded with suspicion. 

" Any person observed standing at the door a 
any public place of amusement will be liable n 
be taken for a swell-mobsman. 

' " Any person who fails to return the moE! 
courteous (eply to any impertinent and ungen
tlemanly question put to him by a member of ~! 
I Force,' will be liable to immediate appreher.~ 
sion. 

" Any pers0n who resists being dragged to tb 
'Office,' will be liable to have the handcuff: 
placed on his wrists and carried thither hea~ 
downwards, or otherwise, as the police may de
termine. 

"Ar.y person who has been' done' to withiL 
an inch of his life by policemen and prefers 2 

complaint, will be liable to be laughed ant 
sneered at by the officer on duty. 

" Any military man walking the streets w~th
out his commission in his pocket, parson WIth 

out his bands, bailie without his chain, merchar; 
without his card, or tradesman without his ki 
of tools, is liable to be apprehended without. _ 
warrant being shown. 

" Any person who is displeased at the decisio:; 
of the Citizen Magistracy can appeal to tl 
Court of Session." 

[Note by the Animile-" We 'all know wh: 
he'll make of his appeal when he goes there."] 

--0--
Encouraging. 

I T seems the correct thing now-a-days f: 
Scotch constituencies to be represented L 

Parliament by str~y waifs, of Cockneydom ; b 
it is satisfactory to note that at least on~ of ~hes. 
ingenious carpet--well, portmanteaUlsts ~s er.: 
deavouring to reduce himself to the capacIty . 
those whose suffrages he was good e~ougl~ t , 
accept. Speaking at I(ilmarnock the other I ay, 
lVlr Harrison, M.P., was good enough to trans at~ 
"d' 1 - l'd" b dd- "or as 'Lve sa: IS leg tWIce aI y a mg" b:l t 
h~re, ' cauld kail het again.'" This is n~:l-I. 't~ 
for a beginning, and the BAILIE begs as ,,' 
consider himself patted on the back-or, 
say here, clappit on the shouther. 

----
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.... Nhat Folk are Saying. 

T HA T the "spy" s¥stem is to be given up 
in Greenock 

That it has proved a faqure in Hamilton. 
That \tVm. Thomas l(ent, Commercial Road, 

Glasgow, won't be employed by the Hamilton 
teetotallers again. 

That Mr ]. S. Stevenson, Burnside House, 
surely didn't employ Kent to act as a H spy" 
over the Hamilton publicans. 

Tha t if he did he hasn't had much credit by 
his employe. 

That Bailie lVlorrison has earned the thanks 
of the public by his " milk" decisions. 

That the interests of the citizens are safe in 
Bailie Morrison 's hands. 

That Councillor Smith told the CrosshiIl folk 
some rather unpleasant truths on Friday night. 

That burghs a 1'e created round about Gl asGow 
• d h " 1 0 In or er.t at awyers may get jobs, and, every 
Tom, Dlck, and Harry become a Provost with 
a big lamp before his door." , 

, That the" \¥omen's \lVhisky vVar" has turned 
out a small potatoe. . 

That it was too much for M i5;:, \tVigham to 
propo e, at th e Ewill g Place Chapel meetin O", 
that " every member of the sex" should becom::>e 
a total abstaille r. 

That "Oor ] eems" was rather disappointed 
at not getting 11 Young IVlalcolm" for a chair-
man. ? • 

That after running "Oor ] eems" for the 
,Second Ward, and ousting Mr Moncur, it was 
: t~o bad of the" Young one" not to patronise 
.hlm by appearing at his party. . 

That the" Young- one " is a fly cllstomer. 
.. That he won't patronise] eems any more than 
lIS necessary. 

--0-- , 
. A H Fishy" Comrnission-' The Tweed inquiry. 

"'. The College's expettation-A " Ben "-ny. dic-
LLIon. . 

An old saw with ne~ teeth-There is but one 
step from the Opera to cc the Office." 

A U Nat' 1" V' t M '. IOna IC ory- r,. Disraeli's majo-
r.'lty In all the nations. 

A~d then the U clowns" (at Hengler's)-Full 
of WIse saws-at least of sa'iV-dust. 

ID Topics for .the Saint Andrew Festival-The 
A urns Book ~nd the Burns Monument. The 

. ss adds.-ThIstles. . 

trh;~~~~t~Vith "absent friends "-The price of 

An "Occasional" Dog-grel. 
(B y ASINUS. ) 

ON reading in the newspapers the sad story of 
a Yorkshire miner's bull pup (worth £40, 

he said), which, though fed on eggs, port wine, 
and the choice slices from" small" legs of mut
ton, would take ill and go off his feed, .the Ass 
wa s struck poetic, and indited the following lines 
!11 his native Doric-to be sung in a 11till,er key:-

A mine r u p in She ffi eld toun, 
H e k eeps a d og 'wor th forty p oun' ; 
B reak fas s it on eggs and wine, 
An ' dines' t on legs 0 ' mutton fine
\ Vhil st his puir wife and sorry w eans 
Maun fee i on scraps and pick the banes. 
B ut d ogg ie pines, and winna eat, 
S ae to the doctor-like tae greet-
The colli e r gangs, and teUs wi' dole 
Tha t now th e chops it cauna thole. 
The el octor hejrs the case sae sad , . 
And vows th e be3st maun just b e m ad; 
A verdict I 3g ree wi ' [ully- '~ 
In allY sen e bid d own most truly. 
Waes m e ! that a t this time 0 ' day 
That m a lters really should be sae. 
The Jews of auld l'J. Sllue r pardon 'J, 
When, as we k en, their hearts were h arden'd' 
The \y orshi p 0 ' the gold en cauf ' 
\ iVa . n:t sa c ad;:;.. . icht by hauf, 
As thus fo r m en noo to S l! t up 
And d eify, a pampered pup. ' 
Nae nun 0' sense I think will'quarrel 
Wi' \vhat I've said, nor y et the llloral
Cast not your treasure to the JOIlS 

Nor throw' your pet;ls b efore ho:::' s'. 
b • 

--0--

.. . Vermin-Trapping. . 
IT reJolceth the soul of the BAILIE exceed-

ingly to observe:! that a step, however small, 
has been made in the direction of crushin cr the 
circulators of certain villanous sam pIes of litera
tu:e (') To inflict a fine of a couple of sove~ 
reI~ns upon one of the foul quacks who spre~d 
theIr filth over the country and batten on nasti
ness,. is, merely a beginning; but it is a beginning; 
and It IS earnestly to be trusted that it will be 
~011owed up. This nuisance is becoming more 
Intolerable day by day as it develops. A nlan 
may refuse to accept a hand-bill in' the street; 
he. may keep out of his house such degraded 
pnnts as pander to the obscene birds of prey; 
but he cannot prevent the postman from being 
~ade the innocent means of flinging carrion 
Into the midst of .his family. Let us lose no 
time in dealing with the skulking wret"ches who 
press the post-office into their service, and those 
warts on the face of journalism who accept their 
polluted money. ' , , 

University cap-ability- Blue caps, Red caps, 
Madcaps., 
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Horace in Glasgo"W. 

XXII. 
ODE I., 31. 

I BUILD in the air to the goddess of Fancy 
. A shrine; as my tuddy I brew-

Now, what shall I make of this notable chance, eh? 
For what bounty my patroness sue? 

.Not for fioeles, nor (or fields, nor for mighty dominion, 
Not for NayLobbe's luxurious state: 

I crave not, whatever another's opinion, 
His wines, or his glittering plate. 

In the wealth that his argosies bring let him wallow, 
His thirst with dry Pommery slake: 

I envy him nol, as my Allsopp I swallow, 
And placidly wait for my steak. 

So let me grow old. limb and intellect steady, 
Let me scribble my rhymes as before...::... 

Then, dear Fancy, I've got all my wishes already, 
And so I need wish for no more. 

--0-

What the People of Airdrie are 
Saying. 

THAT the bamcade in front of the Royal Bank buildings is to 
be forthwith removed. 

That a bust of Brutus behind it is shortly to be exposed to 
public view. 
. That public thanh are due to the Streets Committee for having 
tlus nuisance so speedily removed. 

That the Lords of ~ession have decreed that the houses of Air
drie may topple over, but the coal under shall be worked. 

That the MOllldands Iron Cumpany (Limitedl are becoming 
an unlimited water company~' , 

That samples of their afjua iUljllra are being, night and day, 
delivered ill Airdrie gratis, free, for nothing. 

That Robin is'supplying himself with a c;wimming apparatus, 
and has chartered a lifeboat. 

That Dassie has brought the subje-t before his kirk-session. ' 
That Willie proposes roofing in the Quarryhole with Nantle 

Vale pastebrorl. 
That the events of modem and ancient history are reversing 

themselves; that Alexander has been Cowie'd and conquered; 
that the Deedes of the subdued are subjects for history in futlIre 
cuboniferous ages. 

--0--
Live, and Let Live. 

THE BAILIE was pleased the other day to 
notice a tramway-guard coming to the front 

to remonstrate against the wholesale abuse which 
has been for some time heaped upon his head, 
and those of his fellows, through the columns of 
a contemporary. His Worship has now and 
then had occasion to gently admonish this class 
of the community, as he has done in the case of 
every other class; but there is one kind of admo
nition, and there is also another. The sort of 
thing referred to above is the other. As for the 
charge. of incivility brought against the guards, 
w~ere IS the parson, doctor, lawyer, soldier, sailor, 
e~ltor, "or any other man," who is not Occa
sIonally gruff and irritable? Fair play's a jewel. 
Them's the BAI1:IE's sentiments. 

" Presentations." 

T HE iI:u~umerable readers of the BAILIE "\';£ 
be overjoyed to learn that there are t~ 

be other "pre~entations" than the one to ez 
Bailie J ames Moir . 

Sir J ames Watson is to be presented witll tb 
Cross of St. Andrew. . 

M r George Readman is to be presented wit 
a "crossed cheque," marke~ "across," "Unde 
ten pounds sterling. 

The BAILIE is to be presen ted with a bla 1: 

"crossed cheque" on the Bank of Scotland, th 
amount to be filled in by the Ass, who ~ 
already takeh a villa at Crosshill in anticipatlG 
of his corn mission. 

Mr Secretary Cross is expected to p~e5id~ 
and the meeting, to accommodate Mr MOlr, W"L 

be at the Cross. 
The nature of the testimonial to the ex-Baiti 

will be settled so soon as the committee ca: 
come across him. 

--0--

The Irrepressible. 

T HE BAILIE observes that his old frien: 
J amie Steel, has made the Majo.r Ryan Ca5 

a pretext for another of his invigorating, if 
little alarming, blasts on the su bject of teet·:· 
talism, bumbledom, and things in general. I 
is now clear why Mr Steel did not remain loo. 
enough in the Council to be raised to the Bene 
-he objects to le truculent bailies," and warn 

. doubtless have been sorry to exhibit a b~ 
example. But what" ails him at " ~hopk~epers 
If we didn't allow shopkeepers, bIg or little, t 
have their say in matters municipal, what wa~ 
become of us? At the same time, His Worsh~ 
cordially agrees with J. S. upon many.pain: 
and is always delighted to know that he IS alii 
and kicking whether he agrees with him or no~ 

--0--

KEEP YOUR BECKER UP !-Bravo, Miss Beck( 
Who shall longer deny woman her rights,. Wh 
you have proved yourself capable of defeatlOg_ 
army of "Electoral Reformers?" (N.B.-Matt 
'Would have the above inserted.) 

RATHE~.-An Oirish gintleman writes to 
contemporary to say that" God Save the Queen' 
was hissed at a recent Hibernian concert ,?eca\l5 -
it is "the- E11gHsh National Anthem. 1'l. 
BAILIE fancies, nevertheless! that P~dd'~h~Oltl~ 
squeak if anyone were to dIspute hIS fIt? b t~ • 
vote in this country on the ground of hIS e1n: 
an alien. 
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Jeerns Martin's Party. 

" HANS BREITMANN gife a barty," an~ 
so did J amie Martin. \ The BAILIE IS 

prepared to make an Alfred David that J.amie's 
licked Hans's all to fits . Was Hans an " Imper
sonation of freedom, of action, and of liberal 
institutions?" No; but J amie is. Had Hans 
a Chairman who, though" an isolated and segre
gated individual," was capable of speaking \\ hen 
"dispossessed of a text at all, and actuated by 
im{i>romptu, on the spur of the moment as to 
what he should say?" J amie had! I n short, 
friend Hans, you're eclipsed-played out; and 
you ~ad better vanish with your {( barty" into 
de ewicrkeit. There never was such a party a s 
"Oor J eems's," and there never will be again 
till he gives another, when the BAILIE and the 
Ass will be-absent. 

--0---
Take it, and 'Welcome. 

A CCORDING to Lord Provost Falshaw, the 
Edinburgh students the other night {/ en

tered the Museum of Science and Art, and took 
possession of that building." Somebody suggests 
that no great harm would be done if the Glasgow 
students were to take, and retain, possession of 
our little advertising establishment in the Park. 

--0--

Native "Wood Notes "Wild. 

M ARK how sweetly Granny, as she doteth, 
babbles in the Doric :-" If we lost it (the 

Court of Tiends), along with the multiplepoind
ings and guid ganging processes of soumin' and 
roumin'which were so dear to our immediate fore
bears, we should have little mysterious and auld 
warldish to fall back upon." Isn't it pretty? 

--0--
FOR THE MERRY·ANDREWS' FESTIVAL. 

Land of Bruce, Land of WalIace, 
L:md of Cakes wi' a Scone 'palace. 

"OOR .sIDE YET "-0' THE HERRIN' POND. 

Then here's to the bonnets 0' blue 
To Britain the leal an' the tme. ' 

\Vho, scorning a notion 0' crossing an ocean 
A nntive ha'e "nntion'd " anew. ' 

AN UNEXPECTED HONOUR.-The Ass has 
had conferred upon him the freedom of the 
bridges-but not in "a gold box." " 

MATTIE TO THE BAILIE. 
"Lash, BAILIE, dae ye see in the papers that 

they've grippit Nana Sahib ?" 
BAILIE.-" I-Ie's no the real Sahib. Na, na!" 

Saddling the -Wrong Horse. 

A LEITH clergyman has been denouncing 
H conversation lozenges" as {, agents of the 

DeviL" The report adds that the rev. gentle
man had been" annoyed during the evening by 
the free use of the { sweeties.'" This is all very 
well; but the nex t time this s\Veet~ toothed 
divine makes himself ill-or" annoyed "-. -by a 
too H free use" of the sticky delicacie~ in 'ques
tion h e shouIJ re memher that he has himself to , 
blame, and not Mephistopheles. 

--0--

Authoritative. 

M R CAMPBELL-BANNEI~l\1AN has been 
t e lling his constituents that when the Pro

vost of Stirling goes up to the General Assembly, 
"with all his valour and determination, he is then 
as mild as a su cking dove." This is probably 
true, for there can be no better authority on the 
subject of moral Januses thCin Mr C .-B. He has 
just been roaring very vali~ntly at Stirling; but 
at St. Stephen's a dove-bless. you! a dove isn't 
a circumstance to him for mildness. 

--0--
Natural History of Glasgo'W' Society. 

T HE Ass dubitates whether to deplore not 
being present at a certain m eeting a few 

nights ago, or to congratulate hinl self on having 
missed it. It was held in the Library of the 
Andersonian, under the auspices ofalVlrCanleron, 
and there 'were present several "specimens of 
the social ,,-uasps found in the vicinity of G las
gow." He has @.' shrewd idea he could name 
some of them. 

--0--
THE RETORT CURTIS.-\Vhen there's a pos

sibility of being blown up by gunpowder, there 
should be surely a possibility of being more than 
merely" blown up" by the magistrate. 

A carter who broke the pillar of a public lamp 
the other day, on being brought up before the 
Bailie, attributed the accident to the defective 
state of the roadway, and was discharged. Cross
hill authoriti~s, look out for a ( imlnerian dark
ness. 

Our respected Grandmother had the following 
in her number of lVIonday week :_U Notices 
have been given for constructing a railway up 
Snowdon. No nlention is made of any intention 
to construct a railway up Ben· Nevis!" How 
funny! The old lady gets livelier every day. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

--... There arc two subjects l;pon which the BAILI E does not 
c).re to j e~ t; YOtirS is onc of them. . 

"GnIllD" (Dumfries).-His Vvcrship is perhaps not quite 
such :\11 asS:lS you take him for. - \Vhen lie intends to steal , 
he wi!l try to mm:1~o the operation for hims·elf. , 

"GEORDIE. "-Challenge him; he's only a sporting writer. 
"CHAI~:-IAN."- If" isolation" h:ls had no effe~t, try so ~ itary 

conlinement-unless they're the same thing. 
"RUST1CUS. "-A Rusty Cuss, incle~d ! 
T. S. (Dublin).-It w:lsn't r.Ii-sther Orion, but Major Ryan, 

without the" 0." Keep your c, C 011 that. 

lYEDNESDA l~ NOv"E}IIBER 25th, 1874. 

WHAT a wild rumpus the irreconcileables 
have been kicking up over the new Tram

way Bill. That lctter of l\1r STEEL'S in the 
H erald of Saturd2.Y ,,-as enoug h to scnd the ' very ' 
tramway.rails into fits, and twist them into as 
many curls a~ one of his own corkscre ws. And 
then Malcolm had also to be at the front! A 
meeting must be held; an agitation got up. 
Plundered w a s n't the ,·vord for the treatment 
the honc:.t "C:ts." of S ,t. iVlungo were about to 
rece ive. Both gentlemen, however, counted their 
chickens just a little too prematurely. They 
thought th~y had c;aught Lord Provost BAIN 
and the Magistrates napping, and they were de
termined to make the most of their "find." 
What must their disgust have been, on' looking 
at :Monday morning's papers, and finding that 
the Town Council had determined to oppose the 
"through cars and through rates! " This was 
a settler. vVhy, it cut away the ground from 
below their very feet. Surely both Mr STEEL 
and M:r IVI'EwEN will learn from Monday's 
lesson to consume their own smoke a little more 
in the future. 

--0---

Cues. 

W r. are once more in mid-winter. D o you a ouLt it / 
Why, the pantomimes are ann ounced. T he Mail oC 

1Ionoay, more alert than its neig hbours of t he da il y IIl'es9, 
g ives the names of each , a na mentions tllo people hy Whom 
they are to be s uppor~ cd. Among the Il e w-comers at the 
Gaie ty is ~Ii ss Augusta Thomson, a. Ia.(ly who has claims on 
West of Scotland people. ae t" fa. ther W ;J S 10n(1' leader of the 
psalmolly in the Paisley AL~cy, while she l'e ceiv c(~ much oC 
her early musical t raining in this city. 

By-the-bye, Joe Eldred, who is undErlined for the Gaiety 
next week, was in a. railwa.y aC"ident on Saturday night. 
Le t's liOpe the clevor actor and jolly good fellow wasn't much 
the worse for the ,shaking he receiyou. 

'Vhat a. strong company Messrs Glover and Francis hayc 
engaged against the coming of Chri stmas ! Hen!"? Corri
" didn't be sing " Twinkle, twinkle, little Shah; iu ](issi-hiESi, 
to admiration ? Pleasant 11rs Groves a nd her clever hus
bund; al).d ,Valmisley- is the umbrell a. h e sportell in the 
Pn'ncess of 1'1'cbizonde engn(1'cd too ? And these are only 
foul' out of n. big company . The story goes t ha.t Dobson is 
determined to make n. hit as n. H ighland-N igger. He Llacks 
h is face and w ('a rs a kilt ! ~\-l 'y Conscie nce! 

The" Royal" people, carryi ng out their "m:tn ifest destiny," 
open the.new Kilmarnock house with a pan tomim e. Its title 
"Bll1e Beard." The title, at all events, i._ ori;;i llal. 

All the world and his wife have hailed th e r e appearance 
of Ml' Hengler and his brilliant conq)u l1Y at the Circu~ in 
IY cst Nile Streo t. \\ ere t here e ver s 'lch honses as they ha.e 
bee ll getting? Ethardo, uy the way, appears on Saturday. 
Go IlUU sec him, ' 

---0---

W hat the Paisley Folks are Sayin~. 

THAT a meeting was held in the Bapti st Chapel on Friday 
in furtherance of the principles of the Chu rch Liberatio~ 

Society. ' . 
That Mr Thomas Coats was in the chair. 
That he is a determined ad vocate of discstabli"hm ent. 
That this is the main reason why h~ won't be content till h! 

unseats Mr Holms, our M. P. 
That Mr Archd. Kintrea, ex-candidate for Paisley, is to lec· 

ture e'arly next month for the benefit of the In fi rnury. 
That Provost Murray is to be in the chair. 
That Bailie Cowan's name is published as Chairman of~ 

Lecture Committee. 
That. the 'Bailie is a racing man. 
That ~1r Kintrca is a keen patron of horse· racing. 
That Mr Holms is not. 
That there may be more in this lecture than meets the eye. 
That it is to be delivered in a Dissenting Church, 
That the race party, having now a majority in the To\\~ 

Council, may wish to be represented in the H.ouse of Common.., 
That an alliance between the Liberationists and the race part i" 

in favour of Mr Kintrea would be a mo;t powerful one. -

---0---
R. 1. P. 

11:ARD \i\ToRK.-In an advertisement in Fri- Tom Hood, his work is done: 
day's p a p e rs, under the headine- " Gladstone and No more he'll write for Am, 

~ No more he'll jest or pun-
Popery," it is announced that the Rev. Mr 'Wit-spice or sauce to fooo; 
Thomson, of Ladywell Church, would on Sab- Offather, worthy son-
bath Hpreach t/lree times at I I A.?\f., 2 and 7 Though brief the race he's run, 

Like laurels 'he has \\'on-
l).';\r." Good gracious, nine sermons in one day! The wreat'h around the !Iood. 
vV hat "ill the" poor working man " . say to this? --0--
But, after all, it would be 'difficult to decide A GAUN FIT'S AYE GETTIN'.-Mr Moir'~ 
whether preacher or hearers des erved most sym- , getting a testimonial; Mr lVIartin has bee~ 
pathy. ' . ' I giving. 
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Quavers. 

TH 'E second Orchestral Concert o f the C horal Union series was 
well attentleri, anti well appreciated. For the more popular 

element there were the Overtures to "Guillallme Tell " and 
"Zampa"- the ., F idelio" one must go in with the severer music. 
Of classical selections, there were the Allegro from Beethoven's 
Violin Concerto, played with matchless skill by Mr Carrodus; 
the Symphony f Ihydn; and Go .mod's "Funeral . 1:1rch of a 
1..farionette," which latter should not be missed when it is per
formed alYain, a' it is most likely to be. 

At the'" rch tral oncerts the fashi on apparently is a s ingle 
vocalist and it would likewi e a ppear to be " the thing" for 
such on the e occa ions to take the op portunity of practising 
their scal e . At least both Carlotta P att i and Md lle . S ingelli 
did so to a con iderable extent. 

At the conc rt thi s week Signor Giulio Perkins (absurd com
·bination of name~ ) is to be vocali~ t. He sings very findy in cer
tail \ roles, and we houJd quite expect hi engagement to prove a 
happy one. Mendel sohn's " Son an.1 tral~ger" O verture, the 
un fin ished Symphony of Schubert 's (111 13 mmor), :l1Id an Over
t ure by Gade, wh o is becoming gradually known to us, are to be 
played. 1\1r H o wel , the lamou violoncello player, is th e in
·s trumental soloist. 

The concert are increa ing in interest, and we cannot be too 
gr:l teful to t he Choral Union for all it is doi ng to make u s ac 
qU:linted with th e hig hest works in the art through interprt.:ta
tion by the ve ry be t of executants. 

The South \ ellin gton Saturday P o pular C oncert follows hard 
in style and :ltt r:lct ion on the more ari toc rati:: one of the \\ eek. 
There, for 3d, the horny-fisted, his wife and child, may hear all 
that the more genteel have heard earlier in the week-bits of 
sy mphbI1ies, an I other scraps of the classics. operatic fantasias, 
popular overtures, and good singing, all for the price of a pint of 

-doubtful beer. All success to this part of the enterprise. 
Last Saturday evening's performance, if not so crowded as the 

previous conce rl, was very well attended. The Conductor will 
,c (,me to be spoken of as" the late 1\1:r Lamheth" b efore his time, 
jf he doesn't arrive sooner. B ut it is evident he is llot to b.1ame, 
with the City Hall dUlies to be likewise fnlfill ed. _ It was a pity 
the "explanatory notes" to the" Funeral Nfarch of a M arionette' 

-were not printed in the programme. A s we feared, it fell some
what flat on the audience, and dearly from the want of these. 

In Carl Rosa's Opera Company at the Prince of \ Vales Theatre, 
we have decidedly the b est troupe of :utistes singing in our native 
ton~e that has appeared in this country for many years. Really 
competent principal s, a luge and eflicient orchc.; t l' :1. , :1I1cT, what 
we never have with the Italians, a good chorus . 

This Engli~h Company completely beats the Italian Opera in 
this latter respect, at least as we get it here. Qne couldn't ima
gine more perfect examples of part singing than their execution 
of the ll11aCCOllljJaJ/;cd music in Balfe's melodious opera "The 
Bohenllan Girl," given on Saturday evening last. " 

Herr Van Bulow is announced to perform ~ere shortly. His 
playing is little short of inspiration. 

---0---
vVind and water-H Gale" and Guthrie. 
Mr .lVlartin's tea" party "-Mr Moir ? 

On dit, that the extension of the tramwa) s'll 
no be wi Steel. . 

. Polic~ in telligence-W~en Lang meets Lang 
--then comes the tug of war. 

'. "Peep 0' Day" (?)-The sun with one eye 
'vleweth all the world."-I st Hellry VI. 

SERMOr-:S IN SToNES.-Dr Chalmers spoke 
of excavatl.ng the home heathen; it is only now 

. that there IS at work a 0 uarrier . -.;. 

""What's bred in the Bain." 

T HE Grapkic of Saturday gives us a page 
full of portraits of Lord Mayors and Lord 

Provosts. Amongst them there is a rather ·flat· 
tering likeness of His Lordship of Glasgow, and 
a short notice is given of his career and attain
ments. From it we learn that the Hon. J ames 
Bain, Esq., is a member of several of H the 
learned societies, and that he has contributed 
"papers nn J1£e7t tal Pltilosoplty and Social Eco
nomy to the journals." The Animile suggests 
that this paragraph is intended to be read, not 
according to the letter, but according to the 
spi1/it. 

---0---
G RA TU \: ING.-The BAI~IE rejoices to hear 

that no one writes l\1r J ames Martin's speeches 
for him. The idea of two people conspiring to 
bring such productions before the public would 
be too much. 

A " ministering angel" has been sent 30 days 
to prison at Ayr for beating her husband. 
" Honest men and bonnie lassies," v/ere this ter
magant's example followed., 'would give place to 
" silly f!1en and thumping hizzies." . 

CLEARLY.-According to a contemporary the 
Liberal students were "found napping" \vhen 
the election of Lord Rector calne on. To judge 
from the tender years of many of their supporters, 
they must have been" kidnapping." - -

As(s) TO THAT.-" Count Arnim IS allowed 
to take o~tdoor exercise with a policeman, 
though not with a horse," announces a contem
porary, adding, "the distinction is curious.', 
Perhaps so; but isn't it obvious? 

One of the men1bers called the attention of a 
School Board meeting the other day to a report 
of a previous. meeting which had appeared in a 
local print. When doing so, he remarked that 
he wouldn't say anything with regard to the 
meri ts of the report, which " was very bad, and 
very reprehensible." Just so. 

----,' 
A DISTINCTION \VITH A DIFFERENCE. -Mr 

Campbell-Bannerman, it appears, did not say 
the other day that l~e was not an advocate of Dis
establishment. What he said was that he was 
not a forward advocate of Dise5tablishment. 
Quite so, 1\1r C.-B.; but, joking apart, 'a/lat are 
you? 
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Ad vertising as an "Art." , Wanted to Kno-w-? 

T HERE is no misprint in this case. (See 
Herald and . lWail, Saturday, 14th Nov.) 

But the ellipsis is exquisite :-" A Precentor 
wanted. Apply to Colin Brown Esq .. has been 
filled up." Some time ago w~ noti~ed that a 
butcher had advertised that" he would be opened 
next Tuesday; 11 but we hear for the first time 
of the" filling up of a precentor." No doubt we 
have known of the" fillinO' fou" of such a func-

IF Phillips, the Detective, will be compensateC 
for the ability and bravery he displayed . in 

apprehending Major Ryan; and, if so, whether
the compensation will clear his expenses? 

If the Tramway shareholders will now get a 
dividend, seeing the tolls have been withdra\vn 
from the bridges? 

Who will or can read the Tramway Notice: 
stuck to the tops of the street lamp posts? 

• . n 
tlonary, and "even ministers . they hae been 
kenned," &c. But we incline to think that this 
"filling up" refers to something connected with 
"hymnody," and has, or ought to have, to do 
with what is l( spiritual." On the other hand, 
the new It hymnology" is more material, i. e., 
l( gross" than spiritual. It is, as one of Dickens' 
characters expresses himself in reaard to muffins 

Why was Ex-C01mcillor Moncur not invited t! 
] amie Martin's cookie shine? 

Will Ex-Bailie Moir's teeth and club be exhi
bited in tIle Kelvingrove Museum? And 

"very fiUin' at the price." b , 

What has become of N eillVI 'Nish, Public Bene
factor? (The correspondent who answers thl 
will be rewarded.) 

--0--

Before and After. 
--0-- IN challenging the man who" wrote hi; 

A Philosopher. speeches" to come forward at the" cook] 
WHILE the members of the Greenock Police shine,"- Councillor Martin said that c, when h! 

Board were squabbling tast week over the went on to a platform he never knew what he 
dis.tribution of the sweets of office, one disap- was going to say." Some people (but of courst 
pomte~ . gentleman philosophically remarked they are ill-natured) declare that" Oor J eems ~ 
that WIth regard to_ a certain appointment" he generally comes off the platform without know
had this consolation, that it was one of those ing what he has said. 
offices in which he who holds it is sure to make " --0--
hi~self unpopular." That's the right way to look The Rothesay authorities have reluctaJlt!), rc:· 
at It, and the BAILIE commends this sensible solved to memoriaIise Government in favour Co 

view to some of his friends in Glasgow. the lash. Why "reluctantly?" Who cornpelIe.: 
-0-- them? 

St- Patrick's Day-in the Evening. 
A FTER the defeat of the Liberals in the 

election of Lord Rector, Mr Patrick is re
ported to have said :_U We have not asked men 
[to register] Vlrho are strangers to this University 
who have never appeared here before and wh~ 
are likely never to appear here again.'" True, it 
was tlfe Independents that" asked a man who 
is a stranger," but then the Liberals cast in their 
lot, and "assisted." 

--0--
IT BLUE AN' A'VFU' BLUE-ACROSS TIlE ATLANTIC. 

Though rcUs with bJack·and.ycllows poll'd 
Poor "O\'~rsoul" was over-soM. ' 
No OYer:::oull1eed ovcr sail 
Th' Atlantic to adom a tale 
Or point a mora1.-The electors 
Have run no ri k of wrcc1<ing Rectors. 

. Fashio!lablc Overcoats, ready made or to order in all tl 
~erc t :-;tylcs and moo t Fashionable Materials witil Rich Sill~ 

e vet C.ollar:, a11(1 Deautfully Trimmed.-J. L~SLIE & Co I I 
Arll11e Street, near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. ., 5 

GOOD !-" A good gentleman's residence" ~ 
advertised to be let. The Ass half thinks (! 

going in for it, but would like to know befoT; 
doing so to what particular denomination th: 
" good gentleman " ,belongs. 

CRYING It WOLF!"-A contemporary describe 
the processes of two juvenile swindlers, aged re
spectively 9 and I 2 years, as "sheep-worrying. 
Fancy a wicked little wolf of nine tackling 
innocent twenty-stone sheep of fifty! The pie 
tu re is amusing. 

One of our" young lions" says that the Lad)
well Pastor requests" a collection in silver at th 
.doors," and adds, that he doesn't see the need fo 
"silver at the door" when there's so much br~ 
in the pulpit! The Animile, who dislikes to he
I' dignities" evil spoken of, sugges~s that tJl~ 
H cub" should be pensioned off. ' 

-~~--------------------~~ 
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Lord Provost Bain's Cakes and Ale. t AN OLD FRIEND.-After a temporary disap-

CAK.ES and Ale!· What for no? and a civic ) pearance, the old, original New Zealander of 
. t't t· t I Oh b t 1 nov" My Lord Macaulay has turned up, under the ms 1 u IOn 00. , u you are a { ·Y-. f G W I 

. P t E b d tl B!\ILIE takes auspIces - of course - 0 ranny. e come mg one, rovos. .. very 0 y, le .' k I 

credit to himself, knows how popular you are, bac . __ _ _ ____ . 
and if you stand a banquet to the Corporation - - -- MR T MUIR "VOOD 
and his wife, who can hint that" black i~ the BEGS to announce that he has arranged with 
white of your eye? " Ma ttie h as been ransack- that celeL;ated Pianist, 
ing the BAILIE'S wardrobe, and h er own, in anti- DR HA N S 
.cipation of the f ete in the Corporation Galleries V 0 N B U L 0 -W, 

. h h f ·h 1 bIt To give a PIANOFORTE RECITAL, on t e 9t 0 next mont , w len ot 1 mean q ON THVRSDA Y EVENING, DECEMBER loth. 
astonish the gay and festive ones who· attend at 
your Lordship's call. Tickets Now Ready at 42 Buchanan Street. 

--0---
Adding Insult to Injury. 

T HE following paragraph is from Wednesday's 
Scotsman :-" Five men have had 2. narrow 

escape from a terrible death by being poisoned 
in a sewer at Westminster." The Ass says he 
would like to know what the terrible death was 
from which the five Inen escaped by being poisoned 
in a sewer. Does the writer mean to insinuate 
that if the men had not been poisoned they would 
ha ve been /wuged? 

--0--

Caution. 
THE Ass, \vho has been hanging about the 
fJ stage-door in Hope Street - anent the 
forthcoming Christmas spectacle-of late, has 
had fear struck into his soul by the Ryan case. 
His advice to all young gentlemen who have 
-occasion to be out late 0' nights is, " Don't--tuck 
up your trousers! " 

--0--
A Broad Hint. 

A T a meeting last week of the GreenockTown 
Council, a member observed that H one of 

the po~ice cells next door might hold; all those 
.. who dIsapproved of Mr N eilI's re-election to the 

Provostship." Isn't this a rather sinister remark? 
To the BAILIE it seems to smack somewhat of 
the 9ays of the Inquisition or of the Bastile. 

--0--
A~.UNE~PECTED SWALLO\¥.-An early sum

mer IS predIcted in the East-end on account of 
the return of " The l'{Iartin." 

SATURDAY POPULAR CONCERTS. 

WELLINGTON PALACE, 
Commercial Road (Second Opening East of Albert Bridge). 

FOURTH CONCERT, 
SATURDAY, 28TH NOVEMBER. 

ORCHESTRA OF FIFTY PERFORMERS. 

VOCALIST, MR HENRY POPE, 
Principal Basso from the English Opera Company. 

SOLO VIOLIN, MR CARRODUS. 
SOLO VIOLONCELLO, Mr ED. HO\VELL. 

SOLO BASSOON, MR HUTCHINS. 
CONDUCTOR, Mu. H. A. LAMBETH. 

Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 2S. 
Which can be secured at Mr R. Donaldsoll's, 77 St Vincent St 1 

Doors Open at Seven, Concert.at Eight o'clock. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIROUE, 
WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. ..., 

THE POPULAR RESORT! CROWDED NIGHTLY to 
witness the most varied and charming Entertainment in the City. 

Great Concentration of EQUESTRIAN and GYMNASTIC 'VON
DERS, Highly. Trained HORSES and PONIES of exquisite beauty, 
and MIRTH ~TIRRING CLOwNs.-Programme varied Nightlyj 

Doors Open Every Evening at 7; Commencing at 7.30. 
GRAND ILLUMINATED MID·DAY PERFORMANCE 

. ON SATURDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 28TH. 
Doors Open at 2; Commencing at 2.30 . 

Box Office Open Daily from Ten till Three. 
PRICEs-Stalls, 3s; Amphitheatre and Side Boxes, 25; Pit:mu 

Promenade IS; Gallery, 6d. Children under Twelve, Half·Price 
to all parts, Gallery excepted. Second Price to all parts, except 
Gallery, at 8,4). Private Boxes to hold Six, 15s. 

Acting Mana~er ............ MR \VILLIAM PO\VELLJJUN. 
Business Agent ........... . MR ALFRED POW ELL. 
Proprietor and ])irector ... MR CHARLES HENGLER. 

C-(2a OBSERVE, on SATURDA Y EVENING Next, 
NOVEMBER 28TH, 

The GREAT ETHARDO, from the Crystal Pabce,London,will 
make hisTERRIFICASCENTofthe SPIRAL COLUMN. 

"I B ". cl . say, AILIE, q uertes Peter, " on't you G LA S G 0 W C H 0 RA L U N ION. 
t~lnk th~ Co.nservatives got quite dizzy-pated · . 
WIt.h theIr VIctory on · Monday week?" To GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT, 
wluch the Magistrate replies in the words of the i • ~ I 'r::- H A .. L; ~, 
famous Lexicographer, that a man who could I. EVEh.Y 1 UESDAY E\ E~IN~., _ . 

imake a pun c Id . I I TIckets, 6s, 4s, 35, and 2S, from xlessrs SWAN & P.E.NTLAND, 
, OU plC <: a poc {et. I 49 13Llchal~an Street . . 
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BROI/IN'S ROYAL MUSIO HALL. 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patronised by the elite of the City-Pld.: Press. 

W HIT E n A I T M U SIC H ALL. 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at thi~ 
Favourite PL~ce of Entertainment. 

G. E. ADAMS, General ~ran:l{!et. 
. TORN MUIR, Musical I\!anager. 

- - ------ ---_ .- -_. ---

THE R RID G E I-I d T E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This OM-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
an:! opposite General Post Office, affords first· class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemc::n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure),' having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re·decorated and fnr
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring. the 
"BRIDGE IJ with their· patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 

'CHARGES.:-Brea1cfasts, from '1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2; ; Attendance, 1/ per <.lay. GOOD STOCK ROOl\IS. 

TAMES MtGREGOR, PROPRIETOR, 

SPECIAL AND IMIJORTANT BARGAIN LOTS 
AT 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE. 
BEI~G THE VER \" PICK OR CHOICE OF THE 

LONDON, GLASGOW, & ~1ANCHESTER MARKETS. 

MESSRS COPLAND & L .YE, 
in view of the present busy season, made enormous pre

p:nati ')ns, and were parlicu~arly fort~na~e in alighting upon many 
Rare Lots, at prices of thelr own makmg, and Messrs C. & L. 
would here r~min(l jntending Purchasers to lose no time, as these 
Rare and Extraordinary Lots, 110 matter JlOw large, are some· 
times cle:1rcd ont in a day or two. For examplc, the 45 dozen of 
Knitted Wool Petticoats were all s )]d in five days; I he 20CO pairs 
of Knitted 'Wool1\litt;;, at z~d a pair, were all sold in a week; 
and the zooo pair::. of Ladies' White Kid Gloves, at 2}d a pair, 
were all.:old in onc day. . 

F'or particular;:, of Bargains for This \\1'eck, see Daily Papers 
of Friday In t. 

The be. t route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchiehall 
Street, and through the 'Wellington Arcade; or the Cowcaddens 
Tr:l.111way Car;:; pass the door every five minutes. ' 

110 TO 1J6 COWCADDENS, GLASGOW', 

J'. 0 H N 1V1 • S I MPS 0 N , 
CAHI~ETMAKEI<. AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDI)lG WAREHOUSEMAN, 
A~n 

DEALER IN WORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORI"ER Ol-' MAXWELL STREE.T,) 
AVOID DItAU';Il'1S.] GLA~GO\V. [()OOR SCREENS. 

"llhLtrated I rousc Fumbhil1<1' Guide anel Pricc List" 
(.rl'-ati on Application, or r .,tFrcc for Two, Stamps. 

D U K E ' ,S BAT H S 
AND HAIR·CUTTING ROOMS, 

T H E 

15 SAUCHIEHALL . STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a.m. till 9 p. m.; and on undays for nathS 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m. _ . 
HAIR-CUTTING DEPART;\IENT fitted with Camp"s Patent 

Machinery. 
THOMAS NICOL, PROI'IHETOR. 

COl\1MERCIAL SPECULATION .. 

If you wnnt to rise in the world, yon must first rr"t Whis!{crs 
Bnd Monstaches, uncI success is certain. To ou taiu tllis, tr:r 
at once . 

MILL'S ' SPANISH BALSAM, 
• Price, 2s Gd, 33 Gd, 75, 10s 611, and 21s p er bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCHA~AN STREET; late 48 Hirr!1 Strcc~ 
i\Iontrose. ' v . . 

NAVARINO SMOI(ING MIXTURE" 
A SPECIALTY fOR':~SM0KER S , 

Only to be had from 

D. CARMICHAEL, CIGAR Ii\tPORTEI:, 
. 161, INGRAM STREET. -

. THE LONDON BAG &. PORTl\1ANTEAU 
COMPANY. 

Manufacturers of the Best Quality of Port m:tn teaus, Overla.n;l 
Trunks, Travelling-Wardrobes. Ladies' Drc!'s Imperials. Dressing 
Bags Fitted ancl Empty, Hand, Courier. and Travelling Bags. 

The Finest Assortment of the above ill the City. 
5 G 0 R DON S T R ~ E T. 

WANTED, LEFT-OFF CLOTHING. 

REGIMENTALS, JEWELLERY, FURNITURE, &·c. 
,,> 

MR and MRS HENRY having received · 
. Extensive Orders from their Agents abroad for 

ALL KINDS OF LEFT-OFF CLOTHING, 
enables them to give the 

. H I G HE S T P RI C E IN THE T R AD E. 
Lettels attended to, and MONE\: ORDERS in

stantly remitted for Goo~ls Forwarded. Est:tblished 1830-

MR or MRS HENRY, 
6 6 \\1' 0 0 D LA N D S R 0 A D, 

AND AT 223 . NEW CITY R.oAD, 
. NEAR ST. GFORGE'S CROSS. 

HAVAN A CIGARS AT \VHOLESALE PRICES. 

LA ISLE NITA CUBANA, 
255 PER 100. 

GEORGE ELPH'ICK & CO., 

DIREC'l' IMPORT.ERS, 

174 HOPE STREET, GLASGO\V. 

-----------------
T HE GLENFIELD STARCI-I _ 

Alway:i Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The Admiration of the Beholder, ,,;r er 

Aml the comlort of the VY ear ' 
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THE SCOTTISH WAR OF INDEPENDENCE · 
ITS ANTECEDENTS A iVD EFFECTS. 

o 

Bl: vV ILL I A I'll B U I{ N S. 
T w o V ols. 8v o, Cloth, 26s. 

(From TH E BAILIE.) 
' ,c Thi s book is written with all the vigour whi ch characteri: cd the p rori llctions of the' X orlh Briton,' tempered somewhat 

·with the j udicial d ignity o f th e historicJ.l inqu irer. " 
(EV EN I NG 'ITIZE"N.) 

" This i ' entirelx ?- G la~ljow boo~, being writt en, print ed , a nd p ll b lioh ed in thi ci~y. . . . . The. wor~ shows a vast 
amount of re. c:lrch ; It I :ld mlrab ly written ; :lnd th e happy rC. lI t -, to Sco tland and to B ntam. of the ScottIsh ".ar of Indep~n
dence, are clearly an fo rcibly trace I. bny pa rts o f it, ind ee , read lik e a romance; and we feel assured It mus t take ItS 

place as a standard author ity O Il the dceply in teresting cycnts of which it lrcat s." 

(H E R ALD. ) 
"The author's enthu iasm i so h ighly strung th at h c w ill p robab ly fin d hi greatest re wa rd in having gone over the grounu, 

:lI1d told the exciting story ; but, am ong the wide public his boo k is entitl ed t o reach (and to who m we recommend it), he is Sllre 
to find a few l ikely to sea rch for thcm elve - among th e sources o f our nati ona l ·to ry ." 

(\\ EST MI NSTE R REVIE\V.) 
" 1fr Bums' style is C:1.sy and un:1. rCectecl . \Ve e nly wi ·h that h e would remember that the glory of Scotland is the glory of 

England, that the in te rcsts o f b th conntrie are inseparab le , and that no gTeat na ne ~ tirs a Sco tch (we b eg his pard on, a 'Scot
,t ish ' ) heart which h:ls not equal influence in th e South; and when h e issues the next ed ition of his work, 'Wc would beg of him to 
omit his refe rences to the 'Anglo ·Sax on' theory, and compress his b ook into onc volume, and we venture to pred ict that it will 
m eet with admiring readers a mong-t those whose ethnic:ll COllnection with himself Mr-B urns is most anxious to disproye." 
I' • 

(MORN I N G POST.) 
"The author p05s ~sses thc true historical spirit, which is not that of scept ici m, but o f belief,:i.~ c1 is linguished from credulity> 

he is also essenti l\ J1y Scotch and not Anglo ·Saxon in h is proclivities. ' For this he d eseryes credit. . . • The work is, as its 
title indicates, n. history, and not a biography. Individual charactcrs are sketched only so far as it was necessary to illustrate the 
surrounding- scenes. The author, however, is an excellent antiq uary, and ente rs into minute details upon various arch~ological 
q Ll ~5tions that will alw:lYs afford intere"t to the inhabitants of thi s island, both Celts antI Saxons. He infuses just so much of his 
patriotic spirit as to render the narrJ.tiYe interesting from its concrete character; but he possesses all the essential characteristics 

.. of an historian-moderation, judicial impartiality, and resp ect for the opinions of othe r::. . T here is a Celtic clearness of thought 

. throughout the work; it is always easy to follow the writer in· his arg uments and statements ; there is an occasional sparkle of 
,,,·it and eloquence, very little mist, a great diversity both of cultivated and sublime hndscape, ~ncl a lav ish display of valuable 
literary accomplishments. " . 

GLASGOW: jAMES lVIACLEHOSE, 
PUBLISHER TO THE UNIV;ERSITY, 61 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

ISL A Y 
w. & J. 

BU-WMORE 
COUNTING-I-I OUSE, 

IVI U ·T T E R, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

16 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOW. 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAIWILY SEWING MACHINE. 
THIS was the FIRST SE\VING MAC,HINE; and, by continual improve 

ments, still maintains its position as~the Best. 

PRINCIP AL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H A N A N S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 w. 
. Sl:>ECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, . 
. !ECONOIVIICAL F A1\iIL Y DRAPERS SILK ~IERCERS UPHOLSTERERS , . , ~ 

CARPET WAREHOUSEMEN, &0., 
12, 14, . and 16 JAMAICA STREET" 
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ULSTER 

t R A V E. L L I N G C 0 A T S, 
I ·11 MEN S E V A R lET Y. 

FOR S Y T H' S, 5 and 7 Renfield Street. 

'BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISI(Y . 
. FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES, 

NOW BEING RECOM1tIENDED BY THE MEDICAL P .. ROFESSIOK - _. . 
--- .-! .::-. .' ;: 

GLASGOvV OFFICE-20 DIXON STREET. 

TRONGATE CLOTH NG COMPANY. 
ALL GARMENTS MANUFACTURED BY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN IN OUR OWN WORKSHOP5. 

READY
MADE 

30/ 
SCOTCH 

TWEED 

35/ 
INDIGO

DYED 

F · IFTY-FOUR T R 0 N GHA T ·E . 
GEORGE'S GALLERY GLASGOW UNIVERSITY. 

SESSION I874-75. 
CARTES DE VISITE LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS 

in EVE.R Y ST\! LE, OF PRY DE'S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best :.::I 
INCLUnIl'G EVERY DESCRIPTION, Cheapest. 

V 1 G NET T E S, SUCH AS 
RE~mRANDT, GROUPS, PRYDE UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER' AND STATIONER. 

BERLIN, LANDSCAPES, I. 211, '21 3, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, GlasgoW. _ 
P L A I :\ CAR T E S, 1\\ A CHI N E R Y, 

l\U:\IATUPE, AND DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPS~LE.: 
A~\II ENLARGEMENTS, I t nvenlCBt-

V A ,,. r t'R C are easily swallowed, and form t le mos co . 0'1-:-.".'1 ) '. ' 'VEYDE OI.OURED IN k' M d' , 1 s Castor 1 ~ 
PORTRA1TS. OIL OR WATER COLOUR. arrreeable mode of to. mg C lCllles, SUC 1 a . F C 

MAGIC LANTERN SLIDES. . Liver Oil Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of l\'lalc • ern, 
coal, Sandal Wood Oil, &c" &c. er . 

T H 0 M: A S , R 0 S S, JUN.,· Sold by all Chemists, and by !he M3?uf.'1grASGOW. 
13 ST VINCENT PLACE, GLASGO\V. R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREI.t:T, 

~--------------------------~----------~~~~~--
GLASGOW I Printtd b, WILL1A.M MtllUO, at hls uCller,\l Printing Office, ~I Virginia Street; und published J or the .fIopJieto=, 

. b, A. F. SHAlLP 11 CO. (who will receive Advertisements for ~e DAlLIE), 10 Royru Exchnnee '!uare. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-Noo Ill. 

M ONEY is the mainspring of society, and 
. there is a mighty power in £ s. d. Those 

who want it desire it, and those who have it 
seek [01:' more. rVlany have affected to despise 
it but few refuse it when it is offered them. 
The BAILIE believes in money, and so did his 
faither the deacon before him. . His native city 
owes almost everything to money. Unlike the 
Eastern capital, neither lustre nor influence has 
been shed upon Glasgow by the glories of a 
romantic past. But her citizens from the begin
ning have been ·nl.en of strong head and iron 
hand. She rejoices in an ADAM SMITH and a 
JAMES WATT, and her sons have constructed a 
practical commentary on the theories of the one, 
and developed to a marvellous extent the inven
tions of the other. The engine which has built 
up and must sustain her greatness is money. 

.. It keeps her factories and workshops in opera
tion, and sends her ships to every shore. It has 
rear~d her West-End palaces, and gilded those 
who inhabit them; and it has provided comforts 
and even luxuries for the homes of her working 

·population. The BAILIE, in the words . of his 
favourite poet, advises his young friends to 
tI gather gear by every wile that's j l1stified by 
ho.nour." When he who has money speaks, 
everybody holds his tongue. . The m.an who 
makes money is by no n1eans necessal ily obliged 
to partake of the abominations of the Temple of 
Avarice. Money .is the root of more good than 
evil; and it is the one pass-key that invari
ably opens the door to success and distinction. 
But while saying this much, the BAILIE must 
be permitted to remaFk that he hates a miser. 
His opinion is that money, like manure, is of no 
~se until it is, s~read; a!1d he has therefore pecu
lIar pleasure Illlntrociucmg the "Man you!(now," 

VOL. V. 

who is at the head of one of the fountains 
throuo"h which its glittering streams are per
petually kept flowing. GEORGE READ MAN was 
born in Edinburgh towards the close of the 
'teens of the century. He was educated at the 
famous High School of his native city, after
wards spending a short time in an Edinburgh 
lawyer's office, and then proceeded to London~ 
where he occupied the position of private secre
tary to Mr LOCI-I, the late l\1.P. for the Northern 
Burghs. Returning to Scotland in r 842, he was 
appointed cashier a.nd superintendent to the 
Forth and Clyde Canal Company, an office which 
he had only held for three years, \vhen he was 
chosen as Treasurer to the Clyde Navigation 
Trust. READ~lAN'S commercial abilities were 
of a high order, and th-ese, joined to his eminent 
integrity and great firmness of character, at
tracted the attention, among others, of Mr 
HASTIE, 1\1.P. for Glasgow, who in r852 offered 
him the aPI?ointment of colleague to Mr BROCK~ 
who was then manager of the Clydesdale Bank. 
The offer was accepted, ar.d 1\11' BROCK having 
died a month or two afterwards, Mr READMAN 
was elevated to the position which he has since 
held, with honour to himself and great satisfac
tion to the proprietors and customers of the 
bank. Founded in r838, the Clydesdale Bank 
had, up to the time Mr READ MAN assumed the 
management, confined its operations chiefly to 
Glasgow. At that time the bank had only I I 

branches, with a million and a half of deposits; 
now it has 75 branches, with six IniUions and a 
half of deposits. The dividend iI.1 r 85 2 was 5 Yz 
per cent.; it is now r4 per cent. In 1852, the 
capital was £800,000; at the present time it is 
£1,000,000, with a reserve fund · of £5°0,000. 
Much of this progress, it is heedless to say, has 
been owing to the energy and good n1anag ment 
of the" Man you !{now." The Clydcsda.c Bank, 
although always cautious a nd snre in its mo\ c~ 
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mentsJ has been the 'first 'of the Scotch banks to 
essay the enterprise of establishing branches 'in 
the provincial towns of England, having within 
the present year opened offices in <!:arlisle, vVhite
haven, and \Vorkington. Other Scotch and 
Irish banks had set up branches in London, and 
when the Clydesdale Bank entered Cumberland, 
t~e English bankers took fright, and straight
way rushed to Mr CROSS with the request that 
he would send home the" intruders." The Home 
Secretary could not see his way to do any suc;:h 
thing, and now the English bankers intend to 
approach Parliament with the same petition. 
They have little chance of success, chiefly be
cause their case is a bad one. The Scotch banks 
have no peculiar facilities for doing business 
across the Border, for their one-pound notes are 
not legal tender there, and they must use gold 
and Bank of England notes, just the same as 
those with whom they compete. and who desire 
a monopoly of the business. The BAILIE can
not dose this notice without referring to another 
matter in which lVlr READMAN has taken the 
lead, and which shows that he is as anxious to 
improve what is cefective as to conserve all that 
is valuable in our ancient national banking sys
tem. The" IVlan you Know" has come forward 
as the' advocate of the virtues of "crossed 
cheques" in comparison with notes. I1'e has 
shown that the general use of these cheques, 
which are much prized in London, would lessen 
the work of the banker by about one-half, 
greatly facilitate the collection and payment of 
accounts, and place fraud well-nigh inside the 
region of the impossible. The BAILIE hepes 
that the adoption of the crossed cheque may 
bring to Glasgow all the advantages that are 
claimed for it. He frequently receives crossed 
cheques himself, and "'ill be delighted to get as 
many more as possible. They will be sent to 
his banker, to swell his rising account. I-le will 
also be pleased to learn that Mr UEADMAN has 
al ways huge parcels of cheques. loads of bullion, 
a nd troops of customers in the magnificent new 
bank in St. Vincent Place to which he removed 

. on lVlonqay. 
--0--

A " current " account-The water rate. 

Ruff and Ready-The great Queen Bess. 
A grate effect-lVliss Cole between the bars. 
" N ever reckon your chickens," &c., is an-

nounced as a "laughable new farce." The BAILIE 
has always found it a stern old truth. 

Di~interested Being I 

AN advertising grocer remarks tha~, 11 a.s ~ 
rule, tea is not used so strong as It mlgr

be with advantage as a refreshing beverage:. 
He would say use a half m'ore than at presefl: 
Sugar dissolved in ,tea or ailY other liquid ~l! 
very nutritious." The BAILIE, singularly enougc; 
knows a publican "vho thinks that, as a ru~e 
grog is not- used so strong as it might be; , ... I:-: 
recommends the use of a great many mO:1 

"halves" than are consumed at present; aL~ 
who is of opinion that whisky mixed with at::: 
other liquid, or taken "neat," is very nutritiOi:! 
vVhat a peculiar, coincidence! 

--0--

" Fine" Doing s. 
I{ ATIE is what they call a cc sprightly" gir: 

and is now and then even guilty 01 a pL:.! 
Having the other evening said somethi,ng fun~ 
at the expense of her sweetheart, John, the latte 
declared that he must fine her a kiss for the n 
mark. "That's a dear joke" (J ock), she repIie: 
-looking at him archly, and in a manner th! 
c'aused John to have the penalty paid witho: 
one moment's grace. 

--0-'--

"Tl:lou dost give me Flattering 
Busses." . 

, AN uncertain young lady of the BAILIE-
, acquaintance, who, of two evils, alwa:" 

chooses the less, says that she would nH!C 

rather be aimed at by a cross-beau than a bIu.: 
der-" buss." And perhaps still ratherer by a r; 
buss, thinks His vVorship-the buss that blesst: 
him that gives and her that takes. 

--0--

DECIDEDLY.-" A respectable woman ,visl! 
an office to keep." If the respectable one obtat: 
her wish, she will be luckier than a good mar: 
of our public men ,who want offices to ,keep, a=: 
can't keep them. 

A "FLIMSY" J OKE.-Our own irrepressiF 
says of Hepworth Dixon's letters from Amen: 
-at present appearing simultaneously in seVe. 
British newspapers-that it cannot be den·, 
that their merit is " manifold." 

SPITEFUL.-An elderly brother of "the myS! 
tie" (old enough at least to know better, lVl at :
says), holds that it is quite proper women sho,!' 
not interfere with Freem'asonry, because t : 
have quite sufficient of (the) "craft" naturally 
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Cues. 

,. CASTE ' again at the Royal, and a good h ouse. ·Who ever 
. aw a bad one to Robert on 's company. ., School," 

"Ours" and" M. P." We wanted something new, but remem
berillCT 'one or two of " the greatest moden1 successes," we say in 
the p~e cnt case" the old is better." In the pantomime the r~ is 
to be everything that nobody ever saw before, and eve rythmg 
that everybody ever wanted. Don't tell anybody, but we 
hear, in additi Jl to the Doll's House, which " .. ~ have seen, and 
the P:morama, which we have not, that there I to be a tremen
dous ship-a training one-manned by children, and the scene 
wind s up with a fi ght. . . 

Have you een Miss :111tley a. Catten~a? If not, go. She i.s 
!omething to S h ' and hear. Never mmd .w~at the opera IS 

like. The toddy, not the tumbler th~t holds It , I · ~v.hat we .want. 
And Danver ·, t 0 , quite a mall host ~n h;m elf! ~ he frIar! t ell s 
us we aw him fir t as "Our Mr J enkIDs at the Pnn c of \Vale . 
Na BAILIE thafll no do. ~ ou and I rem ember him in auld 
lang. yne at Mill er's Adelphi. He W:l "the \V iddy" in the 
"Lady f Lyons" at the trand j and ":Dam Hatley" in t~1e 
Royalty burlc qu of three or four hundred ni gh.t run notori~ty, 
" B lack-Eye ' 11 an. JJ Danvers, let me add, IS about to JOIn 

Eldred s company. 
And gloriou · J oc has come back with" Madame AIl~ot " and 

"The Prince ," Let's see! how many year ago i it ince you 
and I saw him a :m amateur in London, when he was a tinR 
with some other amateurs-amateurs of the name of J, L. T oole, 
'Valter Montgomery, \ alter Baynh:i.m, W. J. Hill, and Lemer 
-not then of th e Hoya1. He doesn 't act thi time him If, hi s 
shaking the other day on the railway prevent that. 

Nobody ~ rgc ts Marshall, the Geml'arme of "G ncvi vc de 
Brabant. ' He ha. made a tremendous hit with Miss oldcne 
in N ew \ ork. "Run 'em in" is enco red >' ix time ni ghtly. 

" R ichard 'ur de Lion " is on his last legs at r rury L :lIle. 
" Ham et " arc all the rage in Lond on. c, Hamlet Travesti c' at 
the Gl ube ; "lhm lct Hy terical," in Five Spa m " at the P rin
cess'; , H am le t,' the tragedy, with !\Ir Pennington, at the 
Standard ; an I Irving's " Hamlet" at the Lyceum. Nobody 
know wh ich i the funnie t. 

At la t \Ye know something about cC the Ken hIs." They 
played at Birmingham last Monday night in a piece writt en for 
them by a ' Brummangemian," called (the piece, n01 the author 
-mind that ) "Weeds:" At the conclusion, Miss Robertson 
came forward and thanked the audience, &c., &c., on behalf of 
herself aJ/d h~r husballd. WherewasAhe, p:::lor man? A !tttle too 
much of the cart before the horse, eh ! 

Louise 'iVilles is playing" Lady Clanearty " at Belfast. She 
has yet to create a furore in London, and she will do it too. 

The BillioP'tons are in Dundee. Carl Rosa is in Newcastle. 
Jo~n Clark-the Quilp, and 1\1rs Quilp, Furtado Clark-are 

drnwmg capital houses at Birmingham. 
Phelps is playing Cardinal Wolsey at Brighton. 

---0---
DECIDEDLY._" An amateur lathe" is adver

~ist:d ~or sale. The BAILIE, for his own part, 

If he tntended to go in for one · of these useful 

tools, would prefer a professional one, as being 
more likely to be up to its work. 

V:ERY SIMPLE.-Som~body advertises" a me

thod whereby publicans ,can' have their business 

doubled at a moderate rate." The Ass says that 

l?ubli~ans may have their business increased ad 
'l1tjiUZtU11t by simply selling liquor-at no rate at 

all. lIe is on the look-out for some one to adopt 
his suggestion. 

Quavers. 

THE TuesdayConcert ofllie Choral Unionhastheplaceofhonour 
among musical events in the city, (and therefore we give it 

the first place in our weekly summary. But the curious thing is, 
that it is more in keeping with the time of issuing THE BAILIE 
to noti ce the concert that is yet to come, rather than the one 
that has last taken place. We shan' t be so absurd as to' appear 
(actually on a Tuesday) with an account of a performance that 
does no t take place till after our sheet is out, but in thi . special 
instance shall make our weekly comments on the programme of 
what is to be done. 

The Overture to Der Freyschutz heads this week's programme· 
th en fo ll o ws the Entr'acte from Schubert's Rosamunde, charm~ 
in CT mu ic o f its kind; and next (Oh ecstacy !) Beethoven's Pas
to ral ·ymphony. Then a British composer, in this instance G. 
\ V. 1\[acfarren, profound and skilful, if not immensly popular or 
very m elodious, has a hearing; and. for the benefit alike of those 
who never see operas performed and those who do, the Ballet 
mu ic in Counod's Faust will be played. Mons. Lavigne, the 
swee te t of pbyers on the oboe, contributes the instnuncntal 
solo; while l\ladame ERequist, a sort of minor Jenny Lino. but 
rea lly a legitimate and high-class artiste, is the solo vocalist. 

The Saturday Evening Popular Concerts continue as wdl 
managed as ever, and are popular in every sense. The Over
tures to Oberor: and Rob Rcy, the Surprise Symphony, the 
I riests' March in Athalie, selections from Faust, Waltzes, and 
Galops, with solos and duets of the most noye! charaeter, were 
given on Saturday evening last, in presence of a gatherinI'T of 
"all cla5ses of the community.". ::. 

---0---
What the Paisley Folks are Sayinc. 

THA T the B.\TLl E cc ~trtJck ilc" b st week when talkill 'T of 
Kintrea 's forthcomimg lecture. <:> 

That the Pai ley Granny, or at least some ' of its numerous 
" men," see m flustered on the subject . . 

That the School llo3.rd is not yet rising in public estimation. 
That the members will be m3.de to payout of their own 

pockets for the addition they are going to build to the Grammar 
School. 

That the Infirmary business is a very nice little quarrel as 'it 
stands. 

That the BAILIE v.:~n'~ be \~rrong to interfere with it at present. 
That the other Bailie is qmte equal to the occasion. 
That the preliminaries of the trianQUlar duel have not yet been 

adjusted. ~ . 
That the' cry of " "Vho stole the dippin cy ? " is to be heard no 

more in Paisley. <:> 

That it .is to be superseded by the other cry, "V{ho are. and 
who appomted, the managers of the Convalescent Home?" 

That Captain Scow is to be all thae at the forthcoming Good 
Templar BlUaar. 

That there isn't the slightest chance of hIS winning there a. 
Barrel of Stout. 

That, therefore, lhe Canal Company need not buy any addi. 
tional horses. . 

---0---
/( There's sorrow in the sack," as the carter 

said when he got the bag. 

CANDID.-Somebodyadvertises for a partner 

" havi~g £200 or £300 to spa1·e." It is not often 
the matter is put so plainly. 

PROGRESS.-Conscience! how science is ad

vancing ! I-Iere's somebody advertising CC' cor

rugated iron sheets." Very ingenious doubtless 
but a little-eh ?-a leetle cold!' , 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

G. H. S.-Your gaseous joke is by no'means so brilliant as the 
light shed by G. A. S. Besides, the jest has been made 
before. 

I 

"HonsE·BOILER. "-Jeems encouraging revolution? Be easy; 
it's only J eems. ' 

A. C. \y- -To prove that you can ." hit the BAILIE'S fancy," see 
elsewllerc. Your strength lies in brevity. 

H. (Hclensburgh).-If you don't see how Ferniegair could 
"profusely illustrate" a description of an En?,lish tour by 
means of "fossils, gold ornaments from Coomassie, Stans· 

. field's lifeboat," antl so on-·it merely proves that YOll d(ln't 
know Femiegair. He's a wonderful man. 

"EQuus."-\Vhat's the good of advertising a horse as being 
" temperate? " ,Thy, to show its cap:tbility of setting a good 
example to the asses about it, of course. 

G. A.--It certainly ':i!IlS rude on the part of General Schenck's 
audience at Sheffield the other day, to reply to his remark 
th:it "America was the country in which they made their in· 
vestments," by cries of " Emma Mines; " but the General was 
imprudent. 

~VEDNESDA Y, DECEJliIBER 2nd, 1874. 

OF all known species of government-govern
ment by drumhead court-martial, by Paris 

Communists, by Irish Yeomen. and by Spanish 
.Inquisitorsjincluded-thatby Highland policemen 
is probably the worst. Your Highland TONALT 
or TUGALT, fresh from the west coast of Islay, 
is the last person in th~ world fit to be trusted 
with irresponsible power. The cruelty native to 
the Celtic character is untempered in him by any 
educational influences; .he has a distrust, common 
to all wild creatur~s, of the dwellers in a large 
city; he is practically ignorant of the English 
tongL1e. It is, however, these TONALTS and 
TUG \L TS that we are petitioning Parliament to 
set over us as our pastors and masters. By the 
terms of the Glasgow Police Extension Act, re
cently prepared by orders of the Town Council 
the common policcman is really made the maste; 
of Glasgow. Now, the BAILIE thinks that this 
is going just a little too far. Like his friend Mr 
Mont, the BAILIE . is a law-abiding personaO'e. 
LT h" . b 
'cI.C ~ upports t e powers that be" with his whole 
heart, and he would go out of his way to pick up 
a trl.!spasser and hand him over to be disposed of 
by "his bettcrs." But there is law and law and 
the. BAILIE has no opinion whatever of th~ law 
wluch comes out of the mouth of any wild Islay-

an, full of strange oaths, and possessingadelight-

ful inability to distinguish between the genders 
of commdn nouns. No, no, my LORD PROVOST 
and gentlemen, modify the terms of your neW 
Police Act. I<eep TONALT and TUGA,LT in their 
proper places. They mustn't have the power to 
"lock up" and let go; tG bind and loose as they 
please. 

--0--· 

W'hat the People of Airdrie are 
Saying. 

THAT some subterranean emissary has torn the Greengair5 
"' auld kirk" to pieces. Serves them ri .~ht, says MasE:1 

GeQrge. 
That 'YVull threatens to droon the Coatdyke offisher in a barre=. 

0' yill (~farch brewings); and what for no? -Is't richt ta~ 
M'A'herrin 0' ane and fish 0' anither. No, no, Tammas, yr?! 
mauna Steel a march. 

That the 11 swearin' skule brod" have received their Clark
ston neibours and a deputation anent biggin' skules with be
coming courtesy. "Come awa, Major, \Vi' yer tartan breeks:' 
hails Wull. . 

That the '" Laird," as representing his hr J . cloesn't "give a 
doit for multiplication tables er such higher class skulin'." At 
which remark Tommy fainted. 

That "Old (Monkland) Tom "-not a tortoise-shell one--;,s 
giving his skule brod experietlCe to the" Laird," and has take::! 

,his lIeibour Robert \Vi' him, to raise Muir stc:tm. 
That the whole affair will end in a " cham " fight in Chapd 

Street, with Colonel Thomson in the chair. 
That the" little one" was riding the "goat" on Thursday 

night in No. 88 Montrose. 
That the Chaplaincy thereof is vacant. 

---0---
An old say with a new force-" I would not 

for 'Tile vVorld.'" Aye, ·what would "The 
World" say? . 

We need not wonder at the possibility of ex
tracting alcohol from sawdust, when we remem
ber that there's grain in the wood . . 

SINGULAR.-A Good, Templar lecturer the 
other day began, "The Good Templars are 
sprung-," and no one contradicted him. 

--0---
SCOTTISH RIGHTERS AND ENGLISH REVIEWERS. 

William Bums, WilIiam Bums, how the English critic tUn!s! 
\Vhen on Scottish Rights you wro~e, your 1z,om d( p!m::..: 

"North Briton," 
Big reviews, pcnny news, of e lery shade and all the hues, . 

Advantage took of'such a book t'expenu their Cockney Wit or.. 

Now they write changed quite, neithcr "wit," nor spleen, nor 
spite, 

\Vhen-" what's in a name? "_CI The Scottish War of In. 
dependence" 

They review. \Vhat's the clue for such a change, so ncW :md 
strall~c ? 

\Vhy turn they round on former ground? Why, whercfot"~ 
this amcndance ? 

[The Scottish Lion-let loose on Monday night 
in, of all places, the" George "-like Brutus, paws 
for a reply.] 
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Do? 

D_O constit~ents expect th~t successful candi
'; dates wIll keep all their pledges? 

Do the \~ater Commissioners know their own 
minds? 

Do the pier proprietors at the coast intend 
following the example of the Glasgow Bridge 
'Trustees? 

Do the Sunday-shop agitators expect they 
will get all the landlords to accede to their 

··demands? 
Do the Corporation intend to improve the 

, quality of the gas? 
Do Board of Trade inquiries do any good? 
Do all Chief l\1agistrates spend as much time 

"in the public service as Lord Provost Bain ? 
--'0--

For this Relief Much Thanks. 

T HE Chairman of the City Parochial Board 
intimated at the meeting last week that 

. HI the Board had not a sinf2:1e case pending in the 
llaw courts just now." Happy paupers. Surely 
·1the skilly is bound to be thicker when the law-
yers get none of the rates to make their pot boil. 

--0--

H PUNCH" ON HAMLET.-In a playbill we 
lhave read of an f-ctor (( in two pieces; '" in his 

:.a:riticism on Irving. Mr PU'1lclt appears in two 
lPersems. We had thought that this manner of 

.dealing with the noun 'and the pronoun was 
_al.lmost exclusively enjoyed by our friend IC J ames 
Moir." 

PROBABLy.-l, A large amount of work," says 
; al. 'contemporary, "seems to be got off the Great 
; Seal." . Wouldn't a walrus be cheaper in the end? 

IT'S ALL VERY 'VELL, MR FERGUSON.-:r..1r 
Ferguson may be a Home-Ruler, but he was not 

:al.ltogether IC at home JI at Dumbarton. 

: The chief cc stone" of the cc Mansion-house ,,_ 
'The Lord Mayor. . 

A Rosa-ry-The English Opera Company. ' 
Hidden Treasure - The Clydesdale 'Bank's 

mutton in its cc sarcophagus." 

- . A moderate(or) reprimand to a Wigto\~nshire 
~ cllergyman-Be a gf.)od Cullen for the future. 
~ Two to "won "-The Liberal and Indepen
d.l.eut coalition triumphed over by the Conserva
tnves. 

.. Wrigltteous indignation- ,A joiners' strike. 

L 

'W'hat Folk are Saying. 
T HAT the City Members are to meet with 

their constituents in the middle of January. 
That this year the constituents are to be 

favoured with two meetings. 
That the BAILIE will be present at both. 
That he intends supporting his friend Dr 

Cameron. 
That he has been selected to second the vote 

of thanks to Mr Whitelaw. 
That the question of Workmen's Morning 

Cars is a sore one with the Gallowgate folk. 
That there are early morning cars from Bridge-

ton to Cranstonhill. . 
That there are none from Whitevale to the 

Cross. 
That this is a matter for oor J eems. 
That if the pumping works for the benefit of 

the people above the Weir must be erected, the 
sooner they are begun the better. 

That if they are not to be erected, 'why not 
say so at once, and have done with the whole 
affair. 

That the Cl Shop traffic on Sundays " agitators 
were I. up" befo.re the Lord Provost and Magis
trates last week. 

That Cantwell, Mawworm, Chad band and 
Stiggins, were all represented in the deputation. 

That · the deputation threw about figures and 
adjectives just as if they . had been ha'pence-
that is, other people's ha'pence. . 

That horse-slaughtering establishments are 
hardly calculated to inlprove the value of house 
property in their vicinity. 

--0--

BARBAROUS. 
You and me 
Can never agree-

You needn't ask what is the matter; 
No wonder folks stare, 
vVhen you butter your hair-

Why, they think you're as mad as a hatter! 

--0--
HARDLY.-cc The party who took away the 

silk umbrella from -- last night will better 
return it to --, as they are known." Yes 
they really" will." The proceeds of the larceny' 
when divided among a "party," could hardly b~ 
worth running any risk for.· . 

Q 

A "Black" Business-The proposed Edin
burgh statue. 

A ~1odern Sampson-The new editor of FU1l • 

A l\tIan of l\tIany Trials-Dr Kenealy. 
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A Policy of Se-wage. 

To make a sewer·ance doubly sure 
See Cnrrick, Fergus Smith and Ure. ' 

Make sewage, if ye can, ~ pure' 
As water, and ye'll havt! a. cure. 
Say, \'1 110 would then the dread endure 

. Of death from dirt, if by some sewer 
An~ certain means-aye, there's ,the rub
\VI11ch lIh'Qll .. ;.:1!ilt: take with tub and scrub. 
Some sewage'scheme may mark the reign 
Of "Glasgow's son," Lord Provost lhin
The" Hall "-mark of his Ciyic chain. 
An.d, til.l it comcs, we'll by the dr:l.in 
Dnve dirt through" main" for.:c forth to Main. 
There, let it lie-It ill the deep bosom of the ocean 

bury'd." 
[The. BAI.LIE, as the Ass says, is "up to Dick," 
to \.'It, DIck the Third, Act 1., Scene 1st,] , 

Dreadful. 

No Rule vvithout an Exception. 
WITH due deference to the vVestminste 

Police Magistrate, who last week la: 
down his dictum that a police constable, of £.. 
persons, I( is himself a civilian," ·the BAIL T 

asserts that, in Glasgow at lea!:)t, there may 1:-_ 
found police constables who are, simply ?lot ch--: 
anes. 

---0--
FOR THE HEALTH DEPARTl\IENT. 

Precept take from Bai lie r, 
And practice mal,e with daily ewer. 

TIIE DIFFERENCE.-" Now th at I am ba:. 
they will know the diffe rence," Not , so, [de::.. 
J eems; it was while you were a\,vay that th::.
knew the difference. 

A GENTLElYIAN was charged at Gre~nocl{ I-IVDRID COSTU ?lIE.-The chronicler of Sl!: 

. _ .the other day with assaulting a lady, "to Inatters states that at the late" Rcyal christc: 
the Injury of her person," by kissinrr her' where- ' ing," the gentlemen pre en t wore" evening Cv:; 

1 1 . b"h " upon a ega wIt_remarked that, if this charge WIt morning trollsers. The Ass's commc: 
were a correct one, ~here were 30 ,000 persons on this was simply, " 0 day and n ight, but t~ 
~very day assaulted to the injury.of their persons is wondrous strange,"-but what knows he . 
111: Greenock alone. "Losh me," comments IVIattie Court etiquette? 
"It malln be an a"fu' l?lace, yon! ;' c> ---

--0-- CLERI,CAL "To:rI'LMY DOD."-Th e parishionc-
A I-Iasty Argun'1.ent. of Kirkbean, in Dumfriesshire have just elec~c 

T\ /ifl R HAS TIE f P . 1 their new minister ,. by. ballot." Asinus 5?-3 
l V 1 -. ~,o. alS ey, \~hos.e board and that,~ on the development theory, at the ne 

lod:-1np" are provided by IllS Wife, expressed 
his disaI?pro~al the 9ther day of her refusal to election ~he "reduced .,leet " may go " the (i_ 

supp!y 1.uIll with po~ket .money besides, by pro- man out for t~e appol!ltment. 
ceedmg to reason WIth hIS spouse by introducin rr . . I ., 
her and her furnit"lre to a po]'er 1\1 H h ' b S.URELY.-Smallpox 111 PaIsley, not conte 

.. ... • .J. r . as now ·tl . tl "1 " 1 11 1 cl • 
retired for a season (rom an unsympathetic world I wld1 r~tvagt mg

tL le!. s Ul11S,,, .las act,ubal .J;, lb
a 

cl: -
to a peaceful spot 'whpre his 'ooa d 1 1 cl' I au aCl y 0 a lac ~ some 1 espectcl e ~ ~c . ' . '"' r anc 0 gmg d tl . 1 t f ' . . " tI .~. 
Will be provided by a grateful community, and taln t le coneSPthO~lGen 0

1 
a cOl

b
1tedm

p
Olal Y u. ~ 

where he will not feel the need of pocket money. la 71O'W some Il1g .oug It to ~ one. 
----0---- -' -----

The cutter cut-'The Duke: of Leinster's little TAPLEYAN.-'" Calico printers," says the cc: 
. SIllash. _ - mercial article of a contemporary," are ratl. 

F eejee in Glasgow-The buchts. 

A r II fo1' the fool's back-The BAILIE's staff. 
vValkin a .sticks-J oiners' chips. . 

more cheerful." The BAILIE is sincerely glad : 
hear it. It's rather creditable to be cheerful 
this' sort of weather. 

J\. (Tu d hubollr for srn 1.. '\. ,CIIARITABLE,-An Argyle Street shopkcc~ 
lips. (Shockin r I) ac 5-r: young laely? I complains of the "lI11charitabk conduct ': . 

O. , .::> ' . \' shoplifters in stealin rr his overcoats. Thl'" 
C or. J.t; m5 s elation at his return to the certainly a. milel way ~f puttinr.: it. 

oUlleil .l· llpposed to b partly due to the fact ! --- ... , 
that h<.: lw.S I 0\\' a lJ i'l to . I \" • • . ,.,. 1 • • 1 It . 

L I plC ". A spIrited fore J;':; n pOllCy-l a .;:m~ ' lne Cl } 

F-\ I' L I' brandy . 
• ' KIl :! C \' le - 1<: .' N ,, ~ , r .:1 y mane or to o 'd .' II 1 . t r 0 v:":( t ~ !yl e s, 111 1, .t F, :hi n. bIe Mnt . 1 I .':1 ')11,1. n SI. H.! I The last thin~ in music-It n.omc,swee ' .... : 

CL\ ·t lia l ' aw' E f " I .,. • lln s , WI, I J(.:h. llk I .... 1 }" Nono 
At ylc . 1IC'(;I" n ' ' s~;)~ II y ~ runmcd,-J. LlSI.ll~& Cu. I~I, with accompalllmcnts for t le ' 10 , , 

, C:1 r l ' Ilcch S(lU~ue, Gl .. gow: ' ) I \V. E. G. . 
I 
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SOUTI-I AYR S H IRE. 
. . 

COLONEL A L EXAND ER, M.P., regrets to ~ find that he 
will be prevented Ly Mi lital:Y duty from having the hoilOur 
of meeting- th e E lec to r ' on r Jo: ' , _\ \ , th e 8th of D ecember; but 
he will take, for hat pu rpo (! , t he earl ies t day in his power, of 
which due noti ce will be. g iv e n. 

Ballochmyle, 30 th November, r ~74. 

. Q UEE N '. ' R OOMS. 

MR J. MUIR \NOO D b eers to announce that 
he ha arranged \V i 11 tit , t ee l uJ'a tcd Pianist, 

D R 11 A 'N S 

VOI\T B ULOW, 
T n.give a PT N OF ORTE RECITAL, 

ON T HURSDAY E er 11 G, DECEMBER loth. 

P R GRA?lBIE. 
I. HA NDE L. 

Suite in D Mino r - Prelu 'io e Fuga-Allemande
COl1rante- A ria Con Va ria zioni- Presto. 

2. BEr,TIlOVE K. 
Sonata in E F'a t . p. 3 r, N o. 3. 
Allegro- All egrett -Menuetto-;-Finale. 

1 
SC.\R LATTI. Cat 's F ugl1 e. 

3. MOU~RT. Menuet et G igae. 
BACH. arab:l.l1de et }>a:o epied. 

4. SCIl UBE R1\ . ' . 
Two Impromptus, frol~ Op. 90 and I42-in G Major 

and F Minor. 
5. CHOPIN. 

{

a. Preludes from Op. 28. 
b. Notturno (Jp. 9, No. 3. 
c. Ballade, Op. 23. . 

6. LISZT. · 

l
a. Ricordanza (Etu d.e de Concert). 
b. Rhapsodie .Hollgroise, N o. 12 (dedicated to Herr 

J OACHDI. 

TICKETS ... ... 6!', 4 5, 2S 6d, IS 6d. 
To be had at 42 Buchanan Street. 

SATURDAY POPULAR CONCERTS. 

Y:' E L ~ I N G TON PAL ACE, 
CommercIal RO:1d (Second Opening East of Albert Bridge). 

FIF TH CONCERT, 

I-IENG'LER'S GRAND CIROUE~ 
THE F AS HI0 .:. ABLE LOUNG E AND PEOPLE'S 

PAL AC E ·0 1' A;\IUSE~1ENT! . 
Doors Open Every EVf:' ning at 7; Commencir;g at '7.30 . 

E very 'Evening till furthl!r notice, 
TH E G REA T E T H A R D 0, 

I N HIS TER R U IC A CE NT O )rTllE SPIR AL COLU;,\IN'. 
'\,* K OTE.-Up \,:ard s of 4000 Persons witn<.:;" <.;td this 1\Iar

ven ous Performance:: on :-;a turtl ay Evening last. 
CON R A D and SONS, the American Profcs~ors, in their 

Pleasin~ E ntertainment . Fi.rs t Appearance in Glasgow of M. 
ROCHE Z and hi s T~UUPl':" of CANiNE \VO N DERS. 
G RAN D EQUESTRL-\ N FAN T AS IA, introducing the 
Highly-trained Steeds. Lud icrous Antics by that Comic Mortal 
F UNNY FRANKS " TH E CLO\'\ N." Marvellous Achieve· 
ments by all the G R EA T RIDE R S and GYl\IN A STS. 

GRAN D ILLU M I N ATE D MID-DAY REPRESENTA. 
TION e'very SATU RDA Y. Doors Open at '2; Commencing 
at 2 .30. Box Offi ce O pen D a ily from IO till 3· 
Carriages may be orde red for the Evening at IO; Afternoon, 4. 15· 

PRr ES : P rivate Boxe;;, I5s ; S talls, 3s ; Amphitheatre, 2S; 

Pit and Promenade, IS ; Gaitery, Gd. . 
Proprietor and Director, 1\Ir CHARLES HE!\GLER. 

BROWN'S ROYAL tviU810 HlJlL~ 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patronised by the elite of the City-Vide Press. 

\ IV HIT ~ B A IT . lVI U SIC H.A L L. 

. POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at this 
Fa,vourite Place of Entertainment. 

JOHN 

G. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
TOHN MUIR, Musical Man::t.ger. 

S IM r SON,. 
CABINETlVIAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING "WAREHOUSEMAN, 
A N D 

. DEALER IN \VORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T RE ET, 

(CORNER OF Mi\XWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGO\V. [DOOR SCREENS. 

SATURDAY, srlI DECEMBER. "Illustrated House Fl1rni ~hini Guide ::md Price List" 
ORCHESTRA OF FIFTY PERFORMERS. Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

VSOCALlST, . . . .. . MISS KEMLO STEPHE~ .. C? M l\IT E}~ C IAL ' S P E C U L AT I O 'N 
OLO Fl.UTE, ... MR KEP.t?EL. ..L J.l. .... .... 

SOLO TRO\IIJONE, MR HARVEY. 
CONDUCTOR, ... MR H. A. LAMBETH. 'WHISKEUS A~D :\10CTSTACHES. 

A .. --' I If you wnnt to rise in the worltl, firs t ob tuiu 'Whiskers aml 
'VI. I' dml~slon-1d, Gd, and IS; Rescrvcd Seats, 25. l\Ionstuches ill luxuriuut ubuuuaucc, then success is certain. 

llC 1 can be se.cured at !",Ir R. Donaldson's, 77 St Vincent St. Try at once 

. Doors Open at Seven, COlleertat Eight o'clock. . . __ 1 MILL'S !?P ~NI~H BALSAM, 

G L A S G 0 "'vV C I-I 0 R A L U N ION I . Pl:lce, 2$ 6d, 3" Ga, I R, 10s (id, and 21s per b~tt1e. 
:\., • 1I EmpOl"llllU, 202 BUCH .\:-<A..,\ Srm:: tu '; lute 48 HIgh Street., 

GRAND ORCI-IESTRAL CONCERT, MOllt.ros_e_. _ _ 

EVEiyI~!~rSD~yAE~iNING. A F. SHAH.P & co. (late Sharp & Mo\vhray), 
T" k • 10 ROYAL EXCHA~GE S QUARE, Glasgow, receive AD. 

B
IC 'ets, Gs, 45, 3s, and 2 !':, from Messrs SWAN & PENT LAND ,?,ERTISEMENTS for all British and Foreig n- Papers pub. 

·#9 uchan:m Street. . , hshed. 
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GRAND COLLECTI0N OF BARGAINS 

AT 

THE C ALE DON I A N H 0 USE. 
EVERY COUNTER LOADED WITH BARGAINS! 

T HE. question is continually being put as to 
how we get such Extraordinary Bargains; to which we 

simply reply, that we at once seize a Bargain wHen it is offered, 
no matter how large, as long as the quality an~ price is right. 
And having a large Ready·M:oney Trad·e, we are enabled to clear 
out Cheap Lots with marvellous rapidity, which is one of the 
cnuses of the . 

POPULARITY OF THE CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
Which popubrity we are determined to maintain and deserve. 
As an instance of this . we invite attention to THIS \VEEK'S 
PARTICULARLY STRIKING LIST. 

For particulars of Bargains for This \Veek, see Daily Papers 
of Friday last. 

The best route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchiehall 
Street, and through the \Vellington Arcade; or the Cowcaddens 
"Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

110 TO 116 CO\VCADDENS; GLASGOW. 

~--------------------------------------------

THE B R I ·D G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the vVaverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first·c1ass accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensiye alterations and additions; entirely re-decomted and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGl:: " ,,{ith their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 
~ CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 11 to 2/3; Dinners, from J/9; 
Ded-room, 2,; Attendance, 11 per day. .GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

. TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

M A R R I AGE, PRESENTATIOK, and· 
BIRTH -DAy GIFTS, in Wurl, Doxe , Dd,-, Dress.

ing Cases, in Silver and Plated PerLl me C:1 es· I JlL tanc1s, and 
all kinds of Ormolu Goods; also, 1 \·or) and T urt ,iseshell 
\Vorks. 

A Magnificent Selection of FANS all 1 OPElz :\ ; L!\ SSES 
lust received from Paris for the vVinter 'fr.l ' l: . 

LONDON FANCY GOOD . COY., 
5 GORDON STREET. rr H E D U l( E' S J) A r H ' S~ 

AND HAIR-CUTTING R OOi\l S , 
IS SAUCHIEHALL STR EE T. 

Open Daily 'from 7 a.m. til19 p.m.; and 0,1 · UI l~ ) :; lo r Baths 
only; from 7 till 10 a.m. 

HAIR-CUTTING DEPARTMENT fitted with . :1." ~ ',; T'J tent 
Machinery. 

THOMAS NICOL. P'~J'·l"u. , . . It . 

THE GLENFIELD STA1<' CH. -
. Ah\·:1 \" . Securl!S 

The Delight of the Laundress, -
The Admiration of the Beholder, 

And the comfort of th e \\' c:uer. 

NAVARINO SMOK.ING MIXrUREr 
A SPECIALTY FOR SMOKERS, 

Only to be had from 
D. CARMICHAEL, CIGAR IMPORTER, 

161, INGRAM STREET. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
ECONOl\IICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, SILK MEROERS, UPHOLSTERERS, 

CARPET WAREHOUSEMEN, &0., 
12, 14, and 16 JAMAIOA STREET" 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
THIS was the FIRST SEvVING MACHINE; and, by continual improve 

ments, still maintains its position as the Best. ' 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H A N A N S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 W. 
--~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~ 

ISL·AY V7:E-IISX:Y. 
w. & J. 

BUWMORE . 
COUNTING-HOUSE, -. 

MUT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R y, 

,6 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOW. 
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THE 8 GOT 7-' 8.H lIiI A R 0 F ., N D E P·E N D E IV G E·: 
IfS ANTECEDENTS AND EFFECTS. 

BY -vv J... L L I ..A. :Ne B LT ~ :::ISf S 

Two Vols. 8vo, Cloth, ·26s. 

FroITl THE BAILIE. 
" This book is written with all the "i~our which characterised the prod uctions of the ' North Briton,' tempered somewhat 

with the judicial dignity of the historical inquirer." 

EVENING CITIZEN. ~. 

"This is entirely a Glasgow book, being written, printed, and publi5hed in this ci~y.. . . . The. work shows a.. vast 
amount of research' it is admirably written; and the happy results . to Scotland and to Bntam, of the ScottIsh 'Var of Indepen
-dence are clearly ~nd forcibly traced. Many parts of it, indeed, read like a romance; and we feel assured it must take its 
place 'as a standard authority on the deeply interesting events of which it treats." 

HERALD. 
"The author's enthusiasm is so highly strun~ that he will probably find 11is greatest reward in having gone ove: the g:ound, 

.and told the excitinrr stor}" but amonrr the wide public his book is entitled to reach '(and to whom we recommend It), he 1S sure 
b , , b f' 1 " to find a few likely to search for themselves among the soun;es 0 our natlOna story. 

VvESTMINSTER REVIEW. 
" Mr Bums' style is ~asy and unaffected. ' Vve only wish that he would remember ~hat tl,le glory of Scotl.and is the gl~ry of . 

England, that the interests of both countries are inseparable, and tha~ no ~reat na'11e S~I:S a ~co~ch (we ~eg Ins pardon, a ~cot-
1:ish') heart which has not equal influence in the South; :md when he lssnes the next edItlon of Jus work, 'We would beg of hlm to 
omit his references to the 'Anglo-Saxon' the0ry, and compress his .book into one volume, and we venture to predict that it will 
meet with admiring readers amongst those whose ethnical connect.ion with himself Mr Bums is most anxious to disprove.'" 

:rv10RNING POST. 
,~ The author poss'!sses the true hi ·:()rical spirit, which is not that' of scepticism, but of belief, as distinguished from credulity, 

lle is 'also essentinlly Scotch ::).nd not Anglo.Saxon in his proclivities. For this he deserves credit, , : • The work is, as its 
title indicates, a history, and not a biography. Individual characters are sketched only so far as it ,,·as necessary to illustrate the 
surrounding scenes. The author, however, is an excellent antiquary, and enters into minute details upon various archreological 
·questions that will alway~ afford interest to the inhabitants of this island, both Celts and Saxons. He infuses just so much of his 
patriotic spirit as to render the narrative interesting from its concrete character; but he possesses all the essential characteristics 
·of an historian-moderation, judicial impartiality, and respect for the opinions of others, There is a Celtic clearness of thought 
throughout the work; it is always easy to follow the writer in his arguments and statements; there is an occasional sparkle of 
wit and eloquence, very little mist, a great diversity both of cultivated and sublime landscape, and a lavish display of valuable 
literary accomplishments." 

EXAMINER. 
" It must 'be confessed that \voe took up these ,~olllmes with a strong doubt as to whether it was now-a-days worth while 

'writing at such length on so old a story as the Scottish 'Var of Ind~pendence, and with no small fear also that 'ye should finel 
the subject treated too much in what Englishm'en might call a SC(lts·'Wha-hae-y vein. But we have pleasure in acknowledging 
that we were wrong both in our doubt and in o'ur fear; that the author does make out a good case for the reconsideration of the 
causes and the consequences of the Scottish Freedom 'Var; and that, sitting down .to write after careful reading, he treats his 
.subject with. no less modesty than-in his treatment, p:l.lticularly, of Mr Freeman's P'ovillct'al theOlies-acutencss. And 1\Ir 
Bums' book, as giving the results of an inquiry into the Oligin of Scottish m.tionality, possesses no inconsiderable value." . 

THE .P ... CADEMY. 
" This is a polemical, but vigorcus account of the war which created mo<lem Scotland. Not content with accepnng !\Ir 

Freeman's r.ash challenge on the old question of the Scottish vas'.alage prior to Edward 1., and doing battle with the over-praised 
-author of 1'he .Grmtt!St 0/ the P/antage1lc(s on behalf of 'Vnllace and Bruce. both of whish topics fairly belong to his subject, Mr 
Burns', combatlveness has led him to rush into the Pictish controversies, and fight :Mr Skene on the relatien between the Scots 
and P1ct~, :l.!lcl Mr Burton on that between the Scots and the Anglo·Danish population of Lothian. • . • The concluding 
oh:l.pte~, whIch, treats or the results of the 'War of Indcpcnden::e, ought to be perused by those who idly regret that Scotland was 
not \l~lted to ~llgland m the 13th century, as well as by politicians who favour now a centralising policy. It is pleasant todir~ct 
.aUmttolf. to the fart that this solid 'work prorad$ from the Glasgow press, which has hitherto don~ too liltlt' for historical studies, " 

GLASGO\V: lAMES 1fACLEI10SE, 
PUDLISHER TO THE UNIVERSITY, 61 ST. VINCENT STREET. 
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ULSTER· 

T R A VEL L I N G 'C 0 A T S, 
I M MEN S E V A R lET Y. 

FOR S Y T H' S, 5 and 7 Renfield Street. 

BERNARD'S D,OUBLE- DISTILLED WHISKY. 
FREE FROM' FUSIL OIL AND. OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. ' 

NOW BEING RECOMMENDED BY T ·HE , MEDICAL P!,ROFESSION . 

. GLASGOW OFFICE-20 DIXON STREET. 

TRONGATE CLOTHING COMPA~ Y. 
ALL GARMENTS MANUFACTURED BY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN IN OUR OWN WORKSHOPS • . 

30/ 
SCOTCH 

TWEED 

READY
MADE 

OR TO 
ORDER 

35/ 
INDIGO

DYED 

FIFT .Y-FOUR T R '0 N GHA T E · 
S T G E 0 R!G E~!~~;:j~_ .. A L i L E R Y G L A S ~ 0 ~SSIOrX8~-~5: E R SIT Y. 

CARTES DE VISITE I LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS 
in EVER V ST\! LE, OF 

I~CJ.t ' nl~G EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
V I G NET T E S, , ':r SUCH AS 

REMBRANDT, . : GROUPS, 
BERLIN, LANDSCAPES, 

P L A IN CAR T E S, M A CHI N E R Y, 
MI N JATURE~ . AND 

,\ ~11 ENLARGEMENTS, 
VAX DER WEYDE C OLOURED IN 

PORTRAIT:'. orr. OR ~ ATER COLOUR. 
MAGIC LANTERN SLIDES, 

T H 0 M: A S R 0 S S, JUN., 
13 ST VINCENT PLACE, GLASGO'V. 

PRY DE' S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best ar..: 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
211, '213, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
arc easily s~allowed, and form the most convenic!1t a.n~ 

agrecable mode of takulg Medicines, sll.ch as Castor Ollcr,?d 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, ~. 
coal, Sandal Wood Oil, &c" &c. 

Sold by all Chemists and by th.! Manufacturer! OW 
R. T. DUN, 288 AR'GYLE STREET, GLASG • 

GLUGOW;: Printed h, "~iLLIAM MU M Itv, at hi~ G (;z:er:\1 Printing 0 " 11:«=, ~, Virginia Street; nnd publisbed tor he Prcp,ietol"l 
. b, A. F. SHAllP et Co. (who will receive Advertisementl:i for the HAlL1x). 10 Ro)'tU E~cha~ge '3~unre , • 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 112" 
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I F the BAILIE were not a hero, he should like 
to have discovered one, or if he had not 

done so, to make other people think he had 
done it. In the last of these three positions is 
at present IVlr CHARLES READ~, most e~~entric 
of novelists, and most determlned of lItIgants. 
S0me eight years ago, l\1r READE interviewed 
an elderly man called J AMES LAMBERT, who 
had already been n1any times interviewed. He 
set him down as "a hero and a martyr," and has 
ever since been in the habit of supplying him with 

.: money. The other day it occurred to lVIr 'READE 
that it was selfish on his part to keep his hero
martyr to himself. At the same time it possi
bly struck hiln that, as he had no particular law
suit on 'at present, and as there was no new 
sensation upon which to found a blue-book 
novel, here was a good opportunity of doing a 
bit of professional work, and of (C getting his 
name up" in the provinces. So he wrote a 
story about old LAMBERT and his exploits-a 
story which is almost ludicroqsly Charles
Readey. How the lion came to lie down with 
the lamb-how the Pall Mall and its sworn foe 
came to drop their differences for the sake of 
honouring poor old J AMES-who shall say? 
There is possibly something so genial about 
Glasgow ' and all its ass,ociations that even an 
injured journalist succumbs to their influences. 
By young Glasgow the tale may have been read 
with some interest, but to us old fogeys it is 
little but, as Mr FORTESCUE HARRISON puts it, 
"cauld kail het again." We all remember how, 

·a good many years ago, HUGH MACDONALD
poor, dead, genial HUGH I-told precisely the 
same story in the old Citz'zell,. Not precisely in 
the same words, though. HUGH'S imagination 
was not quite that of CHARLES; and we had, 

VOL. V. 

Registered :for Transmission Abroad. 

therefore, no beautiful detectives, no et human 
umbrellas," to season the dish. \tVe had but the 
plain story of a brave man. It is needless to 
repeat that story, or to enter into statistics 
showing the number of lives saved by lAMES 
LAMBERT. We do not judge heroism by figures. 
But when we read in the 'fifties of "'hat our 
fellow-citizen had done, and how the blindness 
which laid LA:'IBER'I aside from work "vas at 
least partially attributable to a gallant effort to 
add another to the names of those who owed 
hiln their lives-we did our best to make him 
some return. A Sllln of over £400 was at dif
ferent times raised for the old man, and doled out 
to him. I-Iad J AMES been-well, had he been a 
teetotaller-he would probably have been set up 
in some business. But his friends knew that they 
might as well throw their money into the sea as 
expend it in the purchase of groceries or small
wares to be retailed by J AMES and his family. So 
it was gradually doled out to him till all \-vas gone, 
and then-and then-JAMEsLA~IBERTwent into 
the Asylum for Indigent Old Men, in Rottenrow 
wh~re he is supported by the Barony Parochiai 
Board. He is 66 years old, blind, garrulous, 
bibulous, vain; and is but a pitiable old flgure 
at the best. Anybody who visits him on the 
strength of ]\'1:r REA DE'S description is likely to 
be ,disappointed, unless, indeed, the visitor re
members that Mr READE is a professional story
t~ller, who works up his materials as the profes
SIonal story-teller must. Hence the umbrella 
(( business," and the detective "fake," already 
referred to; and hence a hundred other points 
which in a plain ne~vspaper report 'would have 
been absent. Subtracting all these adornnlents 
what remains? \¥hy, the naked truth that]AMES 
LAMBERT z's "a hero and a martyr." But he is 
not the only hero that our city contains. The 
BAILIE could name several men who have saved 
as many lives as has LAMBERT, although . they 
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have not had the fortune to be glorified by 
READE and the Pall Jl!fall. BANKS l\1'NEIL, 
for instance, or plain GEORDIE GEDDES, could 
give a good account of themselves on this 
point, and so could several others. Far be 
it from HIS WORSHIP, however, to detract from 
the renown of the" Man you Know," He has 
been a brave man and a fine fellow in his day, 
and, looking upon him now, one can forgive a 
great deal to a " Hero and a lVlartyr." 

--0--

"LOVE AS BRETHREN-BE PITIFUL, BE COUR-
TEOUS."-u.P. Presbyter)" Tuesday, Ist Dec. 

He's a peaceable man, Modcrator Clark, 
Can we say the same for Duntocher Stark? " 
Perhaps he only intendcd a " lark," 
And we hopc that his bite is no worse than his bark

J-- save the mark! 
--0--

Crossed Cheques. 
PROTEST BY A BANKER'S DRAFT. 

Clcaring I-louse, Wednesday, Dec. 2. 

WE, Bankers' Drafts, a family as old as the 
Cheque family, are at a loss to understand 

all this fracas about these cheques. There is no 
difference betwixt us in ability, and the odds as 
to respectability is all in our favour. We don't 
wish to be crossed, and don't believe in either 
tl1:lt, or any other ritualistic nonsense. \Ve can 
do all that cheques can do, and more. A cheque 
is often a mean pretender, and-swindler. Yes! 
We must have it out. Then comes a "muss" and 
a ,. cross "-llO funds! vVhat use now is all the 
boasted crossing? Let these parvenu cheques 
follow after u.s-" to order;" let them be crossed 
or not, what care we ? At any rate, we are not 
to become Gladstonites, and cross ourselves like 
Papists, or these paltry cheques. We take the 
BAILIE, pay, and read. Hoping that the BAILIE 
will let us come a little to the" front," we desire 
that some one may illumine his Worship by send
ing him a handsome, l,mcrossed 

BANKER'S DRAFT. 
P.S.-Was the crossed cheque for £10,000 

duly honoured? Answer that, BAILIE! 
--0--

Going too Fast. 

Numismatic. 

OBERON knew a bank whereon the wild 
thyme blows; the only bank worth know

ing now-a-days is that which "cultivates" the 
Mint.-At the IZelvingrove Museum all the 
coins of the realm will be in the foundation
stone, and the foundation-stone will be in a 
" coigne of vantage."-The latest silver meddle 
has Emma upon its reverse.-There are more 
sovereigns buried in the" sarcophagus" of the 
Clydesdale Bank than in Westminster Abbey. 
-The author of the best essay on " currying fJ 

favour is to be presented with a leather medal 
-The Ass always takes in great part whatever 
happens (halfpence). 

--0--

Upon -w-hat Meat does this Our 
Huntly Feed? 

T HERE may, or may not, have been" the 
kail brose 0' Scotland" before the merry 

Andrews in our own George Hotel, but there has 
evidently been" the roast beef of Old England [) 
on the table before their brethren of the Scottish 
Corporation, for we find the noble Chairman 
saying that" as long as the Royal Family of 
England occupied the proud position they did, so 
long would loyal Scotchme n like himself," &c.!&c.' 
If Mr Burns will send the noble MarqUIS a 
copy of his" What's in a name?" as a N ew-Year'~ 
gift, the BAILIE will be happy to put upon it 
two stamps-one for postage, and the other of 
approval. 

--0--
What the People of Airdrie are 

Saying. 

THA T the" Laird's" motto is henceforth to be Nimillo ;r::. 
'pu1/e lacessit. 

That Robert, our recent First Civic, is eminently worthy of' 
public dinner. Where is Airdrie pluck? . ' 

That Kildalton, with characteristic and scasonable kUlUnesS, l.i 
to tap a cask of "Islay" on 'Wedncsday night. . 

That some of our politicians are already getting thclr fo.~a 
scrubbed with a compost of Bath brick and blad soap for 11:: 
occasion. 

That the benevolent ladies o( Airdrie ought to bestir themseh-o 
at this inclement season for the puir, auld, and fnlil. ., 

That a few waggons of coal from each of the pithead blDg~ 1.0 

the district would never be missed. , 

ONE of the School Boards is anxious that That our fricn' Bailie Jeems has shrwn by his liberal .ex~mp.! 
"a public fioO'lJ'er should be employed to th~t he is even T?ore Ihan "up to Dick." He! is Stram(mg)' 

• bh ". • pOint for the Jadlcs- 20 tons to account. 
correct chtldren Wh0 play truant. WaIt tIll I That our M.P. has also bc('n most handsome towards tll: 
we have the lash for wife- beater.:>, my masters, poor. 
be~ore you engage an official £logger for the 
baIrns. 

" Young" converts -:Morm'OIl s. 

--0--

" A lecture on experimen tal philosophy, \\'!.t11 
experiments, is," says Our 0 vn Undergrc:.d., ,\ 
lecture indeed." 
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What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

THAT the Convalescent Home business is on everybody's 
tongue . . 

That the BAILIE first stirred the matter up. 
That Mr Arlhur, notwithstanding all the Talk, will come out 

of the din unscathed. 
That the £3000 is intact, and safely invested. 
That the Paisley" Granny" seems' to be losing her head. 
That the leader in chief on Saturday against a respected local 

clergymnn was in bad taste. 
That it is believed by many to be libellous. 
That, however, the Roman hand of Bredifar.d is not discerni

ble in it, so that "the author's name" is not likely to be given 
up. 

That the Mnltmen's dinner takes place on Thursday. 
That it will be a great affair. 
That Bl'ecliland is expected to reply to the toast of the School 

Board. 
That it was too bad for some folk to joke about the mistake 

he made at the Kintrea meeting in the Free High Kirk. 
That if, when proposing a vote of thanks to his friend Provost 

l\1urray, which seems always to him congenial work, he proposed 
the P rovo t' s "health," the matter might have been passed over 
without comment. 

That particularly so, as there was nothing in the church with 
which to drink the worthy Provost's health. 

---0---
Quavers. 

THE H c'rald was very severe on the Orchestral Concerts last 
week. The old lady has stood it, she says, till she can 

stand it no longer, and she takes credit to hersel f for having 
been so patient, \ ·Vhat she means or what she wants we can't 
possibly guess. Her mllmblings, as usual, are vague and indis
tinct. Let her mumble. 

This week's concert embraces Auber's semi-military Overture 
to Fra Diavolo, Mozart's G Min0r Symphony, with its beautiful 
Andante; \Vagner's characterist ic introduction to Tannhauser, 
noticeable among other orchestral' points for its incessant down
ward passages in broken tripl ets for the violins to the full force 
of the brass; and IVley'!rbeer is again heard, this time from a 
better known ,york, "Le Prophete;" while Reinecke and 
Schubert are represented in short extracts. 

Miss Rose Herse~, who is the vo calist, is set d :)\vn fer an air 
~ach from Haycln, Weber, and Arne-the latter, by the way, 
IS the only representative of English composition in the pro
gramme. 

The Saturday Evening c, Pops." are ' doing very well. Last 
Saturday night the 'Wellington Palace was fairly filled, and a capi
tal programme was" submitted." The Overture to Semiramiile 
was brilliantly performed. FollowinO' it came the Minuet Trio 
and Finale from the G Symphony ~f Haydn, lately played at 
the. parent concerts; an operatic selection from Verdi's compa
ratively unknown opera. "Emani," and various other equally 
attractive 1Jlorceallx. l\111ss Kemlo Stephen, chaste in style and 
very tuneful. sang one or two acceptable sonO's. 

As a curions illustratio~ of how the Satnrd~y Evening Orches
~ral Concerts are appreCiated among the folks they are mainly 
mtended for, we heard that a copy of that humble classic ., The 
H 'M l" , en s 1 arc 1. was . lately forwarded to the manager (arranaed 
for two violins), with the suggestion that as Gonnod's Fun;ral 
March of a :Marionette had pleased so well, this mi?ht be played. 
Happy simplicity! 

We hardly need to call attention to Dr Von Bulow's Piano
forte Recital on Thurc;day evening first. lItfusical amateurs are 
not likely to lose the opportunity of hearing the great pianist 

. His programme embraces the old and new styles of piano music' 
and ranges from Handel to Chopin and ·Liszt. ' 

---0---
An English Herd of "Bannock "_cc Burn"

Alfred in the neatherd's cottage. 

Cues. 

N OTHING is now talked of but the pantomimes. "Behind the 
scenes" at the Royal is like a ship's hold turned inside out, 

and filled with wild scene-painters, paint-pots, canvas, and tinsel. 
" The Invisible Prince" is to be gorgeously grand, gorgeously 
effective, and gorgeously funny. As for the dialogue-" My 
soul's in arms, and eager for the fray," Sir (Fraser). One of 
the best things in it will be an army of Ashan~ees (seven in num
ber), in t }leir national evening costume-top boots and a shirt 
collar. 

And bustle, bustle, bustle-the verb, not the noun-is the 
watch word at the Gaiety. Everything there in the way of 
pantomime is new-so Manager Bernard means , to test the 
strength and quality of ropes, traps, windlasses, woodwork; 
dances, songs, and singers for a week before the momentous 19th. 

Alfred, too, is making gigantic preparations. The scenery
to say nothing of the company, dresses, dialogue, and-himself 
-is to spifflicate anything ever seen on this stage-of course 
this means on every or any other-before. 

Our friend Mr Charles Hengler and his spectacle of Jack the 
Giant Killer will come as usual, like a landlord's best wine, last. 
And such a spectacle! the best of the kind, of course; for 
everybody knows he deals in nothing but the best-best horses, 
best arti tes, best music, and the best houses of any circlls in 
the United Kingdom. 

The Caste Company opened on Mondayat Carlisle. Carl 
Rosa's comp:my breaks up next Saturday. l\Iiss Bateman is at 
Birmingham. John Coleman and Miss Barry are at the Liver
pool" Amphi," of which Lindo Courtney, the " Juvenile" of 
the palmy days of the Royal here, is part manager with Leslie, 
the author of " Meg Merrilees." Our Mr Sidney is doing fairly 
at the Liverpool Prince of \Vales; Bllrnham, and Potter. and 
Miss Hammerton are with him. Sidney, however, writes that 
he never liked Glasgow so well as he has done since he left it. 

I see a good account of a new low comedian at [IT ewcastle. 
His name is Edward ComptoIl; he is a .son of dear old Comp
ton, whom everybody knows. 

Bany SulIivan is going to America. Ristori is at Liml., ill 
Sot: th America. 

Sothem h as done another act of kindness. The hall-keeper 
of the Haymarket was absent from illness. ,. Dunureary " sent 
him a five-pound note. Good! It would n<!ver have b~ell 
known if tile sick m an's ,,,ife hadn't toU. Better! 

The Lord Chamberlain has refused to allow Music Halls to 
give" morning performances." 

You remember Harry Kemble, of the Royal. He is getting 
on famously at Drury L:me. He plays for Creswick's benefit. 
Creswick takes Hamlet, of course; his SOIl, "Laertes'" and 
Kemble, "First Actor. " ' 

---0---
THAT'S THE QUESTION.-A correspondent of 

a contemporary, writing on the subject of the 
Wine, Spirit, and Beer Trade Annual Festival 
requests the publicans to "show a trade SPil'£t.'~ 
Whereupon the Ass inquires, Which? 

It is rumoured that the United Burglars and 
Pickpockets of Glasgow intend to present a me

morial to the Lord Provost and lVlaaistrates 
calling attertion to the desecration of the Sab~ 
bath by the (' mployment of police constables on 
that day . 

Drunk and incapable-If the people be more 

of the one, Bridewell will be more of the other. 

An altar-ed woman-A newly-married lady. ; 
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THE CITY ALPHABET. 

(BEING A NEW VERSIO)l OF A~ Ol.D RHYME.) 
A. 's Amoroso, that sherry so fine. 
D. 's the Bodeg:t, fit pahce of wine. 
e. 's the Cig:ns we consume every day. 
D. is the-- party we'll soon have to pay. 
E. is Eliza, with love in her glance. 
F. is her Father, who eyes us :l.Skance. 
G. is the Ga~ety, scat of the sock. 
H. is the Hansom; we never could walk! 
1. is the Invoice we're bound to keep right. 
J. is the Jollification at night. 
K. is the Ki.sses :l.S Christmas comes on. 
L. the sweet Lips we bestow them upon. 
}f. is the Meerschaum we've coloured like oak. 
N. is the N cgrohead we usually smoke. 
O. stands for Oysters, beloved of many. 
P. 'd be our Plight if we couldn't get any ! 
Q. is our Queen, of course, long may she reign ! 
R is the Rummer to ber we will drain. 
S. is the Soda we drink in the morning. 
T. is the Toddy our suppers adorning. 
U. is our Usquebaugh, fine for thirst slaking. 
V. is the Vaultage from which it was taken. 
\V.'s the Whitebait, the place for our money. 
X. equals-:lI1ything joky and funny. 
Y. stands for Yule-tide, our merriest time. 
Z. for the Zany who dabbles in rhyme. 

~-o--

An Illogical Provost. 
THE Provost of Leith objects to the applica· 

tion of the cat to the backs of wife-beaters, 
· CI because he believes that if such punishment 
were awarded to any man, all future happiness 
between him and his wife would then be at an 
end." To be logical, the Provost ought not to 
approve, as he does, of the lash for garotters, on 
the ground that it is likely to " put an end to all 
future happiness" between the garotter and the 
garotted! 

--0--

After That! 
T HIS is a queer age of ours. Instances of 

actions for It undue chastisement," brought 
b)9 schoolboys against dominies, are not rare 
now; and the latest instance of a similar thing is 
even more amusing. In the Small Debt Court 
the other day a sailor sued a sea captain for da
mages, one of his grounds of action being that 
the captain had called him" a (rast-p~rticiple) 
blackguard." Shades of departed sea-dogs, think 
of that! 

--0--
\VI-IY, I~DEED ?-A gay and festive son of 

Ec1ina asks, "vVhy can't the natives of Auld 
Rcc:{ie not get up a soiree, concert, and assem
bly .ike other places of less renown than the 
Mod rn Athens?" \iVhy" can't" they "not" 
indeed? ' 

Information Wanted. 

H ERE are a couple of queries .that , the 
BAILIE would like to have a reply to. 

First, would anybody in his senses invest his 
money in a concern in which he was promised 
80 per cent. per annum, together with an interim 
dividend of 18 per cent.? and Second. where is 
the lunatic out of Bedlam who, were the ques
tion put to him, would avow his belief in the 
possibility of a company of Yankee speculators 
parting, for £1,000,000, with a property from 
which they were receiving a clear yearly income 
of £800,000? If there be any born idiots who 
would enter into such a speculation as is here 
hinted at, or who would entertain the notion 
that an American Syndicate is made up of 
simple-minded philanthropists, anxious only to 
make mankind wealthier and happier, surely 
they are not to be found in Glasgow. What do 
you say, Messieurs les Emmas? Now don't 
speak all at once. 

--0--

Chief-Constable M'Call! 
" CARD Sharpers Vlanted. C. R. M.,I-ferald 

Office." The Superintendent we may 
well trust to look into this. But the BAILIE is 
afraid there may be more work for Capt. M'CaU 
if this other sort of thing is to be repeated,viz.:
" Clerk Wanted for Audit Office. . . . Salary 
commencing at£ 25 per annum," i,t., for one year! 
Shareholders are rather in favour of economy, 
but will this do? It is one way of saving, but 
is it wan wrigllt way of doing it, or who is the
Economist? 

--0--' -

Of the World, -Worldly. 

T I-IE World would have us believe that Mr 
Disraeli does not patronise the Conserva

tive press. Does the Wodd forget that the Pre
mier has spoken no end of Times for an llollr, 
and that he would be quite willing to speak for 
two or three I-foltJ's if necessary; and is not the 
TtVorld a Globe itself? 

--0--
The chaplain of the North Prison has got his. 

salary increased by £50. "It's an ill wind that 
blaws naebody gude." Surely the "drunks" who 
:;.re under Capt. Stirling's care have done the 
pa3to,r a good turn this time. 

Fashionable Overcoats, ready made o~' to order, in. all t.he 
~ewest Styles and most Fashionable Materials, with RIch Silk 
Velvet Collars, :mu Beautfully Trimmec1.-J. LUSLIE & Co., ,151 
.:\.rgyle Street, near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. 
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J?-t a "Party." 

" Summer has gone on swallow ' wings, 
And Earth ha buried all her cha.rms,"-

W ROTE Tom Hood, the elder, apropos of 
autumn. An unconscionable maker of 

parodies thus twists the lines, apropos of the pre
sent season-

" ~ow S3.m looks out his swallow·t3.iJ , 
And Eclith heightens all her charms;" 

which is weak and despicable-the parody, not 
Edith's operations. This is, nevertheless, truly 
the season of swallow-tails and of heightened 
charms. N 9 cosmetic heightening is referred to, 
but simply the fact that, next, perhaps, to a pea
cock on a sunny day, a modern young lady in 
ball-dress is the most gorgeous and dazzling 
creature upon whom the eye of man can rest. 
As for Sam in his swallow-tail, he is, after all, 
but a dingy object. I--Ie may congratulate him
self on the cut of his garments, take pride i"n his 
embroidered shirt-front, glory in the arrangement 
of his spotless tie, and flatter himself that the fit 
of his boots and gloves is perfection-but he -is 
nowhere beside his sister. The BAILIE-not 
b.eing a dancing party hlmself-seldom goes to a 
dancing party; but when he does, he is invariably 
filled with a secret awe of those wondrous beings, 
all chignons, smiles, white shoulders, and scarcely 
whiter drapery, who whirl. round the roon1 cl trois 
temps, or lounge gracefully through the Lancers. 
Only the grace of the Lancers is ney-er long sus
tained ; for there is always somebody who doesn't 
know the figures, and who usually contrives to 
get himself, his partner, and half-a-dozen others, 
into inextricable confusion. It is always a he 
Who is wrong-of course. The demoiselles, bless 
their little hearts! are never out. They doubt
less spend whatever portion of their time during 
the day which is not occupied by delightfully itn
port ant flutterings among the shops of Buchanan 
and Sauchiehall Streets, and by kindly scandal 
about their dearest friends-in practising the 
" round" and the" square.:' Perhaps not, how
ever. Possibly the art of dancing, like the art of 
dissinlulation, may come to them by instinct, and 
require no study At any rate, it is edifyi\lg to 
the beholder to observe with what precision they 
execute the various evolutions required of them. 
Some young ladies, indeed, make a most serious 
business of Cl. quadrille, and would on no account 
carry on a conversation while engaged in the 
~ctual threading of the mystic mazes. To an 
Inlp~rtial looker-on there arc few things more 
comIcal than ~his turning and twisting, this bow-

ing and curtseying, and all the rest of it. The 
first quadrille of the evening, in particular, is 
very funny to .those not engaged in it. The un
fortunates who are, look by no means happy. 
The couples have probably just been introduced 
to one another; the room, as likely as not, is 
cold; and the music is possibly indifferent. Little 
Smith, feeling very strange in his first dress-coat, 
is, it may be, dancing with . big Miss lVI'Anak, 
who is boiling over with wrath because Tom 
Swellington hasn't asked her to dance-and so 
on. Any attempts at conversation are usually 
abortive, and the whole thing is as dreary as a 
funeral. As the evening proceeds, things become 
a little livelier; and the BAILIE is given to un
derstand by a gay and festive young frierid that 
"after supper it is jolly." I-lis Worship, how
ever, doesn't mind confessing that he is not in 
the habit of returning to the drawing-room after 
this meal, preferring to remain down stairs 'with 
a few old fogeys-male and female-who, like 
himself, feel rather out of place" at a Party." 

--0--

George Headman. 

GEORGE READMAN, Oh! George Readman ! 
Yc're up to snu ff, indeed, m::.n ; 

N aa, we' ll a' draw oar cheque", 
(Ye'n no pit on the snecks), 

Nae mair we'll vex 
The notes or you, Gco rge Rc:adm:m. 

\Ve, Glasgow folk, are ill to burlge
\Ve raither think we're bric1,s; 
Just gie us, George, a.nither nudge. 
The English win past a' sic fudge-

Beat us tae sticks; 
They score their cheque, across, 
'Ve'll dae the same, Great Boss! 

Until we get thae grand" Free Banks," 
Ye ken th~ " Chaumer's:> creed, man, 
'Ve vote a hc;arty ... ote of thanks
Hip! h!p ! hurra ! for ReadUlal1 ! 

--0--
"Leeve Horse, and ye"Il get Corn.:' 

ONE of the merry wife-beating brotherhood 
was up before Sheriff Smith at Greenock 

the other day on a charge of knockinG' down 
and kicking till she was insensible, the p~or crea~ . 
ture who has the unutterable Inisfortune to be 
his wife. The Sheriff regretted that he could 
not punish the scoundrel by slashing his back 
with a knotted whip. He consoled himself with 
the reflection, however, that if the brute C<llne 

before him again" it might then be in his power 
to order the application of the lash." 

--0--. 

A "fowl" sell at the Crown ~- alls-A bird's-eye 
bookcase with carved wings. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

" K."-" The Lay of the L:ldy" is not without point, but is 
!, rather rou~h in execution. Try again. 
" RHYMEATION. )I-If they don' t tea.ch versification at ~our 

"higha in5titution in town," they might:1t l e :1~ t tea.ch spelllllg ' 

"l\!UNGO BLU E."- If w riting :1n ep5c !J,oem OI~ pr?gress il,l P.a.is
Icy is likdy to give you :.my gr:1tll1catlOn, wnte It. ThiS IS a 
free country. 

M. G.l\!.-Some of your jokes 'will appear. 
(CA DEACO~."-The n ,\ILl E h:1s no objection to Highhnd po

licemen, 'l;~(1 IIighland policemen. ql1it ~ the .:on tral Y• But 
he doe' object to excessive po\\'~rs )elllg gw en ~ o, constables of 
any nation:1lity. You afc ~Ight 111 your SUpposItIOn as to the 
other matter which you refer to. 

te PI NKIE."-The DAILIE declines to remember all your aliases. 
You are a decidedly :l1lloosin' CUSS; His \\'orship would like 
to examine your bumps. The BAILIE does net approve of the 
cat for husb::md·bcak rs. 

T f f J3 f J J--J f' 
rVEDiVESDA Y, DECE llBER 9th, 1874. 

T T-lE B.ULIE, as becomes one of his years and 
his st,l l1dinci in society, has a multitude of 

antiquarian tastes. He is great in chartularies; 
he makes a weekly trip to Edinburgh to smoke 
a pipe and drink a glass of toddy wit~ his re
speck it friend DAVIE LAING, most amIable and 
most learned of historians. But black-letter, how
ever O"ood in its way, is of no good to" the gene
ral." b To use a colloquialism, it (( doesn't wash." 
Take as an illustration the popular opinion of 
DAVIE L AING. \ Vhy, it's a case of "snakes in 
Iceland." The popular mind has no opillion what
ever of DAYIE LAING; it doesn't know that such 
a man exists. This being so, the BAILIE would 
like to }rnow what the Town Council mean by 
spending the money left by the late IVlr MITCHELL 
for a public libra ry on black-letter charters, Bah
natyne Club papers, and such like remnants of a 
byeQ'one day. At the meeting on Thursday, 
som~body t alked of a reference library, and it 
was s tated that the library of the late Professor 
COS~IO I NN ES had been or was about to be se
cured as a nucleus of such a collection. Now, 
this sort of thing is simple snobbery. The 
BAILIE has no other name for it; indeed, there 
is no other name for it. l\11r ~IITCHELL left his 
money for a popular library, for a library that 
was to serve the citizens of Glasgow. Of what 
value to, not the citizens of Glasgow, but the 
students of Glasgow is the collection of l\1S. 
deeds, charters, and family records made by Pro-

fessor INNES. Probably nobody in Scotland, or 
in England either for that ma tter, could decipher 
these but the Professor himself, and the idea of 
"securina " them for Glasgow is simply the height 
of absurdity. If you want to get the gist of 
them "secure" a copy of COSM I NNES'S pub
lished works-and these are dry enough ill all 
conscience. Oh but it raises the bile of the 
BAILIE to listen to the drivel talked by 11essrs 
MATHIESON and S AL fON on this m atter at 
Thursday's meeting of Council. IVI r MA TH IESON 
shO\\ ed his mental compass by his remarks about 
" popular works, newspapers, and seria l publica
tions." Had the bodie the faintest idea of what 
he was talkin cr about? Set him down to a MS. 
of the I4th ceOnturyand see what he would make 
of it. And then Councillor SAL?\{O .. got up. He is 
the a uthor of " Gowdendean, ' save the mark! Mr 
S l\LyION declared it would be " disgraceful " were 
the Town Council to establish" sim ply a popular 
library." Would it? The BAIL l E , who tried to 
wade through the Levenside pastoral,doesn't think 
the Councillor out of the need of a "popular 11 

library himself-that is, a library which inc~udes 
books on English gram mar and the ordInary 
rules of rhythm. The BAILTE would, therefore, 
sugaest to the Town Council . ~ha t they should 
lay Bailie MORRISON'S remarks to heart. Bailie 
l\1oRRISON really talked the only common sense 
that was spoken on this matter on Thursday. 
Certainly let a reference library be acquired, to
gether with a popular library. But let. ~t be a 
library that will be of some use to the CItizens of 
Glasgow. A library, for instance, that will con
tain among other books, a file of the I-Jerald and 
a fil'e of the BAILIE. Let Cyclopc:edias and En
cyclopc:edias without number be added to it. , All 
these come of value to somebody or other-but 
black-letter chartularies ! Let the Council leave 
these delicate morsels to decay in their native 
muniment-chambers in Edinburgh or elsewhere. 
At all events, we will none of them. 

--0--

"OUR DEBT AND DUTY TO AFR~CA." 

Put logwood in bad whisky, 
To make it "stfi1 alld teethy," ;:. 

And stow it in j, steamer, 
Bound for the River Lethe ; 

Then take a missionary, 
A raw one, weak and cheeky, 

And ship them of}' together 
To civilise Mudcreekie. . 

. . I r 1 . 1 . f n It is how· [* Dr Lang IS responslb e ,or t 115 (escnp 10 • 'I . to 
ever more applicable to port wine for home COllsu~Pt ~ lan

gar 
rum' for Africa. To give the latter d--! its dUCb t~r ~~ble 
is the colonrillO' matter. Logwood was tned on, U • let J d it 
savage, more discriminating than his white confrcre, l'cJcc e • 
Ask Port·Dundas.] 
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What Folk are Saying. 

THAT Mr Martii1 objects to the purchase of 
books in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew for the 

coming Library. 
That th ~s isn't very astonishing. 
That Lord Provost Bain is setting about his 

work of purifying the Clyde. 
That he has secured the co-operation of Sir 

John }-Iawkshaw. 
That Sir I-Iew Pollok is the most outspoken 

of Baronets. 
That the H'VVorkmen's I-louses in the country" 

scheme is a most admirable one. 
That it is ahnost fine enough for the island of 

Utopia. 
That we'd all have have villas in the country 

if we could manage it. 
That honest Mr M'William was in his right 

place on Thursday night at the soiree of the 
Wine, Spirit, and Beer trade. 

That he rather astonished his audience when 
he said "there was one kind of teetotaller for 
whom he entertained no respect." 

That his audience had hoped he entertained 
an equal detestation for al! kinds of teetotallers. 

That there was an instance of the lion and 
the lamb lying down together at the Athenceum 
on Thursday night. 

That the lion was the author of" Ginx's Baby,!' 
That the lamb was Mr Vvhitelaw, l\1.P. 
That it' was pleasant to see IVIr Whitelaw 

introducing the Republican IvLP. for Dundee to 
the Athenceum audience as a "distinO'uished 
politician." 0 

That that formidable entity, "J oh11 Burns," 
has been once 'more before the public. 

That he has been cc corresponding" with Geo. 
Reith of the Clyde Trust. 

That "J ohn" came off second best in the 
correspondence. 

·That most people are rather getting tired of 
" John," his big fleet, and his big schemes for 
evangelising the city. 

That it isn't true that 'c John" has leased the 
Greenock Custom House as a new Head-office. 

That all the same, the Clyde Trust should 
U hurry up " their dock extension system. . 

That once the East-enders can get a Coun
cillor M'Bean to raise the money, they are to be 
permitted to erect a museum on the Green. 

That if they don't get a museum till the 
money is raised in the district, then the amenity 
of the Green won't be disturbed this side of the 
Twentieth century. 

That the tran1way question is to be finally 
decided on Thursday. 

That we are to hear no more about" through 
fares" or " mile stages." 

That so long as they don't try to make us pay 
twopence [or what we now get for a penny, the 
tramway people should be allowed to conduct 
their business in their own way. 

That Lord Provost Bain deserves the thanks 
of the comm unity for his endeavour to put down 
the" table beer" nuisance at Garngad I-lilL 

That the gas question is one no "fellah can 
understand." 

That one thing is clear, and that is, that 
although the cost of coal per ton in London is 
39S I Id, and in Glasgow 3 IS, we pay 5s Id for 
what the Cockneys are charged 3s lod. 

That something is added by the apologists 
for Glasgow big prices about" candle illuminat
ing power." 

That the age of candles is past, and that no
body understands what "candle illuminating 
power"" means. . 

That 1\1r Carrick's paper on the City Improve
ments,read at Thursday's meeting of the Improve
ment Trust, was a marvel of antiquarian lore. 
. That he waxed perfectly eloquent when talk

ing of The Bailie and Capt. Paton. 
That once the "improvements" have been com

pleted Glasgow will be Glasgow no longer. 
Tha! the BAILIE doesn't approve of the pro

posed Improvement (?) of Virginia Street. 
That the improvement needed in Vircrinia 

Street is the removal of the Union Bank to a 
more suitable site. 

--0--

An Invitation .. 
pA~SLEY has always had an ~ffinity with 
. hterature. Her model weaver of the olden 

bme really" cultivated literature upon a little 
oatI?eal :' and-a good deal of whisky. The fol
IO\Vlng cIreular, which explains itself, will serve 
to show what affinity her present-day Magi::;trates 
possess :-

" DE:\R SIR,-Your are requested to meet in the Vestry of the 
Free HIgh, Church, on the evening of Thursday, the 3rd Decem
ber, at 8 0 clock, to accompany the Provost and i\'Ir Kintrea to 
th~ Platform, on the occasion of his Lecture, on behalf of the 
PaIsley Infirmary. BAILIE COW AN, Chairman. 

Bye-the-bye, the Quadruped would like to kno,:v 
\o~hether the members of the Brod have had tl . 
CIrcular brought under their notice? liS 

--0--
A Crossed Cheque-A collision at a junction 
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A Hero-ic Rhyme. 

W HO would not be a hero! 
To win the badge renown, 

And sit above the people 
'\Vreathed with the laurel crown? 

\Vho would not be a hero ! 
That men should flock to see, 

And guerdon with rich tribute 
And honour on the knee? 

But who would be a hero 
For nothing of the kind

A half.unconscious martyr, 
Forsaken, poor, and blind? 

Like him, whose quaint rough setting 
Of many a doughty deed, 

Has been so aptly rendered 
By clever Charles Rcade. 

--0--
Fire! Fire r Fire! 

ONE of the Herald's Hillhead correspondents 
feels so indignant that the City Corporation 

won't supply the adjacent burgh (burgh? save 
the mark) with fire-engines and firemen unless a 
guarantee be lodged for the payment of the ne
cessary expenses, that he mildly suggests~" It 
would, perhaps, be a blessing if the houses of 
City BaiIies and -Councillors living in the district 
were to take fire some night soon (with, perhaps, 
a little alarm of fire at the Town Clerk's)." Now, 
the Ass would like to appeal to Professor Rober
ton, to J. L. Lang, to Sheriff Dickson, or to any 
other of his friends learned in the law, whether 
this is fair? The Deacon, rest an' bless 'im, 
would have said that" it looks very like making 
fish 0' ane an' fowl 0' anither." Why should Mr 
Manvick only have" a little alarm" of fire at his 
dwelling, while the flames are actually to break 
out in the house of his neighbour Bailie Walls? 
No, 110; if you want a sensation burn all the 
houses in Hillhead together. Tllere would be a 
blaze for you. 

--0--

Wanted; a Definition. 
"you are not ne\\'spapers," says Alexander 

IVI'Donald, Esquire, of Wellhall, M.P. for 
Stafford, to his mining friends. "You are not 
thc means of daily scandal," he continues; "you 
are not profuse in libels on working-men's affairs." 
By the bye, what is Alexander? vVould some 
en~husia.stic admirer of our friend oblige by de
.filllng lam by means of negatives? 

--0--

. SEE, SIR.-l\1any of the Romans were posi
tive bores; others were comparative augurs' but 
th~ superlati\ e, august, was only Cresar hi~self. 
HIs bore was the hole hog. 

He - Ha-w-! 

Do you .\vant to make your fortune? Here is 
your chance. Emmas are at tv. enty shil

lings; they were issued at twenty pounds, alid 
sixteen pounds a year of dividend was to be paid 
on every twenty pound share. The company 
doesn't owe fifty pounds to anybody but its soli
citor. Silver at the rate of two thousand pounds 
a month is being taken from the mine. Do you 
doubt these statements? Ask an "original 
holder" about the truth of the first; lVIr Tuke, 
the secretary without guile and without reproach 
has taken his Alfred Davis about the correctness 
of the other two. "Make your game, gentlemen; 
make your game." 

--0--

A Remedy Wanted. 

T HE members of the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce, who have been asked by their 

Glasgow brethren to consider the extent and 
gravity of the system of speculating which ob
tains among the Liverpudlians, have "consi
dered," and confessed that speculation does exist 
among the dwellers by the Mersey. They would 
li,Ice, .hO\vever, that the good folk of Glasgo\'; 
would suggest a remedy for the evil. c, A re
medy," says the I-Iorse of K.nowledge as he 
scratches his head, "a remedy, why let them 
apply to the stockbrokers as we did." 

--0--

Two thousand nailers have struck for a rise of 
10 per cent. 'on their wages. Call you this" hit
ting the right nail on the head" in these hard 
times, inquires Asinus ? 

The BAILIE .has it from one who was present, 
that Councillor Martin took no part in the gas 
discussion at last week's ' meeting of Town 
Council. Wl:ty was this thus? 

A limb of the law, who appeared for the 
authorities of a neighbouring burgh at th~ Re
gistration Appeal Court last week, mentlOncd 
that he "had been instructed by the Lord Pro
vost of Crosshill." My conscience! 

LONGEVITY.-K Port-Glasgow correspondent 
says that an old woman who has been a source 
of annoyance to the authorities for many years, 
" has to thank her strong constitution and the 
long tinlc she has spent in prison for the preser
vation of her life." This explains why our 
prisons are so full. 
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"When the Steed's Stolen ," &c. 

A RDROSSAN seems to b e learning from her 
dearly-bought experience. A double life

boat crew have been organised, and exercise goes 
on regularly. We are very much in the h a bit in 
this country of shutting the stable door after the 
steed has been removed. It never, however, too 
late to mend, as the author of the " Hero and 
Martyr" has told us in his Australian romance. 

--0--

The W"ages of-Miners. 

I SN'T it pleas tl nt to know that we're in for 
another term of big prices? Sandy, M. P., 

sees that thinO"s are prospering so in Clyde sh ip
buildinG' and ~ther sister trad es, that he advises 
his poor mininO" friends to "go in "-01' is it (( (TO 

o h' ou t? "-for an instant rise of wages. Were t IS 

ad ice taken, which woul 1 be the worse, the 
man who gave it or the men whc took it ? 

--0--
The Modest Men of the East. 

O NE of the deputation who appeared at the 
m eeting of Counci n Thursday for the 

purpQse of handing over t le money received for 
the Bridgeton bleaching-green, said that (( the 
East-enders generally came asking some gift 
from the Council, but on this occasion they came 
to offer the Council a gift." Modest, wasn't it ? 

--0--

Cruel. 

SOMEBODY has 10 t a cat, which" a nswers 
to the name of ' IV1 uff'," and advertises his 

loss. It is unkind on the part of somebody else 
to suggest that anyone capable of offering a re
ward for the return of a lost cat must answer to 
some name very like" Muff," too. 

--0--

" .Behold, Ho'W' Good a Thing it is." 
THE" brethren" of the V.P. Presbytery have 

been squabbling again. Said one brother, 
"IV1r J-- had better not show his temper, or 
other people can show theirs too." The BAILIE 
will feel inclined to show lds, if this sort of thing 
goes on. 

--0---
Peep 0' Day boys-Bakers. 

Royal Letters Patent-H.M.-H.R.I-I. 

A boarding-house-The Custom HOllse. 

A spirit level-A cc drunk " in the gutter. 

Telescope tables-Astronomical calculations. 

Voices of the Day. 

LORD PROVOST F ALSHA \V laid down the hw 
\Vllen John ton 's flag unfurled; 

J. caught a lick, and cut h.i . .. ·tick, 
And goes to scc ., Tit. , T Vorld." 

Vice-Chancellor Malins has laid his talons 
On Secretary Tuke ; 

Tul~ e must speak out, there's n0t a doubt, 
And show up Emma's Book. 

---{)--

Look Here upon This Picture, and 
upon This. 

BA1LY of TltE: Da71bltry Nc'Zus.-Gla:;gow is, 
to speak mildly, the dirtiest city I have 

seen. 
THE I-IO i\'[E SEC}~ETARY (at tile Scottislt Cor-

/Joratioll).-There are many tkings in which Scot
land has shown England the way. England has 
been idle while Scotland has been active. It is 
not long since Scotland has undertaken in her 
g reat cities to set about reconstructing and ren
dering habitable the dwellings of her poorer 
classes. She has done much in that way; Eng
land has done little. 

---0--
" What a piece of work is man! "-\Vhy, if he 

hasn't understanding at both ends-in his brain 
and on his sole! ' 

QUEEN'S ROOMS. 
l\;fR J. IVIUIR WOOD begs to announce that 

he has arranged with that celebrated Pianist, 
f. DR H AN S . 

YOI\f-B ULO-W, 
To give a PIANOFORTE RECITAL, 

ON THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER loth. 

PROGRA1DIE. 
r. HAN DEL. 

Suite in D IVIinor-Preludio e Fuga-Allemande
Courante-Aria Con Variazioni-Presto. 

2. BEETHOVEN. 
Son:lta in E Flat, Op. 31, 1\0. 3. 
Allegro-Allegrctto-Mennctto-Finale. 

1 
SCARLATTI. Cat's FU<Tue. 

3. MOZART. l\1enuet et Gigue. 
BACH. ~arabaude et Passepied. 

4. SCHUBERT. 
T\vo Impromptlls, from Op. 90 and 142-in G Major 

and F Minor. 
5. CHOPIK. 

la. Preludes from Ope 28. 
b. N otturno, Op. 9, No. 3. 
c. Ballade, Ope 23. 

6. LISZT. 

la. Ricordanza (Etu1e de Concert). 
O. Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 12 (dedicated to Hcrr 

JOACHBI 

TICKETS ... ... 65, 45, 25 6d, IS 6el. 
To be had at 42 Buch~nan Street. 
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HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. BROWN'S ROYAL MUS/O HALL, 
SPECIALITIES FOR THIS " rEEK. 

THE G REA T E T H A R D 0, 
.Every Evening, till further notice, . 

THE LANCERS' QUADRILLE ON HORSEBACK. 
JOHN HENRY COOKE, 

The Great American Rider. 
The Much-Admired Lilliputian Athletes, 

W ILL I E AND ERN S T. 
And a Host of Attractions. 

Doors Open Every Evening at i; Commencing at 7.30. 
PRICES AS USUAL. 

MORNING PERFORMANCES EVERY SATURDAY AT 2. 

Proprietor and Director, l\lr CHARLES HENGLER. 

SATURDAY POPULAR CONCERTS. 

\V ELL I N G TON PAL ACE, 
Commercial Roau (Second Opening East of Albert Bridge). 

SIXTH CONCERT. 
SATURDAY, 12TH DECEMBER. 

ORCHESTRA OF FIFTY PERFORMERS. 
VOCALIST, . MISS J ANE MOUGO. 

QUARTETTE PARTY, 
GENTLE~1EN ME;\1DERS OF THE CHORAL UNION. 

SOLO CLARIO~ET, MR G. TYLER. 
CONDUCTOR, ..• MR H. A. LAMBETH. 

Aumission-)u, 61, and IS; Reserved 'Seats, 2S. 
'Which can be secured at l\lr R. Donaluson's, 77 St Vincent St. 

Doors Open at Seven, Concert at Eight o'clock. 

G L AS G 0 \IV C 1-1 OQR A L U N ION. 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT, 
C IT YHA L L, 

EVERY TUESDAY EVENING. 
Tickets, 65, 45, 35, and 25, from Messrs SWAN & PENTLAND, 

49 Buchanan Street. 

SANQUHAR AND KIRKCONNELL 

SEVENTH: ANNUAL RE-UNION, 
\Vill be held in the 

ASSEMBLY ROOMS, BATH STREET, 
ON FRIDAY EVENING, 11TH PECEMllER, 1874-

Te:.\ on the Table at Seven o'clock. 

WHITEBAIT. MUSIC HALL. 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING a.t tb,is 
Favourite Place of Entertainment. 

G. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
TOHN MUIR, Musical Manager •. 

CO I\1:M ERC IAL S P E C ULATI 0 N 

WHISKERS AND MOOSTACHES. 
If you want to rif:o in tho WOdll, first oh tuin '\\ hiakers and 

l'tIolIstuches in luxud:l.Il t nbuud::mce, then snccess is certain. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Pl'ice, 2s Gu, :13 Gd, is, 10;; Gd, and 218 per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 DUClUXA.:,"I Sl'm:LT j lato ".1:8 High Street, 
}Iontros('. 

AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T . 

Patronised by the elite of the City- Vide Press. 

ALTERATIONS NEAh.LY CO IPLETED 
AT 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE. 
EXTRAORDINARY CATALOGU E OF BARGAINS. 

MR LYE IN LON DON AGAIN. 
Just at a time when \\ holesale \~ :.uehotlses would almoE: 

take any price rather than keep them o lc1' till anothcr Season, 
hence Rare Barga.ins may be expected. 

For detailed particulars of Bargains for Th.is Week, see Daily 
Papers of Friday last. 

The best route to the Caledonian HOllse is by SauchiehaIl 
Street, a.nd through the \Vellington Arcade ; or the Cowcadderu 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
1I0 TO 116 CO\ ' CADDENS, GLASGOV·l. 

SPRING PICKINGS of the Choicest 
4' KAISO W. The Mandarin s cannot procure Finer 

/ Tea. Plea::,<! drink this without Cream or Sugar. 

3/8 THE "WAVERLEY" TEAS are a 
cnnning combination of the F inest Growths, p<n

AND scssing Enormons Strength and Pungency, with Quality 
and Purity of Flavour. 

4/ 
STUART CRANSTON, & CO., 

44 SAINT ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOW. 

BRANCHES AT PARTICK AND GOVAN. 

WANTED, LEFT-OFF CLOTHING. 

REGHvIENTALS, JE\VELLERY, FUR:r-.ITURE, &c.. 

MR and MRS HENRY having received 
Extensive Orders from their Agents abroad for 

ALL KINDS OF LEFT-OFF CLOTHING, 
enables them to give the 

HI G HE S T P R ICE I NTH E T R A D E. 
Letters attended to, and MONEY ORDERS in

stantly remitted for Goods Forwarded. Estl.blished 1830. 
MR or MRS HENRY, 

66 VV 0 0 D LA N D S R 0 AD, 
AND AT 2 2 3 NEW C I T Y R 0 A D, 

NEAR ST. GEORGE'S CROSS. 

J 0 I-1 N M 0 S I M p . SON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN 'WORKS OF ART; , 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGOW. [DOOR SCREENS: 

---l. 

" Illustrated House FurnishintT Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two St::mps. 
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1§iJ THE G RAN D EX H I BIT ION OF 1874!! ! ! 
(Tickets for the Private View Now Ready.) 

THE SPLENDID MODEL OF LEIPSIC FAIR 
Wi.ll be the Sight of Sights this SeaSon. 

The Gorgeous Collection of RARE ART TREASURES 
now arranged in the Cou rts, Ga ll eries, and Avenues, su rpasses 
in richness anything ever seen in the 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC WAREHOUSE. 

JOYFUL NEWS FOR THE JUVENILES! 
The Magic Cave and all its fy . tcrious Avenue will be more 

Dazzling than ever this Seasnn. Th usands upon Thous<l:ncis ?f 
New Toys, and all the Favourite O ld Toys. can be seen 111 thiS 
Poplllar Resort. 

THE BOOK-STALLS WILL C O NTAIN UPWARDS of 
20,000 Illust r ated Juvenile Books, in Rich Bindings, in many 
instance ' at less than 

HALF THE PUBLISHED PRICES. 
In the Fine Art and Pi ture Gallery, th e display :'s dazzling, 

and th e ch ice en le . All in search of Novelties for P resents 
and Bazaars should Visit th e . 

ROYAL POLYTECH IC \VAREHO U SE. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
1 PRINCES STREET, EDINB URGH. 

This Old-Establi hed House, adjoining the \Vaverl ey Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, afford first-cIa accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentleml:ll :llld otJlers vi iting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
t ensive alterations and additions j entirely re· decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. P arties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find eve ry comfort, com
bined with clcanline s and attention. Cheerful itting· rooms. 

C H ARGES :- Breakfasts, from 1/ to 213 ; D inn ers, from 1/9; 
Bed -room, 2/ ; A ttendance, 1/ per uay. GOOD T CK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, . rroPRIETOR. 

----------------

THE LONDON BAG 8:; PORTMANTEAU 
COMPA1\TY. 

Manufacturers of tbe Best Quality of Portmanteaus, Overland 
Trunks Travellinn- Wardrobes, Ladies' Dress Imperials, Dressing 
Bags Fitted and Empty, Hand, Courier, and .TravelIi.ng Bags. 

The Finest Assortment of the above III the Clty. 
5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T_ 

T HE D U K E' S BAT H S. 
AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS, 

IS SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a. m. till 9 p. m.; and on Sundays for Baths 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m_ 
HAIR-C UTTIKG DEPARTMENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 
THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIETOR. 

THE GLENFIELD STARCH 
Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The Admiration of the Beholder, 

And the corniort of the \Vearer. 

G LAS GOW U NIVERS ITY. 
. SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY DE' S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE, U?\IVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
21 I, 213, and 215, Saucbiehall Street, Glasgow. 

DUN'S Il\1PROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
are easily swallowed, and fonn the most convenient and 

agreeable mode of taking Medicines, such as C:l~tor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of :Male fern, Char
coal, Sandal Wood Oil, &c., &c_ 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Manufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW-

S P Eel A L. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
ECONO~'IICAL F AIYIIL Y DRAPERS, ~ILK MEROERS, UPHOLSTERERS,. 

OARPET WAREHOUSElVIEN, &0.& 
12,14, and 16 JAMAICA S "TREET .. 

'THE "HOWE" NEW Fi\MILY SEWING MACHINE. 
TI-IIS was the FIRST SE\VING MACHINE; and, by continual improve 

ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H A N AN S T RE ET, G LA S GO W. 

\V. & J: 
BUWMORE 

C ,,) U STING-HOUSE , 

M U rr T E R, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y,. 

:;6 OSJ;VALD STREET, GLASGOW. 
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T I-I ' E 

"ACME'" SHIRTS 
ARE THE 

,- MADE. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED vVI-IISKY. 
FREE FROM: FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING REC0111VIENDED BY THE ]VIEDICAL PROFESSION. 

GLASGO\V OFFICE-20 DIXON STREET. 

TRONGAT]BJ CI~OTHING 
ALL GAR~'IENTS 11:ANUFACTURED BY EXPERIENCED vVORKMEN IN OUR OWN \i\ZORKSHOPS. 

30/ 
, SCOTCH 

TWEED 

READY
MADE 

35/ 
INDIGO

DYED 

'F 1FT y, - F 0 U R T R 0 N GAT E . 

N AVARINO SMOKING MIXTURE, 
A SPECIALTY FOR SMOKERS, I 

Only to 'be had from 
n. CAR 1\1 I C HA EL, CIGAR hll'ORTER, 

161, INGr~A~1 STREET. 

ST GEORGE'S GALLERY 

CARTES DE VISITE LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS 
in EVERY STYLE, OF 

INCLUDING EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
V I G NET T E S, SUCH AS 

REMBRANDT, GROUPS, 
BERLIN, LANDSCAPES, 

P L A IN CAR T E S, M A CHI N E R Y, 
MINIATURE, AND 

AND ENLARGEMENTS, 
VAN DER WEYDE COLOUKED IN 

PORTRAITS. OIL OR \VA TER COLOUR. , 
MAGIC LANTERN SLIDES , 

T 11 0 1\1: A S R 0 S,.,S, J U ~" 
13 ST VINCENT PLACE, GLASGO\V. 

, . 
GLASGOW,s Printed b, WILLlAM MUNRO, at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street .i nnd J.1uhliJ:hed for the PropnewlI-

by A. F. SILUP & CO. (who will receive Advertisements tor the BAILIE), ID Royal Eltch .. wge ')quare. . 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 113. 

T HE BAILIE wishes to introduce to-day to 
his 100,000 readers the future M.P. for 

Renfrewshire. I-Ie has any amount of respect 
for the present member for the county. Colonel 
MURE has approved himself a good man and 
true since he was elected in February, but 
there is no need to disguise the fact that the 
BAILIE has not hitherto supported the Colonel. 
At the last election for the shire he kept himself 
comparatively neutral, although his sympathies 
were certainly in favour of the master of Blyths
wood. At the election, however, in the fall of 1873, 
he wrought might and main for Col. CAMPBELL. 
All the world knows the result. What are 
termed the "organs of public opinion" went 
like one man for CALD\VELL; the BAILIE was 
the sole supporter of BL YTHSWOOD, and BL YTHS
WOOD was returned by an overwhelming ma
jority. Well, well, let bye-ganes be bye-ganes. 
Colonel MURE was the choice of the electors in 
February; what pleases th:e electors pleases the 
BAILIE; and he hereby extends the hand of 
good fellowship to the honourable and gallant 
gentleman. Colonel MURE, however, will by
and-bye grow tired of making one of the rank 
and file of the Moderate Liberals, and the BAILIE 
has accordingly .a new candidate to introduce to 
the electors to-day. He begs to bring forward 
to their notiee Mr ARCHD. W. FINLAYSON, yr. 
of Merchiston. What! sniffs some fogy, some 
useless mediocrity, whose life has been and "is 
likely to be one of 

. • . nothings, nothing worth, 
From that first nothing at his birth, 
Till that last nothin~ under earth. 

What! a mere boy? So absurd! A mere boy, 
replies the BAILIE, and quoting his friend the 
.Prime Minister, he tells the sneerers that" almost 

VOL. v. 

everything that is great has been .don~ ~Y youth. 
. . . . Genius when young IS dIVIne. The 
greatest captains of ancient and modern times 
both conquered Italy at twenty-five. Youth, 
extreme youth, overthrew the Persian Empire. 
Don JOHN of Austria won Lepanto at twenty
five. GAST:)N DE FOIX was only twenty-two 
when he stood a victor on the plain of Ravenna.. 
Every one remembers CONDE and ROCROY at 
the same age." Mr FIKLAYSON is still in his 
twenty-fifth year; he has his whole life before 
him. Fate, that unspiritual divinity, has denied 
him I talies to over-run-he has neither been pro
vided with a Lepanto nor a Ravenna. These 
feats, however, belong to a past age. Our n10-
dern BAYARDS and Sir PI-IILIP SYDNEYS are 
men-at-anns-with a difference. They don't 
engage in fist.icuffs. They have their own battles. 
to fight, but their battles are less noisy than 
those which gained so nluch renown for the 
heroes of fifteenth and sixteenth century his
tory. Mr FI~"LA YSON won his spurs in the 
columns of the London Thunderer; he tackled 
the condition-of-England question through the 
medium of the Tinles, and did it so well that 
immediately all the "able editors" in the me
tropolis set their pens to work· to support or 
demolish his theories. Then a matter nearer 
home engaged his at.tention. He had" dabbled 
in shares," like n1any of his fellows, and among 
the other companies in which he purchased an 
interest was the notorious "Blochairn." · To 
enable his readers to understand something of 
this concern, the BAILIE llUlst bring to theit:- re
collection the sudden jump in prices that took 
place a year or two age. Everything rose; coal,. 
iron, copper-what people ate, even what people 
drank, all went up with a bang. Naturally bier 
wages induced speculation. Company afte~ 
company was floated. Some of the companies 
were good., and some of the companies were had; 
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and among the very worst of the bad ones was 
the Blochairn Iron Company. Like most other 
bubble affairs, the "Blochairn JI was the pro
perty of a private firm, and its proprietors, 
finding that they were losing money to the tune 
of many thousands annually, determined to turn 
it into a " limited" company, and place it in the 
market. A Cockney promoter was called in, a 
prospectus of the usual engaging character was 
concocted, a lot of" good" men were induced to 
sanction the affair as directors, ten per cent. was 
guaranteed, and-the affair was complete. Some 
two hundred and twenty of the general public, 
clergymen, clerks, schoolmasters, ladies, indeed 
the usual run of the pigeon tribe, " went in " for 
shares. Ten per cent., and guaranteed by such 

. " good~' names, why this was an opportunity 
for investing which must not be lost, and invest 
they accordingly did. The pigeons, however, 

_ were hardly so numerous as the crows could 
have wished. The capital of the concern was 
£60::>,000, but no more than £400,000 of stock 
was taken up, and after paying £" 377,000 for the 
works and stocks of the old company (at least 
twice as much as thev could have realised by 
ordinary sale), and £ 11,000 of preliminary ex
penses, the working capital, which, according to 
the prospectus, should have been £140,000, was 
reduced to £12,000, a sum that was utterly in
adequate wherewith to meet the necessary ex
penses of the business. But the -directors had 
determined to carry on the" show," and carry 
it on they accordingly did. They puddled away 
for some ten months; everything went bravely, 
and the poor shareholders were eagerly looking 
forward to the end of the year and their ten per 
cent., with _a probable bonus of eight per cent. 
at its back. Ten months, however, was the end 
of their tether. The funds became exhausted, 
the directors had to pull \lP, and the poor pigeons 
found that, instead of receiving a dividend, their 
money was all squandered, and that they must 
:even make a struggle to meet some further calls. 
The BAILIE won't give the proceeding a name 
-if anyone wants to learn what the public gene
rally think of it, he can consult the Herald of 
the loth ult., whf;!re he will find , it stated that 
the Blochairn " shareholders have been swindled 
in the most baref~ced and disgraceful way." 
Bad, however, as the proceedings of the company 
have been, they might have escaped all notice 
had it not been for the "11an you I{now." Mr 
-FINLAYSON, as has been said, was one of the 
sharehold ers-was, in othC'r words, one of the 

pigeons wh~ had been plucked. While smarting 
under the -loss of his money, he addressed the 
Herald on the subject hI one of the most caustic 
and well put letter~ it l}as been the good fortune 
of the BAILIE to read. The entire matter was 
shown-up in a manner that would have done 
credit to the most experienced writer on the 
Glasgow press. Even the BAILIE himself would 
not have been ashamed of the production. Like 
the contribution of Mr FINLA Y ON to the Times, 
the letter was at once made the peg of a host 
of leading articles. Blochairn and FINLAYSON, 
FINLAYSON and Blochairn met your eye every 
time :you opened a paper. Proceeding in his 
attack on the company, Mr FINLA YSON pro
posed a week ago that the directors should be 
released from their duties in winding it up, and 
that this should be done by an official liquidator. 
vVhether he will succeed in carrying this point 
remains to be seen; but there can bc no doubt, 
from the temper of the meeting in the Religious 
Institution Rooms at which he occupied the 
chair, that his proposal has recommended itself 
to a great many of the unfortunate shareholders. 
The BAILIE leaves his friend at this point. l\Ir 
FINLAYSON, as he has already said, has a career 
before him. He has both the morale and the 
physique necessary for winning a great name. 
The social position of his father, Mr J A~ES 
FINLAYSON, of Messrs FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD, 
& Co., has given him the needed start, has s!lll
plied the" loupin' on stane" so to speak. The 
world, in a word, is his oyster; let him proceed 
to open it with a stout heart and a keen, ready 
weapon. 

--0--
TO SEE VENUS AND' HER SUN ON THEIR SICK 

TRANSIT. 
Now it's all in your eye, 

And there's no time to hover, 
At once you must bring to 

Disco'l'cr disc over. 

By y'r Leave. 
WE understand that Burns has had a Reith 

presented to him by Father Clyde, and 
that the reception has been with-the best grace 
possible. The Ass, who has just interviewed 
the Father, says that this about Burns will v~ry 
likely turn out something in the Cunard lme. 
The BAILIE doesn't harbour canards, and his 
readers may accordingly de-duc(k)t this or that 
to their own liking. 

---
'B ' The pick 0' company-At a banquet 0 ane s. 
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Cues. in the pose necessary for describing the eccentric 

THE pantomime at the Royal is as I expected-:-3.~d so did "spread- eagle." 'But he likes, nevertheless, to 
everybody else-a great success. We j!et tIllS time ~ood muffle himself up, hie to Lochburnie, and watch 

scenery, gOGll dresses. good so~gs , good danc~,- be~ter than all, I . f hI' h' fl h' I 
good acting, and first·cl ass dialogue. Corn's actlI1g. has sur- th e evolutlons 0 ot ers. t IS .c le ~ IS o.ve 
prise.d a good many. \Vell, they didn't ,know ou.r fnend per- I of the s tudy. of h~man ?ature which bn~gs hIm 
baps as well as some ~ot a hundred miles ?ff dId. H e was thither as It brmgs him to most of hiS other 
always thought a good sll1ger- a good uperatlc a tor; but wh.o ' . f h b 'f 1 d .. 
knew that he was once onc of t', c be t eccentric comedians- haunts; but hiS love 0 t e eaut1 u an artistIc 
without the ,singing-at the H aymarket; ~n? years before that, finds ple n ty of gratification as well. Never does 
had made .hlS mark as a first'class pantomlmlst. araceful maiden look more graceful than when 

1 he Pnnce of Wales opened wdl, but wdl soon do better. b.. . . h 
The Company is a capital one. By.the-bye, it may not be sklmmmg swallow-lIke past t e sp~ctator,. or 
generally known that our dear Alfred was thrown completely turning in curves that are most ventably hnes 
oyerbr)a,rd 0',1 Friday night, b~ th,e myster,ious disappearance . of of beauty. The Gla~gow young lady does not, 
Ius scel1lc artist; and all the principal portion of the scenery wa' h 'l"k b 
painte;:d b::tween Friday night and Monday evening. as a rule, walk gracefully. S e won tie to . e 

The Gait=ty is, I believe, coming out enormously on Saturday; told so ' but the BAILIE can·t help that. WhIle 
and Hengler's is to surpass all it~ former Cl forts, on the 21 t. he has 'seen girlish figures in Buchanan Street 

Quavers. moving as exquisitely as that of any do1tlltz, of 

THE glorification of that every-day instrument, the pianoforte, 
was witnt=ssed on Thursday evening at Dr Bulo" 's Recital. 

For two h:>urs a roomful of people sat listening to nothing hut 
its incessanl jingle, with apparently th e fullest gratification. But 
DrBulowis no ordinary player. He makes you take an interest in 
his music whether you will or no, and that he is a gre;H pianist 
-perhaps the greatest that hJ.s yet visited this country- there 
can be no manner of doubt. Quiet-going pianQ players, of what 
we might call the Conservative Schoo, think Von Bulow some
what demonst ative. a smasher in fac t. There is just the least 
degree of truth in this, for he do u "corne down" \\ ith such force 
a,c: only an iron Gr:lltu could stand. But then how gr:lccrully an I 
clearly he can interpret his author, and how restmined and calm 
he can be where the music demancl s it. Just another remark 
Playing without book, as Dr Bulow does, and Charles Halle dId 
when he came round in the ~ame line, seems nece ~sary to a warm, 
glowing. and poetically truthful interpretation of the composer's 
ideas, and is 110 ' a mere feat, as one is apt to imagine it. 

The Choral Union Concert of last we;:ek was perhaps the best 
yet given of the series of the strictly orchestral sort. The selec
tion was capital, and the execution was very careful; besides, 
and this must not be overlooked by the management, there was 
3. good solo vocalist. T3e concerts have sometimes been a little 
unfortunate in this last respect. This week one of Arthur Sulli
van's orchestral compositions is to be heard, Sterndale Bennefs 
instrumental illustration of "Paradise and the Peri," Menclel
ssohn's Scotch Symphony, and one of the Act preludes from 
.Wagner's " Lohengrin." 'rYe have ntver once yet sain whether 
this is Wagner's music of the future or not, because, frankly, we 
don't know. The Herald will perhaps inform us. A good singer 
has been secured for this week, Signor Freclerici ; and Mr Kcp· 
pel (Flute) contributes the instrumental solo. 

---0---
At Lochburnie. 

THE BAILIE remembers seeing, some years 
ago, when he was doing his annual "loal" 

about London, a thrilling melodrama, written 
by a popular pen, and called" The Sea of Ice." 
It didn't make him feel so unwell as melodramas 
usually do, "In fact he rather liked it. But there 
is a sea- or, at all events, a pool-of ice nearer 
h<?me which he likes much better. I-lis Worship 
need hardly say that he doesn't skate. I-Ie's 
not built for poising himself gracefully like Mer
cury new-lighted on the outside edge, nor will 
his nether limbs consent to arrange themselves 

l\1adrid, he is forced to repeat that the typIcal 
Glasgow girl does not know how to walk. She 
can, however, skate. It is doubtful whether, 
from Montreal to the Londoners' artificial rink 
at Prince's, there can be anywhere found more 
skilful skaters than some of the fair adorners of 
Lochburnie. Then, if Angelina appears to ad
vantage on the irons, how nobly Edwin's manly 
figure shows as he strikes fearlessly across the 
pond! And when Ed win and Angelina meet. 
how amusing it is to witness the latter's wild 
clutch at his hat as he shoots past, and his de
tennined manner of digging his iron heels into 
the ice to stop himself-how charming to watch 
his fair friend's easy turn, and the pretty way in 
which she sails back with outstretched hand! 
As for the maidens who are only beginning to 
skate, the BAILIE prefers not to look at them, 
and he also prefers to draw a veil over the 
sufferings of those possibly worthy, but unques
tionably mistaken persons of middle life, who 
are making frantic efforts to acquire an art which 
should be learnt early or not at all. Between 
their mishaps and the cold, the BAILIE gradually 
becomes reconciled to his disbarment from the 
skater's craft, and betakes himself home. 

The BAILIE has been paying a visit to his 
friend, Mr Anderson; and has come away dazed 
and bewildered with the splendours of the 
Polytechnic. Everything was so marvellous, 
there was so much that was new and strangep 

that really the BAILIE is unable to say what 
part of the collection pleased him nlOSt. He 
envied most, however. the collection of old china, 
one or two of the pieces of which he carried 
home in his coat pocket, and they now adorn 
Mattie's drawing-room. 
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Don't! Don't! Don't! 

DON'T speak any more about the gas muddle. 
Treasurer l\1iller will surprise and stun you 

by supernatural statistics; Salmon will silence 
and stupify you by sen~imental sympathy. 

Don't do any rpan an evil turn; but when you 
do, say to him, (( I forgive you." 

Don't listen to any more tra.mw~y trash, or 
" Chamber currency" clas4. ' 

Don't get a young lady ready,t,o marry you, 
and then (( tender your resignatiori." 

Don't think of marrying at ' all if you are very 
" impulsive," or incompetent to repel "r~lative" 

A Clerical Goak. 

ONE of the speakers at the disestablishment 
meeting the other evening asked if the 

principle of the Patronage Abolition Act came 
from the Acts of the Apostles or the Acts of the 
Conservative Government? That's not so bad, 
Dr Edmond-for a parson. You'll have to make 
a good many goaks, however, before the BAILIE 
can look oyer that sermon, against Burns you 
preached befQre le<;Lving Glasgow for t~e metro
polis-and a bigger stipend. 

Crosshill N e-w-s. 
interference. - WATER has been very scarce here for some 

Don't suppose that matrimony is a "sham time, but on the night of our direst need, 
fight;" it means real business, and probably we were all invited by Gerald Massey to the 
campaigns and reverses. But Q~een's Park Rooms, and regaled with spirits. 

Don't be timid if you do find a " darling" with The Ass was there. 
good looks, good temper, good antecedents, and Not to be outdone in generosity by a spirit 
good properties, or "property," otherwise dealer, the Reverend Robert ex- Councillor 

Don't leave your wife to mope. Stick to her, Simpson invited the burghers to the same rooms, _ 
amuse her, and study her tastes. She may not and stood" Grubb." When opened up, it spouted 
like billiards much, or the bagpipe at all, but water! 
she is sure to love being taken care of. . 

Don't think that the BAILIE jests or jokes on 
serious sl;lbjects. His 

"Don'ts" show that he is as good a D.D. as 
ever was dubbed with a degree, which he 

Don't desire, and won't take. So, 
Don't offer it! 

--0--

The Poll ok "Prie." 

HE\V didna brew n peck 0' maut, 
,Bums and Fo'ster cam to prie; 

Three blyther,lads that afternoon 
Vlere nae in a' the Wast Countrie. 

They werena fou, no jist that fou; 
Hew had a drappie in his e~e; 

They had a wee bit bill to draw, 
An' aye they took anither prie. 

Hew coul(lna say upon the mom 
If sic a hill had signcd he; 

For a' the three had h"lcl a horn, 
An' H e,,: was "tight" as tight can be. 

, They (li ,lna kcn hoo tac !>pdl Hew, 
1\ n' th :::y spelt " Pollok " wi' a "c; " 

The bill ~am ronn' as bili s come duc. 
Sac tac thc wa' maun stick that flee. 

--0--
INGRATITUDE.-The BAILIE observes an omi

nous notice in a contemporary addressed to 
some "party" who "extracted a pocket-book 
froim a gentleman." His Worship is inclined to 
thl nk that had such an operation been success
fu.ly performed upon him, he would be more in
cPned to reward than to punish the operator. 

--0--

Who Originated the Burns' 
Monument? 

-IN , the Scottish Annual for 1859, edited by 
Colin Rae Brown, the BAILIE finds as spoken 

by the shade of Burns-
" Jist ae thing mlir, lad, ere I gang

In that big Glasco toun, ere lang 
A moniment, baith hie an' strang, 

Y c'Il see me get! " 

Could the shade only have foreheard as well as 
foreseen; possibly it might have been somewhat 
less self-satisfied. 

----0---- , 
AN IRISHMAN'S COUR TSHIP.-" Ah, darlint! 

my heart's all piti-pat." 
Darli1lt-" So does mine-pity Pat." 

STRAINING A P'INT.-The tickets for a cer
tain public dinner are advertised as costing so 

I 
much, "including half-a-pint of wine." Is this 
a quiet hint to imprudent C01Zvzves ? 

Yet another battle of Fall-kirk-" Disestab~ 
lishment." 

The latest definition of "Home Rule" is "a 
large measure of local self-government." T.he 
I-Iome Rulers say this is very far from the p'ml, 
The measure is not large enough. 

A new Saint Andrew H Cross "-The Home 
Secretary at the Scottish Corporation. 
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Dr Eadie among "the Brethren." 

T HE BAILIE hereby offers Dr Eadie a po~t 
on his staft. Tllat Animile has been grow

ing lazy of late. He is waxing fat, and he kicks 
out his heels in season and out of season. When
ever therefore, that the Rev. Doctor chooses to 
send a contribution to No. 8 I, it shall receive 
every attention; and only let it be half as 
amoosin' as his speech at the meeting of the 
U.P. Pre bytery on Tuesday, and every line of 
it shall be admitted. Trooly the speech, to use 
a phrase invented by the immortal Breitmann, 
"raked de pool!" It rather astonish,ed. Mr 
Rennie and the other members of the commIttee 
on the ne\V U ,P . Hymn-Book. These unfortu
nates h ad imagined that their editori a l labours 
were worthy of all praise; that they were indeed 
a kind of minia ture I( revisers of the authorised 
version." But after Dr Eadie's speech they felt 
small enough. If the expression isn't too rude, 
they v. ere" fa irly sat on." In the first place, 
their , collection was unorthodox; then its phy
sical geography was bad; then it was illogical; 
then it was full of objectionable words; then
but why carry the catalogue further? Dr Eadie, 
in a word, used thCit fine critical faculty with 
which he is so largely gifted to some purpose; 
nay, he did more, he converted what is usually 
one of the dullest gatherings in Glasgow-a 
meeting of the U.P. Pre bytery-into one at 
which there was as much laughter as at a Christ
mas pantomime. Peter suggests that there isn't 
much laughter at a Christmas pantomime now
a-days, but this is scandal. 

--0--

THE PURPOSE OF PLAYING, \VHOSE END IS--? 
"The drama's laws the drama's patron's give," 

[Hence comedies in cruditity made up of Eugene-Sue-dityj] 
" And those who live to please mnst please to live," 

[By singing some half-new ditty in "Classical "(!) half-nudity.] 
--0--

FOR SATURDAY FIRST-(SET TO MUSIC.} 

Let us haste tt:> Kdvingrove, merry masons, 0, 
Let us there in Lodges drove, merry masons, 0, 

. There to lay with Hugh MacBean, 
And yon, Lord Pl'OVO,' t Bain, 

The Museum" corner·stane," merry masons, O. 
Then hey the rn~rry masons, and ho the merry masons, &c. 

--0--
GREASE AND ROME.-Pu1tclt's cartoon last 

week was the damp Roman candle that wouldn't 
go off. No wonder, if, as Sambo says, it was 
made ob De-grease ob de Fatty-can. . 

I-Iow the Ass became a Shareholder-By the 
representations of H false profits." 

The Reason 'W'hy. 

T I-IE Greenock publicans adulterate their 
whisky with volatile acid to give the liquor , 

a bite or what is generally known as "fechtin' " 
stuff. ' No wonder extended police accommoda
tion is needed in Greenock. 

--0--

Hot, all Hot! 

A PIE-OUS tradesman in Crown Street has 
been fined a crown for selling what Simple 

Simon called" his wares" after hours. That 5s ' 
must be made up somehow, and the cats on the 
South-sid e will be having it " hot, all hot 1" 

--0--

Highlan Pride. 

W E were always led to underst~nd that High- , 
landers were proud of t 1.elr d t:scent, but · 

the Chairman of a a meeting of Celts, held last 
week, said that a lot of fellows cam e to Glasgow, 
and we re ashalned to be thought "Heelan'." 
What do our noble Highland policemen say to 
this charge ? 

--0--

Net profits-Herrings. 

An evening class-Night policemen. 

" Keep your eye on your father," as the pater
nal parent said to his heir at the baptismal font. 

FAx.-Wallace's tree at Elderslie has been 
knocked down to Bailie Morrison, and the Fer
enese Braes have been purchased by ex-Bailie 
Ure. Both purchases are for the City of Glas
gow. The Braes are said to be intended for a 
sanitarium, but everybody knows that in 1875 
a bill will be promoted to extend the boun
daries of the city so as to embrace the newly 
acq uired property. 

PUT THE SADDLE ON THE RIGHT I-IORSE.
Coals that are selling at the pit-head in Wisha\v 
at 7s 6d to 8s 6d a ton, are charged in Glasgow 
15s or 16s. The poor collier lately got the , 
blame of sending up the price£some 50 per cent. 
-but 7s 6d for carting a ton of coal froln 
Wishaw to ,Glasgow. There's a charge for you! 

CON.-What is the difference between the 
Animal of I{no\vledge and a veterinary slnith? 
Why the one is a lsure horse and the other is a 
horse-shoer. Hee-ha.w ! Hee-ha\\T! 

A Briton Assurance Company-A Ineeting 
~inging " Rule Britannia." 
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TIlE BAILIE'S CORRESPOiVDENCE. 

AS1~liS' BROTHER.-There is so much evidence otherwise 
th:lt the BAILIE needs not the sirrnature to your communic:l
tion to show him that you are ~1. poor relation of his pet 
Animile. \Vhcn next you read, take off your blinders, and 
you may then see that" mint " is not a Fern; if not, "cudgel 
thy brains no more about it, for your dull ass wi1~ not mend 
hi- pace with beatjng;" amI when next you wnte, do not 
:l!T:lin aflront the family to which you seem so proud to belong, 
by no fewer than three times in one hrief communication 
spelling BAILIE with two Cl 1'5." 

LA. TESTE.-Good, but lengthy. 

PARTlCK.-You have the BAILIE'S sympathy. It' a kittle job, 
however, meddling with d.ignities. 

PROI'HET.-The Ass woulu like to know you; you might be 
able to give him a hint as to his doings on Hogmanay. 

already been formed regarding him. The citi
zens generally will be glad to think that their 
Provost, while he works hard at his official 
duties, is also a jolly, kindly "man. Nothing is 
more annoying to the public than to hear of in
stances of personal parsimony on the part of the 
folk they have elected to rule over them. Un
fortunately Glasgow has occasionally had rtllers 
with a reputation of this kind. Let us, there 
fore, be the more satisfied with Lord Provost 
BAIN in so far as he is setting himself to play 
the part of a generous host, since, had he chosen 
the opposite tack, he was not without the ex
ample set by more than one former Provost to 

"\V. 1\[. \V.-Your contribution has been forwarclc.,d as 
wished. 

keep him in ample countenance. 
you --0--

.; ... Numerous papers have been kept over till next week. 

ItVEDNESDA Y, DECEli~BER r6th, 1874. 

a Robert" on the Wap Path. 

T HE Reverend Ex-M.P. for Kilmarnock
the burghs, not the night-cap-is once 

more on the war path. He has no sooner slain 
the Pope, the Devil, the Jesuits, and Mr Glad
stone, than he sets himself to devour "Six 
Scotsmen, Mr Carvell \i\Tilliams (one English
man), and Dr Cameron (one Irishman)." His 
stomach is so great that he will take 

LORD MAYOR L USK is no longer to stand the eight unfortunates either singly or all 
out as the solitary instance of an open- at once. Tlley can have it as they like-

handed Scotchman who has attained to high let th.em choose how they wish to die, he isn't 
municipal dignity. What Sir ANDREW did particular. The BAILIE wishes the pastor of 
during his term of office in London, Lord Pro- Ladywell every success. He fears that none of 
vost BAIN is doing during his term of office in the gentlemen named will respond to Robert's 
Glasgow. Mr BAlN inaugurated his civic reign invitation-but what of that? Robert has done 
on Vvednesday last by one of the pleasant est his best. I-Ie has asked them to come and be 
banquets ever held in Glasgow. It wasn't a eaten Can he do more ?" 
stiff, formal affair, with long dull speeches, and' --0--
little to eat and less to drink. Everybody was I W hat the Paisley Folks are Saying. 
at his or her ease-for 1fr BAIN introduced the "~ 

THAT the He\". Jal1lcs Brown lIli~ht . have gone farther 
agreeable novelty of inviting ladies as well as and fared wor "c than accepting the second chargc of the 
gentlemen to his hospitable board-everybody Al)bey. . . 
enjoyed themselves. The speeches were of the That the Paislcy Presbytery would havc receIved hUll 

. h with open arms. 
shortest, and the dinner and WInes were of t e That so would Dr Lee~. 
most sumptuous. There are not wanting plenty That the risin~ star of the Paisley Pulpit, if not indeed 
of people who sneer at the entertainment-the the 'Vest of Scotland Pulpit, is the H.ev. Mr \Yatson of the 

Middle Church 
old story of the fox and the grapes does for all Tha.t his ser~on on Sunday lllornill"', in cOllnection witll 
time. The BAILIE however hasn't any sympa- the anniver~ary services of the South C1lUrch, was a stunner. 
thy with the green~eyed br~therhood. For his I That the .Frec Public Library Lectures this year have as 

h b 1· . d d' B·d yet been a httle flat. own part e e Ieves In a goo mner. eSI es, 'rhat the BAILIE is not likely to give Paisley Gran.ny any • 
he would like to tell the people who are throw- more womanish hints, thc last onc "having been taken up so 

ing out hints that Lord Provost BAIN is endea- quTickly. ., db. 1 1 d f .• t F & F ~s 
. b I· b d·· th b' hat Captam Scow nee not e 00 {C or a . . 

v~unng to .uy popu anty y mmg e 19- during the contiuuance of the approadtillg Goou. Templar 
wigs of the Clty, that the Provost doesn't need to, Bazaar. t . 
do anything of the kind. I-Ie is popular already! That thereafter, however, he will make up the~"d.lfTereJlce. 
-a deal more popular than some of his prede- I ---0-

cessors. Of course the entertainment of \.;ved-I "Breeches" of Promise-Those of the Tron
nesday won't lessen the g'ood opinion that has gate Clothing Company. 
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Mr Charles Reade, the BaiUe.1 and the 

Glasgovv Ne-wspaper Press. 

T HE following correspondence, will be read 
in Glasgow with very considerable interest. 

With regard to Mr Reade's second letter, writ.ten 
when he was evidently at fever heat, the edItor 
of the BAILIE only asks his readers to refer to 
the notice of ] ames Lambert which appeared in 
last week's number of this journal, and judge for 

":themselves whether the words "heartless and 
wicked" ouo-ht to be applied to it. Certainly 
the terms i~ which Lambert is described a~e 
very different ,~rom those .use? by lVlr Reade.In 
his 'narrative. If the adJective;:" ho\ ever, wIth 
which the" narrative" is so freely interspersed, 
be left out, it will be found that the writer in the 
BAILIE and the writer in the Pall lllall Ga:::ette, 
are substantially at one in the opinion they have 
formed concerning the" hero and martyr." As 
for what lVlr R e de says about the representa
tions made to Lambert when he was photo
'graphed, these, it m~y b~ remarked, w.ere o?ly 
such expressions of k1l1dl1l1ess and conslderat~on 
a s any one woul~ tender ~o an old man suffenI?g 
under the calamIty of b11l1dness. The portraIt, 
it may be added, was no caricature, but was a 
very faithful likeness of t~e orig~nal. Mr Reade's 
opinion of the manner In whIch he has been 
treated elsewhere than in the columns of the 
BAILIE may be left to speak for itself. 

2 Albert Terrace, Kllightsbridge, Dec. 7. 

S
IR,-Having received a hint that you mean to deal with the 
subject of J amcs Lambert, I write to warn you that you must 

lceep entirely clear of my narrative, and deal wit 11 the matter 

independently. 
My narrative is copyright, and was registered at Stationer's 

Hall s~me days before a line of it appeared in the Pall ffIall 
Gazette. I send this notice in a friendly spirit, that you may 
avoid legal expenses. I might in this case have yielded my 
legal right; but as the Glasgow papers steal and sell my narra· 
ti'/e, yet set them5clves to thwart my subscription, I must be 

severe. 
Yours obediently, 

CHARLES READE. 

BAILIE OFFICE, 81 Virginia Street, 

GLA'SGOW,' I Ith Dec., 1874. 

The Editor of the BAILIE has certainly no desire to incur any 
legal expenses in connection 'with the Lambert ~tory, but he 
trusts that Mr Reade will have seen, from the copy of this week's 
~ue sent him on Wednesday, that his narrative has not been 
aseJ. too freely in the article entitled "The Man you Know, 
No. 112." 

Surely the phrases c, steal" and" sell" applied by :\lr Reade 

~o the Glasgow newspapers are somewhat ungracious. 

:\, published in the Pal! .!vIal! Ca::ctt~, the narrative took the 
position of a bit of news; no indication was given, either edito
riaUy or otherwise, that it was a work of imagination-that it w 
a new novel by the author of ,e Peg \Voffington," and "Neve 
Too Late lo l\1end." 

At the same time, the Editor of the BAILIE accepts l\lr 
Reade's friendly warning in the same . pil'it ill which it wa.c:; 

given. 1\1ay h e aJ.d that he takeS this 0ppo11unity of thanking, 
in hi ~ own person, the author of the "Cloister and the Hearth," 
for the many honr- of keen delight he has heen a fforded by 
Mr Reade's brilliant romances. 

2 Albert Terraae, Knightsbridge, Dec. 12. 

The te rms which the Editor of the BAILIE thinks too strong 
were applied only to the -- -- -- -- --, whose con-
duel has been this. Though the London journals have prote5ted 
against the wholesale appropriation of articles which have cost 
them money, and h~ve tried the question in Equity and ::>btained 
a judgment with a clear opinion of the Judge that it is dishonest 
and unfair, they took the whole of tlllS story, and having paid 
the printer who printed it~ and paid for the paper on which it wa 
printed, yet evaded all payment for the intellectual production, 
they turn round upon J ames Lambert and throw dirt on him, 
an l put a gross public affront on their benefuctor~ Mr Reade, 
insinuate that he is not a responsible public character and any 
subscriptions raised in Glasgow ought not to be confided to him. 

It is this combination of theft and impudence which drew from 
me Icmarks I have not levelled at anyone of the many journals 
which have made large extracts and have added kindly com
ment;;, and so forwarded my charit~ble design. 

The cor.dnct of the BAILIE has not been perfect. You send 
a person to a poor, old, blmd m~m, and ask him to be photo
graphed. You lead him to suppose you are his friend, and he 
consents. You take advantage of his simplicity and good faith 
to caricature him. You make the features of a gallant man con
temptible, and that calamity, with which God has affiicted him 
you render horrible; and lest your hostile aim in all this should 
be doubtful, you run him down in words; and you have re
duced this to a certainty-that no fellow citizen, who reads the 
B~ILIE, will ever believe in the merits, or pity the affliction of 
that most deserving man. 

You have done a heartless and wicked action, and with no 
great temptation or overpowering motive to excuse it. When 
you show signs of repenting it will be time for me to exchange 
courtesies with you. At present I'm not in the vein. 

Yours obediently, 

CHARLES READE. 
--~o---

Embers of the expiring year-N ov-ember 
Dec-ember, and-Rem-ember. J 

I t will be seen from an advertisement in 
another column that a Bazaar in aid of St 
Ninian's Episcopal Church, will be held undel: 
distinguished patronage, in the Corporation 
Galleries, on the 17th, 18th, and 19th in~tal't 
Mr Sheriff Clark will preside at the openin!(T" 

or 
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What Folk are Saying. 
THAT the improvement of Virginia Street 

has been agreed to by the Town Council. 
That the improvement was aptly described 

by the Deacon-Convener as a Bank improve
ment, and. not a Street improvement. 

That the Union Bank has acted the part of a 
city benefactor. 

That it has given us £3000, all for- nothing, 
of course. 

That it was too bad for l\1r Martin to hint 
that the bank people had their own benefit in 
view while they were agreeing to give us the 
£3000. 

That we are all anxious to know the name of 
the person referred to by Bailie Collins as the 
sole opponent of the improvement scheme. 

That nobody has the slightest idea as to who 
he is. 

That whoever he be he is certainly a sharp 
fellow. 

That everybody is glad the tramway ques
tion has been settled. 

That all the same we should have liked had 
early workmen's cars been started between 
\Vhitevale and the Cross. 

That Hughie Colquhoun didn't make any 
great show when opposing the City Extension 
Bill. 

That Hughie promises, on the whole, to be a 
failure. ( 

That the foundation-stone of Mr M'Bean's 
IVluseum is to be laid on Saturday afternoon. 

That Mr M'Bean deserves every credit for his 
efforts in connection with the museum. 

That the Earl of I{intore rather astonished 
the MC>ody and Sankeyites last week. 

. That nobody supposed. his Lordship had so 
much common sense. . 

That the directors of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association havn't asked him to publish his 
speech. 

That the new public library is growing apace. 
That the people who select its contents are 

Messrs Paterson & Thin. 
That ~Iessrs P. & T. being Edinburgh book

sellers, know a good deal about books. 
That, however, if the job of selecting the 

books for the library went a-begging, a pair of 
Glasgow booksellers might have had the refusal 
of it. 

That this system of selecting the books for 
the library is at least original. 

That it isn't a system the BAILIE can recom
mend as worthy of general adoption. 

That the senior M.P. made a capital chairman 
in the City Hall on Thursday night. 

That the way he put down the Orange de
monstrator was" a caution." 

That there was tact as well as firmness in his 
dealing with the amendment. 

That the meeting was a success with the Vo
luntaries. 

That the Churchmen believe it to have been 
an out-and-out failure. 

That the Clyde shipbuilders' strike looks im-
posing on paper. . 

That it isn't so big as some of the newspapers .' 
would like to make folk believe. 

That the men had better think twice, or even 
three times, before coming out. 

That the calender of the last Circuit Court 
was one of the heaviest on record. 

That the calender of the coming Circuit Court 
is one of the lightest on record. 

That neither Judges, lawyers, nor policemen 
are satisfied with the calender. 

That we are at last having seasonable weather 
n December. 

That the weather is so very seasonable we are · 
all wishing it was warmer. 

That Christmas is coming; and after Christ- · 
mas the N ew Year. 

--0--

Valse a Trois Temps: 
NATURAL, REVERSE, AND SERPENTINE. 

ALL right-chan- away; but if ever 
You try these same steps, you will find 

Your vanity humbled, Sir Clever, 
And learn what a very sour rind 
Has the pride that IS boastful and blind. 

You'll dance them right off, will you? Catch you! 
You challenge me; well, I'm your man. 

Come on-while I whistle It Bacio, 
Just waltz-if you can. 

Don't bound as if leaping a hurdle; 
Nor bob like a child's jumping· jack; 

Nor fidget like hen on hot girdle; 
Nor jerk so, for fear you may wrack 
Or play snap with the small of your back. 

And dance more to time and compactly, 
Nor leave all your movements to chance; 

The W:1.ltz is-well, not just exactly 
St. Vitus's dance. 

Don't ji~ S'), hut glide quite le,f[-ato. 
The fi:::ure that now you rehearse 

Not 'lJ,:r is, nlJr e'en bell trovato_ 
Hullo! would you really asperl'ie 
The poor waltz, since you met with revtru? 

You st.dk with the high ; hnr:.h steps storl<s do; 
You look just ae; though you would trip; 

And writhe like a staggering cork-screw 
Aspin on its tip. 

--0--
The best shipbuilders" strike"-Hitting rivet~. 

1 
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A Suggestion. 

MR GEORGE ANDERSON, M.P., h~s 
performed a graceful act by presenting 

the Town Council of Kirkcaldy with the por
trait of his father-the "lang-town" being the 
birth-place of his respected progenitor. While 
on the subject of portraits, the BAILIE recollects 
that there is no portrait of George h imself in 
Glasgow. Surely this is a matter which ought 
to be set to rights. Here is a chance for the 
members of the Albert Club. It is to Mr 
Anderson that the club owes its existence. 
He, in good truth, is its real "pious founder." 
Let Mr Mu::,grove, Mr Craven, l\1r Gavin Black, 
Q"r some other members of the Albert, set about 
procuring a likeness of our respected Member, 
whercwith to adorn their walls. They all be
Eeve in Mr AI1derson; he has done something 
for them; let us see what they can do for him. 

--0--

Bully for you. 
B ROTHERJONATH~N GRUBB addressed 

a temperance meeting in the Trades Hall 
the other evening, and stated that he was £rooo 
richer than he would have been had he not been 
a teetotaller. You've made your pile, Brudder 
Grubb, but Asinus reckons you must have gone 
in pretty strong while you were at it. 

--0--

Easy, Gentlemen, Easy. 
THE Hercules and Achilles of the Council 
. had it prctty hot last week over that Vir
ginia Street business. Can it be that the next 
term of Chief Magistracy is already beginning to 
assert i.tself among the rival claimants' ? Eh? 
Easy, gentlemen, easy; all in good time. 

--0--

OF~ICERS OF FOOT.-An advertisement ap
~ears 1n a contemporary for cc young nurses and 
lIght genera~5." Resisting' an inclination to 
. allude:to "infantry'" the BAILIE begs to submit 
·that there must be a necessity for army reform 
when field-officers and nursery-maids areslumped 
together like this. 

An experienced dressmaker thinks it worth 
her while to inform the public that" she wishes 
to go out by the day." Well, she can please 
hers~lf. During this weather, however, a seat I 
. ~t t~e fir~side is s .urely preferable to prom<:nad
. lng 1n the cold. 

A er Hoe" Machine-A weeding g~rdener. 

Melanchol y "Businesses." THE stolidity of the faces in a tram\vay car. 
Waiting till the gent. opposite has finished 

with the Tinzes. 
Paying income- tax. 
Finding your friend has not met the bill you 

put your name to " merely for form's sake." , 
Remembering all the claimants on your bounty 

for" Christmas boxes." 
The Cross without King William. 
The awfully funny scenes in the pantomimes. 
Glasgow gas. 

GRAND CON C E R T. 

\VELLINGTON PALACE, COMMERCIAL ROAD. 
FRIDAY, 18TH DECEMBER. 

HANDEL'S "ACIS Al':D G;ALA TEA," and SELECTIONS. 
SOLOISTS. 

MISS J.A NE MOUGO, Soprano. 
MR I EED LAR\VILL, Tenor. 
Ma J. V. BROWN, Tenor. 
1\1R J AMES ALLAN', B:1.ss. 

Harmonium, MI~ A. L. PEACE, Mus. Bac. Oxon. 
Pianoforte, MR A. 1'11' KENDRICK. 

Chorus, SOUTH- IUE TONIC SOL-FA CHORAL SOCIETY. 
Conductor, l\IR J AMES M'KEAN. . 

Tickets-2S, IS, ::md. 6d. 
May be had of Mr J. n. Galbraith, I Renfield Street. 

GLASGOvV 
TONIC SOL-FA CHORAL SOCIETY. 

CITY HALL. 
THURSDA \, 24TH DEC. (CHRiSTMAS EVE). 

GRAND ORATORIO CONCERT, 
"MESSIAH." -

l\IADA:\lE TONNELIER, Soprano. . 
MADAME OSnORNE \VILLIAMS, Contralto. 

MR \V. PARKINSON, Tenor. 
MR HENRY POrE, Bass. 

GLASGO\V RESIDENT ORCHESTRA OF FIFTY 
Ei\llN ENT PERFOR1\1ERS. 

Principal, .. . ... MR J. T. CARRODUS. 
Orgamst, ... MR A. L. PEACE, Mus. Rac. Uxon. 

CHORUS OF 400 VOICES. 
Conductor, ... ". ... l\IR \V. M. MILLER. 

Tid:ets-5s, 45, 3s, 2S, and Is. 
At I\fr R. Don~ldson's, 77 St. Vincent Street . 

SATURDAY POPULAR CONCERTS. 

WELLINGTON PALACE 
Commercial Road (Second Opening East of Albert Bridge). 

SE VENTH CONCERT, 
SATURDAY, 19TH DECEMB~R. 

ORCHESTRA OF FIFTY PERFORMERS. 
VOCALIST, ... ... ... SIGNOR FEDERICI. 
SOLO OnOE, ... MONS. LA VJGNE. 
SOLO HORN, ... . MR C. HARPER . 
CONDUCTOR, ... MR H. A. LAMBETH . 

. Admissio!1- \d, 6el, and IS; Reserved Seats, 2S. 
Whlch can be secured at Mr R. Donaldson's, 77 St Vincent St 

Doors Open at Seven, Concert at Eight o'clock. 
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GLASGO\V CHORAL UNION. 

GRAND ORCI-IESTRAL CONCERT 
C I T YHA L L, ' 

EVERY TUESDAY EVENING. 
,!'ickets, 6;;, 4S, 3-'>, and 2 5, from Messrs SWAN & PENTL.A.~D 

49 Buchanan Street, ' ' 
- ._- - --

HENGLER'S GRAND CI ROU'E 
\VEST NILE ~TREB. T, GLASGOV\~ . -- , 

OPEN EVERY EVENING. 

Positively the Last Four Nights of 
THE GREAT ETHARDO 

III his MARVELLOUS ASCENTon the SPIRAL COLUMN. 

P RO G R A 2\J 1\1 E N I G H T L Y V A R lED 
And Replete with the Choicest Novelties. ' 

Specialties in Preparation for 
CD.. CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR HOLIDAYS. "'8) 

A Grand Juvenile Extravaganza, 
JACK THE GIANT-KILLER 

INTl{ODUCING THE INFANT ARMY , 
Will be Produced, for the Fir~t Time in Glasg~w, 

On MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 21. 

Doors Open Every Evening at 7; Commencing at 7.30. 
GRAND ILLUMINATED MID-DAY REPRESENTA. 

TION EVERY SATURDAY. 

Door.s Open at 2; Commencing at 2 30. 
, Box Ofnce Open Daily from Ten till Three. ' 

Carr.ag~5 may be ordered for the ~n!lling at 10; Afternoon, 4.15. 
Pnces as usual. Second Pnce at a Quarter to Nine. 

Proprietor and Director, Mr CHARLES HEl\GLER. 

li A ~ C Y B A Z A A R, 
IN AlII OF 

ST. NINIAN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Will be held in the CORPORATION GALLERIES on 17th 

18th, and 19th DECEMBER. ' 
Pa" onesses. 

Her Grace the DUCHESS of MONTROSE. 
The Right Hon. the COUNTESS of GLASGOW. 
The Right Hon. the COUNTESS of HOME. 
The Right HOll. the COUN'! ESS of BUCHAN. 
The Right Hon LADY ISADEI.LA GORDON of Aikenhead . 
The Right Hon. L ADY ELIZABETH LEE HARVEY of Castle· 

:;emple. 
Mrs ALEXANDER Cln; ~t of Thornliebank. 
Mrs STIRLING STEWART of Castle milk. 
Jo{ri; DUNI.OP of Walkinsh aw. 

M. B. HUTCHISON. M.A., Oxon, Incumbent 
13 Stru:m T errace, Crosshill. ' 

}f the ldncl pemlissioll of Lieut -Col. MOCKI.ER and 
OFFlcEn~. the BAND of the 64th REGIMENT will be in 
Attendance. - ' 

Will be OPENED by SUU ,IFF CLARK on THURSDAY 
the 17t 1 Instar.t, at 12 neon. Admis!Oion, 2S 6d; after 2 

Q'c1ock, 15. 
F riday, IZ to 4, IS; 4- to la, 6d. Saturday, 6d. 

Children Half-Price. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTHWASH 
prc: \'ents Toothache, checks Decay of the T eeth, removes 

InOammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Ouour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant aOlI Fragrant. 

Solt! by all Chemi 'l t; . in Bottles at 2 S 9u each. 
PrepareJ only by J 0 11:-.0 )1 '~lll,LAN, Chemist, 17 Great Western 

Roa I, and S Buckingham Buildinqt;, HiIlhead. 
BEW_\ R ~ ~) .. c.; I'UP. I ut; I~.uTATIOS:. 

THE ..fACIC CAVE AND ALL ITS DAZZLING 
WONDE RS N OW OPEN. 

THE MAGIC 'AVE VENT ILATION N O\ ¥ rERFECT! ~ 
THE MO DEL OF LEIPS I C FAIR NO W O PEN. 

With the Greatc, t V;\rid y of Useful and O rnamcnt3.l Articles 
E ver' Seen Under Onc Roof. 

THE COURTS AN D GALLE RI E S OF A RT T REASURES 
Now arranged for Sale surpa.sses any Exhibition eyer seen 

in the U nited Kingdom. 
TH E FIV E FLOORS OF 

THE ROYAL POLYT E CHNIC 
WAREHOU SE 

4/ 

ARE NOW ONE BLA ZE OF' BE A T \". 

SPRING PICKINGS of the CHOICEST l":' AISOW. 
The Mandarins cannot procure F ner T C:1, and always 
drink this without Cream or Sugar. 

- - - '-- -
3/8 THE" WAVERLEY" TEAS arc a cunning combina" , 

AND tion of the FINEST GROWTHS, posses~in g Purity of 4/ Flavour, with Enormous Strength and P ungency. 

STUART CRANSTON, & CO.' 
44 SAINT ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOW. 
BRANCHES AT PARTICK AND GOVAN. 

------------- --- - - - - ---_. 
ARIUVAL OF LONDON BARGAINS 

AT 
THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE .. 

IMMENSE BARGAINS IN \ ELVETEENS, RICH SILKS, 
J ACKE'TS. FUR JACKETS TRIMMINGS, 

LAD[ES' BONNETS AND' CAPS, S [LK. SCARFS, 
BERLIN \VOOL WORK, BERLIN WOOL JACKETS 

,AND OPERA HOODS, 
BUGLE LACE COLLARETTES, 

DRESS AND COSTUME TWEEDS, &c. , &c. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE 
now announce the Sale of an Extraordinary Lot of First. 

Class Goods, picked up by Mr LYE in London last week, and 
they feel a! sured that the citil:ens of Glasgow ouly require to know 
that the Goods have arrived and are ready for Sale. Ladies pre
paring for Bazaars will find many very suitable and desirable nrti
cles, and at prices that will give great satisfaction. 

For detailed particulars of Bargains for This Week, see Daily 
Papers of Friday last. 

The best route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchieball 
Street, and through the Wellington Arcade; or the Cowcaddens 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COP L AND & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
IIO TO II6 COWCADDENS, GLASGOW. 

WANTElJ, LEFT-OFF CLOTHING. 
REGIMENTALS: JEWELLERY, FURNITURE, &c.. 

MR and MRS HENRY having received 
Extensive Orders from their Agents abroad for 

ALL KINDS OF LEFT-OFF CLOTHING, 
enables them to give the 

HI G HE S T P R ICE I N TIlE T RA D .E. 
Letters attended to and MONEY ORDERS m

stantly remitted for Go'ods Forwarded. Established 183°' 
Mu. or MRS HENRY, 

66 WOO D LA N D S R 0 AD, 
A ' D AT 2 2 3 NEW C I T Y R 0 A D, 

NEAR ST. GEORGE'S CROSS. 
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MARRIAGE, PRESENTATION, and 
BIRTH-DAY GIFTS, in Work .Boxes, Desks, Dress. 

ing Cases, in Silver and Plated Perfume Cases; In}<~stan?s, and 
all kinds of Ormolu Goods; also, I vary and lortolseshell 
Works. 

A Magnificent Selection of FANS and OPER~ GLASSES 
jllst received from Paris for the vVinter Trade. 

LONDON FANCY GOODS COY., 
5 GORDON STREET. 

T HE D U K E' S BAT H S. 
AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS. 

IS SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a. m. till 9 p. m.; and on Sundays for Baths 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m. 
HAIR-CUTTING DEPARTMENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 
THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIETOP... 

T~E GLENFIELD STARCI-I 
Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The Admiration of the Beholder, 

And the comfort of the 'Vearer, 

G LA S GO W U NI V ER SIT Y. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

, PRY DE' S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE, UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
211, 213, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
are easily swallowed, and form the most convenient and 

agreeable mode of taking Medicipes, such as Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of M ale Fern, Char· 
coal, Sandal Wood Oil, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Manufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE :::TREET, GLA.SGOW· 

COMMERCIAL SPECULATION 

WHISKERS AND MOUSTACHES. 

If you want to rise in the 'World, first ob tu ill Whiskers and 
Monstaches in luxuriant nbundance, then success is certain. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 2s 6d, 3s 6d, 7s, 10s Gd, and 21s per bottle. 

Emporium', 202 BUCHANAN STREET; lnte 48 High ·Street, 
lUontrose. 

JOHN M~ SIMPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING vVAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN ,\fORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF M~-"':WELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGOW. [DOOR SCREENS_ 

" Illustrated House Furnishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

THE B RID G E HOT. E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 
a)'ld opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone e..x
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention: Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL~ TOMLIN, . & OOMPANY, 
ECONOMICAL F AJ\lIIL"¥ DRAPERS, BI~I( ~1:EllCERS, UPH:OLSTERER,8, 

CARPET vVAREJIOUSEl\iEN, &CO_& 

12, l~~ ~nd ' 16 JAMAICA STRE~rr .. 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual improve 

ments, still maintain~ its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H A N A N S T RE ET, G LA S G 0 W. 

VV I-3: I 
w. (.~ J. 

BCJW"lVI0RE 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 

MUT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

~6 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOW. 
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T I-I E 

AC ME" SHIRTS 
ARE THE 

TRUIEST FiTTING SHIRTS 
M AD E. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISI(Y. 
FREE FROIVI FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIE S. 

NOW BEING RECOJ.VIT\IENDED BY THE MEDICAL P .. ROFES S ION. 

GLASGOW OFFICE-20 DIXON STREET. 

TRONGATE CL THI NG C MPANY. 
ALL GARMENTS MANUFACTURED BY EXPE~~~CED WORKMEN IN OUR OWN WORKSHOPS. ~ 

se 0 T CH \; 

READY-~ 

~~ M~AD E 

TWEED 

35/ 
INDIGO

DYED 

]' I F T Y - F 0 U R TRONGATE. 
iBROWN'8 ROYAL MUSIO HALL, 
\ 
I 

AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN L 0 I' S T R E E T. 

l'atronisecl by the cHl(: of the City- VMt l'rcs::,. 

- -- -- -- -~- ---
·'l HITEBAIT MUSIC I-IALL. 

i POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at this 
=-=-=:---=----=--::-;;-;;c-=-=::-=-=-=-:;:::-N A V A RI NO · SM 0 KIN G M I X TU R E. ~ Favourite Place of Entertainment. · 

A SPECIALTY FOR Sl\IOKERS~ I G. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
Only to be h~d from I R 1\1 ical Manager. 

1). CAR ~11 CH A E L, C IGAR htI'ORT J:J{ . 1 JOHN MUI '-, r us 
161. I );" !~h ~l S T I, E E·I. 

GL~imw I Prin ed by W U.1.ZAtA 'M I ' ! ·!.w '! t hi <; Gene!:)! Printing Office, 81 Virginin Street; nnd Pubfuhed lor the J>roprietoro 
by A. F. SHA.llP l~ Co. (who will receive Advertisements lor the BAILIE), 10 ROY:11 E%chonge 'i<l.\l9.T.e. 
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ME1\J YOU I~~ ~IO'\]\J-l\1oo 114. had been bred in his native place. I-Ie continue<;i 
to work as an engineer till the year I848, when 

T HE BAILIE h as a firm belief in respectable he had the misfortune-perhaps in his case the 
f lk. It's all very well to sneer at the occurrence should be called fortune-to lose his 

DICK \ 1 IlITTINGT T and FRANK GOODCHILDS, right hand, which was taken off by a machinery 
but wha t would th e world be \\ ithout them? accident. I-Ie ,'vas necessarily unemployed for 
Your ra nk Bohemian, who h as heard the chimes some time after this, and, indeed, a good many 
at midnight with the mad PRIN E and POIN.', months passed before our friend had finally de
and who is the best company in the world over cided to what use he would turn his remaining 
.a tavern dinner; your awfully clever fellow, who hand. At last he d ecided to become an oil manu
is certain to InCike a coup some day in H pigs," in facturer, and the spring of I 850 saw him started 
stocks, or in grain, but who meanwhile is in want in his present business. From then till now 
of a little assistance, H say a crov,rn, or make it his career has been a prosperous one. Like all 
half-a-sov. when you're at it "-these uza), be the people with an eye to the main chance, I-IUGH 
salt of the earth, only they've a way of running has not confined himself to "oils." There 
to seed that looks as if in their cases the salt had, are several other nice little things in which he 

. sonlehow or other, rather lost its savour. But has an interest; but"oil, so to speak, has been his 
the FRANK GOODCHILDS-ah! there, indeed, is main sheet since I350. lVlr 1\1: '\CBEAN, however, 
the real metal. FRANK GOODCHILD, it's a moral must not be regarded as simply a "man made of 
certainty, never wrote out an IOU in his life, money." He is really a public-spirited citizen . 

. or asked a friend to assist him in "doing" a He has long taken an interest in municipal affairs~ 
"little bill." FRANK, at the outset, had plenty and in 187 I the electors of the 16th Ward had 
of brains, and, what was a great deal better, had the great good sense to return him to the Town 
a well-balanced mind to keep them in good work- Council over the head of l\1r ROBERT SI!\1PSON~ 
ing order and take care that they never ran away the teetotal agitator. lVlr SIMPSON, with whom, 
'with him. 'vVe all know his story, as told in the as a private citizen, the B~\ILrE has nothing to do~ 
marvellous paintings of l-IOGARTH. Rowhe pros- I had sickened most people by his intolerance ()f 
pered in everything he tried, how he became a ' opposition and his intemperance of language, and 
Sherjf[ of London, how at last he was elected i it was therefore detern1ined to run IVlr IVIAcBE~\N 
Lord lVlayor, and had the ICing and Queen to i against hirn, with the result abov'e nlen tioncd. 
stand on a balcony and witness his Show. So I Since his return to the Council 1\I r lVL\cBE :-\~r has 
much does the BAILIE admire the story of the I been mainly distinguished for his plain CO!1Hllun 

Industrious :Appreatice,. tha,t he has .determined I sens:, and for a cert.ain enthusiasnl in tak ing- up 
to present hiS readers With tne portrait of a Glas- odd ldeas, and pushmg thenl on so as to m,-:.ke 
gow gentleman who has followed out the rules something out of then1. To take the instanc~ of 
laid down for the guidance of lVlr GOODCHTLD . the \Vest-End 1 Iuscllnl, the fOl1l1dation-stone of 
with every ~l~ccess. Councillor, or, should we say, ! a ne" wing- .to. \v~lich was laid on Sat~lrday, ~Ir 
Depute-Balhe l-IUGH l\1ACBEAN. has long been i l\:L\cBE :\~, It Isn t too nlllch to say, gIves 1110re 
well-kNown in commercial circles in this city. I attention to this 11usetlln than to all his business 
Born at Inverness he calne to Glasgow in 1840 connections together. By his own exertions he 
to pursue the trad~ of an engineer, to which he ! has raised ~OIne £ 7000 to provide for the expc::nse~ 
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attendant on the addition to the premises, and 
he is even .sanguine enough to hope that he will 
before long be able to hand over the entire new 
structure as a- gift to the city. Probably, when 
he started the idea of raising sufficient funds by 
means of a public subscription to do all this, 
most people laughed at him, but the event has 
shown that NIr MACBEAN did not overrate his 
own powers. This, of course, has been the most 
marked event of his municipal career, but he has 
taken up any number of smaller matters, and 
pushed them to a like successful ending. At 
present IVIr NIACBEAN is what may be termed a 
Bailie in training. He is the depute of Bailie 
SCOTT at the Clyde Police Court, but next year, 
according to the usual course of things, he will 
be made River Bailie, and the year following he 
will blossom into the dignity of a full-blown city 
lVlagistrate. When this happy event takes place, 
the BAILIE will have the greatest satisfaction in 
drinking his friend's health in a glass of the' 54 
port which HUGH keeps for the special delecta
tion of the inner circle of his ancient cronies. 

--0--

Information vVanted. 
Several persons, according to a contemporary, 

have been fined" for having in their houses in
mates in excess of the number required by law." 
The BAILIE had not been aware that the law 
required the presence in a house of any particu
lar number of inmates. If such is indeed the 
case, he would like to know the number; as, for 
all he knows, i\Iattie and he may be malefactors. 

--0--
REALL Y.-Figaro, after making a vile pun on 

the name of a Spanish coin, remarks for the ten 
thousandth time-that it is not a comjc paper. 
Who ever said it was? 

LEARNYOU?olG LEARN FAIR.-Two boys have 
been convicted of sucking 12 gallons of ale- from 
a cask at Baillieston. Drunkenness would seem 
to be extending to the suburbs. 

REVOLUTION! ! !-Reign of I(ing Frost broken 
up. Dtssolution-K.ing Pluvius in pour. Stormy 
beginning of his rain.-Latest bulletin: Loch
winnoch tranquil; Lochburnie burnt to the 
water's edge; Queen' Spond liberated by 
Pluvius; closing of the banks at I-Iogganfield. 

1'(1. hionablc Overcoats, rcady made or to order, in all the 
Newc"t ~lylcs and most Fashionable Materials, with Rich Silk 
Yelvct Collar", and Bcautfully Trimmed.-J. LESLIE & Co., 151 
Argylc Street, near St Enoch Square, G1a~gow. 

Sno-wballing from the Arab Point of 
Vie-w. 

SNO is a cold thing and sumtimes white, not 
always. Sno is sno use iksept for sno 

bawlin. Sno bawlin is fust rait, an wants sum 
thinkin not to be dun rong. Ole men wot can 
harly stand is joly fun to nok off thare speks. 
Pollisman's hellmits is 01 veri gude, if you kan 
katch urn roun a korner an run away. Cabbis ' 
drivin pass an kant thro back is offul good. 
Bakur's boys that has hevy lodes on there hed an 
kant drop it is cappitl. N ervish ole wimmin is 
skreemin fun; but littel girls wot aint got no 
bruthers is best. Littl girls with thare arm fool 
off books is joly fun to rub their face with sno; 
their offle dufers an kant fite. " A hat, a hat," 
or "here a lassie," is the war kry off sno bawlin. 
I did won little girl wot I thot dident haf a bru
ther. (Ma ses the poltis is dooing wel, but mi 
eer wont be rite for a wile.) Sum times sno 
bawlins not such good fUIl. Wen yure angry 
mak um hard an put a stone in. If youve a littl 
bruther, its joly to rol him in sno and put it down 
his nek an up his ttowsurs. (Im offul thusty. 
Wish my eer was bettur.) Unkel Tom was goin 
to rub n1i face with snow, but I kaut him with a 
slushy won on the nu dikky. He wos goin to 
bissnus. 11 not be in when he kums home. 

--0--

Seasonable. 
Take this advice-what time with ice, 
Fog, sleet, and snow days coldcr grow, 
And Hiam comes-to Hyam's go 1 
At least, to some one in the trade 
"\: our comfort come for't-" ready made," 
" The lowest price," , terms cash," and "no 
Abatement," and a monstre show," 
Of Overcoats-not over quoted. 
And under. vests as under-noted, 
And-- For further particulars see advertisements. 

--0--
A firm in Glasgow has gone to the expense of 

taking out a patent for" preparing orange peel 
for marmalade." Considering how marmalade 
is usually made, wouldn't an invention to prepare 
turnips be more to the point? 

ToPSY-TURVY ADVERTISERS.-Looking .over 
a copy of Greenock's own newspaper lately, an 
eccentric attaclu! to the BAILIE'S staff remarked 
that certain advertisers therein must be as mad 
as a hatter. They cause the printer to insert 
their advertisements upside down-as if people 
were aoing to stand on their heads to peruse 
anything that could possibly appear in the 
GreelZock Telegraph! 

~~------------------------~---
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Quavers. 

ST ARTLJ1\G as il seems 10 "ay <:0, th is week . Choral Union. 
Concert is 10 be tee mic c ncert of the eTle - at lea t as 

fH as the Orchestral selec t ion is concelntd. Tbe pr gr<! me 
I. c m pri cs" Gouned 's b it of plea ~ a ntlY, ::dr ady played, ele
criptive of th e burial of the delunct Mar i nelle, the Mar~h of 
Clm\ ns from Mendel ohn 's music to .. A 1\1 id~ummer N If, ht's 
Dre2m," some grote_Clu e d:mce music writ! n by C: uJl~van for 
"The M ercl an t of V eni ce ' and, noticeably, two ccmlc s)m
ph ni e_, one, "The VilJag~ ymphony" (a mu ical joke), y 
1vlozart; th e other, "The Fare" ell," by Haydn. 

Mr Lambeth 's Select Choir' ho make their fir t appearance 
this eason on Tuesday at ;he Orchestral Co~certs, will. ing 
madrigal s from Benet, Marenzio, and Fe ta. It I S n t neces ary 
to r mark on the ta~te and refin m ent of thi v a l party. F ur
ther, 'ignor Federici " will oblige again," as th y ~y ~t. Mu ic 
Hall. Next 1\Iond:1Y, :Macfarren •• John the :1ptl t ' IS to e 
perfor med. . 

The aturday Evening Concerts at the 'oHth Vlelling ton 
Palace peed on th ei r course, becomil:g more and more attrac
tive every w eek, amI con _ q uently tati ng a firme r h old on the 
popuJar ta te. La t aturday's programme wa ' a really splen 
did ne, each it em seeming ett er tban an oth er. Au be r, 
Gounod Vcr ] i, ~J ndel olm, :1nd Doni ze ti, were heard at 
their be;t. "The lVfermaid" from ignor Fetlerici, with it s im
promptu chor11S from b:mcl and audience, wa quite a hit. 

On the previou evening in the no\\ familiar Palace, "Acis 
and Galatea" wa sung y the oUlh-side Tonic Sol-fa Choral 
Society, Mr Jame' 1\1'Kean, conductor. In Hand el's Cantata, 
and in the Part Song', thi s young ociety made a mo t cred itable 
appearance. Of the q nrtette of princ ipals, spec ial praic:e iselue 
to Ivl iss Jane IVIougo and 1\ Ir James A II:111 , the former a debu
tante ot much promi 'e, th e latter an experienced and f n i heel 
vocali to 

Mr "\\. 1\[. Miller' . . ociety will give a performance of Han
del's "Me iah on Thursc ay eveni ng , in the City Hall. The 
choru ' number 400 voice, and is to be a sisted on lhi occ3. ion 
by th e GIa gow Re ident Orchestra, an advantage of which any 
Society hould feel the benefit. 1'.lr Peace i the organist. 
Madame T onnelier, ~radame "\~ illiam , 1\1r Parbnson, and Mr 
Pope take the. solos. 

---0---
What the Paisley Folks are Sayinp. 

That Colonel Halms has made a good impression by his speech 
on Thursday. 

That, however, he po1.:: e with unusu:lI hesitancy. 
That the modern syste m of putting important speeches in 

type before they are c;poken hampers a speaker, unless he reads 
his speech from the print.· 

That Mr Holms, in trying to please both Churchmen and 
Dissenters on the Disesta blishment question has, qua that ques
tion, f:1l1en between two stools. 

That Colonel lVlure tried hard to make onc or two efiective 
speeches at the Volunteer meeting in the Drill Hall on FriJay. 

That in replying to the toast of the "Member for the County," 
he didn't travel quite so mu::h as 50 miles away from the subject 
matter proper of the toast. 

That the Volunteers gave ample proof that the purveyor had 
put down an excellent supper. 

That" the men at the Smoking-room fire" have ereat<::d quite 
'·a talk by the new liquor called "~a B~(l.r' s Hug." 

That it's hoped by many that althou nh a Yankee importation, 
it is not T.T. ::. 

That altho\l~h its cOI1(oclion is a great secret, F. and F. are 
expected to h:.lvC it 011 Christmas-Day-

---0--' 
VERB. SAP.-The author of" J ames Lambert, 

I-Ien? and i':Iartyr," should see to it that, hy so 
turnIng domEstic privacy inside out, he "(w)recks 
not his own Read(e)." 

The 'Greenock Folk are Saying-

THAT the vac.ant Fi~cal~hip is likely to fall to the lot of the 
" A u!d " candidate. 

That the Magi will require lo look out for another representa. 
live to Vlorry about the east end streets. 

That the "burning question of t11e day" is whether the 
T o" n " affairs are to be managed by educated re~ponsible citi· 
zens. or by illit e rat(l nobodies: 

That the respectable pOltion of the ccmmunity is becoming 
di!'gu ted with the intolerance and presumption of the OJange
T mplar faction. 

That as causes of crime, "h\lman depravify" and" original 
sin" bave been largely helped of late years by (' high wages" 
and" hort hours ." 

That the soliciting of the opinion of the Or-acJ~ on the \Yater 
quest i 11 urpassed all the previous bur1e~ques of the ratepayers' 
committee. 

That the recently elected councillor who sougl1t inspiration 
from the same source, had better trust to his own jUdgment in 
future. 

That the Gla~gmv authorities have displayed a lament:lble 
amount of prejudice and ignorance in employing Sir John 
Hawk haw instead of our wonderful water genius to conduct the 
Clyde pollution inquiry. 

That th e Orche tral Concerts would be more successful if they 
were not given in an ice house. 

Tbat as it is the ., wind effects" are much more powerful than 
agreeable. 

That shipbuilders who want to avoid coming in contact with 
the limbs of the Jaw had better take care how they contract to 
build sh ips of" Government tested iron." 

That the charity of a. surprising number of the audience 3 t the 
Orpheus Boyd-Aurora Concert took tbe shape of three penny bits. 

That the electors of the Fourth and Fifth vVaI'ds are begin
ning to wonder when their roving representatives are coming 
back. . 

---0---
"What the People of Airdrie are 

Saying . . 

THAT there is a lull in the" Battle of the Brods." 
That " where there's a \Vill ther~'s a "ay" (to Edinburgh). 

That l\ir Alexander's 25 ton donation to the poor not only 
"cowes" Cowie, but puts Bailie J eems in the shade. 

That it was a mistake about J eems's 20 tons to account. 
That the nlmour was a mere "Strain(ing) at the gnat, " in the 

belief that some folk would c'swallow the cameJ." 
That Airdric wants a proper Mechanics' Institute. 
That the draft of Deedes towards the object is £50! 
That the colliers are discontented with their weights. 
That the Monklands water makes the coal heavy. 
That Dassie proposes floating a Daptist Chapel Compallyin the 

vicinity of his pits, for the water supply is equal to Niddrie. 
That Capt. Baircl was conferring the order of the" St:4i'" on 

his sodjers on Friday night; what f(Orr) no? . 
That it was absurd to have a "house-heating" at the Royal 

Bank with the old barricade still ill front of it. 

---0---
The BAILIE, whose slightest utterance is more 

weighty than columns froIn the pencil of a re
porter, advises those of his readers who wish to 
see a sight as good as a pantolnime to visit Cop
land & Lye's Magic Grotto and Caledonian 
Bazaar. The Caledonian l-Iouse, under its pre
sent aspect, is really a sight to see. Besides 
there is a refreshment room on the prelnises-' 
breathe it not to Asinus ! 
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A Fe"W rnore Noticeable Notices. 
"LEGAL Gentleman (qualified) going to and 

from lYlelbournc and Sydney on 7th prox., 
will"be happy to execute Commissions." There 
.can be no possible d(;)Ubt about the speci3.l qua
lifications of this legal g~ntleman. The Animile 
doesn:t believe that another like him could be 
found elsewhere than in Gla:igow. Talk of double 
action-there are said to be instances of lawyers 
making a good, yea convincing, statement on 
"both sides," but this legal genius doesn't 
change sides at all. No doubt he may come 
right bounce upon his other self about the Equa
tor. Does he "draw the line" anywhere? 

The very next notice (in the HtJrald) we re
gard as a sheer waste of money. Some one is 
'\vanted "to Pl!S/l in Glasgow." Go into the Ex
change, through the Square, along Ingram Street, 
or into Lang's. 'Ten to one some fellow pushes 
you before you have proceeded many yards. 

Board is wanted in a "Christian Family,in the 
Country, for a Lady leaving home for intemperate 
habits." What can we make of this? Gramma
tically it means that the view of this lady in going 
to the country is that she may et go on the spree.;' 
She wants a "Christian family!" Presumably 
she lives at present amongst thqse who are only 
teetotallers, but she looks for better things by 
making a change. She is not afraid of orthodoxy, 
but hopes, notwithstanding, fora good "blowout." 

"Any family," says a fourth advertisement, 
"knowing the piano and willing to lodge Gentle
man dining out, address at once 7224, He1~ald 
Office." The BAILIE knows a good number of 
pianos, knows also some good teachers of Eng
lish, and he knows that for a guinea a week to
wards each of these desiderata the position of 
the gent leman might be improved somewhat. 

--0--

CA~ILACHIE- '''''~A '\!. 
Ist J./1illeY-Are you gaun do on the pit the day, 

Jock? 
2nd Ditto-No likely, Tarn. D'ye no see hoo 

it's snawin'. 
--0--

\VHAT NEXT, A N D NEX T ?-After lengthen
ing the skirt in the Can-can, perhaps adding to 
the kilt in the Highland fling. 

TIIERISINGGENERATION.-Aco\:lntryschool
master having pre .5cribed "Time" as the subject 
of an essay for h is boys, one of them said,
" Please, Sir, could we get anything about it in 
, M:urray's Time Tabl~s ? ", 

Things a Lady vvould Lik e to Know. 

W HAT induces the Lady upstairs to imagine 
she can play the piano. . 

What is her neighbours' return for the income 
tax. 

How many of her friends are going to give 
parties at Christmas. 

If their husbands' businesses always keep them 
out to such late hours. 

What are the precise ages of all her ladyfriends. 
I-Iow that lady over the way can keep up such 

appearances when her husband is in di fficulties. 
Where she is to find husbands for all her un

married daughters. 
What her young folks had to eat at Mrs Lemon

juice's party. 
If the gentleman underneath imagines he will 

ever be a Levy on the cornet. 
What handsome present her husband is going 

to give her at the New Year. 
How much her neighbours owe the butcher, 

baker, and greengrocer. 
If mother-in-law proposes making a lengthy 

visit at Christmas. 
Vlho Uncle Toby intends leaving all his 

money to. . 
The cheapest thing to make up for that Fancy 

Bazaar. 
--0--

My Conscience! 

O UR "Scientific Cypher" assures us that 
sound only travels in air at the rate of 1142 

feet per second, and that the human voice can
not be heard, on a still day, more than ISO yards 
off; yet there lives a being bold enough to un
dertake, "i-It twelve 11zont/lS, to preac/z. in the !tear
ing of every man i1t Paisley /." Mark ye, readers, 
not Londpn or Glasgow, or any of these little 
places, but great and mighty PAISLEY. Surely 
this daring individual must be first cousin to the 
man who inquired at a livery stable in Cathe
dral Street for" a horse the length of Paisley." 
Sees-tu? 

--0--

Crawfordjohn is always spoken of as out of the 
world, "all the world and part of Crawfordjohn " 
being the schoolboy bOl;lnds in South Lanar~
shire for the game of fox and hounds. ThIS 
may account for the terms of the followi~g ad
vertisement :-" The ninth annual gathenng. of 
the natives and f riends of Crawfordjohn parIsh 
will be held," &c. The Cuddy wonders. whet~er 
the parish will have many claiming its fnendshIp. 

-
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Things" "Wanted" to be Done. 
BY SUNDRIES .. RE\~ISED BY "THE BAILIE." 

GEORGE READMAN only wants that 
cheques be crossed. But 

Charles Gairdner 'U ants to "cross" Virginia 
Place. Is this a " Free Banking" step? 

If the U niOll gets what it wants, then 
The BAILIE w ants to come to the front also. 
The Chaumer only wants to disestablish .the 

Banks. But 
The Free's · and U.P.'s (i.e., the thrawn party) 

wa'ltt to disestablish the Auld Kirk. 
Were the Banks disestablished, it would be 

like " cutting off the nose," &c. What could any 
Free Bank do that is not done now ? Yea, verily! 
it wouldn't take off Or:le modicum of the rate of 
interest. (Only, the BAILIE believes that then 
the Ass or J. L. L. might occasionally get a bill 
"done. ') 

Even suppose the Auld I{irk were cut adrift, 
how many pennyweights a ton would the action 
add to the immense stock of "brotherly love" 
on hand? The total quantity existing is an 
" unknown quantity." 

--0---
The Opening, 

GRA NNY showed some ingenuity in the 
introduction to her description of the 

"Royal's '.' pantomime. But the "cheery circle" 
once within the theatre, she takes no further 
notice of it-doubtless following the example of 
that kindred genius who having taken Chris
topher Sly to see" The Taming of the Shrew" 
so left him. When the cl!lrtain rises, and when 
it falls, Granny's "dainty-ankled darlings" and 
Shakspere's drunken tinker are alike forgotten, 
the one for no less reporters' criticism than the 
other for I{atherine and Petrucio. 

--0--

From a Tub. 

A CYNICAL friend of the Animile, aged 17, 
tries his hand at a witticism in the follow

ing terms :-" Truly the 'Girl of the Period' 
merits Ollr keenest sympathies. She has far too 
much on her head, her dress is a great deal be
hind, and she has very little to stand on." Ought 
this young rascal to be allowed to go at large? 

--0--

"What is the difference," inquires Peter, ,vho 
has been silent these months," between brevity 
and the BAILIE?" "The former," he adds, with 
a ~ickly smile, "is the soul of wit, the latter~is a 
WItty soul." . Rather far-fetched, isn't it? 

Last Saturday's Half-Holi~ay. 

T I-IE BAILIE did not l~y the foundation-stone 
of Kelvingrove Museum upon Saturday. 

Glasgow, however, must seemingly have now 
two museun1S, one in the west end and another 
in the east; and as his Worship is specially ap
preciated by the" wise men," and has naturally 
a warm side to the neighbourhood of the Saut
market, doubtless when the oriental krisis kums, 
the right man will be found in the right place, 
and the BAILIE be duly presented with a silver 
trowel on the Green. But, next to the BAILIE 
himself, who is there for laying a good foundation 
for anything like to his friend, the Lord Provost? 
His ceremony on Saturday was introduced in 
the morning by a "Herald" leading a column and 
blowing till all was blew; and his Lordship him
self was in the afternoon by a precession of 
Prince (h)albert- men leading to the Doric 
columns of the doorway. There the jar, her
mitically sealed by the hermit.:.crab and the seal 
that are still in waiting for the aquarium, was, 
accompanied by the sovereign and crown, the 
BAILIE, and other representatives of the general 
intelligence, handed to the Lord Provost, who 
gracefully handed it over-over a space of many 
centuries-to the wondering eyes of far-distant 
generations. Then" the stone" was laid over 
it, and the BAILIE put on his spectacles, and 
with his" mind's eye, Horatio," took a long look 
into the future. He would have seen --.---
had he not seen the Albert-men. They were 
also looking, but it was towards the Queen's 
Rooms. There, at a feast of Beans and Banes, 
Salmon, cake and wine, the BAILIE drank suc
cess to the new undertaking, of course coupling 
the toast with" The IVlan you Know"-of ,vhom 
know more at present. 

. ON THE TROSSACHS COACH. 
Tourist (to Coachman)-Why is this called 

the Bridge of Turk? 
Coac1tl1la?l-It's ca'cl the Brig 0' Turk because, 

as I've heard say, the last 0' the Turks in Scot
land was kilt here. 

CHILD'S PLAY.-Here's a wild sample of the 
Inanner in which the Alloa Police Commissioners 
talk to one another :-" Hold your tongue Sir. 
If you had less impertinence we would ~ome 
sooner to the pGint. What do you know about 
a direct answer ? You know no more than the 
man in the moon." A contelnporary calls this 
sort of thing" childish." Ahem! 
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TifE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

"Cl"IH.!::R."-The reporter only made a slip on the ice, withwhich 
the contact of a thick head is often made to produce a st::tr. 

A. V.-Don't bother the BAILTE about the strong and the weak 
inflection. Of co;(rsl', there's a difference between a young 
lady's heart being" steded" and being" stolen." 

"TIRO" (Haggs}.-Ko hags need apply. 

W. (Stock Exch::tnge}.-As you say, it is pO~5ible that a burlesque 
actress, when Luying her costume, l;lIj,,,.ht talk about" invest
ing in Gr:1.ud Trunksj" but it isn't probable. 

" LEX" rennrks, a,;rv}os of the "curious metropolitan libel 
casc," that there i:; vcry often a good de:l.l of Rub(b )ay mixed 
up with the J1 o:J.tini of public companies. The BAILIE gives 
(, Lex's" joke, and forgives his pronunciation. 

T fl f J3 jr J ~ J f· 
WEDNESDA Y, DECEilfBE R 33,'"cf, 1874. 

Clerical Mixture. 
LAST week, a reverend gentleman lectured 

in the City Hall, part of his syllabus being 
as follows :-The cred ulity of believing, as the 
sceptic must, that the universe had no origin . . 
that unconscious atoms by a clash become con
scious man that a human machine is 
higher than a moral agent that Tyn
dall'.s address is un philosophical-that sceptical 
credulity can never supplant Christian reason." 
This s0unds a little heteredox and contradictory; 
but perhaps the rev. lecturer has .only got a little 
" mixed." 

The Last Stravv. 
A LOCAL lemonade manufacturer has been 

. fined L.5 5s, with L. I 8s 6d of expenses, for 
adulterating lemonade. The \ss had some 
thoughts of taking the pledge for the holidays, 
but he says that of the two alternatives, he'd 
rather get "tight" on Glenlivat than be poisoned 
with aerated water. 

--0-, -

Cues. 

J OLLY Fl~TI-IER CHRISTlVIAS, the m'ad 
old roysterer, is once more with us. I-le 

brings his hands 'full of unpaid bills, and the 
accustomed train of duns attend in his wake. 
Oh! but he's a genial, kindly old chap, this fat 
Paunched patriarch. The weather, when he MANAGER RERNARD, though a littl e to blame for pro" 

ducing his pantomime so hastily on Saturday, redeemed 
app ars, is always of the bleakest. Coughs and himself last night, and it now promises to equal anything 
colds reign supreme. None of us are proof seen in Glaggow for years. I-le !las paid the following t ribute to 
against the searching atmosphere of a Scotch a first-class actor, and Olle of the best-heartecl of men:-

D 1 I cl 1 . 't And last, not least, to 'wish you joy, 
ccemDer. n or er to {eep our spIn s up, we Comes Scotland's famous outlaw, bold Rob Roy. 

feign every kind of belief in the healthy, hea~ty His best representative all here would like to sce, 
character of the season. We pay people to Write He's dead and gone j we lo?t him in our friend Tom Powrie. 
books abO\lt it, and sing songs about it, and we "Jack the Giant Killer" at Hengler's is, of course, :l. thing to 

1 I b h · b' f see. The training of the fifty children is wonderful, but nobody 
try to Cleat ourse ves, y angmg up Its 0 is surprised at it. Tho3e dogs that do the equestrian bnsiness-
misletoe, and taking numberless "drinks," into playing leap· frog, jumping through casks, paper hoops, &c., &c.
the notion that it is by far the pleasantest time prepared us for" the baims." I understand that the cleverest 

of tIle Y"ear. Fl· owever, all this won't do. People dog among them-the dogs, not the children-only took three 
weeks to teach. 

arc gradually beginning to see that Christmas is l'vfr T. C. Barlow-our own B:nlow-thc worId-witle pyro
" a fraud." It's a time for shivering, both men- technist, will favour the citi7.ens with a s:l.mple of his skill ill the 
tally and physically-mentally, when the six or Cattle Markd on the 2nd and 4th days of next year. He is sure 

- of an audience both.inside and outside the gaf:es. 
it might be twelvemonths' bills are shoved below Poor Eldred has beeh confined to his bed lH.!re since Saturday 
your nose' and physically, under the cruel frost week, total and absolute rest having been prescribed for h:m by 

- ' . l' hId 1 1 his medical attendant, Professor Simpson. 
or bitter ram w 11C las sent own t ~e t ler~o- Do you know that Maric Courtncy, at the Gaiety here, is-~o, 
meter to four degrees below freeZIng pomt. was-the" wce daughter" of Lindo Courtney, our uld fa\'ounte 
There can be no doubt that Christmas is here; I of the Royal of twelve years ago.. . 

1 b d fi er' d' d . ~ f - Charl ·s Calvert and George RIgnolu. are,:l.S you know, gOIng 
t1e llum e ~bels an. le nose::, 0 ev~ry one , to America; but they are to be :entertainccl at s pecial banquets 
you meet testlfy to hiS presence; but smce he I first-the onc at Manchester, the other at Birmingham. 
is here, let's get rid of him as quickly as possible. I ]lllia Mathews (our Grandc Duchesse) is vcry ill. So, I :lm 

--0-- sorry to say, is Mr Al'thur Lloyd. 

!he Bell of the Queen's Rooms-David, who Aman of great" apprehension"-Tyrell Brown 
bUllt them. , It is understood thdt Mr Irving's great success 

The belle: 0' the bray-The partner of the Ass I in I-Jamlet is in some part due to a I(e~n sense 
vho advertises her. of the ridiculous on the part of the p,ubhc. 
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\ /vhe .. t 1.";·oU~ ~x;~e S a ~y in . 

'THAT Councillor l\1acBean's museun1 is un 
f ait accompli at last. . 

That it became so on Saturday when the Lord 
Provost la id the foundation-stone. 

That the cakes and wine in the Queen's 
'Rooms drew a full house. 

That t aken for all and all, Saturday's perfor
mance was qu ite a success. 

That ou r death-rate is mounting up in a man
'ner th at i perfectly astonishing. 

Th at tl ere a re now more deaths tha n births 
·in the city. . 

That if we continue to kill off our populatIOn 
,·at the present rate, there by and bye won't be 
any of us left. 

That the subject may be a pleasant one for 
the und ertakers, but it isn't so for n OlLS autres. 

That E x-Councillor Steel has blossomed forth 
as a poet. 

That he has cn!l tituted himself the laureate 
of knacker's " screws." 

That his poetry like his prose is dreadfully 
1ong-wind,ed. .. .. 

That he might assIst hIS poor eqlllne fnends 
"with some of his superfluous breath. 

That the pantomimes are now in full swing. 
That the annual puffs have appeared in all the 

local journals. 
That the puffs have been funnier than the 

,pantomimes. 
That John K.ibble and the Directors of the 

Botanic Gardens have been at it tooth and nail. 
That the" palace" is a \i\1hite Elephant or it 

' is not. ' 
That" the quarrel is a very ' pretty quarrel as 

it;'stands; the BAILIE would only spoil it by 
trying to explain it." 

That we are in the thick of the soiree season. 
That the Glasgow soiree is a species of enter

tainment unknown elsewhere. 
That we all believe in soirees. 
That this is because we've been trained to 

them from our infancy. 
That it has 10110" been a Inatter of dispute 

'whether soiree tea o~ soiree whiskey is the worse. 
That both are active poisons. ' 
That perhaps the speeches supplied at soirees 

'are a trifle worse than either the tea or the 
whiskey 

That the votaries of the (( roaring game " were 
' last week the n10st happy and the n10st miser
, able of men. 

That they are now living in hope. 

That of old a 'I green Yule made a fat kirk
yard." 

That Yule this year is white and not green, 
and yet the kirk-yards are fa~ter th?-n e~er. 

That now is the time to gIve a lIttle 11elp to 
the poor, a nd a kind 'word to all who are in 
distress. 

---0---
A Complaint of Cookshops. 

1'1\>1 only in ~n office, 
A clerk of no renown; 

The most annoying grief I have 
I s dinin~ in the town. 

I love to have my dinner 
At one o'clock or so , 

But work can't spare me long enough 
For dinner home to go. 

I I ve \v ith well cooked victuals 
My hunger to appease; 

But have not found a cookshop yet 
\ Vhose food with me agrees. 

I would pay well and cheerfully 
F or wholesome , .. ell-cooked meats; 

B ut <Trudge what cookshop owners charge 
F;r their thin joints and sweets. 

Their cooking is a sa tir e 
On culinary arts: 

They know no more than heathens how 
To make up stews or tarts. 

vVhy has the useful BAILIE 
Not put bad cooking down? 

Perhaps (Tood worthy gentleman, 
He n~v~r dines in town.* 

I'm nearly always bilious, 
\iVith stomach out of sorts; 

I wonder how my health keeps up 
So well, w ith such supports. 

But death from indigestion 
I s clearly laid in store 

For m e . the <7uilt of which will lie 
, b , d 

At a cookshop-keeper S oor! 
~, Happy man. 

---0---
J ohnstone Police Commission threatens to gain 

a notoriety second only to some of .our m~re 
lively Town Councils. At the meetIng of Its 
menlbers last w eek, one of the Bailies of the 
Buro-h told the Provost that a statement the 
latt:r had tnade was "a lie!" Unfurtunately, 
he didn't condescend upon the information as to 
whether it was the Co lie circunlstantial" or the 
" lie direct." 

An ice turn-out-The curlers frONt Loch-
winnoch. ' 

T APLE\ !-lV[r Jolly, of Whithorn, has been 
st2.bbed in the h and-and is still Jolly. 

I-Iere we are again !-Frost and snow in the 
grand transformation-scene, a Sllow-stonn. 
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The Passive Pauper. 

OH ! happy is the man can tak 
His brose an' brochan cheerly, 

Nor turn on bare-fit broth his back, 
Whilk rate folk pay for dearly. 

Oh ! happy is the man can walk 
In corduroy wrapper, 

An' roon a poorhoose borders stalk, 
An independent pauper. 

'Vha gangs to bed half· supped, yet brave, 
To meditate like Ha.nrey; 

Wha taEtes not flesh for twalmonths, save 
One solitary Garvcy. 

Tho's bap be mouldy will not rave, 
Nor show one spark of anger, 

He's surely blest aboon the Jave, 
Tho' rags be his, an' hunger. 

Blest is the man can sit and he::l.r 
The chaplain ask a blessin' 

Ower his half-cook'd, half-water cheer, 
To eat whilk is distressin'. 

Blest is the man can look sincere 
When he screeds arf a sermon, 

"Yha tells him to the Lord he's dear, 
Tho' chaplain thinks him vermin. 

Blest is the man who waiteth on 
A poorhoose death wi' pleasure; 

" Altho' he wastes in flesh an' bone, 
His mind's a perfect treasure. 

Like Dead Sea frait, the best, och hone! 
Which should not be forgotten, 

Tho' fair without to look upon, 
Alack, the inside's rotten. 

Thus daily passive to his lot, 
He jogs on till 'tis endit, 

His last gasp oot, an' a's forgot 
\Vhan clay wi' clay is blend it. 

His epitaph should thus be wrote, 
Aboon defunct's initials, 

" Here lie his bones-his flesh, we wot, 
,Yas eaten by ofl1cials. " 

-0--

Wanted. 
A BUC1(ET of water taken from All's Well. 

The coat worn by ocean's heavy swell. 
The pair of stools through which the chap was 

floored. 
The soap that washed the captain overboard. 
Of Fortune's wheel the spokes and staves. 
The pen with which Britannia rules the waves. 
The baby's mouth that was born with a silver 

spoon. 
The lunar rays that made the honeymoon. 
The bow that shot the shaft of ridicule. 
A grammar from Adversity's old school. 
Some bits of skylight picked up when morning 

broke. 1 

The cork that fits Pat M urphy's bottle of smoke. 
-0-

Belles of the season-The Christmas chimes. 
Bough of the season-The mistletoe. 

Slides and Sno-w-balls. 

T HE BAILIE would be the last man to inter
fere with juvenile amusements, or place a 

damper upon the ardour, natural to youth, for 
athletics. But there are amusements and amuse
ments-athletics and athletics; ahd some of 
them must be prohibited. In this categOlyare 
included the manufacture and use of slides in 
the city thoroughfares, and the public indulgence 
in snowballing. It is very pleasant, in its proper 
place, to see a lot of urchins following one an
other gleefully down a slippery path; but the 
existence of a slide is not so pleasant when an 
elderly and some\vhat corpulent person-the 
BAILIE, for instance-inadvertently steps on it 
upon some dark evening, and incontinently 
"comes a cropper." Then, as to snowballs. 
Let .the juvenile population pelt one another to 
their hearts' content, as long as they don't break 
windows or assault the inoffensive public. Such 
pastimes as the latter should be sternly stopped 
by the police; and, as they are scarcely numer
ous or active enough to accomplish this effec
tually, let every man, in this respeot, be a law 
unto himself and his walking-stick or umbrella. 
So much for the children. As for the ruffianly 
hobbledehoys and mature blackguards who slide 
and throw snowballs in the streets, mere stoppage 
of their practices, or gentle chastisement, is not 
enough for them. The police might surely con
trive to lay hands on at least one of the roughs, 
and a week's retirement in Duke Street might 
serve as a warning to his companions. The 
BAILIE has spoken. 

--0-

The. harlequin-aid-Columbine. 
. 

OUITE CLEAR.-The BAILIE observes a puff 
in the papers about a certain Cornwall d.ay use
ful for clearing wire at a small cost. 1-11S Wo~. 
ship can recommend a young man of hiS 
acquaintance who will be n10st happy to clear 
any quantity of wire witl:out any cost whatever. 

SCOTCH DRINK.-K.ildalton, who is one of 
the most patriotic of Scotchmen, set hi~self the 
other night to the task of proving that ~lS coun
trymen use less alcohol than the inhabitants ~f 
any other country in Europe. The .BA~LIE wo~ t 
contradict the Member for the Alrdne burg 5, 

but if his statements be correct, it must be the 
quality and not the quantity which sends 3°,000 
of our city population drunk to bed every Satur-
day night. 
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"Wit under Difficulties. I "knows" you-as the lamp-po::; t id when 
. the inebriate struck his face a~ainst it. T HE Greenock Police Board is a . facetiOus 

body. The other day lVlr N ed Brown 
thought that Mr Lang w ould confer a b e n e fit .on 
the Board if on future occasions he would print 
off a certain numbe r o f copies of his spee ch 
and distribute it before h a nd to the d ifferent 
members, who would then" hold it as read." A 
motion had been brought forward with the object 
of discovering the " causes of crime," and Coun
cillor Auld remarked," It is well known that the 

O BVIOUSLY.-" Lost, a dog, between a New
foundland and a Retriever." Would it not have 
been shorter to say-" Lost, three dogs?" 

G L A S G 0 W C H 0 R A L U N ION. 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT, 
C I T Y '1-1 ALL, 

EVERY TUESDA ~ EVENING. 
great cause of crime is human depra~it~," t.o Tickets, 65, 4s, 3s, and 2S, from Messrs SWAN & PE)jTLA~m, 
which "a member" added, " Not at all ; It IS orJ- _4_9B_u_c_h_a_na_n_S_tr_e_e_t. _ _ ___ . ___ _ _ ______ _ 
ginal sin !" If it be objected that this is not very GLASGO\¥ 
funny, we must take into , ac::ount whc~.t sort:>f TONIC SOL-FA CHORAL SOCIETY. 
diet the Gree n o ckians , accordIng to theIr publIc 
analysts, have to joke upon. They are obpged 
to consume, among other d a inties, (( partially de
composed calf's-head jelly," "dirty strawberry 
jelly" and sherry medicate d with sulphate of I 
pota~h. After that we must be charitable. I 

C IT YHA L L, 
THURSDAY, 24TH DEC. (CHRISTMAS EVE). 

GRAND ORATORIO COl'-TCERT, 
"MESSIAH." 

l\1ADAME TONNELIER, Soprano. 
MADA..\lE OSBORNE vVILLIAMS, Contralto. 

MR \¥ . PARKINS ON, Tenor_ 
MR HENRY POPE, Bass. 

GLASGO\V RESIDENT ORCHESTRA OF FIFTY 
EMINENT PERFORMERS. STRANGE.-The following singular ad vertise

ment appears in a contemporary: -" vVantecl, 
two good tailors, to cut and make up." One 
could understand this if bad tailors were wanted; 
but why cut and make up good men, with the 
risk of spoiling them in the process? 

Principal, MR J. T. CARRODUS. 
Organist, .. . MR A. L. PEACE. Mus. Rac. Oxon. 

CHORUS OF 400 VOICES. 
Conductor, ... MR vV_ M. MILLER. 

Doors Open at Seven; Concert at Eight. 
Tickets-5s, 45, 3s, 2S, and Is. 

At Mr R. Donaldson's, 77 St. Vincent Street. 

Sl'LEXDID FLIGHT OF SIX HUNDRED 
ROCKETS AT ONE BOUND, 

Equalling in dash the most splendid Military 
Charp-cs on record. 

'GRAND BOUQUETS of VARIEGATED FLO'YERS 
in Crystallised Fires, 

~The most superb Sights ever beheld in 
Pyrotechny. 

GORGEOUS & UNSURPASSED PYROTECHNICAL 
DISPLAYS. 

MR T. C. BARLOW 
Respectfully announces that he will give Two Grand 

FIRE-WORK DISPLAYS 
IN THE GLASGOW CATTLE MARI<ET, 

On the Evenings of SATURDAY and nIONDAY, 2nd & 4th JANUARY, 1875, 

on which occasions the Market will be 

BRILLIANTLY ILLUMINATED WITH VARIEGA.TED LAMPS & OTHER DEVICES,' 

And that the Displays he will then give will not only excel his best efiorts at tIle 
R?yn~ Botanic ~ardens, Gilmorehill, and the old. College Grounds, but that they 
w111 l'lval, and In some respects surpass, those glVen by him at 

THE MARQUIS OF LORNE'S HOME-COMING, 
THE MARQUI!:) OF BUTE'S MAJORITY REJOICINGS, 

and the numerous other Displays given on important occasions to the NOlllLITY 
AND GENTRY OF THE !\¥ESl' OF SCOTLAND, as:well as in the Metropolis and 
throughout the country generally. 

Also, that an Efficient Instrumental Brass Band, and Pipe-Major ROBERT 
M 'KINNON, of the 105th Glasgow Highlanders, and other Highland Pipers, will 
be present. 

ADMISSION, IS; Children, 3d. Tickets admitting a Ladyand GelltIeman 
IS 6d, which must be purchased at the Office not later than 31st December. 

Officc-34 I St Vincent Street, Glasgow. T-Vor!':s-Teacher Hill, Govan. 
FULL PROGRAMME IN FUTURE ANNOUNCI~MENTS. 
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SATURDAY POPULAR CONCERTS. 

,V ELL I N G TON PAL ACE, 
Commercial Road (Second Opening East of Albert Bridge), 

EIGHTH CONCERT, 
SATURDAY, 26TH DECEIVIBER. 

ORCHESTRA OF FIFTY PERFORMERS. '0 

VOCAI,IST, MISS ALICE FAIRMAN. 
SOLO VIOLONCELLO, MR E. HOWELL. 
SOLO CLARIONET, .. . MR G. TYLER. 
CONDUCTOR, MR J. T. CARRODUS. 

Admission- ;d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 2S. 
'Vhich can be secured at Mr R. Donaldson's, 77 St Vincent St 

Doors Open at Seven, Concert at Eight o'clock. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE, 
, New and Startling Specialities 

FOR THE HO LID A Y S. 
PROFESSOR CONRAD and PUPILS, 

In their Pleasing I!.ntertainment. 
JOHN HENRY COOKE, 

The Celebrated American Rider. 
First Time in Gl:J.sgow of the Grand Juvenile Extravaganza, 

J A C K THE G I ANT - K ILL E R, 
NOTICE. 

Order of MORNING and EVENING Performances 
During the 

®.. C H R I S T M ASH 0 LID A Y S. ~Gf.1 
Doors open, 

THURSDAY, DECEMl:ER 24TH, at 2 and 7 l'.lII. 
CHRIST:,!AS DAY-CIRQUE CLOSED. 

SATURDAY, DECElIWER 26th, at 2 and 7 P.M. 
JACK THE GIANT KILLER 

Will be Performed at each Representation, being preceded and 
followed by varied EQUESTRIAN and GYMNASTIC 
Scenes in the Circle. 

Box Office Open Daily from Ten till Three. 
Carriages may beorElered for the Evening at 10; Afternoon, 4. IS· 

Prices as usual. Second Price at a Quarter to Nine. 
Proprietor and Director, Mr CHARLES HENGLER. 

THE MAGIC CAVE NO\V ADORNED IN ITS 
GRANDEST HOLIDAY ATTIRE. 

LEIPSIC FAIR GRANDEI( THAN EVER. 
The Courts and Galleries of Art Treasures filled with Articles 

such as only can be seen in Palaces ano Exhibitions. 
The Press and Public have pronollllced the Royal Polytechnic 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR'S DISPLAY 
To be better than ever. . 

1\[1' A!\DERSO:-; has spared neither expense nor labour to 
make th is Year's E xhibition worthy of 

T I-IE ROYAL POLYTECI-INIC 
\ VAREHOUSE _ ._ - - - --- ---

Vl ANTED, LEFT-OFF CLOTHING. 
ItEGDIENTALS, JE\VELLERY, FURNITURE, &c .• 

MR and lVIRS HENRY having received 
E xtensiye Order" from their Agents abroad for 

ALL K I K . OF LEFT-OFF CLOTHING, 
cnrthl ,~ th _ m to give the 

II I G II ES T P R ICE 1 N TH E T PAD E. 
l .clkr. atte:ndd to, amI MONEY ORDERS in

t. Ilt ly n:mitted f r Goo 1 .. Forw::mlcd. E st lbli hed. 1830' 
::\Tll or ~IR - H E NP Y, 

G 6 \\ 0 0 D L A ~ D S R 0 AD, 
A ~ 1, .\ T 22 3 N E \\- C I T Y R 0 A D, 

NEAR ST. C :ORG I':" CKOS_ . 

4/ SPRING PICKINGS of the CHO ICEST KAISOW. 
The Mandarins cannot procure F iner Tea, and aly;ap 
drink this without Cream or Sugar. 

3 18 THE "\V A VERL E Y " T EAS are a cunning combina
{ ND tion of the FI NEST GRO\\ THS, posse sing Purity of 4/ Flavour, with Enormous Streng th and P ungency. 

STUART CRANSTON, & CQ.,. 
44 SAINT ENOCH SQ UA R E , GL ASGOW. 
BRANCHES AT PARTICK AND GO\ \ :" 

GREAT S UCCESS. 
IMMENSE A T TRAC T I O N 

A T 

THE CALEDONIA N I-IOUSE .. 
THE GRAND BAZAAR AND F A N CY FAIR. 

THE ROYAL l\1AGIC GI\.. OTTO, 
WITI;I SI-IIPS ON \VATER AND W ATE RFALL " WATER 

AND WINDMILL , 
MINIATURE ISLAND, L OV ERS' ~EAT, 

DRIPPING WELL, SM U GGL E R :::,' C AV E, &c. , &c., 
NOW OPEN, A DMI SSION F R E E . 

MUSICAL PROIviENADE EVERY AFT E R N OON. 

1\1 ~~v ~n~e~he Ci~z:?s ~lGI~g~}?a th~~' am~ard! 
play of Fancy Goods, Toys, &c., amongst which will L~ .round 
many things, indeed every thinti that can be need ed [or Ch.nstmas 
or New-Year Plcscnts, Marri:l ge or New-Year GIfts, BIl"thday 
Prest nt s &c. It is not necessary to a ive a description of the 
Bazaar dr Grotto, as reference can be "made to opinions of the 
Press in Daily Papers nf Thursday last. Suffice it to say that no 
pains or labour has been spared to make 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE 
ONE OF THE 

PRINCIPAL ATTRACTIONS OF THE SEASON .. 
To attempt to describe Toys is almost useless, and as therr 

name is Legion, it would fill the whole of the BAILIE, and then 
be only half done. Therefore, free invitation is given to. all to 
come and see for themselves not only the Fancy Goo~s, but the 
vast improvement consequent upon the recent extensIve altera
tions. Messrs C. & L., in order to make their Warehouse doubly 
attractive during 

THE HOLIDAY SEASON, 
Have Engaged the Services of 

A M U SIC ALP HEN 0 MEN 0 N, 
Aged Eight Years (a son of one of our Professor? of M~sic), who 
will at intervals, from Two till eight o'clock, gIVe chQlce sele~
tions of Operatic and Classical Music on one of Broadwood s 
Grand Pianofortes. . and 

For ftinher particulars, see Daily Papers of Fnday last, 
opinions of all the Daily Papers of Thursday. . . h U 

The best route to the CaledDnian House IS by SauchlCd~ 
Street and throuf,h the Wellincrton Arcade; or the Cowcad , b n . 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five mmutes. 

COP L AND & L Y i,""C"ALEDONIAN IIO~SE, 
110 TO II6 COWCADDENS, GLASGOW=---_ 

-M- '-MILLAN'S CA-RBOLIC l\10U~rHWAS~ 
f th T eth removes prevents Toothache, clleclcs D ecay 0 e e

l 
'Oel ur of 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys t le t 0 
I l~ !"TaU -

Tobacco. and renders the Breath Pleasant am • raM I • 
Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at. 2S 9d e~~~i. 'Vest ern 

Prepared only by Jom~ M'M ILLAK, Ch~mI5t, 17 G '1 
Road, and 8 Buckingham Bllildl11~ s, HI!I.heac . 

BE\\'AltE OF S P URI OUS I MITATION S. 
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'THE LONDON BAG & PORTMANTEAU C OMMERCI'AL SP EC ULATI 0 N 
COMPANY. 

Manufacturers of the Best Quality of Portmanteaus, Overland 
'Trunks Travelling vVardrobes, Ladies' Dress Imperials, Dressing 
Bags Fitted and Empty, Hand, Courier, and Travelling Bags. 

The Finest Assortment of the above in the City. 
5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 

T HE D U I( E' S BAT H S. 
AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS, 

15 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a.m. till 9 p.m.; and on Sundays for Baths 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m. 
HAIR-CUTTING DEPARTM ENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 
THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIETOR. ' 

THE GLENFIELD STARCH 
Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The Admiration of the Beholder, 

And the comfort of the Wearer. 

'G L A S G 0 W U N I V E R SIT Y . 
SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY DE' S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
'Cheapest. 

PRYDE, UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
211, 213, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
are easily swallowed, and form the most convenient and 

,agreeable mode of taking Medicines, St1r.~1 . " Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Cha-r. 

-coal Sandal Wood Oil, &c., &c. 
, Sold by all Chemists, and by tbe M .·, ' 1 , hirer, 

R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE ST :{ j - I , ; LASGO\V' 

WHISKERS AND MO USTACHES. 
If you want to rise ;n the world, first ob taiu 'Whiskers 'and 

Moustaches in luxuriant abundance, then success is certain. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 2s 6d, 3s Gd, 78, 10s 6d, and 21s per bottle. . 

Emporium, 202 BUCIllNA..,{ STREET i late 48 High Street, 
Montrose. 

JOHN Mo SIMPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING VvAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN \VORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGOvV. [DOOR SCREENS_ 

" Illustrated House Furnishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
, I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Ofi1ce, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re·decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from I/g; 
Bed-room,2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

S P Eel AL. 

BELL, TOMLIN', & OOMPANY, 
EOONOlVIIOAL FAMILY DRAPERS, SILI( MERCERS, UPH.OLSTERER$, 

OARPET WAREHOUSEMEN, &c .• 
12, 14, 'an-d 1 -6 J A M A I C A S -T R -E ET. 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWIr~G rJIACHINE. 
THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual improve 

ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H AN A N STREET, G LAS GO W. 

IS'LAY -W-::a:ISKY_ 
w. & J. 

BO"WMORE 
COUNTING-HoUSE, 

M UT T ER, 
D I S T ILL E R Y, 

,6 OS1;VALD STREET, GLASGOr.-v. , . 

1 
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"ACME" SH 
ARE THE 

]\1 A D E. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISI(Y. 
FREE FROlVI FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING RECOlYIlVIENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 

GLASGOV.,r OFFICE-20 DILYON STREET. 

TRONGATE CLOTHING COThIP ANY. 
ALL GARMENTS MANUFACTURED BY EXPERIENCED VVORKMEN IN OUR OWN WORKSHOPS. 

READY
M -AD:E 

301 
SCOTCH 

TWEED 

35/.1 ; 
INDIGO

DYED 

)j' I F T Y - F 0 U R 

AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Pat!-onL eel by the 6!it6 of the Cily- Vid~' l'rl!SS. 

YVHITEBAIT lYIUSIC HALL. 

,----:J\VAR 1 N-0 S iVl o"1( I N G ~l I X TU RE, 
.1 , A SPECIAL-l Y F0f{ _: IOKERS, 

Only to l:c h:Jd fr- -,11 

-- this 
POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at 

li'~vuilrite Place of Entertainment. . 
G. E. ADAMS, Gcnernl MaJ1:1ger • 

JOHN MUIR, Musical M"an:1ger. 
D. CAR:,\1 I C H A EL, CICji\R J \U'OI~'1 U:, 

• 101. T:-:C!~ :. '. i STl~E: - :- . __ - - - - -- - - --- ----:::--.. 
-;:c -- -- - - --- .- - _ . . h p~ol'r1c.or ... 

\5!.._ J'0'VJ ' I'Jin ed 1-)' !';', U.I'.'A MU-.i (t : •• t 11: 0 C,;)er:-.] Printin~ Ofhc.:. RI Virginia Street ; :Inn \IDlJ ~ h t;id!nr I. e -" 
bV A. ". !:'\P.J" J.' • Co. h -.!:o will receive Adverti!:em"!Jlts tor the BAILIE), 10 R cyul E)I-:-lw nge c:-ioU:AfC, 
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ME: J YOU Kl\IO-\lf[-1\fo.115a 

A GOODLY company of comedians, accord
jng to HAZLITT, is your true I-Ierald's 

College, the only antiquarian society that is 
worth a rush. There is always, he adds, an air 
of romance about players, and it is pleasanter to 
see them even in their own persons than any of 
the three learned professions. What was true 
of HAZLITT'S time is eyen truer now. Our per
sonal interest in the members of the playacting 
profession is growing greater rather than less. 
People talk of the decadence of the stage, and 
of the time when your player was a scholar and 
a gentleman. Bah! We all know what the stage 
was of old . . The sumptuary laws that classed 
actors with vagabonds, are a sufficient evidence 
of the esteem in which the poor mimes were 
held. .An actor a gentleman and a scholar! 
Hear what K.ING, of Sir Peter Teazle and Lord 
Ogleby renown, has to say regarding the education 
he enjoyed :-" I remelnber that when I had been 
a short time on the stage I performed one night 
l~iJlg Richard, gave two comic songs, played in 
an interlude, danced a hornpipe, and was after
wards harlequin. It was in a 'sharing company, 
and after all my fatigue, my share come to three
pence and two pieces of candle." This was 
training of a kind, but it was hardly education, 
especially such education as would enable an 
actor to grasp the "open secret" of Ha'mlet, or give 
~n adequate representation of the mingled lna
Jesty and pathos of Lear. No! no! The BAILIE 
knows better than to give any heed to the parrot 
cry that the stage is in the "sere and yellow." 
Speaking out of the fulness of his own experi
ence, which is that of a hearty, healthy sexa
genarian, he declares that since the early years 
of the century the term" comedian" has taken 
a llew position, and one which is honourable to 

VOL. V. 

a degree as compared with the position it held 
in the 'teens and the 'twenties. Anxious to show 
the regard he has personally for acting and 
actors, the BAILIE this week presents his readers 
with the portrait of a very worthy and very po
pular gentleman, Mr CHARLES BERN ARD, lessee 
and manager of the Glasgow Gaic=-ty. Naturally 
enough the manager is always the member of 
the profession round whorn clings the greatest 
degree of interest. Beginning with the immortal 
company licensed by K.ing J A:\IES, tC defender of 
the faith," to act plays at the London Globe, 
which included SHAKESPEARE, FLETCHER, BUR
BAGE, I-ILMli\GE, and CONDEL, and coming down 
through good NED ALLEYNE, BETI ER TON the 
mighty, shifty and clever CIDDER, the "Little 
DA VY» of J OHNSON and GOLDS?\lITH, brave old 
TATE WILKINSON, King JOHN I(E:\IBLE, and 
so 'on to CHARLES KEAN"who was playing I~z"llg 
Louis to us the other day in Dunlop Street, and ' 
who has now, like so many theatrical Kings and 
Queens, "gone over to the majority," and left a 
place which shall know him no rnore for ever, 
the line of managers is certainly, you must 
adm.it, a very imposing one. Imposing as it is, 
however, its traditionary importance is excellently 
supported by 1V1r BERNARD. Since his opening 
of the Gaiety as a theatre, he has leaped, all at 
once, into the front rank of his business. I-Ie 
takes his place with CHARLES CAL VERT of 
Manchester, and R. H. \VYNDHAl\f of Edin
burgh. But the public, who after all are the 
best critics, have long since expressed their 
opinion regarding l\11r BERNARD'S qualities as a 
manager, and have done so in a way which can
not possibly be misunderstood. They crowd his 
house nightly. No 50-called newspaper criticisln 
can stand for a monlent in the face of a fact 
like this. Indeed, newspapet criticisln (?) be
comes a superfluity once the public have dis
covered where the entertainlTIent of which they 

9 
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are in search is to be found. You see it is so 
seldom criticism-so often mere puffery. Mr 
BERNARD, as all the world knows, was long the 
Successful conductor of the BERNARD and VES
TRIS' Minstrels. Four or five years ago he 
determined to settle down in Gla.sgow, chiefly 
on account, the BAILIE believes, of his having 
lost his only daughter while on a visit to this 
city. He accordingly purchased the Choral 
Hall, together with the adjoining tenements, at 
the corner of West Nile and Sauchiehall Streets, 
and out of the Hall he constructed a neat and 
comfo~table playhouse, which, following the lead 
of his friend JOHN HOLLINGSHEAD, he named 
the Gaiety. For some time after its opening 
the "burnt cork" business reigned supreme in 
the new house, but this soon lost its attraction; 
and guessing what \vould better please his 
patrons, Mr BERNARD "put up" stage plays, 
and his success became assured. One triumph 
has succeeded another at the Gaiety during the 
past six months. \Ve have had tragedy, comedy, 
and melodrama, and each in turn has "drawn 
the town." l\lr BERKARD'S pantomime, which is 
now running, is a real · pantomime. It is full of 
I1 business," the fun is unbounded, there is nothing 
loose or amateurish about it from outset to end
ing. \iVhat Mr BERNARD will select to follow 
" Red Riding-hood" remains to.: be seen. The 
BAILIE has heard a whisper of a series ot Shak
sperian comedies by a first-class stock company. 
vVouldn't this crowd the house night after night? 
The Gaiety is always sure of a good audience; 
but with Shakspere rightly interpreted, why, the 
audiences would be like those who flocked to 
"Clancarty." 1n closing, the BAILIE does not 
need to wish IVlr BERNARD Sllccess: he has al
ready succeeded, and he deserves his prosperity 

--0--

A Model Landlady. 

A LODGING-I-IOUSE keeper advel:tises 
herself as "an old cook," and the BAILIE 

confidently recommends her apartments to his 
bachelor friends. Not that he knows the good 
lady; he has not that pleasure; but fir~t, be
cause she is a cook; secondly, because she IS old; 
and thirdly, because she avows both of these 
facts. 

-0--

Holloa-in~ out of "the wood ;'-The march 
of Dr Cameron-H 'tis the march of the Cameron 
men "-from the writing on the case of Banner
man-lVlackenzie to the speaking at the soiree of 
the carpenters and joiners. 

Pluck at Dunoon. 

T HE BAILIE desires to introduce to his readers 
a bona fide hero, hailing from the locality, 

hitherto unproductive of heroes, of Dunoon. 
·This hero is of the comparatively tender age of I 
fourteen and his heroism consisted in tackling, · 
in company with a younger companion, five 1 

navvies who had just robbed a young man of a 
ba<T of money-tripping up the holder of the 
" s~ag "-seizing it-and conveying it, with the 
whole gang of footpads at his heels, to a place 
of safety a quarter of a mile off. If the owner 
of that money doesn't-but he won't, of course. 
Owners never do. -

--0--

A Good Suggestion. 

SOMEBODY suggests the use of" newspaper 
blankets" by the poor in this cold weather. 

The BAILIE can cordially recommend one or 
two local journals for this purpose. Their light
ness of argument, combined with their warmth 
of personal bias, cannot fail to be appreciated; 
and warmth and lightness are, it strikes His 
Vvorship, the desiderata. in a blanket. Then 
think of the pleasure which will fill the souls of 
the proprietors of the journals in question, when 
they learn that they are to be, for once, of use! 

--0--

Important Notice. 

DURING the next few days, and thereafter 
till further notice, Glasgow willi.,be a first

class station for observing "retarded ingress " 
and "accelerated egress." Best position, an)' 
public-house; time, 11.5 P.M. Observations o! 
"accelerated ingress" and "retarded egre.ss · 
can be made at the various police statIOns 
throughout the same city. 

--0--

From, Year to Year. 

R ING out the year .with wail an~ sadness; 
The year ring in All Hail wl~h ~ladness; 

\Velcome with mirth the New Year s bIrth. 
Receive in Faith its coming with Hope, 
And longer, stronger pull at ~he r?pe. 
If it rings in Charity-over chspanty 
Throwing a cloak to cover and warm, 
Sheltel and shield from pitiless storm-
Hearts more pitiless, cutting, ancJ cold. 
Ring in the New as the Old's out tol~ed;. . . 
Bl'ing in the true with the New Year s bn thb " 
F~ith, Hope, and Charity- " Peace on eart . 

--0--
"The genial bolt vivCt1l tw ho n eg lected Lazar~s, .... 

is Lord Glasgow's way of describing the nch 
'man of the Scripture parable. 
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What the' Paisley Folks are Saying. 

THAT the Rev. Mr Watson of the Middle Kirk ought at this 
festival time to be the happiest minister in P~isley. , 

That the reason is, he has been very much befnended m t~e 
columns of the Paisley Herald, and very much the reverse m 
those of the E xpress. 

That either way, or both ways, do quite well to bring a young 
minister into notice. 

That a duel is imminent between two Paisley Editors. 
That if it takes place Brediland will be second to the one, and 

a. clergyman who dearly loves the Establishment second to the 
other. 

That on the conclusion of the duel the two seconds will em
brace and kiss. 

That the Millenium will then have come. 
That the School Board is getting on swimmingly-in their 

own estimation. 
That th e ratepayers don't yet see it, however. , 
That J olm Frost is interfering with the Board's nice httle 

rapid game, 
That the Mephistopheles of the Board is praying fervently for 

a thaw (with his t ngue in hi~ cheek), . 
That ' the Indignation Committee may be scotched, but 1S not 

killed. 
That the public life and public opinion of Paisley is a glorious 

inheritance, and cannot be bought by any man. 
That everybody rejoices at the success of the Good Templar 

Bazaar. 
That it is understood F. & F. have telegraphed to New 

York for the rt'cipe of the new drink, and a few are going to 
Glasgow on New-Year's Day to have a c, hug" at it. 

That Captain Scow is to be in command of the Paisley lot. 
---0---

W'hat the People of Airdrie are 
Saying. 

THA T the frost and the curlers are alike keen. 
That Sholls players were too good " shots" for New Monk

land. 
That the latter were to meet Slamannan on Friday. 
That Slam::mnan 'c smelt the battle afar off," and skedaddled. 
That New Monkland returned singing the old song, " Nimmo 

me," &c. 
That Wull tripped himself on the "Laird's" carve, and 

nearly burst his boiler. 
That the Will Case is in everybody's mouth. 
That the" Teezer" gave a verv fair report of the case. 
That the Greengairs Free IGrk took a "shiver" on Tuesday 

night, and the new Doctor had to be called in. 
That some of the witnesses Ar(e)not dove-tailing. 
That "facts" are surely better than "thoughts." 
~hat the verdict may be oJ?e of sympathy, but by no means 

according to evidence. 
That" Professor" Banzie, A.B,C.D.E.F.G., &c., is taking 

everything before him, except the Fiscal. 
That our confectioners were cutting up the fog on Saturday 

and selling it for ice cream! ' 

---0---
The Kerrect Kristrnas Kard. 
With kindest love to you this card is sent, 

And if you do discard this simple token, 
This poor card's life in misery will be spent

Your disrecard will soon make me heart-broken. 
---0---

Scraping acquaintances - Neighbours who 
clean their pavements. 

Fashionable Overcoats, ready made or t? orde.r, in. all t?e 
Newest Styles :1.lld most Fashionable Matenals, WIth RICh SIlk 
"Velvet Collars, and Beautfully Trimmed. - J. LESLIE & Co.) 151 
Argyle Street, near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. 

Cl 

XX versus "Wine. 

Y E bards who sing of sparkling wine, 
Why lle'er a word of stout-

A liquor. double X, divine--
In fact, the best drink out. 

For who'll deny that double X 
Does cheer the soul of man, 

And makes him feel an Xtaey 
No other liquor can? 

You'll sip your sherry or champagne-
Both shams they are, no doubt

And while you hie while quaffing hock, 
I'll hie ( hce hie) on stout, 

You're positive about your port, 
Still porter is my drink; 

Comparatively speaking then, 
I have the best I think. 

But then you say I can't gainsay 
That wine's a liquor fine; 

It may no doubt be excellent, 
Still double ex' is mine. 

Yet let who will their wine sip still, 
The question I won't vex it; 

But back wiII go my still unto, 
And make my (double) exit. 

---0---' 
"NIX MY DOLL'r, PALS FAKE A'VAY ."-Shop

breaking seems to be about as easy as prison
breaking in Greenock. A gang of nimble oper
ators began the other evening at the West-end, 
and proceeding eastwards, cleared no fewer than 
six shops in the principal thoroughfares of their 
contents, managing to get clear off with the 
plunder. Shebeen-hunting this cold weather is 
always more agreeable than shop-watching, 
although the ratepayers may not care about en
Dew-ar-ing (!) it. 

EACH PARTICULAR HAIR.-The young man 
who advertised his partner as the belle of the 
ball, on being asked where he got his common
sense, replied that the only comb-an'-scents he 
ever had he got [roln his barber. W. e thought so. 

An Arktic Expedition-Noah's. 

A Christmas Box-A box at the pantomime. 

Little read Riding I-Iood-But greatly seen-
at "The Gaiety." 

Here are we met, three merry boys-Clo,~rn 
Pantaloon, and Harlequin. ' 

Dost thou not suspect my years ?-As "The 
Royal" is the oldest theatre, so is its pantomime 
the scenier. 

Another feather in the cap of (C The Prince of 
Wales "-Mr Davis's pantomime. 
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"As Good as a Play." 

THE BAILIE loves a good JOKe, and the best 
one he has seen (out of his own publication 

of course) is that of the spirit dealer who 
sent the pound-note to Bailie Collins "to be 
given to any soc:iety working for th,e abolition of 
the liquor traffic." That" dainty bit plan" was 
undoubtedly concocted over a dram. The scene 
in the snug; Boniface and his cronies, and the 
" reamin' swats that -drank divinely," are all " in 
the mind's eye:J as oqe reads 0e epistle. 

---0--
Quavers. 

THE production of Macfarren's "St. John the' Baptist " marks 
a desire on the part of the Choral Union to present the 

very newest music to its friends. " St. ,T ohn" is one of the 
strongest works of the present day. The author is a clever, 
if not a brilliant, ~usici:lO; 'and is perillips ·rather a model for 
future composers than a great composer himself. If the selec
tion of the work showed judgment. the casting of the principal 
roles also evinced discrimination. The p:l.lt of the TIaptist, a 
baritone, was given to Santley, that of Sa10me to Madame Sinico
Campobello; l\fiss ·Fairman, Contralto, WJ..S the Narrator, and 
Nelson Varley the Herod. 

The ., Messi:lh" will be produced on Friday, Xew-Year's 
Day (making two Oratorios within the week), and there is every 
reason to expect a gmtifying performance. 

A very attractivl! "bill of b.re" wa; again pr,:-"entecl at the 
'Wellington Pabce Concert on S:1tnrday. Miss Alice Fairman 
W:l.;; the Vocalist, and Messrs Howell and Tyler, respectively 
Violoncello and Clarionet. the Instrumental Soloists_ 

The position now heM by the Tonic Sol-fa Society among 
kindred associations is a !'tril:ing example of what perseverance 
C:ln attain. At one time rather raw and uncultivateu, its singing 
is now even :md comparatively refined, while the tone is full and 
mature . . The. performance of Handel's "Messiah" on Thurs
day last by -Mr Miller's Society was worthy of very high com
mendation indetd. 

--0--
Bailie I\1:orrison disposed of 50 cases in 50 

minutes the other day at one of our Police 
Courts, and to the satisfaction of everybody but 
the offenders he sent to quod, or "amerced," as 

Night Thoughts. 
BY A SUFFERER. 

O THOU awful ogress, . 
f •• i ~1:rs IVlargaret Dodd !' 

E'en in "Pilgri~l's Progress" 
Had Christian such a load? 

Here have I been keeping . 
Christmas in a way 

, That prevents me sleeping, 
And keeps me "far from gay," 

Even' gentle slumber, " 
Nature'? balm the best, 

Hobbles like a number 
. Of demons on my .breast_ 
Why qid I go dining, 
. Like a greec.y dog, 

.Till I lie here pining, 
Dull as any log? 

Wonder what has done it ! 
Sure I do not know; . 

"Vonder, too, what fun it 
Finds in doing so ! 

VIas it bean!; and bacon? 
vVas it gl;>ose and grease? 

\Vas it sauce and capon? 
No! it wasn't these. 

Oh I that port and sherry! 
Oh ! that sparkling hock! 

My digestion's very 
Like a lUsty lock. 

Talk of kidneys devillec, 
What are they to mine? 

Mine, that lately revelled 
O'er their beer and wine! 

But I know the reason: 
I've taken too much in, 

This is just the senson 
When Death is wed to Sin. 

Catch me ever flooding 
Mysc~f any more! 

And yet-that same plum-pudding 
Diddled me before. 

--0--

I .. \. 

What to Eat, Drink, and Avoid. 

the penny-a-liners say, in sums varying from WE observe that Mr MacBean purposes 
7s 6d ' to 21S. There was business for you. havino- a food collection in his museum. 

b 
People cry out for Stipendiaries or extra Sheriffs, As of course he will begin at home, and as the 
but neither Stipendiary nor extra Sheriff could museum exhibits are arranged upon the devel?p
get through his work with more expedition than ing principle, we know of no better hand-gutde 
this-and expedition in p6lice work is "much," for the assistance .of the curator than the mellU 
as Tate vVilkinson would say. of the St. Andrew Society dinners. By this Mr 

--- Thomson will be able to trace the progress made 
Thou art in a pearl-lose state - Touchstone. in the national taste by the Scotsmen of t~e 

There is no jewellery without perils, at least so Scots from sheeps'-head. taties an' hen-in', white 
have discovered I\'Ir Edwards and Lord Dlldley. puddin's an' black, haggis, a farl 0' cal~e, an' a 

Hamlet (new rcading)-Good, my lord, will you I glass 0' whisky, to roast beef, plum puddmg, and 
sec the r\.!portcrs \vell bestowed? Do you hear, I cham pagne. 
let them be well used; for they are the abstract, --0-- J S 
and brief chronicles of the time. After Y01lr I The Ass does not think very much of. ~t 
death you wc.:rc better have a bad epitaph than 11i11. I-Ie says he can see further than nlO-

their ill report while you live. ! people into a lVlill's-tone. 
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Fog or Grog? 

M 'WANNER T is a commission agent in a 
fair way of business . and he left his office 

in St. Vincent Street on Christmas Eve at five 
o'clock sharp, intending to dine at half-past with 
a friend in one of the Crescents. He lookecl at 
the fog, tried in vain to look through it, chuckled 
" Fine seasonable weather!" pulled on his lined 
gloves, turn ed up the collar of his Ulster, and 
stepped cheerily westward. He had h ardly 
taken three paces when a n unwary step on a 
slide nearly brought him to the ground, and 
shook his nervous sys tem " some." O pening his 
mouth to anathemati~e the s lide, the s treet boys, 
and the police, he recei ved a qua ntity of pea
soupy fog into his lun gs. Gasping a nd shive r
ing, he murmured, "I must have som ething ; 
no one will see m e, a nd-bra ndy h ot, please !" 
The shop was brig ht an d ,\ arm, the beverage 
was soothing, and, h allo! h ere was J ones, who, 
curiously ' enough, h ad ? so been s li pping on 
slides and swallowin g fo g. Pleasa nt fellow, 
J ones! So they h ad another brandy hot, and 
another, and talked of the weather and the fes
tivities of the season. IVI'Wannert, however re
membering his engagement, presently sallied 
forth , leavin g 11:5 fri enJ behind. Chuckling over 
something which th :l t d roll fdlmv J ones h a d 
said, he found hio:se lf sudden ly confronted by a 
hansom cab 100tTIlllg out from the fo O". Turning 
to avoid it, he was nearly run over by a van , and 
after another turn was " brought up all standincr" 
by a lorry. At last he g ain ed the pavement a~d 
set out along St. V incent S treet as he tho~aht 
at a brisk pace. Soon, howeve:, he found l{im~ 
self in front of a brightly-lighted establishment 
the door of which, opening, disclosed a scene of 
tranquil brilliancy within. "Bless me it's F 

d F ' ,,,. Id' . an -1. s . eJacu ate M'\iV. He paused inves-
tigated his watch, reflected that he co~ld not 
possi~ly reach Guelph Crescent in time, and 
entered. ' More cronies! Here were Smith 
Brown, and Robertsen, wishing him all the com~ 
plimenfs, and making room for him at their 
table. What a blissful scene-so warm so 
b:ight, ~v~th happy beings lounging 'like oiym
plan d eIties, and quaffinO' nectar-like "halve3" 
while the goodly presencebof the presiding geni~s 
pervaded-genially the whole apartment! cc Bother 
Guelph. Crescent," thought Mr\iV., "I shall get 
name dlnner at home-afterwards." I-Ie joined 

., S., and R., he drank, he unfolded his story, 
and was chaffed by his friends and by a portion 
of the firm. His wanderings began to strike 

him in a comic light; and when he found him
self walking up Buchanan Street with Smith on 
the way to the Bodega, he felt much more 
anxious to hear the history of a similar ad ven
ture, once undergone by that worthy, than to 
g et home. I t was pitch dark. They passed 
Exchang e Place, retraced their steps, walked an 
unconsciona ble distance, and came to a dead 
stop. "Where are we?" said M'vVannert cau
tiously. "Blest if I know!" responded Smith: 
"oh, this must be Exchange Place." " It looks 
very narrow." "That's the fog ." All at once 
they passed a bright threshold, and a stentorian 
voice shouted, "Foive toddees fur number noine!" 
(( vVhy, it's Gibson's!" exclainled both friends 
together. "All the better!" and presently each 
ha d a jorum steaming under his nose. .. 
How M '\N annert got home that night he knows 
not; but he s wears that, before reaching his 
abode, he vis ited all the p a rks of the city, in
cluding the Green, and that he w itnessed the 
conclusion of the performance at the Adelphi 
Theatre. He also Vo\VS that he will write to 
the Lancet on the extraordinary effects of fog 
upon the human constitution. N ever in his life, 
he says, did he experience such a splittino- head
ache, or thirst so unutterable, as those with \vhich 
he awoke on Christmas nlorning, 

--0---
During the holiday season a good many 

Shakers may be seen in Glasgow. 

To our Theatrical IV1anagers-" Let those that 
play your clowns spe3.k no n10re than is set down 
for them." 

'Tis good to be merry and wise-And \¥hen at 
the N ew Year you take a note of time, do not 
forget the sage. 

And what seems paradox at first-BJ'r oJl-
1V1r Gladstone at his pamphlet more a t home 
than at Homer. 

Write about Face-The BAILIE has been fa
voured with an early sight of one of the faces of 
.the coming Janus. He hopes it is the longest onc. 

Ho,v LONG ?-Mr Ruskin has" for the last 
twenty years at least been contendinO' against 
all hope of reconciling art with the ~moke of 
~anufacture." 11:ow long has he been contend_ 
lng against all hope of reconcilino- sense with 
the gas of Ruskinism ? b 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

OLD FOGEY.-You send the following "Seasonable qlleslion
',"ould the fog be 'missed' if it were away?" I believe you 
my bhoy. ' 

"TilE TDm 0' M'ANALLY."-The lines are clever but their 
application is too limited for the BAILIE. ' -

JEHt:. --;rerhaps Bailie Osborne re~~1rds water as " mere senti-
ment. Ask him. 

E. \V. F.-Thanks for your hint. 

T fI f , 53 jr J ~ J f· 
WEDIVESDA Y, DECE11fBER 30th, I8i4. 

HILARIOUS ir: the fashion of his country, 
the BAILIE bIds a happy New Year to all 

true" Scots wha hae, wha which wha wham wha 
who, w~la what.': ~e despises the English 'feast 
of CI~rIstr:nas WIth ItS. mince-pie-plum-pudding, 
guzzlIng, Its sham sentiment, and its gushing dis
play of temporary charity. Christmas does not 
bear transplanting north of the Tweed. All the 
attempts mad.e to establish it have been failures, 
and th: feast IS unreal, a mockery, and a delusion. 
There IS no reason why it should be otherwise 
The Christmas humbug was invented byCHARLES 
DICKEN'S, who grew maudlin himself and made 
oth~r peo~le maudlin over trashy tearful stories 
o~ ImpossIble good and impossible bad people. 
Gl ve the BAILIE the N ew Year on which to re
~?ice and get into a state of revelry and high 
JI!lks .. of punch ,~nd gnod-fellowship, with a Hhip_ 
lup-hIp-hurrah, and" he's a jolly good fellow" 
and so forth. Shame be with the man who counts 
the .tumblers as he passes from Hogmanay into 
the first day of the year and gets into the 
small hours. The BAILIE agrees with BURNS in 
calling that weak-knee'd brother a" coward.loon." 
What though half-a- dozen moons be seen and 
acquairitanceship be formed with all their h'orns 
is there not a time to laugh and shall there b~ 
no more cakes and ale, or rather bannocks and 
toddy? H Freedom and whisky gang thegither 
tak affy?urdram." Truer word was never spoken: 
No natIons are freer than the descendants of 
the stout Northmen, who scout GLADSTONE'S 
claret and drink pottle-deep potations of fiery 
alcohol. Dr .J OHNSON said that wine was for 
men and bran~y for heroes; the BAILIE being a 
hero, agrees WIth Dr J OHNSON. The BAILIE is 
p~ssing a jovial New Year himself, he pays all 
hI: readers the compliments of the time, and 
WIshes them yin an' a' as happy as himself. 

Toujours Mr Reade. 
2 Albert Terrace, Knightsbrid~l!, Dec. 19. S I~,-:-I see to my surprise my private correspomlence printed 

III the B.\lLIE. It does not much matter; the objection is, 
you have print ed a more severe remonstrance than 1 should have 
addressed to you in public. Bt'lt- when you tell your readers that 
your public estimate of J ames Lambert has been the same 2.5 

mine, with the exception of the adjectives, which ar~ too numer
ous, you must allow me to cite the words of the BAILIE that 
moved my indignation:-" He is old, blind,garrulous, bibulous, 
and vain; and a poor figure at the best." Arc not these adjec. 
tives? Can you find as long a string of them in my n:lrrative? 
A more bitt~rly contemptuous and hostile sentence was never 
penned. It is only the mind of an enemy that could hold up old 
age and blindness to contempt in the same breath with a man'. 
foibles. And this bitter line is set between two sentences hostile 
to Lambert and discourteous to me, his champion. 

Per contra, I am happy to say that I have seen the photograph 
wbence your lithograph was taken, and he has not been cariCl
tured, except by enlargement of the head, which is the custom or 
your weeldy. 

As to the WORDS, since ,yoll did not writ e th em, and have not 
observed their full force and effect on the read er, I should hope 
you will reconsider them. You should talk to J ames Lambert 
yourself. Mr Reade can see more in him than a fool can; but 
Mr R eade can see no more in any man than there is in him.-
I am, &c., CHARLES REA DE. 

[The BAILIE prints the above in deference to the wishes of 
Mr Reade, Everybody \yill be amused to learn that the corn· 
munication is intended to be semi-apologetic. \Vell, considering 
Mr Reade's epistolary antecedents, ;.he BAILIE admits that it :s 
an apology, and accepts it as such. Mr Reade used hard lan· 
guage in his former letters to the BAlLIE, but hard language is 
easily used, as the readers of the BAILIE l< now from experience. 
The little round in the ring being over, the Magistrate shakes 
hands with his opponent, and dismisses him with an admonition.] 

--0--

" HARD TIMES COME AGAIN NO MORE."
Colliers are complaining of hard times, but one 
of their number managed to elope with his maid
servant the other day. Miners who can afford 
to maintain a "help," can hardly be wretchedly 
paid. 

Mr T. C. Barlow, who is famous as an artiste 
in pyrotechny, is c0ming out as a philanthropist. 
He proposes to lighten up the city on Saturday 
and Monday with a brilliant display of fire
works. The BAILIE wishes him every success. 
~nything that helps to dispel the fog and en
ltven th~ prevailing dulness is welcome. 

Last seen of all-The curtain. 

"Branch" Establishments-Where the BAILIE 
bought his holly and misletoe. 



"The Unbiassed Critic." 

A T this Cl festive season" V\ e are a ll apt-and 
. very properly, too-to become more than 
usually fri endly and indulg ent one towa rds an
other. Y O Ul' critic ~s specially liable to this 
'influence, a nd is inclined at Christm as time to 
pass 0\ er faults which at any other period would 

·excite his withering scorn. There are excep
tions to this rule, however, and one occurred las t 
week in a city not a thousand miles from V ir
Gini a S tr et. vV hether the dramatic critic of 
the - - JJ .7 . cc Biter is subject to dyspepsia or 
not, thc BAI Ll E does not know; but this is the 
way in which he proceeds to gratify the fe elings 
of the various purveyors of seasonable amuse
ments :- " The unbiassed critic will come away 
with a strong sense of disappointment from the 
pantomime a t the Theatre --." "The libretto 
is only remarkable as a specimen of literalY in
anity ." As for the puns, "the gall cry is alto
O"ether Ull'con cious of them, and but for the 
b Id 1 . " print no onc \\ u suspect t 1elr presence. 
"The actors t ake very extraordinary liberties 
with the lanO'uacre," and their alterations Hare 
rarely. improvements." Some of the scenes are 
in conception "scarcely above the pictorial efforts 
of a school-girl." In the transformation scene, 
H a little more of the art which conceals art 
would not be amiss." "The sing ing is not 
below the general level of pantomime jingle." 
So much for the Theatre -- . At the-
__ Theatre, " the pastime of sittiJ?g out a three 
hours' representation is rather irksome, and one 
which cannot be recommended even to Christ
mas pleasure-seekers." So much fo r the -
__ Theatre. "The wretchedness of the en
tertainment at" the -- Theatre of -- "is 
only equalled by the poverty of the audiences." 

. " Neither singers, dancers, nor actors attain to 
within fifty degrees of mediocrity." There! 
How do the theatre folks feel . after that? The 
remarks are doubtless honest; but the BAILIE 
will feel better able to appreciate them a week 
hence than now. They will come ' in more ap
propriately with the pill than · with the pudding. 

--0--
A MORAL.-Australian gentlemen shouldn't 

drink port. At least such is the moral to be 
drawn from the conduct of one who drank a 
bottle of that liquid the other day in London, 
and then took to stabbing strangers in the street. 

"t h',) What ~houlU be in every Kitchen? Do you glve 1 up, e .-
ALEXAND ER Ross' ORIGINAL BLACKI~G. 

7 
From the Stalls. 

THE A ss having seen "The Charming 
P rincess " at lVl rs Miller's Adelphi, wonders 

if it w ill be possible for him to see" The Invi
sible Prince " at the Roya l. Yes, and if he 
w ishes to go the royal round, there are for him 
the ' Alf-red Prince of vVales, the Little wholly 
Red Riding Hood-a princess in disguise, and 
also} if, as Moth says to Armado, we "send the 
Ass upon horse," the Princess Prettypet. 

--0--

A Prave 'Ort. 
T H E northern Baronet who has been muni-

ficently distributing shillings and sixpences 
among his poorer neighbours, is stated by a 
contemporary to have" similarly reminded the 
poor for the past few years." Exactly.: re11zinded 
the poor-of his benevolence. The BAILIE must 
make a note of the phrase. 

--0--

Tl-lE FLYTE OF TI 'lE. 
Y ou '74, ge t out of door; 
Now '75, you look alive. 

--0--

Balls in season-Snowballs .. 

A C HRISTMAS a.-Transformation scene of 
mist and mystery-=-cc The Invisible Prince" in
visible-on "such a night as this" the" Little 
Star" twinkle twinkling - " Gaiety" within 
doors- the horse of knowledge at tone entrance 
quite shut out. ~ 

C02\fE UNDER l\'[Y PLAIDIE.-The hero and 
martyr of "the three bits of sticks" and the 
laird of Glentore have of late been so much be
fore the public that the BAILIE wouldn't be sur
prised to see the "Mackenzie" this winter 
leading the fashion in tartan. 

THE GOOD TIME HERALDED.-If Granny 
sees far, it is to be hoped that she sees also 
clearly through her spectacles, for on her bill of 
the last Saturday of the year she announced 
"The Last Railway Smash." Vye know only 
what the latcst was. 

"I-IEAR "VE ARE AGAIN."-'Arry Halfred is 
taking a lofty platform. The other night he 
delivered a lecture on the" Higher Class Poetry. 
Collection in silver at the doors." As the BAILIE 
has seen the latter sentence in the announce
ment of other amateur entertainments, he didn't 
attend' Arry's performance. 
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What Folk are Saying. 

THAT last week we were a' in a fog. 
That the fog was so bad it even got into our 

brains. 

That the old joke abo~t "mending your ways" 
has been frequently cracked in Bridgeton oflate. 

That the grievance is a real one, and ought to 
be abated. 

That we were most befogged on Christmas
day. 

That the Glasgow gas didn't shine ' very 
brightly through the fog. 

That indeed the Glasgow gas was aboot as 
gude as nae gas ava .. 

That it is a subject for · Councillor Garvey to 
air his eloquence over. 

That the Ass has" knocked off" for the" daft 
days." 

That the B~ILIE wishes everybody a " gude 
New Year." 

--0--

The Greenock Folk are Saying-
That in spite of the fog, the gas, and Christ

mas, street accidents and drownings were last 
week below the average. THAT the evidence of the first half-dozen witnesses practically 

Th t h · h 1 1 settled the" Aurora " inquiry. 
a t IS was more t e resu t of uck than of That the remainder of the long diet was devoted to the trial of 

good guidance. the master of the steamer. 
That the present high gas rates are to con- That fortunately for him the theories of the Bench were en-

t · r th h tirely contradicted by the evidence. 
mue .lor 0 . er tree years. That the pertinacity and tone of the cross-examination by the 

That if the Council persist in overcharging us court plainly showed what would have become of the master's 
for gas, they should give us better light. certificate if the evidence had rendered a cOllviction at all pOSe 

Tl h L d P sible. 
lat t e or rovost's speech on Christmas- That nautical Assessors are not required to assist a seleella 

day was one of the best he has made. bench of Greenock Justices. 
That he believes in " white mutches," That the qualifications for an Assessorship must be of a very 

Th t th L 1 C 11' h elementary character. a e ec {- 0 ms controversy as been That the "Bumble" who put the killed pauper's child to 
the spiciest thing of the 'week. nurse in such a hole richly deserves to be pulled over the coals. 

That the Bailie made a slip when he asked That the Parochial Board is bound to give an explanation of 
r 1 dd f H the transaction . .l or t le a ress 0 enry's lawyer. That the local press has been strangely sil~nt about such a 

That flenry, with his customary acumen, seized scandalous case. 
the opportunity afforded by the slip to give the That the eleven Commissioners who declined to become the 
Bailie his Council speech in his teeth. tools (lf King Mob deserve the confidence and support of the com

munity. 
That as the quarrel stands Henry has dis- That a few more such divisions, and the head will again be-

tinctly the best of it. come the foot of the table. 
That but for the absence of any censure upon the proved 

That the Gallowgate barracks are a disgrace reckless conduct in the river of men-of-war coxwuins, the finding 
to the War Office. of the Court would have met with general approval. 

That between keeping barracks in our midst --0--

infected with scarlet fever and small-pox, and The Wearing of the Green. . 
cutting down the incomes of our telegraph clerks, AFTER it has been the pleasure of l\1r 1V1ac:-
the present Government is using Glasgow in a George to put to rights the city arms, It 
manner that is shabby to a degree. appears to have been the duty of somebody to 

That these matters, and not church bazaars, mak' gorgeous the city livery. So somebody 
are the subjects our junior member should busy quotes If vcrt upon a1'gellt," and then coats the 
himself over. ' · city officers. They are no\v as green as before 

That his fo;-te, however, seems to be church they were red-y, aye red-y-and one of t]:tem 
bazaars. Olive-re Yea more, the Lord Provost, moreover 

That an "oak log 48 feet long" vv·as picked being a native, has. donned a green surtout rthe 
up in Rothesay Bay the other day. Ass says it's the only green thing about 111 m ], 

That oak logs have been floating "promis- distinguishing himself in t1~is, as in several other 
cucusly" over the firth for the past week or two. I things, from his more immediate predecessors, 

That ome day or other we may hear of a who certainly none of them wore scarlet. A:nd 
collision between a deep-sea steamer and an oak in not only the colour of his coat, but othenvlS7, 
log. . has he taken an Earl-y opportunity of comph

That were such a collision to occur, the steamer menting the city. Vlhen Glasgow meats Gla~- . 
wo~ld probably come off second best. I gow-its Chief Magistrate its Earl-then Glas-

1 h~t the. condit~on of the streets in the East gow flourishes as an ever-green-like tree vcrt, 
End IS agam comlllg' up prope']', upon the field of its escutcheon. 
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"When? I THE G A lET Y T I-I EAT R E, 

W HEN had we such seasonable weather in 
the daft days? 

S.uICBI:::HALL STIlE};:'!' . GLASGOW. 'VEST NILE STREET. 

When was there such a rowth of pantomimes? 
When were the local hits at the theatres so 

numerous and feeble? I 
When had the owners of ponds and lochans I 

such a harvest? 
\N'hen had the Council such a nice bit of pa

tronage as the registrar appointments ? 
When had the undertakers such a brisk season? 
When will the Clyde be purified sufficiently to 

have an influence on the mortality tables? 
When was there such an epidemic of church 

bazaars? 
When will our different Christian Associations 

learn to "dwell in unity? " 
When will traders stop issuing almanacs and ' 

put the value in their goods? 
---0--

Proprietor :111d :tIb.nager, ...... Mr CHARLES BER~ARD. 
Th3 Greatest Pantomime of tlIe Season! 

L ITT .. LE RED RIDING HOOD l • 

oi' Harlequin 
THE WICKED WOLF, THE DEMON IRO~MASTER, 

and the 
LITTLE FAInY AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. 

E\cry Evening nt 7. 

ON SATURDAY FIRST AND MONDAY, 
2nd & 4th JANUARY, 1875, 

IN THE GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET, 
Which will be 

. BRILLIA..l'olTLY ILLU:'lINATED WITH VARIEGATED LA:MPs, 
M R T. C. BAR L o ""V gives Two Grand 

FIR E VV 0 R K ' D I S P LA Y S, 

Q 
~ 
~ 
Q 
Z 

On the Evenings of the above dates. 

:::> ~-
:I:z 

Ingenious, b,ut-- r ~ § 

A GREENOCK policeman has been. impri- ~ ~ 
soned for stealing a pound frOln a pn'ioner ; 'I 0 3 

though, according to his legal agent, he didn't t ~ 
steal it but "beinCT thirsty, and wanting to pro- :3OIl 
vide hi~self with ;ome liquor, he took the.loan I ~ . ~ 
of the £1, intending to spend 6d, and agaIn to c: g 
restore it to the owner." Precisely:" 'convey' I 5 ~ 
the wise it call." The first time the Animile ~ 
gets into trouble he will avail himself of the ser- J5 ~ 
vices of this ingenious Greenock advocate. MR BARL0\V promises, ::md stakes his professional reputation 

---0-- on the issue, that the Disphys upon both nights shall outvie all 
previous Exhibitions ever attempted in this City. Further, thnt 

"Ars est celare artern." they will rival, and in some respects surpass, those given by 

A LOCAL paragrapher talks about" inartis- hinl-¥iIE MARQUIS ~F LORNE'S HOME-COl\UNG, 
tic slide'rs." · If" art is to conceal art," the THE MARQUIS OF BUTE'S MAJORITY REJOICINGS, 

BAILIE wishes there were more of these inartistic And nll his other important Displays, whether given to the 
ones. At present the sliders' arrangements are NOBILITY AND GENTR.Y OF TIlE 'VEST OF S}:OTLAND, in the 

Metropolis, or throughout the country generally. concealed much too artf ull y-till you step on 
AN EFFICIENT INSTRUMENTAL BRASS BAND, 

one of them. . And Pipe-l\!fajor ROBERT M 'KIN~ON, of the 105th Glasgow 
Highlanders, and ether Highland Pipers, will be present. 

AD?lISSIO:-I", IS; Children, 3d. Tickets admitting a. La.dy G L A S G 0 W C H 0 R A L U N ION. nnd Gentleman, 15 Gd, 'which must be purchased at the Office, 
341 St. Vincent Street, not later th::m 31st December. 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT, " Doors open at 5. Band, 5.30; Pipers, 6; Band, 6.20; 
C I T YHA L L, I Pipers, 6.40. Signal, Firing with Meteor Rockets and Maroon 

EVERY TUESDAY EVENING. Shells at 7. Grand Display to commence at 7.30. 
Tickets, 6s, 45, 35, and 25, from )'fC5Srs SWAN & PEN1'LAND, I O$c:t'"-34I St. Vincent Street. Jror.{-s-Teachcr Hill, Govan. 

~;c;:n;t:t~AI T MU SIC H-ALL,j BROW;:;ag;~;;r~crc;~~-rf HALL, 
POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING n:t thip AND RESTAURANT. 

lFnvounte Place of Entert~inment. t . ; 
G. E. ADAMS, Ge~ernl l\bnagcr. 

. JOHN MUIR, MUSiCal Manager. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patroniseu. by the elite of the City-- f,"i"de Press . 
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HENGLER'S GRAND CIROUE, 
WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. -

Triumphant Success of the New Grand Juvenile Extravaganza, 
J A C K THE G I ANT - K ILL E R, 

Military Evolutions by the Infant Army in their Glittering Ar
mour evoke Intense Applause. 

The Interesting Spectacle will be enacted at every Representa
tion during the 

tc:1. CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS, ~ 
"Being preceded and followed by varied EQUESTRIAN and 

GYMNASTIC Scenes in the Circle. 

Order of MORNING and EVENING Performances. 
Doors open. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3Ist ............... ...... at 2 and 7 P.?'!. 
FRIDAY, JAN. 1st, 1875 (New Year's Day), 

at 12, 2, 4, and 7 " 
SATURDAY, JAN. :and ..................... at 12, 2,4, and 7 " 
MONDAY, JAN. 4th ............................... at 2, 4, and 7 " 

And every day during the Week at 2 and 7 P.M. 

No bookings during New Year Holidays. 
Prices as usual. 

Proprietor and Director, Mr CHARLES HENGLER. 

THE D U K E' S BAT H S. 
AND HAIR· CUTTING ROOMS, 

15 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a.m. till 9 p.m.; and on Sundays for Baths 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m. 
H.UR-CUTTING DEPART~IENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 

THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIETOR. 

M ARRIAGE, PRESENTATION, and 
BIRTH-DAY GIFTS, in Work Boxes, Desks, Dress. 

ing Cases, in Silver and Plated Perfume Cases; Inkstands, and 
all kinds of Ormolu Goods; also, Ivory and Tortoiseshell 
1rVorks. 

A Magnificent Selection of FANS and OPERA GLASSES 
lust receivcd from Paris for the \Vinter Trade. 

LONDON FANCY GOODS COY., 
5 GORDON STREET. 

ClOIVI~1:ERCIAL SPECULATION 
I --

WHISKEllS AND ~IOOST.A.CHES. 

If YOtl ,';nnt to rise in the world, first ob bin Wh~slcerB n~d 
l\[ollstuches ill luxuriant abundance, then success IS certnm. 
~'ry at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 25 Gu, 3s 6d, 7g, 10s 6d, nnd 218 per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCUAN.\::\ Sl'UEET; late 48 High Street, 
1tlontrose. 

J OI-IN M. S IMP SON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN \VORKS OF ART, 
(j 0 G REA T CL,\! DES T R E ET, 

(COltlSER OF MAX\",j':LL STREET,) 
AYOID DRA ·CUTS.] GLASGO\'V. [DOOR SCREENS. 

H Illustrated House Furni hing Guide and Price List " 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Sumps. 

DANCING ACADEMY, ST GEORGE'S HALL, 
144 WEST KILE STREET. 

New Quarter commcnce~ \Vcdllesday, 6th Jnnual'Y. 
Juveniles meet at 5 ; Adults at 8 p.m. 

Private Classes, Saturdays at 4, TttcsdnY8 ut 8 p.m, 
H. D WILLOCK, TE .~ cnEi!. . 

GIFTS! GIFTS!! GIFTS!!! 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS AND NE"\ -YEAR, 
AT 

THE CALEDONIAN H 0 USE, 
\Vhich has during the past week been Visited by Thousands, aL 

delighted with the arrangements, which are as near perfe.:
tion as possible. 

THE M A G I C G ROT T 0, 
with its Windmills, Watermills, Waterfalls, Drippir~ 

\Vell, Cascades, Esplanades, Smuggler's Cave, Flo:o tilig Island, 
&c., &c., continues to be 

A SOURCE OF GREAT ATTRACTION, 
Which is not surprising, when you observe the eulogiml'..s 
passed on it, and, in fact, the whole of the Caledonian House 
arrangements and dic;play, by the H~rald, l'I.fail, Glasgow Nt7l!, 
Citi=m, Star, and lastly but not least, the BAILIE of last week. 

For further particulars, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 
The best route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchiehall 

Street, and through the Wellington Arcade; or the CowcaddeIli 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
1I0 TO II6 COWCADDENS, GLASGOW. 

4/ SPRING PICKINGS 0f the CHOICEST KAISOW. 
The IVlandarins cannot procure Finer Tea, and alW3)'3 
drink this without Cream or Sugar. 

3/8 THE "WAVERLEY" TEAS are a cunning combina· 
AND tion of the FINEST GROWTHS, possessing Purity of 4/ Flayour, with Enormous Strength and Pungency. 

S TU ART C RAN S TON, & CO., 
44 SAINT ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOW. 
BRANCHES AT PARTICK AND GOVAN. 

------ -- - - - - - -------------

------
Miv.IILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTI-l\tVAS1-~ 

removes prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, dour of 
Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the 0 
Tolnceo, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant. 

. Sold by all Chemist~, in Bottles at.2s 9u c.;ch. \VestCnl 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MILLAN, ChemIst, 17 Grcat 

Road, and 8 Buckinr,ham Building-s, I-hllhcad. 
BEWARE OF Sl:'UIUOUS IMITA'fIONS. 
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SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY DE'S NOT E - 13 0 0 K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE, UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
211, 213, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

TI-IE GLENFIELD STARCH 
Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, . 
The Admiration of the Beholder, 

And the comlort of the "vVearer. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the 'Vaverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Oflicc, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemtn :lDd others vi siting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur
ni hed in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE ,. with their patrolJage will find every comfort, com
bined 'with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 

CHAHGES :-Breakfasts, from If to 2i 3; Dinners, from 1{9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; A ttendance, I f pt:r day_ GOOD STOCK Roo~is. 

TAMES ~'I'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 
DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 

are easily swallowed, and form the most convenient and 
agreeable mode of taking Medicines, such as Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of l\Iale Fern, Char· 
coal, Sandal V\7ood Oil, ~-c., &c . . 

N A V A R I NOS IVI 0 IZ IN G lVI I X T U RE, 
A SPECIALTY FOR SMOKERS, 

On:y to be had from 

Sold by ~ll Chemi. ts, and by the :-'Ianufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREb:T. GLASGOW' 

D. CAR ~I I C H A EL, CIGAR IMPORTER, 
161, I~GRA~l STREET. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPA_NY, 
EOONOMICAL F A1YIIL Y DllAPERS, tiILIC l\IERCERS, UPHOLSrrER.ERP" 

CARPET' \V~\'REHOUSETh1El'T., &c .. 
12914, and 16 J·A1VI1}.ICA STRE·ET" 

------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- - -----------
THE ,6 HOWE' " l'lEW FAMILY SEvVING rlfACI1INE. 

THIS was the FIRST SEW1~G l\,T :\CI-IINE; and, by continual improve 
. ments, still maintains its position a :-. the 1k. l 

PRINCIPAL OFFh .... E FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U CH A N A]:'I S T RE ET, . G L A S GO \V. 

IF YOU "vVANT TO BE POLISHED IN YOUR \\TALK. AS 'WELL AS YOUR lYIANNERS, USE 

ALEXANDER R"OSS' ORIGINAL BLA.CKlr~ G., 
In ~d and Id Packets, 6d, IS, and IS 6d Jars, from all GROCERS, OIL~1EN, SHOE~{AKERS, &c., &c. It is the best for Preservincr 
and Polishing the Leather. Wholesale from tlie Proprietors,. :::. 

JOHN DALZIEL & SONS, 139 ARGYLE STREET, GLASc.;O'V. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED \VHISI~Y. 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHEH.. INJURIOUS PROPEH..TIES. 

NOW BEING RECOMIVIENDED BY THE l\1EDICAL PROFESSION. 

GLASGOW OFFICE-20 DI~YOIV STREET. 

ISLAY ~VV k-I I 
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MEl'I YOU KNO¥I-No.116. 

A MONG the clergy there are many scholars 
who cannot preach, and many preachers 

who are not scholars. The 'combination of great 
logical ability with genuine ,oratorical power in 
one Inan is very rare; but there are' exceptions, 
one of them being the Rev. HENRY BATCHELOR, 
pastor of Elgin Pl?-ce Congregational Church. 
Born at Crouch-end, Hornsey, in the northern 
suburbs of London, sometime in 1823, Mr BAT
CHELOR studied at the College, N ewport-Pagnell, 
Buckinghamshire-an Institution whose history 
is intimately associated with more than one great 
name, and whose foundation-stone was laid by 
WILLIAM COW PER, JOHN . NE,,7TON, and a cele 
brated lay phila~thropist whose name escapes us. 
Mr BATCHELOR was fortunate in having for his 
first Professor the Rev. \NM. BULL-an intimate 
friend of the Rev. RO\VLAND 'HILL-an able 
preacher and profound scholar. ',Mr BATCHELOR'S 
first charge was in the fashionable watering-place 
of Leamington, Warwickshire; from which he 
removed to the Congregational Church in Fetter 
Lane, London, to succeed the well-known W. elch 
preacher, the Rev. CALEB MORRIS. From Lon
don Mr BATCIIELOR went to Sheffield, and in 
185.8 to this city, where he has laboured ever 
since, and fairly sustained the traditional repu
tation of Elgin Place Chapel for pulpit eloquenc.e. 
MrBATCHELOR'S labour-crowded life has left him 
little leisure to indulge his literary aspirations; 
but the tew works which he has published snow 
him to be a writer of great culture and taste, and 
possessingamind trained to sympathise with every 
phase of art and science-we cannot add, ' t~eo
logy. In 1858 appeared his "Logic of Atheism," 
consisting of three lectures delivered by the 
author in Sheffield, in reply to Mr HOLYOAKE'~ 
public attacks on Christianity in that city. 

VOL. V. 

Shortly afterwards a collection of his popular 
afternvon lectures to the people was published, 
and ran through more than one edition. Since 
then, rvlr BATCHELOR has confined himself almost 
entirely to the immediate duties connected with 
his present charge; but now and again an Inau
gural Address, delivered at an AnnuallV[eeting of 
the Congregational Union, or an occasional pam
phlet, gives evidence of the old literary love and 
skill. One of his latest productions was an ela
borate treatise on (( Instrumentall\1usic in Chris-' 
tian Worship," which is the most exhaustive 'work 
on the subject with which we are acquainted, and 
displays great power of argument and laborious 
research. Mr BATCHELOR has also written an 
Essay on " Creeds and Creed," which forms one 
of the series of theo~ogical papers issued some 
time ago by IVlessrs HODDER & STOUGHTON, 
under the title of "Catholi.city and Freedom." 
Mr BATCHELOR'S v~ice is rich and powerful, 'and 
when excited rings with a peculiar sort of musi
cal harshness, which, especially in the deep notes, 
is very impressive. He reads effectively and 
with taste~ but drops his voice too frequently at 
H commas" to be called an elocutionist. His 
style of delivery is usually quiet, but when he 
warms with his subject and rises by well-planned 
gradations' into an artistic and powerful perora
tion, his action becomes correspondingly ener
getic. These oratorical climaxes, however, are 
few. More generally he just touches the threshold 
of fervid oratory, and ~tc:)ps su~denly at the very 
point where the hearer expects he is about to 
cross the nar:row limits. At these moments, and 
they are frequent, ~e is all but an orator; ,and 
the but is seldom cOp'lpletely overcome. In the 
treatment of his subject MrBATCHELOR is ahvays 
logical and complete. His divisions, and sub
divisions into heads and sections, are sometimes 
too numerous and complex, but they are evolved 
naturally in regu~ar seque~ce of thought.· Mr 
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BATCHELOR is fond of antithesis and sudden 
coptrasts of light and shade, and in this respect 
m~ght .be called the DISRAELI of the pulpit. 
H!s ser~ons show an original and independent 
mmd-Intellectually obstinate and narrow-but 
s~ill a mind much above the average, which com
b~nes the rare~ and in some instances antagonistic 
vIrtues of lOgIC and romance. The nice divisions 
of his ~ubj:ct,.which display great analytic power, 
and hIS skIll 111 debate, are instances of the for
me~ quality; hi~ l?rofuse imagery, poetical quo
tatlOns, and artIstic expression, afford proofs of 
the latter. His language is terse and polished 
sometimes a little laboured and ornate, but gene~ 
rally correct and vigorous. The classical and 
Saxon elements are well blended, but the former 
predominates. Thus, he prefers "felicity" to 
Is happiness; J' is fond of fine sounding phrases 
which he can roll in the mouth, as "engurgle" 
" 1 t' 1 I cl " , ce .es la .sp en ours, "glancing athwart," I'ever-
lastmg CIrcle of immortal years It-which are 
among his pet phrases. So also is the word 
" sensibilities," which occurs several times in the 
course of each service. In educational matters 
Mr BATCHELOR takes a deep and intelligent in
terest; and if he is a little apt to rest on his oars, 
and to draw too frequently on his old stock of ser
mons, he is on the whole one of the best of our 
city preachers, and is deservedly popular with a 
large and influential congregation. 

--0---
THE ANIMILE .KEEPS NE\VY'RDAY. 

The Ass, a crown he asked to draw it 
"To see the toon "-and thus he saw it:
The stage amused, the cirque amazed 
The drink abused, the daft days dazed. 
Used up, he then came back as Bacchus 
A sadder-not a wiser-jackass. ' 

-()-.--

A RHYME OUT-RIME-D. 
The cream is ice, the froth is frozen 
Frost·feather'd sprays spread o'er the lozen • 
The year's last -mlber's just burnt out ' 
And icicles from Newy'rday's snout ' 
Depend, like si:'(es in the pound. 
No wonder that he coldly frowned, 
When but.a. baby one day old-

. . . . . . 
I can't write further for the cold. 
I cough, I sneeze, and the" degrees "
Be blow'd-my ink's begun to freeze! 

So, no more at present, but remains. 
--0--

In answer to a correspondent, the BAILIE begs 
to say that he believes there is no truth in the 

. report that the Banchory gentleman who" re
turned !o his muttons" the other day, brought 
down hIS game with his t"amrod. 

Personal. 

THE Young Year, Father Time's latest, is as 
well as can be expected. To be sure com

ing in during night, and with this weather he has 
a cold in his head; and from being bro~ght up 
on the b?ttle, .as well as the (sand-)glass, his 
stomach IS a httle out of order, he has a bad 
~eadache, and much of his talking and walking 
IS rather unsteady; but on the whole he looks, as 
e.very one wishes him, "happy." At this "present" 
~Ime, y~)Ung Master. Temp~s is highly gifted
znteralza,althotlgh hIS father sscythehehas girded 
O?, two-faced] anus supplementing itwith a(n)icer 
SIckle, and the old foggy Hiems strewing his 
path with snow-drops-showing to us the earth 
once again in a purity direct from heaven-and 
embroidering his counterpane with the fairest 
frostwork of his fancy. The BAILI~ doesn't look 
so much to the" present" as to the future, and 
so hopes for'young '75 a rather better career than 
has been that of some of his more immediate fore
years. So be it. 

--0--

'Trs PITY.-A witness in the Glenduffhill will 
case stated that naphtha was mixed with spirits 

f . H o wme to prevent them being drunk." What · 
a pity something could not have been added to 
the. spirits imbibed by certain parties to the case 
to prevent tltem "being drunk." , 

HIG!-fL~ PROBABLE.-" To give a University 
educatIOn, remarked a gentleman in Glasgow 
the other day, "to a teacher of an elementary 
school was the way to make his life miserable." 
The BAILIE doesn't doubt the truth of this. He 
knows, a~ least, th~t the reception by several 
young fnends of hIS of a University education 
was the means of rendering the life of everyone 
round them miserable. 

TEMPUS FUGIT.-The years seem shorter. Of 
course-Time now makes his round upon a bi
cycle. 

R. I. P.-The monunlent "set up" in memory 
of the old year takes the form of, we believe, a. 
column-of a newspaper. 

Boon companions-. bound to be-Bad spirits 
and blue devils. 

Those born to be hang'cl '11 never be drown'd, 
as Mattie said when she saw the red herrings 
hung over the fishmonger's stall. . 
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Morning Reflections. 

I TI-IINK I was rather hasty in striking that 
constable last night. It has only cost me 

three guineas, which would have bought my dear 
little wife a nice shawl. 

What a fool I must have been to attempt to 
reply to the toast of the" commercial interests 
ofG lasgow " when I had previ ousl y been "dining" 
so freely. 

That that bottle of champagne must have 
been petroleumed, as I remember nothing ~ill I 
wakened in bed this morning in full canonIcals, 
and with my boots on. 

The sinaing of my favourite comic song was 
a dead failure at the party last night, although 
the host would insist on complimenting me on 
my mimetic abilities. 

This is the last time I will drop into that 
" pub" on my way home: you always meet such 
a lot of fellows you know, and you never get 
away under half-a-dozen half-brandies hot. 

N ever again shall I endeavour to manage the 
. games at an evening party. Like the old man 

who had a son and an ass, you try to please 
everybody, and you end by satisfying nobody. 
Here I am this morning without my keys, knife, 
six fourpenny pieces, and eight sixpences, which 
I kindly lent to some young ladies, whom I after
wards heard saying to one another, "He is so 
stupid 1 " . 

I must write to the papers about the disgrace
ful condition of the pavements. Coming home 
in rather corkscrewy fashion last night, I acci
dentally slipped on the mud, and with this face 
I won't be able to put in an appearance for eight 
days at the counting-house. 

Which is "Which? 

A N Argyllshire parson has been comparing 
Professor Blackie to an lEneas who had 

found his Latium in the neighbourhood of Ob an. 
It is to be feared that a large portion of the 
public regard themselves as so many }Eneases 
who have borne the erratic Professor, Anchises
like, for a weary time upon their backs. 

--0--

THE FLO\YING BO\YL.-A dog has been lost, 
" a little bowley in fore legs." That's how J ones 
felt, he says, the other night, when he was going 
home after a punch supper. 

DUBIOUS.-A correspondent of a contempo
rary begins his letter, " after the perusal of your 
able article on" so and so, "it was a relief to 
turn to" something else. Isn't this rather a 
doubtful compliment? 

A DISMAL HOLIDAy.-Certain farmers and 
graziers up Braemar way have just been observ
ing their rent-day "as a holiday." What a lot 
of Tapleys they must be to make holiday under 
such circumstances! 

"A journeyman flesher \:vanted "vho can kill 
and serve the shop; slx months' engagement," 
says an advertisement. If this" taugh" " kills 
the shop" at the end of the first week, what be
comes of the other 2 5 weeks of his engagement? 

I was certain we went to the wrong Panto
mime. You see Matilda would insist on trusting 
the theatrical reporters; and here are the six 
children quite dissatisfied this morning, and in
sisting on being taken to the boxes of the other 
house to-night. Matilda says she will never be
lieve a paper again. 

NAUGHT\: !-Granny, like Homer, sometimes 
nods. She allowed one of her reviewers to 
wonder last week "how the devil" something 
got into a book. If the old lady does not \:vant 
to be set down among the unrighteous, she must 
keep a sharper look-out. 

,~ "THE BODY."-" The air yesterday was much 
clearer," says the Paisley corr~spondent of a 
contemporary, "and the frost had less effect on 
the body." Asinus is anxious to be informed 
whether anyone particular" body" is referred 
to, or whether the typical Seestu merely is meant. 

--0--
Trees-on-Do ye T'W'ig ~ 

O· RLANDO through the Forest 
. , Of Arden in his rambles 

Does on hawthoms hung, 
And elegies on brambles. 

Now, through the' wood, and through the wood, 
O'er-land· does other(s) go 

Who, hanging rime on every bush, 
Expect may wreaths-of snow. 

--'o~ 

Changed times-Last year for t,his. 

INJURED INNOCENcE.-The Greenock Paro
chial Board are virtuously indignant that an accu
sation of "baby-farming" should be ,brought 
against them. Of course nobody insinuated any
thing against the "wirtue" of the Board; but 
the sooner its members begin to perceive that 
their mission is to be useful, not merely orna
mental, the better. 
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Hogmanay Weather. 

(From tlte BAILIE'S AlmalZack.) 

M ERCURY not only has retired to almost 
out of sight in the thermometer, but is 

·coolly making a stay as if he zero-usly intended 
to hibernate. Loch-Lomond lies shivering in 
his bed, while IVlother Earth keeps herself · warm 
by having over her a nice downy coverlet, and 
the fog' by stealthily creeping into the BAILIE'S 
cosie ingleside, As for the Sun, he keeps his 
face under a veil, and the Moon and Stars haven't 
been seen for days. No wonder, "when icicles 
hang by the wall, that Dick the Shepherd blows 
his nails," and that Beneficus blows up the cooling 
embers of his charity, melting his heart towards 

" Poor naked wretches, wheresoe'er they are, 
That bide the pelting of this pitiless storrn." 

Like Lear, we have ta'en too little care of this. 
__ 0 __ _ 

NON HABET LEG(E)S,-We are always having 
new definitions of the various stages of intoxi
cation. According to an Edinburgh witness, a 
man is "not very drnnk" when he has "lost 
.his legs but not his senses." 11:ow about that 
numerous class of people who have no senses to 
lose? If their legs go, it must be all up with 
them. 

A SOBER CARRIAGE.-" vVas he sober?" 
asked an advocate of a witness in the Court of 
Session the other day. "He was sitting in a 
waggonette," was the answer-apparently a satis
factory one. Respectability was once defined 
to consist in the keeping of a gig; it now ap
pears that the occupancy of a waggonette denotes 
sobriety. 

CEEVIL SERVICE IVIOVEl\IENTS. - Terence 
O'Flannigan has been appointed if civil magis
trate" in place of Tougall Ferintosh, retired to 
sell a tram shop. 

FACT.-" A half-calf Popular Educator" is for 
sa1e at a moderate price. Most popular ed uca

" Bodega ! " 

THE shades of night were falling fast 
As up BlIchanan Street there passed 

A youth who Lore, through slush and ice, 
A label with a strJ.nge devicc-

Eodega! 
His brow was hot; his eye beneath 
Glared like a tom-cat's out of breath; 
\ 'Vhile, like a tin-pot echo, rung 
The accents of that "fankled 11 tongue-

Bodega! 
Past different "pubs,," that glared with light, 
\Vere fellow-"wastrels" waxing" tight;" 
Above, the street lamp ghastly shone, 
" hile from his lips escaped a groan-

Bodega 
c'c vVhat's up with you ?" a Bobby said, 
Dark loom'd a baton o'er his head; 
But, rushing past with wav'ring stride, 
Defiantly a voice replied-

Boclega! 
" Come in," a stranger said, "and rest ! 
Before you wander to the \¥ est." 
He tried to wink with either eye 
But failed, and answered with a sigh-

Bodega! 
c, Beware the whisky sold by Cansh ! 
H Beware old Port by any chance! " 
This was a comrade's last good night: 
The youth replied, " Ta-ta-all right-

Bodega! ' 
At break of clay, as bound home-ward, 
Three jolly spirits struggled hard 
To raise the strain, " Begone dull care," 
Once more that voice rose on the air-

Bodega! 
A form laid prostrate on the ground 
Hard by the famed" Five Lamps" they found; 
Still grasping, in a hand of ice, 
That label with the strange device-

Boclega! 
They took it from him, then and there, 
And stuck it on his brow wilh care. 
So that before the" beak" when ta'en, 
The latter said, " This ClSe ii plain-

Bodega ! " (and 
I5s or 8 clays). 

--0--

A TYPICAL CASE. -- The Ass has been seeing 
a type-composing machine, which he says is all 
very well, only there are some types that you 
calt't compose. He's right :. he's one himself. 

tors now-a-days are whole calves, and it v:ould I LET US HOPE So,-One of the latest specu
be impossible to fix on a price low enough to I,' lative ~chemes is the construction of a railway 
represent their value. to the top of " the monarch of Welsh mountai~s." 

--- I It is to be hoped that the plan, instead ofhavl~g 
Isn't th~re some inconsistency in using a'chapel l cold water thrown upon it, will have its end In 

ca~~_ for secular purposes? I Snow'd-on. . 

1 L -hi~1 :lhl e Ov rcoat !~ rea~ly made or t,o or<1~r, i~1. all ,t,he I How, INDEED ?_HA good going bolt work': is 
Ne \ C, t ,.tyk · and 110 t I'ashlol lal.>lc MntenaIs, wlth !"lch Silk I f I H Id" b I" k be anythtng 
Velvet :ollars, and Bealllfully Trimrnecl.-J. LESLIE u; Co., 15 1 • or sa ~. ow cou a 0 t wor 
Argyle Street, near St EIlDl:h 5 '1 tare, Glasgow. but gOIng? 
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Nevv-Year's-Day-A Grovvl. 
[The BAILIE wish~s it to be understood that h.e 

will not be held responsible for the sentl
ments expressed below.] 

M R BAILIE,-,\;,"o.ur vVor~hip,-I am a plain 
man-le ugly' IS, I belteve, the term em

ployed by my lady acquaintances-and I like 
to live plainly. There are periods, however, at 
which I feel existence, either plain or ornamental, 
to be a mockery, a delusion , and a snare. One of 
these periods fell during last week. Need I say 
that I refer to "the N e\V Year," as the opening 
day of a fresh period of twelve months is vul
garly call ed? My business is one which can 
proceed while others are at a standstill; and as 
I cannot afford to throwaway a day, I keep my 
office open on the anniversary. The conse
quence of this is that my clerks (aged respec
tively 60 and 10) look upon me as a fiend in 
human shape. There is one particular restaurant 
at which I choose to dine, and this establish
ment is invariably closed on N ew-Year's-Day, 
forcing me to search long and painfully for a 
dinner which in the end I am unable to eat. 
During my quest for this unpleasant meal, my 
progress is impeded by crowds of intoxicated or 
semi-intoxicated persons, who block every tho
roughfare, and jostle unoffending passengers off 
the pavement. To this sort of thing I was par
tially inured on my way to the office in the 
morning. Sauchiehall Street, which at 10 a.m. 
is usually sacred to eastward hieing puppies who 
offend only by their costume and demeanour, 
but who at this hour are at least sober-Sauchie
hall Street is; I say, thronged with puppies of a 
lower grade, who offend at once by their dress, 
their air, and their ebriety. In Buchanan Street 
the case is similar, and the Arcade is, if possible, 
worse. The whole city appears to be in a con
dition of untidy undress, and looks more dirty 
and dismal than on the wettest of Sundays. In 
fact, the outward show of Glasgow on a N ew
Year's-Day has been compared to what might 
be witnessed on a " drunken Sunday." Every
body is drunk. The cab man who takes me 
home is intoxicated, and has the audacity not 
only to make the day serve as an excuse for his 
condition, but actually turns it into a ground for 
demandincr 'double his lerral fare. \iVhen I order 

b b d l' a passing policema n to take the scoun re In 
charge, he objects, because, forsooth, it's 'I ~he 
NeW-Year." My lodgings are turned upSIde 
down by the preparations for my landlady's 
party, to which she has had the unparalleled 

impudence to invite nzc. I.n short, Mr B~ILIE, 
the day is under present CIrcumstances SImply 
unendurable. I'm sure you will agree with me 
that "something ought to be done "-although 
you do sometimes indulge in what I must be 
pardoned for terming the inanities of the season. 
If this sort of thina is to go on, I shall take a 
theatre or a public-house, 'when I may possibly 
be able to regard the day in a different light.
Meanwhile, I am, 

Yours snappishly, 
URSUS MAJOR. 

--0--

INFANT LOGIC. 
Mary (in hed)-" Are you asleep, Annie ?" 
A 1Znie-" No; are you? ). 

--0--

Seasonable-Family" jars." 
Waits and measures-The midnight men and 

music. 

Our host has" pride in his. port," as the guest 
remarked of the master who puffed the logwood 
and water at eighteen shillings a dozen. 

TAURUS HIBERNICUS.-IC The Northern Whig 
is henceforth to be conducted on Conservative 
principles." Liberal-Conservative, surely. 

AT IT AGAIN.-The youth who tried the 
other day to make a fire burn up by pouring 
naphtha on it, is expected to recover. 

"Why," inquires Peter, "is the BAILIE like a 
Life Guardsn1an?" and replies that it's "be
cause he has got a queer ass (ouirass).!1 Oh! 
Peter, Peter. 

A CLENCHER.-An interested conten1porary 
seeks to excuse the nastinesses of " IVlalcolm " 
by references to "Hamlet" and "OthelIo!" 
After that, of course there's no n10re to be said. 

GRATIFYING.-Some one has lost certain 
papers which, wonderful t) relate, are not said 
to be "of no val ue except to the owner.:' The 
case of the eccentric advertiser is, then, not quite 
hopeless. 

ONE OR l\tIoRE.-The person who ad \ ertises 
for" clubmaster (married couple) " evidently be
lieves strongly that a man and his wife are one, 
He is, however, sl:lrpassed by another advertiser 
who wants" a gardener (family preferred)." 
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T.l;le BAIL-!E'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

C.-\Vhat do you mean? Even the Cuddy, who has had your 
MS. under his nose for hours, can do nothing with it. He 
declares it makes him so wild-wilder, he adds, than the 
t, fortified" tipple he had on Hogmanay. . 

PETER PEEnLES.-The joke is as old as--supply the. most 
ancient date your imagination can conjure up. Besides, it's as 
stupid as it's old. 

T. "V.-Scnd your contribution elsewhere-say to the Tilll<'s. 
It is quite too eloquent for the BAILIE. 

QUIVER.-The Magistrate is not a racing ~an. 
]osErmNE.-Fie! Fie! Josey. · 
D.-I-row many are there of you? It seems that the BAILIE 

has met some of you before. The next time you cross his 
path beware his staff. 

T fI ~ J3 ft J ~ J ~. 
WEDNESDA Y, 7ANUARY~th, . I875. 

GLASGO\V has not been doing U the thing 
which is right" by the poor in this dread

ful weather. Edinburgh has done more, and so 
have other places; consequently the city of St. 
Mungo is irretrievably disgraced. So we are 
told at least by sundry authorities who are in 
the habit of emitting at intervals no small quan
tity of flapdoodle, which is described by that 
distinguished naturalist, the late Captain MAR
RYATT, to be "the stuff they feed fools on." The 
truth of the matter is, and the columns of the 
daily press bear ample testimony to the BAILIE'S 
accuracy, that no want of generous feeling toward ' 
the destitute has been exhibited by the citizens 
of Glasgow. If any family within the bounds 
has passed other than a Merry Christmas and· a 
Happy New Year, it has not been from want of 
liberality on the part of the well-to-do. But 
comparatively speaking we have fewer poor and 
needy among us than many places. If therefore 
we have not been subscribing tens of thousands, 
as our censors seem to expect we should, there 
is no reason to believe that we have not done 
enough. These same censors may remember 
too with advantage, that owing to our known 
liberality, our lives are made a weariness to the 
flesh by sUbscription hunters. We are ask~d to 
put our fingers to our purses, or to manipulate 
our cheque-books, to provide funds, now for this 
object, and now for that. If Central Africa is 
in want of flannel to protect SAMBO and M~s 
SAMBO from the freezing temperature which, as 
eyerybody knows, prevails under the line, have 
we not a crowd of old women of both sexes 

sending round the hat and crying aloud on behalf 
of that "coloured cuss," as he is termed by irre
verent litterateurs of the Yankee persuasion. If 
we escape contributing towards SAMBO'S plen. 
ishing, are there not our home heathen to pro
vide for spiritually, and are there not persons 
with white neck-ties who appoint themselves to 
the care of souls, and who plague us for subscrip. 
tions, and who pay themselves out of the said 
subscriptions-not extravagantly, oh no! but '~is 
not the labourer worthy of his hire?" and to a 
very good hire some of these pulpit jackdaws are 
believed to help themselves. Genuine Christian 
work the BAILIE would be the last man to dis
parage, but shams and impostors he hates as he 
hates their father, who is na;ned more particu
larly in Rev. xii. 9. Besides subscriptions of the 
kind already mentioned, we are asked to contri
bute to dozens of others. Indeed, there is no 
end to draughts of this kind on our breeches
pockets, and we may well be held excused for 
growing a little tired of hearing the cry, "Give, 
give!" shouted with the perseverance which is 
said to have characterised the horse-leech's 
daughter. 

--')--

The First Dance: or, "A Dream of 
the Ball." 

ALL'S ready for dance No. I, 
And the fiddles are strumming, 

And the piccolo's squeaking for fun, 
And the double-bass drearily thrumming. 

Each YoJ.th in his claw-hammer coat 
Stands pensively humming; 

And np to the spot as it ought 
Each couple is solemnly coming. 

The ladies, with peacock profusion, 
Now are ilutt'ring their dresses, 

With a view to augment the confusion 
And launch into laughable messes. 

Already with eye to the main chance 
Each is shaking her tresses, 

And picks out her men with a plain glanc:!, 
Preparing to count her successes. 

The music strikes up and they're off ; 
Abd the wall-flowers grow crusty 

And interpolate oft, with a cough, 
That dancing is Etupid and dusty. 

But the fact is, they're weak in their lungs, 
And in joints somewhat rusty; 

But they're all right, as yet, in their tongues, 
Though leg-work they leave to the lusty. 

Dance done! quite regardless of harm 
All are panting for ices, 

And they saunter out arm-in-arm, 
In a way that so loving and nice is; 

But the truth is, the men want some grub, 
Some substantial slices; 

And the girls-to bring men to t~e .ntb, .' 
And the knee-bending, hand-klsslOg cnlilS. 

$ 
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What Folk are Saying. 

T HAT the New Year is over at last. 
That it's been the dullest New Year on re

cord. 
That between a high death-rate, dear provi

sions, and scanty \\ ork, the home of the Glasgo~v 
working-man is none of the most cheerful thIS 
first week of J an uary. 

That much of the whisky on tap in the city 
for the past few days has been of the weakest. 

That the Campbelton boat was detained for a 
couple of days last week by the fog. 

That unable to increase their store of pure 
Campbelton, the pUblicans made up th~ir ~~ocks 
with a strona dash of pure" Loch Katnne. 

That thei; customers took quite kindly to ·the 
new drink. 

That there were fewer sore heads, however, 
" next morning." 

That the thaw has been heartily welcomed by 
more people than those with weak bronchial 
tubes. 

That all through the frost, masons, bricklayers, 

1875. 
1875-and the Burns' Monument still to erect. 
1875-and notwithstanding the large sanitary 

staff, Glasgow death ... rate higher than 
ever. 

r875-and the Clyde still unpurified. 
1375-and traders still adulterating our eatables 

and drinkables. 
1875-and still no dividend to the Glasgo,v 

Tramway shareholders. . 
r 87 5-and the Clyde Trustees as busy at the 

commodious wharf ~aiting-rooms as 
ever. 

1875-and the CrosshilI grumblers still imagine 
they have no right to pay for the ele
gant park in their neighbourhood. 

r875-and the Union of the Churches farther 
off than ever it was. 

r875-and Glasgow gas as bad' and dear as it 
possibly can be. 

r 87 5-and the School Boards not got over 
wrangling yet. 

I 875 -and the poor poorer than ever. 

et /wc g enus 07JZne, were frosted out. 0--

That the usual New Year charitie3 were In FASHIONABLE INTELLIGENCE.-The BAILIE 
full swing last week. . ' understands that the wedding of the Leith young 

That had it not been for Lord Provost Baln lady who attempted the other day to coolly fur
and one or two other open-hearted gentlemen, nish forth her marriage table by helping herself 
the charities would this season have been very . to the store of the good man her master, has 
like failures. been postponed sine die. 

That there are charities and charities. ---
That there are also missions and missions. A sporting friend of the BAILIE opines that 
That the Herald has been letting in the light the "magnificent chargers on patent spri'Jlgs" 

on a certain East End mission of late. advertised by an enterprising firm ought to be 
That the" Rev. 1lfr Crawford" has long been good jumpers. 

well-known in the East End. 
That we have been treated to a railway smash 

at our own doors. 
That the rise in the fares came fast on the 

heels of the smash. 
That the latest invented method for lowering 

a dividend is raising a fare. ' 
That there has been a secession from the 

Royal Exchange. 
That the seceders have left the Exchange and 

joined the Working Man's Conservative Club. 
That" P. W. D." is in raptures at the. success 

of his move. 
That the Ass is recovering ·from the" daft 

days~ . 
That he sets down his headache to the seve

rity of the weather. 
That he proposes to caU, one of these days, 

()ll Mr Airlie, of the G. A. U. 

A BARGAIN.-A Dundee man thought it a 
capital joke ~he other day to start a South 
Shields train in a highly dangerous manner. His 
jest cost him a trifle over forty shillings, which 
was decidedly cheap in these dear tim~s. 

EARLY NUPTIALS.-They're precocious people 
in County Limerick. A gentleman belonging 
to a "three-year-old faction" was attacked there 
by some . members of a "four-year-old faction." 
The assaulted three-year-old was married. 

ALL IN MY EYE !-In a contemporary appears 
an advertisement addressed to H ladies w'ho save 
the combings of their hair." Is this a case of 
"Com(b)ing through the(ir eye) Rye?" Hee-ha\v! 

A cabman's (w)rest-Extortion by J ehu. 
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Quavers. 

THE Choral Union have been seldom heard to better advan
tage on a New-year's Day Sacred Concert than at this 

year's one. They were in excellent form as the phrase is' the 
sopranos a trifle soft, but the basses ten~rs and altos wer~ all 
that could be wished, the last· na~ed part being particularly 
good. !,-11 the .C?o:uses were sung with precision. and with that 
e~e.wlllch famlhanty ensures; but the superiority of the tone 
bnlhnnt and crisp in the upper voices, sonorous and full in the 
lower, was principally to be remarked. 

The combination of principals was a fortunate one. \Ve mllst 
confess .t~ have had some fear that the operatic training of Ma
~ame Sm.lco-Campobello would prove to be against her success 
ID the qUleter sphere of oratorio, for operatic vocalists lack not 
·seldom that repose which is essential to oratorio solo-singing' 
but Madame Sinico-Campobello showed herself almost to th~ 
manner be~J and acquitteci. herself in the new sphere she has 
entered op hke one who had never known the stage and its freer 
style, while ller fresh and pretty, and withal powerful voice is a wea.t acquisition. Miss Alice Fninnan sang carefully and ;vell, 
¥ WIth less ease t~an she may yet acquire; Nelson Varley better 
~ :S1~ bolder mUSlC than in the pathetic, anu Santley perfectly 

~his was the first New.year's-day con:ert, we think, on 
wlllch we have had an orchestra worthy of the chorus' thanks 
to the scheme of concerts in progress. There was a v~ry large 
attendance. 

--0--
The Royal E. a.nd .L. S. D. 

Bold P. W. D. on a chair mounted he 
Supporters A. P. and the bumptious t., 
The d!!mand is pounds three. Well! we cannot well see 
How It could .not be well just to let well abee; 
But the Jaw g1Ven forth by our friend G. M. B. 
For YOll and for me is exactly pounds three. 

--0--
A SLIG!I! ERR8R.-A Rutherglen gentleman 

")~ the mlll111g persuasion possesses a fowling
piece and a gun-licence, and has been in the 
habit of considering himself entitled to shoot 
game wherever he chose. He has been en
lightened to the extent of fifty-eight shillings. 

RATHER.-Applicants for a vacant situation 
are requested to state" where they have been." 
In most cases, this would be rather a laborious 
undertaking. 

--0--

Royal Exchange Pantomime. 
T HE Royal Exchange, like our theatres, has 

had its holiday entertainment in the shape 
of a lively harlequinade, in which Mr Andrtw 
Paton has been playing Pantaloon to Mr P. 
W. Dixon's Clown. The performances of both 
gentlemen give rise as often as repeated to con· 
siderable amusement. Their imitation of an 
O.P. riot elicits shouts of laughter frum appre· 
ciative spectators. When Mr Paton announces
that" he has been attending the Exchange for 
about forty years, but through a certain circum
stance which will probably prevent him return· 
ing to it," handkerchiefs are prod uced, and the 
audience manifest signs of the deepest affliction, 
while an imaginary band strikes up . e Will ye no 
come back again." It should be stated for the 
information of our country readers that Mr P. \V. 
Dixon is not the proprietor of "Dixon's Iron
works," as some of them believe, but the secre
tary of a political club, which is doubtless distin· t 

guished and prosperous, but is certainly seldom 
heard of. Though not an ironmaster. he is ac
cused by some of being an occasional author of ~1 
" Dixon's Blazes." ? 

--0--
" E'EN MINISTERS THEY HA'E BEEN KEN'T!' 

-" Educational Congress Dinner. - vVould 
gentleman who took away wrong Hat.-." &c. 
Ordinary mortals are sometimes known to make 
strange mistakes after dinner; but one dominie 
to take another's hat! Oh, fie! 

--0--

OUT AND IN. 
In a snowy shroud bury '74: 
Hail'75!-and it hail'd a pour, 
(As near as may be, half-past four). 

THE LATEST THING IN HA TS.-The BAILIE 
commented the other week on an advertisement 
of "iron sheets." He now reads c f 11 z:nc tiles." 
What next? rvly conscience! What a change has come 

over, the Trongate sin' the time when the BAILIE 
met wi' his kinsman Rob in the famous close . H;E-HA'rV I-Somebody has Io~t./C c: . chase~ 
that was his rendezvous in the old days, and that nng. The ~ss l~as no doubt that If It IS chaseD 
afterwards bore his name. The Rob Roy Close ' long enough It wIll be found. 
its adjoinings and appurtenances have bee~ ---
transformed from one of the worst districts in SURELY.-An advertisement for" a competent 
the city into a fairy palace. Go round some day I man to make solutio?,s" is addr;ss.ed to "rera~ed 
when you want a suit of clothes, or indeed whe- water manufacturers. Wouldn t It be bettel to 
ther you want a suit of clothes or 'no, and' look apply to a mathematician? 
ever the premises of the Trongate Clothing Com- I ., • 

~any. 1 he time will be well spent; at this fes- TIme s new Slckle-,. 
~lV <'; se~Lon the Cl sight" provided by the C0111pany A Rime for the Time-I-Ioar-frost. 
lS one of the "sights" of the city. Trav'lling incog.-Wand'ring in fog. 
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Blo"W It! 

ARIV AL to the Ass-The patient nos;e 
That unresistingly accepts so many blows. 

The rival which the Ass had most to fear 
Was the arrival of the good New Year; 
Blows too awaited him, no doubt, 
But then, d'ye see, they were blows out. 

o 
A pick-me-up-An apprehending constable. 
Out, out, brief candle- The taf'ering off be 

tapers in I-Iaydn's Candle-Mass. 
Gaiety of the season-The little ladies in the 

boxes in little red riding-hoods. 
The (I<)night of Snowdown-The last night 

it snew. 
If Crumbs of comfort "-Bread thrown to the 

birds. 
Church progress-H The Church of the Fu

ture" converted into a bowling-alley. 

"The Scene is Chang'd "-When the Clown 
comes on. 

SOUTI-I AYR S H IRE. 

COLON EL ALE XANDER, M.P., regrets the inconvenience 
to which thc Division has been put by the unavoidable post
poncment of th e :--,f eeting. purposcd to have been h:ld <;,n l.he 
8th instant, and would now rcque. t thc E L ECTORS to 00 hIm 
the honour of mecting him in the CORN E XCHAKGE HALL, AYR, 
on TUESDAY the 12th of January, at Two o'clock afternoon. 

Dublin, 29th December, 18i4. 

ROYAL E X C H A N G E. 
Gentlcmcn desirou: of becoming :\1EM BERS for tbe Current 

Year are rcspectfully reminded that it is neccssary they Enter 
their Names in the S lbscription Book, Now Open, and procure 
Tickets of Membership. 

The Annual Subscription to the News-Room, &c., by Mem
bers RC5idcnt in Glasgow, or en~agcd in Business there, is £3 ; 
for Country Members, Six Miles beyond City Boundaries, having 
no Business connection with the City, £1 105. ' Students attend-
ing College admitted at IS:; for the Session. . . 

The Tickets being Numbered Consecutively, all SUbSCriptIOns 
.arc Payable by ~Iembers before Entry of their Names. 

Every Per:-,oll who, not having been a Su.bscriber in. the pr~-
. ceding Year, shall attend the News-Room wltho.l1t haVing PaId 
his Subscription, shall pay at the rate of One Gumea per Quarter 
for the then Current Quarter, and a like Sum for each succeed
ing Quarter of the"\: ear. 

By Ordcr of the Directors. 
G. n. M. BEATSON, Secretary. 

1st January, 1875. 

·c ITY IN D USTRIAL MU SEUM. 

KELVINGROVE PARK, 30th Dec., IS74. 
The 1\1USEU:\I will be OPEN DAILY during tIle NE\; 

VEAR HOLIlJAVS, Free from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m .. Fulton s 
.orrery will be seen in moti~n several times dnily. Artlzans ~nd 
others would do well to avail themselves of this opportunity, 
'&c., &c. H. M'BEAN, Con. 

THE G A I E T Y THE A T R E, 
S~UCHIEIIALL STREET. GLA.SGO'V. 'VEST NILE STH.EI::T.,. 

Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNAkD. 
The Greatest Pantomime of' the SeaSOll! 

L ITTLE RED RIDING HOOD, 
or Harlequin 

THE WICKED WOLF, THE DEMON IRON MASTER-; 
and the 

LITTLE F_li.RY AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. 
E"fery Evening at 7. 

GLA' SGOW CHORAL UNION .. 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT, 
C I T YHA L L, 

EVERY TUESDAY EVENING. 
Tickets, 65, 45, 3s, and 2S, from 1\fessrs SWA~ & PEl'OTLAND., 

.49 Buchanan Street. 

\;VB:ITEBAI~USIC HALL. 

PO\VERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at this 
fi'a.vourite Place of Entertainment. 

c H R I 

G. E, ADAMS, Genernl Manager. 
TORN MUIR, Musical Manager. 

S T IVI A S ... 
(From -the Clas';-07<.J Nc:7(.'s of 25th ultimo.) 

Likc ma.ny other large establishments in the city, the Trongate 
CIo hing Company do not intend to. allo~v the festive season to 
pass without provi.cl ing ext.ra attractIOns 1ll the shape. of uecora
tions. The mafTlllfictnt wmdows have been dressed WIth flowers 
and evcrgrecns, ~nJ the articles of dress therein displayed are 
admirably set ofi with "Lutton-holers" of the m05t choice 
exotics. The alterations which have recently been going on are 
now completed. and the extensive saloon at the back of the 
premises, as well a - t'le shop, h3.v~ bce~ profusely a~omed 
for the Christmas and N ew-Year HolLdays. The saloon IS nO\'"1" 
stocked with evcry conceivable ntiicle of dre~s. which, we mny 
mention, are all manufactured on tht: premises. It is a large 
and commodious apartm..:nt, in the G;)thic style of architecture, 
with cl~restory fiUe 1 in with str-.ineu-glass windows, and has a. 
gallery princip3.l1y used for the di-;play of clothing for JUVeniles. 
The cutting.ruoms :1djoin thi,; ~llery, and from this part of the 
building up to the attics is a perfect hive of industry. Men and 
women, el:gage 1 in all the various departments necessary for 
producing the large and v3.ried stock of goods always kept on 
hand, are busily employed in preparing the ready-made articles 
of c'othing, while a statf is also on the premises to attend to the 
order department. There are commodious retiril1g-rooms~ 
where customcrs may either satisfy themselves as to the fit of 
the ready-made garments, or have those which are being made 
for thcm "tricd on." \iVhen lit up the building has a very 
brilliant appearance, and arrests the attent ion of every passer-by. 
Owing to the peculiar arrangement of the mirrors with which 
the windows are fitted up, the goods are displayed in what 
appears to be an immense semicircle, while the gasfittings nIe 
constructed on a novel and extensiyc scale. The busines~ 
transacted is immense, and the number of transnctions in one 
day are unusually numerous. A velY important feature in the 
rules of the establishment is that all the goods are m arked in.. 
plain fi~ures so that there cannot po 'sibl), bt: a choice of prices 
for diff~rent ~ustoDlcrs. The goods are exceedingly varied, both 
as regards quality and pattern, and the fact th:n every: rticle is 
solu for cash is a guarantee t~ the b~lyer tha~ ~le has only to pay 
a fair price for what he recclvcs, wIthout glvmg- an addition to
the value to make up for those who do not pay at all, as Some-
times happens in businesses where credit is given. . 
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BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO HALL, 
AND REST A URANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patronised by the elite of the City-Vide Press. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

NOTICE. 
ORDER OF MORNING AND EVENING PERFOR

MANCES DURING THE 
~ NE \V YEA RHO LID A Y S. ~t 

Doors open. 
\VEDNESDAY, JAN. 6th ............................ at 2 and 7 P.M. 
THURSDAY, JAN. 7th ........................ . ..... at 2 and 7 " 
FRIDAY, JAN. 8th .............................. . ...... at 2 and 7 " 
SATURDAY, JAN. 9th .............................. .. at 2 and 7 " 

The Interesting Juvenile Extravaganza, 
JACK THE GIANT KILLER, 

\Yill be enacted at Each Representation, being preceded and 
followed by Varied 

EQUESTRIAN and GYMNASTIC Scenes in the Circle. 
Box Office Open Daily from Ten till Three. 

Prices as usual. 
Second Price at a Quarter to Nine. 

Proprietor and Director, Mr CHARLES HENGLER. 

THE D U lC E' S BAT H S. 
Al\T]) HAIR·CUTTING ROOMS, 

15 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a.m. till 9 p.m.; and on Sundays for Baths 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m. 
IU.IR-CUTTING DEPARTMENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 

THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIETOR. 

THE LONDON BAG & PORTMANTEAU 
CO)fPANY. 

Manufacturers of the Best Quality of Portmanteaus, Overland 
Trunks, Travelling\Yardrobes. Ladies'Dress Imperials, Dressing 
Bngs Filted and Empty, Hand, Courier, and Travelling Bags. 

The Finest Assortment of the above in the City. 
5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 

COl\fMERCIAL SPECULATION 

WHISKEHS AND :\IOUSTACHES. 
If 'vou want to rise in the wOl'ltl, first ob toin Whiskers nnd. 

Moustaches in luxuriant almnduuce, thcn sucecss is certain. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 28 Gd, 3s 6u, 7~, 109 Gd, and 218 per bottle. 

EmporiuIO, 202 BUCUA~A~ S'l'llEETj late 48 High Street, 
Montrosc. 

J ° H .N M . S I MPS ON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING vVAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN WORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORl'J::1t OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGO\Y. [DOOR SCREF~NS. 

"Illustrated House Fumishin~ Guide :md Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

DANCING ACADEMY, ST GEORGE'S HALL, 
144 WEST NILE STREET. 

New Quarter commenCCf! vVednesday, 6th January. 
Juveniles meet at 5 j Adults at 8 p.m. 

Private Classes, Saturdays at 4, Tuc8rlays at 8 p.m. 
H. D WILLOCK, TE.~cnER_ 

GIFTS! GIFTS!! GIFTS!!! 

THE 

FOR 

CHRISTl\IAS AND NEW·YEAR, 
AT 

CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
" ' hich has during the past week been Visited by Thousands, all 

delighted with the arrangements, which are as near perfec
tion as possible. 

THE M A G I C G ROT. T 0, 
with its Windmills, Watermill s, WaterfaJls, Dripping 

'i\Tell, Cascades, Esplanades, Smuggler's Cave, Floating Island, 
&c., &c., continues to be 

A SOURCE OF GREAT ATTRACTION, 
Which is not surprising, when you observe the eulogluIru 
passed on it, and, in fact, the whole of the Caledonian HOll!: 
arrangements and dic:play, by the Herald, ll£ail, GlasgO'"..u N~I!;, 
Citi=m, Star, anu lastly but not least, the BAILIE. 

For further particulars, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 
The best route to the Caledonian House is by SauchiehaU 

Street; a nd through the Wellington Arcade; or the Cowcadderu 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
110 TO II6 COWCADDENS. GLASGOW. 

4,' SPRING PICKINGS of the CHOICEST KAISOW. 
The Mandarins cannot procure Finer Tea, and alwaji 
drink this without Cream or Sugar. 

3/8 THE" WAVERLEY" TEAS are a cunning combina' 
AND tion of the FINEST GRO\\'THS, possessing Purity of 4/ Flavour, with Enormolls Strength and Pungency. 

STUART CRANSTON, & CO., 
44 SAINT ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOW. 
BRAKCHES AT PARTICK AND GOYAN. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTHWASH 
. , relllov . 

prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the rc~th'Odour nf I 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys t e t 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and ~ragr~n • 

Sold by nIl Chemists, in Bottles at.2s 9 eac \ Westl!m 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MILLAN, C:h~mlst, 17 Gre:J 

Road, :lnd 8 Buckingham BUl1dltl!j~" Hlllhea . 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS bUTAI IONS. 

1 
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'G L A S G 0 W U N I V E R SIT Y . 
SESSION 1874-75. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

PRY DE'S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
,Cheapest. 

PRYDE, UNIVERSITY Bo ({ SELLE R AND STATIONER. 
211,213, and 215, Sauchie!.all Street, G Ia gow. 

THE GLENFIELD STARCH 
11 Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The Admiration of the Beholde r, 

And the comJ ort of th e \Vearer. c' _______________ _____ _ 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPS ULES 
are easily swallowed , and form th e most conve ni ent and 

.agreeable mode of taking Medicines, such a. a tor Oil, C d 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male F ern, Char· 

.wal, Sandal Wuod Oil, &c., &c. 
Sold by all Chemists, and by the :Manufacturer, 

R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREET, GLA 'GO\;\/" 

This Old-Establi hed House, adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRI DGE " with their patronag-e will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2i3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room,2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK Roo)[s. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

NAVARINO SMOKING l\1IXTURE, 
A SPECIAL TY FOR SMOKERS, . 

Only to be had from 
D. CAR M I CH A EL, CIGAR IMPORTER, 

161, INGRAM STREET. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
aH~CONOIVrlCAL FAlVIILY. DRAPERS, 8ILK ~1ERCERS, UPHOLSTERER8, 

CARPET WAREHOUSEl\1EN, &C. t 

12,14, and 16 JAMAICA STREET" 

'THE ,6 HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
'THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual improve: 

ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

6 0 B U C H A N A N S T RE E T, G LA S GO W. 

IF YOU \VANT TO BE POLISHED IN YOUR WALK AS WELL AS YOUR MANNERS, USE 

.A LEX AND ERR 0 SS' 0 RIG I N A L B LAC KIN G, 
IIn id and Id Packets, 6d, IS, and IS 6d Jars, from all GROCERS, OILMEN, SHOEMAKERS, &c., &c. It is the best for Preserving 
:l:ll1d Polishin:; the Leather. Wholesale from the Proprietors, 

JOHN DALZIEL & SONS, 139 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW. 

:BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISKY. 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTI-IER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

}NOW BEING RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL P.ROFESSION. 

GLASGOvV OFFICE-20 DI.LYON STREET. 

ISLAY 
'v. & J. lVI UT T E R, 

BO"WMORE D 1ST ILL E R Y, 
,COUNTING-IIOUSE 

J 
j6 OSrVALD STREET, GLASGO"fV~ 
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D rzce Id.. 

MEl\T Y O U' Kl\10·\fJ-No. 117a m en who, after cOIning into possession of some 
£90 ,000, would crreet \vith pleas ure a counter-
cl a im to the property, especially \vhen it is based " S ' ME a re born g reat, some achieve g reat- up on the assertion th;:~t the property in question 

ness, a nd orne h ave g reatn e s thru st upon did not come fairly into the hands of its present 
them." In the la· t po it ion is the " iVlan yo u hold er. However fond of the law, then, lVIr 
Know," who woul d doubtl e s very much prefe r .1'K. E:'-l ZIE lTI Z.y be, it may pretty safely be taken 
to be a' man unknown. There are some folks for granted that he did not derive much gratifi
who are' neve r happy except when they are a t ca tion from the prospect of the case" T ODD v . 
law, and who have a lways some " case" 0.11 hand , I\1'K.ENZIE, etc." How that case progres~ed and 
with \\ hich to feed the lawyers and make th e ended every newspaper reader knows, Fe\\" civil 
lives of. their acqua intances miserable. A !pan trials h ave been more widely read or more vigor:... 
of this' stamp,·should he lose his suit in some in- ously discussed. fronl first to last the evidence 
ferior Court, will appeal t? the Court of Sess ion, was of such a \ aried and interesting natqre-it 
and thence to the House of Lords. I-:I is great containing suchstartling domestic disclosures and 
ambition being <:t victory in the latter august so many ludicrous incidents-that it was sure of 
assemblage, he will feel some regret mi~gling an eager p erusal. It had plenty of food for the 
with his triumph should the Edinburgh judges cynic, and plenty of ma.tter for the general reader 
decide in his favour. I-lad he lived in what are to laugh at ·or moralise over, according to his dis
vaguely called" the middle ages," his combative position, The evidence having been so generally 
propensities would probably have found frequent read, it is needless to go particularly into it here. 
vent in the duello, till they and he were uncere- Enough to say that it was of the n10st contradic
moniously extinguished some fine morning. . In tory nature. \iVhile, on the one hand, NIr TODD 
this age of civilisa tion, however, your duellist was described as having been "daft," "a drucken, 
becomes a litigant, whose seconds are "gentle- ~hildish old man," and so on, he was said on the 
men of the long robe," and whose COllP de grace other to have been cC a shrewd, canny Scotchlnan." 
is a decree or a verdict instead of a stab. That The jury chose to take the former view of the 
there are such quarrelsome beings, who are never case, and declared, in quaint law-jargon, that 1\lr 
llappy except when they are fighting, and who lYI'K.EKZIE, taking advantage of the weakness of 
are capable of complaining, like the Irishman, of I\tIr TODD'S mind, did (I impetrate and ' obtain" 
being" blue-moulded for want of a batin',"-llo- the will in his favour from the latter" to his 
body who keeps his eyes open can deny, For- lesion." This verdict took most people by sur
tunately, however, the general run of our country- prise, and some did not ' hesitate to say that it 
men are of ~ m<:H'e peaceful disposition, and are was directly contrary·to the evidence vVith that, 
much more ll1clll1cd to shun the Courts than to of course, the B AILIE has nothing to do. His 
rllsh into them. Whether ~tIr l\1'KENZIE, the I business is silnply to introduce to the world an
" lVlan you I(now" of the present week, is ordi- other (. l\1:an you l(now" in his habit as he lives· 
llai-ily 1.itigiou~ly inclined or not; it cannot hav.e I and his reason for dwelling 0.11 the Glenduffhili 
been With fe.ehngs of ple~sure that he m ade that vVill Case is that, so fa r as the public a re cou
appearance l~ the Court of Session the other day I cerned, it is tIle incident of 1\,11' l\tI'I<:EKZIE'S life 
which has gained him celebrity. There are few I althoug-h it \\'ould be too much to say th - t h~ 
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was quite unknown previous to its being raised. 
J;rom this case a very good estimate of the man 
can be formed. I-Ie is evidently a thorough fI?an 
of business, shrewd, active, and determined. Yet 
while firmness is one ot the predominating traits 
of his character, it has not interfered with his 
softer emotions. His touching care for his rela
tions, especially that venerable kinsman now de
ceased, does 'honour alike to his head and to his 
heart-the BAILIE is not sure which he ought to 
put first. These qualities av~iled him nothing 
in the Cqurt of Session. Whether tliey will profit 
him in the appeal which he has now maqe for a 
new trial, who shall say? 

---0---
Journalistic J e-w-ellery. 

" THE weathe r is usually regarded as a very 
unpromising subject upon which to found 

a discoup;'; but a contemporary last week 
contrived to extract from this prosaic material a 
leader, which reads like-well, something be
tween the recollecti J n of a nightmare and 'a 
page from ({ Grimm's Goblins." Ranging from 
David Gray to SoJomon, and from that mon
arch to the Queen of the Gipsies-from Glasgow 
to Jerusalem, and thence to St. Petersburg-the 
writer's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling, seems to 
have taken in his subject in its widest form. 
Here, for instance, is one of his passages :-" The 
Muse of Frost had transfigured the mighty Ben 
into a miracle of beauty. I-lis huge sides were 
ribbed by torrents of ice," &c. Does this refer to 
:rvlr Disraeli ? He is certainly the mighty Ben; 
but however splendid was his jeullesse dOrlY!, he 
can scarcely be termed ({ a miracle of beauty" 
in this year of grace. Then," his huge sides,"
the Premier is decidedly thin. And what about 
the torrents of ice? and what has' the Muse of 
Frost (whoever she may be) to do with it at a!1? 
The BAILIE is forced reluctantly to give up the 
entire conundrum. I-lis \Norship regrets that 
space will not permit him to dilate at length on this 
striking production. Full of handsome words, 
mellifluous phrases, and poetical quotations, it is 
decidedly a relief after the ordinary 11 leading 
column" dreariness. 

---0---
RESPECTABILITY.-A clerk is wanted, who 

H must be respectably conilected." That is, 'the 
BAILIE presumes, his relations must all keep 
gigs. 

A " light" burden-Gas accounts. . . 
All in the way of business-pull trade. 

Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Why didn't YOll ~ell us. something 
about Mr Chas, Dernard-Charley, as hiS crollles caU him 

-in your article two weeks ,since. Do you kno w that Mr Bernard 
has lived his life in the: great world? So long ago as '53 or 
'54 he and Tom Robertson .• , T. \"'1." of" 'chool" and" Caste," 
were working together a the managers of the London Strand 
Theatre. Try, old man, and give us some facts about Bernard's 
career. 

By the bye, we have got a clue to Mr Charles Mathews' age 
at lust. He was not contemporary with Noah. He didn't even 
live in the time of Archbishop Cr:mmer or John Bunyan. On 
the 23rd ult. the gay young clog was entertained to dinner in the 
Royal Hotel, Scarborough, on the occasion of his attaining his 
71st birthday. Only 7I; the question has hitherto been whe
ther he was 21 or 201 ? 

Looking over my Era the other day, I came upon a rather in. 
teresting paragraph concerning an old Glasgow favourite. The 
New Zealand correspondent of the play-acting journal tells us 
that Miss Aitken (Mrs Bunten) is "still going along the West 
Coast giving farewell s." Giving farewell s! Jut so. ~,he is the 
mo~ t farewellest lady that ever fareweIled-to adapt the current 
pantomime phrase of the day. 

:M essrs Glover and} rancis h:l.Ve arrallged for a visit from Ban), 
Sullivan at the close of the .• Royal" pantomime. \\'ill he play 
DOll Fc:ll,t, in "The "Vonder?" Talk of high comtdy. There's 
no such high comedy left to ollr stage as the acting of SuIlivJII 
in :Mrs Centlivre's century-old play. \\ hether Darry appears as 
DOlt Fdix or no, let's hope he won't give us BC7. 'cr/(y. Pheugh 
-thinking of " The Gamester" is enough to bring on an attack 
of night.mare. 

That's a dreadful row you've kicked up betwecn Charles Reade 
and the Lf{.'ds fJfercmy, my much respected M~gistrate: It seems 
that the London correspondent of the lV[acury told the story of 
your" little round" with the great Charles, who thereupon 
turned' on him as he had formerly turned on you-only he used 
langllage to the Merclt1J' man which has induced the latter to hint 
at pistols or a court of law. Charles is really a curiosity. Surely 
no one ever lost his temper so often as 'does the author of the 
"Lambert Romance." , 

" The Roll Call," lite Royal Acad~my picture of last year, is 
about to be placed on exhibition here. It is a clever production, 
but had not the Prince of \~Talcs praised it, and the Queen bought 
it-why, it would have been passed over by the multitude. As 
it is, Miss Thompson, by whom it was painted, is now at the top 
of the tree. Whatever she does is worth its weight in golden 
sovereigns. If ever anybody was born to good luck, certainly 
this lady was. 

Miss Alice Ingram, the successor of Miss Ada Dyas in the 
"Caste" company, and who is at present the hero of Mr M'Neill's 
pantomime at the Edinlmrgh Princess Theatre, has again changed 
her name. " Miss Ingram " is a dau!~hter of Mr Haywell, stage· 
manager of the Manchester Theatre Royal, and widow of Jimmy 
O'Sullivan, our first Sltmf1l in Glasgow.' She was married on 
Tuesriay to a Mr J. R. Cr::l.llfurd. Happy Craufnrd !, 

Of course, everybody has been to Hengler's, and ~yerybody is 
going back again. That Circlls in \Vest Nill! Street is one of the 
wonders of the world. \Vllal poc),ets Mr Powell must have to 
hold all the money that's llightly poured into his exchequer. 

The Princp. of \Vales pantomime is about to close. ~u~d Alfred 
is advertisirg for a new company. Vt:rll/fl/t Jat saptmtt. 

Q. 
---0---

THE DIFFERENCE.-A gentl~man. ,~ho died 
the other day, leaving more than a mIl!lOn ster
linO" behind him ' is said to have made hIS money 
" p~incipally by 'glass." The BAILIE cannot say 
that he has ever met with a similar case, but he 
h.as known a good many people get rid of pretty 
tidy sums through glasses. 
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MrWhitelavv's Address this ,Evening. 

D E SIROUS. of ri\ aIling. the T £me/ ~rtist "ho 
communlcated President G ra nt s speech 

before it was s poken , a nd th a t, too, '\\ it~ out thc 
, Clssistance of MS" the n~\1 LJE , ' own medIum con

sulted hi s fa milia r the other evenin n· Ort th e s ub
. ject of TvIr \r\ hitel a \\ 's add ress, t o be .d e li:re red 
, to-night in the City I-Tall. T~e foll oWIng IS the 
resu,lt f th e spiritua l tra nsactlOn:-

IVIr hairman-lim-a nd - oh - g entlemen
ah-ua h- ua h-ugh - the fact is, "entl em en 
ugh-tha t I~obody who is acquainted with
im phm-the late Con ervat ive. reaction- . uah
yes, the latc Consen ative r actloll , can f~ ll t o bc 
impressed with the fact tl1'1t I am one of ItS most 
distin o- ui hcd representa tives, as .) ou all must 
have ;een from my numerous brilliant app a r
ances in th e House of Commons, which have all 
been fully reported in that journal .'\'hich is the 
Palla\\ lium of the local Conse rvati ·c interest of 
Glasaow-I mean, of course, the B.\ILIE-(great 
laual~ter and applausc)-and frOlTI which, not to 
spe~k of my own special organ-(interrup~ion, 
and cries of " Name ')-you must have obtall1ed 
a full kn owledge of my political opin.ions, and lTIY 
vie\\ s on Church Exten ion, the School Board, 
Church Bazaars, and other matters of national 
impqrtance. (Loud applause,) The ?"reat and 
powerful Ministry of .which lTly friend Mr pisraeli 
is the honoured chief-'ugh, urn-discovered, with 

. my assistance, the Straits of Malacca, and they 
also abolished the tolls on the Glasgow Bridges. 
(Loud cheering, waving of umbrellas, and I(ent
ish fire, unJer which the speaker wiped his brow 
with a new bandanna.) Ugh-'-imphm-ugh
um-imphm. (Cries of "Spit it oot," from the 
gallery.) There ~\Tas another subject upon which 
the Conservative Government-ugh-you are in
debted, iny Christian fri~nds. (Hear, hear, ~nd 
. cheers.) You are all no doubt acquainted
(Voice from the gallery, ,. Should auld acquaint
ance be forgot?")-imphm'-that not totheir own 
efforts nor to the efforts of the Town Council, , . , 
nor to those of the Glasgow Philosophical Soclety, 
nor even to those of the Sewage Conference, of 
which my friend Youncr Malcolm was the ruling 
spirit-ahem-yes O'entlemen 'we e-ot the Clyde , b ,~"' 

purified. (Great cheering, and shouts of H !-l urra:1 
for I-Iarry Long and the Pope.," On hearmg thls . 
lVIr Long endeavoured to "orate" in acknow
ledgment of the compliment but a H 11:ee-haw" 
~ro1U the gallery, and a pull' at the tai1~ of his 

superfine black," 'made him resume hIS seat.) 
Dgh-Mr Gladstone has published a pamphlet, 

which I have not read, but the Pope-imphm-' 
as I wish to concil iate my Cathol ic con stituen ts 
-as we all know, "the Pope he l~ads a happy 
life." (" No, no," fr<:>m Mr Long, great cheering 
from the gallery, where an attempt was made to 
sing" Boyne Water," wh~ch was repressed ~y the 
shille1aahs of the Cathohc vote.) Aftel thls full 
a nd cle~r exposition of my vie\\Ts on the questions 
of the day you will, I have no doubt-. -ugh, ahem, 
imphm-express your confidence In your only 
thorou a h Protestant representative. (" I-I urrah," 
" That~ the man forGlasgow," "Protestant boys," . 
"Olle cheer more," the latter remark from Pro
fessor }\iacklin, and ,; the British working man," 
from 1VIr P. W. Dixon; Grand Master: George 

. Macleod leading off the applause.) 
[v\ hen so much had b.een rapped .out] a fresh 

success ion of spirits, ~vldently 1l1splred by the 
" hecklers," took possession of the tables, and 
made such a row that the IVledium put an.end to 
the s /a71cc. BLIt the readers of the I3AI~IE are 
prob.::i bly satisfied with 'what has been giv~n. 
They are expected to congratulate the IVTagls
trate on the enterprise 9f his young men.] 

--0--

A-K-H-:E Pu?\'".-A contemporary talks of ' the 
" ice-olation" produced by the late severe wea
ther: The journal in question has not the courage 
to make its little joke so palpable; but the BAILIE 
has great pleasure in giving a helping hand to 
timid genius . 

JUST POSSIBLE.-A kingfisher has been cap 
tUi-ed alive in the courtyard of the British Museum. 
This unusual circumstanc~ is attributed to the 
severity of the weather, but isn't it just as likt;ly 
to be due to the increasing thirst for scientific 
instruction? 

Ready-made clothing-Prison er's garb . 

'~ Corporation "Vater vVorks"-Woman's tears • . 
1\10tto for a hungry man-CC Oh that I had the 

wings of a dove ! " 
A "Hindoo pen "-The black hole of Calcutta. 

"Scottish \Vidows' Fund" -Available bache
lors. 

A conveyan~ing class-Carriers. 

Can a line of d'isscnt' be traced between" Little 
Sandy" and Alexander the Great? 

A cabman's " shelter "-Bullying his fare. 

Fair men-Cabmen. 

" City articles "-Tramway cars. 

I 
I 
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Resolutions for the Ne'W-Year. 

T o pay my tailor's little bill. 
. Never to argue very forcibly with a cabman ' 

after hours. 
On no account to· become security-even for 

mY 'grandfather or my mother-in-law. . 
Always to take an insurance ticket wheR I 

travel by rail. 
N ever to ascend or descend from a tramway 

car while in motion. 
To call on the ",man 0' Airlie" for a fresh 

muzzle. 
To visit the theatre regularly when (( Shake

speare" is performed as IV1r Calvert says he ought 
to be. 

To make a true return of my income to the 
Tax-collector. 

Double my subscriptions to all charitable and 
church purposes. . 

Only t.o enter a "public" when I want a Cl drink 
of water." 

To attend lectures, oratorios, concerts, read
ings, and everything which" tt=;nds to elevate the 
mind." 

To believe everything I read in the papers. 
--0--

TEMPORA MUTANTUR.-Some Port-Glasgow 
boys have caught a "scart,". which is apparently 
considered a very rare prize. Times are changed. 
The BAILIE remembers that when he was a boy 
he used to get more scarts than he wanted-from 
the cat. 

ROTE SARKASTIC ?-" Two hours, at least," 
. says a contemporary,dilating on the cons~quences 
of the late 'Cl block system," cc had to be passed at 
Paisley, a wayside statiOli, where the traveller has 
all the comforts of Preston or Dunlop Street." 
"'Comforts!' Gude save liS, what 'comforts?'" 

NOT OUITE.-One of our Bailies has inaugu
rated a ~etotal mission in his Court, by letting 
off a bibulous fair one "on the condition' that 
she would never taste intoxicating liquors again." 
This interference with the liberty of the subject 
was doubtless well meant; but is it quite-eh? 

It is said that the temporary cc block" system, 
introduced pretty generally on our railways of 
late, has not met with the approval of passen
gers, as a rule. 

A ~lan you Know-Father Time. 
A " burnil1~ qucsti~n "_CC Where's the fire? " 

A Feather in Seestu's Cap. 
pAISLEY has at last got hold of a reason fo: 

crowing over her neig hbours, one and all 
The week before last, her death-rate" was at the 
rate of 65 persons per 1000 , which overtops any 
rate of mortality that has been made public dur
ing the prevalence of the severe weather that 
ended and introduced the year (sic)." Happ)' 
Paisley! 

--0--

Free Kirk· Students and Patronage 
-Hard Lines for ' the Free Kirk. 

W HAT the folk s are wondering-
\Nhat the F ree Kirk thin ks about '43? 

What she thinks of her young Anti-U nionists~ 
Why should Dr Begg not take them under his 

wing? 
Have the Voluntaries their eyes open? 
Does the Voluntary Gulliver not feel the tram-

ple of the Lilliputians ? 
Will the youngsters not tickle his nose yet? 
Who tries to smother them? 
Did they manage it ? 
What's' the next move of the cc rebellious nind" 
Is it true they are going to form an Anti-

Union Society? 
Or, have they" caved in" and" died soft." 

NOTE nv TI·rE Ass.-If so, then the Ass will have the.hono:r 
of claiming them as his brethrcn. 

[The previous note is not meant to cast odium upon the rebel· 
lious maiority.-EDITOR.] 

--0-- . 

"EPILOGUE-SPOKEN BY. A DANCER.-Shnkspert. 
Now, ye, \vho so decent and douce, 

Stagc morals would put all to rights, 
Say, how can my habits be loose, 

When dress'd I am always in "tights"? 
-a--

What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

THAT 1fr J Oh11 Clark. is the most popula~ bachelor in Paisl.EY' 
That at Ica <; t five score young ladies were mentally s~ym~ 

on Friday evening, " \\Thistle 'and I'll come to ye, my lad . . _. 
That the Abercorn Rooms did not lmow themselves \\hw 

they awoke on Friday morning, they wen! so braw. 
That plate glass, upholstery, and flowers can work wond,m. 

. That the Paisley Gazette, the lIfail, and the .N(;~l'S published 
the list of the names of the ladies an'd vcntIemen ~t t~le bill. 

That the two .Heralds, Glasgow and Pai~ley, ~ldn t. ~ Llll 
That when ladies rea:h a certain age they don t care or 'b~· 
That while there )Ycre many 6c11(S at the ball, there was 1:1 

ooe~~ ba 
That Captain Scow was certainly the beau of

h
t115 1 1 Bo:ml 

That Mr Douds' resignation as a member of t e C 100 . 
has not yet been received. .. that his lo~ 

That the Indignation Committee are of oI~mlO~vould not t: 
:l.llu that of a few olher members, though gleat, 
irreparable. . . , b . throwing tIle 

That the Board ought to test its popubnt} Y. 
election of a successor opcn to the tatepuyelt p ·-lcy is 110t the 
. Th3t t~le ~antomin~e in the Theatr~ ~l.lya d ab , . 

worst gomg Just now III the West of Scotlan . 
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Quavers. 

ELEVEN concert have now I een given of the Choral Union 
serie5 this easorl, three of which have been of Oratorio, 

the others Orchestral. There are five nights to go yet of the 
sixteen of the set, the b t being choral. Enough of arithmetic . 

. Let us say this week' programme was one of the most classic of 
the series. It included Mendelssohn's "Calm sea" overture; 
an extract from one of Spohr's . ymphonies; a trio from Handel; 
the overture to Nicolai's "Merry Wives of"vVindsor; " but above 
all, the C Minor Symphony from Beethoven, grand in the alle
gros, with an etherealness of melody in the andante to be found 
in Beethoven :llone, and playful yet actu:llIy awe-inspiring in 
the Scherzo. 

For next concert are annoullced, amongst other item, 1en
delssohn's Itnli:ln Symphony, and the Overture to Spohr's J es
sonda, the latter delightful but little known music. 

Mr Lambeth's Choi r, which made a marked iml res ion at a 
recent Choral nion oncert, appear in the ueen's Rooms on 
Tuesday, 19th instant; and for variety, there is to be an in tru
mental quartette from the" Re ident Orchestra," the latter 
what we almo t wonder we have not had arranged ere thi: . 

A Children's Mu ic Festival i adverti. ed for Friday evening 
of this week in the City Hall, to be conducted by Mr R. M. 
\\Talker. The young ters will number not fewer than 700. 

\Ve have not for a long time perused a more melancholy pro
gramme than last Saturday evening's in the City Hall, styled a 
Grand Comic Concert. \\ hat a comment on CIa gow taste that 
our principal hall should be given up for an entire night to such 
inanities :lS "Rory Murphy," "The Valiant Bobby," and" Get 
away black man ." It would be interesting to know what 
"Grand Organ Selection" was conjured up to pre:ede this shoot 
of rubbish. 

The ninth and last of the v,r ellington Palace Concerts was 
given on Saturday evening. Appropriately, Haydn's Farewell 
Symphony W:lS played. \Ve should hope they are not given up 
for Want of adequate support. They h:lve done good, however, 
while they have lasted, and may yet become a more perm:lnent 
institution. 

---0---
Don't you -w-ish you may get it? 

" 0 LD BEN was a hackney coachman rare," 
says the song, but the poet added no

thing about honesty. Some people, however, 
imagine that our local J ehus are N athaniels. 
An .advertisement reques'ts "the cabman v,rho 
got a sovereign for his fare instead of a shilling 
during the holidays, to return the balance to 
---." The BAILIE can imagine the "whip" 
"taking a sight," as Tony Weller called it, when 
he read the advertisement .. He wasn't to know 
but the gen~. meant the coin as a Christmas-box. 

---0---
"Ilk Cock ·cra"W"s croose/' &c. 

TI-IE Greenock School Board Chairman' has 
been claiming for that town a greater in

crease ' than any other place in Scotland. Not 
long since the Provost of Govan claimed exactly 
t1~e same thing. Crosshill's Chief Magistrate 
WIll no doubt be the next claiman t. 

---0---
Why are fussy people like the Clyde? Be-

cause they are always in a muddle. 

A felt want-A new hat. 

Greenock Justice. 

THI S time it was not Bannerman that did the p:trt of Draco; 
And sixty days in the " stone jug" must givl.! a man ::t sh:tko; 

Although the keeley got a shake, and eke a well-earned kicking, 
Wc cannot help that Sheriff Smith has come in for a licking. 
We've heard of "Jeddart justice," and also" crowner's 'quest;" 
'N e've read of great authority, in brief dominion drest. 
In Greenock such authority cuts deep like any ra7.or, 
But ere Smith cuts so sharp again-he'll think of Sheriff Fraser. 

---0---
Which? 

A RAILWAY TRAVELLER, writing to a 
contemporary, talks about "an official 

with a gold band on his cap (apparently an extra 
one sent to officiate during the holidays)." Have 
our railway officials so much ., bonneting" to go 
through during the holidays that it is necessary 
to provide them with new caps, or does their 
head-gear wear out through frequent touching 
in response to " tips? " 

----0--- . 
A BLUNDER-J3USs.-lVlasterM'Aulay, of\V hit

horn, fired a "salute" with a pistol on New Year's 
Day over the heads of an Odd-Fellows' proces
sion, and at the same time smashed his hand. 
In future his salutes will be conducted on a dif
ferent system. 

AN UNNATURAL PA-TRICK.! - While out 
shooting the other day, IVlr Vans Agnew fired at 
and wounded his eldest son, Patrick. The mis
hap, however, might almost be held excusable, 
since it was doubtless Mr Agnew's intention to 
bag his hare! Hee-haw! 

Lord Young has "enclosed" a witness for 
giving a facetious reply to a question. Surely 
the Court of Session can hardly be called a 
Court of Justice if only the Judge be allowed to 
make jokes. . 

A LANDRE-1Jzaid's epistle-CC Princess Pretty
pet's" letter to the JVe'lus. 

~---o---

AND IT MUST FOLLOV{, AS THE NIGHT THE 
DAY.-Pv!oJJiolls. 

Consequence from cause does flow: 
So the nuptial knot from the mistletoe /Itr:o.'. 

---0----
The Bell of the New-Year's Assembly-That 

of th~ Cross steeple. 

" Sail "-makers-Drapers' a~sistants. 

A coaching business-Tutoring. 

A n-ice amusement-Skating. 

The Oil of l\1:an-Glenlivat. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

"PROFES5 IO~AI.. "-" There arc many thinc-rs in " e\"crv institu
tion ,. calling for reform;" uut in this c~se you havc becn 
JatlH::r too h:-"Sly in decrying ~n honest house. 

-.-Your young friend the naturalist pcrpetratcs the mildest 
ef all bulls. 

"INGE.:.'\TUS."-'Vhy does Granny describe an Irish baronet :1.S 
'a "~obleman?" \Vhy, bCC:1.11Se she's just a little ovcr-anxiou · 
to gIve honollr where ho~o.u is due, poor old thing. 

Y.-The" hirk and skein-clhu" mentioned 1 Y :l contempomry 
wouht be best bestowed on :l "stickit minister." 

PRAYER A:,\D 'rIlE PATRO~A"E ACT.-Capital, but--. 'Vhy, 
you'd klVe all the old belies in the country-side holdinc-r up 

. theil" hands at the Magistrate. . b 

H. n., Edinhurgh.-The Shad",., was happier in its death than · 
in its life-it escaped your bad verses. . 

came out with a leader which contained the re
assuring and genuine piece of news that" not
withstanding the generous sewage, the envelopinO' 
smoke of industry, and the impartial odours of~ 
few brick stalks, Glasgow remains one of the 
most wholesome places · in the kingdom." The 
whole article was admitted by GRANNY, in a 
" sarcastik" mood, to be " cloq uent." To the 
BAILIE it was " passing eloq uent," 'twas mq.gnifi
cent, sublime, an effort of genius at its highest; 
and the Ivlagistrate, after shedding tears Qf emo
tion as (( generous " as the sewage while he con
tern plated the future of its gifted author, went 
l~ome and calmly' ate his dinner. I-I e promoted 
digestion with the aid of GRAN T\ " elder evening 

=~~~=~- -=--=~ .. -==--.~-=-~--=-=-:=:- =======~===::."'-~=-=-==.=. contemporary, and finding that it had no confi-

T jf D Bft T J J l"-""\,. dence in death, especially as regards sexagena-

) 
J.. )1~ )'" ,.. } '-/ ~. rians, he indulged in an extra tumbler and s.1ept 

) the sleep of the just. Next morning he took his 
vVED1YESDA y, 7A~YUAR Y 1 3 tit, 1875. jJl[ail in bed, and seeing the title of a leader 

headed" The Death Rate Scare," . he threw his L .A.ST week the BAI.LIE, in com~on with all nightcap to the roof of his four-poste.r, shouted 
. the elderly gentlemen of the city who are, with glee, and tumbled into his cold bath, dis
~~ke. r:ALSTAFF, of" age some fifty, or, by'r lady, porting himself like a venerable seal. But he 
In~1111ll1g- to three score," was thrown into a par- found out next morning" what's in a name."· 
oxysm of alarm. Every old boy, of sexagenarian GRANNY" scared" him \·vone than ever. : She 
rank or upwards, wore cheeks of ashen hue and ha<;l been content with· italicising her vatici
quivering like a jelly, on liearin'u fi'om the nations before. But now she broke out into an 
BAILIE'S revered g.randmother the bdange~, the eruption of small capitals. Ther~ she placed her 
extreme danger, they were in from the intense ,( youllgest evening contemporary" across her 
cold, and" accursed thrice pernicious foO''' which knee, and administered punishment in the ortho
chilled their bodies, veiled the sun, a;ci made dox fashion. She assaulted the i11"ail tooth and 
evc'rythin'g dismal but the dinner table. It was nail, and justified herself by repeating, with tre
really too bad of GRANNY to become all at once mendous force, all her assertions, and adding to 
such a CASSANDRA, and compel us to think of I them in a way which made the Magisterial b~ood 
" making our sowls," as the Irish say, by prophe- run cold. Shortly. after noon-and luncheoJ:l
sying the imminence of a InessaO'e to the under- . the ~AILIE recovered, and made the discovery 
takerbeing despatched from ourr~spectivehomes, I that, after all, what GRANNY said .amounted sim
and in our respective and respected l1ersonal be- ply to an assertion that" if we all die to-morrow, 
half. "Confound the old woman)) roared the to-morrow we shall all be dead." Then he thought 
B~\ILIE, and, borrowing a" bell, bool~, and candle," with joy unspeakable that in spite of deadly fog 
and taking down his TRISTRAM SHA~DY, he and bitter frost his nonagenarian friend GRANNY 
solemnly repeated the major excommunication was not only" alive," but absolutely H kicking," 
to be found in that veracious chronicle for the as much as was proper on the part of ~ dame of 
sol e penefit of his previously respected relative; advanced age. I-Ie went towards home and, as 
but, strange to say, that personage resembled the he . moved majestically westward, his features ~e
famous" Jackdaw of Rheims" under similar cir- . laxed into a smile as he thought of the mo.rtaltty 
cumstances, and was" never a \~;hit the worse." fright, and he whistled softly and cheerily the 
The BAILIE'S mental condition on,Tuesday fore- jolly old hornpipe air, ,( J adc's Alive." 
noon was not to be envied and in accordance --0--
with the advice of his medic'al attendant, he par-I To free the winter of our discontent-See a 
t~ok free.Iy of stimulan,ts to keep out the cold and, summer-set at Hengler's cirque . 

. ktll tl:c_ t.?? (( But in the after~oon he felt relieved. French politics-Opening the Opera-house 
GI ANN\' ~ young~st evcnlllg .·contemporary" I and closing the Chambers. 
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W"hat Folk are Saying. Oh! the Roast Beef, &c. 

T HAT we've all been scared out of our wits · A PARAGRAPH, ~hich has the authority of 
by the I-Ierald and the death-rri.te. ~he Sheffield Dazly Te!~g1"aph, tells us that 

That it's too bad for. the old lady to frighten a w~ll-Known firm of b.rewers In Burton-on-Trent 
us as she has done. . . (whIch ought to have Its name changed to Beer-

That she has made the matter worse by ana- sheba), ·have-
lysing the Glas'gow soot. . "According to their annual custom, distributed the following 

h 1 d · . presents among their Burton employes, numbering about 2700 
T at S le ought to allow us to le In peace clerks, managers, men, and boys:-20,5001bs. of beef, 150 tur-

since it seems we must all die-some tirne or keys, 200 geese, 20 couples of ducks ·and fowls, 20 brace of 
<>ther. pheasants, and 20 hares." 

That las t week the thermometer was down, One's first impulse is to pull a,Iong breath after 
almost at ze ro. reading these magnificent figures, and the second 

That this week the thermometer is standing is to try and reduce this huge mass of animal 
at summer heat. matter to money value. This the Ass, after 

That all the same, " coals is up." cudgelling his brains for five hours without hav-
That sOInebody has seen a salmon in the river ing to call in the aid of a professional statist, has 

at Clyde Street ferry. succeeded in d9ing, and the outcome is that, in-
That the salmon wagged its tail in the son1e- cluding the" twenty couples of ducks and fowls" 

body's face.. . (most people imagined a ~uck was a fowl, but 
. That we should all like to see the somebody no doubt -they were in error), each of the" 2700 

who saw the salmon. clerks, managers, men, and boys," received the 
That our junior member addresses his consti- value of about eight shillings and tenpence for a 

tuents on Wednesday (the 13th). Christmas-box. The Cuddy hopes that these 
. That he is certain of an enthusiastic reception. 2700 eJ1tployis did not disgrace their en1ployers 

.That the Glasgow Science Lect4res are" sup- by making beasts of themselves over this unpre-
plying a felt want." cedented feed. 

That the first lecture was a "bY-Ol-dinar'" --0--

success. 
That the City Hall Saturd.ay Evening Con

certs are running against the Music Halls. 
That on the whole "the talent" supplied at 

tlie M.usic Halls is superior to that engaged for 
the CIty Hall Concerts. 

ThCl-t surely the Concert Directors wili in 
future drop the farcical puff they give themselves 
about" improving the musical tastes of the com-_ 
munity." . . 

That a better company, with a pint of beer 
thrown in, can be had at the Whitebait or 
" Davie Brown's." . 

That the BAILIE'S Ass \vas at the Fleshers' 
Soirl:!e last (Tuesday) night. 

·That the soiree was, as usual, conducted on 
strictly. tern perance princi pIes. 

That the Anin1i1e is therefore indisposed. 

--0--
A Correction. 

TI-lE BAILIE is requested to contradict a 
rumour that ex-Queen Isabella has asked 

. this country to ~upport her son, on the ground 
that it would" help AIf-on-so." I~er ex-Majesty 
aSSures His Worship that she would rather pick 
a pocket than make a pun. -

Hee-havv 1 Hee-havv 11 Hee-havv!!! 
A SINUS has been in a state of supreme de-

light since Vvednesday aftern00n last. He 
discovered in the columns of a local evening 
paper a poem evidently written by a long absent 
relative. A' single word in this dreadfully satir
ical effusion betrayed the secret of the lamented 
lost one. The ·word was c.' phalladach.ie," which 
is unmistakeably an expression in the language 
of that intelligent race the .Houyhnhmns, de
scribed by the lamented traveller, Mr Lemuel' 
Gulliver. Asinus has since heard that the journal 
in question has secured the services of a -genuine 
Houyhnhmn, and consequently of a connection 
of his own. This is undoubtedly an age of pro
gress. A local evening journal retains its 
Houyhnhmn. Hee-haw! hee-haw!! hee-haw!!! 

--0--
Explanatory. 

THE following letter speaks for itself:-
" DEAR BAILIE,-The N ewdegate who has 

just gone over t9 Rome is not The N ewdegate . 
" P.S.-Please insert this, and correct a widely 

prevailing, but very erroneous, idea. 
" C. N. N., 

House of Commons." 
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Ye Pale Young Man. 

(ANE LEGEND OF YE NEW YEAR.) 

OH, cold and :dreary was the night, 
The last mght of the year, 

'\Then a pale young man; with a face so wan 
At midnight did appear. " 

And just as every clock struck twelve-
(At least they ought to have done; 

But some clocks won't strike let you do what you like)~ 
He began some ,hysterical fun. , 

And first he flourished his bottle black, 
And he gave a wild halloo. ' 

Like the breakers' roar on the desolate shore, 
Or the shrie}( 'of the lone sea· mew. 

(I do not know if the sea· mew shrieks. 
And it does not matter much; 

My tale I began with the pale young man, 
And I'll ",vrite it out as such.) , 

Oh, wild is the cry of the panther fierce, 
Or the growl of the lion bold, 

Or the terrible yell of the tiger fell
(At least so I am told.) 

And wild was the cry I have mentioned above, 
As it rang through the atmosphere. 

Oh, the bravest man would have certainly ran 
Had the .bravest man been near. 

And ~rrain he flourished his bottle black, 
And he danced a weirdly dance- <. 

A sort of a thing 'twixt the Highland fiinO' 
And the trois.temps valsc! of France. b 

Then to and fro to the uttermost ends 
Of the city he did pass, . . 

And he went and came like the flickering flame 
Of the Corporation's gas. 

And many a stair he slowly climbed, 
And many a threshold crossed; 

But I grieve to say ere the dawn of day 
That pale young man got lost. 

Oh, perhaps he went where the setting sun 
Gleams bright o'er the golden 'Vest, 

Or flew, at least, to the !llystic East, 
Or, perhaps-and this is best-

He went to bed; but where'cr he's gone, 
May he never again appear, 

And at midnight prowl, with his ghastly howl, 
On the last night of the year. 

--0--
a w-ha's at the w-indo-w, -wha, -wha? 

OH! Embro' maidens are braw, braw, 
An' Embro' matrons are braw, braw; 

But their place seems to be 
Near the blythe ingle's cc, 

An,' no at Sc1mle Brods ava, aY:!, ' 
Or Infirmary meet in's aV<l1 ava. 

C:\lderwood.sp:\k up no ill at a', at a', 
An' Harrisoll keep' t up the ba', the b:l'; 

But then cam D :wid Smith, 
\Vi' politeness an' pith, 

An' tlle game was a' up wi' th e 1W:1, the t\.;~, 
' Vh::. w~rl tak fair Loui:;3, mV:l, a\\,:1 . 

Fa hioll':iLl c Over :lts, ready made or to order, in all the 
Ncwe-t Styl e:- :llllm . t F ashionable rvIaterials, with Rich Silk 
Velvet Co\l :u.:, and Dcautful1y Trimmed.-J. L ESl.lE &: Co., 151 
Ar~le Street, near St E noch Square, Glasgow. 

Lord Aberdare and the Greenock 
Folks. 

LORD ABERDARE considers that wives 
are likely to be in danger . of their lives 

from brutal husbands if the . power of punish
ment by the lash is conceded. His Lordship 
is also afraid that (C separations" might take 
place. Why, my Lord? Separation in such 
cases would be a blessing; and is it possible 
that a man-we beg pardon-a nobleman, who 
has filled the post of Home Secretary, ~oes not 
know, or forgets, that "there are milestones on 
the Dover Road?" Danger for the wives! Is 
that a prospective event, Lord Aberdare? As 
for Greenock-" Sugaropolis "- we can guess 
the meaning of the objection there. ' Either the 
·wise men of , Greenock desire to keep the lash 
for those who might wholesomely chastise em
bryo' tyrants to our little sisters, or they are 
afraid of entrusting the power even to Stipen
diaries, who might, by mistake, ' now and tben 
award sixty lashes where the woman simply 
shammed, like Mrs Ryan and her "broth of a 
boy." 

--0--
A MATTER OF TASTE.-There 'has been a 

great deal of fuss of late over something called 
" Loch Katrine WHisky." F0r his own part, the 
:BAILIE prefers to have his Loch K,atrine and his 
whisky served separately, and to mix them for 
himself. 

. GRANDMOTHERLY EMPHASIS.-How delight
fully feminine Granny was over the mortality 
rate fast Thursday! What between italics and 
"small caps," her leader reads exactly like a 
letter to one of her cronies. Were there only a 
postscript it would be complete. 

"Brevity is the Soul of Wit." 

C· OUNCILLOR MACBEAN has inaugurated 
no better movement than his advertising 

brevity. In an -announcement of the City In
dustrial Museum he says-I( Artisans and others 
would do well to avail themselves of this oppor
tunity, &c., &c." What a catalogue nf sights is 
embraced in that" &c., &c." Were all adver
tisers as brief, what a spate of editorials and 
literary (?) notices we would be treated to day 
after day. 

--0--
A correspondent wants to know which is 

worse-a volunteer corps(e) or a skeleton army. 
I-lee-haw! 
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According to Yevvs'- 'l ge. 

I N some parts of the Highland s :;heep farms 
are being turned into d eer forest s ; on the 

other hand, it is sa id that in Loch Lomond, Sir 
J ames Colq uhoun's deer island is being con
verted into a sheep farm. But wether or no, 
there have long been J1ews upon Inch-Lonaig. 

A LEAP IN THE D ARK ?-Ladies, look befor'e 
-0- I 

you" leap," nex t year is Bissextile-'whatever 
that may be. 

VERY SIMPLE.-According , to a correspon
dent of a contemporary, railway-carriage grease 
is simply" oil, or oil mixed with tallow, saponi
fied by means of the alkali, soqa, mechanica lly 
mixed with a large percentage of water." That's 
all. 

'TIS COM i\{ON! - The BAILIE observes ~ 
singular affix to a certain theatrical advertise
ment. It is to the effect-" Non-delivery of 
bills must be made" to a particular gentleman, 
If every gentleman who objected to the delivery 
of his bills were to advertise his desire, the 
papers would contain little but such announce-
ments. . 

. --.~-

"01-1. MY PROPHETIC SOUL-MY UNCLE!" 
'-An Aberdeen youth has just been punished 
for obtaining certain goods by means of a frau
dulent reference to "his uncle." Surely the 
shopkeeper who accepted such a reference must 
have been of surpassing verdancy. 

Maryhill must be a healthy suburb, a j~Uy old 
couple whose united ages only amounted to 140 
years, having been spliced there the other night. 
4C Granny" should take a feu in the district, and 
stop her lugubrious articles. . 

SPIRITED. 
A true Reformer-Rectifier of spirits. 
A Re public-Transfer of licence. 

MISTRESS AND MAID. 
Young Lady (to girl newly promoted from 

out-door work}-" ] emima if that gentleman 
-calls to-day say I am fr~m home, and don't 
laugh." 

Yemz'11za_ H Yes mem' and ye needna be 
feared I'll lauo-h ' as I ca~ tell a lee as weel as 
you." b , 

" Good Things " for January. 

GOOD Templars' bibs. 
Strong boots. 

Liberal subscriptions. 
P edestrian exercises. 
Warm clothing. 
Soup kitchens. 
Mild weather. 

. Unexpected presents. 
Cough drops. 
Woollen comforters. 
Suppers for the poor. 
Bank deposits. . 
Undertakers' incomes. 

--0--
Busy BS.-The BAILIE once heard last week's 

" l\1an you I(now" say a good thing. Speaking 
from a plCl:tform immeqiately after our late 
worthy Sheriff, he opened with-CC The Ba(t)che
lors always come after the Bell(e)s." 'Twas at 
a conversazidne of the late Architectural Society. 

10,000 additional workers have (according to 
Mr IVIacdonald, l\1.P.) been introduced into the 
mines of Scotland since the rise in miners' wages. 
Why lament, oh Stafford? The more miners 
the more delegates. Everybody knows dele
gates work hard, and are a very deserving body· 
of men . 

Best Scotch ):arns-Scott's novels. 
Articles of clerkship-Pens, ink, &c. 
" Beard" lectures-Barber's gossip. 
There is no cure for kicking like licking. 
The race for riches-The Cent " Ledger~" 
The cc love" of money-Cupid-ity: 
The next bull-fight for Spain-To figh~_ the 

Bulls of the Pope. . 

" Freedom" of the press-The reporters bait-
ing the Cospatrick survivors. . . 

A trade-mark-" Piece-able men never take 
part in strikes." . 

A measure of capacity-The man who un.ex
pectedly got a hollow-day did not know how to 
fill it . up. 

Which of the \iVaverley novels does Glasg~w 
represent at the present· moment ?-. _cc Old 1\1:or
tality," of course. 

To strike a graceful attitude is difficult no 
doubt; but to strike a policelnan and es~ape 
being fined is more so, very. 
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J. PAGE HOPPS, HIS PROTESTANT PROPS. 

., What it must come to, Rome or Reason;" 
'Vhat 'tis with some too-Rome :md Treason; 
'Vhat is't to come to, what's its hope, 
And !;cope, and sum, too-Queen or Pope? 

ROYAL . E X C H A N G E. 
Gentlemen desirous of becoming MEM BERS for the Current 

Ye:l.r are respectfully reminded that it is neces~ary they Enter 
their Names in the Subscription Book, Now Open, and procure 
Tickets of Membership. 

.The Annual Subscription to th~ News-Room, &c., by Mem
bers Resident in Glasgow, or engaged in Business there, is £3 ; 
for Country Members, Si-x Miles beyond City Boundaries, having 
no Business connection with the City, £1 IOS. Students attend-
ing College admitted at I5s for the Session. . 

The Tickets being Numbered Consecutively, all Subscriptions 
are Payable by Member;; before Entry of their Name::;. . 

Every Per;;on who, not having been a Subscriber in the pre
ceding Year, shall attend the News-Room without having Paid 
his Sub~cription, shall pay at the rat~ of One Guinea per Quarter 
for the then Current Quarter, and a like Sum for e:J.ch succeed-
ing Quarter of the Year. . 

By Order of the Directors. 
G. B. M. BEATSON, Secretary. 

1st January, ISi5. 

THE GAIETY THEATRE, 
SU; CIIIE IlALL STTtE I::T. GLASGOW, "-m:T NILE STflS E T. 

Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 
TIle Greatest Pautomime of the Sensou! 

L I .T T L E R EO?Hnr~~q~i~ I N G H 0 0 D , 
THE WICKED WOLF, 'I'HE DE:\ION IRO~:L\IASTER, 

mill the 
LITTLE FA-lilY AT THE BOTTO~r OF THE ' SEA. 

EHry Evening at 7, 

GLASGO",:-V C FlORAL UN ION. 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT, 
. C I T YHA L L, 

EVERY _lCi\ DAY EVEKING_ 

CLOSE OF TH E IIOLIDA Y SEASON, 

TOYS AND F ANCy GOODS M UST BE SOLD. 
R ARE C HA NC E FOR "THE R ENEVO LFN T FOR 

BAZAARS A N D CH AR1T \f ~ L"E P I l'POS ES. 
FROM THE IMM E N E SUCC ESS 

OF 
TH E FANC~ FAIR AN . BA ZAAR 

AT 
THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 

1\1' E S S R S COP' L AND & LYE 
h:l.ve determined upon o rrering the whole or tfl (;l r Fancy 

Bazaar Goods at such prices as will clea r the \\" h le P . ce in Onc 
\~T~ek . To Ladie wi!'hing to contribut e to Baz.. r;:. r to fur
nish Christmas Trees, this is an extraord inary opp rtl1l1ily, and 
as' the space lately occu pied by the 

VER y POP ULAR B AZAAR 
is wanted for other pur.poses, the whole will be cle:u l out with
out the lc:l.~t regard to cost; therefore, L atlies, 10' no time, hut 
haste to tIllS the 

CLOSI N G SCENE OF THE F ANCY FA IR 
AT 

TIlE C ALE DON I A N H O' .' E. 
For particulars of Bargains for This \\ eek, see Daily Papers 

of Friday last. . 
The best route to the. Caledonian I-louse is by S:mchiehall 

Street, and through the vVellington Arcade ; or the Cowc:l.ddero 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes, 

COP L AND & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-l OUSE, 
JIO TO 116 COWCADDENS, G LASGO \ ' . 

4 / SPRING PICKINGS of the CH OICEST KAISOW. 
""-/ The Mandarins cannot procure Finer T ea, and alwap 

drink this without Cream or Sugar. 

3/8 ~HE "vVAV~RLEY" TEA~ are a cun.ning co~bina
A:\,D tIon of the 1< INEST GROWTHS, possesslI1g Punty of 
4- / Flavour, with EnomlOus Strength and Pungency. 
.JL./ . _ _ ' _ _____ _ 

STUART CRANSTON, & CO., 
44 SAINT ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGO\V, 
BRANCH ES AT P ARTicK' AND GOVAN. 

Tickets, 6s, 45, 35, and 2';, from ?'tIessrs SWA:-l & PENTLAND, C 0 IVI MER C IAL S P E C U L AT ION. 
49 Buchan:l11 Street, - ----- .------~-------

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO 'HALL, 
AND REST A URA:L\'T. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Pntronilicd by the ell~t of the. City-:-~de Prc.s~ . 

WHITEBAIT lVIUSIC HALL. 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING ' at this 
Favourite Place of Entertainment. 

G. E. ADAMS, General IVlanagcr. 
~ _____ ___ _ ..:.T..:.O~HN MUIR~ Musical M:m~ger. 

M'l\IILLAN'S CARBOLIC l\10UTHWASH 
pT(:~·cn t. Toothache, ched:s D ecay of the T eeth, removes 

InflammatIOn of the Gums and Mouth, dc-troys the Odollr of 
Tobacco: .alltl rcnucrs the Breath Plcasant and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Cl cmi. t -, in Bottles at 2 5 9d ~ach. 
})rcp:uc 1 only 1 y J 0 1 IN ),1 'il f ILT,AN, Chcmist, I i Great 'Vestcrn 

Road, and 8 ]!u kil1gham B\\ildill~;::, Hilll e:-.d. 
L E-WARE F Sl'liR l us J:'IlTATIONS, 

WHISKERS .AND MO OSTACHES. 

If you wnnt to rise' in the world, first ob tnill Wb~kors ~d 
l\Ionstaches ill luxurinn t abundance, then success lS certnm. 
Try nt onco 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM~ 
Price, 2s Gel, 3s Gu, 7s, 106 6t.l, uUll 216 pcr b~ttle. l 

EmporiulD, 202 BUCIlA~A~ STTIEE'£ i luto 48 Hlgh Stree) 
Montrosc. . ----- --

JOI-IN M. SIMPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN 'VORKS OF ART, 
6 0 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) SCREENs.. 
AVOID DRAUGll'rs.] GLASGOW'. [DOOR 

'. cc IlIu!-;tratcd House Fumishing Guille :tlld Pr~e LIl';; " 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two t:l1n • 
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G LA S GO W U NI V E R SIT Y. 
. SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY DE'S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. . 

PRYDE, UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
2.1 I, 213, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

THE GLENFIELD STARCH 
. Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The Admirn.tion of the Beholder, 

And the comlort of the \Vearer. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
are easily swallowed, and fonn the most convenient and 

agreeable mode of taking Medicines, such as Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Char· 
coal, Sandal Wood Oil, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemi t , and by th.e Manufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW' 

THE B RID G E HOT E' L, 
I PRINCE ' STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Establi hed House, adjoining the \iVaverIey Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first-Class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re·decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with c1eanline ' and attention. Cheerful Sitting· rooms. 

·CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. G9€>D STO ' K ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPHIETOR. 

THE D U K E' S BAT H S. 
AND HAIR-CUTTING ROO-:'lIS, 

15 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a. m. till 9 p. m.; and on Sundays for Baths 

. only, from 7 till 10 a.m. 
HAIR-CUTTING DEPARTMENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 

THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIETOR. 

M ARRIAGE, PRESENTATION, and 
BIRTH-DAY GIFTS, in vVork Boxes, Desks, Dress. 

ing Cases, in Silver and Plated Perfume Cases; Inkstands, and 
all kinds of Ormolu Goods; also, Ivory and Tortoiseshell 
Worles. 

A Magnificent Selection of FANS and OPERA GLASSES 
just received from Paris for the vVinter Trade. 

LONDON FANCY GOODS COY., 
5 GORDON STREET. 

NAVARINO SMOI(ING IVIIXTURE, 
A SPECIAL TY FOR SMOKERS, 

Only to be had from 

D. CAR Iv! I C H A E L, CIGAR I~[PORTER, 
161, INGRAM STREET. 

. :(}w .1frD~ .. lCU('-;,",,~~ 
. 0J'i 

S P E'C I A L. 

BELL, TOM.LIN, & OOM'PANY, 
ECON01VIICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, SILI( lVIERCERS, UPHOLSTERER8, 

CARPET 'V-tT AREHOUSEJ\1EN, &c .. 
12, 14, and 16 JAMAICA STREET. 

THE "HOWE" NEW 'FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 

TH~S was the FIRST SE'¥ING MACHINE; andt by continual improve 
ments, still maintains its position as the ~est. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE Fo,R SCOTLAN~-

60 B U C HA N A N S T RE ET, ·G LA S GO W. 
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T H . E 

"AC M' t" SHIRTS 
ARE THE 

1\11 -A D E . 

. ~·· · ·1r~@rRli@®J51r· _:@[sIDJJMD~~](~ ~-~lD~~;5\gl~v~ 
- - ' .. -;-. - - -. -. __ . . -- - .-' .! - . . ' - - 1 _ _ _ • • • _ • _ ' .• • 

THE LARGEST & Ci-IEAPEST CLOTHING HOUSE 
IN SCOTLAND. 

E· ~ s. S C . O TT'S 
GREAT ANNUAL FACTORY AND \VAREHOUSE CLEARING .SALE. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DA1VIAGED BOOTS, 
ALL OLD SI-IOPKEEPERS, 

TO DE SOLD, MANY OF THE:\'l AT MERELY NOMINAL PRICES,
So as to Clear them out clean and at once. 

These Goois arc no worse for the "rearer, though for various reasons unsuitable for our General Stock. 

FOR RETAIL CU5TOJl;IERS ONL Y. 
SALE COMlVIENCED 9TH JANUA~Y, 18i5, 

. AT 

RAND 32 J A IV1 A I CAS T R E E T, . 
AND SOUTH-SIDE WORKING 1\1EN'S DEPARTMENT, I(IRK. STREET, GORBALS. 

For List of Lots see F-ricla)1 a1ld Satta-da)1 Papers. 
--------~------------~---------

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISI(Y. 
FREE FROi\1 FUSIL OIL AND OTI-IER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NO\V BEING RECO~1MENDED BY TI-IE IVIEDICAL PI.ROFESSION. 

GLASGO\V OFFICE-20 DIXON STREET. ------------------------- - - - - - - -
ISLAY ·VV II I S K. Y -

'V. & J. . 1\1 U T T Ji~ R, 
BOW M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y. 

COUNTING-HoUSE, . ':/6 OSWALD. STREET, GLASGOW. 

GLAfOOW;1 Printtd' b, WILLIAM MUN;,O, ~t his General Printing Office 81 Vir~bin Street. ano Publisu,:d for the 1?roPJie~ 
by A. F. SHAllP 11 Co. (wllo will receive Advertisements lo~ the DAlLm), 10 R~ya1 Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOTJ Kl\IO\lV-No. 118 .. l\1essrs ALLAN & FERGUSON. He left Glasgow 
for London in 185 I, and three years later, in 
1854, received a conlmission to proceed to the 

"TI-IE wise man," says E~IERSON; "wishes Crimea. He went off at 24 hours' notice, made 
to have a near view of the best game, sketches and pictures of the incidents of the war, 

and the chief players; what is best in the planet; and on returning home at the conclusion of 
art and nature, places and events, but mainly peace, found himself something of a hero. The 
men. Everything that is excellent in mankind OUEEN inspected his portfolio, and ·he became 
-a form of grace, an arm of iron, lips of per- l;nown as the "war artist," sonlething in the 
suasion, a brain of resources, everyone skilful same way as RUSSELL of the Tin/cs was known 
to play and win-he will see and judge." vVith as the ,: war correspondent." vVhen in the East 
most of us, however,· wise and foolish alike, it is he w~s bit with it, as so. many others have be~n, 
one thing to wish all this and another thing to and we accordingly find him wandel'ing through 
carry our wishes into action. Circurr}stance is the Caucasus in company \vith the late vuke of 
fate, and fate too often ties us down to narrow NE'VCASTLE no long time aftenvards. India 
horizons. vVe cannot touch the arena, even as was the scene of his next journeying, Landing 
spectators, on which the great galne is played. at ~ Ceylon, he worked his \vay up to Thibet, 
Will we or nil we, our part is to sit at home. spending some three years by the road. On his 
Places, events, and men are no more than names return he tnade a large book of Indian and 
to us. We read of BISi\IARCK and I(inchin- Crimean drawings, which were dedicated by 
junga, bU,t each must evolve BISMARCK and special permission to Her IVlajesty the QUEEN. 
IGnchinjunga out of his ·own inner conscious- The excavations at Jerusalem; Russia, and the 
ness; they are to all intents and purposes as lnarriage of the:Princess DAG:!\f R; our little \\Tar 
distant from us as if the one had lived in the in Abyssinia; and the opening of the Suez Canal, 
pages of PLUTARCH, and the other were situated were the scenes of his succeeding labours, I-Ie 
on the table lands of the moon. But just as had now received an appointment on the staff 
there are exceptions to every rule, so there are of the Illustrated London lVCo;i./S, and in pursuance 
some men who go everywhere, who crowd their of his duties on that journal, he pro:::eeded to 
lives with incident and sensation, to whom BIS- Rome during the sitting of the CEcumenical 
~IARCK is a living man and I(inchinjunga a v:ri- 11 Council, and in the autun1n of 1870 to Germany. 
table. ~mountain. It is one of these wandenng Entering France with the German troops, he 
spirits that the BAILIE has selecte~) f~~' th~ pre-I was present at the siege of Strasbo~1:i'g, c: t the 
sent week as the ., Man you I(now. Cnmean battles round Metz, and at the cro\ 111ng VIctory . 
SnVIPSO.N," to give him the title he gained twenty of Sedan. Thence ·he made 11:s way to Paris, 
years ago on the fields of the Tauric Chersonese, where he had the good or e\ il fortune to be rc-
has seen much and known much- sident when DELECL{;ZE and the Communists 

-------- Cities of men, raised the standard of revolt <lO"aills'i: the Asseln-
Antl manners, climates, councils, governments. bly at V ersailles. I-Ie re ained in the cicy 

~orn in Glasgow, H Clyde-built," as he som:- d:lring- the short but blo?dy siege, an(~ was a 
b me.s s~ys, ~1r WILLIAl\I Sn.IP?ON served hl~ I WItness of 'Ch; .ov~~tl~r_~\\ .0~U1e:~ e~d }nc Co~~!nn, 
apP1cnbceshlp as an enPTavcr In the shop 01 and of the aLlocltl .1 He 1 In . L .... ,l.e el1L ) f 
VO~v. 0 
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the troops and the dispersion of the Communists. 
Two years ago Mr SUlPSON proceeded to China,and 
was present in Pekin at the ceremoni~s attendant 
on the marriage of the Emperor. Then crossing 
to Japan, he made a careful survey of the manners 
and customs of the people of that strange coun
try. He afterwards sailed to San Francisco, 
and learning on his arrival in California of the 
Modoc war, joined the American troops who 
had gone in pursuit of Captain JACK and his 
followers. This lVlodoc expedition is SIMPSON'S 
latest incursion into savagedom. For the mo
nlent he is clothed in broadcloth and fine linen. 
Taking advantage, some months ago, of his 
temporary presence in London, the directors of 
the Haldane Academy of this city engaged IVlr 
SIl\IPSON to deliver the course of annual lectures 
connected with that institution, and the first of 
these was given on lVlonday evening. The lec
turers of previ9us years were Dr ZERFFI and 
Professor I~ERR of London, and Mr ALEX. 
TI-IO~fSON of Glasgow. It is not, however, too 
much to say that 1\11' SI l\IPSON'S opening pre
lectioll was at least as interesting as those of any 
of his predecessors. This is not the place to 
discuss the artistic merits of our friend. He 
takes his place among the "lVlen you IZnow" 
by reason of his" wanderings in far lands." Mr 
SI!\IPSON is a Scotchman of the type of QUEN
TIN DUR\VARD and Marshal IZEITH. Had he 
'lived two centuries ago, he would have been a 
"Scot abroad/' "a man of the sword "-living now 
he is still a "Scot .abroad," only he is a man of 
the pen and the brush. 1\.11' SUIPSON has 
published one book, much of which appeared 
in the shape of letters to the Dai(y iVews, 
descriptive of hi5 wanderings in the Celestial 
Em-pire. He is a member of the Institute of 
Painters in Water Colours, Fellow of the Geo
graphical Society, one of the Council of the 
Society of Biblical Archa;ology, and last year he 
was appointed a manager of the Congress of 
Orientalists which recently met in London. 

--0--
BABES AND SUCKLINGS.-A question regard

ing Dr IZenealy was put to Ivlr Whitelaw last 
week by a young gentleman whose extreme 
youth excited the amusement of the audience. 
It is now po:;sible to believe that the Doctor was 
invited to visit Glasgow by 6ooo-infants. 

l;'a--hionahlc Overcoats, rC:lt.1y made or to order, in all the 
~e\\' · t ~ty)es :1I1d mo t Fashionable Materials, with H.ich Silk 
"\ eh·et Collar;:;, and BcautfullyTrimmeL-J. L l:SLU:& Co., 151 
Argylc tred, Ilear St Enoch Square, Glasgow.] 

What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

THAT the Town Council of Paisl ey has trumped the wife
beating card of its brother in Dundee. 

That Paisley is about to become the Paradise of wife beaters. 
That the convicted Paisley wife beaters ought to g~t up an 

entertainment in honour of their nine "friends " at the Council 
Board. 

That the chair should be taken by whoever has been oftenest 
convicted. 

'That he should give the Toast of the evening-I' Down wilh 
the lash." 

That the" nine" should ballot, and slid.: to tile ruult of t/~~ 
ballot, as to which of them was to have the honollr of replying. 

That the whole community, with nine exceptions or 50, would 
most heartily drink the Toast, provided the words were added
"On the scoundrels' backs." 

That Paisley has no interest in the storm that seems brewing 
between the County of Renfrew and the City of Glasgow. 

That the little burghs that have clustered around Gla>gooy 
are led by the nose by some little people who would be swamped 
in Glasgow. . 

That annexation is only a question of time. 
That a certain little burgh Bailie body, in anticipation of 

the Glasgow annexation Bill being carried. has been heard n:htar
sing th(! famous soliloquy of Cardinal \Volsey-" Farewell, a 
long farewell to all my greatness!" 

Th3.t, for all this, the Lord Provost of Gla 'gow will find, whm 
he encounters the Renfrewshire lainls, that they have tough bull 
hides. 

That the battle will be confinecl to the Army, Volunteer~, 
Ivlili~ia, and Civilians. 

That the Navy has no lorus standi. 
And lhat hence Captain Scow is out of the fight for the same 

reason as the Navy is. 
--0--

The Weather. 
FROl\l THE BAILIE'S ALM AN AC. 

N OT only have we now-a-days artificial ice, 
but winter seems to be compressed and 

concentrated like to a Liebig's H . essence." 
A few week's ago, . Mr Mercury was enjoying 

low life, taking it quite coolly; he is now rising 
by degrees, and, if he doesn't catch cold, pro
mises ere long to occupy a high position in the 
scale in which he moves. 

There is a good deal of spring in the weather, 
and it may perhaps spring back to winter. 

When the weather-cock crows, it's a sign tint 
there's something i' the wind; and \-vhen the 
points of the compass are sharpened, that t11e 
wind '11 describe a circle. 

GILDING REFINED GOLD.-H ProfessorNicho! 
. . . contrasted the difference betw~en th~ 
First and Third N apoleons." Did he, l~deed. 
He miO'ht have crone on to compare the lIkenes5 

b b 

between them. 

A Hamilton worthy has been fined i~ £ - . 
. 1 . g clotluna h' WIth £7 of expenses for supp ym ~. , t dese·t 1 he the dracroons to enable them 0 • . 

b 11. " delinquent was a " poor co ler. 

--
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Nlonday Gossip. 

MI \: DI,: i\ 1 R A1LlF.- T.he Re:l.~1e.B;\TL~I :d i . tu rb :1n c.:!. p'O eec1 . 
1 _ a m:1. 111 . ) i le cl, C h:1.rl !' III th e /:: 1 1 t ie to th e er. It r o f the 
Lads f1:/aCl!l),. in w h ich h e descri b<: s the latt e r:1 a " li , r, :t 

coward,:lI1 a I la ' 1 ;~\I ::tr 1," h:ts . urr a 'se 1 :tll hi r rmer 
effort in th e ] 'tte r· writing \'r 'Jy. ?lIo~t peol e, h WC-:\'(:f, ::Ire 
f:llling into a s::c.l ~ Illnde r ov r this ctfu -ion. They beli e ve fill' 
Reade i in a p::t~ " on - that hi s ra ge has oyerm:1 '( ere"l anti 
(anieri him :11 wi'h it. Nothing of the kind. The whole 
alTair is :1 t ri ck- :t sham. Charles i n' t :mgry a bit: he hun er" 
and th ir t ::tf r T t rie t). People must be got to t alk a bout 
him. If they w n' t reco~ ni - h is exi tence one wa)', th ey wi !1 
another j i l11..:)' IV 11 t rea 1 hi s b ooks , perh::lps they w ill r e:::c.l hi s 
letters. Thi~ i, the exp lanation of his hundred-and -onc gll:1 b 
hies. Th m n at b Lrom is a wonderfully ckver m :tn , but he is 
also a hll ,..,e hum bug. He" ad op ts " entire tories ;"nd p lays 
from the} renclI, and writ es books 0:1 the " Eighth 0111 l11 antl 
ment ; " he is the m e t of :t ll 1110ra li t , yet he h ::t .. PU ,) i h ed 
" Griffi th Gaunt;" i n his c :)mmunic::ttions to the L ee I jOll rn :1.1s 
over thi ' silly Lambert r.ovelkin, he has thr0wn the words 
"lie and liar " a t everybody who has differed from him, and 
yet be ha uI pre cd one of his letters to the BAILI E, and he 
now repeat a charge which he withd rew in that letter, and 
which he know to be unfounded. Pah! let the fellow go. 
. By-the-bye, my dear BAILIE, I've a letter before m e from an 

old Glasgow pby-goer, who is now in London , which expresses 
the opinion of the "pit" regarding some noted actors. You will 
see that thi di ffe rs in v:triou respects from the opinion of the 
t . press ." My friend 'ays, "I've been to the 'Gaiety, where I saw 
Phelps, Rose Lcderq, and Mrs John "Vood, in the .i1fcrry 
IVi,Jcs of Windsor. The acting was all done by Phelps and 
Rose. Nf rs \\ ood i but so so. I ca1l't uncierst:tnd the ro w 
over the .Jla III Id of Irving. Irvin~ is perfect as llEatlhias in the 
'Bells ,' but all else h e does is fV/all~lias over again. The D rury 
Lane pantomime is t:tme to a degree. It isn't what I expected , 
The' Royal ' panto mimes I've been used to in GlasGow were a 
hundred tim es better. both as regards scenery ami'" everythin U' 
else. " You wi I see, my BAILI E, that my friend hasn't bee~ 
"rigged." It h as been said that press people are " riO'ped " 
now and then-in London, I mean; never in GlasO'ow· o}{' n ! 

.The "Clanca:ty" Comp::ny is now broken ~IP. ' G~orge 
Rlgnold aOlI hIS clever Wife are in America, and Ri cl1:1rd 
Younge is advc rt isinR for a new ell~agement. 1'11' Barringtou) 
who played the" <::ruel brother," and Miss \Villes are still con
n~cte~ with th.e ~iecc , and. Mr Barrington proP0S~S to ess:ty the 
'Ilk-I'M,:. It IS Just pOSSible, however, when "Clancarty" is 
,pc:rformed at the Gaiety in March next, that we may be presented 
with another .DoIlOc/t j/lfacarty than M r Barrington. 

You'll hn.ve to assume your whitest necktie and your tiO'htest 
swallow· tail on Monday week, the 1st prox .. my Magi~tratc_ 
The Fourteenth Annual Exhibition of the Fine Art Institute 
opens that e\'enmg, and Lord Provost B:1.ll may be Iru, teel to 
see that everything is done decently and In order. I was rounu 
some of the studios last week, and founel that our local artists 
were hard at work against I' sending-in" day. 

Daniel Macnee, to mention the grentest first, is now thor
oughly restored to health. He will be found in great force on 
the walls of the Corporation Galleries next month. H.ob.:rt 
Greenlces, to whom many of our rising men are much ~in
debted, has been busy during the summer season among the 
L.omond scenery, and we may expect pleasant pictures of it fro111 
h~ easel. J amcs Docharty's work ,has now attained a consiller
~ le value. His reputation will be fully upheld this year by his 

al!s of the Dochart at Killil\, and various other landscape 
~ubJ~cts. J oscph Hcnderson has been as happy as usual in his 
~ea..·>lclc scenes. 
1 J. Denovan Adam as everybody knows, is thoroughly at 
E~h~/.Inon~~ . IIiRhb~ld cattle. His chief contribt\t~on to the 
1'1'" HlUU wdl be a large drove crossin~ a mOllutam stream. 

Ii \l~ , to my m:nd. when I 'saw it on the easel, seemcfl onc of the 
Illest Ll . '. I 1 1I1lgs of the kind I have met. From J. A. Alt ~en t le 

lover" o f art may Jook fnr \' i~orou s wori~ amon~" t the Arran Lill", 
and a t the Brig 0 ' Turk; from Ch:ules \Voo!noth , one or t'.Y@ 

in tc re ting urawings on hi,; n 'ual :;tyle; and from Kob ert B rydall, 
s~ vc ra l views of the pleasant Bute. cenery_ 

J ohn G r y has 011 hand a r.umber of pict-nres carrying us back 
to the 01de n tim e-Allowav Kirk and the Ruins of Kilchllffi 
a m ngst ot l er ; whil e our re~ idcnt N eapolitan arli ,~ t , E. Pat:::dano, 
i ' sending in a s triking picture, "The Dying Artist's Last 
T onch, " with other pieces. 

I shall hope to see myoId friend, :\l1r \Vm. Glover, well 
represented on the wall , although last year he got but very 
scant justice, indeed, from the Hanging Committee_ 

J. A. Hutchinsol1 and J. ~1alcolm Stewart Il:1.Ve a number pf 
paintings in hand; and David .l\Iurray, to come to our younger 
men, has been hard at work in Skye, Edmond S. Calvcrt on the 
sea beach, and Peter Buchanan in the Fort \V:'1Iia1n district. 

J ame- Stewart, Jun., Tom Donald, C_ J. Lauder, and Alex. 
Davidson, are among the others whose names may be lookeufor 
in the Catalogue by visitors to the Institute. 

T a lking of art m,alters, do you think, my dear BAILIE, that 
Mr Glover's" transformation" scene in the present pantomime 
has rece ived the notice it deserves? To my thinking it's one of 
the fin est things he has done. I dropped in at the" Royal ,. 
t he othe r evening, and was perfectly eharmed with it. Go up 
lat e some night and l()ok at it for yourself. 

"Villiam Simpson's water-colour dra",.·ings are on view in the 
Corporation Galleries this week, and the admission is free. I 
S:1.W a portion of them some years ago in M 'Clure's. I'm going 
back to see them now; I'm going early, and I'm going often. 

" As You Like It," with Miss vVallis as RosaliJld, will follow 
the pantomime at the Gaiety. Miss \Vallis has been the leading 
Shakesperian actress in London for the past two seasons. 

---0---
"Will ? 

WILL railway shareholders be satisfied with. 
the forthcoming dividends? 

vVill the mild weather have any effect in re
ducing the death rate? 

vVill the Arctic Expedition find a Scotchman 
at the top of the North Pole? 

vVill either of our local members accept the 
leadership of the Liberal party? 

,vVill the policemen in the West-end be less 
attentive to the cooks and more attentive to their 
duties after the recent housebreakings ? 

'iVill the coming Chancellor of the 'University 
be an old cl ried vVhig? 

.\tV.ill anybody explain where all the panto
mlmlsts go for eleven months in the year? 

vVill Principal Caird invite the Rev. Robert 
Thomson .to fill the pulpit of the University 
Chapel? 

---0---
" LIVELY TO SEVERE.-From Teddy O'Flinn 

with 11 bones" accompaniment to the" lVlerchant 
of Venice" trial scene, read by" Lady lVlacbeth" 
at the City Hall Saturday Evening Concerts. 

LOST.-CC.l\. hlack and tan dog, ans\ -ers to the 
name of ' Lacldie ' with a cord about his neck.'~ 
"A . . . . " . 1 1 n anxIOUS InqUIrer WIS les to (.no\v the do -'s 
nallfe when the cord is off its neck. 0 
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Lux loose is! or, Corporation Light 

Declined! 

T HE famous youth we often read of, who 
does his midnight toil by the midnight oil, 

will find in Glasgow all the sublime advantages 
of a "dim religious light" without the trouble 
of trimming the wick or filling the" cruise." The 
Corporation's gas is the right thing for his money, 
if he has any. The light it gives, like good wine, 
grows more and more mellow the older it gets. 
An inveterate grumbler might say that, by its 
jaundiced look, our gas indulged too mu~h in 
the" pipe /" that when a few of it gets together, 
it will sometimes have a shameful blow.ont, and 
then, at least, no one can /lold a candle to it. 
But this is slander. Do we not hear daily what 
a "refined" gas it is? Do we not see how it 
retires within itself at the faintest sign of a cold 
reception? We love it, it is so dear to us! 

" \Ve love it, we lOTe it, and who shall dare 
To chide U5 for loving its darned yellow flare." 

We tried to immortalise our love in an anagram. 
but the following was the melancholy result :-

TIlE CORPORATION'S GAS! 
THAT SCORES POOR GAIN! 

The fault is not ours. We tried hard to do 
better. If the Corporation choose to get into a 
fever about it, we fear it will be the" gas b ,ick /'. 
We apologise, and will pen a g,ood gasconade 
when good gas can aid us better! 

--0--
Taurine. 

AN honourable gentleman, ,dwelling not a 
hundred miles from Auchinleck, has, if he 

is correctly reported, perpetrated a bit of a bull. 
Having been presen'ted with a pair of curling
stones, our friend remarked that" he looked for
ward with pleasure to the time when, having had 
some experience in the game, he would be en
abled to take part in it." Has the worthy and 
honourable gentleman ever heard of the ancient 
heathen, nicknamed Scholastikos, who vmved he 
would never enter the water till he could swim? 

--0--
SCOTS WHA HAE.-The Marquis of Bute

having, we pr~sume, unearthed a directory of the 
period-has discovered "Bruce's Address." It 
was:-

" Cast le Hill, Canlross, by Dumbarton." 

From the" Bailie" to Mr Touchstone. 
Tho1lgh ":wcclcst nut hath sourest rind," 
Yet ., ~wc~t·hcart is the nut you'll find. 

A Curiosity. 

T o judge fro,m the following paragraph, clipped 
from a contemporary, we are, in one respect 

at least, a fortunate and a virtuous people :_"A 
cO\:mterfeit half-sovereign has again made its ap
pearance. In colour, size, and execution it is a 
good imitation. The weight alone enables it to 
be detected. It appeared in the South of Scot
land." Only one counterfeit half-sovereign, and 
that an old one, which has turned up" again!" 
Will nobody secure it, and present it to the 
IZelvingrove Museum? 

__ 0---

'Words, 'W ords. 

T HE proverb tells us that words break no 
bones, but, according to a contemporary, 

they sometimes have an effect almost as serious. 
It is related by a local paper of a certain tailor, 
that "he thre'atened to cut his throat with the 
prongs of a fork. The blood on his neckerchief 
testified to the truth of the statement." His 
threat must surely have been very sharply ex
pressed. 

---0--
'TIS MERRY IN THE H ALL.-A member of 

the Lanark Town Council remarked the other 
day that 11 he saw nothing against horse racing 
either in the Bible or the Decalogue." Some
body says this isn't the first time that horse
racing and the Decalogue-but the BAILIE 
desists. 

AUDITOR'S OPINION.-The fleshers' soirees 
are distinguished by their Belle(e)s, the Bel~) 
themselves being no less celebrate~ for their 
" tongues." 

"MINUTE" OnSERVATIONS.-Mr Wetherall'~, 
when, in seconding a vote of continued confi· 
dence in l\1r Whitelaw he said "he'd tell them 
in four words," and ,,'hoped they would listen 
to him for five minutes." 

WHAT'S IN A NAME ?-Granny hur1~ at l\lr 
vVhitelaw the awful epithet of "P~elite." ~ure~ 
there is n) equal to this in the hIstory of l~vev 
tive since O'Connell called the old fishWIfe a 
" Parallelogram." 

VAGUE.-A local contemporary tal~s of.some
thing" sixteen inches by nine inches 111 clr. CU~l-

, 1 f a man SIX ference." He might as well spea <: 0 . 

I feet by three feet in height. 
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Quavers. 

THE chief features of thi s week's Orchestral Concert TVere 
Mendolssohn's Italian Symphony and Beethoven's 

" Septuor," familin.r as the andante in the latter is through 
pianoforto and othe r arrangements. The rest of Monday 
night's programme was more " popu!ar" than " classic," ac
cording to the aeoepte d menning of these terms. The Con
cert in the Queen's Rooms, !lot vot come off when our sheet 
appears, is n. most w lcome cllan:"'e from the weekly orche.stral 
tou t ell semble. It will in clude a violiu concerto by Mohque, 
most occomplHl ed of composers as of vi olinists, to b~ played 
by Mr en-rrodus ; :1\:;0, t he trio from Handel for Violin and 
basses which t ook so we ll la s t week; and to complete the 
"Chamber " llaracter of thi.:l con cert, Mr Lambeth's select 
choir will sin n' . 

Charles IJalle' s Man ·h ster Orchestra is announced to ap
pear h ere on IG th F b l'ual'Y. It will b 'Il:io us ,to com pare 
performan ce with th "He id nt." ~ o lhlnO' 111, e a little 
bealthy rivall' ,v, and 110 doubt .. our own ' i~ putting its best 
foot for emo ·t ju t D O W. 

Dr Hans \' 0 11 Bu low i to appear :It the O1'ch e tral Concert 
on Monday n xt , the 25th in ,t . Be i5 to Le both solo pianist 
and condu ·tor for the nonc , nnd the pro Nr:l.mme is d r a n'n 
chiefly from Warr ner bu t illclud ;-!. sy mph ony by ~ chumann, 
and \\ ob r':; v rLur to ' E ur.rallthe.' This will be d ecidedly 
the con ert of the se r i ;; 

Mr Walke r's .Tuv nil o Co ncert, on Friday bst, was a. 
pleasant vllricLy in a mll!'i cal seu _ ,and tile lone rind time of 
the li ttle ones were r e mark:l b ly good. 

---0--
Once More into the Breach. 

T HE Chaumer has bee n at it again. Last 
week, by way of a final kick to the brokers, 

one of its members acknowledged that "it (stock
broking) was a very difficult matter to interfere 
in," though he thought that "the mere fact of 
such a respectable body as the Chamber of Com
merce of a large city as this having called atten
tion to the ev il which exi c te :1, might have a 
considerable influence in stopping it." After 
this, surely the erection of the structure in St. 
George's Place will be at once brought to a stand. 

How's THAT FOR HIGH ?-·The language of 
the Police Courts is often extremely graphic. 
A witness the other' day described a certain 
staircase as having been (I clad with broken 
dishes." Few of our picturesque historians can 
beat that. .:: 

"DRUNK ON THE PREMISES."-A Mr Eccles 
has been pulled up at Kilmarnock for selling 
l!quor le to be drunk on the premises," without a 
ltcence to do so. The failing is a family one. 
We all know how often a celebrated relative of 
this gentleman used to be drunk on the premises 
himself. 

h New Reading by Bailie Bannerman-To err is 
uman; I'll forgive Devine ! 
A. "brilliant" action-The diamond libel case, 

Tramvvay Comforts. 

T HERE are some very smart fellows among 
the writers of "letters to the Editor." A 

correspondent of the Mail having suggested that 
each tramway-car should be provided with two 
conductors- one to collect fares, and the other 
to look after passengers alighting or en~ering
somebody else suggests that each vehi<?le should 
also be furnished with a wet nurse and a bottle 
of pap, and also with goloshes and an umbrella 
for the use of travellers. This is extremely 
funny, though you may not think so. Possibly, 
however, ladies and aged persons v\ ho have been 
obliged to \\ alk home in the wet, or to journey 
an inconvenient distance beyond their destina
tion, b ecause the cond uctor was at the other end 
'of th e car collecting fares, mig ht be induced to 
forego the other luxuries if they were provided 
with a second guard. 

---0---
W"hat the People of Airdrie are 

Saying. 

TEA T :.he philosopher of the "Shamrock" was" prodi
gious ' when he propoH'u that hen'in' }<ail-conscicnce 

broth-shoulJ Le served on Fridays. 
That cl. "danger ]amp" has been hoisted in .~outh Bddge 

StJ·C'et. 
That New i\Ionldand folk are not qnite sure aLout their 

, DarlinN'," 
That llrutus has Leen un yeile:l at Ia"t. 
T hat 1\ nelm ~;LYe a party over t he head of it. 
That tile P. F. i~ a "prime" mover on tIle subject of the 

n e .\' s lacht c l' h oose. 
That Baili e John di ll not m ean what he ~ai(l when he op

po c d the motioD,-that it' he did. it was eel taiuly mean. 
enouQ"lt. 

.That some folk think Bailie Jeems i::, getting OWCl' big for 
lw" e lne . 

That it took a doctor and three policemen to set a wooden 
leg the other day. 

Th.at b:uley sugar. patent cough drops, and soda scones are 
workmg miracles in the Hi~h ~tred. 

That ., Professor" De Banzie h:.s serious thoughts of retiring. 
That the recent addition to the T. P. list of the di5trict is the 

only sellsibk selection made for a long time. 
Tha~ not unfrequently of late, "distinction" only became 

recogmsable when J. P. was appended to certain names. 
That some "fine da'" we m:ly expect a fair distribution of 

magisterial preferments. 

---0---
A BVKE.-The Provost of AIIoa has enriched 

the English language. l-Ie informed one of, his 
Councillors the other day that he (the Councillor) 
had discovered" a horse's nest." vVhile thanking 
Mr Ewing for the new phrase, the B,\ILIE can
not help remarking that the first tilne I~is \Vor
ship's attention was drawn to the proceedings of 
the Alloa Town Council, he came to the conclu
sion that he had discovered a wasps' nest. 

Men who take up the subject-Policemen. 
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THE BAILIE'S COR RESP o LVDENCE. 

G. F.-Mr Charlcs Rc::ttlc is- 1 Ir Charles Reade. Would you 
be surprised to h C:lr that the distingllish ell novelist, before thc 
appearance of :1is b tes t romance, expressed, in wriling, a hope 
that it woulcl .b e quoted by th e local press? 

" CALCRAFT. "-Go hang-yourself! 

E. Vv. T.-O~c of YOllr pararrl-aphs appear::: .. The best of the 
other two is rej ected on grounds of ta~ te. 

" GREE~OCK." - P~ople \yho look for e-capes of gas wi th 
lighted c:mdles are an eccentric chss wl.IOIn t!ne B/,l LlE 
retiards with mingled curiosity :md compassIon. 

"Fu~."-A mi:momer. 
J. R .• Edinbur~h.-A feast is sometimes c:lll ed a re-gale because 

it's a "blow-out, " of course. 

~ fvj'~' ~ ~. T Jr- J T7' 
) ) i f' J~ is.) -/ f' 

WEDiVESDA Y, 7 ANUA R Y 20th, 1875. 

T HE policeman (Rouertu,) Domesiiclts) is an 
I animal supported at the public expense for 

the purpose of keeping watch over the persons 
and property of the lieges. The former he is 
supposed to protect from assault, and the latter 
he is understood to secure against theft. vVith 
a degree of composure ,vhich absolutely ap
proaches the sublime, RODERT does neither. The 
end of his existence as interpreted by himself is 
simply to liv(! and look handsome. He enjoys 
the confidence of servant-maids, who are over
come by his uniform, and he is distrusted by 
everybody else .who knows anything about either 
himself or his habits. Is there not reason for 
distrust and dislike? \Vhile the lazy, idle
looking six-feet of semi-barbarism is lounging 
about, exhausting himself by assiduous labour in 
doing nothing, the p eople whom he is paid to· 
protect are robbed and beaten at will by lawless 
scoundrels, who could be rooted out if any intel
ligence lay in policemen's minds or energy in 
their bodies. Looting is carried on with impu- I 
nity by the city rogues. In lower flats valuables I 
cannot be left on a dressing-table, standing as I 

usual. in a window recess, with any certainty on I 
the part of theii.- owners that they will be found 
in the morning·. Thievish hands may be thrust 
through the window-glass is no obstacle-and 
anythIng "not t oo hot or heavy to lift" be ab
stracted. Houses cannot be left empty without 
beingplundered of everything saleable by burglars, 
who work so 1ntlch at ease that occasionally they 
make pri\-ate houses public, and" get drunk on 
the premises.;' , vVhere are the police? does any 

person ask. vVhy, in the neares t kitchen where 
there is "cold m eat," a comfo rtable cook, and 
something to drink. Or occupyi nf ' the" armest 
sta ir on the beat, plunged in d e p m~d itation, as 
is evident from th eir cl0ged eyc. , attitude of 
repose, and a snorin g noi e, vvhich is probably 
the result of pressure on the b ra in by thought 
too mighty for uttera nce otherwise than through 
the nose. Or enjoy ing in q uiet nooks in couples 
conversation on the politics of (( The F orce," aIld 
" tamming" the cc SCi"t>ean' " in the atrocious 
gabble which Celts belie\ c t o be English. Or 
t aking a "smok', '; or doing a ny th ing \\ hatever 
but keeping a look- out for the d etection of 
roguery. H Ai\ILET sa) tha t (( some must watch, 
while some m ust sleep," b ut H ,\ :\TLET W ::l.S only 
a beggarly fore i6 ner, who cou ld' nt :lffo rd to l.(eep 
a model policeman. A G I2. ::,gow X 24 can't 
watc:h, but he ca n sleep und ei: any circum tances. 
He can sleep lying, standing , or "alkin g, orwith 
his eyes ope~. He sleeps as much a5 the Seven 
Sleepers, and so soun lly tha t if th e late lamented 
J OHN O UR were a live his tru mpet might fail to 
waken him. The maVl c words \\ hich unseal hi5 
eyelids in a mOl1'lent ; re, " T ONAL, will . he teuk 
a tram." D ONALD is at C attention " at once, 
and wiping his mouth. Really there must be an 
end to this sort of thing. The Police Force 
must waken up and take to active se rvice before 
some thief, with a sense of humour, s teal s half a 
dozen rattles, batons, or capes, a nd sends them 
as a valentine to the "Central." ROBERT has 
other duties to perform than collecting' " drunks" 
to keep the fines well up to the Inark. Matters 
have come to such a pass that a Skye terrier is 
worth half-a-dozen cc. Bobbies." 

--0--
Tea and "Turn-ou lI." 

The Grocers' Assembly, wha.t other surpa.sses 
For sweets to the sweet-mobsscs to b sses ? 
\ Vhat other Ball could, with" such gun po wder " shot, 
Ull-mask Eshen· t:!<t, or send <t Coff~e" to pot ? 
At their Soiree the Butchers ca.n boast but of bestial, 
But the Grocers d.ish all as they" spout" the" Celestial." 

--0--

A (, Brassy" business-The" V iolet" inquiry. 

Proof of the extraordinary mildness of the 
season-lVlen going about naked. 

"STRANGE BED_FELLows."-Thel-Jeraldmc.n
tioned the other day, in the intr?duction to Its 
Colliers' I-Iouses Inquiry "that for once, ?y the 
way we are to be found in the lobby wltl~ l\~r 

, t thIS IS Alexander M'Donald!" Commen on 
su pcrfluous. 
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The Gl sgo"VV Critics. 

CO NSIDER BLE inte rest having been re
cently ev inced in the history of the writers 

who supply th e drama t i ' criticism.::. f r the h :
tropolita n paper the B \ILIE, in his eles ir _ to 
have hi half million of readers fully poste 1 a p 
in all local matters, instructed his private o m
mis ioner to m ke in q uirie and furni sh a report 
concern ing our 0\\"11 purveyors of thi ' speci s of 
n ew pape r \ a rk , Th following is the result:-

, h .. E PE T E B.\ ILIE,-In a ccordance w ith 
your In " I have p icked up a ll the infor-
m ati n t be.. t n t he. ubj ect o f the Gl ':1 (Tow 
CrI tlC. . The f 110\ in rr frt c t may be rel ied upon: 

, The Glas rr w I-£crald retains eig h t young 
men for th e p urpo ' f ' doin " the theatres. 
Six h ave wri lten trJ.. 'cd ie which }\ l' I-Ienry 
Irvinb has refuse 1. The other t wo are mu icall y 
inc i ncd . They h a v 'fl u te l'ed "-that, I b -
lie\ i t he \ ord-in com ic opera . No ne of their 
work h ave b cc n pe rform ed . The eiol:a: are 
never knO\\"11 t dine at home when they get 
the chance of " picking a bone" abroad. 

" The lJ1lail has . ix dramatic critics, no ne of 
whom aspire t o writing for the stage. One is 
the author of an unpop ula r work on Conic Sec
tions. 

"The 1\ el-vS ret ai n the services of five critics. 
Three of them hav appcared at some time or 
other in private thea tri ca ls l-IaJJllet is under
stood to be t he part a ll three play. The other 
two a re m ember of the Tota lAbstinence Socie ty. 

{( The Citi:: It h a four thea trical ·writers. The 
quartette is inseparab le, and it may b e m et any 
forenoon in F. & F.'s. During the pantomime 
season the qua rtette s'oes round the country with 
an entertainment a la Maccabe. So far this has 
proved an utter fa ilure. ' 
t·,,- "Our youngest evening conten1porary," the 
Star, possesse3 no fewer than fifteen slashers. 
When they have nothing to slash in the theatres, 
they sometimes go in for a little cutting among 
themselves. There is then a row all over the 
kitchen. It is these little encounters that our 
local managei·s depend on for the supply of their 
pantomimic sausages. 

" This is al1.-Yours, " ASINUS. 
"P.S.-The Bodega hC1mper which you sent 

is paid out. Please order another. 
" P.P.S.-If they give a reduction on taking a 

number, you could make it three." . 

'I\~hoeyer pleases c:m place cyery reliance upon. the ~bo~e 
report. As for the request contained in the postscnpts, It w111 
be some time IJt!fore tht! Animil~ is c, hampered" with any more 
pl'cscnts from THE R\ILIE. 

~Vl:..rhat P'olk are Saying. 
T I-LI-\. T IVI r Whitelaw made his annual bow to 

his constituents on Wednesday night. 
That most people h a d read his speech in the 

B. ILIE bcfor ... hand. 
.' That it was a very sensible speech all the same. 
. 'That Mr \i\ hitelaw's seniors are to Inake their 

bo w on \iVednesday next. 
That if next i\Tednesday's meeting be as quiet 

as las t VV"ed nesday's meeting was, "members' 
meeti ngs" wi ll shortly be things of the past. 

Tha t they were always kept up for their fun. 
That a members' meeting without fun isn't a. 

m embers ' meeting at all. 
That \\ e've turn ed the corner at last in the 

matter of the death-rate. 
That rea lly our " pastors and Inasters" have . 

put th e ir best foot forward as regards the rate 
of m o rtality. 

That the Lord Provost has sho\':n himself to 
be the rig ht m a n in the right place. 

Tha t h e has been excellently seconded, espe
c ia 1y by Bailie IVlorrison and Councillor U re. 

That the C£ti.-::Cil discussion concerning the 
" de~th-rate and house rents" has opened the 
eyes of some of our middle classes as to ho\v 
poor people live. 

That house rents are too high in Glasgow. 
That w e are now to be burdened with the ad

dition of a house factors' association. 
That the factors think they don't get enouo-h 

of tne plunder. <:> 

That b etween the landlords and the factors 
the poor householder will be sucked to the bone. 

That the Botanic Gardens are in a bad way. 
That the Botanic Gardens were got up for the 

" upper ten," and the" upper ten" should sup
port them. 

A P ICTURE AND A PARALLEL. 

"The Roll Call" in the Crimea, by l\liss 
Thompson . . 

"The Roll Call >, in Glasgow, by the Baker's 
Boy. 

VERY FARGONE.-Three butterflies have been 
caught c~ t Forgan. The Ass thinks they ll1ust. 
have been fau r-gallc, indeed, to venture out in 
such weather as the present. lIee-haw! 

BAIRD-ING HB[ IN THE LIONS' DEX.-'I"here 
must have been a vein of irony in the Rev. lVlr 
Thotnson suggesting Mr Baird of Cambusdoc 1 

as Chancellor of the University. 
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Robert the --. 

R OBER T the what? Robert the who? 
Robert the which? Why, tile Robert, the 

only Robert in Glasgow, the great Robert, the 
lusty Robertus, the incumbent of Ladywell, the 
daring Presbyter who bearded the Pope in Rome, 
and who made a Continental tour with a revolver 
and a paper collar for all his impedimenta. Why, 
oh Robert! vVhy!-'tis in sorrow more than anger 
that the BAILIE addresses thee-\iVhydidst thou 
attend a University meeting and cackle like a 
goose? \iVhy didst thou make sport for the 
Philistine and the irreverent? What hadst thou 
to do with the head of Principal Caird? Could'st 
thou not let the hor.est man "wag his pow" in 
peace? Hast thou not the pulpit of the Lady
well in which thou can'st roar thyself as hoarse 
as any Bull of Bashan? Stickthere, oh Robertus, 
and be wise. Avoid the precincts of the Univer
sity. Thy tread is too heavy for the dignified 
repose of A lma lYi atcr. 

--0--

·Culpable Recklessness. 
A LOCAL contemporary records the drown-

ing of a number of deer which had ventured 
upon a certain sheet of ice, "in spite of the 
danger signaL" The rash conduct of the animals 
in disregarding a well-meant caution cannot be 
too strongly condemned; and it is to be hoped 
that all of their kind under whose notice the sad 
paragraph may come will take warning by so 
terrible a fate. 

--0--

The Greenock Fplk are Saying-

THAT the School Board intends to treat the Ratepayers 
to a regular" grind" in " addition" and " multiplication" 

before initiating them into the principle5 of "reductIOn." 
That it is a pity the Directors of the Orchestral Concerts were 

so long in finding out how to heat the hall. 
That the dilTerence in the" go " of the music when Carrodus 

conducts is very apparent. 
That the Chamber of Commerce could have spared another of 

its ofllcials better than the Treasurer. 
That the Millenium must surely be at hand when the West 

Kirk folk have agreed to pay an assistant£soo a-year. 
That if this had been done sooner, there would not be so 

many empty !icats in the church as there are now. 
That the irrepressible Burns is applying to the Harbour 

Tnt -t for a fresh Belfast berth. 
That the Infirmary account is on the wrong side ngain. 
That a gr at deal of money is anT ually given to objects much 

I C33 worthy of ~upport than this Institution. 
That if the Directors want to keep up its good name and effi

ciency, they must protest against the house being managed by 
boy doctors. 

That the Fid 'Yardcr;;, having failed to pledge a Bob, have 
!"uccccded in nobbling a Tanner. 

That the r :;ignation from the Banks of the Ganges will raise 
the hop~s of the Convener of the Fifth 'Yard. 

Degeneration. 
I T has often been remarked that our political 

meetings are not what they used to be. 
Formerly, when a member announced his inten
tion of addressing his constituents, the event was 
something to look forward to with pleasurable 
anticipation. Now, however, all is changed; and 
we are going from bad to worse, as the following 
advertisement testifies :-" Two hecklers wanted." 
If our representatives have to advertise for heck
lers to keep their meetings lively, " 'tis not long 
after" till we shall have a hired claque in the gal
lery to applaud the speeches. 

---0--
AN AMIABLE WEAKNE S.- Somebody was 

brought up at the Southern Police Court the 
other day, who" preferred drinking to working." 
Alas! poor human fellow-brother, how common 
is thy case! But, then , you needn't have 
assaulted your ,,,,ife. 

A CHANGE.-Being a rogue and vagabond 
has, it appears, paid better for some time than 
coal-mining. At least, a gentleman of the for
mer" persuasion" stated in Court the other day 
that he had not been at his work as a collier for 
three years. According to the Fiscal, the gen
tleman in question had left the black diamond 
business for" the jewellery way.': 

A GOOD IDEA.-An Al:lstralian gentleman 
made a bet not long ago that he would be dead 
within 24 hours, and won with 12 hours to spare. 
Would that some of our betting-men would turn 
their attention to this admirable branch of their 
favourite amusement! 

TOUJOURS MILLGUY!-Three mala-fides, who 
were found liquoring-up the other Sunday in an 
hotel, declared that they "came from Miln
gavie." Of course. 0 Milngavie, Milngavie, 
what evils are committed in thy name! 

Bah! exclaimed the Ass, on reading the re
port on Sabbath desecration submitted at last 
meeting of U. P. Presbytery, can1t they leave 
alone the pooryoung"ters who purchase "sweeti~s't 
before going to the kirk? His Asinine serenity 
only envies the chicks their enjoyment, when he 
is forced to the stupid drawlings of many a 
Rev. Mr Dry bones. 

To Confectioners-Calcraft has a penchant for 
" drops." 
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A Riddle Read. ROYAL E X C H A N G· E. 
" FROM a well-informed source I learn that 

an expedition of a remarlc tb le cha
racter is now being organised in E urope, for 
the purpose of effectinCT a landing on the shores 
-of a distant country. The object of the expedi
tion will be to accomplish the overthrow of the 
existing Government, and to appoint as chief of 
the Executive a man well known in the pc litics of 
a. large part of the world. It is said that m2.ny 
persons of influence and wealth have pledged 
themselves to support or take part in the enter
prise." Such is the mysterious information con
veyed by the (( London Correspondent" of a con
temporary. From a better- informed source the 
BAILIE is enabled to inform his readers that the 
" distant country" is Laputa, and the" man well 
known in politics" the Man in the Moon. Un
fortunately, however, the "persons of infl uence 
and wealth" have at present n0 influence over 
their wealth ; or, indeed, over themselves. U nder
stand ye not? vVell, in one word-Gartna vel! 

Gentlem en des irous of becoming MEMBERS for the Current 
Year arc respectfully reminded that it is nece:;sary they Enter 
their Name. in th e Su bscription Book, Now Open, an~ procure 
Tickets of Mem ber. hi p. 

--0--
Dialogue bet-w-een T vvo Laddies 

in Livery, 
Overheard by Asinlls in the neighbourhood of 

I-Ianover Street. 
Scotelt Boy-I say. Torn, whan are they gaun 

to open the schule for the" Tellie" boys? 
Engl£slt Boy-Whenever Fogy or the Post

master thinks it convenient. 
Scotch BOJ,-An' what'll we learn then, Torn? 
E1lglislt Boy-vVell, that will be to a consiger

a.ble extent a Inatter of " I-Iobson's choice; " but 
I should say in the first place-a perfect sub
mission and adherence to good Manners, as also 
to be courteolts to Mr-you know-civility being 
most essential in all Post Office officials. 

Scotch Boy-vVell, Tom? 
E1lgl£sll Boy-vVell, after that we shall learn 

spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, 
geography, writing to dictation, and two or three 
foreign languages. 

Scotch Boy-Losh! An' what'll we be fit for 
then, Tom? 

Ellgl£slt Boy-We shall then be fit for tele
graph clerks. 

---0-

The Annual S ub cription to the News-Room, &c., by Mem
ber. Re:;ident in Gla gow, or engaged in Business there, is £3 ; 
for Country r-.lembers, Six Miles beyond City Boundaries, having 
no Busine . connection with the City, £r 10S. Students attend
ing College admitted at r 55 for the Session. 

The Tickets being Numbered Consecutively, all Subscriptions 
are Payable by Members before Entry of their Names. 

Every Person who, not having been a Subscriber in the pre
ceding Year, shall attend the News-Room without having Paid 
his Subscription, shall pay at the rate of One Guinea per Quarter 
for the then Current Quarter, and a like Sum for each succeed
ing Quarter of the Year. 

By Order of the Directors. 
G. B. M. BEATSON, Secretary. 

r - t January, 1875. 

THE Vv ANDERINGS OF A "SPECIAL" ARTIST. 

E CTU RES L BY 

vVILLIf.,.M SIMPSON, F.R.G.S., 
pecial Correspondent of the I/lustrat~d LOlldoll . ./\"".::s.) 

The Trustees of Haldane's Academy of the Fine Arts have 
arranged for a COURSE OF LECTURES by Mr ~B'fPSON, 
to be given in the Corporation Galleries (entrance by Dalhousie 
Street), on 

THURS DAY, 21ST ]ANUAR\:, at Eight o'Clock po)!. 

7\10 1 OA Y, 25TH" ,. 
TH U RS 0'\ Y, 28TH JJ " 

The subj ect mat'ter of the Lectures will relate to Geographical 
Regions visited by the Lecturer: and the Illustrative Examples 
of Art :tnd Architecture to be d escribed will be wlut hI;! has seen 
in his \¥anderings. The Last Lecture will be Illustrated by 
\\ ood Blocks in various states, and will give a complete ide:1. of 
an Illustrated Newspaper .. 

Ticket for Single Lecture, IS. 
May be had from Mr MacLehose, 61 St Vincent Street, :md 

Mr Bryce, 129 Buchanan Street. 

SPRING PICKINGS of the CHOICEST KAISOW. 
The Mandarins cannot procure Finer Tea, and alway-:; 
drink this without Cre:tm or Sugar. If Ladies who can 
appreciate the Finc!'t China Leaf would make one brew-4/ ing of this Tea, we feel confident they would use no other. 
Such Tea cannot be bought elsewhere in GI::u:gow, and 
we publish this assertion advisedly. This Tea is su fine 
and delicate in flavour that we are inclined to believe it 
must have been grown for the use of the Celestials, and. 
by mistake ha.ve been exported to us Barb?-rians. 

4~cl_ ~OU~~E-_ REFINED- LO_~~ __ ~UGAR.-----

STUART CRANSTON, & 
44 SAINT ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGO\V. 
BRANCHES AT PARTICK AND GOVAN. 

co., 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC l\10UTHvVASH 

A WATERY JOKE.-A facetious member of a 
West-end club was asked at a party the other 
evening how the" Arlington" was getting on?" 
"01 " , . . l' I" 1, he reJ· oined "its aettina on sVllmmmg y . 

prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Tct!lh, removes 
Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Frag-rant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2s 9<.1 each. 
Prepared only by JOHN l\I'l\IlI.LA~, Chemist, 17 Great \Vestem 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildinqs, Hlllhead. 
1-7 'b b 
,1.A.ee-haw! Hee-haw! BEWARE OF ~l't'RIOUS hlI1'ATlO~S. 
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CLOSE OF THE HOLIDAY SEASO~. 

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS MUST RE SOLD. 
RARE Cl-LANCE FOR THE BENEYOLENT FOR 

BAZAARS AND CHARITABLE PUl~POSES. 
FROM THE B'lME!\SE SUCCESS 

OF 
THE FANCY FAIR AND BAZAAR 

AT 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUS~ 
MESSRS COPLAND &; LYE 

have deternlincd upon offering the whole of thcir Fancy 
Bazaar Gooch at such priccs as will clear the whole place in Une 
Week. To Ladies wi.~hing- to contribute to Baz:13rs, or to fur
nish Christmas Trees, this is an extraordinary opportunity, and 
as the space lately occupied by the 

VERY POPULAR BAZAAR 
is wanted for other purposes, the whole will be cleared ont with
out the least regard to cost; therefore, Ladies, lose no time, but 
haste to this the 

CLOSING SCENE OF THE FANCY FAIR 
AT 

THE CA LED 0 N I A N HO USE. 
For particulars of Bargains for This 'Veek, see ' DJ.ily Papers 

of Friday last. 
The best route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchiehall 

Street, and through the V.,T ellington Arcade; or the Cowc:\ddens 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
lIO TO u6 COvVCADDENS, GLASGOW'. 

ROYAL POLYTECI-INIC 
'VAREHOUSE 

to be Enlargcd and Completely Remodellect! More Room for 
Serving Customers! ! !llust be bad .at any Price! ! ! 

Mr ANDERSON has long seen that an enlargement was an in
evitable ncce>'sity, and the present Se~son has brought the crisis. 
One of the most practical architects of the day has been engaged 
to mnke every inch available to hold customers, and lhi:: cannot 
be done without the entire premises being given up to the work
men for several :weeks. A sacrifice, therefore, of no ordinary 
extent must be made to accomplish it·, its like never having oe
cUl'red in Glasgow-viz., to SELL UP W'ARDS OF £41,000 
'VORTH before the Second Week in May. Anyone knows 
this canllot be done hut by (;r.e means, and none other will do, 
v:hich is, to reduce the entire Stock to unheard-of Prices-in 
other ,· .. ords, to GIVE A GOOD 205 WORTH FOR lOS, and 
IN SO:\IE CASES FOR Ss. In short, his aim during this sale 
is 110t Profits, but to .REALISE! REALISE!! REALISE!! ! 
To prevent confusion, this Immense Stock, amounting to upwards 
of For~y-one Thousand Pounds, will be arranged in 16 WEEK
LY PORTIONS. The First \Vecldy Allotment to be arranged 
on SATUI'DAY, IGnI JANUARY, :md DURING THIS 
'YEEK. Extraordinary Bargains are in store for all who visit 
the ROYAL POLYT.ECII~lC dming this Sale. 

---------- - --------.-.. ----- -
BROW~J'8 ROYAL MUSIC HALLJ 

AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patronised by thc elite of the City- Vide Press. 
- - - ------- - .- .- - -- .-
WHITEBAIT I\iUSIC I-IALL. 

POWERFt'L COMPANY EVERY EVENING at this 
Favourite PIne of Elltert:limncnt. 

G. E. ADAMS, Gellcr:l.l Manager. 
jOHN MUIR, Musical Manag(!r. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

Presenting the most \ arie l Attract !on. of any Pbce of Amuse
ment in th e Cily. 

Positively thc Last \~reek of "VI T 1-:'," in Ili Marvdlolls 
Flight throu~h ~ Iid- Air. 

Last 'Veek but one of 
JACK THE GIANT KILl ER, 

And thc Infant Army, in their M il itary Evolul ions. 
1-irst Production of an entirely New, Cha3te, and Plc:a s ilJ~ 

Equestrian Scella, entitled, 
GAl\IBOLS OF THE SILVER SPRITE! 

Performed by JOHN HE:-\RY COOKE and his T:l tcn lcd Family, 

By desire, BRITAIN'S Q UEEN, or the lIomage of Nations, 
introtlucing the Stud of Trained Horscs every cv..:ning. 

Illuminated Morning Performance on aturc1 ay ncxt, Jan. 23rd. 
Doors opcn at 2 ; commencing at 2 . .)0. 

Doors Open Every Evening at 7; commenci g at 7.30. 
Box Office Open Daily from Ten till Three. 

Prices of admission-3s, 2S, I S, and 6 \. 
Proprietor and Director, ..... .. .... . Mr IIARU.S HE!'>GLER. 

THE G A I E T Y THE A T R E, 
S.\UCIDEIL\LL STREET. GLASGOW. \Vi;S£ l\JLE STI:!:ET. 

Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 
The Greatest Pantomime of the Seasoll ! 

LITTLE RIDING 1-10 OD; RED 
or Hnrlcquin 

THE WICKED WOLF, THE DEMON IRON MASTER) 
nnd the 

LITTLE FAIRY AT THE BOTTO:\1 OF THE SEA. 

E"cry Evening at 7. 

G LA S G 0 W C H 0 RA L U N ION. 

GRAND ORCI-IESTRAL CONCERT, 
C I T YHA L L, 

EVERY rvlONDA y EVENING. 
Tickets, 6s, 4S, 3s, and 2S, from l\,fessrs SWAN & PENTLAND, 

49 Buehanan Street. 

COMMERCIAL SPECULATION. 

WHISKERS AND MO USTACHES. 

If you want to rise in the worlU, first ob tain Whiskers ana 
Monstncbes iu luxuriant abnnunnce, thcn succcss is certnin. 
Try nt ouce 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 28 Gel, 3s 6u, 7s, 105 6u, and 21s per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCIIANAN Sl'REET; late 48 High Street, 
l\1ontrose. 
-- - --- ----- ---------------------

J ORN M. S IMP SON, 
CABINETl\'IAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING VvAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN WORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWEl.L STREET,) . . . c 
AVOID Dl~UGlITS.] GLASGO'V. [DOOR SCItEH-;~. 

" Illustrated House Fumishinrr Guide and Priec List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

, 
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G LA S GO W U NI V ER SIT Y. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

THE LONDON BAG & PORTl\1ANTEAU 
COMPANY. 

PRY DE'S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. . 

PRYDE, UNIVERSITY Bo KSELLER AND STATIONER. 
211,213, and 215, SauchieLall . treet, Glasgow. 

THE GLENFIELD STARCH 
. Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, . 
The Admiration of the Beholder, 

And the comfort of the vVearer. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES , 
are easily swallowed, and form the 'most convenient and I 

a&reeabl.e mode o~ taking Medici~es , ucll as Ca tor Oil. Cod I 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentme, O il of IVfale Fern, Char· 
coal, Sandal vVood Oil, &c., &c. I 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the l\Irmufacturer, 
R. T. DU .l. ', 288 ARGYLE STRE"~T. GLASGOW'· 

.T H E B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established I-louse . adjoining the ,\ averley Station, 
and opposite General Post Of/ice, a/Tords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(eitl~er on bus~ness or plea~l~re), havi~g recently undergone eX- l 
tenslve alteratIOns and additIOns; entirely rc-decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDG E " with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/ 3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, rl:OT'RIETOR. 

THE D U I( E' S 13 A T H S. 
AND HAIR·CUTTING ROOMS, 

15 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
Open Daily from 7 a. m. till 9 p. m.; and un Sundays for Baths 

only, from 7 till 10 a.m. 
HAIR-CUTTING DEPARTMENT fitted with Camp's Patent 

Machinery. 

THOMAS NICOL, PROPRIETOR. 

Manufacturers of the Best Quality of Portmanteaus, Overland 
Trunks Travelling \iVardrobes, Ladies' Dress Imperials, Dre~sing 
Bags Fitted and Empty, Hand, Courier, and Travelling Bags. 

The Finest Assortment of the above in the City. 
5 G 0 K DON S T R E E T. 

NAVARINO SMOI(ING lVIIXTURE, 
A SPECIALTY FOR SMCJKERS, 

Only to be had from 

D. CAR M I CH A EL, CIGAR bll'ORTER, 
161, INGRA:\l ~TREEl'. 

SPECI.l\L. 

BELL, TOML·IN,. & OOMPANY~, 
ECONO:fiiICAL FAl\lILY~· DR,APERS, BILI( l\IERCERS, 

CARPET . SVA.REHOUSE~1EN, &0., 

12,14, a ·nd 16 JANiliICA ST 

TIlE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACE-lINE. 

UPB.OLSTEUEH." .. 

THIS was the FIRST SE\VING MACHINE; and, by continual improve: 
mcnts, still In..1.intains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C HA N A N S T RE ET, G LA S GO VV. 
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: _}ir~®~I@~1J~- .:@'[b®rl100-or~I~~~~,CPOO~ 
7'- ' . ..~ ' . - - - - _ _ • .. _ - _ • _- ; 

THE - LARGEST & CHEAPEST CLOTHING HOUSE 
. IN SCOTLAND. 

E· ~ s. s COT T' S 

FOR PRICES AND' 
STYLES 

SEE \iVINDOWS. 

GREAT ANNUAL FACTORY AND \NAREHOUSE CLEARING SALE. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAMAGED BOOTS, 
ALL OLD SHOPK~EEPERS, 

TO BE SOLD, MANY OF TH-EM AT MERELY N01UNAL PRICES. 
So as to Clear them out clean and at once. . 

These Goods arc no worse for the \Vearer, though for various reasons unsuitable for our General Sleek. 

FOR RETAIL CUf:JTOMERS ONLY. 
SAL E CO Iv1.1\1 EN C E D 9 T H J A NU A R Y, 18 7 5, 

AT 

8 AND 32 J A M A I CAS T R E E T, 
AND SOUTH-SIDE WORKING 1\1EN'S DEPARTl\IIENT, KIRK. STREET, GORBALS .. 

For List of Lots see Fl'idaJI and Sat?~1'-daJ' Papers. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISKY. 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING RECOM1\1ENDED BY THE MEDICAL PfROFESSION. 

GLASGO\V OFFICE-20 DLtYON STREET. 

ISLA.Y -W- I-3: I S I~ Y 
W~ & J. 

BO'WMORE 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 

M UT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

16 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOW. 

T I-I E 

"ACME" SI-IIRTS 
ARE TIlE 

~~- -.--- 11 A D E. 

GUJia w: Pl;t t ~d b] ViJ'n:.LIAt! MUNROp =ot hi:> Gc em! Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street. nnd pubfuued for the 
bV A. F. Sn~:> ~ Co. (who will receive Advertise~ents tor the BAILIE), 10 R~J~l Exchunge $~I are. 
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MEN YO'U I~NOW-No. 119 .. a "sma' cork" at first, his manual power con
sistinCT only of his own skilful hands, with ""hat 
assist~nce they could receive from those of two 

I ·F Glasgo\v may be said in one sense to have " 'prentice callants." For years he had a hard . 
" made " the Clyde, and, the Clyde to have stru rJ"CTle to mainta in his place, but he persevered 

made Glasgow, it is equally certain that 1\1:r and b~onquered in the end. Removing from 
'ROBERT NAPIER, now of Shandon, may be said Greyfriars Wynd to the more extensive premises 
to have done very much towards making both of Camlachie Foundry, he found · himself in a 
city and river what they are. In pO,int of fact position to undertake heavier work. It was not 
no man living has done so much · towards secur- till 1823, however, that he constructed his firs~ 
ing for Glasg<?w and the Clyde a prestige which marine engine. This \vas for the Leven, which 
is acknowledged throulghout the world. 1\-1 r plied for Inany a day between Glasgow ' and 
NAPIER, like so many other men, rose to pro- Dumbarton, and it was the precursor of a long 
minence from the ranks. . I-lis father was a black- and splendid series, which' ultirnately gave their 
smith, working in Dumbarton, when RODERT builder the reputation of being one of the forc
was born on the 18th June, 1791. vVhen of the n10st marine' engineers in the world. Shortly 
proper age, the youngster w~s taught the f~mily afterwards, 1\1r N A PIER again enlarged his bounds ' 
business; . and as his father was well to do In hIS by removing to Lancefield. Thereafter his course 
sphere as a burgess of the little town nestling was clear, and he became more and more clo;;ely 
under the shadow of the Rock, he was able to identified with marine engineering. In 1826 he 
give ROBERT the benefit of a tolerably fair ed u- built the motive power for' the Eclipse, which 
cation. At twenty years of age the young smith . ran between Glasgow and Belfast. Then he was 
became restless, and set out on his" wa71der- engaged in supplying machinery for the line of 
/aiire," to see more of his trade and of the world steamers established in' the Liverpool trade. 1-lis 
than cOl~ld pass under his visio'~ in th~ ancient renown as. an engineer was by this time spread
and rather sleepy burg~ of Dumba~ton. He ing abroad, and he obtained in 1834 a contract 
found his ,way to E~inburgh, and succeeded in from the Dundee and London Shipping Com
obtaining employment from ROBT. STEVENSON, pany. The vessels supplied under this arrange
t~e, cel~brat~d ligh~t :-house , engineer. . Rcnlaining n1ent attracted so much attention in London, 
here for some tim~, and increasing his knowledge that the 'Directors of the East India Company 
of his trade, he ret.urned subsequently to Dum- were induced to give IVlr NAPIER an order for 
barton, where he wrought for a short .tiIne in the two steam vessels. For the same Company he 
service of his father, and no doubt, astonished supplied in 1839 the British Queen with engines 
the natives 1;>y his Edinburgh experiences. A of four hundred and twenty horse-power. This 
man who had visited the Scottish cap,tal from vessel was the largest steamer which had then. 
a c.Guntry district was, in those days, held to be .been built on the Clyde, and her engines the 
9,tllte a traveller, alld was ' looked up to accord- I nlost powerful, consequently both ship and 
In~ly. But Dumbar,ton did not offer a' field I rnachinery were tlie lions of their day. In 1840 ,. 
W!d e enough for YOUIlO" NAPIER'S range. l\Iay, 1\,11' NAPIER had acquired reputation sufficient to 
181 5, saw him becrin b~tsiness in Glasgow on his be entrusted with a Government contract. I-Ie 
OWn account in GreYfriars \Vynd. I-Ie was but built the engin~s for t he war-steall1erS Vesuvius 

VOL. v. 
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and Stromboli, and thus began a long connec
tion honourable to both parties. "In the year 
last mentioned," says Mr BREMNER, the author 
of the" The Industries of Scotland, "a great 
advance in steam navigation was made by the 
formation of what is now known as the Cunard 
Company, which was originated by Mr SAMUEL 
CUNARD, who consulted with Mr ROBT. NAPIER, 
and along with him formed this now celebrated 
company, the larger number of whose original 
member.:; were " eminent and wealthy citizens of 
Glasgow. To Mr NAPIER was committed the 
contract for the hulls and engines of the first 
four vessels. The hulls were constructed for 
him and under his superintendence by Mr JOHN 
\VOOD, IV[r CRAS. WOOD, Messrs STEELE, and 

" Mr ROBERT DUNCAN respectively, all being 
fitted with engines .of four hundred horse-power, 
mad~ by IVIr NAPIER." Of the Glasgow gentle
men who were at first members of the Cunard 
firm there ~re but three survivors remaining, 
lVir GEORGE BURNS, Sir JA?lIES CAMPBELL, and 
"lVlr ROBERT NAPIER. The first four ships, the 
Acadia, Britannia, Caledonia, and Columbia, 
were so successful, that they were speedily fol
lowed by others, and "lVIr NAPIER turned out the 
Hibernia, Cambria, America, Niagara, Europa, 
Canada, and Arabia, of n1uch larger tonnage, 
and of correspondingly greater horse-power. To 
these succeeded in later times the Persia and 
the Scotia, two of the finest and fastest paddle
steamers ever placed in the water. TvIr N APIER, 
ever since his first contract with" Government, 
always had more or less Admiralty work on. 
hand. Among" his earlier contracts for the Navy 
were the supplying engines for the Dauntless, a 
28-gun frigate, and the Simoom, a large troop
ship. To a later era belong the Black Prince, 
6:::>40 tons and 800 horse-power, one of the two 
iron-clads first ordered by the British naval 
authorities; the Audacious and Invincible, iron
dad frigates; the I-Iotspur, turret:.ship; and the 
Hector. It is worth notice that from NAPIER'S 
yard proceeded for the Danish Government the 
Rolf Krake, "which became famous for her 
achievements during the Dano-German war, 
and was the first turret-ship engaged in actual 
hostilities." After a busy and distinguished 
<:areer, 11r NAPIER is now residing in retirement 
at the fine Inansion of West Shandon, on the 
shore of the Gareloch. I-Ie never sought muni
cipal honour::>, nor did he indeed suffer himself 
to be brought before the public prominently in 
any \\ ay. His heart seems to have lain in his 

professional work, and his ambition to have ex. 
tended in no other direction than in making that 
work th0rough. In this aim )le has succeeded 
sufficiently well to j llst!fy the punning family 
motto-" N"ae peer, Napler." " " " 

--"-0--
THE NEW RULE (OR REEL)-" OOR CHEQUES , 

"WE'LL SCORE 'EM." ' 
Come, draw yer cheques, George Rea lman cried, 
And lay yer dirty notes aside; 
What for suld Glnskey folk jllst bide 
\\Thare folk stude still before 'cm? 

Let great an' sma' folk a' agree, 
Great an' sma' folk, great an' sma' folk, 
Let great and sma' folk a' agree 
To score twa lines an' add" & C." 

" By George! oor cheques we'll score 'em." 
--0--

A Good Suggestion and a Better. 
SAID the Lord 1?rovost the" other day, "If we 

could get a house of detention in Glasgow 
capable of containing something like 400 people 
or ~o-the habitual drunkards" who were to be 
found day after day in the Police Court-that 
would give us a quiet and orderly city." A very 
good idea. your Lordship; but, if your statistics 
are correct, wouldn't it be better to get an Act 
of Parliament enabling us to ship the 400 H ha
bituals" furth of the realm? 

--0--
A POOR MAN AND HIS BEER.-" It will be a 

long time," says Lord Provost Bain, "before the 
country will be prepared to prevent you or to 
prevent me from having a glass of beer." To 
which the BAIL~E says, "Rather!" and winks 
his wicked eye. 

N OVELTY.-Here's a startling advertisement: 
-" FIfty men of good character wanted, to ob
tain orders for a new and popular Bible." Talk 
about reforming the Decalogue! Conscience! 
that's nothing to bringing out a new Bible. 

The W~igs "dish'd" again, and rightly "serv'd" 
-This time by Mr GladstQne. 

"The T-wenty-fifth." 

S IC TRANSIT Glorious IVIonday, 
Bums's anniversary! 

Brother bards for one day 
Joined in many-versery. 

They sang of humour, pathos fire, 
Love, with its hopes and fears by tums; 

The heart whose throbbings thrill'd his lyre
The heart and art of Robert Bums. 

And all who were not dazed or dntn1c 
V/ould have it known that this they thunk- . 

That the best monument t@ Burns's memory is the SOCial 

celebration of the Twenty-jifth of January. 
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Irnportant '.to Local" Promoters." 

E·VER anxious to be abreast of ' the' age, 'the 
. . BAILIE l!cls been induced; by the revela

tions at a recent trial as to "how it's done" in 
the City, to in·stitute a " Sampson " of his own, 
~he name of the young man wJ10 has been ad
vanced to ,this onerous and responsible offjce is 
not indeed Sampson, but he resembles that cele
b~ated personage' in being able to accomplish 
great things with the" jawbone of an ass." Assi
d~ous training in the use of this apparently 
s~mple instrument has qualified him to bring to 
bag any number of luckless Philistines who. may 
be found prowling round the Stock Exchange 
with money in their pockets. Gen~lemen who 
are desirous of having a good word frpm· the 
BAILIE'S City Editor in behalf of their scl?emes, 
must come down handsomely, no cheque of 
under three figures being received. A large 
allotment of shares in any new undertaking gua
t:"anteed to ' reach a premium and remain there 
lpng enough to permit them tq .be sold, ' will be 
accepted in lieu of "a little cheque." For the 
present, capitalists desirous of communicating 
with the City Editor, are requested to address 
their letters to "Asinus," vVestern Club. 

---0---
A Bra"W" Kirk! 

THE BAILIE has not been inside St. Andrew's 
Church since its er decoration," and after 

per~sing an account of .its. present appearance, 
he dOc.--sn't think he will go. He is rather dazzled 
~y glowing reports df "rich ·Etruscan red;" 
1/ pale g-eird ; '.' "blue spangled with stars of gold;" I 

'~ cre.am colour, relieved in gold;" full rich Per. 1' 

~iah red;" "cream-coloured ground;" "blue 
and gold;" "bronze and gold;" "dark-blue'" \. 
" light-blue;" 11 ebony and gold." Phew, wh'at 
a glare! The old kirk can hardly know itself. I 

This sort of thing may suit some people; but, 
for his own part, the BAILIE sinr.erely wishes 
that . the cht:rch had been simply cleaned and 
~ot "decorateJ." Church managers, with a t.1ste I 
for barbaric splatches of gold and colour, should 
remember that, do what they will, they have no i 
chance beside the theatres in this line, and should I 

try to keep their rather childish tastes in abey-
ance. . 

---0---
tl GENEROSITY._Mr Anderson· does not think 

. C1at slave.ry would be supported, "even by a 
d OliservatIve Government." How ldIid! vVhat 

o you say for that, friend Benjamin ? 

. Quavers . . 

THE musicai ~vent of the week was the Orchestral Concert 
o( Mo.nd~y evenit:g, with Billowas conductor. \Ve shall 

record onr impressions of the artist in this capacity in our next . 
issue. Next week.are 10 be per[olm~d Beethoven's c. Lconora ,J . 
Overture No: 3, a Violin Concerto hy Mendelssohn, to be played 
by Mr Carrodus, the Untinished Symphony in B Mil)or by~· 
. chllbert, and Mendelssohn's Overture" A Midsummer Night's 
Dream." t In addition, ·Mr Lambeth's Select Choir are to sing, 
and Miss Kemlo Stephen is' to be the solo vocalisF. . 

A Promenade Concert is announced to be given by tlle " Re· 
sident Orchestra" next Saturday evening in the , ·c Kibble Art 
Palace. " The programme is an attractive one, and suited to 
the airy character of the building. . 

The Glasgow Amateur Orchestral ~ociety, . now flourishing 
under the experienced baton of Signor Zavertal, give, their .eigh~. 
private concert on vVednesday evening, in the Queen's Rooms.
They" go in for" Beethoven's" Prometlleus " Overture, Haydn's 
No. 2 Symphony in D, a Concerto for Piano and Orchestra by 
Mendelssohn, and some lighter orchestral work, and we have 
no doubt will acquit themselves well. . 

Mr Lambeth's Select Choir is pre-eminently the · choir of the· 
city, and may fitly be the model to others. ,Ve should yeti 
however, wish for a little more crispness of tone from the tenors 
and has~es, the singing of the b.tter especially being at times 
somewhat cloudy and indistinct. A little attention to articula~ 
tion would probably tend to remedy this. 

---o---~ 

Bain-and Antido~e. 

O CLYDE, where glide no li ' tle fish! 
o river Sty-n-x malodorous! 

That makes U5 quake, and ·all but wish 
Of clay they'd pile a load o'er us. 

But prai.se the days that brought us Bain, 
Our J ames the bold, Bailleficent; 

He holds town gold should trap each drain, 
And then the filth off safe is sent. 

Men sha'n't be poisoned by Clyde's tide, 
But honestly be drowned in it-

Pure !vloir will wash himself in Clyde, 
Yea, Salmoll will be found in it. 

l\1y Bain! sustain your heart, we'll deem 
You dc:a r~r every day' to us ; 

Renown shall crown your sewage scheme, 
Sew-age-d prophets say to us. 

""Ye mean our Queen will speak out: "Rise, 
Sir J ames the Bai.n, HIe antidote 

You've found. "-" Sweet sound," our knight replies, 
" And greatly on it sha'n't I doat." 

Aloud the crowel will shout, "We vow 
He's plucky~ grabbed· no gain at"ii." 

. H 0 deadly ;aught shad~ not your brow, 
No fcar did e'er hell Bai" at it ! " 

AUTRES · TEMPS, AUTRES Ma~URS.-P. T. 
Barnum got into hot · water for exhibiting as a 
"mermaid" a composite article which was partly 
a monkey and partly a fish; but such is the ad
vance of civilisation that now in G lasgo"v the 
managers of a church bazaar can with impunity 
show as a mermaid what is 110 n10re a mermaid 
than P. T. B.'s contrivance. ' Such is life! 
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-We Knovv. 

WE know a man who knows nothing. 
vVe know a man' who" knows a thing or 

two." 
We know a man who thinks he knows every

thing. 
We know a man who does not know so much. 
Vve know that the last man is the best and 

wisest of the lot. 
We know a man who knows the t( Horse of 

Kn·owledge." 
We know a man who" knows how many beans 

make five." 
vVe know a man who has been about to' " pro

pose~' any day during the last ten years. 
vVe know a man who" proposed" ten months 

ago, after ten minutes' acquaintanc'e, and who 
now looks ten years older. 

vVe know a man who says he cannot find a 
"hel p-meet" for himself. 

"Ve know one who says (confidentially) that 
he has found one who is more than a hel p-meet. 

We know a man who says he understands 
Free I(irk principles. 

We know a good many who do understand 
Free Kirk profession, practice, and politics. 

We know a good many Free Kirk men who 
have principles of their own, but these are" per
sonal." 

We know a· man who ~ says he knows the 
BAILIE. 

We l{now a good many -men who would like 
to know the BAI LIE. 

We know a man who never even heard of the 
BAILIE (but he is stone deaf). 

We know a man who crosses his cheques. 
We know a man who got a cheque from the 

BAILIE. 
vVe know a man who expects to get a cheque ' 

from the BAILIE. 

We know a man with a balance at his bankers 
(on the wrong side). 

vVe know a man who says he can put the 
" currency" right. 

We know a man who says he knows all about 
the" Emma l'vline." 
, We know a man who has paid his 6.os at the 
Royal Exchange. 

We know a man who wished to compound for 
9d per £;; but, on advice, has concluded to pay 
Is gd. 

\Ve know-a great deal more. 
---0---

For middle tints-Medi-ochre. 

Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-I gave you, last wee1" some idea of 
what our local artists were doing for the exhibition of the 

Institute; this week the c, hanging committee" is busy over its 
work-that unfortunatc committee. In art circles, at least, one 
gentleman-an enthusiastic lovcr of pictures- has to support tbe' 
burden of its shortcomings on his single pair of shoulders. To 
an outsider, Mr --, I mean the committee, seems. in a gene· 
ral way, to hang the pictures very fairly, b\lt we may be sure 
that everybody won't be satisfied on Monday, when the Exhibi"· 
tion opens; and certainly, as in the case last year of \ViUiam 
Glover, there are occasional instances when all artist may find 
everyone of his works hung in a position where it cannot possi
bly be seen to advantage. 

Talking of art matters reminds me that the new Artists' Club 
is about to acquire a "local habitation." nce it is fairly con
stituted, we may expect a series of conver~ :lziones, similar to 
those of the London , e Hogarth" and other art clubs, where 
sketches are exhibited , and the members and vi itors chat plea
santly over their coffee. 

Two interesting exhibitions were on view last week. One of 
these was the "Roll Call," which drew crowds to Messrs 
M'Clure's gallery in Gordon Street; and the other was the col
lection of Mr Simpsc,n's drawings, in the Corporation (;alieries. 

Mr Simpson was the guest of the In;;titutc of Architects, at 
their annual dinn er on Friday last. 

Our pantomime season is nnw drawing to a close. On Friday, 
next week, Mr Glover takes a benefit at the Theatre Royal. He 
is at present in Paris, busy at the Porte St. Martin, the Chate1et, 
and the Gymnase. . 

Miss Wall is, who follows the pantomime at the Gaiety, will 
be supported, among others, by Mr Arthur Lyle. 

Mr Henry Talbot is to appear at the same theatre in the co.urse 
of the coming Spring; Mr Trving is not engaged for the Gaiety, 
bar iJuiil-1tlmcism notwithstanding. 

By-the-by, I find Mr Bernard advertising the appearance of 
an Opera Company at the Gaiety, which is to comprise the fore· 
most stars on the English stage. Who has he engaged? Mr 
Santley is one of our foremost lyric artists; so is Rose Hersee ; 
so is-- but why speculate? Mr Bernard is sure to flllfi~ what 
he ha5 promised. . 

The circus pantomime is shortly to be withc1mwn like the 
others. but Mr Henaler will run "Cinderella" in its stead. 
The;'c'~ a treat [or th: youngsters! They flocked to " Jack the 
Giant Killer, "-won't they flock back to "Cinderella?" I gu~ 
:r-.rr Powell wishes he had a larger house in which to. stow his 
friends. The present one is too often filled to overflOWIng. 

The big village on the banks of the Thames h to have a BAILIE 
for. itself. The title of the new publication is Gog and A1agog, 
an evident copy from your own serial, my Magistrate. Let us 
hope that the people who start it will lintl their venture as suc
cessful as yours has been. 

Q. 

To AMbuNT OF ACCOUNT RENDERED.-A 

man is wanted" to deliver bills/' and is promised 
"constant employment." When the BA~LIE read 
the advertisement to his friend ImpecunlOSUS, the 
poor fellow groaned, and 'murmured, "Too con
stant! " 

A wether profit-The flesher's on his pound of 
mutton. 

Good for the" Good-T.'s "-Y'r Bain and anti
dote are both before ye. 
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Siamese T-w-ins. 
" SIAM," says a contemporary, "like ancient 
. Rome, has twin kings-father and son." 
A father and son may be ' regarded as twins by 
the benighted inhabitants of Siam, but in this 
land. of civilisation such a view is rather unusual. 

--0--

Locking the Door. 

T I-IE BAILIE is olad to learn that" since the 
wreck of the Chus'an the coxswain of the 

Ardrossan lifeboat has organised a double crew, 
which pro"mises to be a great improvement on the 
previous style of depending on a temporarycre,,~." 
While there is a vast amount of shrewdness In 
the cId saw about locking the stable door after 
the steed is stolen, the operation is a decidedly 
advisable one when there other animals to be 
kept fast. 

--0--

Rare John J obnson ! 

T I-IERE is in Glasgow a "party by the name 
of J ohnson " who has, within a brief period, 

been convicted of . throwing vitriol on a woman, 
flinging pepper into the eyes of an unoffending 
stranger, and ferociously, and without provoca
tion, kicking a policeman in a manner which the 
merest accident prevented from being fatal. Yet 
there are people who object to the use of the 
" cat! " -, c 

--0--

THE DIGNITY OF THE ·BENCII.-Among those 
who, in the City I-Iall last vVednesday evening, 
"required to squat down in front of the audienc~, 
somewhat ~..fter the fashion of a tailor," was, ac
cording to the Hcrald, "one of the city magis
trates. Conscience! a Bailie squatting before 
the audience "after the fashiun of a tailor!" 
What next? 

--0--
Unaccountable and Unpleasant. 

AGENTLEMAN was examining a gun the 
other day in a shop situated in a busy tho

roughfare 'in this city, when th'e-' weapon" unac
countably" exploded, sending a charge of ~ o. 6 
shot across the street. It is to be hoped that this 
connoisseur in fire-arms will in future confine his 
researches to unfrequented streets, or, at least, 
that the gunmakers whom he patrqnises will not 
Supply him with shot cartridges. 

Ass You ·WERE.-A stout heart to a stey 
"bray," as the Ass needed ere he hee-haw'd 
Over" the official robes,'" . 

Crossed Cheques I 

T HIS complex conundrum seems to be still 
unsolved. Cross firing every dC3:Y continues 

in the columns of the ancient Herald and the 
Daily .1J£ail. I. O. U. and O. P. Q. "wisJ:. to ' 
know, you know." JYI'Sick<:r asks wh:ther, If he 
" crosses" his deposIt receIpt, that wIll preve?t 
anyone from obtaining payment. Had he wnt
ten to the BAILIE-but, whether or no, here's for 
Mac. Light your pipe with the (( dokiment," or. 
better still, enclose it, with signature across, tc: 
No. 81 Virginia Street. Mercury, or 'I am 0 

Shanter, we forget which, inquires whether the 
banks wjll pay him the" pennies" for the stamps, 
and (I ·a consideration" for the trouble of cross
ing. The question is refe'rred to the Cuddy; 
or they may together cross the street, and get 
the '" mind" of the Cltau11lcr. 

--0--

Pity the Poor Ruffian. 

T HAT celebrated dispenser of justice, Bailie 
Bannerman, has been at it again. He is 

either totally devoid of the faculty of discrimina
tion or else there is in his heart a warm corner for 
the perpetrators of fiendish assaults. In eit~er 
case, wouldn't it be advisable for him to resIgn 
his magisterial duties. But Bailie B. is not th~ 
only Magistrate who is in need of stirring up. 
One of his colleagues has just given a notorious 
ruffian, who had dealt a policeman a frightful 
kick, .the option of escaping by paying a fine. 
Hark ye, lights of the bench! The Glasgo\v 
savage cannot be allowed to gratify his brutal 
instincts at so many shillings per kick, nor are 
wives of less account than" three pieces of stick." 
The public's a-Iookin' at ye ! 

--0--
RULE BRITANNIA.-TheHome Rulers in their 

green placard claimed Dr Cameron as a fellow
countryman. They forgot that he was also the 
editor of a "Nm'tlt British" newspaper. 

I-fere's a haun my trusty frere-~. 
Letters of introduction-A. B.BC. 
Ha(r)sh treatment-Mincing meat. 
The Invisible Prince-The "Prince of D ark-

ness." 

Lam plighters-Matches. 
Looking-glasses-Spectacles. 

"Extinction of obligations "-Last in bed puts 
ou t the ligh,t. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

"REAL-LIES."-You're another. 
w. R. \V. S.-Too long for the BAILIF_ You have the right 

bull by the horns. Don~t let the :-ubject drop till you've se
cured the passing of a .law preventing the erection of such 
hideous rookeries as you describe. 

\V. T. E.-The BAILIE can't sympathise with yo~. To his way 
of thinking, a police, or any other official, must be fined when 
he breaks the bw. 

J. 1\1. S.-They are not "happy thoughts." They are the un" 
happiest thoughts the BAILIE has re3.d for m:\I1y a day. Don't 
try any more. 

"VHI~HILL.-A portion has been used this week. The rest 
will appe3.r next week. 

"KO~fo'IDF..r\TIAL."-The Captain is all your trail. To assi~t in 
'his inquiries, the BAILl E will publish your communication in 
. his next number. . 

SATYRE, X., LO.U., G. \V., SASTRE, next week: 

l-VEDl'·,TESDA Y, 7-4JolUAR Y 27th, 1875. 

as a sucking-dove," or a goose of another de
scription. . Besides, he has only one coat, as he 
says himself, and what if an accident should 
happen, and a tail be torn away? He could not 
well appear in his shirt sleeves, and the lions' 
skin" would come in handy." Asinus could not 
lend him his coat of State, which is composed of 
the hide of the K.ing of Beasts with the hair on. 
But perhaps ' JEEMS thinks with BRUYERE, that 
"a simple garb is the .proper costume of the 
vulgar.; it is cut for them, and exactly suits their 
measure." The ' BAILIE, on the contrary, has, 
with POPE, a firm belief that' a saint in crape is 
twice a saint in lawn;" and reasoning byana
logy, he has arrived at the concl usion that a 
Lord Provost in the usual black and white is 
but a poor creature-a mere forked radish of a 
man, while a Lord Provost in velvet and fur is 
a resplendent being, fit to stand before a King. ' 
Full permission is therefore granted to J EE~IS 
the Second and JEEl\IS the Third to "\\Talk in 
silk atti're" when occasion may demand, and to 
JEEl\IS the Great to If do as he darnation pleases." 
One condition, however, is attached to this per-

T HE BAILIE has been so much occupied this mission, and that is, that JEEi\'IS the l\1aster and 
. v .. reek that he has scarcely had time to give JEE:'1S the Nlan, attended by J EEi\lS the Town. 

his journal that degree of supervision through Clerk, shall report themselves in full costume to 
his gold spectacles to which it and an apprecia- NIiss CLUGSTON 'when her bazaar opens, and 
tive and admiring public are entit1ed. Need he that they shall then be exhibited at IS per head 
mention that the question of State which has so I -JEEMS the Great attending in his one coat to' 
engrossed his time is of a sartorial nature. He take the money. 
is a profound believer in official robes"and. his 
tailor has, since the private meeting of the. Town 
Council on the 16th, had but a poor time of it 
in trying to suit the magisterial taste.' The 
toil and trouble have , resulted in the con
struction of a robe entirely unique both in 
design and material, and as much superior in 
splendour to that in which his teetotal friend 
SA~rUEL spends daily a leisure hour before the 
InirrOi", as Dumbarton Rock is exce~led in ' size 
by the mighty Ben Lomond. ]EEMS o,bjects to 
robes, but then ]EE:\fS is cc, a hass," and not a 
Lord Provost, nor yet a Bailie, nor yet ]EEMS 
BROWK. The third J EE;"1S has a very hand
some robe for State occasions, and thcre is no 
reason why] EEl\IS the Second, which is to say 
the LOl'D PROVOST, should not be clothed in 
purpl and fine linen, in "dyed garments from 
Bozrah," or from PULLAR & SON, or from any 
other . uitable party o'r place. ]EEl\,IS the First 
and Great,' which is JEE~rs of Cairncraig, might 
have a robe likcwise, arid why not a roya.1 robe 
of liOll'S skin, in which he could" roar you ge'ntly 

--0'--

Optini.ist Rhym.es. 
, , GODDESS of Nature, " thus the artist prayed, 

" \Vitb graceful freedom, of untrammelled ~ait, 
A little space for my beseeching, wait 

And grant me but to look at thee for aiel. 
And thou, sworn sister! well arrayed 

In chaste simplicity, pure, classic Art, 
\Vho shar'st with her the worship of my heart, 

Help me to clothe aright the Poet's shade." 
Heedless of all the clamour of the crowd 

That cried, impatient at his,long delay, 
"Show us the statue, "-still he only bowed 

To these two shrines, anel deftly ~t the clay 
He worked; the sisters aiding him by turns, . 
Until his genius re-created Burns. 

--0--
EXA?\IPLE BETTER THAN PRECEPT.-At the 

Bellahouston Church bazaar, the Rev. Mr Mac
leod of Govan said "he should like to see per
sons who have made profitable investments, or 
who In,ve fallen into money, come forward and 
say, 'Here are the first-fruits of the produce I 
have reaped.'" Coming events cast their sh~- I 

dows before and the eX-lninister of Dunse IS 

doubtless about to put his hand in his pocket. 



Ken ye aught 0' Harry Long? 
6C I S he to Abraham's bosom gane?" as that 

rascally jester Burns asked regarding 
the ·late lamented Captain ' Grose; or can he by 
any possibility be engaged in some engrossing 
occupation which has prevented him from in
serting his finger into the numerous pies which 
have of late been baked in the city? He was 
not on the platform to pat" his friend M r White
law" on the back, when that disting uished lay
churchman lectured Glasgow a few days ago <;>n 
polit ic, the K irk, and the School Board, not to' 
speak. of tempera nce, righteousness, and other 
lofty matters. Neither did ~e appear to cheer 
George Anderson when tha t doughty champion 
raised his" weaver's bea m," and smote the Pope 
bip and thigh. The d ear ma n cannot s urely b e 
in Glasgo'vv, or he would have b een h eard of. 

: But if, like Saul the son ·of I( ish, he has gone in 
search of his father's a~ses, the BAILIE regrets 
that, owing to the important duties assigned to 
A sinus, he cannot offe r him any aid unless in 
the form of advice. " Should this meet the eye" 
of I-I. A . L., he is requested to return and attend 
the first 'meeting of the Town Council. I-le may 
not find the · paternal asses there, but he could 
not fall , to find tolerable substitutes altll'ough he 
circumnavigated the room blindfold.' If he 
should be desirous of aug menting the four-footed 
establishment, he has only to go to the Exchange, 
and put a halter on c: the I-Iorse of K.nowledO'e " 

b' 
who grazes thet'e regularly. 

--0--
Composite Comruissionel's. 

j \ T a meeting at J ohnstone the other day, a 
~. gentleman remarked that" there were 6nly 

four families living adjacent to , the burn, and 
. these four were Commissioners." The BAILIE 

knows nothing about the burn, ~nd cares less, 
but his curiosity is excited by the latter part of 
the above statement. . Does it take a whole 
~amily t<? make a J ohnstone Commissioner, and,. 
If so, is there fixed any tninimum ' number ot 
which the family must consist? Pe'rhaps some 
aborigi~e will kindly enlightcn 11:is Worship on 
these points. ' , 

--0--
WI-IAT NEXT, AND NEXT ?-The Good Tem

~ars celebrated the" Burns' Anniversary." The 
b AILI£ hasn't heard whether they sang "\Vil1ie 

rcwe.cl " as a solo or a glee. 

. A. bU~'ning question-Fire-~ngincs forCrosshill. 

7 
All's 'Well that Ends 'W" ell. 

THE Cooncils have been lively of late, but 
they have been beaten by the Dumfries 

Parochial Board. At a meeting of a committee 
of that body the other day, the most charming 
badinage was interchanged. Here are a fe'\.v 
specimens "IVIr Watson: You are only a young 
member of the Board, and you are ignorant of 
the business. 1\1r \N'yper: You are an old man, 
and sho.uld have more sense. Mr Watson.: Don't 
try to bully me, Sir; you are beneath my notice." 
Again. " 1\1r Smith: . I thought IVlr Mein , was 
going to give us a lecture instead of making a 
motion. Mr W a bon: But you had no business 
to think. Mr Wyper: Oh! are you to think for 
us all? Shut up, man." Observe, .once more, 
the scathing ::arcasm of lVlessrs Dickson and 
Wyper. "lVlr Dickson: . Stop a n1inute, COlt1t

cill&r Wyper. Mr Wyper: Well~ ex-Councillor 
Dickson. Mr Dickson: .You will be ox-Coun
cillor, too, some day. Mr Wyper: Ay, but I 
will not ,be defeated like you." After all this, 
it is pleasant to be able to record that the 
meeting broke up thus :-" Mr vVyper (to Mr 
vVatson) : Noo, Tammas, dinna tak' the pet be
cause you didna . get a' you~ . ain way. Mr 
Vvatson: Man, you're just a bully. 1\lr \ Vyper :
Ay, man, let's ·shake hauns." The BAILIE trusts 
that this last piece of advice \~ as followed, and 
that the \Nypers, vVatso,ns, ' and the .rest are 
none the worse for their little sparring match. 

--0--

Important EngageITlent. 
A CORRESPONDENT of the Abci-dcCil F ree 

Press sends our contemporaty the follow
ing :-" Seeing that the present Government was 
floated into po\ver by the English beer-barrel and 
the Scottish cog 0' whisky, it is not to be won
dered at th~t its head is Dizzy." This is funny, 
though you nlay not think so, and if it isn't quite 
original, it ought to be. The B AILIE'S readers 
will learn with gratificCl:tion that His \ Vorship has 
entered into negotiations to secure the services of 
this Northern wit, anp ,he will be allowed to fire 
off a joke ilny time that the BAILIE finds his cir-
culation becoming inconveniently large. . 

-0--

A SELL.·-The BAILIE was startled the other 
day to observe a pan1phlet advertised, \.\'it h the' 
alarming title, " Coming Revolution in Glas<:To,\-v." 
On buying the publication, he was rathel~ sold 
to find it was something about city i rnprove
ments. Life is made up of disappointments. 
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A "Federation" Caught Tripping. 

." THE Home-Rule Federation" (whatever it 
may be) has just been distinguishing it

self. Here's one sentence from a placard which 
the "Federation" issued last week :-" There
fore it is the duty of c'v~ry Iris/anew. in Glasgow 
to be at the City Hall to-night (Wednesday), 
20th inst., to support t/teir countryman, Dr Chas. 
Cameron, Esq., M.P." The." Federation's" 
grammar is, to put it mildly, .snaky, a:nd its de
signation of its favourite l\i.P., to say the least 
of it, unusual. This delectable placard, more
over, implies that Dr Cameron is a Home Ruler, 
which he is not; and asserts that it is a common 
practice in Ireland to hang men and women 
H for the wearing of the green," whereas Hiber
nian ladies and gentlemen are perfectly at liberty 
to deck themseives in whatever colours may 
please them without running the slightest risk 
of capital punishment. It is to be hoped that 
the" Federation" is better at "federating 11 than 
at writing grammar or telling the truth. 

--0--
Is it a Fact? 

TI-IAT Bailie Bannerman has invited Mr 
Devine, the admonished wife-beater, and 

joiner lVlackenzie to tea? 
That" Caw90r Lodge," Bishopbriggs, is to be 

re-papered and painted for the occasion? 
That after toddy the worthy three will join 

hands and sing. "Three jolly boys are we? " 
That Lord Provost Bain is to be the next 

chairman of the Abstainers' Union? 
That the magnificent suite of waiting rooms 

recently contracted for will soon be erected a-t 
the wharf? 

That "oor ] eems" is to get the contract for the 
Lord Provost and Town Clerk's new gowns? 

TENNYSON ADAPTED.-An American friend 
of the BAILIE defines his native land as the 
country where-

Freedom broadens slowly down 
F'rom President to President. 

NON REDI"" Ivus.-A contemporary heads a 
column" Adam Smith in Italy," but the BAILIE 
hastens to inform an anxious public that the 
author of the" \N'ealth of Nations" has ?lot been 
resurrected. 

Which? 

A CORRESPONDENT calls the BAILIE'S 
attention to a testimonial in which the 

testifier, after describing the benefit derived by 
him from using a box of a certain kind of cough 
lozenges, remarks, "I never want them now." 
Does, asks the correspondent in question, ' this 
mean that this gentleman was made proo1 against 
all coughs and colds by using one box oflozenges, 
or is he merely, in his efforts to write English,. 
trying to say th~~ be is never without the 
lozenges now? The BAILIE really hasn't the 
faintest idea; but if the former suppositjon is 
the correct one, he should certainly feel inclined 
to go in for a box of such wonderful "sweeties." 

--0--

Skipping at Skipness. 

T
HE folks at Skipness-appropriate name

are fond of dancirfg. They had a ball the -
other night, and danced ., until broad daylight." 
When it is remembered at what hour day breaks 
during the present season, it must be admitted 
that even the Shakers are fairly" whipped" by 
Skipness. 

--0--

A Singular Plural. 

T
HE V.P.'s have had a narrow escape.. They 

. have very nearly offered an official encour
agement to members of bibulous tendencies to 
persevere in their evil courses, and have run the 
risk of giving a gratuitous advertisement to the 
distilling interest. One of the pieces in the au
thorised hymn: book of the body contained the 
line, "The Mountain Dew shall nourish," which 
was, naturally enough, regarded as .a very shock
ing sentiment to be contained in a hymn-book. 
Fortunately, however, it was discovered that the 
original read ". mountain dews," which was consi
dered to be all right. There is m uch virtue, 
apparently, in a plural. 

--0--
PREACHING AND WORKING.-At a meeting 

last week a gentleman talked about "double
handed rden able to preach and to work." The 
BAILIE has i{nown a good many double-hand~d 
men who, apparently, required both han?s 1.n 
order simply to preach. But, then, preachmg IS 

Viorking, isn't it? Ask the parsons.' 

Letters of credit-I. O. U. 
An Emma-nent politician-lVIr Geo.Anderson. ,. __ , t order in all the 

I'aslllonaLlc Overcoats, ready m,LUe or.o . . i Rich Silk 
A vegetable kingdom-" Oor kail yard." Newest Styles and most Fashionable Matenals,. Wlt~\s:; "CO 1"1 
T Velvet Collars, and BeautfullyTrimmed.-]. LESLIE .,,, 

ransformation scenes-Spiritualistic seances. Argyle Street, near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. 
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Poor Fello-w r 

T HE BAILIE knew how it would end-he has 
been looking on with a sad prescience all 

the time. At what? vVhy, at Lord John Man
ners and the Post Office employls. Lord John 
has been terribly snubbed by the newspapers, 
but the worst did not come till last week, when 
his conduct was "publicly disapproved of" by the 
Glasgow United Trades' Council." This is an 
awful blow, but the wretched man has brought 
it upon his own head. Let him not come to the 
.BAILIE for sympathy. Let him rather speed 
hither, fall pros ~ rate at the feet of Boa, Henrietta, 
and Ci the painters' delegate," and cry " Peccavi." 
These stern men l1WY possibly withdraw their 
censure, though it would be cruel to kindle any 
rash hopes. 

--0--

First he "Would, and then he "Woodn't· 

T HE rumour that another illustrated paper is 
about to take the town has originated,we be

lieve, not because that l\1r Simpsqn of Tile Illus
trated London News is on a visit to his native city. 
From the fact of a well-known editor being about 
to preside over the" Festival" of the operative 
joiners, there has likely arisen a supposition that 
his columns were about to be enriched by wood
cuts. 

-<J--

,AT WHAT IT'SWORTH.-The Ass, having seen 
so many black coats at the" Conference," is about 
to believe in the tea- total caws. 

PERSON AL.-We understand that Mr Ander
son doesn't wish to add M.A. (Emma) as well as 
M.P. to his name. , 

A FIRST , OFFENCE.-"l\1erchants,': says a 
contemporary, to ?-re continuing to t bear' the 
market." A friend of the BAILIE, in the iron' 
way, says he won't be able to bear it much 
longer. Forgive him, poor fellow. . He never 
did it before. 

The greater lost sight of for once, in the less
A Provost known more by a dres's than address. 

'. ~ay a "drunk" be said to be a" spirited" 
IndlVid ual ? 

Lack-a-dayl as the man exclaimed of Feb
ruary when it wasn't leap-year! 

Where both ends meet-At midnight on Hog
manay. 

The" Public Voice "-The BAILIE. 

THAT'S THE TICKET !--' A "bullet-headed" 
individual, described as a" ticket.:. of-leave," got 
into trouble the other day. It is difficult to see 
ho\~ a man can be a ticket, but possibly this is a 
case of " every bullet having its billet." 

ROYAL E X C H A N G E. 

Gentlemen desirous of becoming MEMBERS for the Current 
Year are respectfully reminded that it is necessary they Enter 
their Names in the ubscription Book, N0W Open, and procure 
Tickets of Membership. 

The Annual Subscription to the News-Room, &c., by Mem
bers Re,:;ident in Glasgow, or engaged in Business there, is £3 ; 
for Country 'Members, Six Miles beyond City Boundaries, having 
no Business connection with the City, £r ros. Students attend-
ing Coll ege admitted at 15:; for the Session. . . 

The Tickets being 1 -umbered Consecutively, all SubscnptlOns 
are Payable by Members before Entry of their Names. 

Every Person who, not having been a Subscriber in the pre:
ce ling Year, shall attend the News-Room without having Paid 
his Subscription, shall pay at the rate of One Gumea per Quarter 
for the then Current Quarter, and a like Sum for each succeed
ing Quarter of the Year. 

By Order of the Directors. 
. G. B. M. BEA TSON, Secretary. 

rst January, ISi5. 

TJ-IE 'VANDERINGS OF A "SPECIAL" ARTIST. 
E C ,T U RES L 

BY 

\VILLIAM SIMPSON, F.R. G. S., 
(Special Correspondent of the Illwtrated London iVt'7£1S.) 

The Trustees of HaIdane's Academy of the Fine Arts have 
arranged for a COURSE OF LECTURES by Mr Sn.lPSON, 
to be given in the Corporation Galleries (entrance by Dalhousie 
Street). on 

THURSDAY, 2Snr JANUARY, at Eight o'Clock p.)[. 

The subject matter of the Lectures will relate to Geographical 
Regions visited by the Lecturer, and the Illustrative Examplei 
of Art and Architecture to be described will be whit he has ;;een 
in his' vVanderings. The Last Lecture .will be Illustrated by 
\Vood Blocks in various states, and ,-.:ill give a complete ide;\ of 
an Illustrated Newspaper. 

Ticket for Single Lechtre, IS. 
May be had from Mr MacLehose, 6r St Vincent Street, and 

Mr Bryce, 129 Buchanan Street . . 
NOW ON VIEvV. 

HALDANE'S ACADEMY OF THE FINE ARTS. 
EXHIBITION OF 

WATER-COLOUR ' DRAWINGS AND 
SKETCHES. 

By Mr WILLIAM SIMPSON, F.R.G.S. 
In the CORPORATION GALLERIES, for TEN DAYS. 

Admission Free. ' 

COMMERCIAL SPECULATION. 

WHISKERS AND MOUSTACHES. 
If 'you want to rise iu t.he world, first ob tlliu 'Whiskers and 

MoustaCHes ill luxurian t abundanco, then success is certain. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 2s 6d, 3s Gd, is, 10;; 6d, und. 218 per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCUANAN STREET; late 48 High Street, 
Montrose. 
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GRAND C)RQUE. 

i.IORE STUrENDOUS ATTRACTIONS! NOVELTY SUOCEEDII'\,G 
. ' N OVELT\, ! ! , , . 

On THURSDAY Evening, Jan. 28. Rcpror:1uct:'on of the 
. FA\ OURITE JUVENILE SPECTACLE, 

CINDERELLA! " 
The unprecedented success which attendcu the p~rformance of 
this charming Entertainment last season, and a desIre to respond 
to numerous rc.:quest~, has promp.ted the Management ~o Repro
duce the same for a LnlITED Nv:m:ER of RepresentatlOns only. 

The First Grand Illuminated Morning Performance of ClN
DERELLA will take place on Saturday next, Jan. 30. 

Doors open at 2; commencing at 2.3° . . 

Doors Open Every Evening at 7; commencing at 7.30. 
. Box Oftice Open Daily from Ten till Three. 

Prices of admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 

l>roprietor and Director, ............ Mr CHARLES HE:-<GLER. 

THE ' GAIETY · T H 'E '·A 'T RE, 
SAUCHIEIL\LL STnEl::T. GLASGOW. 'VEST NILE ~TlmET. 

Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

The Greatest Pllllton::tim«;! o( the SeaSOll! 

L ITTLE RED RIDING HOOD, 
or Hnrlequin . 

THE WICKED WOLF, THE DEMON IRO~MAS'l'ER; 
nndthe . 

LITTLE FAIRY AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. ' 
E,ery E\'ening at 7. 

GLASGOW CHORAL U·N ION. 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT, 
Cl T YHA L L, ' 

':EVERY' MONDAY ·EYENING. 
. Tickets, 6s, 4'<;, 35, and 2S, from :'Iessrs SWA:-I' & PE~TLAND, 

49 Buchanan Street. . 
----~ 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL, 
AND RESTAURANT. 

D U 'N .L 0 P S T R E E T. 

Patronised by the elite of the City~Pi'dePress. 

WHITEBAIT MUS.IC HALL. 

PO'VERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at thip 
Favourite Place of Enterbil11nent. " 

G. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
TOHN MUIR, IVlusical Manager. 

JOHN IV1. SIMPSON, 
CAHINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING \VAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN '''ORKS OF ART, 
6 ° G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(COIl:--t'ER OF MAXW1':LL STREET,) 
Avow D n Al; (i llL .] GLASGOW. [DOOR SCREE. S. 

" 11 nr. tratcu HOll. e Furni!;hing Guide and Price List" 
Grati' 011 Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

ROY'AL POLYTECHNIC 
WAREHOUSE 

To RE 'MADE ENTIIUiLY NEW, A:"I1I J'>-a,ARGED Tti D(~t; 'm.E" 
ITS PRESENT Sl(: t . ' To ',\ ~CO ~11'L1SII TIHs i\. ~.l:l:AR ' 
SWEEP" OF THE~ ENTIRE ~TuCK O F n 'm J OLY TELll:-llC ,. 
~n; s'r ' J iE ~IADE 1:0 MAKE W AY F R THE DJJ; FEih:."r Co:-<. · 
TRACTORS. ' : I I • I 

'THE SECOND WEEKLY ALLOTlvIE~T 
Is now ready for' Sa~e-and rememb~r th,:1t 1\11' ANDE!{S')7' ~\l2. ' 

rantees,to give Customers from week to week during- lhi, Great 
Sale, A :1GOOD '2~S WORTH FOR :!o:;, anc\ in very many . 
instances for 5s. . ' 

Notwithstanding the wet and stom1Y weath ei· during thc ,,'cck, 
A CO~ST/.ANT STREAM OF CUSTOMERS 1 ' • 

to and from the Royal Polytechnic vVarehouse ha5. greatly ellli· ' 
vened ATJ!yll Street, AND STILL THEY COME! " 

I I I 

Sale Hours from 10 a.m . . to 6 p.m. 

~ Copies · of this :Advertisement kept in all the Departments
for the guidance of Customers. 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC \VARE HOU $E. 
, , 

IMPORTANT DRAPERY SALE. - .. ' 
COMPLETION OF STOCK:TAKING AFTER A ' MOST SUCCESSFUL 

. YEAR'S BUSINESS AT : . 

THE 'CALEDONIAN HOUSE. ,' . 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE 
being determined to keep abreast of the times, havc rc· ' 

solved to have no bad or old Stock, so that at the end of a Sea·' 
son, rather than keep Goods, they intend; and in fact mak~ a 
p'oint of, offering them at throwing away prices. On go!ng 
through their Stock personally, they have thrown out an~~hlDg. 
at all soile,d, l~owever slightly, or out. of condition, and wl~l sell 
them ,at Prices which may appear to those who are not alive to 
the Rare Bargains often to be had at the Caledonian House, 
somewhat incredible; but one visit to this ' 

POPULAR WAREHOUSE . 
will make' it quite tran~parent ~hat if you wish to make a.little 
money go a long,way, this Warehouse, above all .others, IS tlle 
perfect El Dorad6. 

Extraordinary _and Unprecedented Bargains may be looked. 
for, for particulars of which see D~ily Papers of Friday las~. ,~ 

The best route to the Caledonian I-louse is by Sauchtehau 
Street, and through the \Vellington Arcade; or the Cowcadden.s 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minu~s .. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 

110 TO 116 COWCADDENS, GLASGOV.,; ._ ---
SPRING ' PICKINGS of the CHOICEST KAISOW. 
The Mandarins cannot procure Finer Tea, and alway5 
drink this without Cream or Sugar. If Ladies who can 
appreciate the Finest China Leaf would make one bre,,!,· 4/ ing of this 'Tea we feel confident they would llse no othc~ 

, Su:h Tea can~ot be hought elsewhere in Uln.sg:ow, r 
we pUblish this assertion advisedly. This Ten. 15

1
.50 In.e

t cl d . I' 1 to' be 1cve 1 an elicate in flavour that we are mc me( ,-'a!s amI 
must have been grown for the use of the C~lc"tl , 
by mistake' h~ve been exported to llS Barbann.lIs_. __ _ 

4{d-Do'unLE REFINED LOAF- SUGAR. _--

STD ART ' C-RA'NS-T' ON~-& CO., 
44 SAINT ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOVl. 
BRANCHES' AT I)ARTICK AND GOVAN. 
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G LA S G 0 W U NI 'V E R SIT Y. 
. SESSION 1874-75. 

M ARRIAGE, PRESENTATION, and 
BIRTH-DAY GIFTS, in Work Boxes, D esks Dress. 

ing Cases, in Silver and Plated-Perfume Cases; Inksta~ds, and 
all kinds of Ormolu Goods; also, Ivory and Tortoiseshell P R V DE'S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 

-Cheapest. 

PRYDE, U NIVERSITY BOO KS ELLER AND STATIONER. 
211,213, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

THE GLENFIELD STARCH 
Al ways , Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The Admiration of the Behold e r, 

And the comlort o f th e \ Vearer. 

D ·UN'S IMJJROVED SOFT CAPSU·LES. 
are easily swallowed, and fOlm the most convenient and 

nweeable mode of taking Medicines, such as Casto r Oil, Cod 
Llver Oil, Norwegian T;l.r, Turpentine, Oil of :M a le F ern, Char· 
<:00.1, Sandal Wood Oil, &c., &c. • 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the M annfacturer, 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREl!:T, G LASGOW' 

THE B RID G E I-I 0 T E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, E DINB URG H. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the" averley S tation, 
and opposite General Post O ffice, a fTords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others vis iting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re·decora ted and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties h nn ouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every co .nCnrt, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitl ll lg rooms. 

CHARGE S :-Breakfasts, from' 11 to 2 / 3 ; D inner:;,' from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, 11 per day. G OUD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, P ROPRI ETOR. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC lVIOUTI-IWASH 
prevents Toothache, checks D ecay of the Teeth , removes 

. Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Toba.cco, and renders the Breath Plea~ant and Fragrant. 

. Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2 S 9d each. 

I Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildinq-s, HiIlheacl. 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MILLAN,.Cherilist, 17 Great "Wester I 

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIOXS. 

Works . ... 
A Magnificent S election of FANS and OPERA GLASSES 

iust received from Paris for the \Vinter Trade. 
LONDON FANCY GOODS COY., 

5 G ORDON STREET. 

NAVARINO SIVIOKING IVIIXTURE, 
A SPECIALTY FOR SMCJKERS, 

O nly to be had froin~' 

D. C AI..:. i\l I C H A EL, CIGAR IMPORTER, 
16 1, I NGRAM STREET. -

S P Eel A L. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & .OQMPANY, 
ECONOlVIICAL F AIVIIL Y ~ DRAPERS, SILI{ l\iERO'ERS, UPHOLSTER.ERS, 

OARPErr \V AREHOUSEMEN, &c .• 
12, 1·4 " and 16 JAMAICA ST ]R,EET. 

THE "HOWE" NEW . FAl\~ILY SEWING MACHINE. 

TI-IIS was the FIRST SE\VING MACHINE; and, by continual improve 
ments, still maintains its position as the nest. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H A N A N S T R E ET, G LA S GO 'VV. 
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E· &i S~ S. COT T' S 
GREAT ANNUAL FACTORY AND \lVAREHOUSE CLEARING SALE. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAlVIAGED BOOTS, 
ALL OLD SHOPIZEEPERS, 

TO BE SOLD, MANY OF THEM AT MERELY NOMINAL PRICES, 
So as to Clear them out clean and at once. 

These Goods are no worse for the vVearer, though for various reasons unsuitable for our General Stock. 

FOR RETAIL CUfiTOMERS ONL Y. 
SAL E CO M 1\1 E N C E D 9 T H J A N U A R Y, 18 7 5, 

AT 

8 AND 32 J A M A I CAS T R E E T, 
AND SOUTH-SIDE WORIZING 1\tIEN'S DEPARTMENT, IZIRK. STREET, GORBALS~ 

For List of Lots see Friday and Saturday Papers. 

~lJ:~®~@@~~l~~~Il~oon.~~E~~®~ . 
e . - - • - _A. - - - - -_ - - - - - .. _ _ _ - _ -. - i 

THE LARGEST & CHEAPEST · CLOTHING HOUSE 
IN SCOTLAND. 

FOR PRICES AND 
STYLES 

SEE WINDO\lVS. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISKY. 
. FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPER TIES. 

NOW BEING RE~0MMENDED BY TI-IE MEDICAL Pi.ROFESSION. 

GLASGO'V OFFICE-20 DIXON STREET. 

ISLAY VV-E(ISKY_ 
w. & J. 

BOW-MORE 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 

T 

MUT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E,R Y, 

16 OSf;VALD STREET, GLASGOvV. 

1\1 A D E. 

1iLA:' I ; '~ ' f Z rrin~{~-d-~ ~~~ \\~!- "loI . •• ! MUNBO, a~ his G!illerru !)rj~tjng Office, 81 Virginia Street; and Puhli~·1Jed for the Proprietolll 
bv A. F. SllAHJ> & Co. (yr'ho wlll recelve Advertl~emt!nts tor the BAILIE), 10 Ro}'~ Exchange SQuare. 
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N W N 120 I fully new carriages and dra'wing-raams of a 
ME YOU KNO · - o. .. chilling splendour are the things which first 

I strike a stranger in cannection with this ~videly 

A GOOD while ago the BAILIE introduced spread family. You enter 1\11's V.'s saloll with a 
. his readers to 3. phase of Glasg6w society sense of awe, for the immense. apartment 'wears 

with which few of them were acquainted-a the aspect .of a show-room in son1e palace, and 
colony of (( blithesome bold Bohemians," one of is evidently used only 9n state occasions. You 
whose chiets he pourtrayed (( in his habit as he sit down on a gild~d .chair with trepidatian, far 
lives." This week His Worship has to deal with you feel as if that chair ought to be under a 
a section of the community which is the converse glass-case. Mrs VENEERING laoks majestic 

. .of that referred ta. He is about to treat with and slightly uncamfortable, in gargeaus silk with 
cautious pen and bated breath .of " fashianable)' diamond "fixings." The guests are arrayed in 
Glasgow. If any superfine critic from the East such an extremity .of the fashion, that yau are 
cauntrie should sneer, the BAILIE begs ~o infarm , reminded of the fact that yaur coat was not 
him that there is a "fashionable" Glasgaw as made yesterday, and begin to think yau shauld 

. well as a fashionable Edinburgh. Of course his lase n.o time in ordering a new .one. The yaung 
Western readers, with a few unfortunate excep- ladies are oppressively dignified and aristocratic 
tions, know everything ·that he is gaing to say; in their delneanour, and the dowagers are, if 
but he nlust ask the privileged many ta bear possible, more terrible in their hauteur than their 
with him for the sake' of the unprivileged few. daughters .. VENEERING, junior, and his friends, 
The line ~f caste is .curiously drawn in this gaod fresh fram the hands .of HOOD, are beings to becon
city of ours. Admissian to what is dignified by templated respectfully and from a distance, such 
the name of "society" implies almost neces- is the symmetry of their boots, the unimpeach
sarily the possession of wealth; and yet the able arrangement of their maustaches, and the ' 
possessi0n of wealth does not necessarily imply accuracy of the partings .of their hair. Young 
admissiqn into society. Nor is birth .or breed- V. likes to cultivate a military air; has derective 
ing held as criterions. The merchant who has speech and vision, the farmer pl"ohibiting the 
not the vaguest idea wha .or what his grand- pronunciation of the letter" r," and the latter 
father was, and whose manners are those of a necessitating the use .of a single eyeglass; and 
ploughman, holds his own with the best, and is he is a member of the J lJnior Club. He hunts 
couited and toadied"; while a professianal man a little, shoots a little, yachts a little, plays bil
with a pedigree as long as his arm, and the liards a little, and ~iscanducts himself a great 
breeding of a CHESTERFIELD, luay be refused deal. I-le is a rather melancholy ilnitation of 
the elltree-which, indeed, he probably does not the genuine "swell." "Scratch a Russian and 
Covet. For there are, here and there, little pro- you find a Tartar:" study yaung VEXEERING and 
fe~sional coteries. that turn up their nos~s im- you find a cad. As for old V. and his cranies, 
ll1~nsely at the barbaric luagnificence of their they generally cluster in carners and talk "shop;'P 
~e~gh bours. Barbaric' magnificence enough there relax a little cl uring .dinner; bc::;in again over 
IS.111 all-conscience. GlasO"ow is much oppressed their wine; and cantinue when they appear, red-

. WIth S~lod,dyism, and the faluily .of the VENE~R- f~ced .and thick-vaiced, in the dra\\ in<T-room. 
INGS IS largely represented among us. Paul- Such IS one phas -the VENEEld::\G phase-of 

VOL. v. 
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fashionable society in Glasgow. There is an
other, however, and a much more pleasing one. 
'There are houses in Glasgow where as much 
taste and refinement prevail as in those of Park 
Lane, the metropolitan and ' aristocratic. Glas
gow hos~s there are wh9 understand the art of 
hospitality to perfection, and Glasgow hostesses 
who 'are well qualified to second their lords. To 
such mansions it is a pleasure and a privilege to 
gain admittance. And this brings the BAILIE 
to the" l\1an you I(now," who has been so long 
neglected. It is no breach of lcs CGJlVellallCeS to 
say that l\1r DON ALD MATHESON is chiefly 
known as one of the lights of the better hemi
sphere of Glasgow fashionable society. He is 
foremost in every movement of his set, and no 
list of baU-stewar.ds is considered corn plete with
out his name, no social enterprise is likely to 
sllcceed ,\ ithout his assistance. At the same 
time he has nothing whatever in common with 
the VENEERINGS, or anything that is theirs. 
These things are mentioned, because they con
stitute 1\11' MATHESON'S chief claim to be a 
"IVlan you Know." It must not, however, be 
imagined that he is a mere saunterer in society~ 
and nothing more; for Mr :MATIJESON is a man 
of business and a Volunteer. As Lieut.-Colonel 
of the I st Lanarkshire Engineers, he has proved 
himself a capable officer, and one thoroughly 
interested in ,his duties; ,vhile his success in 
business is a sufficient proof of his application 
to it; It may be added that no small ,degree of the 
Sllccess. which. attended the ' meeting of the Social 
Science Congress in Glasgow is due to 1\1r 
l\1ATHESON. I-Ie was chairman of the Reception 
Committee, and although his name was never 
blazoned before the public, still the work he had 
to perform was both very great and very deli
cate. I-Ie performed it in a manner that pleased 
everybody. Thoroughly popular both in his pub
licand private capacities, Mr DONALD MATHESON 
is a man whom many know, and whom more 
would like to know, It is not everyone of 
whom the same can be said. 

--0--
A report is current to the.effect tha~ e?C-Co,:n

cillor Steel's new atmosphenc brake Will be tned 
on tramway stock to assist its further progress 
on the decline. 

Bailie ~1:oir declares that "there are Citizen 
Magistrates as (.)'ood as any Stipendiary could 
be." Of course El there are-and a good , deal 
better; see the 'Glas'gow daily papers. 

~y C~tty. 

I CARE not for your meerschaum pipe, 
Tho' carved with cunning hand; 

'With amber tip for dainty lip, 
And bright with silver band. 

The modest, simple, homely clay 
I prize before all others, 

A common earth has given us birth, 
We own the bond of brother!> . 

No pothouse yard of clay, or head. 
Grotesque designed in putty, 

Can match the grace I fondly trace 
In thee, my darling cutty. 

I have guarded long thy tenaer fonn, 
\Vell hast thou done thy duty; 

On~e virgin white, now blaek as night, 
A dark but comely beauty. 

When thousand cares of city li(e 
Seem my poor brain consuming, 

'With thee, my pet! I soon forget 
To fret while I am fuming. ' 

Or prostrate 'neath a mountain fir, 
The bay lilelow bright gleaming, . 

Thy magic bowl calms my glad soul, 
Or channed, it float s, day dreaming. 

Abroad, at home, in social ring, 
\\There brother fumes co-mingle, 

May'st thou attend, my dearest friend, 
Or married I o'r single. 

--0--

A Rare Opportunity. 

I s there any wealthy lady (or orphan) anxious 
to be married to a religious and prepossess

ing young man? If so, look here :-
"Wanted, by a Young l\'Ian of high religious aspirations, and 

. prepossessing appearance, to correspond with an Orphan Girl or 
Lady, in wealthy circumstances, with a view to marriage during 
summer. Whole life open for investigation. Further particulars 
personally or by post." 

It is highly creditable to this young man that he 
should be willing, in spite of his high religious 
aspirati~ns, his prepossessing appearance, and h~s 
investigable life, to waive the necessity of Ius 
future ' partner being a lady. He is willing ~o 
correspond with an orphan girl-in wealthy cir
cumstances-even, apparently, if she is not of 
the caste of Vere de Vere. But, while he is will
ing to endure a vulgar wife, he is not going to 
stand vulgar parents-in-law. She m~st be an 
orphan. The BAILIE trusts that hIS young 
friend's quest will meet with all the success .that 
it deserves. 

--0-

SINGULAR FREAK.-The City Hall wa~. at
tended on Thursday evening las~ by some SIX or 
seven hundred respectable looktng men, accom
panied by ladies. Strange to say that altho~gh 
otherwise well and even O'aily dressed, .nearly 
all the males had come ot7t without puttmg on 
their trousers. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR TIAILIE,-1 have been to the Exhibition of th e 
In-riTute. :md have betn very much pleased . Our local 

men, who are invariably maltrt'ated by the Hanging Committee, 
have, with two exception ', sent th eir be t pi ctures to Edinbu rgh ; 
but the borrowed works are good; and, attracted by the large 
num uer of sales elTt'ctl:d last year, quite a host of Londoners are 
among the COl tri but o rs to the collection. The Hanging C(Jln
mittee are Mr Hel ry · im. on, jlalleltr and art criti c ; M r Scl lars, 
the desi;!nc, of the pretty, jf rather common.place fountain in the 
We!-t·end Park; and M r J. A. Aitken, a very clever ar i t, whose 
only di qualificati on i lii youth. The loca l men wh o have hon· 
oured Gl a.!·gow with th eir be t work are Docharty and Adam. 
Dochartv '. I( ill in p ictll re is splendid. We 111.ve no land scape 
painter like him in the \Ve ' t; we never had any landscape painter 
like him with the exception of poor Milne Donald. It i impos
sible to e lbow DOLharty a !:> ide-even for Alma Tad ema - anu his 
" Spate " has th erefore got a j:!ood place. Adam, ho\\ eve r, has 
been rath er hardly u ed. His best contribution, "The Ford, " 
is on t~e line, but is stuck into a corner; his other pictur~. is half 
way b~twecn the line and the s l<y. Before qu itting this SUbject , 
I'd like to say that Aitken hasn' t put any of his own works on 
the line "\: our hea lth in a dram," J . A. A. 

The Edinburgh Exhibiti on opens on Saturday week. Sir Noel 
Paton, GOllrlay teele, and James Drummond, the three Aca
demi cians who form th e Hanging Committee, are busy at work, 
Friday la. t havin5 been " sending.in "day. They are all men of 
the bid chool, with whom fini h is everything ; the new men, 
with whom finish is only subordinate, are consequently in a flutter 
of anxiety. 

By the bye, I have been told that the crusade undertaken by 
]'1r Edward v\ hite a~ainst "false Linnel 's " h as been 'attended 
with a practical result in 1 his cit)~ . A" false onc" has turned up, 
purcha~ ed at a cost of £800 ! Will the purchaser get back his 
money? . 

At the close of the Royal pnntomime, Mr Groves-whose light 
has becn uncler a bu~hel for the last six weeks-begins a cam
paign with" Nt:mesis," the piece in whieh we in Glasgow first 
made his acquaintance vVhat a clevcr Calilto he mal, es ; how 
charming his accomplished wife looks in the part of "the daufTh-
ter of the m ajor.?' ,., 

Talking of the Royal, may I remind you, my 'Magi trate, that 
Mr Glover takes a ht-nefit on FI iday. There's ~lways a cry that 
a manager takes a benefit every night the house is well filled. 
But there's more in a benelit than mere money. It's pleasant to 
know you've a lot of friends who will give you their encourage
ment on personal grounds-who recognise your individual efforts 
to amuse, and, shall I say it, educate the public. Drop up, there
fore, "ole man" to the Royal on Friday. 

"Hamlet,"as you know, is drawing alllLondon to the Lvceum· 
'11 "11 1 ,. d . J , Wl - am et raw 111 Glosgow? I don't mean among the class 

known as playgoers-one species of playgoers patronise,," Ham- ' 
let," another species duesn't. Will it bring out the great public 
~he pllbli~·.that reads magazines and newspapers? Mr Bernard 
ll1tends to try. \Vhen Henry Tal-bot appears at the Gaiety in 
March, "Hamlet" will be run for:l. weel,. It will be placed on 
the stage with great care. VI r Talbot is a capital actor and 
" Hamlet" is one of his best performance,. The public, ilOW
ever, will be invited .to look at Shakespeate's masterpiece, rather 
than at Mr Talbot's acting. Among those who may be expected 
to attend is our worthy Chief Magistrate, who, unlike his prede
cessor in office likes and values the drama. Lord Provost Rain 
and a party l>f his friends were at the Gaiety pantomime on Sa
tU:cIay afternvon, and seemed, from the ma.nner they la.~ghec.l, to 
enJoy themselves immensely, 
1- Do y?U know tha.t Mr Powell has put up " <;i~dcrella" nt 
ien~ler s? It W IS I hI? succcs __ of last season; and It IS once more ryvlIlg crowdt!d hOllses. Take all your li: tIe friends to see it. 
- ours, Q, . 

---o~' 

The Liberal H Union" J ack-Mr Bright. 

The Greenock Folk are Saying-

THAT ullless the timber people ta.l~e better care of their 
prope rty, the steamboa.t owners will come to log.gerheads 

with them. 
That t he Clyde TI'ustees l1ave found an excuse for n. spring 

trip to Lonuon in the powder clauses of the new Police Act. 
That the port must ge t protection from pos5ible explosion 

€·"cn :l t tbe rbk of wounding the susceptible feelings of the 
Gla~(To \V authol·ities. . 

That rl' cent annual reports show that charity does not begin 
at home in Grccnock. 

That " far- off b E'g g ing- birds of a,n colours" are much better 
patronised than the c011ectors of the local charities. 

That the " tim es mus t be out of joint" when the Telegraph 
aCCl1"es San 1, ey of sordid motives. 

That the " Convener" cannot but feel highly gratified 0.1; 
his committee trying overy oue else before giving him a chance. 

That hc po"sesses unquestionable" corporation" claims to B 

seat on t.he Bench. 
That suitable canrlidates for municipal honours arc exceed

ingly scarce at pre!3ent. 
That musical jokes are neither understood nor appreciated 

by Greenock audiences. 
---0---

Nevv Club. 
£5 REWARD.-Malioious Mischief.-The above sum is 

of re red to any person who will give such information as sha.ll . 
lead to the conviction ot the person ,vho, at an early hour on 
Saturday morning, broke a valuable pane of glass in one of 
the windows of the Ne,v Club in Renfield Street. The missile 
used was a pig'::; foot of large size: partinIly eaten.-Apply·to 
i'dr Leavy, New Club. 

[We give publicity to the above with a strong 
desire that the perpetrator of so gross an offence 
should be brought to justice. It would further 
aid in this endeavour if Mr Leavy would state 
whether the pig's foot, partially eaten, was thrown 
from the illside or outside of the Club.] 

---0---
. Ernrna. 

THE Bmma shares arc up ao-ain ! 
Has this stock turlled th: corner? 

Eowe'er this be, 'tis very plain, 
Here's a good game for Turner. 

:l\faefarlanu, Gat'diner, Turner, too, 
At Emma "took a sight; " 

They sav that Parker the" shall sue, For P: will .make " nll right." 
If this be true, let's go in, too, 

For Emma shares so good; 
But, on review. we slian't ha.lIoo 

Till "Tookc " out of the wood. 
[l\" ote by the BAILIF..-For the Cuddy the lines ure fail'. 

We hope his prospects as a poet arc as good us those of the 
Bmma shareholders.] .-

---0---
A SOUL ABOVE SVNTAX.-l'vIr Maitland, l\1.P., 

went into hysterics the other day at Castle
Douglas over the retirement of Mr Gladstone, 
whom he styled H a man that, take him for all in 
all, it will long before we look upon his like 
again." Mr M. dese'rves more credit for his 
loyalty to his chief than for his grammar. 
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Quavers. 

K IT NUBBLES, in the Old Curiosity Shop, wasn't quite 
so enthusiastic about the ·performance, you remember, the 

next morning after the family visit to Astley's. Similarly, we 
are all, we dar.e say, not quite so hot now upon the Von Hulow 
Orchestral Concert, and would on the ,,"hole prefer n little less 
demonstr:l.tiveness and a little less noise at the concerts than on 
that notable occasion. Von Bulow does not spare himself, but 
neither does he spare the orchestra, unfortunately; and we much 
fear a season of concerts under his too energetic baton and heavy 
drill would finish this or any other band. ,Of his capabilities as 
an instrumental instructor and conductor we think no opinion can 
be pronounced till it has been seen what he can do with some 
much quieter and more delicate music than such as \Vagner's 
the other night. 

It was to be regretted that the only examples of Wa",aner at 
the concert referred to woce so very noisy. But we fear the 
music of the future, at least from thi~ prophet. is not much 
else. They are not far wrong who have chal:acterised the 
" music ofthe future" as "the sublimity of impudence." Schu· 
mann's Symphony rather disappointed us) heavy and full of 
commonplaces as it is. Will it be regardeg as heresy to say 
that th~ new school is not likely to supersed.e that of the ac· 
cepted master's, unless after considerable modification and im-
provement? , 

Some Macduff making the inquiry, as usual in the tragedy, 
"Stands Scotland where it did?" "No," cried a wag fn the 
pit, "it has come up to London," alluding to the emigration 
southwards going on among Scotchmen at the time. A notice
able instance in its way of this attraction to the great metropolis 
is 'the opening of a London warehouse by one of our local music 
publishing- firms. Messrs Swan &; Pentland. Common enough 
with book publishers, this is the first Cime, we think, anyone in 
the music trade has gone South with his wares. 

---0---
N at a Grumbler. 

A CALTON worthy who had got into a 
scrape, and, on the recommendation of the 

Sheriff, went into se~lusion "up-by" in Duke 
Street for a period, was asked after his release 
as to how he had." got on." " Weel," quoth he, 
"ye see a body canna hae everything in this 
life; and I'm no gaun to misca' the, place-no 
me. For a' the time I was there-jist twa 
months nate, by the by-I was weel proteckit 
frae the wiles 0' a wickit worl' ootside; while 
my bread was aye given me and my water sure." 

---'0---
A STRAIGHT TIP.-l\1r l\1'Donald, M.P., was 

very much distressed because he saw none of his 
'e old associates" at the Trades' Council spree. 
'Vhisper, Sandy! Dolt't Id it be known tllat 
)Iou're coming, ?lext time! 

SHAME !--The BAILIE understands that at the 
Trades' Council "festival" last ~eek, when Mr 
110al:"remarked that the Council delegates H gave 
their time and labour free," an irreverent cOll'l!ive 
was heard to m utter "And dear at that! " He 

• J 

was lIlstantly ej ected. 

Horses in Opera. 

I 'VANT to take you up some afternoon, my dear BAILIE, nnd 
introduce you to my frielld Mr Bcrnard, of the Gaiety. , Curi

ously enough, llernnrd is by birth and training a co·religionist of 
George Fox and \\ illiam Penn-in other words, he was born a, 
Quaker. Do you know any other instance of a Quaker bQcoming 
a member of the dramatic profe-sion? I dCim't, at aU events. 
Well, Quaker or no, Mr Bernard is one of the pleasantest of 
men. Besides, he has a wealth of stories at his fingers' ends, 
and he tells these with infinite relish and effect. One of his 
reminiscences deals with the introduction of horses into opera. 
It runs in this wise :-

Some fourteen or fifteen years ago, when E. T. Smith, the 
great "E. T. ," the Napoleon of Cockn~ydom', had been route~ 
at "Old Drury, I: and had taken" A stley's " for a lieason, he one 
day astounded J. H. Tu1\y, who was his musical director, by a 
slap on the back, and an intimation that he'd "got ,an idear." 

cc I'll tell you wot, Tully mi boy," he continued, •. we'll 'aye 
'osses on the stage." 

Tully, who invariably stuck up for the dignity of opera, stared 
at him with undisguised dismay. "Horses on the stage, :?Ir 
Smith? " 

.. Yes, 'osses," was the reply, "I'll hit '~m at last." 
And surely enough the horses did come on, The opera was 

I'll Trovatore," and at the close of the First Act, when Maltrico 
and the COUltt had dared each other to mortal combat, they re
tired in opposite directions. and a pair of" riders,"-or, in other 
words, what are called stage" doubles "-who had been sta
tioned on horseback at the wings, rushed on with lances at rest, ' 
tilted at each other, hacked away with swords, and othenvise 
conducted themselves as "it is the nature of circus riders to." 
At first the house was "stntck all of a he:tp," as the saying is ; 
but when the audience had recovered from their astonishment, 
they laughed and cheered the "terrific combat" to , the echo. 
There could be no doubt that" E. T." had made a hit. 

" More people," he declared, • C came to see his 'osses than 
came to hear his musi:." 

Everything draws to a close, however, and so did the run of 
"Il Trovatore." As it chanced, the next opera to be put up 
was "La Sonnambula." Mr Smith was present at the first re
hearsal. The work went on quite smoothly for a time, until at 
last the manager, who was evidentlY'suffering greatly from impa
tience, stepped forward to the footlights, and Lending over, ad
dressed Mr Tully as follows :-

" I say. Mr Tully, where are we to bring on the 'osses? " 
Tully apparently turned ~he matter over in hiil mind for a mo

ment; and then, looking up to the face of the other, replieu, 
., Why, in the bedroom scene, I think." . 

Not a muscle of his countenance quivered with a smil~, and 
his voice seemed to imply that, to his mind, the questlOn of 
where to "bestow" the horses was ,one of surpassing interest • 
• , E. T." had no notion that he meant a ,. sell. " 

" Why in the bedroom scene?" he queried, in all go.od faith. 
" 'Why," rejoined Tully, speaking slowly and d7hberate1y, 

c, you see there's always horses in bedrooms. There s a clothes 
horse in one corner "-- . 

He never finished the seatence. "E. T." retired, covenng 
his retreat with a storm of expletives; and TuHy. taking adv:m
ta~c of his withdrawal, waved his baton, and the rehearsal pro
ceeded. 

The only horse introduced to "La Sonnambula" was a 
dol/us-horse. 

Told :lS Bem:ml tells this story, it is capital. To yo~r 
r~aders it is interesting as showing a curious phase of opeC.tic 
hfe. YOUtS, ' 

---0---
The Chief Baron-Baron Grant. 
A mass for the wick-ed-Candle- mass. 
An artist in transformation scenes-Ovid. 
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The Paisley Police. 

I N the columns of a contemporary appears the 
following slur 0n the police of Paisley :

"About seven o'clock yesterday morning the 
Paisley police were startled by what seemed an 
apparition gliding across County Square, while 
it was raining heavily." In the first place, this 
sentence, by stating that the police were startled 
by an apparent apparition, imputes a want of 
courage to the "Bobbies," and in the second 
place, it insinuates that they were ,not doing 

, their duty, since it implies that the whole force 
was in County Square at the same time. The 
alarm may be partially accounted for by the 
singular fact that the Square was "raining 
heavily;" but how about the congregation in 
one sp.ot? Bobbies, defend yourselves! 

--0--

Ipductive Philosophy. 

I T seems that for last Saturday the directors of 
the Saturday Evening Concerts ' succeeded 

in inducing the celebrated Leo Ross to give a 
dramatic recital." The " ind ucing" scene might, 
the BAILIE thinks, be made the subject of a grand 
historical picture-Dr D. A. Moxey as the cen
tral figure, and the directors around him, down 
upon their kneest)raying, pleading, and beseech
ing, wooin' at him, putin' at him, and, at last
"succeeding." The BAILIE gives the hint; and 
if Mr Lawrie would give the colours, surely the 
directors' teetotal friends would give the water 
wherewith to mix them. 

--0--

An' Art-tic expedition-Taking a picture to 
your uncle's. 

' \ LIVE AND LEARN.-An ingenuous milk-dealer 
got into trouble the other day about the compo
sition of her goods, and remarked that she 
"thought a little water would do no harm." 
The good lady eventually paid four or , five 
pounds for the privilege of ascertaining what are 
ordinarily consideioed the proper ingredients of 
milk. 

FRACTIONAL MERIT.-The "vVest of Scot-
1and Protestant Association" is:] liberal in its 
a\vards. It has just presented, according to a 
contemporary, to a .lady and two gentl~lnen "a 
book for general merit." Was the ment of each 
of the prize-winners so small that it was suffi
Clently recognised by the crift of the third part hr, a book? Surely not. b In any case let us 

ope that. the book was in three volUlnes. 

Outrag e on ~the Cuddy. 

E VER since reading a suggestion made by a 
local philosopher last week, to the effect 

that all whisky sold should be preyiously toned 
down to the strength or weakness of {J water
grog," the Ass has been, at intervals of half-an
hour, holding indignation meetings, composed 
of himself and a barman. I-Ie says that as long 
as his hoof is on his native flag, and his name 
Asinus, he will never submit to have his grog 
mixed , by anyone but himself; and he now 
calmly waits, under a " public" table, the issue 
of this note of defiance. 

--o~-

An outlet of the Dochart-Docharty. 
After toddy-Cus(s)-tod'(d)y (sometimes.) 
The music of the present-The I-Iullah-Bi.ilow. 
(K)nights with Crimean Simpson-Sirs J ames 

vVatson and Lumsden. 
A new rendering - "Brltte-annia rules the 

wives" (to be rendered categorically after a bit). 

SANCTA HUl\IILITAS.-A Greenock parson the 
other day expressed his fear that a certain duty 
" was generally performed in a very perfunctory 
manner. Of course he was speaking of himself 
when he said that." Of course 1 

AN A\VFUL SPELL !-It seems that on a 
tablet in front of the old Paisley Grammar School 
'\:\.ras this inscription, "The Gramar Scuil, 1586.'> 
Talk 6f the wisdom of the ancients! Why didn't 
the illiterate old beggars take a few lessons in 
their" Scuil" before publicly disgracing them";' 
selv,es by mis-spelling its name so shockingly? 

HARD TO PLEASE.-Somebody wants a "good 
female Venetian blind painter." I-Iere's a list 
of qualifications! Observe that this wielder of 
the brush must be, first, good; secondly, of the 
feminine gendex:; thirdly, a native of Venice; 
'and fourthly, devoid of the faculty of vision. 
l\1ay the advertiser be satisfied! 

The Custom I-Iouse Quay began rece ~lt1y to 
settle quietly down into the loiver. Our stupid 
authorities, instead of allowing the process to 
continue until the contemptible Custoln House 
acconlpanied the quay, have ordered repairs to 
be Inade. No wonder the citizens think their 
rulers as wise as vVanlba, who was surnanled 
" the Witless." 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

DONALD.-\Vc know, on his own authority, how many coats 
Councillor Martin ha!;., \:jut cannot speak as to his pr0perty in 
trousers. If you C:111 upon him you may s:1tisfy yourself as to 
whether he res embles ., DouO'al the Breekless " in wearing a 
kilt. . . <> 

D.R-Many thanks for your (Toou opinion. The BAILIE, how
ever, as a m:1n :mu a mag~tr:1te, never inserts any praise of 
himself. He wiU be glad to hear from you on some other topic. 

BILL STU~[l'S.-Too long, :1~though not too clever, by half. 
\\flut you send must bl! :;11ort. A paragr:1ph of two lines is 
better th:1n an article of a column. 

X.-You will see that it has been used. Send as much more a:; 
you like. 

"Two OR THREE FOl.K." -Rubbish. 

--.-The definitions ,,:ere of use. They helpeu to kindle the 
fire. 

AN AN'O!\YMOUS SUT:stRIllER.-Surely the origin:11 was bad 
enough. A dotigrd parody of doggrel trash is "too much," 
as Toolc would say. 

DON Hus.-Ncxt week. 

WEDNESDA Y, FEBRUARY3d, 1875. 

BLESS the Bailies, the ex-Bailies, the Coun
cillors, and eke all the ratepayers who live 

in the East End, where all tne wisdom of the 
City is concentr·ated. The BAILIE thought his 
old friends were dead or dumb, and his delight 
is inexpressible at fi.nding them" all alive, alive 
oh!" and grunting "like a wheen swine," as a. 
strongly vernacular joiner hight BLACKWOOD 
put it at a meeting of the Fourth \Vard electors 
the other night. BLACKWOOD is a member of 
the Committee of the Fourth Vvard, and by con
sequence a citizen of credit and renown, and the 
BAILIE is in ecstacies at the discrimination he 
showed in pronouncing the o.pinion, that his 
fellow-electors "could make a wheen cuddies if 
they had the ears." Right, O . BLACKWOOD ! 
veritable donkeys would they make, but not of 
the Asinus breed. Even ex-Bailie MOII~, if so 
possessed, could not rival the BAILIE'S illustrious 
animal;· nor yet could ]EE.i\IS of the dress cOfLt 
the only coat, the veritable I-IYAM, in which the 
hero of Cairncraig thought he resembled a suck
ing 11agistrate. Ex-Bailie MOIR was in his old 
form with one notable exception. I-Ie seems to 
have cut his quondam crony the --, for not 
once was the name of that distinguished but 
sooty personage mentioned in his remarks .. But 

nevertheless the stal \-vart RORY roared his loudest 
and. defied the hisses. "There was no use 
hissing him," he said, "because it would riot 
affect him in the slightest." Neither it could. 
If he is not" past praying for," he is long 11 past 
mending" by any such pal try coopering as 
popular censure. But the ex-Bailie's day is 
over. It is the coming man the B \ILIE admires, 
and the coming man is J EEi\I. , who left a "jovial 
party" of ladies and gentlemen, not to speak of 
"some bailies even," to attend to his duties as a 
citizen, a Councillor, and a Magi trate /11- futuro, 
and to gladden the BAILIE'S heart with the story 
of his majestic appearance in a " dress suit," a:nd 
a choker of the ' orthodox white. J EE:\1S must 
now have two coats, an.d the honour of the city 
is safe. But the BAIL.IE has one apprehension 
which gives him the deepest anxiety. " Do 
these coats .fit ?" Let JEEM give public assur
ance at next meeting that he is sati. fied on this 
head, and the BAILIE will take some well-earned 
repose. As for the East Enders, let them get 
up another meeting- forthwith. Pantomime ·sea
son is about over, and the City is dying for want 
of amusement. 

An omission has been made in the announce
ment issued recently with reference to the naming 
of new streets. The writer of the paragraph 
neglected to state that when the alterations at 
the head of Virginia Street ~re completed, the 
range occupied by the printer of this jouri1al will 
be termed BAILIE Crescent. This will be an 
antidote to Bain Street. 

--0--

The Trades' Barty. 
'T HAT mighty body, the United Trades'Council, 

held last week its" annual social meeting," 
otherwise "festival." The little spree appears 
to have been what Mr Bernard would call 11 the 
fe~tivallest festival that ever you did see," though, 
perhaps, Councillor Martin's tea-party runs it 
pretty close. IVlr Andrew Boa occupied the chair 
-a circumstance which of itself was calculated 
to give a tone (whatever that is) to the .meeting. 
Then there was tea and Mr George Anderson, 
and comic songs and Mr Alexander M'Donald, 
and in short H all the delicacies of the season," 
as the report~rs say. It was a very s~perior kin~ 
of festival altogether; and if the BAILI~ wasn ~ 
there, it was simply because he feared hiS awfu.l 
presence might check the genial current of some 
of the festive souls. 

\ 
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Our London Letter. 

G OOS EDuns, Tuesday. 

I SAW Hartington last night at the Devon shire ~Iub_ He tell s 
me he is all righ t as t _th e ! 'a!cr. hip, hav ing just been to ec 

George Oc1ge r at the Hole-in -th e-W:tll. H a rt., wh o know a 
thinCT or two, stood George the price of 'arf a pint, and order d a 
pair"'of boot:,. They have arranged that the ne w cry of th e L ibe
ral party is to be ' Nothing like leath er," with permis -i9n t o 
enthusiast::, to add , "and e \ e ry man hi own cob ler." -N. B .
This is cxclu ive. D elane of the T illlc:s came prowling around , 
but Hart wouldn 't speak to him. My nob lt: friend has decided 
on taking the C hurch of E ng land question wit h him in hi - carpct
bag toA\-izandn m (whi ch i a qui et country place) for considera
tion. H e has prQmi ed to allow th e working man to go " on the 

., scoop" with ut 10 s of wages, so that aB the ditTlcult questions 
are arr~l11 ged . 

F orster is nowhere . He was last seen in Temple Bar, 
moodily ip piJIg a g lass o f Ba s and sitting on hi s broad-Lrim. 

It is reported that Bright, ha.ving suITered from an att:;lck of the 
pip broug ht on by speaking, won't appear in the House of Com
mons again , but will proceed in your direction. He has taken 
the sa lmon fi shing in the I ... e1vin for the ensuing season. When 
I met him in Birmi ngham he told me impressively that flannel 
was the be t thing for a sore throat. 

I dined wi th Di raeli at a cofTee- tand this morning. "Hurroo. 
my pi ppin," said he, c, the cockalorums arc all over the shop." 
I replier!, "All right, my Asian Mystery. How's the Violet 
Crown ?" A finger was applied knO\vingly to the nose of the 
descend:1.llt of the Sephardim, he wunk, and whispered as he 
kicke l over the cofTee-stancl, " I'm orright. " From this you may 
perceive that the position is as safe as I said it would be in my 
letter of the 3 I st November last. 

r hear from J olm Murray that Gladstone is busy with a con
tinuation of the cclebrateu High Church novel, "The Washer
womanofFinchleyCommon." Heha beco n e learned in cookery, 
~1urray says, and th e last time he dined with them he went down 
to the kitchen to . how Mrs Murray ho w to cook a potato. 

\Vashington Irving is going to play th ·:! B ell s at the Gaiety. 
TooIc is fo rsaking vanity and is about to enter the Church, if his 
wif~ will let him. 

You will be surprised to learn that Mr Hayward, the" Old 
.L\be" of American literature, is the :l.Uthor of the first article in 

, the Quarterly, and that the last is written by a celebrated States
man, not unknown for his Homeric studies. 

I am summoned to O. borne to attend a Family Council, which 
is to be held regarding an interesting question -aITecting the future 
of an amIable Princess; but in the above YOll have all the gossip 
I can collect, which is, of ~ourse, all that is worth knowing. 

Privatt?-"1v[y dear BAILIE,-The enclosed, I think, is what 
you want. Inaccuracies are of no consequence. I am aware that 
you may spot that little slip about the Devonshire Club-it is not 
open yet; but ll'iIJlPort~, your benighted readers are all safe to 
swallow the dose. It looks the thing-don't it? Send the SOY. 

per bearer. Like the starling, "I can't get out." My boots 
have been taken care of by an affectionate relative. 

P. P. S.-If you want anything spicier the terms must be , riz, 
your vVashup. Thine, '. 

---0---
That -was all. M R W. 1\1. vVILSON, wh;, in addition to 

b being Town Clerk of Govan, is "lo'ed)J 
y the BAILIE" like a very brither," began a 

speech the other day thus :-" I'll be more re
spected a hundred years after I am dead than I 
am at the present day" This may sound like a very . 
Worth aUdacious prophecy; but it wasn't. The 

, Y man was only quoting Robert Burns. 

.,--------

-What Folk are Saying. 

T HAT Sir John Hawkshaw has at last ar
rived in Glasgow. 

That he has been busy making excursions into 
th~ surrounding country since his arrival. 

That hitherto his trips have been to the Ayr
shire coast, Wemyss' Bay, and other picturesque 
loca lities. 

That his trips have been taken for ~he pur
pose of laying in a stock of ozone agaInst_ the 
perils of the 1 folendinar and the Pinkston Burn. 

That the great house question is rampant in 
Glasgow. 

That we are all about to become. house pro
prietors and live in "the open." 

That really something must be done with the 
landlords and house-factors. _ 

That any Glasgow house-proprietor doesn't 
need to go to Australia to light upon a gold 
mine. 

That the member of the Landlords' Associa
tion who is threatening an action against a city 
official won't gain much additional popularity by 
his threat. 

That we are threatened with a visit from Dr_ 
Kenealy and Guildford Ons10w. 

That the pair are to orate in the City Hall. 
That they should be allowed to <?rate to empty 

benches. 
That the Orton -farce is played out. 
That ~he anti-matchbox crusade hasn't begun 

a Inoment too soon . 
That our respected City Organist has of late 

been pecked at by a parcel of daws. 
This his would-be critics wish to hoist' them

selves into notoriety by jumping on his shoulders. 
That l\1r Lambeth can afford to laugh at the 

little nobodys who are pecking at hin1. 
---0---

A N e-vv Rendering. 
A DIVINITY STUDENT, in laying his 

grievances-before a contemporary, remarks, 
" Really, when clergymen within the College who 
are professors, and 'clergymen without the College 
who are not professors, conspire to load the un
happy student with a yoke too heavy for him to 
bear, it is no wonder that he should turn and 
rend them." The BAILIE implores his young 
friend to pause before taking such a rash s~ep as 
that suggested above. If he thinks that his pas
tors and masters are not dealing fairly by hin1, 
let him remonstrate; but to "rend" them. Oh fie! 
He should remember the ballad of the humane 
man and his "moke." 

I 
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What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

T~A T Pa~sl'Y. Grallny is exhibiting signs of renewed youth 
In her edltorlal department. . 

. TI!at Saturday's Leader on the Paisley School Board showed 
unmlstakeably that ., there's life in the old. dog yet. " 

That the headlong course the Board is pursuing is bid bare, 
and brought down to the meanest ca pacity. 
. T).iat while Glasgow is proceed.ing cautiously with the build
m~ C?f new sC~lOols, and means to spr~ad. it over several years, 
gammg expenence as they go alon~, Paisley is going to rush at 
the matter like a bull at a gate, ~md build them all simultan-
eously. . 

·That thous no new light on the question of construction can 
be of any avail to Paisley. 

That the ratepayers, with bated breath, arc bidin~ their time. 
That Gnl1l1t).' s lead.er is 'a bitter draught for l\Iessrs Hutton & 

Co. to swallow. 
That Mr Hatrick, apothecary, is compoundinn- a pill to assist 

the digestive organs of the Board. ::. 
That the Coffee Room Door has been deprived for the last ten 

days o[.two distinguished supports. 
That the wee German lairdie is one, and. Captain ScO\v t'other. 
That the birdie':'s off on an expedition in search of the North 

Pole. . 
That, when found, he will oil it from top to bottom so that 

St:mley can't get up if he ever comes that way. ' ' 
--0--

Maladroit, rather. 
THE 1YIillport correspondent of a morning 

contemporary had last week a pathetic 
paragraph about the retiral of the Baptist min
ister frOln his charge there, which concluded as 
follows :-" ~-lis leaving the parish will be a 
source ?f gnef to many a poor one, who would 
otherWIse be bereft of ministerial visitation." 
This was well meant, probably, but not so well 
put; and we trust it may not meet the eye of 
any of the 'cuter among the young ideas of 
Kymree, "otherwise" they n1ight possibly ques
tion the qualifications of 11 the maister" to teach 
them" how to shoot" straight. 

--'0--

Govan Jocularity. 

PROVOST WILSON, of Govan, is a wit. 
There can be no doubt about it. I-le re

marked the other day at the opening of a bazaar' 
that, though he didn't go in for" the Yankee 
platfonn of ladies' riglds," he admired Wriffltt's 
ladies-Wright being the name of the past~r of 
the church for whose benefit the bazaar had been 
got up. The Provost said other funny things, 
but this was his great point. I-lis \Vorship will 
keep his eye on l\1r Wilson. 

The cab m an's missionary says, in effect, that 
the George Square J ehus being now accommo
dated, what is wanted is a cabman's rest for the 
.rest of the cabmen. 

- The General Police Act-Incivility. 

Steel so gently o'er us Steel-ing. 

TOWN Councillors were wont to feel · 
The rail-ing iron-y of Steel 

'Neath hammer wielded for our weal . 
With fire and. ire; 

But now, he brakes upon the wheel
And felloes' "tire." 

" Spoke," and the naves obey command, 
And all's Steel-still'd, and at a stand. 

--0--

A Clerical Duty. 
A CCORDlNG to Mr M'Donald, M.P., the 

poor miner is such an interestingly help
less creature that he can't keep himself and his 
house clean. He must have somebody to do it 
fo'r him, and tha~ somebody, says friend Sandy, 
is, the minister. Clergymen whose parishes em
brace a miners' village will in future be ex
pected to carry with them, when they take their 
walks abroad, soap, sponges, and a pail of dis
infecting fluid. 

--0--

A boy has stolen a ' detectiv~'s shirt. The 
only wonder is that he left the waistcoat. 

QUITE POSSIBLE.-" The only white horse that 
ever ran for the Derby" was sold the other day. 
After all, the animal may have been a" dark 
horse" at one period of its ·career. 

I-IORRIBLE !_CC No house is complete without 
a sewing machine," read out the BAILIE'S bache· 
lor friend', Brewte, from an advertiseme)1t, add
ing, reflectively, "There's ~oine truth in that: 
think I shall get married! " 

"PAUCA VERBA, SIR J oHN."-The. engineer 
that undertakes the purification of the Clyde 
would need to be, not only a man of something 
more than common scents, but also one who 
"nose" it. (Hamlet-ahem !) 

A PLAGUE ON "ALL" YOUR HOUSES.-Mr Dis
raeli once wished to hang an architect. The 
West of Scotland Academy was wont to hang, 
at least, his work in the Chamber of Horrors. 
This year it has happily screened it off. 

Too BAD-REALLY.-The Masters MtFillup 
returned from a recent juvenile feed thoroughly 
disgusted and horribly hungry. The young 
gourmands said they didn't get" half a chance," 
as It the party," like everythin~ else now-a-days, 
H was adult-erated. The big uns ate so much 
the little 'uns didn't get any." 
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.' The Transpontine Press. 

W ITH the readers of our newly-fledged con
·t emporary, Tile S Olttlt Glasgow Advertiser, 

.H the play" see ms to be scarcely It the thing 
-wherein to catch the conscience," if we m ay 
judge from a ve rse im mediately over its first 
·editorial :-

.. Th en u pon each Saturday, 
E v'n though it shoul dna. bo the pay , 
"he n stopp it worl_ , wc' ve tim b tue p lay, 

\Vc'lll"ead the ne ws 
0 ' sailors wrrck ed in some w ild bay. 

W here life they lose." 

It is, however, possible, thinks Asinus, that in 
It each Saturday's " issue of this. bantling of Cl the 
sweet south," requiring that there should be 
'.'.sailors wrecked i~ some wild bay," there may 
be an ocean worthy of the sail of Tile Soutlt 
Glasgow Advertis~,.. 

--0--

THE ROBES. J 

( By the l1il1eta ltth part of a .iJ1"all.) 

Lord P rovost Bain the robe may wear, 
But one thicg's very " sartain "

Although he fmd s the " ermine" there, 
'Twill not be trimmed by ,. l\{arten." 

--0--
CRUSHING,-"The Home Rule members have 

decided to take no part in the choice of a Liberal 
Jeader." Blow after blow has descended upon 
~he unfortunate Liberals of late, but nothing to 
equal this. They had better shut up shop now 
altogether. 

. STARTLING. - A lady of Exeter publicly 
made the alarming statement that "at Board 
Schools children were taught nothing but dancing 
and singing such songs as-

Ten little niggers went out to dine, . 
One choked his little self, and then there were nine . " 

Let us hope that we are not in such a dreadful 
state of'educational destitution in the North. 

SCOTCH FOLKS' WOOIN'.-A Miss Louisa 
Mop'ari has got into trouble for being violent 
and challenging people to figh t . She explained 
that it was all for love of her young man; and 
when it is stated that the demoiselle, in spite of 
~er Italian name, had the honour of being born 
In Glasgow, the general reader will probably 
accept her explanation as the Magistrate did. 

The captillg of the tramway guard-.l11 r PU1lC/t. ---Fash·-----------------·---
Newc tlo"nable Overcoats, ready made or to orde.r, m . all t.he 
Velve~ cStyles and most Fashionable Materials, with RICh SIlk 
Argyle SoUars, and 13ealltfully Trimmed.-J. LESLIE & Co. , ISI 

trect, near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. . 

"Maun . be got." 

A GREEN·OCK matron was fined in IOS the 
other day for negJecting to educate her 

children. On protesting hGr inability to pay the 
am ount, the F iscal remarked that she appeared 
able to get money to buy whisky. "Oh, siller 
for whisky ! " she replied; "yes, that maun be 
got." Greenock folk are evidently 'sound on 
the question of what constitutes the necessiti~s' 
of life. 

---0---
Trial trips-Rides in the prison van. 
The man you ought to know-Yourself. 
A piece of Foley-Lord Clyde's statue in 

G eorge Square. 
To merchants-Now is your time to strike

a balance. 
Recent writers-" The old man eloquent" and. 

the New-man. 
Weather" profits "-Those on skates and um

brellas. 
La "Belle" Alliance-The partnershi p of 

" the grand march." 
A celebrated character without whom no poli

tical meeting is complete-(H)Eccles. 
"Movements in the Civil Service "-The post

man's rounds." 

Even more necessary than a Hospital for 1n
curables-A cure for inhospitality . 

ROYAL E X C H A ' N ' G E. 
Gentlemen desirous of becoming MEMBERS for the Current 

Vear are respectfully reminded that it is necessary they Enter 
their Names in the Subscription Book, Now Open and procure 
Tickets of Membership. ' . 

The A,nnual. Subscription to the News-Room, &c., by l\lem
bers Resident In Glasgow, or engaged in Business there "is £ .... 
for Conntry Members, Six Miles beyond City Boundaries' hav~; 
no Bnsiness connection with the City, £1 IOS. Student; attend~ 
ing College admitted' at 15s for the Session. 

The Tickets being Numbered Consecutively, all Subscriptions 
are Payable by Members before Entry of their Names. 

~very Perso~ who, not having been a Sl~bscriber in the pre
c<:dmg Ye~r, .shall attend tlle News-R.oom Without having Paid 
hIS SubSCription, shall pay at the rate of One Guinea per Quarter. 
for the then Current Quarter, and no like Sum for each succeed
ing Quarter of the Year. 

By Oruer of the Directors. 

1st January, 1875. 
G. B. M. BEA TSON, Secretary. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. I 

DUNLOP STREET. 
Patronised by the elite of the City-Vide Press. 
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HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

NOW IN THE ZENITH OF ITS POPULARITY. 
At Every Representation, 

THE INTERESTING FAIRY SPECTACLE OF 
CINDERELLA! -

OR, THE LITTLE GLASS SLIPPER. 
Performed by a Number of Juvenile<, and Produced 'under the 

Immediate Supervision of Mr VIILLIAM .t>OWELL. 
Pronounced by the Press and Public as the most Delightful 

Entert:1.inment in the City. Preceded and followed by a variety 
of Choice, Plea.<::ing, and Brilliant Scenes in the Circle, including 
Mirthful Interludes by the Inimitable Clowns. 

NOTICE. 
The Celebrated RUSSIAN SKATERS, Messrs FRENCH and 

HARR1S and :MdIle. ROSE will Shortly Appear. 
A SPECIAL MORNING PERFORMANCE OF CINDER

_ ELLA (mu/er Distilt,f?'U'shd Paboll7ge) this vVEDNESDAY, 
FEB. 3, and EVERY SATURDAY. 

Doors open at i ; commencing at 2.30. 
Doors Open Every Evening at 7; commtncing at 7.30. 

Box Office Open' Daily from Ten till Three. 
Prices of admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 

Proprietor and Director, ..... : ...... Mr CHARLES HENGLER. 

THE GAIETY THEATRE, 
S.LUCIIIEIL\LL STRE1::T. GLASGOW. 'WEST NILE STREET. 

Proprietor and Ma~ager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

The Greatest Pantomime of the Seasoll! 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD, 
or Harlequin 

THE' WICKED WOLF, THE DEMON mON:llASTER; 
. and the 

LITTLE FAIRY AT THE BOTTO~f OF THE SEA. 

E\el'y Evening at 7. 
~ 

WHI),'EBAIT MUSIC rIALL. 

PO\iVERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at this 
Favourite Place of Entertainment. 

. G. E. ADAMS, General Man:!g'er. 
TOHN' MUIR, Mu~ical Manager. 

JOI-IN M: SIMPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING 'YAREHOU~EMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN 'YORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORt'>Ert OF MAXWEI.L STREET,) -
AVOID DR~UGlITS.] GLASGOW. [DOOR SCREENS. 

H Illustrated I-louse Furnishing Guide :md Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Fre~ for Two ~tamps. 

COlVIIVIERCIAL SPECULATION. 

WHISKERS A~D l\IO USTACllES. 

If you wuut to ri 'c in the world, fir.-t obtain Whishcl's nnd 
MOIl ' tach s ill luxurlun t allUlluancc, then success is certain. 
Try ut onco 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
I)ricc, 28 Gu, 3s od, 73, 105 (id, an<l 21s per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 13UCllA~A:-' SrnLLT; late 48 High Street 
l\Iontl'osc. ' 

GLASGOvV 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE · ARTS. 
CORP.ORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

THE EXHIBITION OF. PAINTINGS, &c., 
IS NOW OPEN. 

DAY ADMISSION, from 9 till 6 ...... 0NE SHILLING. 
EVENING ADMISSION, from' 6 till 10, SIXPENCE. 

MUSICAL PROMEN ADE on Saturdays, from I till 4 o'clock. 
Music to begin at Two o'clock. 

- ------------------------------------------
G LA S G 0 W C H 0 R A L U N ION. 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL. CONCERT, 
C I T YHA L L, 

:EVERY MONDAY EVENING. 

Tickets, 6s, 4S, 3s, and 2S, from M essrs SWAN & PENTLAND, 
49 Buchanan Street. 

IMPORTANT DRAPERY SALE. 
COMPLETION 01· STOCK-TAKING AFTER 11,11051' SUCCESSFUL 

YEAR'S BUSINESS AT 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 

M ~e~gSd!r~in:;to~ce~p :b~s~of~he t:es,~a! r: 
solved to have no bad or old Stock, so that at the end of a Sea· 
son, rather than keep Goods, they intend, and in fact make ~ 
point of, offering them at throwing away prices. On going 
through their Stock personally, they have thrown out anything 
at all soiled, however slightly, or out of condition, and will sell 
them at Prices which may appear to those who are not alh'e to 
the Rare Bargains often to be had at the Caledonian Hou.~ 
somewhat incredible; but one vi!'it to this 

POPULAR WAREHOUSE 
will make it quite transparent tbat if yon wish to make a little 
money go a long way, this W arehouse, ~ bove all others, is the 
perfect El Dorado . 

Extraordinary and Unprecedented Bargains may be looked 
for, for particulars of which st!e Daily Papers of Friday last. 

The best route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchiehall 
Street, and through the \Vellington Arcade; or the Cowcadderu 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. . 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN ~-IOUSE, 

110 TO 116 coWC~\..nT>ENS . GLASGOW •. 
----------- --- --- ---- -

SPRING PICKl S GS of the;: CLv{CEs'r .I~t\ ISOW. 
The l\1:1.Ilclarins cannot procure Filler Tea, ~nll al\·. )'3 
drink this without Cream or Sugar. If Ladles who c:u) 
appreciate the Finest China Leaf would make 'one brew· 4/ ing of this Tea, we feel confi<1~nt they \\'ould lISC no oth T: 

~u;h Tea cannot be bou .. ht clsc\·:lH.:rc in Ula~gow, :11:1 
we publish this assertion/:> advi:;ctlly. This Tea is .50 lil:: 
and delicate in flavour that we arc inclineu to b~heve I! 
must have been grown [or the u ... e of the C~lesl1:Us, and 
by mist:i,kc have been exported to us narb:~~ _ _ 

4~cl 'D6u-BLE REFn~~ED LOAF SUGAR. ----- ----
S T U ART C RAN S T 0 N, & CO., 
44 SAINT ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOW. 
BRANCHES AT PARTICK AND GOVAN. . 

, 
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G LA S GO W U NI V ER SIT Y. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

THE LONDON BAG (.~ PORTMANTEAU 
COMPANY. 

" PRY DE'S NOT E • BOO K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE, U NIVE RSITY Bo KSELLER AN D ·STATION ER. 
2II, 213, and 215, Sauchieh aIl S treet, Glasgow. 

TI-IE GLENFIELD STARCH: 
Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The A dmiration of t he Beholder, 

And the comlort of the ' Vearer. 

D U~:~asil;~}~1~2Y~1~ fo~~~Tmo~~!v~n~!;;n~ 
agreeable mod e of tak in ... Med icine , uch as Ca to r O il, Cod 
Liver O il, No rwegian .Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Char- , 
coal, Sandal \ Vood 11, &'c., &c. 

Sold by a ll hemi t , and by th e M anufacturer, 
R. T. D U N , 2S8 ARG~ L E ST REET, G LAS GO\V' 

T I-I E B RI D G E 1-1 ·0 T E L, 
I r R I NCES S T REET, ED I NB UR G H. 

This Old -E tabli h ed H Oll e , adjoining the \ Vaverley Sta t ion, 
and o pposite General P ost 0 lce, a fTords fi rst-cI a s accommod:1.
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or plea ure ), having recently undergone ex
tensive alte rations and add iti ons ; . entirely re-decorated and fur- I 
nished in th e most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRWGE " with their patronage will find every co~fort, corn· 
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 
I · CHARGES ;-B reakfast , from 1/ to 2/ 3; Dinners, from 1(9; 
.Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. G OOD STOCK ROO;\IS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRI ETOR. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC IVIOUTHV\TASH 
prevents Toothache, checks D ecay of the Teeth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
·Tobacco, and renders the Breath P leasant and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9d each. 
·Prepared C!nly by JOHN M '.MILLAN, <;h~mist, 17 Great 'Vester I 

Road, and 8 Buckmgham Blllldmqs, Hillhead. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 

I 

Manufacturers of the Best Quality of Portmanteaus, Overland 
Trunk, Tra.veIJing\Vardrobes, Ladies' Dress Imperials, Dressing 
Bags Fitted and Empty, Hand, Courier, and Travelling Bags. 

The Finest A ssortment of the above in the City. 

5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 

N AVARINO SMOKING MIXTURE 
A SPECIALTY FOR SMOKERS, ' 

Only to be had from 

D. CAR 11 I C H A EL, CIGAR hI PORTER, 
161, INGRAl\{ STREET. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
ECONOMICAL F AMIL Y DRAPERS, SILK MERCERS, UPHOLSTERER~, 

CARPET WAREHOUSE~1EN, &c.~ 
12, 14, and 16 JAMAICA STREET. 

THE "HOWE ." NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 

THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual improve 
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 
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T I-I E 

"ACl\IE" 
ARE THE 

M AD E. 

E· ~ s. S COT T' S 
GREAT ANNUAL FACTORY A.ND WAREHOUSE CLEARING SALE. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAIVIAGED BOOTS, 
. ALL OLD SHOPKEEPERS, 

TO BE SOLD, MANY OF THEM AT MERELY NOMINAL PRICES, 
So as to Clear them out clean and at once. 

These Goods are no worse for the \Vearcr, though for yarious rea:;ons unsuitable for our General Stock. 

F{)R RETAIL CUf)TO(YIERS ONL Y. 
SAL E . CO 1VI MEN C E D 9 T 11 J AN U A R Y, 187 '5., 

AT 

8 AND 32 J A IV! A I CAS T R E E T, 
A~D SOUTH-SIDE vVORKING l\IEN'S DEPARTMENT, K.IRIC STREET, GORBALS. 

For List of Lots Se'e F1'l'daJ' alld Saturday Papers. 

~~®~®~tr~ t.~[®fl[IDU(}!J@tJ~~~j~~®J~ 
THE LARGEST & CHEAPEST CLOTHING HOUSE. 

IN SCOTLAND. 

FOR ~~~i~~ ANDr~~~'~l1~@@£W~;" FOR ~~~ii~ AND 
SEE \tVINDOWS. . _ -. - - - -. . ' . . .. - . . . ' -=~-.~ . ~ SEE 'VVINDOWS. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISKY .. 
FREE FROM: FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. L. • 

_________ G_I_~ASGO'V OFFICE-20 DIXOJ,V STR .. ~E~E~T~.~_._ .. __ ----

.ISLAY -W-I-3:ISKY-
, W. & J . . M U rr T E R, 

B 0 -W M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R y, 
COUNTING-HOUSE, - 16 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOW. 

GLASOQW s Print~d b, WILLIAM MUN:'O, a~ -his G~neral P~ting Office, 81 Vi~nia S~reet ; and Pub1i~h~d for th: Ptovrielorr 
by A. F. SHAllP & Co. (who will recelve Advertisements tor the BAILIE). 10 Ro}':u Exc:lulnge 5gUflr , 
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Registered for "I'ransmission Abroad. 

" . e
· 

.. No. I2I. Glasgow, ·Wednesd~y., Febr.'uary Ioth, ~815. Przce Id. 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 121. 

TH~ ·Glasgow merchant of th<! period is a. 
.great fact. You meet him or he meets you 

everywhere. He is abundant in his creaking 
bo.ots, and with his strident tongue, at the hour 
of high noon on 'Change; he is the feature of 
t4e orchestral concerts, with his overp.owering 
lady-who confuses Gounod's "Funeral March 

. of a Marionette" with a sonata of Beethoven's
and his prim daughters, who spend their time in 
sending demure gla,.nces round the City Hall ; 
he is great on Sundays, as he marches with his 
brood of miniature merchants and merchantesses 
up the aisles of Park Church or our old Cathe
dral. Attend a meeting of the. Merchants' H·ouse 
or . the Chamber of Commerce, and you will 
really conceive something of respect for the city 
~agnates. They. are seen t4ere at their best. 
Keen, eag'er men of business, with their wits on 
the str~tch; and thoroughly alive to all that 
affects . their interest. .They follow their busi
'ne~s with untiring energy, and even in .the 
evening of life can scarcely persuade themselves 
to, withdraw from the whirl'of traffic. .l)..s a rule, 
they are well-meaning men, though a little awk
ward occasionally in turning good intent into 
practice. Most of them are big, jolly-looking 
men, with something of the corn-:bag about their 
bodies, 'and room enough, certainly, for large 
hea~ts, not to speak of cap~cious digestive 
organs. As the latter fills, the former open. 
Promipe,nt among these burly, generous per
sonages is Councillor WILLIAM WILSON; who is 
remarkable chiefly for supplying the city with 
umbrellas, parasols, l1at-cases; and travelling 

. fags, and for · the patronage he bestows upon 
~erature and art. He is the friend of DAVID 
G ~NG~ TE, the collier poet, and the patron. of 

EORG"E EDWIN EWING one of the most emln-
VOL. V ' 

ent sculptors '" in the three kingdoms-includi~g 
the eX-kingdom of lVlan and the lesser Cumbrae. 
The BAILIE is not a\\rare whether. GEORGE has 
sculped VVILLIA~'I or not, but the~e can be . no 
doubt th.at WILLIAi\{ would supply a noble sub
jec~ for th~ chisel of him who hewed St. MUNGO. 
Mr VVILSON is an eminently clubbable man, 
kindly and social in disposition; and he never 
shines to greater advantage than wh~n con
suming the national haggis at the festival of the 
St. Andrew's Society, and seasoning it with the 
national jokes, and washing it down with the 
national liquor. His attachment. to the memory 
of BURNS is of the most ardent description. He 
is one of the stoops of the Western Burns Club, 
and showed remarkable zeal. in furthering the 
sqbscriptions for the BURNS' l\1onument. What, 
by the way, has become of the Monument in 
question? Does GEORGE keep it concealed about 
his person? Is it in the workshop, or the work
house, or the Fine Art Exhibition, or " ower the 
muir amang the heather;" or "dolln the burn 
Davie," or where? But this is a digression, and 
is only prompted by an ardent desire for the 
prosperity of art as represented by Mr E'VING 
and patronised by Mr WILSON. Let us return 
to our umbrellas. 11:r WIL~ON distinguished 
himself in connection with the getting up of the · 
WALLACE Monument on the Abbey Craig; he 
was not quite so celebrated, perhaps, as the Rev. 
CHARLES ROGERS, or as that fiery (C North 
Briton", Mr \N"ILLIA2'lf BUR'NS, but he did · his 
part like a true Scot and a hearty Glasgow mer
chant. The greatest public feat performed .by 
Mr VVILSON has been in connection with the 
Govan Parochial Board, \~'hich "vas a very pecu
liar institution indeed when he was returned ·as 
a reforming member. Everything was at sixes 
and sevens, expenditure w~s extravagant, and 
the Board consisted virtually of the In
spector, who transacted not only his own but 

" 
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Register'ed for 'I'ransmission Abroad. 

.. No. I2I. Glasgow,'Wed1zesday, Febr.'uary Ioth, 'I815., 'Przce Id. 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 121. 

TH~ .Glasgow merchant of the! period is a, 
. great fact. You meet- him or he meets you 

everywhere. He is abundant in his creaking 
boots, and with his strident · tongue, at the hour 
of high noon on 'Change; he is the feature of 
th.e orchestral concerts, with his overpowering 
lady-who confuses Gounod's "Funeral March 

. of a Marionette'" with a sonata of Beethoven's
and his prim daughters, who spend their time in 
sending demure gla.nces round the City Hall ; 
he is great on Sundays, as he marches with his 
brood of miniature merchants and merchantesses 
up the aisles of Park Church or our old Cathe
dral. Attend a meeting of the Merchants' H ,ouse 
or ,the Chamber of Commerce, and you will 
really conceive something of respect for the city 
~agnates. They are seen tl?-ere at their best. 
Keen, eag'er men of business, with their wits on 
the str~tch; and thoroughly alive to all that 
affects ,their interest. ,They follow their busi

'ne~s with untiring energy, and even in the 
evening of life can scarcely persuade themseives 
to, withdraw from the whirl'of traffic. As a rule, 
they are well-meaning men, though a little awk
ward occasionally in turning good intent into 
practice. Most of them are big, jolly-looking 
men, with something of the corn-bag about their 
bodies, 'and room enough, certainly, for large 
heal:ts, not to speak' of capacious digestive 
organs. As the latter fills, the former open. 
Prominent among - these burly, generous per
sonages is Councillor WILLIAM WILSON; who is 
remarkable chiefly for s'up'plying the city with 
~mbrellas, parasols, hat-cases; and travelling 
rags, and for ' the patronage he bestow? upon 
~~rature. 'and art. He is the friend of DAVID 
G NGATE, the collier poet and the patron of 

EORGE En-WIN EWING ode of the 1110St emin-
vo~v ' . " 

ent sculptors ' in the three kingdoms-including 
the eX-kingdom of lVlan and the lesser Cumbrae. 
The BAILIE is not a,\Tare whether, GEORGE has 
sculped WILLIA?lf or not, . but there c,an be . no 
doubt t4at WILLIAl\I would supply a n0ble sub
jec~ for th~ chisel of him who hewed St. l\1UNGO. 
l\1r VVILSON is an eminently clubbable man, 
kindly and social in disposition; and he never 
shines to greater advantage than when con
suming the national haggis at the festival of the 
St. Andrew's Society, and seasoning it with the 
national jokes, and washing it down , with the 
national Uquor. His attachment. to the memory 
of BURNS is of the most ardent description. He 
is (;>ne of the stoops of the Western Burns Club, 
and showed remarkable zeaL in furthering the 
s~bscriptions for the BURN : ' l\lIonument. What, 
by the way, has become of the lVlonument in 
question? Does GEORGE keep it concealed about 
his person? Is it in the workshop, or the work
house, or the Fine Art Exhibition, or " ower the 
muir amang the heather;" or "doun the burn 
Davie," or where? But this is a digression, and 
is only prompted by an ardent desire for the 
prosperity of art as represented by Mr E'VING 
and patronised by Mr WILSON. Let us return 
to our umbrellas. Mr WIL~ON distinguished 
himself ip connection with the getting up of the , 
W ALLACE Monument on the Abbey Craig; he 
was not quite so celebrated, perhaps, as the Rev. 
CHARLES ROGERS, or as that fiery "N orth 
Briton," Mr \;YILLIA~1 BUR'NS, but he did , his 
part like a true Scot ond a hearty Glasgow mer
chant. The ·greatest public feat performed .by 
1\11' WILSON has been in connection with the 
Govan Parochial Board, which ,vas a very pecu
liar institution indeed when he was returned as 
a reforming Inember. .Everything was at sixes 
and sevens, expenditure ,v~s extravagant, and 
the , Board consisted virtually of the In
spector, who transacted not only his own bu~ 
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everybody else's business. The Chairman was 
a gentleman who confined his , duties to sit 
ting in the chair. On his return, l\1r WILSON 
was at once raised to the Chairmanship, aild the 
choice -Nas a~ply justified by the capacity he 
displayed in discharging the duties of his office. 
He cut down the expenditure, reduced the paro
chial affairs from ' disorder to order, kept his 
meetings well in hand, and under his experienced 
guidance matters have gone smoothly and well. 

, The BAILIE, albeit rather cc select" in his choice 
of company, has no objection, at any time to meet 
with his admiring friend, in suitabl~ time and 
plac~, to enjoy a twa-handed crack on things in 
general, and the poetry of BURNS in particular. 
Mr WILSON is great ori cesthetics, and so is the 
:BAILIE. Their sederunt might last till the small 
hours, but it would be marked by ,no bitterness, 
and if their opinions differed on sorn,e things, 
they would look on society in general with 'the 
philosophic eye. "W.W." is, on the whole, a man 
after the BAILIE'S own heart, and no more of a 
Philistine than is becoming on the part o( a 
Town Councillor and ex":Bailie of Glasgow, and 
an emi.nent patr9n of art and literature. 

--0--

\tVill ? 

W ILL the Lord Provost wear his new robes 
at the Liverpool banquet} 

Will the accommodation at the railway ticket 
offices be im proved this season? ' 

Will the pastor of the Ram's-horn be satisfied 
at having his salary divided among the other 
city ministers? , 

Will the mercantile aDd shipping interests at 
the Clyde Trust ever" agree to diffet," 

Will the funds of the Life-boat 'Institution 
suffer from the revelations ut a recent Board of 
Trade Inquiry? 

--0--

YOUNG GLASGOW'.-A bankrupt who was ex- , 
amined the other day~ stated that "he com
menced business last summer without any 
capital, in fact he was a little in debt, and ~ow 
his liabilities amounted to £ 1617 16s 3d., With
out a penny of assets." Enterpris: for ever! 
\I\'ho says we are not a go-ahead natIOn? 

STICK TO TIIAT.-" I have no wish to take up 
your tim~" said Councillor l\1artin at the last 
Council ~cetinO'. If you would only stick to 
that, jcems, th~re wouldna be a prouder' Chief 
J),1:agi ,trate (after he gets his braws) than Lord 
}:)rovo t Bain in the country side. 

An Appropriate Sequel. 

AT Port-Glasgow the other evening, says a 
, , contemporary, "Mr Pow~r gave 'an able 

and eloquent address, tracing the history and 
charaCter of some of Ireland' _ noblest patriots, 
from Theodore vVolfe Tone down to Daniel 
O'Connor and Davies, not forg tting the more 
recent three who forfeited th eir lives on the 
scaffold at Manchester." Tbe DAILIE under
stands that l\1r Power will shortly c!eliver a series 
of addresses on Cl Scotland's Patriots, from Wallace 
and Bruce to Burke, Hare, and Pritchard.'~ 

--0--

Nota Bene. 

I N reply to a number of correspondents, the 
, BAILIE begs leave to say that the" Bashful 
Man" who appeared at the Theatre 'Roy<;ll ,last 
Friday n,ight was not the 'noble head of the house 
of Cairncraig. 

--0--

Loving Darkness rather than Light. 
,THE" CO'oncil" of Linlithgow don't go 'in. 

strong f6r "public" en I igh ten ment. At 
their meetit,lg the other night a motion was 
tabled to the effect that, in view of arresting-the 
'progress of drunkenness, the Cooncil recommend 
the Magistrates to order the closing of" back 
doors and windows" in pu blic-houses. Should 
,the light of heaven be thus excluded" as 'a matter 
of course the town will take upon itself the pay-
merit of the 'pUblicans' gas bills. Would you be 
surprised to hear that it was Bailie Cuddie who 
"drew attenti9n" , to the subject, th<:! diqcussion 
of which ended with this sapient proposal? 

--0'--

The True Remedy. 

T I-IE Good Templars have , commenced a 
crusade ag~inst barmaids in public-houses 

and resta\1rants., Harl<: ye, my unmarried 
P. U.G.M.'s, propose, ' get accepteq, 'I?ut up the 
banns and there won't be a blonde-halred beauty , 
left to " draw it mild." 

--0--

An Old Catholic-The Pope. 
A Constitutional meeting-An interview with 

your medical attendant. 
Cairncraig says I,lis ' next coat wi 1I l ' e a et coat-

of-arms." .t-lee-haw! . 
A If new moun~:1il1 of silver" h ..... :':::':::1 .disc?-

vered 150000000 dollars worth l r ~ belIl~ In 
'. '. ' , , . ' . ' " Last tllne SIght In one level of the mounlCll . 
. . f '1 but' .. Olll. ten, t\\ Ice It W;tS a mllle 0 S1 \'er ; , 
shy," old fellow 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEA R BAILIE,-How come Linnell" ' plen c1 id p ic
ture, " The COl'ning Storm," to be for -:t!e in th G~lle ri e :- , 

with the :lI'ti . t' :ld re ., ~s if. it were ~ direct contri but ion, It 
was in Gla go w months ago ::it a well -known cle::ilc:r'~ , an I it wa 
mad e pretty \Vi I Iy kn 1\'n tl1:lt it haJ been soU in la gow f r 
£3000, 
. The cl ever:lIl in cfati nable caterers for th e E xhibit ion h~v 

All's "Well that Ends "Well. ' 
A CO N TE1\IPORARY reported a "fashion
r~ able wedding" the other day, and no\v 
makes certain corrections in its report, one of 
which is to the effect that" the bridesmaids wore 
over-skirt of cr ':pe d e Chine, and not Cachmere, 
as stated ih our notice of \ Tednesday." Vi/hat a 
fearful blund r! Fancy the thrill of horror which 

been rrenera lly cre ite I with vi iting brg Iy tIl e L ond on and 
Continental. tll IIO to ecurc the co ntribution s f t he ev ral 
artist. I s it true th at lhi i n innoce nt m i. takL, :md th a th e ir 
tray 15 begin nd end in the d ealer ' a loon _? 

A word as to a very eriou evi l, which has tal,en ro t an 1 i ' 
sprea ling wide y J.m nO' t th e arti sti c r:l.11k' in thi . i y, \\ h'I r 
we find sll ch reJ.lly great men a ' F m r, Cas ie and. 'mJ.rt p ric
ing their highc!' t pictures in the Exhi bition J.t aboll t .£ 150, we 
have contribution. by our own inexpel-ience 1 men r:l.I1 g ing fr m 
£50 to upward s 'of .£200; and th se enormou price are quo e 
for work with which, in many instances, the arti t. them eIve 
will probably be thoroughly a hJ.mec1 in a couple of years' time, 

' must have passed through the frame of each 
bride maid on finding herself described as having 
worn Cachmere and not (C crepe de Chine." Let 
us hope tha t the correction has come in time to 
pre\ en t fatal consequences. 

I understanJ that Mr Knapp, the acting-manJ.gerof the TheJ.tre 
Royal, is certain of J. crowded house at his benefit on Friday 
night. Alre:ldy the stalls and boxes arc nearly all taken up, an I, 
judging from pa t years, the hatit/{~s of the pit and galleries will 
give a good account of themselves on the occasion. Certes, M r 
Knapp deserves a bumper audience. 

Miss vVallis, ;is you know, follows the pantomime at the 
Gaiety, and she in turn will be followed by Madame Beatrice, 
who will, I hope, appear in the" Sphynx," that w.onderflll phy

. siological drama taken by Campbell Clark, the Daily Te!c:gra,611.'s 
Paris correspondent, from the French of Octave Feuillet. 

After Madame Beatrice we are to have two amatenr perform
ances, supported by officers of our local Volunteer regiments. 
The piece to be performed is " The "Vife "of S heri lan Knowles. 
The performances take place on Monday and Tuesday, the 22nd 
and 23rd of next month, and the price of admission has been 
fixed , I believe, ;it half-a-guinea ! 
~he Junio(s are about to astonish the "Vest-end by a grand 

ball in the Queen's Rooms on the 3rd of next month. None of 
your everyday thinRs; but a "rea], up and down, magnificent" 
affair. Already the gralldfS dam~s in the terra::es and crescent~ 
are gossiping over it like a cabinful of Dutch uncles , . 

It seems that the New Club is much exercised in spirit con
cerning that "pig's foot" you alluded to last week. "Outside" 
or "inside" is the question, and the majority of opinion inclines 
to the notion that it was thrown from. ' the-inside! Bets innu
merable, I believe, have been made over the unfortunate hoof, 
and your retainer, the Cuddy, is t,o be had up one of these nights 
to the Club. smoking room to give an authoritative deliverance 
on the matter.-Q. 

o . 

. ." Pick Me Up.'~ 
A SI~US is perturbed in sp~rit. A: druggi~t 

. In Hull v/as had up at the :pohce Court 
there the other day, and told by the Magistrate 

, ~hat he'was liable to a fine of £50 f0r ,having 
sold a H tonic," which some too-curious-by-half 
~nalyst had found to contain 67 per cent. of 
proof spirit. The retainer is afraid that the re
prehensible system of interfering with the sale 
of tox:ics may travel northward, to his (Asinus') 
occasIonal personal disc.omfort., 

--0--- ' , 
The Charity .Organisation Society have dis

covlered that, as a rule "mendicity" might be 
spet" d' , m.en aClty." 

---0---
A Persecuted Saint. 

A 1\10R 10N GENTLEMAN deserted his 
'wife in Selkirk some thirteen years ago, 

and went off to join the Saints at Utah .- He 
dropped .in uf.>on the spouse the other day, and 
when she, naturally enough, asked him to sup
port her, he blandly responded, "Oh, I didn't 
come to talk about these things!" Doubtless . 
he had come to dilate on the charnls of his new 
brides. Still, it was uti kind of the Shedff to 

'u quod" hi m. 
---0---

A Do-vvnfall. 

SPEAK.ING of a certain AsiatiG clergyman, 
a contemporary says that . the rev. gentleman 

"occupied a good social position before his con
version, but after that event he gave up business, 
went to-college, and is now a preacher of the 
Gospe1." It is to be hoped that the good man 
has never regretted the forfeiture of his" good 
social positi<;>n," which our contemporary appa
rently considers is implied in his becoming a 
preacher of the Gospel. . . 

---0---
DEFINITIONS. 

Disputed stakes-Finlayston timber ponds . 
Floating capital-Logs adrift. . 
An anchor-ite's bed-The Tail of the Bank. 
Mail philanthropists-The Brothers Burns. 
Ornithological studies-Martin's tails, crane 

seats, Hawkshaw's bills. 

The first-fruit of the. Session-The Queen's 
Peach. ' 

" 'Tis not the spirit but the letter that killeth " 
- Vide Oor) eems. 

"Business of the Council "-To get a laugh 
at the East End ·wag. 
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What the Folk are saying about the What . the p 'aisley Folks are Saying. 

Annexation Bill. TI-IAT Paisley is again becoming its former self. 

T ·HAT the propos~d Glasgow Annexation Bill That, !n proof of this, a few of its inhabitants have di5co, 
_ has caused much excitement in the adjoin- vcred it h:J.s a gri~vallce. . 

in.g little county of Renfrew. ' . That thc second·c1as:> season tickct holdcrs on the Joint Line 
are thc worst used beings on the face of the earth. 

·That the magnates there have been accustom- That thcy have only from thirty to forty trains a 'day by which 
ed hitherto to get their own way- in ' everything. to get themselves conveyed to Glasgow. 

Th . I h d That lIIr Goodcllough Easy can walk from Dunlop Street Sta, 
. . at times lave now c ~nge . tion to the office in which he i employed as a clerk in six minutes, 
'That at a recent meeting- of the lot Sir Robert and the only suitablc morning train for him lands him at Bridge 

N apier charged the authorities of Glasgow with Street Station with a fourtecn minutes ' walk! 

f R f 1 
. That 11£,. Easy th inks there is mucb room for new blood in 

want 0 courtesy to ,-en rews ure. the directorate. 
That Col. 'Mure endorsed Sir 'Robert's bill of That M1' SlIla1-t (whom nature in tended for a valet) is wroth 

indictment· with in~erest. . because the only morning train which enables him to get to the 
Tha,t l\lr P. Comyn l\1acgre'gor implo'red the office before the governor, lands him at D unlop Street, quite out 

of the way of his tramway car. . 
County to put itself in "warlike position," and That he votes railway of{(cial s a lot of bloc1<heacls. . ' 
meet Glasgow "sword in hand." That .Mi'Shado7l..'ly Softhcad is not very sure what to think of 

Th 
.,. the grave matters in dispute. ' . , . 

. at a . crisis IS Immment. That !'vIr Cowan, manager of the Joint Line (.S(l S"lys My Sofl! 
That on the day of the next meeting of the head), does ilOt know how to manage the Paisley season ticket 

Town Council 'the " sword in ' hand" will be seen second-class contingcnt. . 

fi 11 " d lk" dd ' h ' That he ought to fit up a magniticent saloon carriage for them 
u. y ca'pansone VIa l.ng up .an own t e with a sp.ecial engine, to nm them in by them elves to Glasgow· 

south SIde of Ingram Street, In front of th~ That an arrival has taken place from the North Pole. 
Council Chambers. ' . T,hat the news is interesting ' to Kihnarnock. .. 

~11 t th . 'f IT 'lb ~l .. h f I 1 h:1.t Glengarry bonnets are worn by the abongmes of those , la e weavers 0 ~l arl..lan, In onoLlr 0 northern climes. 
the occasion, and, to signalise their" high appre- That a gr3.nd ovation awaits Henry ]H. Stanky when he gets 
dation of Col. lVI ure their latest and aptest I to the foot of ~he Pole. . 

'1 d . l' d ,- f TT ' • h That the chief gastronomic dish is to be German sausage; 
PUP! an convert to t le octllnes 0 .J.':I...Ilbal c an stewed in frozen oil. 
Radicalis.m, have arranged to resuscitate I-Iabby --0--
Simpson, who, with bagpipes playing war tunes, W"hat the People of Airdrie arE' 
will follow on th_e plane stanes, at ten paces be- Saying. 
hind . ,I Sword in hand." THAT tllCre 'vas a grent "Social alld Tempera:nce Rcform 

That Commissioner Browne, Crosshill, (who" Congrcss held last wee!.. ' . . . 
loves and affects to be called P;'ovost Br'owne

J
) • That there was also a social gat.IlOrillg in the \Vest Knk 

. session-housc 011 Thursday night. 
is to be posted at a coigne of vantage on the . That )l:ljol'-General John was in tIle chail·. , . 
il .A..lbert" anxiously ,v.atching the proceedings. . That onc of the comp~lI1y struck out with the" Carnpbcl1 s 

That J ames Brown , intends to guard the arc coming, hurrah, hurrah!" 
That said song .vas .eneored. . . 

" outer entrapce," al1d has every hope tha.t the That" ::;eots wha hac" was Tlot so .well receiyed .. 
brilliant hue of his scarlet . coat will excite the That Petcr renr]('rcd the" Kilty In(ls'' ~vith great tastC. 
curiosity and mollify . the animosity of the ' . That _~hc progrnmme was u~<lcr distinguishcd' patl'onagt'. 
"S~ d ' . h 'd" (Act lUIJ.) . wor In an . .' I That all the sonN's may yet requil'e to be s,ung ovcr ·ng:uo. 

That failing which the c. ity officers with b. ran 'I That the Slacht~r-llouse question scepl5 DUIlll for. 1 !I 
new halberts, will en~l1re the' peace bding kept. Th~t Coun~illor Sanely was up to snuff OIl the ~'lns l 

r-'l hId I) . 1 . 1 i quest lOll. . ~ 1 lat t e .J0r rovost, on leanng t lC news, I That Captain Sinclail', P. C., has got a iire-proof safc lor 
passed a sleepless night. I holdillg tlie SUllihy baton~. . 

That he was hearq to I'l1urmur, "'twixt sleep! . --0-' -'- . . 

and awaking,"" Uneasy rests th~ head of him ; QUITE IRRELEvANT.-" A young man a~cus-
who wears a crown." • tomed to ready-made clothing". want.s a sltua

That l\lr Marwick-also got a little frightened. I tion. Goodness graciolls! what ?oes It ma~~er 
That he slept, but dreamed. I to anybody but the young man hImself whet er 
That hc drea med he saw a hand holding a I'he is accustomed to .wear togger~ ready-m.ade 

s\v~ord above him, ready to de: prompt execution. ,' or "bespoke?" . Some people 1.vzll enter mto 
fhat he awoke and found It . was .all a dream. unnecess?-ry detalls: 

. That H L.bby for the first time. spoke, declaring I , . . . der in all the 
It \ 'as only a dream of hi3 youth. I' l'ashlOnable Ovcrcoats" rea?y mad~1 or t.~ l?r "til Rich !::iilk 

N ewc.:, t Styles and most l'aslllonable alcn.l s, \\1 &, Co 15 1 
Cl N 6 ' • ,---0--: . Velvet Collars ::md HC3.utfullyTrimmcd.-]. LIiSI.lE ., 

I , Ollce of mot IOn "-A kICk. ! Arrry' lc Street' near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. 
~ , 



Quavers. 

THE absorbing topic among musical people for the last 
week or so has been Mr LamLeth's res ignat ion of tho 

post of condllclol' of the Orebe 'Iral Concerts, Thel'c is no 
doubt Mr Lnmb t h Ita,s been rathe r unrrraciously dealt with lJy 
3 portion of the lucal press all th l'ou,.,h the sel'ies, and coupling 
that with the unme:t~u r ed approval of tho' Bulow Concert, it 
was natural he should fee l sorc; oniy it seems a pity that he 
did not continue till ~ h e clo, e f the Concerts. It would not 
be friendly on OUI' pal't to fiIt- Lambeth not ,to admit, that 
there have bee n severa l instances of cal'elessness or indiffel'
ence in conclllding the Urchestra! pieces, whereby beauties 
and effects in. n led ill the compositions have been los t; but 
these instances h a ve been but few compared to the extent of 
the music performed , :md tak en aItof!'c ther, the Concerts 
have been most e llj oyable and instl'llCtive. 'fho e JOUl'naIs 
are mnch to lJe eellsured, we th in k, that have so systemati
cally written dowl! these Concerts, ins tead of writing them 
up, as 'W:1 <; m Ol' t h ir du t,'" () l<l trea tme n t a nd hyper
cri~ici sm on t he ono hand, with simply vulgar abuse and no 
criticism on t.he OthCI', have ha 1 io be st)'uggled against.; while 
dissatisfaction was being fo tered, probably, among the sub
scribers . Tht! prospect of permanency of the Concerls can
not but have been endanrre:red by all this; but we bave no 
fear of the fut uro if" fair pl uy " is rrivcn, \VC t rn t 1\11' Lam
beth , .. ill. cc fi t to r lI Dl C 111 S P ·t as Orchestr: 1 ond ucto}·. 
TkrJ ability ~'s 1!Ilqucstionable; encouragement and snp,port are 
what are wanted , aud these are wh~t the public should see 
to supply , despi te the ·cri t ics , 

Nex.t l'.Ionday tho conc1uding Concert is to be given;-
Haydn's Creation, which will be a comparatively fre , h work 
to manv, , 

The 'Poll01q;hields Musical Association, which 11a5 this year 
been study ing ' under Mr Duncall gmyth, gives a: concert, on 
Thursday evening, in the Queen's Rooms, es~ayi llg l\Iendc l
ssohn's" \Valpul' O' is Night," aud some miscell a neo us mu, ic. , 

¥l o have pleasure in calling attention t ,o tllo fa ct , that !lIt, 
Charles Halle: s (lrchestrul Concert comes off on Tllc"day, the 
16th. The l\Iallchester Orch~stra has now obtainecla firm 
hold on the mn~ical public, Their performances al'O models 
of their. k,ind. 

A Feather in her Cap. 

L ADY BURDETT COUTTS has drawn at
, tion to the" murder of the innocents," and 
the overpowering , decoration of hats and caps 
with birds' feathers by the fair i1lamoratas. 
Surely this is a worthy mission, worthy of even 
Lady Burdett' Coutts. ~he BAILIE sends her 
gree~il1g, and promises to look after Mattie's 
head-gea~ , ' 

---0--'-
FOR FEBRUARY FOURTEEN. 

,\Vith Hymen's torch and Cupid's d:ut, 
"l:-0ve's" Valentines are wor1~s of (hc)al't, 

, Ori FOI~ ' A .fI~ITER !-An incorrigible pu~ster 
asks what buildinO's in Sauchiehall Street ' re-

b ' 

semble treasure-trove and replies, the Crown 
Hauls! _'__ ' 

The ROP'ue's ""March "-1-11s next 1l10nth's 
quod-rille.

o 
, ' , 

'c Jhe Standing Toast of the Peace Society
,ay ne'er wa(u)r be amang us." , 

"·WHAT IS AN AUDIT?" 
Oh ! what is an "audit," an audit? 
An "audit's" a bit of a farce, 
That comes after" cookit an' grabbit," 
An' the shareholdcrs' cash aye grows scarcc. 

Act of Parliament 

5 

'To explain the Act for the Arn:endment of ~he 
, Law relating to Insane Persons. 

(2 and 3 BAILIE, ,Cap. LY I., 2nd Feb., I875·) 

W 1-IEREAS,anActwas passed in the 64th and 
, 6, th years of His Present Majesty,entituled 

"An Act to Amend the Law relating to Insane 
Persons." And 'whereas doubts have (naturally) 
a risen as to the persons to whom the recited Act 
applies: Be it enacted by ,the BAILIE~S lVrost 
Sensible Majesty, by and with the adVIce and 
consent of His Learned Coadjutor the Ass, as 
follows :-

1. The recited Act was', is, and shall be, appli
cable to each and all of the persons hereinafter 
designed, viz.:-Ist, To ,.persons who daily haunt 
Lang's and F. & F.'s, and invest iI) the cheapest 
possible article of consuIT)ptioI'l:, under the vain . 
idea that thereby they are becoming" lVlen of 
the Town," and that they will ere long be the 
"Man you Know," 2nd. To persons who go to 
High-.class Church Bazaars, for the purpose of 
mingling with the elite of the city, and in the 
expectation of being considered one of "The 
Upper Ten," and who never spend a coin in' the 
purchase of even the ~heapest 9f the numer-ous 
and well-selected articles · of contribution. 3rd. 
To persons, either young or old, or neither (of 
the male sex), who, when clad in the ' first-day 
freshness of a new suit, which is still unpaid, 
saunter up Buchanan Street, indulging in the 
self-satisfying, but chimerical, thought that all 
the pretty girls, they chance to n1eet are eyeing 
them wi~h unfeigned and unconcealed delig~t. 
4th . . To · persons who expect to see the Clyde 
purified before, or after, the end of the present, or 
any other century, and who hope to buy salnlon 
fresh from the water. at the Broomielaw, or any 
other place. 5th, and last. To persons, of either 
sex; who send to the BAILIE unlimited quantities 
o(matter, which they.fondly imagine to be' the 
very essence of highly-distilled wit, but which is 
nothing more' or less than the veriest scum of 
stagnant twaddle. . 

11. Nothing herein contained shall alter or 
affect the ideas of any of the persons before 
designed., 

Ill. This Act may be cited for all purposes 
as cc The Insane Act.'.' 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

o I . 

J.B.-lf· the I£onrd has been cribbing, it is merely because it is 
trying to emula.:e its respectable cOllsin, and "gather honey all 
the day from every opening flower. " Your joke about con
Fiske-ation falls, for obvious reasons, flat. 

"TEUFELSDROCK."-The BAILIE hasn't the faintest idea of 
what a " deputy-lieutenant's uniform" is like, and therefore 
declines to tell you. 

"lcI ON l'ARLF. FRANCAIS."-\Vhy shouldn't Granny, if she 
pleases, say that at a certain dinner" the potatoes were Anguille, 
Clair,. and Liee?" You surely don't expect the old lady to 
keep a professor of French on the premises. 

W. T.L. (Ayr).-It rejoiced the heart r;>f th~ B:\1~IE to s.ee tha: 
venerable jest once more. \Vhen It . retired mto the waste 
paper basket it received quite an .ovation from its younger re
latives. 

,e PICTOR."-If Sherifi Dickson ' says that Gustave Don"! is a 
"follO\\~er" of Noel Paton, of cour.;e he must be righf; and if 
the Lord Pro\'ost says that artists work" irrespective altoge
ther of payor patron," of course he must be right. \Vhat do 
you know about it? 

J. C. (Port-Ghsgow}.-Never mind a Valentine; keep your 
right hand to the wa.l and keep off the perch .. 

M. A. C. - \: 'ou are quite right. He is, however, the only olher 
Quaker. 

TJ1f J3} r~ Jf· 
lYED1VESDA Y, FEBRUAR Y lQth, 1875: 

. . 
(cheers)-the other would have been-if he had 
thought fit to say anything about it at all-to 
have gone and spoken to Bailie MACDONALD 
himself privately. abolltt it, and not. to have 
brought forward ' a statement publicly which 
rested upon 'mere anonymous authority. (Loud 
and prolonged cheering.)" I-lip, hip, hip, hurray! 
Hip, hip, hip, hurray!! Hip, hip, hip, hurray!ll 
One cheer more-Hip, hip, hip, hurray! This 
is the BAIN which needs no antidote-[the pun 
is repeated, like' the Gaiety pantomime, ·for . the 
last week but one; afterwards it is to be pre· 
served in spirits, and let out on hire J-the B.-UN 
for Glasgow, the BAILIE'S BAIN. If ]EEMS 
'does not profi't by the LORD PROVOST'S instruc· 
tions as to the method of gealing with anony
mous letters, he is in danger of the great~r ex
communication pronounced against stubbor~ 
offenders by the BAILIE. As it is, J EEMS is here· 
by declared to be reduced from the rank of JEDlS 
the Gl~eat to that of J EEMS the Little. From 
this time henceforwarq he shall. be only J EE~lSY. 
If this stern lesson be not sufficient, the BAILIE 
will proceed to Cairncraig H Ollse in person, and, 
laying ]EEl\{SY across his knee, administer do
mestic discipli~e with tawse constructed from 
bend leather, and the tips hardened by contact 
with fire, according to ancie.nt custom. Fie, fi~, 
JEEl\1SY! Remember that you are in the pOSl. 

L ORD PROVOST BAIN is tlln~ing out, as tion of " them wot's rich," and, like them, "may," 
. an enthusiastic Yanlcce might remark, "a and actually do, " ride in chaises." Remember 

whole ' team, a hoss to spare, and a dog under that you are the owner, or at least part pro
the waggon.!' The way in which he 'extinguish<;,!d prietor, of a "pampered menial," with a silver 
}EE:\IS and his pitiful anonymous letter at the lace band "all round his hat." . le Behave as 
last meeting of the Town Council was, again to sich." 
borrow a ~ anI-eeism, "a: caution to snakes." --0--
Some sneaking: p cr.::i 011, ashamed of his name, ' Popular Science .. 
wrote 'without signature a letter to Councillor I THE BAILIE foundAsinus seated'lneditati\7ely 
lYIART~N, complaining that two mc~nbers of the the other evening at the foot of the stai~s 
Councll were! contrary to rule, dOlI~g work for I lead ing to the lVIagistrates' office. The .1\m
~he CorporatIOn. One of the~e me.mbers ~1r . mile's expla'na~ion was that he was conductmg 
MARTI.N named . . The BAILIE IS so pleased wlth an experiment on the earth's crust suggested by 
the LORD PROVOST'S opinion on the matter, and Sir \¥illialTI Thomson's lecture. A flask of rum 
with the vigour of the language ir: which it ~v~s had been consumed as preliminary, '.' ~o p'~oduce 
expressed, that he reprodu.ces hIS Lordship S magnetic action." The . H action.': In. thIS case 
remarks as they appeared .In the columns of a appeared to be accompanied. by luccup . . 
daily .newspaper :-" The LORD PROVOST said --0--

that as Mr lVIARTIN had stated the communica- Go IT !-P~rt-Glasgow is at it now. !his was 
tion he had received was an anonymous one, he the sort of thing at a recent meeting of ItS Par~. 
(the LOR~ PROVOST) would tell him what he chial Board '_" The Inspector, Mr Conway IS 
should have done in the circumstances. There .' . C I am The 

Id 1 not te1lll1g the truth. Mr onway. . 
were 1\\ 0 courses, one 'of which he wou lave Inspector. You are not." If uf.roo ! 
adopted. The one would have been to put the 
letter in the i"ire, seeing it was anonymous-' An anolualy-The. Clydesdale Bauk . . 
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School Board High .Jinks. 

T HE Greenock School Board opened a new 
school, or performed some heroic action of 

the kind the other day, and adjourned after it 
to the Tontine Hotel. A certain Mr Campbell 

·has expressed his disapproval of such doings on 
.the part of hi:; colleagues. In old days, he re
marked, the Council used to go to "Luckie 
Clark's," "but then Councils or School Boards 
d~d not possess the same fine rooms to meet in 
as they did now." The School Board have got 
beyond the enonnity of "Luckie's," but Mr 
Campbell doesn't think that even the Tontine is 
quite the thing. "If thc;:y were going to make 
speeches in connection with the Board, they 
should go to the Board rooms, rather than ad
journ to any hotel or Tontine." . Just so. But on . 
the whole the BAILIE thinks he · should prefer 
the hotel. 

---0-
The "Wisdom of Solomon & CO. 

A T a caucus ofPermissive-Biilites in Bridgeton 
the other night, at which th~ chief speakers 

were the Rev. D. Solomon, and Brothers Grubb, 
·u Provost" pick, .F. Ferguson, vVilkinson, &c., a 
resqlution was passed by acclamation, pledging 
themselves to go .only for those candida.tes for 
Parliamentary honours who would vote for the 
passage of the bill into law. Just so. · A man 
of thorough ability and honesty may be opposed 
_at the poll by an irretrievable" tumphy ;" but 
if the former will not vote for the bill, and the 
latter will, he is cc tl~e man for Galway" with 
the P~rmissive-Billites. . 

---0---
"Light Up!" 

IN .the course of his To\vn Council studies, the 
BAILIE read that H Mr· Osborne pointed out 

. that the analysis of the gas cost £ 200 per ann Uln . . . ) 

and as there v,ras very little in return for this 
"expenditure, he thought it should cease." Mr 
Osborne never spoke truer words than when he 
said (( there was very little in return for this ex
penditure." . There is so little, in fact, that it 
cannot be seen by the light of an ordihary jet. 
T~e gas at present made by our lively Corpor
atIon. is about equal in illuminating power. to a 
farthmg rushIight. . A · respectable glowworm 
would be ashamed to emit such a paltry blaze. 

---0-
h' RATI~ER. - A certain· ·gentleman advedises 
thrsel~ as a professional story-teller." Isn~t 

s bemg rather too candid ? 

Our London Letter. 
GOOSEDuns, Tuesday. 

W E were" all there," as usual, with regard to the leadership.. 
I recall with pride the straight tip, which was exc1usive1 " 

and n.ot to be had at any other shop. This is the child to worm 
'em out. 

Forster (we left him sitting mug-gily on his broad-brim) having 
thrown up his mops and brooms, is about to pn;>ceed for the ::~ 
novation of his health to the "Vest Coast of Africa, when". he lU

tends to introduce an Education Bill without' a 25th clause into 
the A sh:mtee Parliament. Hartington, who is generous, pre
sented him with another man's umbrella, so that be might appear 
in due state in a foreign land. Forster examined the article, 
breathed "gingham" in a gentle sigh, but he took it and went. 

"vVell my noble scion of all the Capsicums, " said I to Hart .• 
" how do' you feel without a blooming programme?" " Pro
gramme! " replied Hart. "Programme! "Vhy that's easy. I'll 
give those adjective Radicals rope enough, and, adjective them, 
they'll bang themselves." Hart. swears uncommon, he d0es. 
Swears like N ebuchadnezzar when he was put on grass diet, or 
like his lamented ,grandfather: "I'll buy Lowe a new pair. of 
specs," he continued, "and won't he worry Diz.'s budget! 
Harcourt may go and be adjective, or read Historicus, whichever 
he likes best-the former for choice, I shoul~ think. By the time 
Diz. upsets the' Derby diUy' they'll all be tired of barking and 
biting, and hungry for bones. I'll hop into office with a tame 
pack, see if I don't." "All right, my amiable swell," said I, 
"name your liquor." "Sling," says he, "Stout," says I. 
The 4eir of all th~ Cavendishes dipped liis ruddy beard, I dittoed, 
and we parted. "Come to dine to-m·orrow," he said as we sepa-
rated. " Bring the missus and the kids." . 

I have just heard from the Bishop of London that Earl Russell 
is to take command of the Channel Fleet and· proceed to the 
South Pole. I-le takes a Scotchman (Charles Rogers, LL.D.) to 
put on the top, if there is not one there already. Charles is to 
carry a model of the "yallace Monument in. his pocket, to exhibit 
it in the" Polar Regions. " 
. Thomas Carlyle, whom ~ found at Chelsea the other day study

ing DcLret, is bringing out a new edition of his poems. 
Kinghke info~ms me that.1us new volume is just out: . It is 

the fifth, and describes the Battle of Pinkeston. 
Algernon Swinburne has undertaken to annotate and prepare 

for press al). expurgated edition of Dr "Vatt's hymns. 
On Thursday night hst I revised the Queen's Speech and some 

French brandy with the Premier. "N one of your Straits of 
. Malacca bosh this time," said I to the ancient Levitc. " Fiji '11 
do," says he. " Not enough," says I, "we'll stick in something. 
about L:tngibalele." " Quite so~ my Trojan, " says he, "but who's 
Langibalde?" 'c Oh Diz.,." says I, an' I wep, "where's your 
geography?" " I lent it to 'Yhitelaw," says he, "and they're 
studying it at the Glasgow School Board; but I tmst in you." 
"You may.," says I, and I finished the Speech and Diz. finished 
the B. ' .' Good night, m.y sucking 'Vicount," says I. lIe swored, 
and I locked the sideboard and went home with the key in my 
pocket. . . 

Mr Gladstone is editing a new edition of " The Polite Letter 
\Vritcr." For specimen, see his epistle to his North \Voolwich 
constitu·cnts. 

A Papal Bull has just been ad.ded to the Zoological Gaidens. 
Dr ~fanning is it's keeper. It's rO:\1: is heard. as far as Exeter 
Hall. • 

The Govenunent is about t~ initiate the policy of sewage. Dr 
Fergus from your parts has been sent for by the :M:inistry, and 

. requested to bring his books :md his patent closet. So as not to 
intermpt the ordinary traflic special and sllccessive trains will be 
despatched on this arduous duty. ' . 

(P.S.-This is about enough for n soy. You might make it 
two this time, for them cOllYersations comes expensive. I've 
paid my landlady and got a new hat. In a month I'll be in 
Bllchanan Street. Tip the bearer sixpence. Mind the enclOsltre. l 
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"With the Chill off. 

To what shall I liken the eyne of my love? 
To the tiniest stars in the heavens above? 

To the crystal depths of the shady pool 
'In the woodlands lone, where the wincis blo\V cool? 
Ah no ! than all those they are brighter far, 
And black as the- night, or-as"-gas·work tar! 
To what shall I liKen my love's bri'ght hair.? 
To a silk web dyed in the sun's fierce glare? 
To a gush of wine of an amber flo\V? 
To the golden grain in the sunset's glo\V? 
No: nor to ripest bay that e'er was mown. 
But·then, ah me I it im't her OWIl!! . 
To what shall I liken my love's small feet, 
As s4e daintily trips o'er the stony street? 
To little mice? That's bccn said before-' 
Similes for feet are an awful bore'-
But then of feet I should ne'er ha' be!!tll1, 
For, now that I 'mind-she*as OJ/ly · o~le!!! 

--0--

COMPULSORY SETTLEMENT WITH ALL ITS . 
TERRORS. 

Crtditor-yv eel, Maister, I've jist ca'd in again 
for paiment 0' that wee account. . 

Debtor- Oh yes ! Well, if you would let it 
stand over for-- . 

Creditor-I'll let it stan' ower nae langer. My 
wife '11 ca' for it the morn's mornin' at ten' and 
if ye don't pay't tae her, ye'll pay't till a~ither 
man. T ltere.-[ E~1-it.] 

--0--

The Sovereign Passion. 

My Muse! or rather Muses nine! 
0, aiel me in my Valentinc--" 

That she on whom my ancy doats 
May love exchnnge in Union notes; 
That she ·with whom I press my plea 

A .Rank 'Mistake. Love-letters may mal<e£ S. D . ; . . 

M 
RS M P A . That Cupid may be tied-in fine, 

. • • .r' RKINGTON is greatly exer- Tharmatter-o'-moncy may be minc- . 
.A. clsed over an announcement which she Cupid·ity my Valentine! ! ! 

has just come across of n .performance 01" The --0--

·Erl K.ing's Daug~ter." . The good lady says she Kicking up a dust-"Don't beat" your ~arpets" 
can get over the spellmg of the word " erI" in · . 
spite of its atrocity; but she likes folks t~ be · -nor your Wlves . . 
jrnpl!cit.· If, s4e _. per~inently asks, the y~ung 
lady s papa was a kmg, why not say so ? or if 
he was ·an "erl," why not ·say SQ? Just so. 

SLANDER.-A cynical correspondent believes 
that the policeman who dete.cted an act of theft' . 
frqm the window of a cab, .went inside the ve-

A CERTAIN HIT.-The Rev. Dr Gillan is a hicle to have a quiet snooze. vVe don't believe 
gentleman of vivid imagination. He remarked it.. ---
the other day that a certain person "would be So DISPOSED.-:-A philanthropic advertiser 
as ready to injure any man's prospects as· ·the announces that "parties having surplus furni~ 
moon to leave her sphere and dance on the I ture" " c~n dispose." 'It is very kind to say so, 
table of the Paisley Pr~sbytery." vVhy doesn't but how? Surely the difficulty in deaJing with 
our new p.aper engage the rev. doctor, and come I surplus furniture is to kilo'\v how to dispose it. 
out wit~ 'leaders a la Daily 7 elegraplt ? . 

___ , REME~'IBER-'ONE GUINEA ONty!-WilliaIil 
A STARTLING FACT.- · How great issues often .Maloy was convicted at the Central Police Court 

depend on comparatively trivial events! The of having, in FIigh Street, ~truck a man on the 
nation did not kno\y till last \veek, that on ' the face with a weapon, produced in Court, and which 
passing or not passin'g of the Patronao-e Act proved t~ be "a piece of rattan cane about a foot 
hung the question of whether Professor Stewart long, with about a couple of pounds of lead on 
should or should not resign his pastoral charo-e the 'end of it. Sentence, a fine of one guinea. 
of S t. George's-in-the-Fields. Fancy the breath- Ruffians! this is Bailie M"illar's . month at the 
less interest we ~hould all have taken in the 'Central; so-B'e in tim.e-be in time i 

. measure had we only been aware of this! ---
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.-The BAILIE 

THE LAST "ORDER I N COUNCIL." 
Hear, Dailies a', an' brither Scots, 
Lord Provo. t Bain has taen his notes, 
Yc nccdna spcalc. nor tn.k' ycr vote:>, 

I rcde ye tent it, , 
But just pit on yer b ng-tailed coats, 

Or yc'll repent it. 

A vested interest-A clothing company's. 

continues to be rem'inded that "the steamer 
Chusan has sunk at the entrance to Ardrossan 
harbour," where of course it is a nuisance. vVith 
deference, his Wdrship submits that· it w(;)Uld be 
advisable to have it "out of that." Or is it to be 
allowed to re,main a da,ngerous obstruction until 
the harbour authorities have spent as much money 
in advertising as would have removed it at once? 
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Rigmarole Rhymes, right off the 

Reel. 
By R od",.icl.: R nlltipo!e Random, R L'fii - IVlfS. 

. 1. . 
Bi.lffety b.lffety, bu ff, the nob by. came . d ow~ on. Cl. ro ugh, 
\-Vho, with cu ffe ty, cuITe::ty . Cli ff, ha I made hIs WIfe duITety c1oq~h . 
Then, J11 11ffety, muffety. Illu ff, ·Baili e Bannerman, guffety gull, 
Sat, pu n-ety, pu ffe ty, pll IT, o n th at rough so tu fl'dy tuff. . 

·This Bailie, so blu ffdY blu ff, when, fo r three scraps of stl(;kcty 
stuff, . 

On IVI ackenzie was mightily rough, was now fluffity, fluffi ty, fll:1 ff, 
And he S:1.id a few word ' wen.: enough for the m c:l.lly wlfe -

. beating rough. . . 
Duffi ty, dutfi ty, d uIT, he's a duffer this .Councillor Puff, 
Quantulll slIff,: of this Bailie we've more than enough. 

. Snuffity, snuffity, snuffity, snuff, 
Huf:Ii ty, huffity, huffity, hu ff, . . 
Aw:l.y with the muffity, mu ffl ty, muff. 

n. 
Crickety, crossedy, chickity cheques, 

"E NLAR G E M E N T OF THE COUNTRY."-The 
above heading caught the BAILIE'S eye as he 
was looking over his paper the other morning. 
Bless me, thought His Worship, is this some 
Radical scheme-the new programme? But it 
only referred to a publicat ion. 

Cl T YHA CL. 

MR CH.ARLES I-I ALL E, 
WITH IllS . 

CELEB RATED M A N CH ESTER ORCHESTRA 
OF. ABOVE SEVENTY PERFOR;\:IERS, 

Ar-ID A SSI STED flY 
M D:\lE. N01~MAN NERUDA. 

" ' ILL (; I V E i\. ' 

e RA ND CONCE R T 
ON 

TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 16, ' 1875. 

Draw them and score them, the bank never breaks. 
When we go on a spree a cheque we can draw,
The Cuddy says he has a cheque-book-,-II ee·haw! 

Tickets (7s, SS, 4S, 3s, 2 5, and Is 6d) of J. Muir, Wood & Co., 
. 4 2 Buchanan. Street. . 

Ill. 
And so our Emma friend, George A., is still the "Junior 

l\fember;" . . 
We next may hear that New-year's day is thi:ty-nrst December. 
If Emma's still a mine of wealth, as we have J.ust heard say,. 
We'll drink our Junior"Member's health, and dub him s till M.A. 

[The Ass sells1bly requests that no more 0[. su ch rhymes be 
allowed to appear till the" Ides of March, ,. which he reckons 
to be on 1st April, the Cuddy's own " old .style."] 

---0---
First an4 Best. 

. THE Lord Provost 'has been teaching Coon-
cillor J eems how to deal in .future with an 

anonymous letter. "The first course is to throw 
it in the fire --." That will do, n1y Lord. No 
need for describing a second course. . What 'say 

... .., 

you, my Jeems? . 
--.'-0---

The Deuce 1 

ALADY, ~ot altogether .unknown· to Glasgo~v 
'newspaper readers, ' IS ·announced to deh

ver-has p~obably, indeed, by this· time delivered 
-a lecture on this int~resting theme: -" The 
Devil:' who is ' he? what is he ? where is he? and 
how is he ?" This tender solicitude concerning 
his Satanic Majesty is really touching. Esp~
dally ~o is the last poTite inquiry, which ought 
to elicit an equally polite" Pretty well, thank 
you," frOln the p~oper ci uarter. . 

. Too TR UE.-A cynic . reCOlnme!lds ~( sma!l 
bore shooters" to exercise their art 111 the pubh~ 
bars: He says they will be found happy hunt-
grounds. . . 

" The horns of a dilemma "-The Ratn's-horn 
Kirk, ' . 

C 'L A S G 0 \;V C H 0 RA L U N ION. 

GRAND CHORAL CONCERT, 
CITY HALL; MONDAY, iSTIl FEBRUARY; 

HA YDN'S ORATORIO • . 
THE CREATION .. 

---------------------~----------.~~------ ---

THEATRE ROYAL, GLA·SGOW 

Mr E. L. K NAI'P .h:is the honour to announce. th~t his Annual 
'Benefit will take place on FRIDAY, 12th FEB. , under the im
mediate ·P atronal!e of the Hon. the LORD _PROVOS'l:' and 
ALE XANDER \VHITELA\V, M.P . 

The following Distinguished Artistes have kindly given their 
services for this occasion :-Madame TONNELIER, l\~1' J. T. 
CARRODUS-, _ 'lr A. HOV-lELI:, M1' E. HO\VELL,' Mr 
COMPTON, and. 111' ~H . C. COOPER (by kind permission of 
the G~ac;gow Choq.l Union), M.1" E:\HLE BERGER,.Mr REED 
LAR\\ ILL, and Mr \VM. SIDNEY (Lessee of the Prince of 
\Yales Theatre, LiverpooL . " 

The Performances will commence at 7.30 with an Original 
Comedietta, followed by a GRAND CONCERT. Afterwhicb, 
the illteresting~Domestic Drama entitled £100,000. .To conclude 
with a seh!ctioll from IL TROVATORE. 

v A L E N T · 1 N E 

. Now showing, OUl: Excellent Assortment of 
ORN AMENT AL • . SEN TIMENTAL, LOVE, 

co:vnc, & MOVEABLE VALENTINES. 
ENORMOUS VARIET Y. . 

S. 

SUITED TO, ALL TASTES • . 
\ Vholesale and Retail. 

LORIMER, 
52 J A?lIAICA STRE ET AND 19 RENFIELD .STREET. 

'c 01\1: lVI E H. C I.AL S P E C U LAT ION. 

WHISKETIS AND :VIOUSTACHES . 

If you 'want to riso in the world, fir r-; t ob t!tiu "\,liiskcl<S n;un 
~Io\l stuchcs ill luxuriun t auundauce, then sUl.!cess i s certuin •. 
Tr.r ut ouce 

MILL'S SPAl\IISH BA LSAM, 
Price, 2s Cd, 3s Gel, 7s, 10s Od, and 21s per bottle. • 

Emporium, 202 BUCIU.};.~ STm: I':T j Juto :1S High Su'cet,. 
llOllU'OSO • 
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HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

t npr.!ct!~t!nted Sllcce5s ofthc 'mo -t ch:,.rming :mcl popuhr Sp'~--;;
tacIc ever pro luceLl in thc Areno, , 

CINDERELLA! 
\Vb o l\i~htIy holll,; her Fairy Court. precedecl :"md followed by 

v:uied Equestrian and Gymnastic Scenes. 
On THURSDAY Evcnil:g-, F eb. II, 

Th.:! Enterbinment:: will be uncler the imme,li:1te Patron:l fT :-md 
Presence of the LORD PROVOST and CITY MAGISTR.\ 1'ES, 
OIl which occ:lsion a Special Progl':lmm:! will he sllbmitte -i to 

the Visitors, inc1udin;.:- (for the First Time). 
P ROFESSOR: FRENCII & HA RR 1:1 and ~rl l.LE. ROSE, 

The Celebr,ltcll RUS IAN SKATERS. ' . 
A;::;' ILLU},IlNATED MORKING P E RFOR:'IANC E OF 

CINDERELLA EVERY SATURDAY. 
Doors oIlcn at ~ ; commencing at 2.39. 

Door:: Open Every Eveninr; :it 7; commencing at 7·39. 
Box Of rice Open Daily from Ten till Three. 

Prices of admission-35, 25, I 'S, ,and 6d. 
Proprietor and Director, ....... , . . .. Mr CHARLES HE?\GLER. 

GLASGO"\V 

WEEKLY ALLOTMENTS GOING LU::C CLOCKWORK! 

GREATER STIR THAN EVER AT 

TI-IE ROYAL POLYTECHNIC 
\ VAREIIOU E 

. THE FO R'!'l-I \\'EEKL\ LLOT lENT 
I s now.read y for Sale-:md Polyt hni 'u tom ers are p:lrticu-
brly'rcqul? led to 11 te c:lrcfully the d i fer nce betwecn the regu
lar Polytcchni.c Prices and the R od uced P r:ce" 

D Rli'\ G THE GREAT EN L \. r- E fEi'\T SALE, 
T he Crowds \\ h i h daily thron". the R ya l P lytechnic prove 

to tl monstration the apprec iation by th ou-:l nd of the Citizens 
of G la-gow of thc genuinen e, s of Mr A:-< DEH.: 1" 5 Aonounce
ment s, and the real ity ofth '\ Ern' L h.GE H.E.I~(jCTIONS 
on all cbs,;cs of Goods. The \\Teekly All otments are picked up 
as they app ar with the grcatest exci tement, cau ing everything 
in the Polytechnic to go on ' . 

" .MERR\ AS A MARRIAGE BELL." 
For deta'led li . t of the Allotments for this \Vcek's Sale, se~ 

Daily Papers of 5th inst. 
Sale Hours from 10 a, m. to 6 p, m. 

ROYAL POLyTECHNIC WARE HO SE. 

SALE OF TWO ~IMPORTANT STO '1(S AT 
THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE. 

I ~~IJJrR~~N 22i.LEJl:~ SA!c~I~:;ALL1;.;rE~: ' SALE OF THOU~~~~~ha~~I~?irfc~S OF HOSIERY, 

THE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
, IS NOvV OPEN. 

D~\Y ADl\IISSION, from 9 till 6 ...... 0NE SHILLING. 
E\~ENING ADl\HSSION, from 6 till IO, SIXPENCE. 

MuSICAL PROMENADE on SaturdaY5, from I till 4 o'clock, 
, Music to begin.at Two o~lock. 

THE GAIETY THEATRE, 
S,u:cnu:n.\-I,L STnLl;T. GLASG'O'V. 'VEST NILE STRE,ET. 

Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BER!'ARD. 
The Greatest Pantomime of the fieaSOll! 

LITTLE RED R'IDING , HOOD', 
01' Harlequin 

THE WICKED WOLF, THE DEMON IRONl\IASTER; 
nna the 

LITTLE FAIRY AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. 
E,·cry EYening at 7. 

- - ,------- - ,-

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO I-IAll, 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN L b p S T R E E T. 
Patronised by the e!it6 of the ,City- Vide Press. 

J 0 H N 1\11'. S I MPS 0 N , 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING "\VAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND , 

DEALER IN YVO RKS OF ART, 
60 GREAT CLYD' E' STREET, 

. • (COIU,\ER OF MAXWELL STltEET,) 
A~OI ~ DRht:GllTS.] GLASGO\V. ·[DOOR SCREENS. 

" 11I~ ,lrateu Hou\='e Furnishing Guide :l1ld Price List " 
Grab . on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

SALE OF ~ LONnON STOCK SILK SCARFS, COLLARS" 
&c., in ma ll)' instances at a Third of the Cost Price. , 

MESSRS COPLAND , & LYE 
11.1" '> mueh pleasure in calling the attention of the Citi

zens of Glas",uw to the above important Stocks, being such use
ful Goods, such as are in constant request, and at such prices 
that every family in Glasgow sh,?uld hail with enthusiasm this rare 
chance, and lay in a good stock, and thus save lots of money. 

For full particulars of Extraordinary Bargains for this week's 
Sale, see' D aily Papers of Friday last. , 

The best route to ·the Caledonian House is by Saucbiehall 
Street, and through the Wellington Arcade; or the Cowcaddens 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 

lID TO II6 CO\VCADDENS. GLASGOW., 

WHITEBAIT . MUSIC HALL. 

PO\VERFUL COMPAl'I-Y EVERY EVE~ING at this 
Favourite Place of Entertninment. 

, G E ADAMS General Manager. 
TOHN. MUIR,'Musical Manager. 



SPRING PICKINGS of the CHOICEST KAISOW. 
T~e M~nda.rins cannot procure Finer Tea, and always 
drmk thIS wllhollt Cream or SlI~ar. If Ladies who can 
appreciatc the Fine t China Leaf would make one brew-4/ ing of}his Tca, we feel confid ent th ey would \l se- no othcr. 
Such r~a c:lI1~ot be bought el ewhcre in 'la gow, and 
wc publJ h tlw a crtion advisedly. This T ea is so fine 
and d ehcate in flavour that we-are inclined to believe it 
must .havc been grown for th c u e of the Celestial, and 
by m'l takc' h:lYe b en expo rt e I to 1I B:.t rbari an s. 

4id DOU BiEREFINED L OAF ' UGAR. 

STUART CRANSTON, & CO., 
44 SAINT E l OCH SQUARE, GLASGOW. 
BRANCHES AT PARTICK AND Go VAN. 

NAVARINO SMOI(ING MIXTURE, 
A SPECIAL TV FOR SMOKER " 

Only to be bad from 

D. CAR M I CH A EL, CIGAR hI PORTER, 
1 6 1, I NGRA M STREET. 

II 

T ' RE BRIDGE ' HOTEL, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the \Vaverley St~tion, 
an opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and ,others visicing the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recen~ly undergone ex
tensive altcrations and additions; entirely re -decorated and fur
nished In the mo t approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE " with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Siltmg·rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from ·I/9; 
Bed-room, 2 ; At.tendance, If per day. GOOD STOCK R .OOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR PROPRIETOR. . 

G L A S G 0 W U N I V E .R SIT Y _ 
SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY D E ~ S NOT E - BOO K S are th~ Best and 
Cheapest. 

PPYD E . U="l\ RS ITY BOOKSELLER AKD STATIONER. 
2 1 I, '213 , :m d 2 I 5, auchiehall Street, Gbsgow. 

THE GLENFIELD STARCI-I 
Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The Admiration of the Beholder, 

And the com'lort of the ·Wearer. 

I DUN'S. Il\1PROVED SOFT CAPSU;LES 
arc eastly swal1owed, and form the most convenient and 

agreeable, mode of taking Medicim;s, such as Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Nonvegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Char •. 
coal, Sandal \Vuod Oil, &c., &c. . 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Manufacturer, 
R. T •. D U N, 288 ARGYLE STREE.T, GLASGOW-

MARRIAGE, PRESENTATION', and MlVIILLAN'SCA 
BIRTH-DAY GIFTS, in Work Boxes, Desks, Dress. ' .. RBOLIC MOUTH WASH 

ing Cases, in Silver :md Plated Perfume Cases; Inkstands, and prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teetb, removes 
all kinds of Ormolu Goods; also, Ivory and Tortoiseshell Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Works. Tobacco, and .renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant. . 

A Magnificcnt Selection of FANS arrd OPERA GLASSES Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9d each . . 
1u.st received from Paris for the Winter Trade. I Prepared only by JOHN M'l'vIILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Wester 

LONDON FANCY GOODS' COY., Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s, HiUhead. 
. 5 GORDON STREET. . BEWARl!: OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 

THE "HOWE" 'l'lEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 

THIS was the FIRST SE\VING MACHINE; and, by continual improve 
. . ments, still .main~aills its position as the 13est. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 n U C HA N A N S T RE ET, G LA S G 0 W. 

S P Eel AL . 

. BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
~EaONOM,ICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, SILK MERCERS, UPHOLSTERERS, 

CARPET WAREHOUSE~IEN, &c.~ 
12, 14, and 16 JAMAICA STREET" 
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THE LARGEST & CHEAPEST, CLOTHING HOUSE 
IN SCOTLAND. 

E· ~ S~ S COT T' S 
GREAT ANNUAL FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE CLEARING SALE. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAMAGED BOOTS, 
. ALL OLD SHOPKEEPERS, . 

TO BE SOLD, MANY OF THEM AT MERELY NOlVIINAL PRICES, 
So as to Clear them out clean and at once. 

These Goods are no worse for the \ Vearer, .though for various reasons unsuitable for our General Stock. 

FOR RETAIL CUfiTOMERS ONLY. 
SAL E CO M MEN C E D 9 T H . J A N U A R Y, 18 7 5, 

AT 

8 AND 32 J A M A I CAS T R E E T, . 
AND SOUTI-I-SIDE WORK~ING MEN'S D'EPARTMENT, I<~IRK STREET, GORBALS. ' 

For List of Lots see Friday and SaturdaJI Papers. ' 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISKY., 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NO\V BEING REC0 1VIMENDED BY THE MEDICAL P_ROFESSION. 
, , 

GLASGO\V OFFICE-20 DIXON ·-STREET. 

ISLA .Y -W-HISKY_ 
w. & J. M UT T E R, 

B 0 -W M 0 R E 'D 1ST ILL E R Y, 
COUNTING-HOUSE, '- ' ~6 OSWALD STREET, GLASqOW. 

THE 

"AC,M E" SH I RTS' 
ARE TIlE 

TRUEST 'FITTIrlG SHIRTS 
. M A D E. 

Gt. j.SO(J'W I Printed bo W ILLtAM MUN RO, at hlS General ll~ ' Offi'8 V-:- . . St t • and Published tor the Propr.ieton 
I ~ ce, I lI'guu.a. ree, c:; uarc 

hy A, !"'. SlU.llP III Co. (who will receive A. ~ments tor the BAILIE), 10 Royal E1tchnnge q . 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 122a 

(I TI-IE Church: what a word was there; richer 
than Golconda and the treasures of the 

world! In the heart of the remotest mountains 
rises the little kirk, tpe dead all slumbering 
round it, with their white memorial stones, 'in 
hope of a happy resurrection;' dull wert thou, 
o Reader, if never in any hour (say of moaning 
midnight, when such kirk hung spectral in the 
sky, and Being was as if swallowed up of Dark
ness,) it spoke to thee-things unspeakable that 
went into thy soul's soul. Strong- was he that 
had a church, what we call a Church; he stood 
thereby, though 'in the "centre of Immensities, 
in the conflux of Eternities' yet manlike towards 
God and man; the vague shoreless Universe 
had become for him a firm city and dwelling 
place which he knew. Such virtue was in Belief; 
in these words, well spoken, I bel£eve: '~ These 
"wild and whirling words" seem a fit introduc
tion to some notice of a Scotch "minister" of 
the old school; one whose outward aspect, and 
the tone of whose thinking, alike connect him 
with the" little kirk in the heart of the remotest 
mountains." The Rev. Dr J AMIESON of St 
Paul's has lived another life, however, than that 
pertaining to the " "minister" of the church so 
eloquently described· by Mr CARLYLE in his 
threnody over "Realised Ideals." Your city 

"clergyman and your country clergyman have 
but. little in common, so far as the manner of 
theIr daily life is concerned. Indeed, they in
sensibly become totally different men. The city 
man takes on a polish fro"m the people among 
~h~nl he lives and moves that is altogether 
~l11ed. to his country brother. IVluch bustling 

~ out In society, the constant meeting with new 

b
accs, the daily necessity to show himself to the 
est P ·bI . fl V OSSI e advantage-these are the 111 uences 

OL.v 

which mould the to\vn-bred minister into a 
ready, fluent talker; a preacher who has the 
knack of seeming to say something fresh and 
appetising every Sunday; a man generally 
who is able to deal with and to manage his 
fellows-who will succeed in whatever he sets 
his mind to, without seeming to care greatly 
whether he succeeds or no. The country clergy
man is a clergyman of a different sort. Even 
the clergyman of a country parish is seldom 
polished, certainly he is never fluent, and in
stead of his best side, he almost invariably shows 
his worst side to a casual acquaintance. To 
make up for these drawbacks, the " country par
son is usually more sincere than the parson of 
the towns. He is also more of a scholar-of a 
digger, that is, into mines of. musty theology. 
You may catch the minister of a country parish 
tripping in his grammar, but you will find that 
he has much Nonconformist literature at his 
fingers' ends-if he doesn't know Lennie he at 
least knows Doddridge and Boston, and, above 
all, J onathan Edwards. Dr J AMIESON of St 
Paul's may be taken, however, as a specimen of 
the best type of the Scottish clergyman. He 
combines in a great measure the earnestne~s of 
the minister of the.country parish, with the polish 
and tact of the parson accustomed to the best 
modes of city society. Dr J AMIESON, as every-
.body knows, dates his incumbency of St Paul's 
back for over a quarter of a century. In r872 
he was elected Moderator of the General As
sembly of the I(irk of Scotland, and in 1873 he 
was returned as one of the fifteen melnbers of 
the Glasgow School Board. It is in no way out 
of place to say that Dr J A!\rIESON is a better 
member of the School Board than he was a " 
Moderator of the I(irk. I-Ie stands, together 
with Drs BUCHANAN, Sl'IIITH, and IVl'E\VEN, as 
a species of buffer between the narrowness of 
Messrs I(IDSTON and LONG on the one hand , 
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and that of Father MUNRO and the Rev. PAGE 
Hopps on the other. . When that very excellent 
institution, a national Hospital for Incurables, 
was proposed, Dr J AMIESON took the matter up 
at once, and became so enthusiastic over it, that 
he was made a member of the committee. It is 
mainly to hi's good offices that the project has 
not wholly broken down. At first the wise folk 
from the East, apprehensive that Glasgow would 
reap the lion's share of the advantages to be 
derived from ' the Hospital, determined to with
draw from the scheme. Dr JAMIESON was in
structed to use all his powers of argument and 
persuasion to induce them to continue in league 
with Glasgow. He was abundantly successful. 
Where he did not argue he pled, and where he 
did not plead he argued; and between pleading 
and argument his efforts gained the day. The 
rev. gentleman, it may be remarked, is a peace
maker above- all things. He doesn't believe in 
extreme men or extreme measures, and he has 
no faith in such remedies as that provided by 
the common hangman, an officer of the law 
whose whip so many of his brethren hold in high 
esteem as a main means of keeping the unruly 
in order. Dr JAMIESON is, however, orthodox 
beyond anything the BAILIE would like to hint 
at. Heterodoxy has no place in .. his system. 
You are either orthodox or you are nothing. 
Barring this liking for formula, and there is 
always a crumpled rose-leaf somewhere, the 
BAILIE has no possible fault to find with the 
"l\'1an you K~now." I-le is able, honest, and 
charitable. He: belongs to the old school cer
·tainly, but he has all the virtues of his school; 
can the new school show many clergymen like 
him? 

--0--

A torrent of eloqueI1ce-Sir Wilfred Lawson 
thrmving "cold water" on Stroud. 

l\. RARE CHANCE.-This is a wonderful age. 
" Elysium " is within the rcach of anyone who 
chooses to ·take a house in Bute. vVe should be 
duly tirateful for our privileges. 

BACK AGAIN !_It Tear-e'm " is back again in 
the Cooncil, evidently with his warlike spirit 
still unsubdued. I-le had hardly taken his seat 

. before: he was down on the ungrateful Fourth 
\~lard, and indirectly on "Hughie." The latter 
flared up, but 1\1r ~Ioir qid not respond to the 
flash. He's going to bide a wee before he gets 
into full swine-. 

o 

When? 

W HEN will the tramway cars be legally 
understood? 

When will Glasgow gas be made cheaper and 
better? 

\Nhen will the Botanic Gardcn~ be a paying 
concern? 

"'Then will the suburbs be abk to cope suc
cessfully with large fires? 

\iVhen will an "influential list of names" cease 
to gull the public? 

vVhen will professors profess to talk common-
sense? fJ 

vVhen will a centenarian turn up in Glasgow? 
--0--

BURNING .... UE 'flONS. 
Cremation. 
Fire Brigades for the cC suburban burghs." 
The disposal of the thousan:I, or thereby, re-

ject~d contributions to the BAILIE sent in weekly. 

FROM (: DAN" TO BEERSIIEBA.-There is but 
one step from Macnee to lVlak'kneel-fr~m. the 
portrait on the line to the genre on the skIrtmg. 

A correspondent suggests, that ,the oxygen 
being insufficient in the Glasgow atmosphere, 
the Corporation gas is unable to burn. The Ass 
thinks the gas is too weak to burn the oxygen, 
even if it were there in proper quantity. 

THE rvIODEST "MAISTER" 0' MILLPORT.
At a Volunteer festival in Cum brae last Friday, 
among" other toasts of the evening" were, so
and-so, and so-and-so, and" The Press," which 
were" ably" responded to by so-and-so, and so
and-so "and D. M'Laren." At least, so says 
the Mlllport correspondent of' the Daily '111ail
and he ought to know. 

---
TIlE SUBURB ASSERTING ITSELF. - The 

" Suburb" has arisen in its miaht; and the Press 
of the city may as well at · Ol~ce. mal~~ its wil~: 
and put on a clean shirt. See PaIsley Granny 
of Saturday else. Provost M urray has "s~t 
upon" and squelched 01:11' own ~ran~y dear, tu 

re the death-rate question; ?JIck ~}mself ~~~ 
made minced meat of the lI!Jazl over the las , 
and--and this is the crowning catastrophe-·the 
BAILIE has been detected stealing som~ Sees1tu 

d tl · I· 'l vV hy t le thunder - whose 0 you 1111 ... . '. 1 
Jupiter TOllalls ~ho forges his double P?tentdla 
bolts at the Coffee Room window. 1 hun er 
and turf! but that is comyn it strong. 
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Monda y Gossip. I The Greenock Folk are saying-

M y .DEAR BAI~ IE ,~The ele tion of Mr. Bough, 3 : on~ of I TII AT the m::jority of the Councillors .~howed t~emsc1yes to 
It s Academ l cl::m ~ , by the Royal Seottl h Acad my, I. a be vcry clllcken-hearted on the fl0ti~Jng questIon. 

graceful act, perf,Jrmed in reeofl llition of the ~reat ani t 's tale llt s, Th:lt th ere was not only" muckle cry," but" muc1de ' 00," at 
after a long "5tr:lng rnent. I hope that" 'am" will al. 0 "let th e requ i itioni: ts'meeting. . 
Lygonc be I ygon e ' ," and fill hi new po~ition ill a manner ","hi h That the refcn.:nce there to "pot-ho~lse companions" was in-
will cement th e n IV bond' and that we ,hall h , r of h im no jud iciotls. 
longer as an ill ,used, di sapl;o int ed man. ?\Ir B lIgh who i ', by That the Council Ch'l mhcr will shortly be fovoured with a se-
the way a " ollt hron " ha ilin f"T from Carlisle. has well e:lrned Icction of o riginal Turnere~ 11Ie sketches. 
this prOl1luti n, :In I wi ll d o hon;ur to the Acade ny. That there arc more " rcceivers of wreck" in the I-Iebrides 

.\\ hil t M r OOll" h h :1S thll ca t in his lot mor comp et Iy I than those appointed by the Board ofTra'de. 
with the cot, E n,.,bncl i, appropriating anot her of hi s fell ow- That the report by the 'tanley of the iV~:us shows. that an off. ~ 
acad emi cian. I hea r thJ.t Uugh C:lInero n i auollt to reside in cbI inquiry into the mJ.nners, cu.-; toms, and emoluments of the 
London, fo llowillu th e example of Archer, the Faed' , :\l'\\,hirter, sai 1 gen try is de~ irable. 
and se veral 0 he rs . ,'lIre y this is but a poor tri He to the bnd That" Tartu ffe's" remonstrance will not diminish the Ch~ir-
of their trainin g and in. pi ratio n. man' . audience next time he invites them to another place. 
. Have YOll e n th e circu lar of the "~ew Exhi bit ion o f Paint- T hat the Secretary's keen perception of a joke was shown bv 
JIIg~ ' clllpt ur and Architecture," i lie I from 26 a t ie treet, hi letter of remonstrance to the proprietor of the j).:fai!. 
Edmbll ' gh? Th , cr tary is made to ay that h e i " instnl cted That the Doctor must ha;e set the author down as a brilliant 
by the Director.- " t forward it, but " 'ho the " D irect rs" are specimen of Sydney Smith's typical Scotchm:m. 
d eponent sayeth not. A list of the e gentlem en wOllld, if forth
cqming, ha ve g iv n ani '1. more confidence in ending th eir 
works, provided th ey are men known in art ircl es, and landing 
~ell in publi c e timati on. The whole thing is , however, well 
timed to C:ltch the hrge number of pictures which have found no 
place of re, t in Gb, go w or Edinburgh. 

I have learned t h:lt L innell 's "Coming S torm," in the Exhi
bition of Our In titute, is not fOT sale. It. ow ner, however, \vho 
ha generollsly pbced it at the serv ice of the Council of th e In
stitl~te, does not wi sh his name published. Hence the omission 
of 111 5 name from th e cat:llogue, and hence my remark last week. 

Barry Sullivan opens this (Monday) evening, at the Theatre 
Royal, as E-falll!et. He plays through th e week. "Vill GIa gow 
~ollow the eXJ.mple set by Aberdeen, Belfast, and Cork, a.nd go 
In for a presentation? a 

At ~he close of Sullivan's engagement, we are to have .1'vliss 
~aggle Brennan at the Royal, in Charles Reade's amateurish 
pl.ece c~titl e:t ". The \Vandc:ring ~eir." Miss Erennan, together 
With MISS Carhsle, and MISS "VIBes of Clancarty fame, form a 
group of clever actresses, trained up by Charles Calvert, of Man
chester. S he first appeared in this city seven years aO'o, when 
" No Thoroughfare" was produced. IVIr Calvert, Mr>:> Everill, 
and Mr Charles Leclercq were among the other members of the 
company. 

The .cast of " As You Like It," when MissWallis appears at 
the GaIety on Monday, will be an unusually strong one-it will 
be such, indeed, as could hardly be equalled even in London it
self. Putting the !'tar aside, who of course plays Rosa!illd, there 
is our old friend Edwin Erooke, one of the best" leading men" 
we ever had in " Dunlop Street," who plays Or/nlldo; the vete
ran g"c!1Jlilli of comedy, Fitzroyand Lloyd, who appear as Ad!11Il 
and TOlfchsloll~~' Charles S. Lcster, who is JtVi!!inm..1· Arthur 
Lyle, who is 7acf}ues ;- and 'Villiam Parkinson, the celebrated 
tenor, who is AlIlieus, and who, together with Miss Collins-the 
Ph(rbe of the cast-and the :Mendelssohn Quartette Party, sings 
the delicious incidental music of Dr' Ame. :r ... 1r ValIance the 
Gaiety stage manager, '1\,1r WiUiam Lowe, and Mr Archer-late 
of the Edinburgh Theatre Royal-are also among the company. 
-Yours, . Q. 

---0---
"The Bobby." 

V\THEN you meet him, pass him by; 
if Watch and fear hjs searching eye. 

If he stops you bend your head, 
And to his greatness show great dread; 
Should he mock you, keep thy speech 
Till thou'rt far beyond his r.each. 
He who with chaff would hml approach, 
Shall sleep that night on wooden couch. 

High or low, great <;>1" small, 
The Bobby is the Kmg of all. 

---0---
The Order of the Day. 

O Oh .. Dailies noD, in denncr rig~ 
Or what we designate "fuJl fig;:' 

In Yankee, "go-to-meetins"-
Must so approach Lord ProY05t Eain, 
"\Yi ' ermine robe an' t:!olden chain, 

Like true an' faithfu' Britons. 

"Vhether they come fme the Bazaar, 
Or leave the Crescents in a car, 

Each man must wear white choker,; 
He may ha'e left his whisky-shop, 
Disciple be 0' ginger-pop, 

Or he may be a smoker. 

He maun appear in swallow-tail, 
Frae 'kintra quarters on the rail, 

To sit m Cooncil Chaumer; 
To ride the "knife-board" on the trams, 
Or in the market sell his hams, 

Or wield the auction hammer. 

\Ve think. we see a Bailie drest 
Like counter-jumper in his best, 

Gae doon Buchanan Street 
Upon n simmer's afternoon, 
As he taks way back to Dunoon, 

His wife an' weans to meet. 

The BAILIE'S oot owre a' the toon, 
The" :Man we I(now" in braw cartoon, 

The very man we meet. 
"Ye'll buy the BAIl.IE, Sir, ye'U see 
Yer very likeness tae a tee, 

I ken'd ye on the street. " 

Lord Provost Bain the gift will gi'e them, 
" To see themsells as ithers see them," 

The BAILIE says, "A' richt ! " 
Lord Provost Bain has said his say; 
Like every doug he'll h a'e his day

He'll aiblius be a R·llicht. 

Dixon's blazes-Letter from America. 
A coloured Academician-Sam Bo. 

Fashionable Overcoats, ready made or to order in all the 
Newest Styles and most Fashionable Materials witli Rich Silk 
Velvet Collars, and B eautfully Trimmed. -J. L~SLlE &; Co I" I 
Argyle Street, near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. ., ;, 
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The Ass and the Pictures. 

YOUR WORSHIP,-Once more your com-
missioner takes up his pen in the interests 

of art, tr\:lth, justice, and himself. ,He engaged 
a hansom from Virginia Street to the Corpora
tion Galleries the other day, and, having surren
dered his umbrella, paid his money, and armed 
himself with catalogue, pencil, and note-book, 
proceeded on a tour of sternly critical inspec
tion. His progress was slightly impeded by 
bevies-I believe that is the correct word-of 
fair damsels, who now prattled to attendant 
swains-correct again ?-of the reminiscences 
evoked by "that jolly waltz" played py the 
band, and anon tripped off to enjoy a delightful 
shudder at the "dumb, wet, silent horrors" of 
Mr Fildes. He was also incommoded by gangs 
of children, over whom · the visitor stumbles at 
every step, and whose art-criticisms are usually 
more vociferous than judicious or valuable. 

Beginning at the beginning, I had my notice 
first attracted by a portrait of the celebrated Mr 
Eccles (28). This picture is described as a 
le Character Head;" but it rather resembles the 
head of a gentleman with very little character to 
spare. "Waiting an Answer" (35), is a rather 
cruel study of a stage H super," whose attire has 
been furnished forth from a very seedy and in
sufficient wardrobe; while No. 36 represents an 
atrocious attempt on the part of an infant to 
drown an enormous wax doll. 

In lC The Roses" (60), we have a wooden gen
tleman teasing a woodener lady by pretending 
to scratch her cheek with the stem of a rose. 
The lady, however, perceiving the flower is arti
ficial, isn't a bit frightened, and remains wooden. 
"The Composer of the Future" (6r), is much 
more likely to be the discomposer of the pre
sent. 

l\:f. Dare's" l\lidsummer Night's Dream" (92) 
is evidently a faithful representation of a scene 
on the Parisian stage. The lime-light effect is 
excellently rendered: no one cq,uld possibly 
mistake it for moonlight. It is in such matters 
as these that we perceive the art of the great 
master. 

l\iJarvclling, as I pass, why "Autumn in the 
Isle of \N"ight" (r02), should be. so unlike autumn 
anywhere else, I come to "Ophelia" (r 15), 
wh?m those painting fellows 't.i odt let alone. 
ThiS Ophelia is a little less like Shakespeare's 
than lot of the others, if that be possible. 
There were giante~ses in the earth in the days 

when the lady in " L'Amour de Bibelots" (142) 
existed. She is at least ten feet high. 

One deplores the toothache from which the 
" Young Jewess" (r 77) is suffering, and regrets 
the mistake which has permitted such an excel
lent fashion-plate as No. 178, "The Governess," 
to be spoilt by contrast with pictures. " Tron
gate, Glasgow" (233), is evidently a study for a 
" set scene" in one of next year's pantomimes. 
It will doubtless appear to better advantage on 
the stage, with the "comic business". going on; 
but it was a mistake to exhibit it so early. No
b(ldy will remember it, however, so perhaps. 
there's no harm done, after all. 

On coming to the portrait, No. 259, I imme
diately inquired, after the manner of my ances
tors, "Are you anybody in particular, sir?" 
But the canvas" gave no token, and the ~till(ie)
ness was unbroken," so I referred to the cata
logue. It made me no wiser; I had never heard 
of the gentleman; and I adjourned to the E3:st 
Room. Here my eye lighted on "A Haul on . 
the Sands" (395)-no connection, I presume, 
with the" I-Iall by the Sea." This c~nvas shows 
three juvenile lay figures, carefully posed so as 
to look as unlike nature as possible. The work 
_cc picture" isn't the word-is evidently a skit 
on certain artists who draw from "dummies" 
instead of from life, and, as such, is very unsuc
cessfuL In "The Letter Writer" (400), we have 
a careful study of a number of dilapidated um
brellas. 

Of the water-colours, about the most remark
able (in one sense) is "Sin bad the Sailor asleep 
on his Raft" (539). I take the artist's word for 
it that it is Sin bad asleep, for it might be almost 
any other mortal thing. I may conclude with 
the mention of three admirable assorted paper
weights (663, 664, 665) in the vestibule. 

And now, Sir, I lay down my quill, feel.ing 
that I have done my duty. If any of the artists 
whom · I have favoured with a notice should 
think fit to send some little honorarium to your 
critic, I trust to the native rectitude of your 
character to forward it to me. 

Yours to command, ASINUS. 
- ·-0--

A DELICATE OUESTION.-H Ginx's Baby" 
has just been diyiding I-Ier Majesty's subjects 
into three classes,-" scavengers, sweeps, and 
authors." In which category does he place 
himself? 

The" Battle 6ftheBaltic i'_The jute workers' 
strike. . 
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What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

THAT P rovost IVl urray is the hero of the hour. 
That the entire po pula l ion of P a isley, except five a-dulls, is 

delighted with hi s speech on the mortality ques tion. 
That the ' .' five " are well known. 
That th e Provost administered a sharp emetic to Gla gow 

Grnllll)'. 
That the School Board is like a ship in troublous waters. 
That it carries fa r too much ballast. 
That it is oppressed by too much theology. . 
That there is a T ona h on board who frightens all out sIders. 
That J onah and a few 0 1 he rs should be thrown out. 
That any rate payer who would throw t\. rope to save even one 

of the t hrown·out crew would be fo r e ver afte r said to be "very 
like a whale." 

That the maste r builders of P aisley are prepared to sign a cer
tificate con cernin O" th e b ll siness ab iliti es of the Board. 

That th e certiffcate wi ll be in confIrmation o f the de termi na
tion of the Board , according to the light that i" in them, to do 
the right thing. _ 

That the right th ing consists in p reaching p erd ition to those 
who ·di ffe r from them. 

That heriff Cowan b egins to fear he cannot have a summer 
holiday. 

That th e experiment has b een tJi ed, but wi thout sat i facto ry 
results, to tew German sausages in frozen oil. 

That hilts as well as Glengarry bonnets are now to b e worn 
by the denizens a t th e North P ole. 

That one kilt has already put in an appearance, and is to be 
worn by Prince Bi;m:u ck 's E m·oy. 

---0---
Industrious Ruffians. 

T WO" hard-\vorking industrious tradesmen" 
were pulled up the other day for assaulting 

a peaceable wayfarer and also a policeman. 
They were let off with the option of a fine; but, 
had the B AILIE been back on the Bench, their 
industry would have been put to the test in Duke 
Street. The" industrious" rough is a new and 
baleful phenomenon. 

PRODABLY.-A correspondent, with a turn for 
entomology, suggests that the Colorado Beetle 
which is now exercising the minds of some of our 
legislators, must be some relation of the Abys
sinian Pink FJy of former renown. 

SEESTU THA T.~Sheriff Cowan is sound in 
notions as to how to induce sobriety-temporary 
sobriety at least. At the Paisley Sheriff Court 
last week,Alexander and Daniel IVr-Farlane, who 
had been out on bail onacharge of theft, appeared 
before him for trial · in a state of intoxication. 
H·e committed the pair of drunken. suspects to 
prison for six days each for contempt of Court, 
continuing· the trial till the penalty had been 
fulfilled. There is good reason for hoping that 
Sanny and Danny will both be in square form 
next time. 

Marriage- i. c., n1irage. 

"What the People of Airdrie are 
Sayin.g. 

THA T Councillor Gouldie has been elected Honorary Presi
d ent of" S tar" of Hope LO.G. T. ! 

That the \\ est Kirk gathering of last week has been the topic 
of the same. 

That some of the Camel(l)ites are no very far-off frien's of the 
I shmaclites. 

That if above-board action cannot return its protege, subterfuge 
and fostered [a ma ought nc.t to b e had recourse to. 

That the S cots are showmg themselves true Scots and gentle-
men- worthy o f their ancestry. . 

That it is wonderful H ow(e ) some people bury themselves. 
That "The M aco- regor's " plan for improving Broomknoll 

S treet is a very excellent one, and should be forthwith adopted. 
That Bailie J eems deserves great credit for his energetic 

" levelling-up " policy. · . , . 
Tha t we n eed a few more of his sort 111 the Councd. 

Confusion "VVorse Confounded. 

H ERE is a piece of news, says a Paris corres
pondent, which I find in the Paris Journal. 

Our worthy contemporary, you will see, is as 
conspicuous for its acquaintance with English 
literature as for its sagacity in unravelling the 
tangled skein of French politics: _H A good 
many people in Paris are just now talking about 
an Englishman, Sir Thomas Carlyle," &c. Our 
Paris correspondent, you will see, is as con
spicuous for· his acquaintance with the true 
Thomas's birthplace. Doubtless this veracious 
chronicler would also tell you that both Bruce 
and VVallace were southrons, that the Clyde 
flows throug!I Coventry, and Ben Cruachan is in 
lVliddlesex. -

Bully or Bull ~ 

SOl\1EBODY writing to a contemporary to 
complain of ill-treahnent at the hands of a 

tramway-car conductor, rerriarks-" Refusing my 
card, and using a loud and bullying tone, I was 
told again and again that I must payor leave 
the car." And very properly, too. If people 
refuse their cards, and use loud and bullyino
tones, they cannot expect to be civilly treated. b 

---0---
. (From the Bailie]s Gazette of 12th 

Feb.) 1875.) 
I T having been officially notified in the B AILIE's 

Gazette of loth inst., that it had pleased the 
lVlagistrate to reduce J eelns the Great to the rank 
of J eems the Little, take notice, that it has further 
pleased rlis Worship to decree that the said 
J eems may in future be known and styled as · 
J eemsy, or, alternatively, J eemsy J ulumel-U p._. 
By order, this twelfth day of Februaryl 1875. 

. "Close" observers-Sanitary Inspectors. 
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this distinguished individual has not been per
petuated by his numerous progeny, but his 

"LE. PRE~[.IER PAs."-As you say, it is satisfactory that Bailie habits have been carefully preserved, and are 
Mlllar thinks ." we cannot boast of our cabs in Glasaow." followed even unto this day-with the additt'on 

THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

That is so much gained. b of a few model:n improvements. The' SK.IN-
P. M. (Govan).-The BAILIE sees nothing remarkable in the d 

st.atement that a man was charged with stealing ., five fancy FLINTS an BARABBASES of the present time 
plge~ns, aggravated by the plisoner having been previously are closely akin in their manners and customs. 
cO~:'lcte(l of theft." It was enough to aggra.vate any pigeon of . If a shade of difference exists as regards moral 
spmt to be stolen at all, not to speak of being collared by a ... . . f f' · ' . previously convicted thief. superIonty It IS in avour 0 SKINFLIN1. ThiS 

"AL1>IlA."-Is Jupiter Pluvius a railling monarch? No, he's worthy per~ona?,e would take all that a tenant 
(S)110(W)! Hee-haw! had but hiS shu·t; but BARABBAS would strip 

w. D.-A young man upon whom a soiree has the peculiar efTect the poor wretch-shirt and all-and sell his hair 
ofmakingbimpulldownb:micadesandstonepoliceconstables, and toe-nails for a commission. SKINFLINT 
had better go in for total abstinence from soirees. and BARABBAS raised the rents last year because 

".X."-Your verses are laboured. Try some lighter employ- trade was br'isk, they said, and houses in de-
ment-say stone-breaking in a strait-waistcoat. . mand. This ;veal' trade is slack and houses not 

" AnA" (and 423I other femininities).-The valentines are bee- 'J 
utiful, every one; and Matlie has taken them philosophically. in special demand, and yet up go the rents again. 

TUllTIER.-It may be true that on the offer of the Bath beino- de- They cunningly divide the responsibility. If a 
elined by'Mr Carlyle, it was made to Councillor :Moir; b~t we tenant complains to BARABBA., the answer is-
shall soon scc. "It is that old rogue, SKINFLI NT," If the com-

------------- plaint is made to SKINFLINT, we hear of "that 

T )11 p: )3ft J ~ J f. 
scoundrel BARABBAS." Between the two a tenant 
is as comfortable as if he were located between 
the upper and the nether millstone with the 

WED.NESDA Y, FEBRUARY 17th, 1875. machinery in capital action. SKINFLINT and 
BARABRAS are severe on the householder, but 

pROBABLY several landlords and factors in they suck the last drop of blood from the shop-
' . ~lasgow have Bibles in their possession, keeper. Eve,ry year' the struggling man finds 

but ,It IS d,oubtful whether the Book which con- that as his business improves SKINFLINT and 
tains the great rules of life is ever opened by any BARABBAS are down on him with greedy claws 
man who is in the unhappy position of owninG" to clutch at his profits by raising his rent. SKIN
or factoring property. The BAILIE begs t~ FLINT and BARABBAS throughout the city have 
mention for the special benefit of this miserable formed a trade union against the inhabitants, 
section of the community, that there are Ten and the screw-driving alliance must be smashed. 
Commandments. the observance of which is' It would be sinful and illegal, although it might 
essential to moral well-being. These are to be not exactly amount to murder, to hang SKIN
found in the Bible, and if any landlord or factor FLINT and quarter BARABBAS, and perhaps it 
will purchase this Book, or shake the dust off would not be altogether advisable to try whether 
that in his possession, and search it, he will they could swim by throwing a few into the 
ascertain that he is a habitual breaker of some harbour. But there is one punishment which 
of the~e commandments in his relations with his they can be made to writhe under, and that is 
tenants. He will also ascert;).in the destination exposure. A" Black List" of landlords and 
of s~ch offenders as himself, when they cease to I ~actors for privat~ c!rculation among tenants
be eIther landlords or factors, but become simple In short, ~ d;scnpttve. cata~ogu~ of h?use and 
tenants. If the prospect· does not induce him shop-ownmg and factonng vtllal1les-mlght have. 
to cease grinding the faces of the poor by ini- its uses. The rogues have fair warning. Let 
quitous rack-rents nothinO" will serve to save them take heed. Publicity given to their doings 
him from the fate which bhe merits. It is not is freeing London from usurers. Why should 
known with certainty who the first landlord was , not SKINFLINT and BARABBAS in Glasgow be 
-the Scottish say he was one SKINFLINT, and' compelled to honesty by similar means. 
that he was born in Glasgew long prior to the --0--' 

appearance of St. Mungo-but there is a very DECIDEDLY.-" Signor Campobello will sing 
general consent among- the best authorities that 'The Old Bell.'" Wouldn't the young belle be 
the first factor was BARABBAS. The name of a more promising sUbject? 

.' 
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Our London Letter. 

GOOSEDUJ3S, Tuesday. 

--------
showed me it in the British Ivluseum reading. room, where we 
were having oysters. It was laconic and thoroughly character
istic. " You' re another," were the words of the sage, "dat ist 
my sentiments." You observe poor Tom can't get over the 
German, 

An important piece of in tellij;ence has just come in by pony 
express. I got it from the Trea!>ury. It was the re-assuring in
formati on from a damp copy of the Pm'tic!.: Ga:;l!tt~, that bread 
had faJlen a halfpenny per 4 lb. loaf. The crisis is over.-Thine 
as before-C r a SOY. 

---(l---

POLITICAL news is flat. The descendant of- th e 'cphard im 
is dep ressed in spirit over Bbthorne Ga rdy's pa rticularly 

foolish Regimental E xchange Bi ll. This measure, I have heard 
from a high authority - the -m-II-d-r·in Ch-f, who must have 
been in Flan e rs with thc Briti'h army, an leanled E ngli h 
there-this mea ure, I say, i. intenJed to n1:1.ke hor e, foot. and 
dragoon (\Vh are n e it.I1 ~r ) co nv r 'i le term. at par, th e artille ry 
taking the cont ango, and the ' crvi ce gc..: nera lly going to the deuce. 
Diz. hate Garhy. 'I lIe don t kn \V tl e rope", " says he to me, -W-hat Folk a.re Saying. 
"blarm him . ' " ~o more he doe ," says I, "my nol le _ faundy 
Thursday. \\ h< t" o'clock?" Taking me behind th e Speaker's T HAT .the tranlway bye-laws are amoosin' 
chair aft er " taki llg a ight ":1 t that venerable d ignitary, . ' H ere's d 
how it is, " ':1.y he ; . , I can t throw over the uncircumcised rea Ing. 
Amalekite, but I can circumwent him. T hat Bill won' t pas , That the ple ading in the case against thedirec-
and I won' t be defeated ei ther. Read me that ridd le," ay' he. tors when they endeavour to put the" through " 
"You has me now, " ays 1. "I'll be hung up to dry, ' says he. car bye-law into practice, will, however, be still 
" You don t ay so," says 1. "Hush, ' says he. " Whi ht," 
says I. The Speaker nored, and wc ske laddled. T here's a more amoosin' reading. 
tip for you , and it i quite exclusive, for it was only published in That should through cars be established, 
an evening paper six weeks ago. penny busses will at once be started; and the 

Hart. has bought the st raw which Lord Palmerston u£ed to 
wear faci al ly , from a shop in vVardour Street. ., Won't thi; cars will be run off the ground in no time. 
fetch 'em? " :1.ys he to me yesterday, as he chewed th e relic. That a whisper has been heard of late in 
"\VI1:1.t abollt Low-e," says I, .' my blooming heir of Chats- favour of Sunday cars. 
worth? S tr:1. ws is ·traws, but you are not the Judi ciou ~ . " , L owe's 
squared, " S:1.ys he, "we row in the same bo:l.t." (I was up to That the Cit£:::en has gone in for Sunday cars. 
time.) . , But not with the same sculls," says 1. He collapsed. That the H erald has sniffed at them. 
This joke is quite fresh and original. Your correspondent told That the Herald is afraid either to blow hot 
it to Douglas J errold last week, and J en'old is going to put it 
into Puncil, of which he has become editor since poor] olm Leech or cold. . 
has gone. ' That once the subject has been ventilated the 

Mr George Anderson, M.P., has been invited to dine by the H erald will go in for Sunday cars as well as the 
other George (him of Cambridge, I mean, not the eminent sculp. 
tor) to talk over the administration of the army, of which George Citiz en. . 
th e l'irst is such an admil"ing ~riend, . I That" Rory" has once more slipped into the 

The French Academy received IlltO Its ho om the other day Town Council. . . 
M. Dumasjlis, who was accompanied by c' The Lady \-vith the 
Camellias." Dumas wept profu ely as he thought of h is late That he had no sooner slipped in than he be-
paper, and the lady blushell at the iuea, her modesty being gan to kick up his heels in the aq.cient manner. 

oV¥~~~l;~od thing of which Sir WiiCrid L::twson is getting the That on this occasion his tumbling 'was in 
credit, was constructed by me after wc had dined together . . \Vilf. rather bad taste. . 
likes his wine uncommon, but hi s memory is good. That" Rory" should really mend his manners 

It is rumoured that when Butt 's Iri . h ,"lembers retire from That G h' l' -d t I '11 t Hr· 
Parliament 011 th e rcfu~al of " l\.epa\e," sheriff's ofiicers will be ,; ovan VV IS ~y IS Sal 0 <:l a lorty 
in attendance to take care of most of them and keep them dry. I rods. 

The IIoltr is to be prosecllted for having PlIbliShet.l a flagrant I That Commissioner Pearce wants an analyst 
sc:mdal ab~ut Qlteen Elizabeth. [Fo~- Printer-Put this in the to look after the Govan dOl . 
Contents Btll. ] . r~n (. _ • 

It will be news in your qllarter, I daresay, though Her i\fajesty I That Glasgow whIsky IS above SUspIclon-
told me the la,;t time I was at Osborne, that a certain Provost, very nluch so indeed. 
whi~h his name is Samuel, is to be knight~d on account of his That the p' oIicemen ar b t t h Id th • 
havmg gone to the expense of vclvet for IllS robes. He an 1 the . e a ou 0 0 elr 
robe are tQ be sent for to \VincIsor, mHl he is to hold in his hand annual SOIree. 
a copy ~[the DUII/barto//. Herald. Ht! will be introdllced hy NIr That Major Ryan is to occupy the chair. 
Bouvene, who has nm away from Strond. That addresses are to b cl l' . '- d bet . 

By the 11y, the Honse of Lords had no business on the pro- I . 0 e e lvel e y ap aln 
wamme tl e (Itl~er evening. The papet·s tell us as usual that ! vVl11Iamson and the BAILIE. 

the House adJourned," but the.v don't say where. j know, for I ---0---
~e and :rvlaccallummore was there. \Ye all rllshecl to the near-I ' 
est pub., the Lord Chancellor sent for a porter, got the woolsack WO~IEN S RIGIITS.-We are told that" l\1rs. 
ren~red ?nd dep.osited with a relative, anJ with ~he.procce Is ,,:e ! Fawcett's forthcomina novel will be a purely 
ma e a mght of It. \Vhen I left Argyll W;t5 smgll1~ a Gaeltc 1 t d 1 . bOIl 0 1 . 
song, the Duke of Somerset was'readin lT a ,"ol'nme 0'[ sermons ?ve s ory, an t lat It WI contaIn not ung what-
:mu Derl d . ~ , . . I' I 1" ever b t ,. It" I "L ". h th 1 >y Was stu ytng Pope on Infalhblhty, wlth ·1\S lCa( m a ou WOlnen s rIg 1 S. s ove In t e 

~~~GiS(:uttle. My head aches. category of women's rights, or women's wrongs;~ 
with "s~~ls~one.i~, doin~ B~ntin~ on pease br.ose. II~ takes it We thought it was" all right" but we mus" b~-

I saw r 001" and lanctcs lumself Homenc. . , l. e 
, Carlyle's letter to Diz., it: re the Baronetcy. Thomas wrong. 
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From' an Outsider. 

NO\V Moir's once more within the door: 
Though last, by no means least

The tenth re-warding from hence-folu)rth 
A wise man from the East. ' 

Yet, big and burly Moir antique, 
And br<:~,ad-by breadth of view, 

The Fourth Estate of Gallowgate 
Refuse could you for Hugh. 

Though writer he, you're now all right ;
No longer left out cold, 

\Vithin once more the Council door 
You're welcomed as of old. 

Then Here's a haun, my trusty frere, 
An' gi'es a haun 0' thine, 

A haUD to fight for Fight o'er might
Y'r haun 0' :l.llld lang sync. 

--0--

" 

THE USUAL OATHS.-The BAILIE hastens to 
assure an anxious correspondent that when it is 
said that ex-Bailie lVIoir " took the usual oaths" 
last week, it is not implied that the worthy 
Councillor is in the habit of using language 
" unfit for ears polite." 

SADDLING TI-lE RIGHT MULE. - There is 
being circulated at present a terrible pamphlet, 
part of whose title is-Cl The Free Church of 
Scotland Violating its Constitution," and which 
is from the pen of one John ' Muil. A correspon
dent., who professes to have dipped into the 
work, cruelly remarks that the author's surname 
is not altogether inappropriate. 

Ho\v IS THIS FOR HIGH? - "Denny and 
Dunipace assembly - The second in' march 
vulgar, might pass for a belle in a barn and 
please a ploughman." vVhen women run a risk 
of being in this wise insulted no wonder that 
"young ladies" have thus to be advertised for: 
_H Young man (24) desires the acquaintance of 
young lady, and to accompany him to quadrille 
assembly." The wonder rather-by what cha
racter of cc young ladies" are such advertise-

. ments replied to. 

A gentleman requests parties who have got 
the loan of books to H kindly return them "-as 
if anybody ever returned borrowed books or. 
umbrellas. 

-EE~'S E~GLISH.-One of the members at 
last meeting of Council stated that he "did no 
apt ro\ c of a jummel-up." To one who keeps 
company with" ladies and gentlemen, and even 
bailie ,~ this may be expressive, but can hardly 
be called elegant language. 

The Rich ITlay ride in Chaises. 

A LADY who seems to make a comfortable
living by keeping a shebeen in town, drove' 

up to the" Central" the other day in a carriage, 
and at once paid a fine of £7 which had been 
imposed upon her. Illegal traffic may be illegal" 
but then, you see, it has the advantage of being 
remunerative. 

--0--

VERY DIFFUSIVE. - Sir vVilliam Thomson 
has been exhibiting certain tubes, in which he' 
has placed alcohol and water, "so that the rate 
of diffusion may be observed hundreds of years 
hence." The Ass says that if the learned 
Professor will introduce him to the tubes, he will 
astonish Sir William by showing him a pretty 
high rate of alcoholic diffusion, without waiting: 
such a deuce of a time. 

G80D MORROW, 'TIS ST. VALENTINE'S DAY 
Opltclia.-February must of all months in the' 
calendar be the lunar-est, for not only is it al
ways fool moon about the middle of it, but 
when it's only half old there are in it more 
"moonish youths"- as Miss Rosalind phrases 
them-than in all the other eleven-and the 
larger ones-put together. 

BETWEEN THE BARS.-On the first of t4e' 
forty days of Lent none of the London theatres 
are permitted to open. Forty-nightly, our own 
Hengler's wasn't closed, and consequently Cin
der-ella was in grate glow upon Ash-Wednesday. 

A PEARCE-ING STATEu1ENT.-It seems that 
teetotallers are of no use in Govan. Good 
Templar bibs and medals must be a drug in the' 
market and licenses at a premium in the IImost 
thriving burgh of Scotland." 

A Parson Lo~The General Assembly. 

I-Iolloway's· ointment - The grant for the 
women's college. . 

An underwriter-A lawyer's clerk. 
Mrs Malaprop is _ surprised to hear Mr Glad

stone speaking of the illJlammabilit}I of the Pope" 
as she always thought he had a very cool tCJJ/

I pcrature. 

"NOR THY CATTLE." 
To make thc weakly tramways pay, 

The seventh day needs now be pressed, 
h · "N· 1 " Though horses all should say t Clr Clg I, 

And 'gaillst the ways of thost;! protest 
\Vho'd from them wrest their day of rest. 
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Valentines. 

T HE Animile is said to have sent the follow-
. ing on the 14th :-
t;' A" joke," (sadly wanted) to the London comic 
p·apers. . 

The plan of a new station, to the directers of 
the North British. . 

A "drop in the bucket," to Bailie T0rrens. 
An elegant robe, to the Lord Provost. 
An anonymous letter, to oor J eemsy. 
And a promissory note for two sovereigns, to 

the Bailie. 
---0---

A SLIGHT CONFUSIO N.-The Lord Provost's 
usual clear perception of things must surely have 
been at "sexes and sevens" when he complained 
of the want of "a gentlemanly regard" to the 
feeling of the Co(}ncil on the part of an elderly 
female, to wit-Dear old Granny-and she in a 
hurry at the time, too. 

"Putting his foot in't."-Some fellow in or 
about the New Club! ! 

THE GLENFIELD STARCH 
Always Secures 

The Delight of the Laundress, 
The Admiration of the Beholder, 

And the comfort of the vVearer. 

CHANCELLORSHIP of the UNIVERSITY 
OF GLASGOW. 

l }~~COMMITTEE FOR PRO~1:0TING THE ELECTION 
OF . 

SIP. WILLIAM STIRLING·MAXWELL of Poll ok ana Keir, 
Baronet, LL.D., :M.P. . 

PnoFEsson Sm 'VILLI.UI THOl\{SON, LL.D., D.C.L., 
Chal,·man. 

.A.lison, Colonel Sir Archibald, Barone't. K.C. B., Deputy. 
Adjutant.General. The Cnstle, Dublin. 

Almond, Hely, H., M. A., Oxon., Head Master of Lorotto 
School , l.\1idlotbian. 

.Anderson, Professor T. M'Call. M.D., College, Glas!row. 
Bell, A. Beatsoll, Advocate, Sheriff Substitute of Fife. 
Borry, Professor Robert, 1\1. A., Col1eg-e, Glnsgow. 
TIlackbnl'n, Professor Hugh, M. A., Collego, Glasgo,v. 
Brcwnlee, Rev. John, West l\fanso, Rutherglen. 
Bl',Ycc, James, LL.D., late of High School, GlasO'ow. 
Buchanan, Professor Andl'ow, !lLD., College, Gln.sgow. 

Dona]!1, C. D., Wt·iter. Glnsg'o'IV. 
Duff, Revcl'end David, LL. D., United Presbyterian 1Ifanse~ 

Helensburgh. 
Everctt. Professor J. D., M.A., D.C.L., Queen's College" 

Belfast. 
EwillO', ArchibaM On, of Bal1ikinrain, M.P. for Dumbar

tonsbire. 
Farie, Jamcs. of F:1rme. 
Ferglls, AncJt'ew, M.D., M.R. C. S., ERg., President of the 

Fncult.v of Physicians and Surgeon';, Glasgow. 
Ferg~son, Professor John, M.A., College, ~las;gow. 
Flemlllg, J. G., M.D., Glasgow. 
Gairdnet·, Professor W. T., ;\f.D., CoJlege, Glasgow. 
Galloway, H. H., Writer, Glasgow. 
Grnham. James, Writer, Glasgow. 
Grant, Professor Robert, LL.D., College, Glasgow. 
Jamieson, RevHcnd Robert, D.D., St. Paul's, glasgow. 
Johnson, Rev. James S., D. D., The Manse, Cnmbnslang. 
Kerr, J., M.A .• Inspector of Schools, Aberdeen. 
Kidston. WiJliam, of Ferniegair. 
Kin er , James, Younger of Levernholm, Dean of Guild, Glasgow. 
Lang, D. Marshall, Accountant, Glasgow. 
Lang, Reverend John MarshaU, D.D., the Barony, Glnsgow. 
La,ng, Hugh Morris, of Broadmeadow, Selkirk. 
Lee, Revel'eod Professor William, D.D., College, Glasgow. 
Lees. Re\'eren<l J. C., D D., Abbey Parish, Paisley. 
Leishman, Professor William. M.D., College, Gla.sgow. 
Lockhart. Rev. Laurence, D.D., of Milton·Lockhart. 
Lumsden, Sir James, of Arden, Dumbartonshire. 
Lushing-ton, ProfeEsor Edmund Law, LL.D., Coilege, Glas

gow. 
Macgeol'ge, Ar.drew. Writer, Glasg-ow. 
:Ulacgeol·ge, The Very Reverend R. J.,_ Dean of .Argyll a.nd 

the Isles. 
)IcGi1vrl1~', Reverend \Valter, D.D.,Gilcomstone Free Churcb, 

Aberdeen. 
Mackenzie. R. D., of Caldnl'van, Dumbartonshire. 
Maclcod, -Reverend Donnld, RA., Pa.rk Church, Glasgow. 
:\racleo~. Pl'ofes!:or George H. B., M.D., College, Gla~go'IV. 
),13,\'01, Re\'Crelld James, 1ILA.., Devon Bank, Pollokshields. 
Miller, Reverend Thomas, The Manse, N eilston. 
l\'Iitchell, Aodrew, \Vriter, Glasgow. 
l\Iitchell, J. 0., B.A., Merehn.nt, Glasgow. 
Mont~omerie, ArchibaltJ, LL.D., Glasgow. 
MOl·ell. J. D .. :\l.A., L.L.D., Education .Department, White-

11a11. 
l\[orrisoll, Jumes. Writer, Glasgow. 
l\fuir, Thomas, l\f.A., High School, Gla~gow . 
Nichol, Professor John, LL. D., College, GI~sgow. 
Pagan, Revorend John, 1\1.A., The Manse, Bothwell. 
PortC'l', Reverend J. L., D.D., LL.D., ProfoEsor of Biblical 

CriticisDl, Belfast. 
Ram-say. Professor (;eor~~ G., M.A.., College, Glasgow' . 
Ross, John M, LL.D., High ScllOol, Edinburgh. 
Scott, Reverend Archibald, B.A., Gl'cenEide Chnrch,Edinburgh 
Semple, Revcrend Adulll, B. D., Examiner in Philosophy 

Glasgow University. ' 
Sh3oir[>, J. C., LL.D., Prineip:tl of the United Colleges of St. 

Leonnrds and St .. Salvador, St Andrews. 
13uchnnan, Professor GeOl'ge, M.D., College, Glas~ow. 
Buchanan, vVa1tel' (late 1\I.P., for Glasgow), The 

RclcnsbUl'trh. 

Simpsol1, Professor P. A., !'\f.D., College, Glasgow. 
Baths, Smith, Reverend James, D.D., Cathcart. 

Spens, ~Valter Cook, Sheriff-Substitute of Lanarkshire, 
~Ul'IIS, JnmC's Clelan!l, OchtertYl'e; Pcrthshil'e. 
n":II l>, .John. of Castlo· Womyss, Renfl·ewshil'c. 
~~!I:U, The YOI''y Reverend PrincipnJ, D.D .• Colleg'c. Glasgow. 
c'1lI d. Pl'Ofe5so1' Ed ward, )L A .. Col!e!!c, G lasgO\\'. 
c~ntl>boll Jamc;; Alexander, LL.D., G!asgow. 
cuts, :John, l\LD .• Glasg-ow. . 

U1ntUlUg, Reverend J: Elder, D.D., Sandyford Church, 
GlusrYow n' 1 ... . 

d~l~~on, Prol'esso1' Alcx,mrlel', l\f.D., Collcgc, Glasgow. 
1)od~~n ; PI'ofessol' Vi[. P., D.D., ColLoge; Glasgow', 

. .., Hcverenu Jamc!;, St; Gcorge's, Glasgow. 

Hamilton. . 
Stewnl't, Rc\'ercml Professor \Yilliam, D. D., ColleO'(', Glus'yow·. 
Thomson, Professor Allen, :\I.D., LL.D., Colll'>ge~ Glasg~w. 
Thomsoll, Professor James. LL.D., Colle~e, Glasgow. 
Yeitch, Professor John, LL.D., College, Glasgow. 
Waddel1, Hevcrcnd P. Hateley, LL.D., Glasgow, 
'Watkins, James Rutton, Writer. Glas~ow. 
"rab~on. Reverend Archibald, D.D., Dundee. 
\Veil', Revcrcnd Professor Duneull R., D. D.,Collcge, Glasgow. 

SeCi"eta~·y-.T. B. FLE1IING, 
1G8 St. Vincellt Street, Glasgow. 
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GLASGO\V 

INSTITUTE OF THE .·FINE ARTS. 
CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCI!IEHAJ.L STREET. 

TIlE EXHIBITION OF PAI~TINGS, &c., 
IS NO\\ OPEN. 

DA Y AD:\IISSION, from 9 till 6 ...... ONE C;UILLING. 
EYENING AD~IISSION, from 6 till IO~ SIXPENCE. 

MUSICAL PRO~IE:N .ADE on Saturdays, from I till 4 o'clock. 
illusic to begin at Two o'clock . . 

THE GAIETY THEATRE, 
SA.UCUIEH.tLL ST!!J::ET. GLASGO",Y. " 'EST l\1I.B STP.EET. 

Proprietor and ~1anager, ...... lvlr CH \RLES BERNARD. 
The G:r('n~est Pautomime of the Season! 

LITTLE RED RIDING I-IOOD, 
or Harlequin 

THE "ICKED WOLF, THE DE:\:ION IRONl\IASTER; 
ann the 

LITTLE FAIRY AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. 
E"\"cry E\'(ming at 7. 

, 

BROWN'S ROYAL ·MUSIO HALL, 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S l' R E E T. 
Patronised by the elite of the City- Vide Press. 

THE ENLARGEMENT OF THE ROYAL POLYTECI-i
NIC HAS SECURED THE SANCTION OF THE 
DEAN OF GUILD COURT. 

Mr AKDERSON'S confidence it: the Glasgow Public has never 
been misplaced, and is stronger than ever, the Sale of the First 
Four Allotments having Reduced the Polytechnic Stock from 
FORTY-ONE to THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND POUNDS, 
n. fe:l.t unp:l.ralleled in the history of tIle Retail Trade, in the very 
dullest month of the year; and instead of the!interest flagging, it 
increases daily. 
TI-JIS \VEEK'S BARGAINS GREATER THAN EVER 

AT 

T HE ROYAL P OLYT E C I-IN I C' 
WAREHOUSE. 

THE FIFTH \VEEKLY ALLOTMENT 
Arranged for Sale to-day (Monday). 

For particulars of the Valuable Lots reduced for t11is Week's 
Sale of Curtains, BIanl<ets, Rugs, Crinolines, Satins, ·Boys· Suits, 
Dre"s Stuffs, Linens1 Cottons, La.ces, Gloves, Shirts, J cwellery, 
Soap, &c., &c., see Daily Papers of Friuay. 

Sale Hours from 10 a. m. to:6 p. m. 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC \VAREHODSE. 

JOI-IN M. SIMPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING \VAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN vYORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T CL Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWEI.L STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGO\V. [DOOR SCRImNS. 

" Illustr~ted House Furnishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Frce for Two Stamps. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

Doors Open Every E vening at 7; commencing at j.30. 

EVERYBOD\ S lIO ULD EE TITFM-":'THE SKATEr.S: 
TI-lE ·K1\ TERS ! ! 

Pronounced uy the Pre s as one of the most Graceful, A;.~ 
Clever, an d Amu -ing P rformance (: ver seen in Glasgow. 

(pff THE S I( ATE R S, ga) 
TO · ~ I G lJT, .\T 8. 15. 
last \V c k but One of 

CINDERELLA! 
Variolls Pleasing Scenes in the 'irc1e will precede and fo'2:. 

the abo\'c-namt.: 1 ·pec;ialtie . . 
AN ILL ~rr~ AT ED 1\J RNIKG PERFOR?lfANCE 0:-

C fNDEh. ELLA SATURDAY NEXT. 
THE CELEl:RA.TED KATEh.S WI LL ALSO APPEAL 

Doors O IY 'Il at 2 ; commencing at 2·30. 

Box Office O p n Daily from T en till Three. 
Prices of admis ion- 3s, 2 5 , IS, and 6d. 

Proprietor and Director, .. . ... .. . ... 1\Jr CHr\RLES HE:\GLB. 

SALE OF T\O\ 0 ~ IlVl 1 ORT.A-N T STOCKS AT 
, THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE 

S'ALE OF THOt: SAKDS OF DOZENS OF HOSIERY, 
At le,.;s than Half Price. 

SALE OF A LON'pON ~TOCK SILK SCAR'FS, COLLARS, 
&c., in many instances ,at a Third of the Cost Price. 

M E S S R S cOP LA N D & LYE 
have much. pleasure in cal.1ing the attentiOl! of the Cci· 

zens of Glasgow to the above important Stocks, bemg . such:-~ 
ful Goods, such as are in constant request, and ~t such ,p::c5 
that every family in Glasgow should hail with enthUSIasm 11115 r~~ 
chance and by in a crood stock, and thus save lots of n~oney .• 

For full particular; of Extraordinary Bargain~ for tIllS \'i~s. 
Sale, see Daily Papers of Friday last. .' . 

The best route to the Caledonian House is by Saucbleh.ill 
Street, and through the \ ;Vel1ington Arcad~; or the CowcaddfW 
Tramway Cars pa ss tlle dopr <"·P.l-Y n,-·e m1l1ules. 

COP LA N D & LYE, C1\ LEDONIAN IIOUSE, 

110 TO JI6 COV.rr:A DnF.<NS. GLASGOW. 
- -------- -' - - --- - .---- --- -------

---- --
'W H~TEB-A-I T, M.U SIC HALL 

PO\VERFUL COMPA~ERY EVENING at tbi 
Favourite Place of Entcrtninment. . 1l\1r 

G F ADAMS Genera ·l;ln:tger. 
J CI-iN MUIR,' Musical Manager. 
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SPRIN G PICK INGS of th e C HO ICEST K AISO\V. 
TJ!e M~nda.rins cannot procure F iner T ea , and al waY5 
dnnk t!llS without Cream or S ugar. If Lad ies who can 
appreciate the F inest Chin a L eaf \\ ould make one brew-·4/ ing of} his T ea, wc feel con fi lent th ey would use no o ther. 
S u h r~a c:lJl ?ot be bought cl ew he re in G la_gow, and 
we.pu b!lsh tl,w asse rt ion adv i edl y. T h i Tea is so fine 
and del lcate In flavour that wc are incli ned t o believe it 
must .have been g rown for the use of th e Cc1e tiais, and 
by mistake have been ex ported to \I Ba rbarians. 

·4 4clDO UBLE R EFI NED LOAF SUGA~.-----

S T U ART eRA N S TON, & CO., 
44 SAI N T ENOCH SQUA RE, GLA SGO\V. 
BR,Ar-; H r.::S AT PARTICK A ND G OVAN. 

THE LONDON BAG &; PORTlVIANTEAU 
COM PAN Y. 

'Manufacturers of the: Best Quality of Portmanteaus, 'Overland 
'Trunks, Travelling \ Vard robes, Lad ies' Dress Imperials, Dressing 
Bags Fitted and E mpty, Hand , Courier, and Travelling Bags. 

The Finest Assortment of the above il~ the City. 
5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 

THE B RID G E HOT E .L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

-
This Old -Established House, adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 

an d opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visi ting the City 
(either on b usiness or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re·decorated and fur
nisheu in the most approved m'anner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIQGE " with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cl eanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CH A RGE S :-B reakfasts, from If to 2 / 3; Dinners, from r i9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, I f per uay. GOOD STOCK Roo:'l[s. 

TAMES M'GREGO R, PROPRIETOR. 

G LA S GO W U NI V E R SIT Y. 
SESSION r874-75. 

PR Y DE'S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
Cheape::. t . 

PR YDE. U" IV ERSITY B OO KSELLER AND STATIONER. 
2 11 , '2 13, and 215, S auchiehall S treet, Glasgow. 

CO l\Il\1 ERCIAL SPECULATION. 

WH1SlillRS AXD :\IO (J STACHES. 

If you want to rise in the world, first obtain Whiskers and 
Monstllches in luxurinnt abundance, then success is certain .. 
Try a.t once 

MILL'S ·SPANISH ' BALSAM, 
Price, 2s 6d, 3s Gd, 78, 10s 6d, and 218 per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCH.L~A...~ STREET; l:lte 48 High Street~ 
Montrose. 

M'lVIILLAN'S CARBOLIC IVIOUTHWASH D UN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, removes 
are easily swallowed, and form the most convenient and Inflammation of the Gums and l\10uth, destroys the Odour of 

agreeable mod~ of taking Medici!1es, such as Castor Oil, Cod Tobacco: and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant. 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of l\Iale Fern, Char. Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9d each. 
coal, Sandal \ <Yoad Oil, &c., &c. Prep:ued only by JOHN l\'I'l\lILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great \Vester 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Manufacturer, I Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s, HilUlead. 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGO\V· BEWARE OF SPURIOUS hUTATIONS. 

TI-IE ,& HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 

'THIS was the FIRST SE\¥ING l\1ACHINE; and, by continual improve 
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U CH A N AN S T RE ET, G LA S G 0 W. 
------_ .. _- -_. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
.'ECON01\IICAL F Al\IIL Y .QRAPERS, SILK ThIERCERS, UPHOLSTEltERE1 

CARPET W AREHOUSE1\1:EN, &c.~ 

12,1 4 , a,rt(;l le JAI\~ l1. ICA sr.rR E ET ~ 
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..•.• ···4f~®(~l~~1f~ - @l!~®lf[KlOl~J®~@~tPtli~ 
THE LARGEST & CHEAPEST CLOTHING HOUSE 

IN SCOTLAND. 

E· ~ s. S COT T'S 

FOR PRICES AND; 
STYLES 

SEE \iVINDOWS. 

GREAT ANNUAL FACTORY AND \VAREHOUSE CLEARING SALE. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAMAGED BOOTS, 
ALL OLD SHOPKEEPERS, 

TO BE SOLD, MANY OF THEM AT MERELY NOMINAL PRICES, 
So as to Clear them out clean and at once. 

These Goods arc no worse for the \Vearer, though. for variolls reasons unsuitable for our General Stock. 

FOR RETAIL CU5TO}l£ERS ONL Y. 
SAL E CO M MEN C E D 9 T H J AN U A R Y, I 875, 

AT 

. 8 AND 32 J A'M A I CAS T R E E T, 
AND SOUTH-SIDE WORKING MEN'S DEPAR.TJVIENT, K.IRI( STREET, GORBALS. 

For List of Lots see Fn'day a1ld Satm'day Papers. > .. . 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE· DISTILLED WHISKY. 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING RECOMl\1:EN'DED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 

GLASGO\V OFFICE-20 DIXOfl STREET. 

ISLAY VVECISKY_ 
w. & J. M UT T E R, 

B 0 -W M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y, 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 16 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOW. -- .-

THE 

"ACME" SHIRTS 
ARE THE 

TRUEST FITTI G SHU TS 
M A'D E. 

F 

GLASGOW: Printed b1 WILLIAM MUNRO, at his Genernl Printing Offic;,8I -Vi;~ia Street; and P~blished for the Propr·ieton 
Lv A. 1<'. SHARP ~ Co. (who will receive Advertisements tor the BAILIE). 10 Royal Exchange Squacc. 
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T HE BAILIE delights in horses. He never 
_ ' bt;st rides a steed himself; he is too old and 
too stiff i' the joints for that, but he admires a 
gracefu I t' q uestl ian of ,all sights that he sees. 
Happily he is not alone in his notions. One of 
the besl -:, ll o wn lines of the" bard of Avon" 
shows that an admiration of the equine race and 
of equine sports was one of the distinguishing 
characteristics of that popular individual. When 
Shakespe,lre s ums up the qualities of the youth
ful Pri nee o f Wales-the roystering "Prince 
Hal" Of .. fat Jack Falstaff," the crowning traits 
of the fllture warrior and statesman were the 
ease wit h which he vaulted into his seat, "turned 
and wound a fiery Pegasus," and" witch'd the 
world w ith noble horsemanship." Everybody 
knows h m v SWIFT, love-d horses, when that won
derful ~" ' ni'ls-"so great a man he seems to me," 
says Th j , kt:ray, "that thinking of him is like 
thinkin~' .I ( .lIl empire falling ;" when the author 
of" Gul · i ,',' r " wished to give his fellows a lesson 
in mor, tl :. ;11" selected a race of horses as his 
types 0 \ !I :rfedion, and contrasted them with 
their Y tij j • . , :-il aves, who bore a suspicious resem-
blance '. , t ~ " )se of his own kind. The BAILIE 
would ; i : c' i I speak his admirers fair of the 
Lanark ~. ! :: .. ' .ll\cJ Renfrewshire Hunt; he would 
like to > "" !1dly with all who deal in or with 
horses; .. ' 1 '" softer moments he would even 
look 0 ",: : 1- ~hortcomings of the ambitious 
branch , J Llnior Club, the youngsters who 
denomi ~ ' Ie·mselves ·the "Four-in-Hand." 
At the i mc, he cannot help saying that, 
for" n( ·, r- I ' witching" horsemanship, you 
must r · I t! professional classes. A JOHN 
I~ENR\ !.:" 01 a CHARLES HENGLER will 
~ld~-":'f ..' : . ~~!hat may be termed skill are 

eSlde , ',i 011-' -in a manner that no H unts-
VOL. 

man or lVlaster Qf I-Iounds can ever hope td 
surpass or even to equal. The BAILIE, for his 
own, part, never saw such a perfect horseman as 
CHARLES HENGLER. Whether riding or driving, 
HENGLER is immense. I-Ie is ease and skill 
personified. The ability he displays is forgotten 
in the facile dexterity of his style of managing 
a horse, or say a string of horses. Mr HENGLER 
is well known in Glasgow: For season after 
season, everybody-gentle and simple alike-has 
flocked to his circus. The building of the circus 
itself was a feat. It is beyond question the finest 
thing of the kind in Britain. But " the character 
of the entertainments he has provided, arid the 
general excellence of his management, are mo.re 
worthy of commendation than even the ~and
some building in \;Vest Nile Street. CHARLES 
I-IENGLER comes of a professional family. His 
grandmother was a weil-known "artist in fire
works" at Vauxhall in the closing days of the 
last century, the days when the famous Gardens 
were the resort of all London. J\.-Iadame HENG
LER'S son became a noted rope-dancer, and his 
son, or rather his second son, since he had a large 
family, is the s~bject of the present sketch, the 
"lVlan you K,now," for the present ,veek. 
CHARLES HENGLER was born at Cambridge, in 
r821. His earliest 'days were spent among 
hones, riders, clowns-in short, all the machinery 
of circus life. As already said, his father was a 
rope-dancer, . and as the family grew up they 
were one bv one introduced to the same branch 
of the pr;fession, CUARLES, however, didn't 
take kindly to this lofty walk of art. He had a 
passion for hO'~e~. He was always among them, 
and it was on horseback, and not on the tight
rope, that hp' ejected to seek his way to distinc
tion. At nftl' en, therefore, he started into the 
world-find i n::.:' employment now ,vith BATTY, 
now with rRICE & POV'lELL, now with \VILLIAM: 
COOKE, And It soon became cvi ient that he 
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was more than a mere circus rider. I-Ie had a 
capital head for business; he was one on whom 
ev.erybody could depend. These qualities soon 
gave him a certain standing among his brother 
IIpros.," and their exercise enabled him to start on 
his own account in the autumn of 1848. It was at 
Stafford that he set up his first" show." He had 
~craped together £ lOO, and, at the breaking-up 
of COOKE'S circus at Manchester, in the July of 
the same year, he attended the sale and ~ecured 
sufficient horses and properties to begin business 
on his own account. The appearance at Staf
ford was a success, and thenceforth for years he 
pursued a "tenting" career. ' " Tenting" means 
the gayest life in all the world and the most 
wretched life in all the world. The tent<~r is 
subject to the tI skyey influences" beyond the 
majority of his fellows. I-Ie laughs in the sun
shine and shivers in the rain. He is a Bohe
mian of the Bohemians, and like his countrymen 
he takes, or at least .endeavours to take, his turns 
of good and evil fortune with a light and merry 
heart. The qualities which made Mr I-IENGLER 
a successful man as the member of a company 
continued to , command prosperity in his new 
sphere. I~is attention to business, the kindly 
manner in ' which he treated everybody in his 
employment, his love of his horses, his skill as a 
rider, all these combined to n1ake him a fortunate 
manager. I-le went from city to city. Every
where he went he made friends; and" I-IENG-

• LEi~," all over the country, was really and truly 
a name to conjure with. As the years drew on, 
and /I I-IEl-CLER'S" grew bigger and bigger, 
"tenting," with all its discemforts, began to tell 
on the Proprietor of the establishment, and Mr 
HE)l"GLER projected and built establishments in 
Gbsgow, Etlinburgh, and Liverpool. Since then 
a London house has been added, and now 
" I-IENGLER'S" is a. household word all over the 
country. In Glasgo\\, as already said, every botly 
1{l10WS lHr H EXGLEn. He is immensely popu
lar. Besides, it is fully deserved. During the 
" fam ine period" which prevaUed at the end of 
last year, he contributed largely to the Lord 
Pro\ ost's funtl for the poor and 11eedy. l\1r 
HE_ -GLER is a "lVIan you Know;" he is a man 
everybody 'knows." The BAILIE would like to 
meet anybody who didn't know l\1r I-IENGLER. 

~--~=-.-==--:........=.....-----:.====.....:.~ --- - = 

F:l~ .l ionablc O\'crCO:lts, rc~cly m:J.uc or to orucr, in all the 
Nc\\,(':;t Styles anti most F nshionable Materials, with Rich Silk 
Velvct Collar:;, and Bcautfully Trimmcd.-J. L ESLII:: 8; Co., I5I 
Argylc Street, ncar St Enoch Square, Glas~ow. 

Courtshi p a la Francaise. 

T HE process of courtship is usually considered 
an expensive 0ne; but an ingenuous foreign 

gentleman, who was recently examined in bank
ruptcy in Edinburgh, has solved the problem of 
how to woo "on the cheap." Being asked the 
object of certain sums given him by his wife be
fore marriage, he replied, "She has given me 
money to take her to a ball, to buy champagne, 
and to buy a suit <?f clothes." Young men! you 
see! Verbum sap£eJZti sa tt's. 

--0--
A aquarium is much wanted in Glasgow, in 

which to deposit "the I-Iarvest of the Sea." 

PLEASANT PARTIES.-At a recent trial at 
Hamilton, "the Court was full of parties inter
ested in poaching cases." An interesting col
lection, surely. 

Asinus is &desirous of knowing something of 
the quality of the coal from which the Corpora
tion gas is made. He thinks little of the Cor
poration, but much less of the gas. 

KNO\VLEDGE IS POWER.-By the new Adul
teration Act a man is to get off if he has not sold 
adulterated goods "knowingly." But then, the 
worst of it is, thCl:t if a person is very" knowing,' 
he won't let them catch him at all. 

GETTING THROUGH THEM.-One day last 
week Bailie Mil1ar disposed of no fewer than 172 

cases at the "Central." Such speedy work 
speaks well for the capacity of ' our Citizen 
Magistracy, although there may have been little 
law, and, it may be, less justice. 

ORLIGING.-Professor Blackie does not know 
-.vhy he has been constituted" the champion of 
the Celtic race;" (probably" because he hasn't~'); 
but he is "resolved calmly to abide by the diS
pensations of the committee and Providen~e." 
This is, to say the least, highly accommodatlOg 
on the Professor's part. 

PLAINLY A MISTAKE.-Mr George vVright 
has a taste for beer, and he seeks to gratify ,this 
inclination by pathetic appeals to the pockets of 
passers-by.' George, however, n:ade the fatal 
mistake the other day of beggmg. from two 
"bobbies" in plain clothes. A veLl may be 
drawn over the rest. 
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T HAT sapient body the Greenock School 
- ~. Board being apd.\.lt to adorn the walls of their 

schools with precepts intended to assist in .train
.jng . up the child in the way he should go, the 

· J3AILIE is of opinion that the collective wisdom 
of G12sgO\.v, ,as represented in the Town Council, 

· might take a hint even from · Greenock, and 
:de~Jate the walls of their ,new chan1.ber with 
!5.uc,h mottoes as the following" :~ 

"Hnnds()me is' as handsome cloe<;."- lIillol!. 
".Bc\va're of the Third Tumbler.' :-Shn7.·espcm ·(·. 
,. Ho\v doth the little busy bee? "-!I(JlIIcr. 
"Honesty is the Best I olicy. '-Ariosto. 
"The carriage wait s, my L ord P rovost."- lsaac [Vatl. 

" ~I Hook it" (useful advice at shutting time).-Soiomoll. 
.' ,. A stitch in time saves nine."-Dalllc. 
· I1 B;!tter is the salt herring of contentment than the venison of 

. luxury."-iJ.f.-zhollld. 
· "Go it, ye cripples."-Jt'rt'IIIY Tay/or. 

"\Vords before Blo,vs." - Ct"ifucius. 
"Leave the world to its babbling."-Pod CloSt'. 
•• Keep your ain fi h-guts to your ain sea-maws."- Eelllhall! . 
"Gie :m ill dowg a rough bane. "-Plalo. 
"Ca' canny an' flee bigh." -Cm·.),!:'. 
" Claw me, an' I'll claw you. "-S(Jcratc:s . 
"Thus we may see how the world wags" (under the clock).

Eurlls. 
" All hope abandon ye who enter here" (over the door).-

. NicllOlas. 
"Such virtue is there in a robe and gown·."-Bailt. 
" Hail claith's afore clout it. "-Cicero. 
" Gude counsel is abllne a' price."-S%ll. 
"Where shall we take a purse to-morrow? " - Adam Smith .. 
" You were about to speak. '·-J1Emutho. 
"Tit for tat's fair play. "-Codlt!!. 
" Penny less souls maun pine in purgatory. "-Th!! BAILIE. 

:VVith devices such as these around the room, 
the Council would never be without the words 
of wisdom under their eyes. A look at "Words 
before Blows" might keep the· peace on occasion. 
"Ca' canny an' flee laigh" would stop high falu
tin', " A stitch in time" would suggest promp
titude in business. The use of "Claw me" is 
obvious. ' Who would think of allnoying delays 
with "Go it, ye cripples" inspiring hin1 -to pro
gress? Sound municipal economy is hinted at 
in A dam Smith's celebrated query, "\A/here shall 
we take a purse to-morrow, Jack? " Then what 
sOllnd advice is contained in Shakespeare's cau
tion, "Bewar( ~ of the Third Tumbler," and in the 
maxim of Mahomet, Cl Better is the salt herring 
of contentment than the venison of luxury." A 
m.an who made good use of these precepts might 
With some small share of luck survive a feed in 
the Corporation Galleries. If the Town Council 
a.re wise, they will let IVlr Carrick haye instruc
tions at once to p~oceed with the cal:rying into 
effect of the BAILIE'S suggestions. " 

Monday Gossip. 
M Y DEAR " BAII:.IE,-The over excitement and anxiety 

consequent on . the ' Exhibition, lately so visible among~t 
our ·artists, are now calming- d.o"'n, and the more industrious 
men are settling to work again as if nothing had' happened_ "In 
some studios it is tTlle that the Pipe is still paramount tu the 
Brush, but I always find. that a true artist values his time; and 
J1CVer feels that he can make sufficient use of it. n'Ieam\ hile, 
S pring is ::omi~g rapidly .on, and \ he lanc~scape . J?en are a1r~ady 
thinking over the. p :an,s and . place~ 0f theIr ~ke~c!J.mg campaigns. 
Good luck and fine weather be with them. 

"The New' Exhibitiori'" at Edinburgh .must have had a famous 
"take." " The number of pictlires "rejected," and "returned for 
want .of space," by I he Scottish'Academy, reached the astonishing 
amount of 990, Qr thereabouts, so that the new selecting com
mittee would have plenty of choice, and wouJrl no doubt secure 
some tolerahle pictures to begin with. I also hear that they 
have had some lent. 

Shall we ever hear any more of the Artists' New Club, with 
its seventy memeers, or has it died already a natural death? I 
know some of its members who would not be sorry if this were 
the case, as they c0n,ider the plan of it to be rad.icaIly '''rong. 
The old" Pen and. Pencil Club," which embraced artists :1nd 
l iterary men, was s).lrelya far better thing of the kind. The 
literary and musical elements added t.:l the artistic, would m:lke 
an agreeable combination, :md the club could then be kept much 
more select, and at the snme time, if I mistake not, much more 
permanent. 

Fashionable Glasgow is beginning to busy itself over Miss 
Clugston's Incurabie Bazaar, which, as you know, is to be held 
next month, under very high auspices, Her :Majesty having pro
mised that some member or other of the Royal Family wo!!!d 
attend at the opening. Isn't this a chance for the Directors of 
the \V est· End Halls? The foundation stone of the building is 
about to be laid; let the Directors in question secure the servic~s 
of the illustrious vi5itor. 

Following r..'1iss'Va1lis at the Gaiety, will come Mr Henry 
Talbot and Miss Rose Lec1ercq. 'Vhat houses may we not ex~ 
peet to welcome Rose back to Glasgow! Among the parts she 
will sustain are" Portia," "Ophelia," and" J ulie de Mortemar." 
Her engagement extends over seventeen nights; would Mr Ber~ 
nard, on.some one night of the seventeen, give us "A Wolf in 
Sheep's Clothing?" This comedy supplies our old favourite 
with what is. out of sight, her very best character. 

Have you given a glance, my r..lagistrate, at Lawson's figure 
of Scott's "Bailie," in the sculpture department of the Institute? 
Ma conscience! but your "forbear" has had full justice done 
him by this eminent artist. Do you know that LawsoIl was at 
one time in the studio of Mr Ewill~? He has" bettered his in~ 
structor" since tl1C'se early days. 

vVhal a wOllllerfnl. engagement. was that of Earry Sullivan at 
the Theatre Royal, to be sure! \\'hat" heuses" he got during 
his stay! Coming on a Saturday night from a certain festive 
gathering (where the progress of constihltiol1al principles, and 
the glories of the Const!rv3tive press ··-meaning the .tVc'ws and the 
BAILIE-were celebrated over tea and p :lstry), I dropped into 
the stalls, and found the theatre pack eel to suffocation. The play 
waS "Richar 1," and r..r r Sullivall, inspired by the immense 
audience. was acting with overpowering force. i\liss Co-,hlan 
and :Mr Cnthcart were also at their best. Hasn't l\'Iiss Co~hlan 
improved since she was at the " Royal H eight years ago? ~ 

The London Court Thentre opens on the 13th of ~b.rc:il unuer 
the management of Mr IIare, the celebrated comcdi::lfl. Amona 
his company will be the Kcndals, John Clayton, Amy F::l\\':';itt 
Charles Kelly, anu our 011 friend Harry Kcmblc. ' 

, 'Youhl Saturday theatrical matim!c::> take in Glasgow? \Vhn.t 
do you S3.y, :\lr Bemard? 

Irving gives l,lis hundreclth representation of /}'((mld on Fri~by 
night. 

,. 
I 
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In the Encouragement of Native 

Talent. 
THE BAILIE, having off ered a prize of a copy 

of the title-page of his forthcoming volume 
for the best poem on the operations of the Im
provemefit Trust, has foun d the following in his 
letter-box :-

LINES ON READING A NEWSPAPER REPORT. 
Lmver mortality; raise the morality; 
Scare more uniquity; spare hoar antiquity; 
Care o'er iniquity take when you find it; 
Streets straighten and widen; sewers centre, or side, in, 
For soil or for surface, your planning provide in; 
And let no fair front hide a foulness behind it. 
[It's "I.A." at Lloyd's," C.E.," see I have signed it.] 

AN ORISO~ TO MORRISON. 
New streets approve of; old remove off; 

Sun's light let in, the air-his breath
To slums slough-coated, dens devoted 

To Darkness-Dirt-Dise:l.se, and-De:.th. 
As*:s*s. 

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THE MEMBERS 
OF THE TRUST. 

Into every dirty corner 
Argus.eY'd peep; 

With the besom of destruction 
l\1ake a clean sweep. 

Pull down the rookeries, 
The rooks will flee away; 

To di~mal dirty dungeons 
Let in the light of day. 

Plan free and open spaces; 
Build houses fit for men, 

That longer lives-and better
May bless the "lower ten." 

.A~l1CUS (~T) , IllS MARK. 

PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
Plan and builu better. The Future's your debtor, 
If we live longer, and purer, and stronger. 
* ... >I< House comfort:, enhanced, with rents not advanced, 
Is a part of the plan of 

A CLYDE WORKIXG MAN. 

Private and Konfidental. 

F URTHER rooles fur protection of inhabitid 
houses :-

Roole I.-Hev a keg of gunpouder, berrid be· 
neath each winder and door-stone, 'tu be fired 
by a elektric battery plaiced within reech of 
yure bedstid. On the furst alairm fire the mines 
simultaneously tu prevent mistaik. 

Roole Ir.-Arm each member ov yure family 
(doomestiks inkluded) with Kolt's revolvers, 
always tu be in reach, reddy loaded, koked, and 
primed; when they he er enny noise, let em blaze 
away indiskriminaitly; if they don't hit the 
robber, they may hit sumbuddy else who is ov 
quite as little use in this vail ov tears. 

Roole IIL-Stik up in differrent parts of yure 
grounds sine-boards with" Beware ov the dog" 
painted on em in big letters. Then rize up at 
various intervals doorin the nite, go tu the win
der, lift it up, and then imitait to the best ov 
yure ability the houlings of that useful domestik 
animiL 

Roole IV.-Employ a spechil konstabil to 
slumber round yure real estate. . 

Roole V.-Hev a little salt allways handy to 
sprinkle on the tale ov the robber. This will 
hev a tranquilizein effect on him, and render his 
capture a trifling matter, more espeshally if he 
happens tu be standin on one ov them· kegs ov 
pouder when you sot em off: \ 

Roole VI.-Don't keap' annything about you 
wurth steeling. 

[Auopt the above rools and konsider yourself secure. Only, 
don't forgit the houling at the open winder. This last is indis· 
pensibil. ] 

--0-'--

11eanwhile, the prize is withheld. 
expected at least rhyme and reaSOR. 

The BAILIE le When the wine is in the wit is out," as the 
Ass remarked when his wine-merchaI}.t called 
for that little account. ---0--

More Dixon's Blazes-P. W.'s orations. 
A man of metal-Our Duke in Queen Street. 
Tied tables-The registrars' marriage scale of 

charges. 
A Tip for Tipperary-Law-breakers shouldna 

be law-makers. 

The Tramways in Prospective-Through, 'tis 
pity; pity 'tis, 'tis through. 

The "I-Iouse's" "Butt" an' "Ben" - The 
Home Rule leader and the Prime Minister. 

AbO\Ut the only article, says the Ass, which is 
soled before it is bought, is a shoe. 

DIVISION OF LATIOUR.-" Young man of 
business habits wishes employment for himself 
and £roo." The Ass, on reading this adver
tisement, generously offered to find employme~t 
for the £roo, and wants to know if anyone wIll 
take the young man. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME ?-The BAILIE, being a 
Tory of the old school, has a little difficulty 
sometimes in understanding modern Conserva
tism. According to an honourable gentl~man 
who spoke in Parliament last weE:l~, J ohn Mlt~hel 
is a Conservative. I-lis vVorslllp has seriOUS 
thoughts of turning Radical. 
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What the People of Airdrie are 

Saying. 

THAT most of the Airdrie coal lords are at present in London. 
That £30,000 of a yearly saving on Railway rates can 

afford a few more Kirks. 
That "Bob" ' .... ith the "swimming appar<ltus" has been 

Baird(ed). 
That Palm oil is useful for more tham greasing wagons. 

'That the " BAILIE'S " cone pondent is a prophet. 
That the Rev. !'Ifr Cam pbell has been elected to the West 

Parish Kirk. 
That harmony prevail s. 
That Mr Craig d e erves cred it for the way he has cond ucted 

matters since the Kirk's widowhood. 
That "Profe sor " D e Banzie, A. n. C. D.E. F. G., &c., has 

ueen received at Court a t last. 
That his Court (ad) res wa s Rose, with a Vei tch blossom in 

llis button hole. 
That it cost the " P rE>fe, sal''' n e:u e r £50 than £ :w, 
That" L eila" i- O ll t at la. ,t, and" S andy Copeland 's Court· 

ship" is to follow ! 
That house-letting and h ouse -taking (overhead) is all the go 

just now. 
--0--

Paying for his Riveter. 

T HE luxury of employing a "riveter out of 
employment " as a porter is apparently an 

expensive one. 1\1r Donaldson arrived not long 
ago from New York at the Broomielaw, and 
confided his trunk to a gentleman answering to 
that description. He never saw that trunk again. 
Mc D. will find it cheaper in future to employ a 
regular porter instead of going in for "riveters" 
who extort such extensive fees. 

What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

THAT the Directors of the Coffee, Room have t;nade a pre- , 
mature movement in approaching the propnetors for a , 

new lease. 
That the consequent ventilation of the ,question has caused , 

everybody to wonder that the present rent I S on ly £40 a year. 
That the rooms would constitute a nice nucleus for a Club. 
That the building operations of the School BO~Lrd have nearly 

all come to a dead lock. 
That there must have been some mi smanagement somewhere. 
That if the dispute reaches the Court of Session, a few mem

bers of the Board had better look out. 
That considerable excitement exis ts in the Kilmamock dis-

trict among the Bonnet makers. ., 
That the first mail from the North Pole 15 anxlOusly looked 

for by the workers, who intend asking for a rise of wages if the" 
expected order be a larf!e one. . , 

That Captain Scow will navigate the ves:.el contammg the 
maiden cargo. 
, That it is fcared by some far seeing politicians that the eJltt!lIte 
cor .lial bet\vecn Germany and this co :m~!-y m:l.y thus be inter-
fered with. , 

Th at th e gallant Captain in ~t1ch a contingency has promised 
to throw oil upon the troubled waters. 

---0---

A Coup d'Etat. 

CAPTAIN CLARK, of Irvine, is a sanitary 
Napoleon. At a meeting of Local Autho

rity the other day, certain closes in the town 
were reported to be in a very filthy condition, 
whereupon the Captain "suggested that they 
should entice the inhabitants of one of these 
closes to come out some day, and then blo\v the 
hovels to pieces." The spectacle presented by 
. Captain Clark enticing the inhabitants out-say 

--0-- by holding up a whisky-bottle temptingly-
" PEERS! IDLE PEERS !"-TeJl.llYSOll (Var. ed.) would doubtless be a most interesting one; but 

-It is said that in the 11:ouse of Lords, on after the blow-up the BAILIE rather guesses 
Thursday last, a certain noble peer, of jocular there would be what Dundreary calls a " wow." 

, proclivities, horrified his next neighbour, who is' __ _ 
exactly the reverse, by suggesting to him H aside" , "" , ~ _ T • • , " T .. • 

that they should Inove that the Lord Chancellor I To IllS READERS ~R;[\AIE AND ~O)Jl IDEN-
lead off the chorus-" \Ve've aot no work to TIAL.-O~ St. Valen.tme s-day, the BAILIE go~ 
do-oo-oo)) . b . engaged 111 an affaIr of arms, and came off 

. slightly \vounded. The loss upon both sides 

STRANGE !-The St Andrews students have 
announced their intention of not celebrating 
"Kate K.ennedy's Day" this year - and the 
world still revolves. 

was about equal-a heart. 

"A Happy Pair "-The E'ilglis/t7llail and the 
I risltllla1l. 

"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADO\VS."_ SOMETHING NEW.-The Kilmarnock corre-
. ." ~'." In consequence of the great success of an eminent 

spondent of a contempOl ar,y de~cnbes NemesIs Scotch comedian in the part of the" Ghost in 
as H a new burlesque." Thts Ktlmarnock gentle- Hamlet," it is ~urrently rumoured that next 
man must have had his night-cap on for a long year's pantomime will be entitled" The Ghost of 
time. I Caledonia, or 11:amlct Re-dn:sscd." 

I ----

The best plea of the ritualists-We only stick \' . vVhy wc advertise the 18$ 6d trousers scheme 
up for our rights (rites.) -To get the trousers sold, to be sure. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

J. K.-The penalty for poachinf!' an egg depends very much on 
the condition of the article. Pl~:J.se don't be funny". 

"READ!': A~D Ru~."-The origin:!l "\V:lIldering Hair" was 
one Wllich got illto the eye' of ::l. di:tingui5he 1 novelist ::l. long 
time ago, ::md 11as e :er since prevented him from seeing any· 
thing in its proper light. ' 

H SAUCBIElIALL."-Catch ::l. Cooncillor" ::md entice him into 
firing-range of your light artillery. A body of police will 
parade your neighbourhood the very next night. 

F. R. S.-Anim05ity! None whatever. \ 0\1 may I1nLl Charli e 
and the BAIL! E liquorillg·up together :my time YOll like to 
urop into F. & F.'s. . 

"CROSSHILI.."-Right YOll are! Go in for illt e l11 ~l subdivision, 
and let cJ.ch m,-n be a prO\'o<: t unto him~ elf. 

R '-A, TIT E 
}J~)J)) · 

displayed in can') ing its provisions into effect. 
The energy and business capad ty he has shown 
in this work have bee n bey ond all praise. Our 
Improvement Act, however, has not been quite 
such a sinner in shiftiJ1(T the (( masses" as the 
Railway folks who have been driving their lines 
through the City, irre pcctive of everybody's 
convenience but their own. In prospect of fur
ther operations, it wou Id be well that some pre
cautions should be taken 0 that houses might 
be ready for the displaced , a nd ove rcrowding be 
avoided. But raih\ ay a re soulless institutions. 
They have no con ci ences to prick. The BAILIE, 
hmvever, can reach them with his tongue, and 
that powerful weapon will be used with scant 
ceremony if the IVlag istra te finds it necessary to 
raise his voice. 

--0--
Publicans and Sinners. ' 

A CONTEIVIPORAR \' enunciates the striking 
fact that for each of the 1?7 of the popu

I lVIPROVING a city is a nice operation, and lation" of FOl'far, there is a public-h0use. Our 
exceedingly pleasant in many ways. It friend is rather out in his estimation of the 

~akes 0!1e fe~l so mor.::.J and good all over~,vh:n I number of inhabitants posses cd by Forfar, ~ut 
Lhe tax IS paid-to thmk that one 11 s aIded 111 that is a secondary matter. The fact remalfls 
"elevating the lTI2.sses," by crowding them into I that for every man, woman, and child in the 
new four-storey hutches, vI"here they are killed town, there is provided a separate (( pub." And 
off (see the recent mortality returns) secundu7ll the publicans flourish! vVhat a set of soake~s 
a 1"tciil, and with all the latest improvements for the Forfarians must be, to be sure! 

f/VEDiVESDA Y, FEBRUARY 2_~/1t, 1875 . 

making severe cold tell on weak chests and en
feebled frames. This is true benevolence, for is 
it not better that poor people should be killed 
off in whited sepulchres than live in sin and 
misery, not to speak of dirt in the dens of the 
slums. Som':! people are \\ eak enough to object 
to improvements. The residents in the neigh
bourhood 0f Garscube Road, l\-1ilton Street, and 
the d istrict round about! are childishly petulant 
an· lligrateful that their quarters should be in
va ' ed by the displaced denizens of those classic 
localities the Salt market and the Briggate. Even 
Captain DONALD, ,.vho commands the Northern 
District, and ".rho has the honour of the BAILU.;'S 
approval for his cond uct there, does not seem to 
see the advantages he derives from this importa
tion of rop'ucs into his territory. Captain RODD 
is also p~infully ig norant of how rrtuch South 
WelIinston Street, and other streets formerly 
quiet, have b enefited by an invasion of roughs 
and their bclon rrino-s frOln IVIain Street, Gorbals, 
which has a1s; bOeen improved. Such little 
matter. apart, however, Glasgow has really some 
rea on to be proud of the Improvement Act and 
grateful to B .. 1ilie l\{ORRISOK for the skill he has 

DANCING DERVISHES.-Some fuss is being 
made over the discovery of If an English Der
vish." Unnecessarily, thinks the BAILIE, for, to 
say nothing of the Shakers, he could spot any 
number of English and Scottish young ladies, 
who, if their devotion to dancing m3.Y be taken 
as a test, fully deserve the title given <;tbove. 

NKW READING BY B- S-. 
The time is (lut 'of joint; 0 cursed spite, 
" My father murdered" by a Driggate wight. 

--0--

" Did you Say All?" 

SOMEBODY advertises for" a Nurse for lady, 
gentleman, and baby. I-li~h wages." . If 

they all require to be "nursed,' even the hIgh 
wages offered would hardly compensate for the 
labour required to push the trio in a peram
bulator through the pork. 

--0--
The BAILIE who has had the misfortune to 

invest in Trar'nway Stock, means to ?i~pose 
quietly of his share in the concern by llftmg Lt 

few tons of rails. 
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Nevv Pictures. -Our London Letter. 

T HE BAILIE understands that next year there GOOSEDUJ-l llS, Tuesday. 

will be exhibited in the Corporation Gal- SMOKING a pipe the other ni.ght in the lobby of the H?usc 
leries the following paintings, by artists who _ of Commons, I met a pert httle man hung on to a p:l.lr of 
have contributed to this year's exhibition :- spectacles, and dragged along by a fat umbrella. "Me neem's 

"TIle ITl'nfT- Kenilely," said he; "can yez tell me the way into the I-louse?' "The Sparrowhawk's Hunc1e," a companion to ~ l> 

fisher's Haunt." - I \vas down upon the disbarred one like a hundred of brieks~ 
"Bottled," a sequel to "In the Wood." "On Orton's back," I replied, politely. "Ye're a blagyard,' 
"On the Grin," to follow" On the Stare." said the briefless, "an' I'll compleen to the Speaker," 5J.id he 
"About to Cast a Shoe, " by the painter of "Ready to Throw 

the Slippers." " Speak English, th~n," I returned, "he doesn't understand 
'" Caste's' Rea-un," by the painter of' School's ' Ov er." Irish." Quite overcome, the little one vanished, and I saw him 
"After Soup, b Hock," a c mpanion to " After Rain- Bur- no more. 

gUlHly." 'While on this subject I may mention that Dr Kenealy has bor-
, " Chiefly F :ll e," a contr:l t to " All Her O wn." ro wed ~b(1na Charta from J ohnny Russell, and means to moyc r 

. "A Venerable Baronet," by the painter of " An Old Pil.'r." its adoptio~l by the I-louse a5 the birthright of "The English-
. "A Cottage by tbe ea, " a companion picture to "A flat! on man." 

-the Sands." Alarmed by the election of Dr Kenealy, the Secretary of State! 
"The Togs of the (K)night, " by the pa'nter of "The Close of has ordered Orton to be allowed butter to his Lrose. 

the Day." Mr \ Vhalley is about to proceed \, ith great splendour to Stoke, 
c, Juvenile Dlow-ollt , " a companion to " Early Swallow to thank the intelligent electors for the great honour they haye 
"A Sparring Mat h on the Clyde," by the painter of "A M ill done to their country. He has borrowed the State Coach for 

on the Thames." th e occasion. 
" moke on the Tweed- ide, " by the painter of " Cove on the It is commonly b elieved that Dr Kenealy \";as not introduced 

Berwick CO:lsl." to Parliament. This is a blunder. He _was introduced by the 
"A Liquor-up in Pa ing," a companion to " A Drink by the umbrella which belonged to the Jatel:tmented S:lirey Gamp, anel 

'Wayside." which very civi lly made the acquaintance of the Speaker's mn.ce. 
"The Ta- lYse," suggeste 1 by "The Birch 'Vood." J o11n Mitchcl, the chosen of Tipperal'y, but the rejected of the 

- ""Vriting for Pay." a contrast to " R eading for Honour.;." man who writes no\rcIs, is to be returned by the City of London 
- " Hm:u'-an-R ogs," by the pa inter of "Sgor-na-Ramh." on t h e occurrence of the first \'ac:mcy. This ha.; b een brought 
"The Time to D rink, " a sequel to " The Hour of Smoke." :lbout by the admiration conceived by the Commcll Council 'for 

---0--- tbe "palhriol's" views with regard to st1'<:ct fi~htil1g :md. the 
The Paupep's " Salmon." be_ t means of sl:lt1gbteling troops. , 

Diz. and I had a long consultation "the night befort:! L:lrry 

W HEN a middle class man has been dining was stretched "-1 mean the night before John ~r:tchcl W:1.S c:-..-

d 1 t 1 1 1 . linguish ed . I pointed out the 'line the heir of Darabbas shlJuld 
out, an comes lome a un 10 y 10urs In t:l.ke if he wanted to win .j{iuios, and he followed it as d eftly ::J.S 

~ limp condi~ion, it is orthodox for him to de- if he h:ld been the Judicious himself. It's grand t o see :-.nd hear 
clare that "it was the salmon that did it." An Diz. putting on the English g.:ntlemau, all 1 talking of honour. 
inmate of the Govan poorhouse has discovered a ,; Among thieves, you mean':' said 1. "No,:> was the reply of 

the knowing onc, as he closed his left oplic, "among 'Members 
substitute, the simplicity and cheapness of which of Parli:l.mellt!' __ : _: .. .. _ , . 
should commend it to those who only know sal- Poor Hart-.! lje ~.p.uthis fuot in it over the Mitcllel affair, and 

b d 1 1 f d' - - for liiin at present t11C "tl111c -rs 'out of joint. Cl You're a fool," I 
mon y name, an .1~ ve no c lance 0 exten 1l1g rema~k~d blandl):" toJ~h .... noble marquis. "l know I am," he 
the acquaintanceship. Said pauper had a Satur- blubbered," but I c:m't help it, can I?" IC There, ihere," said 
day out lately, and hied him to the city, whence I soothingly, "go to Forster-he keeps the pap-boat-and get a 
he returned in such a "hO\,v-came-you-so-ish" little -refreshment." -

- .. • . - Bbthome Garb)' is going to call out the \'olunteers some night 
condition, that he had to be taken In charge by by te1egr:l.ph . In your <,!uarter Colonel Drc~hom ie; to tako 
the police. 'i\

'
hen brought to the bar his state- c?mmallll, I understand. An active clothes-horse has be'cn pro

ment was that. he had only had one O'lass in vIded as ~harge.r. 
G -" ' " ",' b . ' There IS no hter:1.ry news of moment. but I may deny the cur .. 

lasgow, and that the rumblll1g III the tram-I rent nI1l1our-that \11' Gb.cistolle contrillUt('s to the Fa/Hi!); ll~. ntld. 
way car was responsible for the remainder. So ~Ir Lowe is said to luve in prcpantion an essay on c;The i'o!ite. 
here is another and hitherto unnoticed tram, I Re~eption of D",pulatio:l.S." He will be assisled by Mr Ayrton • 
..1.' , ~ ay It IS stated thro_t 1\1r h.mglake has been decorated by Marshnl 
uanget. ~bcm:1hon for the lustre he has sIlcd OIl the French arms in the 

---(l--- Scrime,1.. 
I have just come from the Asinorum Club. I met Gbddy, 

A Night Watchman-The nlan i' the moon. who told. me over our gin and seltzer that Bright is to go in to 
L d 7Iff A· . the Upper House as Lord Broadbrim. Your Lord Provost came 

on on-super-.LY..L are- CIVIC cavalcade. in, :1.lld Glad. and he went off to "make a night of it," Mrs G. 
The final heat-Cremation. being in the country. I was called up at 4 a Ill. to give bail ' for 

G., but the other got off by tipping the police authorities. Dickens 
A shaky business-Railway travelling. remarked of this distinguished personage, in his 'I Autobior<raphy 
A of Dombey," that "knowing is J. B. and sly, devilish sly, ,,''\vhich 

crying business-" Proclamation of the right you were, my lively novelist. 
banns." Yours, 
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Not the real Cheese. 

E X-BAILIE OSBORNE says that (( the 
conductors and drivers of the tramway 

cars at present do not seem to be of the highest 
class of the community." "Peter" believes that 
the directors should be sat ujJon for overlooking 
the" upper ten )' in these lucrative appointments. 
Would the Ass, he inquires, care to go in for 
one? The Animile is looking around, asking 
for Peter's address. 

--0--

DREADFUL REVELATION.-A · farmer writes 
thus. in a testimonial to a manufacturer of cattle 
medicines :_IC Last time I had the foot-and
mouth disease I lost nine calves." The doctors 
ought really to turn their serious attention to 
this subject. The spread of the complaint to a 
human subject is alarming in the highest degree, 
and its effects m·ost distressing. Fancy losing 
nine calves! Why, many a man would be in
consolable if he lost two. 

Ex P.ARTE.-A reporter, describing a fire, and 
having told of the partial destruction of a stable, 
goes on to say that "the brigades were fortunate 
enough in preventing the fire from reaching a 
large stock of hay." Surely this is looking at it 
from the point of view of the proprietor of the 
hay. What does the owner of the stable say 
about it ? 

A NUMEROUS CLASS.-Ayoung man iswanted 
" to call on tailors, hatters, hosiers, &c." Surely 
there was no necessity to advertise for such a 
personage. The BAILIE himself could point to 
40zens of young men who are not only in the 
habit of calling on tailors, hatters, hosiers, &c., 
but of obliging these. gentry to call very fre
quently on them. 

. PICKLED SLEEPERS.-The Ass, having read 
an advertisement of" creosoted sleepers," thinks 
that the famed . (( Seven Sleepers" must have 

h h h "t' " gone t roug some suc process as creoso lllg, 
or they would never have lasted so long as they 
did. 

A SOLID OUALIFICATION.-Somebody wants 
a " stout yOt{;rT man'" and "from information b , , 

received," the BAILIE is in a position to state 
that nothing under thirteen stone will be looked 
at. 

LINES ON A NOTORIOUS BOROUGH. 
:May the public be allowed 
To talk, wilhout offence. of Stroud? 
Or may some wig-ht, in captious mood, 
Correct us if we don't say S trond ? 

--0--

A Decided Boon.. 

T I-IE newspapers have been sadly exercised 
over the return to Parliament of Dr Ke

nealy; but for his part the BAILIE regards that 
rematkable man's success in the light of a bene
fit. There is now less chance of his coming down 
to torture us unoffending North-country folk 
with his sempiternal tirades about himself and 
" bullocky II Orton. Isn't that something to be 
grateful for? 

--0--

A "Warning. 
" THE students of Edinburgh University have 

sent a complimentary address to the Paris 
students." Our University authorities had bet
ter keep their eyes open. Complimentaryad
dresses are pretty sure to lead to further hob
nobbing; and if our young College imps begin 
to acquire a lot of French tricks in addition to 
their own, there will be no course open to peace
ably dispose~ people except emigration. 

--0--

"Wanted, a man of good address." Would 
Park Gardens be considered good enough? 

A VALUABLE SECRET.-An optician adver
tises "spectacles to suit all sights." A frie~d of 
the BAILIE, who is the lessee of a theatre, Wishes 
he could get hold of the advertiser's secret. 

A MEDlJEVAL STUDENT.-The late Wii liam 
Drummond, Esquire, of Hawthornden, was ~p
parently fonder of buying books than of readIng 
them. A volume of Boetius, bearing his auto
graph, has been discovered-uncut. The lazy 
old beggar! To think that he should be found 
out after- two hundred years! 

SHAKESPEARE WRONG AGAIN.-A L~ndon 
usurer has, according to the verdict of a coroner:s 
jury, driven his niece to commit suicide by hiS 
cruel extortions. The am~ablc old gentleman's 
cognomen is Leech. There is something in a 
name, after all. 

Beauty is only skin deep; therefore, not a few 
are very" thin skinned." 

I 
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Quavers. 

THE Choral Union has now conclud ed its 13.bour;; f, r the pre
sent. How much the public are indebted to the members. 

it is not easy to say. De pite a few shortcoming;; incidental to 
all undertakings in their early stage, the serie of concerts just 
ended has been a mo.>t enjoyable and instructive one. IV{uch of 
the crerlit due for what we hope is to be a permanent institution 
among us-the Resi lent Orchestra, is due to Mr J ames Richard
son, the president of the Choral Union. Himself a skilful exe
cntant on the instrument r;;tised to importance by Boehm and 
others, and often taking part in the Orchestra, Mr Richardson is 
intimately acquainted beyond most of our local amateurs with 
the construction of sllch bodies, and he was therefore the proper 
man for the position of practical Di rector, which he has un
doubtedlv been. A warm vote of t hanks is the least we can 
award, not only to the Council of th e Union, but to the amiable 
and accomplished gentleman wh o n \\-e have ventured to name 
specially. 

Charles I-Ialle's Concert attracted a l:uf!e audience. The merit 
'of the Manche ter Orche tra is its cohesion and drill. Individ
ua11y, the Members chave not the skill of the Glasgow Orchestra, 
the disadvantage of which is seen in work where solo parts fi gure. 
But they play well togethe r, and in th;s W<ly are an example for 

"us. 
The smaller musical Associations nre now giving or are soon 

to give their annual Concert. The Pollokshields Society had 
theirs lately, the Lyrical, unde r Mr Terras: 13.st week, with Gude's 
"Erl King's Daughter "- wh'ch rat her quaint composition i 
being prepared by the Bothwel1 ~[l1sical Association, under Mr 
M"Nabb; the Queen's Park Society, conducted by Mr Pentland, 
are pushing forward Cowen's "Rose Maiden," with Orchestral 
accompaniment, (what may be considered the chief feature of 
the work); the ProspecthilL Vocal Association intend to present 
Spohr's 24th Psalm, a hitherto unknown work, and a Cantata by 
their Conductor; and the St. George's Choral Union, under Mr 
Moodie, have arranged to gi ve a grand sacred concert in tho 

-City Hall early in April, at wh:ch Handel's .. Theodora" will 
be 'performed. 

---0---

Ball practice-Dancing. 

Debatable ground-Glasgow Green. 

A Pour-ful Bust-Professor Rain-y's. 
A Speech that is Golden-The Sovereign's. 
Words that" Burn "-Rejected Contributions. 

"Gay" Wisdom-In the moral of his HFables." 

A new impression of" Sir Roger" d'ye Cover-
lie-Arthur Orton. 

---0---
FROM STOKE-ON-TRENT. 

If 'twas all through Orton, you must have been really 
An " Arthur "-inn idol, my Dr Kencaly. 

- --0---
" If you want to shine in society "-you must 

regularly study your BAILIE. 
---0--

A WANT SUPPLIED.-Many are the senti
mental tc:nors and ~opranos who have pined, to 
~!le. mU~lc of a pIano, .for the possession of 

wmgs:. They need pme no longer, for an 
enterprIsing tradesman advertises "Wings 0 
penny each." " ne 

AN ARDUOUS [FEAT. 
Scene, Renfrew; Time, I I.30 P.M. 

Dra'matz"s PersoJlCE-Two Highland fishermen: 
who after having spent a few hours of har
mony in the Ferry Inn, step into their boat. 

1ST FISHERMAN-" Pu', Tonalt." 
2ND Db. -" Pu' yourself; I'm pu'ing 

nine or five times worse nor you." . 
Result-After" pu'ing " all night, they found 

when daylight broke they were still tied to Ren-
frew wharf. . 

-0-

By Letters Paton'd.-When did Noel Paton 
cease to be picture-"Esq."? When he became 
knighted. 

" Let Whig . an' Tory a' agree-That no con
victed felon shall speak or vote in our British 
Parliament. 

SPECTATOR'S OPINION. - The player-king's 
was not the only bit of Booth acting in the 
Royal's recent revival of" I-Iamlet." 

Hair at Law-The disbenched and disbarred 
c:an scarcely be otherwise than "Independent " 
-of the vV(h)ig party. 

Hask'd and Hansard.-When is a returned 
convict just once too much returned? vVhen 
" returned" to Parlialnent. 

" As You Like It," 1\1r Bernard.-So long as 
Sir J ames Lumsden lives on Loch Lomond side, 
there is certain to be a successful (K)night for 
the Forest of " Arden." 

On the" Royal" Road to Fame and Fortune. 
-In the Exhibition the BAILIE observes some 
portrait-busts no less marble-ous for their Teck
nic knowledge than their' (h)Ewing. 

FIRST AND FORE:MOST.-\Ve have heard of 
" Hamlet" 'without the prince, but, until we read 
Granny's criticism on Barry Sullivan, we were 
not aware that there are also" two first acts" In 
it. 

PEDE CLAUDO.-A Dunoon elder has just 
got into trouble with his Presbytery for having, 
on a certain Sunday four years ago, put some 
coals on a greenhouse fire. Justice travels 
slowly in Dunoon, but it overtakes the trans
gressor at last. 

; " 

I 
I 

.\ 
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. . STO.KE-ON -TRE!\ T: 
Hail, Stoke-on-Trent.-to vou is lent 

A rare distinction, really; 
The ).r. P. sent, for Stoke·on-Trent, 
Is now that wise :-.nd l~arned gcnt., 

Sir Roger's own Kenea1y. 

" As you Li~~e It "_cc I-Iot, with sug~r.'.' 

A" Spring Display"-Turning a suminers~ult. 

SAUCE r:'OR THE GOOSE, &c.-A medical 
professor in Airdrie has been fined £'20, or three 
months' imprisonm.ent, for dubbing himself an 
lVLD_ on the strength .of a diploma granted by 
an American Univ~rsity. Some of our local 
clergy who hold their degrees from United 
States Colleges are considering the advisability 
of dropping the handle to their names. 

DR HANS VON I3ULO\V. 

uIR 1IUIR WOOD ha~ mnch 111eu5ure in Rnnouncing that he 
IlH:i :ll'laJlgl' U. ,,"j~.h this Celebrated Piauist to giye :l Pianoforte 
R !f"ital ill the Trau~~ ' H:tll, Oil 'fhul'slluy, )Iurch 4. 

The Pl:OGr..ur~l1:, Olll! of the most utt1'~\cti\"e evcr issncu, is 110W 
1'(':111\'. 

Ti'd;:eis-Gs, £ls, and 2;; GlI. at 4~ BU CH!\.XAN STREET. 

THE GAIETY TI-IEATRE, 
S.wCIIIEIL\LL STl:El::T. GLASGOW. " rEST l\ILl'; ~Tr..ZET. 

Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 
Engagement for TWI'h-e Nights .01lIy. of ~fIS':i \V ALLIS, the 

LC:ldin~ . Lc~itimate Ach'c!'s of tllc Theatre Royal, Dl'u1'y Lane, 
who will mal,e hUl' Fil'!'t A ppcarancc ill GlasgO\\- in conjunction 
with :\I1' E. H. BROOKE :lull thc GAIETY CO::\rpA~Y, 
III n. Grand Hcvivul of Sb:tl;:cspean:'s Beautiful Pastoral 
comedy, l'nlltled 

A S YOU L I K. E I ·T. 

TO~)iIGHT (V."I:ma::5l>AY) and durillg thc 'Vee];:. 

Doors op t'n every EV~lIin;.! at 7, Klhll'IJayS nt o.HO; 
Pe)'fol'ma~ce commellcing e\'cI'Y EYcuiug' at 7. HO, S:, turduys nt 7. 

WI-IITEBAIT MUSIC HALL, 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY 'EVENING at this 
Favourite Place of Entertainment. 

G. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
jOHN MUIR, Musical :MalUger,. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE .. 
, . I 

Doors Open Every Evening at 7; comm{ ncing at ,.30. 
Positively the La t FOllr N :ghts of 

CINDERELLA! 
L~st \Veek bUl One of the 

~ CELEBRATED SK.ATE'RS, n®l 
whose PCl[ormancc and eccent rici ties pr vol,c ill~tllSe applause,. 

all(1 crea r'e ["rC;1.t minh. 
GRAND MILITARY Dr-:SPEAK. 

On FRIDAY EVl!lling, February 26th, the BAND of t~le 
64th Regiment will att cnd. 

AN ILLUNIINATED MORNING PERFORMANCE' 
EVERY SATURDAY. 

Doors open at 2 ; commencing at 2.30. 

Important Engagemcnt of the Marvellous Gymnast, '. 
"LU LV," THE EIGHTH VoIO l DER OF THE WORLD, 

who will make her first appearance on YIO NDAY, March I; 
Box Office Open Daily from T en till Three. .:--:: 

Prices of admission-3s, 2 5, I S, and 6d. ' "',' 
'Prnmietor :md Director ............ . l\fr CHARLES I-IENGl.ER!··r 

GLA~GOW 

INSTITUTE OF TI-IE FINE ARTS .. 
CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET •. 

THE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
IS NO\V OPEN. 

DAY ADMISSION, from 9 till G ..... . ONE SHILL~~G. 
EVENING ADIVIISSION, from 6 till 10, SIXPENCE. 

MUSICAL l)ROMEN ADE on Satl\rcb)'~. from I till 4 o'clock. 
l\fusic to begin at Two o'clock . 

' ~ 

BROW/if'S ROYAL MUSIC HALLI' 
AND REST A URANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Patronised by the elite of the City- Vide Press. 

SALE OF EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS AT 
TI--IE CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 

. SPECIAL SALE 
. Of Hosiery, Ladies' Silk Scarfs, French Dress Goods,. Blac}t and 

Coloured Silk!;, Manufacturer's Stock of Spun Sllks, fable 
Linens, . To)vels, &c. . 

SALE OF 360 FEATHERS, "WINGS, BREASTS, &c., 
At a Third of the First Cost. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE 
intimate to their numerous patrons that this w.eek they 

are offering for Sale Astounding Bargains, when all mtent on· 
saving money arc' invited. . . 

It is u~c1ess to say anything about the Thousands of. VISitors 
to the Caledonbn House during the' past week, thc [act IS pat«;nt 
to all observers. Suffice. it to say that the Collection of Barg~lns 
for this \Veel;:'s Sale surpasses its predecessor, and cannot fall to 
fill thc \Varehouse from MOID till Eve. ., 

For full parliculars of Extraordinary Bargains for tIus week s 
Sale, scc Daily Papers of Friday last. _ 

The best route to the Caledoni:lll House is hy Sauchlehall 
Street, and through the \Vellingtol1 Arcadc; or the Cowcaddens 
Tramway ,Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COP LA N D & L Y E~ALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
IIO TO II6 CO\VCADDENS, GLASGO\V. 
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THE BRIDGE I-IOT 
1 PRINCES STREET, EDINB URGH. 

E L, 

This Old-Established House. adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 
:md oppo.~ite General Post O ffice, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others vi. iting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and addi tions ; entirely re-decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will no(l every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Si lting, rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfa ts, from 1/ to 2/ 3; D inn ers, from 1/9; 
Bed-room,2/ ; Attendancc, 1/ per day. GOOD STOC K ROOMS. 

TA llIES rvl'GREGO]~, PR OPRIETOR. 

G LA S G 0 \V U NI V E R SIT Y. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

" PRY DE'S N OT E - 13 0 0 K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE, UNIVERSITV BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
211,213, and 215, Sauchiehall S treet, Gla gow. 

J 0 H N M. S I 1\1: P SON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDIKG \VAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN \VORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T CL Y DE STREET, 

(COR NER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGOW. [DOOR SCREENS_ 

" Illustrated House Furnishing Guide ann Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

SPRL TG PICKINGS of the CHOICEST KAISO\V. 
The Mandarins cannot procure Finer Tea, and always 
drink this without Cream or Sugar. If Ladies who can 
appreciate the Finest China Leaf would make one brew-4/ ing of this Tea, we feel confident tllcy would use no other_ 
S u :h T ea cannot be bought elsewhere in Glasgow, and 
we publish this assertion advisedly. This Tea is so fine 
and delicate in fl avour that we are inclined to believe it 
mu st have been grown for the use of the Celestials, and 
by mistake have been exporte~ to us Barbarians. 

4~c1 DOUBL EREFlNED LOAF SUGAR-.-----

COM1V1ERCIAL SPECULATION· I 
CRAN STON, & CO., 

WHrSI{EHS \ K D MOUSTACHES, 

If you w:mt to l'i !3c in the world, fil': t obtain \\-!Iis!':c rs nnd 
Monstaches ill lllxUl·jan t abundance, then success i s · certain. 
Try ut once 

I 

44 SAINT ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGO\V. 
Br..AXCHES AT PARTICK AND GOVA.J."'\'. 

---~ 

1\1 ARRIAGE_, PRESENTATION, and 
MILL'S SPANISFI BALS]\.M, BIRTH-DAY GIFTS, in Work Boxes, Desks, Dr~ss. 

ing Cases, in Silver and Plated Perfume Cases; Inkstands, and 
all kinds of Ormolu Goods; also, Ivory and Tortoiseshell 
vYorks. 

Pl'ice, 2s Gd, 3s Gd, 7s, 105 6d, :md 215 pel' bottle. 

Emporinm, 202 BUCITA)lA)I STItEE'£; JP-to 48 ~i~h S treee, 
:Montrose. A :Ma~nificent Selection of FANS and. OPERA GLASSES 

lust received from P:).ris for the \\~inter Trade. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC ~\ IOUTH\VASH I LONDO~ J~~~~: S~~I~~.S COY.,~ 
prevcnt s Tootluch e, checl<s D ecay of the Teeth, i·~moves . - _________________________ _ 

Inflammation of the G lITlS and l\'Iouth , des troys the Odour of I DUN'S IlVIPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
Tobacco, and renders the B reath Pleasant and Fragrant. 1. , 

Sold hy :1 11 C!lemish. in Bottles at 2s 9 u each. 1/ are eaSIly swallowed, :md form the most convement and 
Prepare;! only by .r (J 1I~ :\I 'i'I'1 ILLAN, Chemist. 17 G reat \Yestcr , :l~eeabl.e n;ode o~ ta1~ing ~iedici l:es, sU,ch a s Castor Oil, Cod 

. Road, a1\ t S Buckingham Ruildinf\'s, Hillhead. I LIver 911, NorwegIan ,1a~, 1u;p~ntme, 011 of Male Ft.:tn, Clur-
BEW:\ l~E OF SPURIOUS hIITATIONS. coal, Sandal \Vood 011, & c" \.,(C. 

Sold by all Ch~mists, a~l cl by the ' Manufacturer, 
I R. T. D U ' N, 2SS ARGYLE STREl!;T; GLASGO\V· 

I 
! ENLARGE:'1ENT ANn EXTIRE RE:\IODELLIXG ! 
! . .. OF : T H ~ R 0 Y ALP O .L Y T E C 11 N I C I , \VAREHOUSE . 
. The )'bgnilicent Pl:-'lls prepared by R. B.\LDIE, Esq., Archit et 
I (and whith have passett the Dean of Guiill Court), will g in: 

\

. Double Counter Accommouation to Customers. 
The ordinary. nm _of •. Clearing Sales " sdJom ·c_·ccccl s SL 

Days, but the GREAT POLYTECHNIC ENLARGEl\IE~T 

I 
SALE ha5 now la;t.ed Five \Veeks, and Ihe INTEREST AN I 
EXCITEMENT, instead of Fbgging, INCREASES EVERY 

i \VERK, The Quantity of Goo ,s sent to the COllntry~ :l5 :1.1::;0 
1 to the Homes of Glasguw, is bcyonu all preccdl!nt at l!'.is Se son 

__________ _ -==~::!!!'!' ___ I of the year, and still as g?od remnins. _ 
I Ren~embcr, <:vcry VestIge must be c!can:d oft, ,~Y the SCCOll 

TI-IE GLENFIELD STARCI-I 
, Alw~ys Secures 

The DelJgllt of the Laundress 
The Aclmil"ation o'r the Beholder, 

And the comfort of the vVem'er. 

. \\rcek m :\lay, III order to make way 10r the tiil erent Tr. des
men. 

Sale Hours from 10 a.m. to~6 p.m. 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC " TAREHOUSE. 

§ 
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THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. ' 

THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual -improve 
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. -

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND- ' 

60 B U C H A N A N S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 W. - , ----- -------------
SPECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
ECONOl\IICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, SILI( MEROERS, UPHOLSTERERSt 

OARPET W AREHOUSEl\1:EN, &c.~ 

1 2, 1 4, a n d 1 6 aT A M A I '0 ,A " S T R E E T 'I 

ISLAY 
w. & ~J. 

BO-WMORE 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 

M UT T ER, 
D l S T ILL E R Y f 

16 OSWALD STREh F, GLASGOW. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED vVHISKY., 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPER TIES. 

NOW BEING RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.-

GLASGOW OFFICE-20 DIXON STREET. 

THE 

"ACME" SHIRTS 
ARE TIlE 

Iv/. i\.. DE. 
--- -- - - .. _---

• i' I j - , I.J: - ILLIAlI :vtu ~n • J.t hill ! ~,.~ •• -r ' et ' : ll ~ om ' ''! , , I Virginia. Streel; n. (I 

, \.., A. I , SE'~ll. & Co. (who will receivt; J \ •• Ifltht: . lt;ii.t s tor tl 'e ~AlL1E)j 10 R~,,,, . . 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 124. draper's shop. The s~all s~~p swelle? int? a 
big shop, and ARTHUR S ambItIon, gr~nvIng wIth 
his fortunes, impelled him to try hIS hand at 

T HE BAILIE proposes to tell, this week, the huckstering in Glasgow. "ARTHUR & FRASER'S," 
history of a great city merchant. When at the foot of Buchanan Street, was the result. 

doing so he will use none of his usual ilIustra- The" Seestu Bodies" were amazed at his daring, 
tions. His hero has neither been a DICK. WHIT- but the event proved that he had in no ,vay 
TINGTON nor a FRANK. GOODCI-IILD. He has over-calculated the strength of his own powers. 
no .. " affinity," as the Yankees would SCl-y, to the Cl ARTHUR & FRASER'S" was a success from the 
" goody" little boy of the Sunday School story- very beginning. It grew year by year until it 
books. Imagine to yourself a brusque, under- became one of the most important concerns of 
sized figure, broad as to the shoulders, burly in its kind in the city. Fast as was its rate of pro
the paunch, and firmly set on the legs. A-top gress, it did not, however, satisfy its head,. and 
of all is a bullet-shaped head, with a face, keen, yet another move was made, this time to Mlller, 
and not very cultured, but humorous withc;tl, and or rather Oueen Street-or would it not be more 
bearing, above everything, the look of one accus- correct to""" say both Miller and Queen Streets? 
tomed to give orders, and see that they are The firm of ARTHUR & Co., which is the desig-

. carried into practice. The somebody, moreover, nation of the Oueen Street business, is the 
the BAILIE has this week chosen to describe, is a biggest of its kind north 'of the Tweed. It has 
much bigger man than either" DICK" the Lord something like 700 salesmen ·in the head offices 
May)r, or HOGARTH'S priggish hero. JAMES in Glasgow, and its annual turn-over cannot be 
ARTHUR, of Cl ARTIIUR & Co;," rose, like NA- under a couple of millions sterling. There is, of 
POLEON the First, from "humble birth and low course, a London house, the provinces ~re filled 
estate." About the beginning of the. century his with branches, and ARTHUR& Co. have represen
father was a member of that famous body of tatives in all our colonies, some of these represen
craftsmen, the weavers of Paisley. Leaving the tatives being houses of considerable individual 
loom, the elder ARTHUR entered the warehouse importance. The effect of this gigantic concern 
of the then M~ ROBERTSON, bleacher, of Foxbar, on the social condition of the country is a fair 
a bleachwork in. the neighbourhood of the Burgh, matter for comment. ARTHUR & Co. really 
and on the death of his employer, he was pro- keep the drapery business of Scotland pretty 
moted to be manager of the works. When much in their individual hands. In the old days 
ROBERTSON'S eldest son came of age, the Man- -many of the leading employes of the firm 
ager, who had (( grown in gear," went into busi- would have been heads of establishments Qf their 
ness on his . 'own account, and leased a bleach- own, now their . " affair~' is to get as J\igh up on 
work in the neighbourhood of the upland vilIag-e the list of ARTHUR. & Co. as :possible, and tQ 
of Neils.ton. Thith~r J AMES ARTHUR, who h~d secure a corresponding rate of pay." .Th~ BAILIE 
s~ent h.ls :y~:>Uth On. the "braes 0' Glcniffer," went seldom medpl~s "\vith questioI)s . of 1?o1iti~al 
\V.tth hIS parent. Neilston, however, afforded I economy, and he therefore lea\res :it to his friend 
h!m but scant scope for the exercise of his ener- Professor ED\VARD CAIRD, ' ,vho is the best 
gles, and accordingly he returned, not long- poli'tical economi~t in the V .. T est country, to say 
afterwards, *to Paisley, where he started a small whether the influence of the finll has been a VOL. V 
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good influence or an evil one. This, at least, he 
knows, that Mr J Al\lES ARTHUR, of ARTHUR & 
Co., has succeede:l in making himself a power in 
the. land. Some years ago Mr ARTHUR pur
chased the beautiful little estate and mansion 
house of Barshaw, near Paisley, from the late Mr 
BRAND. He has made this his home, and there 
is no more hospitable mansion than Barsha,\T in 
the County of Renfrew. lVIr . ARTHUR is a 
staunch adherent of the Free Church and a 
l\beral contributor to its numerous schemes. 
His disposition is essentially benevolent, as 
witness his recent contribution of £1000 to the 
funds of the Com mercial Travellers' Association, 
of ·which he is rresident. Not very long ago, 
the folk of Paisley were ambitious to secure IVIr 
ARTHuRas ame~1berof their famous Town Coun
cil-a colle2.gue to Bailie COW AN, to Councillor 
LEWIS, and to Councillor K .ERR; and when the 
matter ,,'as proposed to him, he seemed not un
willing to stand for one of the wards, and a 
really influential private meeting was held to 
secure his return. Second and wi: er thoughts, 
however, prevailed; he withdrew his consent 
to be nominated, and so the matter dropped. 
At present Mr Al~THUR takes a warm interest 
in the affairs of the Paisley Infirmary, and also 
in those of the Church with which he is imme
diately connected-that of Free St. George's, 
Paisley. His wife, as the readers of the BAILIE 
are aware, is a member of the Paisley School 
Board. rvI r ARTHUR took a warm interest in 
her candidature; and at the large gathering of 
her supporters previous to the voting, he declared 
that, unless she were returned at the top of the 
polc, he would not allow her to accept the elec
tion; and th is d eclaration, it is believed, had no 
small influen ce in gaining for her that distin
o-uished Dosition. }\IIr ARTHUR is connected by 
~arriag~ with other two well-known Paisley 
gentlemcn-lVlr THOl'dAS COATS and ~ir WM. 
\i\TOTHERsrOON (of Glenfield Starch), the three 
having married sisters. Personally Mr ARTHUR 
is well-liked. I-Ie is a man of business pure and 
simple, but as a man of busin.ess he has rew 
equals. The way he h~s ma?~ 111 the world I~ a 
sufficient evidence of hIS abIlIty. :f\iay he lIve 
long to enjoy the prosperity for which he has 
toiled so hard. 

--0--
The \i\Tandering I-Ieir-The wind. 

F:Lhionaulc OYcrco:lts, ready made or t.o ordc.r, in. all t~e 
Newc' t Stvles and most Fa. hionahlc l\fatena1s, with RIch Stlk 
Velyet oll::n: , :l nd H :lll trullyTrimmetl.-J. L'~SLI E & Co., 15 1 

P. rgylc Str .ct·, near St 1::11och Square, Glasgow. 

(, 1.'he Glorious, Pious, and Immortal 
Memory." 

T HERE is a gentleman in Glasgow who isan 
Orangeman, and who was paying a visit to 

a lady, when another lady who, it appears, "has 
an antipathy to Orang emen," requested him to 
come out and fight her. The Orange gentle
man, who has probably hitherto \\ aged ·war only 
on the stern er sex, at first was indisposed to ac
cept the challenge; but at las t, in the words of 
the reporter, " he did make his exit, and the re
sult ·was that the woman got herself so severely 
injured that she had to be assisted to her J10use." 
(( Got herself so severely injured!" How ex
quisite the euphuism! The disciple of 'Arry 
Halfred has been sent, as a formality, seven days 
to prison; but he has given a practical warning 
to the female population of Glasgow ·not to in
terfere in political matters. 

--0--
A Date -w-ith a Vengeance. 

T HEY say that the kings of Siam are, like the 
BAILIE and all other sensible people, very 

averse to writing letters. But His \iVorshipcon
fesses that he hasn't so good an excuse as His 
Majesty. This is the way in which the latter is 
obliged to date.his epistles :-" Given at our Hall 
of Audience, Amarindr Winichchary Maha 
Warya I3iman, city of Ratne IZosindr Mahindr 
Ayndel-haye, the Royal capital, Bangkok, on 
Sunday the 14th day of the waning of the moon 
of the month of Bisakha, being the sixth month 
counting from the cold season year of the lock, 
5th of the decade Siamese astro-riomical year 
1235, being the fifth year or I646th day of our 
reign." This is bad enough in English; but 
think of it in the original! The BAILIE will 
never grumble again at having to write ,I Saut
market, 24/21'75. 

--tJ--· 
TO THE YATICAN ~. 

Now, for Jolm Bull no Papal bull, nor bully 
Is my advice, while I remain, yours truly, 

AsilllIS, \Vitness. The BAILIE .~. 
--0--

" Why" inquires Peter, "has our great tho-
, d' '\ B " roughfare become shorter an WIser r ecause, 

he replie3 with a guffaw at his" wut," "it has 
, S 1 " lost a Foote and gained a 0 omon. 

I-IAPPY J OE !-The creditors of Mr J oseph 
Eldred comedian have agreed to accept a com
positio~ of one p~nny per pound. The tender
hearted ones evidently love to " see the player 
well bestowed." 
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Taking Home the Robe. 

T
HE BAILIE, in his capacity of Honorary 
Lord Provost, hereby ordains that the robe 

of office recently constructed for his subordinate, 
James Bain, Esquire, shall be escorted home in 
state from the builders, William Hood & Co., 
Exchange Square. [l\1essrs Hood can send a 
crossed cheque for this advertisement to the 
publisher.] The BAILIE further ordains that the 
following shall be the order of the procession:-

Detachment of Horse Marines, commanueu by Col. Drcghorn, 
snpportcd by his chum, David Hutcheson. 

Tonalt nn' Touga l an' ta. rest 0' ta Force. 
The .Chief Con. tab le in nrmon!", monntcJ on n Throuo-h Tram

way C~ll', commanded by Cap: . Lou!'auu in mom'/Jing. 
Memb rs of the Stock Exchang e. 

!lnpporteu on the left by a. noble specimcn of the "bear," and 
on the right by the ' biggest" bull " in Ireland, spccially im

ported for the occasion. 
Tho Horse of Knowledge, led by. a stud groom. 

. Hengler's Circus. 
Mr"WHliam Melvin, went'ing a cutty pipe, and attired. in the 

~ kil t and top boots. 
Penny-a-yard. 

l\Ir P. W. Dixon, supported by M1' Reatson with a pair of 
tongs. 

The Conservativo Worldng ~ren's Association. 
Bailie Moir, and 

His friend Nicholas, arm-in-arm. 
Twice as mora Tonals and Tougals. 

The Celtio Society, commanued by "Dougal the Breekless." 
M'Kenzie the Joiner, carrying his bit of wood. 

Bailie Bannerman, bearing aloft a. banner lnscribed with the 
eighth commandment. 

Two Wife-Beaters. 
Bailie li'Iorrison, armed with a. scourge. 

Musie Hall Improprieties-costume, fig-leaves. 
The" Censor Morum" in disguise. 

The British Workman, supported by apprentices bearing his 
pipe and his pot. 

The Emmn. Mine, singing " I'm n. ft·aud." 
Another Tonal too, also five or nine Tougals. 

Jeems (the toon omsher), wearing his new robe and mounted 
on stilts. 

Jeemsy, in his dress coat and driving his own carriage. 
The Shears-The Tailor-The Goose. 

THE ROBE 
in n glass cnse, borne by four Bailies. 

JEEMS, the Lord PI'ovost, 
'vearing a. garland of spring flowers. 

Asn;us, in his best lion's skin. 
!\fnttio in gorgeous array. 

The BAlLm, arm-in-nrm wiLhPrincipnl Cnird and Dr Duchanan. 
The World and. his Wife. 

Samivel in crimson vclvet. 
A dog. 

'--0--

Pun'ishing the innocent-Whipping an egg. 

Monda.y Gossip. 

M y DE AR BAILIE,-Arter all, the new artistic club has 
J. sh ewn during the past week, a sign of some small vitality. 
I lind that a ~ircu1ar has been sent round from the provisional 
committee calJin n- a meeting to be held to-nigl~ t (Monday) 
when [after th e n~anner of the associated joiners] "matters C?f 
importance will be brought forward, and a good attend~nce IS 

most de irablc." 
What do you think of the window-~dvertisi?g ~ystem patron

ised so ext.ensively, by our younger artIst espeCIally? If I were an 
arti t myself I c::hould ill like to see my picture ticketed "by the 
young risinq artist,", ~r "by ,th~, ple~ing artist," or ev:en worse 
" by the em i llmt nSll1g artIst, whl.ch last appeared m a well
known window lately. However thIS may help to draw cus
tom 10 the shop, it is no credit to the artists so designated, al!d 
tends rather to repel than to allure those who know what art IS, 

and what an artist's estimate of his own work should be, 
I see tInt the new Clancarty company has begun its tour, 

Bristol having been visi,led last week by Mr Barrington and Miss 
\ Vi lles. Th e " Clancarty" of Mr Barrington is said to have 
been \\ eak, but Miss \Villes was as powerful as cver. 

By the bye, are we not to have "The Two Orphans," :i\Ir 
Nevillc's latest Olympic success in Glasgow. It is being played 
all over the English provinces. Our old friend Sidney is draw
ing crowds " ,ith it at the Liverpool Prince of vVales, where he 
has G. vV. Anson playing the leadir1g part. 

I looked into the Gaiety last week, and was quite delighted 
with 1\'11' Bemard's Shakesperian revival. Everybody played 
his and her part well. You were really enabled to appreciate 
the wonderful poetry, and the still more wonderful wisdom of 
the Great Master, by the way " As You Like It" was per
fonned. "Romed and Juliet" will be represented this week, 
too-ether with" The Hunchback," and, I suppose, the" Norma" 
otRicbards, the editor of the iJfonlil1g Advertiur. 

Next week we have Titiens, and one or two new-comers, at 
the Theatre Royal, in Italian Opera; while MdlIe Beatrice 
will appear at the Gaiety. Tom \Venman, the finest character
actor on the stage, accompanies Beatrice. :i\iliss Heath and her 
husband, Mr \'\Tilson Barrett, are underlined to follow the Opera 
nt the Royal. 

Dr Hans von Bulow is once more about to astonish our musi
cal public. He appears on Thursday in the Traues' HaIl, which 
is sure to be crammed on the occasion. I understand the Lam
beth party intends to turn out in order to show "there's no bad 
feeling."-Yours, Q. 

---0---
uThe Rank is but the Guinea Stamp." 

THE BAILIE'S old acquaintance, the Spectator 
(Sir Richard Steele's), says "that a tragedian 

al ways takes place of a comedian," and that 
er queens and heroines preserve their rank in pri
vate conversation, while those who are waiting .. 
women and maids of honour upon the stage, 
keep their distance also behind the scenes." In 
the " As You Like It" play bill, however, of the 
BAILIE'S later acquaintance, er The Gaiety" 

1 " 1 ' " Audrey, a country wenc 1, ta <:es precedence of 
"Celia," the daughter of a Duke's brother-the 
age having grown so picked, that the toe of the 
courtier now follows the heel of the peasant. 

If you pay Cash for your Clot11in~, participate in the ad
vantages it nfl'ords, and purchase from tbe TI'ongate Clotl;inN' 
CO?1pany, the Houso for the celebrated ]33 Trousers and 50'; 
SUItS. . 
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" "On Commission." 
Guid~ake! the limes are something awfu', 

Ne'er a line rYe seen this week; 
Tho' e\'ery mcans I've tried that's l::twfu', 

I still ~ct IIO! where'er I seek. 
Some folks gang nboot fu chcerie, 

Pleasure sc~ms their hale intent; 
But oh! waes me my heart is weary 

Selling for a half per cent. 
An easy job some think it really, 

And !Oay at it a fortune's made, 
My f:l.ith! I wish that they were daily 

GallH ahoot anti rushin' trade; 
Oh ~ th e: _ n::", !I , ami oh! the worry, 

Pride \':ccl humbh:<1, feelings rent; 
Nae tilne your ain, aye in a hurry, 

Hard work for your half per cent. 
Round the houses every mornin', 

Judgin', quotin', showin' stuff; 
Here a lee, an:l there a waur ane, 

Dauma show a temper gruff ; 
Glib 0' tongue, and quick 0' action, 

" ratching time is no ill spent; 
Calculating every fraction, 

A' tae e .. m the half per cent. 
Fortune, forsooth! there's scarce a leavin' 

Can be got in a' the trade; 
Anxious b0ther, lots 0' grievin' 

Is tbe bjg~e ;;; t wages made; 
Orders pn~,£c.i ! altho' the pushin' 

For them, made you almost feint; 
Even grudged your bit commission, 

Tho' 'tis only half per cent. 
--0--

Signs of the Times. 

(, Faint Heart Never Won Fair 
Lady." _ 

A CABINETMAKER who appeared before 
Bailie Young last week on a charge of an

noying a young lady by his persistent atten
tions, is evidently a philosopher. He wanted to 
marry the demoiselle; she didn't him; he 
pushed his addresses to the utmost limit-the 
Police Court. Finding her still implacable, he 
gave up the pursuit with a good grace, and 
smiled responsive to the remark of the jocular 
Assessor that "there were plenty of ladies in ' 
Glasgow.)) The cabinet maker is now on the look
out for one of these ladies, heedless of that scorn
ful charmer, his first love. 

--0--

II Change you Colour1 17 

I F there was no thought of pl easing Jaques 
when Rosalind was christ ened, there was 

surely as little of pleasin g Nliss Ella Collins 
when Rosalind had to speak of Phebe's " -inky 
brows" and " black silk hair." V\ hen Miss Ella 
represents the Shepherdess of Arden, she gives 
herself such El-la-gant hairs as does Mr Fechter 
in I' Hamlet," for, as Celia sa) s, your chestnut 
was ever the only colour. But an actress that 
sings in one of Shakespeare's pl-ays a song that 
is not in it, but in another, may perhaps "stand 
the hazard of the dye." 

--0--
\VRECKElJ IN PORT. 

(V£de a late London Gaze/ft.'. ) 

.1 N Greenock a man who reads the Times news
paper is apparently looked on as a being 

superior to his neighbours. At least a certain 
Mr Brown appeared to think so when he l'e- Many a sbip's lost on the starboard 

Tack, and also on the larboard ; 
marked sarcastically at a meeting of the Green- But how sad" along of" car(d)board, 
ock Police Board the other day, "I am led to To come to g-rief when one was harbo(u)r)e)J! 

understand that 1Hr Simpson reads the ~'imes. \Vhat d~es the Ass d~serve for his critique on 
I must say that I never would have thought so." the Pictures ?-To be elected A.R.S.A. (Ass . 
..Poor l\1r Simpson! But if this sort of idea pre- Roy. Scot. Academy.) 
vails, how highly must be esteemed the thou- __ _ 

sands who read the BAILIE! 11 CONSERVATIVE REACTI8N." -11r Moir's 
--- mind," remarl<.ed Mr Mathieson last wcel{, H has 

Natural history of the month-The wandering b ecome chrG>nically Conservative." Here's Tory 
hare has been discovered to be a March mad one, reaction, with a vengeance! The BAILIE k?ew 

--- that the IVloir of now was scarcely the ]\1011' of 
THAT'S ALL-The Ass "hove" a sigh of then; but a Conservative! Conscience! 

relief on reading the City Analysts' report last __ _ 
week They fou nd our whisky reduced by ad- " Rough" treatment-Flogging a garotter. 
mixture" ith water, but containing "no delete- A' the If Crack "-The "rent" in Ten(n)ant's 
rious substance, such as methylated spirit or talk. 
fuse! oil." The Cuddy's an easy-going beast, 
and as long as h e's not poisoned by "deleterious le Mother Wit."--Why is baby's food like the 
_substanc s," he says he'll "thole the water." If world of art ?-It, also, has its Rusk-in. 
the liquor's weak one must J'ust take "the mail' There is more sparkle from the Ass' glass of 

, ,,' I I 
o t. ~ whisky than from any quantity of Pmlcll. 
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The Car and the Lady. 

D ID you ever see a woman getting into a 
Tram way car? She begins by taking her 

stand on the pavement, and signalling wildly to 
the driver of a vehicle, which, at the distance of 
a quarter of a mile or so, is as yet only in what 
Artemus calls, "ttle dim vista of the future." 
Or else she higgles in a shop, or gossips with a 
friend till the car is past, and then rushes 
maniacalIy after it , gesticulating with her um
brella, and implorin g the conductor to (, s to p !" 

In either c ' c sh e takes a very serious viev\' 
of the situa ti I;, ind eed, and evidently looks 
upon her elf a having gone through a deadly 
ordeal wh en she gets inside. 

But we are anticipating. Of the t wo methods 
described, the n \TLI E recommends to his fair 
reader the form\..r rather than the latter-the 
impatient rather than the procrastinatory. It is 
so far quite as e xciting, and le::.s wa::;teful of 
breath. TLis by the way. Having Cl come to, 
alongsid e " th t: CH, the would-be rasseng r 
either makes a d c ' erate plunge at th e platform, 
while the vehicl e is still moving, or else in s i:;ts 
that it is still in m ti on after it has stopped, and 
sternly refuses to enter till, in her opinion, the 
car has come to a sta ndstill. 

III the former case, she damages herself and 
her finery; in the latter, she excites the conduc
tor to ire and blasphemy. Between these alter
natives there is not much to choose. 

Let us suppose, however, that our fair friend 

cl · 1 as to say," I'm eprecatmg manner, as Inuc 1 

really very sorry to put y,?u to the trouble of 
producin cr four pounds, nmeteen, and eleven-
pence; b~lt I can't he~p it." . 

As the destination IS approached, the Impul
sive and the dilatory natures as~ert themselves 
after their kind. 

Impulsive jumps up while she has still half-a
mile to go, and, stumbling to the door, has the 
pleasure of keeping the cond uct?r corn pany ?n 
the platform for a considerable tlme, meanwhll.e 
blocking up the way against the entrance or eXIt 
of other passengers. . 

Dilatorv sits still till she pa~ses her clestIna-
. tion, and -then suddenly awakir"!g, alld making 
one wild plunge at her parcels-they always 
have parcels·-and another at the conductor, she 
generally ends by narrowly escaping a tUlnble 
in the mud. 

Imoulsive and Dilatory, however, are alike in 
this : ~ they al ways leave somethir:g-a hand-bag, 
Cl pack;).ge, or whatnot-behind them. vVe have 
pictured the idiosyncracies of the dame seule: 
vVhen she comes 'with children- ! But no: let 
us draw a veil! 

--0--

A friendly society-The Society of Friends. 

A man of address-The clothes of Lord Pro
vost Bain's term of office pronlise(s) to be at 
least as brilliant as the beginning of 'it. 

has safely reached the platform, and is. standing The Chief End in V~ew of the Tramway 
at the door, like the Peri (no, ma'am, nut the one Projectors-The~ divid ·cud. [The view-one to 
in the Corporation Galleries) at the entrance to which distance perhaps lends enchantment.] 
Paradise. }\. pretty P~radise it is, too; espe-I __ _ 
cially on a wet day, with d amp garments steam- ~: .VERY LIKE A \I\TI-IALE.-A local paper anlused 
ing. This, once more, by the way. Here, again, its readers the other .day with an account of a 
two alternatives greet us. Either the Peri, gaz- fight between a starling and some sparrows for 
ing timidly in, protests that the car is full, a nest in the \Vest End. The Ass is of opinion 
whether it is or not, and demands to be let that the narrative was a le lark." 
down again, or else she tramps resolutely for- __ _ 
ward, and, transfixing" some hapless male with THERE'S LIFE I~ THE OLD DOG YET.-The 
her eagle eye, compels him to vacate his seat Ass \vould like to know if the plays of the 
a.nd climb ~o. the .rc:of- a highl~ agreeable situa-I dramatist who" was not of an a~e, but for all 
tlOn when It IS ral11lI1g or snowlI1g, or when that time" ever die He hears so~nelllnes, he says, 
charming east wind is on. of their occasional" revi al." 

Our friend's next operation is paying her fare ___ _ 
-a terrible job. She always has a wild hunt .. I'TIlE VvILD TII\'?\lE 13Lo\Y~."-TciilPl!sflt~it 
f~r. her moner, with horrible pang~ at th~ Possi-!-again it's Leap-year. At least .so we learn 
bllItyof havlIlg come out unprOVIded WIth the from an advertisement :-" Last 11Ight of the 
needful, and in the end .she, as likely as not, dis- lime-light exhibition, l\londay first, 29/lt Feb
covers th.at she has nothmg less than c:- five-pound ruary." Time of a verity luust have been cutting . 
note, which she holds up to the conductor in a with the Fore-scythe. 
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·THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

HIRENT.-" Skinflint" and "Barabbas" propose to raise the 
rents still higher next year. Y our game is to set about 
becoming your own landlord. . 

ALFRED STIGGINS.-\¥hat is the correspondence all about? 
N either the BAILIE nor the Ass has been able to m lke it out. 

e 

QUIs.-Dr Jamieson's cartoon was from a portrait by Ruther. 
ford Brothers. A capital portrait it was too. Ratlw:for(d ) 
Brolh(rs. Oh! oh! 

H. B. vV.-His portrait was gi\'en some two years ago. 

ST. A N DREW'S SQUARE.-Vl hen the ordination dinner took 
place, great things, as you say, were threatened; there was to 
be such a sh:lking of dry bones as h:ld no t been seen since St. 
Mungo left his cell. \Vell, something has been done. The 
kirk has been t, painted and papered." 

WEDNESDA Y, JJtfARCH 3rd, 1875. 

As will be seen from another column, the 
BAILIE has made arrangements for con

veying the Official Robe of the Hon. the 
LORD PROVOST to its resting place with be
coming ceremony. The occasion is a solemn 
one, and the BAILIE trusts that all appointed 
to take part in the proceedings will bear them
selves with that dignity which is appropriate. 
It is due to the City, its First Magistrate, and 
the Rohe, that there should be no exhibition of 
light-mindeaness during the proceedings, and he 
trusts that the spectators will have sufficient 
grace to bare their heads as the illustrious gar
ment passes. The BAILIE warns his brethren, 
especial1y those who are to be honoured by 
bearing on their shoulders the glass case, that 
any indulgence in matutinal "caulkers" would 
be exceedingly imprudent at such a time. As 
to the Robe itself, the BAILIE is happy to be in 
a position to announce that it has passed a quiet 
night, and feels quite refreshed after undergoing 
a careful brushing. One of the most early rising 
litterateltrs of the West of Scotland, after sitting 
up all night, achieved the following descriptive 
gem, which appeared "in the columns of a morn
ing contemporary :-" His Lordship's robe has 
been made by WILLIAM I-IooD & Co., Exchange 
Square- [another cheque, Messrs I-Ioon]-and 
!s certainly a very rich garment of the kind. It 
1~ lar~c and roomy, reaching down to the heels, 
and IS surmounted by a cape. The material 
consists of crimson velvet-night and day colour 
-manufactured in Genoa. The robe is trimmed 

very broadly down the front and across the 
bottom and upon the sleeves with the finest 
ermine, with tails. Altogether, the robe is one 
worthy to be worn by the Chief Magistrate of 
the second city of the empire." These glowing 
words are inspired by genius. There is poetic 
fervour in the passage beginning H It is large and 
roomy, reaching down to the heels." Then how 
beautifully expressive is the phrase, Ht with tails." 
vVhat "linked sweetness long drawn out" is 
there not in the phrase "with tails!" How 
eloquent is the following: "Altogether, the robe 
is one worthy to be worn by the Chief Magis
trate of the second city of the empire." The 
BAILIE is lost in admiration at the profundity 
of research denoted by the information that the 
material has been "manufactured in Genoa." 
If the midnight oil has not been burned to some 
purpose by the author of these brilliant lines, 
write the BAILIE down a dolt, an idiot-nay, go 
the entire animal, and write him down an ass. 
With these few remarks, gentlemen, let us dis
miss the Robe with an admonition. 

--0--

-Wanted to Kno"\V-

W HET HER the publication of names and 
heavy fines will decrease the number of 

bona fide travellers? . 
How much of the year is passed by the Town 

Clerk in London? . 
If everybody isn't tired of "The Chancellor

ship" controversy? 
vVhy the members of the Queen's Park Foot

ball Club usurp the feminine privilege of "taking 
the pet." 

Whether as many special licences as hereto
fore will be granted to next year's annual re
unions? 

If all the petitioners against the Glasgow 
Extension Bill expect to succeed? 

When the tramway companies will be able to 
present satisfactory reports? 

--0--
" A Hero and a Martyr "-" The Wandering 

I-Ieir." 

The AnimiIe while taking his usual stroll the 
other evening ~oticed that the Resident Orches
tra or as som~ choose to call them, the "German 
Ba;ld," had each donned a fine new suit of blue 
cloth and brass buttons. The members were 
seen to every advantage, as th,; Orcl;e;,tr.a was 
at the time playing before a publtc In the 
Candleriggs. 
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Our London Letter. 

THE GARRET, Tuesday. 

" , WHY did you vote against your party, Lome?" said I to 
the nob!e Markis as goes of that name, in a little 

discussion we had on the Regimental Exchanges Bill. "My 
.deah fellah," replied MaccalIum Beg, c'I've a Mother-in-Law." 
I said no more but gazed on the little heir of Argyll with the eye 
·of sympathy. To change the subjick I said, If How's Louise?" 
The Markis coughed slightly and inquired if I had read some 
lectures by Mrs Caudle. That delicate young man is to be 
pitied. "'Nhat's the Dook about?" said r. cc Visitin rr an old 
rooster. I-le's going to write an essay for Good T1/ord~ on the 
'·Wings of B irds,' with the object of demonstratincr that the 

.cock flapp ed his wings when he crew to Peter." ~ 
:Mr Disracli is convalescent. He has been rather off his head 

of late. Th~ o~her night he w?-nte~ ~o wri.ng J.3lathorne Garby's 
neck for begmnmg the end of hiS IVllmstry. HIS medical adviser 
has recommended that he beguile his leisure with a new novel. 
Diz. has already selected the title. It is to be "Kafoozleum." 

Your early copy of Gladstone's pamphlet would reach you of 
course. I got mine . wet. frum the press. Let me tell you a 
·great secret. 'vV. G. IS gOlllg over to Rome. "Vaticanism" is all 
a blind. Henry, of Westminster, told me so himself as we were 
having a qU:l..rt at the "T~ree Chequers." Henry don't like J. 
H. N.-not If he.knows It. J. H. outcrows Henry, who feels 
like a bantam beSide a full grown cock of the game. 

Mankey and Sooely arc going it. Greasy old boy is Soody, and 
sly youth is Mankey. '" Hain't we skinned the eyes 0' them 
cussed Britishers ?" said Mank to me in a sociable moment." 
" Go ahead, my boy," I replied, "Trouser the dollars. " Sood 
wunked a wink. 

I am instmcted by Her Majesty's Govermcnt-this is official 
-to request that no more thorns in Ministerial flesh are to be 
sent up from Glasgow. Quiet Conservative members are what 
is wanted. People who fear the Lords and worship Diz. Not 
Georges and Charleses "who want to know, you know," and 
disturb the serenity of the Circumlocution Office. 

It is reported, however, on good authority, that Mr llemarcl of 
the Gaiety Theatr~, in your city, had been enRaged to a.ppear in 
Exeter Hall, and, In the character of Longbottom sing cc I'm 
a Fraud," for the benefit of Sir John Hay and otiler di~tressed 
shareholders of the Canadian Oil Works Corporation. Sir John 
has learned.· a cllssing chorus, which the old salt lets off with 
tremendous vigour. It sounds like a broadside. 

.\Vales is not in cl~bt. He has taken to t~e other family vice, 
and has become savmg. The Duke of EdInburgh himself does 
not count his coppers more carefully. He denied himself a copy 
of the Evmill![ Citi=m the other night, bec~use he wanted to take 
a .Throu~h ~ramway Car to Marlborotlgh House, and had only 
a penny In IllS pocket. He has taken to watering the gin for 
domestic consumption, and Alexandra was seen yesterday mak
ing a frock for the latest edition of Albert Edward. 

Your London letter is producing a great impression here. Her 
Majesty has ordered a copy to be forwarded by Sharp every 
Wednesday, and read to her while she is thinkinO' of getting up 

The Duchess of the ~o,bes has reque5ted me t~ procure a pat~ 
tern of Lord Provost Ram s garment. Being" large and roomy" 
and c'down to the heels," Her Grace thinks that one like'it 
would be a delightful dressing gown. Do what you can in this 
matter. The Duchess is a very jolly party. 

Charles Reade's cc Polite Letter Vvriter" is "nearly ready" as 
. the publishers say. It will be followed, I learn, by "The Art of 
Cursing without Swearing," by the same author. 

The Prime Minister means to introduce an act defining the 
oonG Ide travell:r •. The Jt,tdicious Bottleholder of Israelitish 
e~trnctlOn fin~s It inconvenient to pass a Sunday in Scotland 
wltliOlLt kllow~ng how far he m?st walk to procure the cllstom
ary dram. Dlz. always does IllS Rum, as the rum uns does. 

. Thine, 
P.S.-You WIll observe b}' my address that I have ~one to 

the coast. It must be thirty shillings this time, because I have 

only one shirt-which is at present taken care of by a relative, 
and I don't like coming out in the character of a Music Hall 
impropriety. 

---0---
"What Folk are Saying-

T HAT a crusade against the Music Halls has 
been started by Respectable Glasgow. 

That Respectable Glasgow fears that the city 
is going to the dogs. . . 

That it proposes to save the city by turning 
one or two poor comic singers into J onahs . 

That if Respectable Glasgow turned every 
singer in the city, comic and sentimental alike, 
into J onahs, it wouldn't improve the morals of 
the public one bit. 

That you can't make people virtuous by Act 
of Parliament. 

That if an Act of Parliament isn't able to 
make people virtuous, a Highland policeman is 
still less able to do so. 

That the Lord Provost proposes to build work
men's houses in blocks of six storeys high. 

That these blocks would be peopled with a 
population of 1500 to the acre. 

That one of these acres would be a happy 
hunting ground for typhus and scarlatina. 

That all along the cry has been that Glasgow 
is over-stocked with overgrown tenements. 

That the proposed six-storeyed dwellings 
would only perpetuate what has always been 
regarded as a crying evil. 

Tha t our city an~lysts are working hard. 
That they are doing their best to give us sound 

milk. 
That the cow with the iron tail is much sel

domer employed by our city dairymen now that 
milk is being analysed. . 

That the Rev. F. L. Robertson has been pro
testing once more that he is not as other men
or ministers. 

That the members of the Oueen's Park Foot
ball Club are disgusted with 'th.e result of Satur
day's match. 

That their defection had no influence on the 
playing. 

That their conduct has greatly increased their 
popularity . 

That Captain M'Call's report has given us a 
glimpse into the tone of Inorals prevailing in the 
"second city of the empire." 

That the report has a painful likeness to cer
tain portions of the I9th chapter of Genesis. 

" As you like it "-Your own way. 
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"What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

TIL-\.T thex are not a bit sorry that the <;ilasgow Tramway 
LompalUcs are much too hard up to extend their rails to 

Pai;;ley, in accordance with their Bills. 
ThJ.l l'rovost l\IuTray recently rifuscd to dine at a table where 

a "dividmd" was beinCT dividtd amon'" "hiCThly influential 
1 "bl' b b b gent t:men e ongmg to Glasgow and the lO'Wtr \\rard of Ren-

frewshirc. 
1~hat he is at least a couple of thousand pounds the poorer for 

haYlng been troubled with a conscience. 
That while ail this, purposely put metaphorically, may seem 

ob.scurc to outsiders, there are not wanting a few persons, re
ganled oy the world as good men anei true, who will wince when 
they reall it. 

that well they may. 
That, like the improper singing saloons of Glasgow, " their 

name.:; :\rc.! purposely n<Jt given." ' . 
That the Glasgow framways have oeen unable to dec1are any 

dividend. 
Tliat th:lt's no wonder. 
That the School Board has eaten the leek and succumbed to 

the Builders. 
That Provost !\Iurray, Ex-Bailie PoIson, and Mr Stewart 

Cbrk, will perhaps be asked by a sorrowing community to draw 
up :m address of condolence. 

That if so, (be Provost, as representing the common-sense 
cO!1~munity, should present the address to Mr Hutton, as repres
entms the greater common sense of the Board. 

That M r J aIm Stewart, Plumber, would much prefer a 
presentation of a large bunch of leeks. 

That the non-arrival this week of a mail from the North Pole 
lean!s the Kilm::trnoclc bonnet question in statu qllo. 

'Tltlt the KUmarnock bonnet, however, has left its former 
resIdence and has been seen in the neighbourhood of the Abbey 
Lunatic Asylum. 

That Germany remains tranquil. 

--0---
CRUEL.-lVlr Moir complained in the Town 

Council that somebody "had made him ap~ 
pear like a fooL" It is really too bad to inter
fere in such a manner with a man's operations, 
especially when he was getting on so well by 
himself. 

PROTECTION.-The re?pectable ironmongers 
of Glasgow are in a bad way, if we may judge 
from an advertisement which states that So-and
so's patent window protectors are "to be got in 
all respectable ironmongers." How does a man 
feel with a window protector inside him? 

INCORPECT.-In answer to a correspondent, 
the B \ILIE begs to state that he has authority 
for contradicting the'rumour that there is a new 
play, entitled "The Perambulating Rabbit," from 
the pen of the author of "The Wandering I-Jate." 
The r ~ception of that animal hasn't been suffi
ciently encouraging. 

Shorlly will appear, "I-lindrances to the Pil
grim's Progress, by Bunion," bound in leather, 
with numerous cuts. 

TO OUR FELLOvV.MAGISTRATE, GREETING. 
"Costly thy habit; rich, not gaudy; 

Th' apparel oft proclaims the m an;" 
And" tails of ermine" may determine 

Thy status as nought other can. 
New civic state perchance may date 

From velvet robes, en an~nill'd, fllrri sh;-
But, though th ere's doubt, we'll I11C :l I1\\ hi lt! shout
LET PROVOST BA!:" A:"D GL /\:)GO W !, LO{;RISIl! 

---0- , -

A B-HOY !-A young exile of Erin who drives 
a vaI~ has hitherto existed under the impression 
th~t If he called ,out "hoy" three times he might 
dnve where he lIked. Bailie lVlorison has kindly 
but 0rmly pointed out his mistake, and the Hi~ 
bernlan, poorer by thirty shillinos, goes about 
lamenting the inefficiency of his mystic formula. 

THE STORY OF JAl\1 ES.- James is a gay and 
festive youth who went to a party the other 
night, after being warned by his mamma that he 
must be home by eleven, or not at all. J ames 
turned up between two and three in the morn
ing, and finding himself shut out from his an
cestral halls, "raised Cain" in the street. In 
~onsequence, J ames was pulled up, and is now 
111 quod. Gay and festive ones, mind) our eye£! 

'Waiting. 
A N Airdrie gentleman, who has visited Ame-

rica, and brought home with him some of 
the customs of the country, including a revolver 
and bowie-knife, has got into trouble through ~ 
trying a little practice at human targets, with 
the useful invention of Colonel Colt. He says 
it was only a " spree," and when this view of the 
subject is taken by the authorities, this admirer 
of Transatlantic fashions will doubtless obtain 
his liberty. Meanwhile, he is waiting for that 
happy consummation. 

---0---
A Want of Perception. 

ONE young lady, the other day, offered to 
assist another young lady-in a state of 

" how-came-you-so? "-into a back court, "to 
be out of the cold." I-Iaving provided her friend 
with one means of shelter, she did not see the 
object of leaving her another, and possessed her
self of her shaw1. Bailie Young W.1S, however, 
unable to see the matter in this light. Some 
people are dreadfully obtuse. 

---0---
"March" Wind-The blaw 0' the bagpipes in 

"Pibroch of Donuil Dhu.:' 
The Siege of "I(ars "-A rush and crush from 

sleet and slush. 
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Aphasia. 

W~ E all know what kleptomania and dipso
mania are the polite names for. A new (?) 

,disease has now been discovered, which rs termed 
aphasia, and is defined as "chronic lying," pa
tients being 11 utterly unable to tell the truth 
-on any subject." Though the disease has not 
received a name before, it is, to the BAILIE'S 
knowledge, distressingly common, and writers 
for the press appear to be peculiarly subject to 
it. The correspondent, however, \;vho tells us of 
this discovery, is rather unfortunate in his illus
tration of the complaint. A certain French pri
soner it seems was detected, while under exami
nation, "in numerous mis-statements; she called 
~me physician a cow; said that a slop bowl 
examined her; and add l ·c .;~ed her lawyer under 
the title of 'hair brush.''' Now, I-lis Worship 
has known doctors and lawyers for whom con
si~erably more inappropriate epithets could be 
fOlind than "cow," "slop bowl," and "hair 
brush;" and he is inclined to think of this pri
soner more in the light of a satirist than a victim 
to aphasia. "Victim to aphasia!" How nice 
it sounds! The BAILIE will never call a man a 
liar again, now that he has such a delicate 
synonym. 

A SIGN OF THE TIMES. 
Tlu Timt!S is out of joint ;-0 cursed spite! 
There should in "libel" be such constant plight. 

Ternpora Mutant! 

THE J.lew York T£mes is so far superior to 
, the rest of the world that it doesn't conde

scend to use common people's geography, invent
ing a system for itself instead. Ecce signum. 
Talking of the price of beef, our contemporary 
remarks: "In no place in England will it buy 
so much by a round or Inore, and in Europe still 
less." If it is not too much trouble, would the 
T£mes be so very good as to tell us to what 
Continent we now belong-Asia or Africa? It 
would be satisfactory to know. 

--0--
ECCLESIASTICAL._A dunce (Du1lsc) says that 

J ohnny won't try to cross the good folks , of 
Govan, or alter (altar) their mode of worship. 

Contribution from our own Togatus-H Quis 
cu~todes custodiet?)J as the classical prig in
qUIred when he collared a case of keeper-rings. 

Definition__..,A dog-cart is a kind of cltl'ricle. 

W"hat the People of Airdrie . are 
Saying. 

THAT the shooting season commenced at Rawyards las t 
week. 

That a minister when marrying a couple in Stirling Street 
a few days a<To "dec!ared they twain to be one flesh "(er). 

Thut it W3~ Adair( in~) remai'le for the minister to make. 
That a. new opposition newspaper has appeare'd on a mission 

of love! 
That the town ben is to get a holiday on Sunda~s. 
That the fever hospital is shortly to be opened WIth a. grand 

ball. . 
That the doctor is in a great fever about 1 t. 
That "Bob" is rehearsing the "Soor Dook Polka." for 

the occasion. 
That Bailie J eems was immelsed in the principles of bank-

inn' last week. 
That 10 to 1 be is to be the next Provost. 
That ex-Provost Robert will shortly appea.r on canvas. 
That worth is to get its reward at last. 

--0--

Once More. 
HERE .is. quite an old friend cropping up 

agaIn .-

DOUBLE VILLA for sa.1e at , contaiDing eigl1t or 
nine apartments and half an acre of ground; rent mode

rate. 

No wonder the "double villa" does not sell. 
Half an acre of ground, even in a double villa 
" with eight or nine apartments" and a mode
rate rent, is sufficient to stagger most people. 
Fancy the amount of carpeting alone necessary 
for the half-acre ef ground in the double villa. 
Notice the charming ambiguity in the" eight or 
nine apartments. 

Possibly the coal cellar may make a ninth 
apartment to ordinary folks; to those who are 
particular, eight apartments aud a coal cellar. 
ought certainly to rid ou.r friends, the advertisers 
of a difficulty. 

"Ve hope they will take the hint, and perhaps 
some way explain what inducement a 7lloderate 
rent offers to the purchaser of a villa. A specu
lator 'would, one could imagine, prefer a high 
ren tal; an occupier can afford to be indifferent 
as to rental when he becomes purchaser. 

--0--

'Domestic quiet has been disturbed in several 
households since" going the rounds" in search 
of improprieties has become the fashion. l\1ater
familias cannot understand why the Pater thereof 
should desert the fireside to gape at "these 
hussies," and listen to the chiInes at nlidnight. 
One gentleman is reported to have gone out of 
town-on business-in order to get a night's 
rest. 

Up to the I(nocker-The hand that lifts it. 
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What the Folks in Dumbarton are 

saying. 

THAT "Ram H is in Paris by ~pccial invitation of Marshal 
MacmallOn. 

That ho 11 .. 1.9 received n. vcry pre!lsing rcquest from J. L. 
Lang' to come home, as he is pa.rticularly wanted on very im
port:mt business. 

Thnt the pier is to be opcned in April. 
That the first of the month would be singularly appropriate 

for tbe opening. 
That the BAILIE OUgllt to send down the Ass to hend the 

procession of his proYincial brethren on the interesting occa.
sion. 

LOOK HERE, UPON THIS PICTURE-AND ON TI-IIS. 
" Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;" 

'Tis, "As you like it,"-Miss Faucit, or Miss 'Vallis. 

DR HANS VON BULOvV. 

This Celebrated PI ANIST leaves England Early in APRIL. 
His Recit:li on THURSDAY is, therefore, his 

FAREWELL PERFORMANCE. 
-------------------- ---

A 

UNDER THE PATRONAGE 
OF THE 

HONBLE. THE LORD PROVOST 
AND THE 

MAGISTRATES OF GLASGo"r. 

HANS VON BULOW 
WILL GIVE 

PIANOFORTE RECITAL 
ON THURSDAY, 4TH MARCH, 

At 8 o'Clock p.m., 
IN THE TRADES' HALL, 

Tickets (6:;, 4S, and 2s 6d) of J. Muir Vlood & Co. 

T H E A I E T Y;· 

Proprietor and Manager, ... . .. Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 
Great Success and LAST FOUR NIGHTS of 

MISS W'ALLIS, 
The Leading Legitimate Actress of the Thcatre-Royal, Drury 

Lane, in conjunction with 
MR E. H. BROOKES, 

A N D Tln~ 
GAIETY SI-IAKESPEARIAN COMPANY. 

Box Office, Sauchiehall Strcet Entrance, Open from Ten till 
Three. 

GLASGOW 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS.· 
. CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCIIlEHALL STREETr 

THE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
IS NO\¥ OPEN. 

DAY ADMISSION, from 9 till 6 ...... 0r;E SHILLING. 
EVENING ADMISSION, from 6 till IO, SIXPENCE. 

MUSICAL PROMENADE on Saturdays, from I till 4 o'clock. 
l\Iusic to begin at Two o'clock. 

-----

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO HALL, 
AND REST A VRANT. 

D V N LOP S T R E E T. 
Patronised by the elite of the City- Vide Press. 

WHITEBAIT MUSIC HAL~ 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at thiJ 
Fa.vourite Place of Entertainment. 

G. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
TOHN MUIR, Musical Manager. 

DR HANS VON BULOW'S PROGRAMME 
is now Ready. It is one of the most attractive ever issued. A. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

ADVERTISING AND NEWSPAI'ERS. 
F. S H A R P & 

PUBLISHERS OF THE BAILIE, 
C 0" 

Open Every Evening at 7; commencing at 7.30. 
THE SEASON DRA'VING TO A CLOSE. 

IMPORTANT ENGAGE~IENT OF THE MARVELLOUS 
LU LU! 

I THE EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD. 
And at every Representation, 

liT" LU LU! LU LUl! ~ 
The astour:ding sensation created by LU LU on her recent 

appearance in this country must be fresh in the memory of 
many. Her popularity was greater than had ever been achieved 
by any other Jiving Artiste. 

NOl'ICE.-During the Engagement of LU LV, SECOND 
PRICE (at a Quarter to Nine) DISCONTINUED. 

f' Positively the Last Week of 
THE SI{ATERS! TI-IE SI{ATERS!! 

\Vhose Eccentricities provoke spontaneous Roars of Laughter. 
SPECIAL DAY PERFORMANCES, at which 

LU LU WILL APPEAR, 
On WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY NEXT, March 3 and 6. 

Doors open at 2 ; commencing at 2·30. 
Prices of n.dmission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 

l30x Office Open Daily from Ten till Three. 
Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr CHARLES HENGLER. 

Receive ADVERTISEMENTS for all Papers Published at Home 
and Abroa.d. 

10 ROYAL EXCHANGE SQUARE, GLASGOW. 

London Papers at Published Prices on Arrival of 6 p.Ul. Troin. 

JOHN M. SIIVIPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN. 
AND 

DEALER IN 'WORKS OF ART, 
6 ° G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGOW. [DOOR SCREENS. 

"Illustrated House Furnishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for T~o Sta~~ 

G LASGOW UNIVERSITY. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY DE' S NOT E - BOO K S are the Be3t rutd 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
2II '21 3, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Gbsgow• 
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STUART CRANSTON & Co., 
44 ST. E~OC rr SQUAI E. 

BONA FIDE 
REMOVAL SALE OF TEAS. 

----
RARE AND EXTRAORDINARY BA~GAINS AT 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSR 
SALE OF A BOOT AND SHOE STOCK, 

SALE OF A STOCK OF DRES~ FAl!iUCS, 
SALE OF SPECIAL LO ';':-; OF FRE.NCH Cl~ETO:\SES, 

REAL BALBRIGGEN HOSE, 
ldf> GLOVES. H.IBBONS , SHAWLS. 

UNDERCLO f!lING. SHEETI~GS, BLAN"K £T~, LE~O 
CUl"TAl ... "\! S , TOILET ::'1 USLINS, OIL T.c\BLI~G, 

HEARTHl<.l!GS, &c. 

IN order to CLEAR OUT Ollr Extensive S TO CK uC PURE 
TEAS before the 1st of Ap ril, we o rrer a Di. CO llll t uf 2·1 per lb. 
on all T eas from 2 :- to 2 5 SI. au-l 3d ptr 11) . Oll Te.ls [ru m 3s to 
45, and we Guaralltee I/u Qualily to 1>e: the same as formerly. 
Not less th an One IOllnd wi ll he old o n l hu '(' t (· rm~. \Ve ad- , 
vise the p'lIblic to take .fll: l :1 h r .. n t~ ge of '-lICl! ;:n · '· pr..: 'ecle~ted fv1 ~ S S R S COP L AND. ~ L Y ~, 
Sale prevIous to Ollr REr.lOV AL 10 11l0re c 111 an: I '~: l ' rcmlses, I In consequence of the :'ccent depressIOn m Commercial 

No. 76 ARGYLE ST 1·U:'ET, I Cir.cles, have bcen ell<'.b!lxl to pick up many extrao:clilary lines, 
(Corner of teen. treet, jJposit<: !he (' 1)1, t · c . nic, ) which h as ]; elped to m~ke _ 

S T U ART C RAN S TO N ~ C O. THE C A L .12. DON I A N I~ 0 USE 
SO popular and so throl1getl with Visi!ors <l'lri~.g the past ic\v 

'Ye extend the Benefit s of this s:1l t u Cllr ill'. nch~5- week ~; , hut this w eck's list will be fuund more ~,urpri:ing than 
2 :1-2 nUMBA RTON R AI, P. It 1' 1 · K. ever. In vilation is freely givt:n v ) heads of fam ii ies . :md all 
3 ~v G()V:\ N lZO A , ;t ) \ · : \ ;\" . thoSC W!lO "is:l to sJ.ve money, to i ~pecttbc\'a .. iousni.rgairi 

THE n RID G E H 0 T - EL, 
I PRIN CES STl{EET, EDL BUl'GlI. 

This 0ld·Establi 'heel H Ollse , a Ij oi ning the \\':\ ':erley Station, 
an:l op po:>ite General P os t OOice, arforc!:; fir"t-c:a"s accommoda· 
tion for Comm .::! r" ia l Gentl emf:1l and others visiting the City 
{either on b a- in - or pleasure ), hav: n6 r:::cen tly und ergone ex· 
tensive alt erations and additions ; entire:y re·d eco rated anti fur
nished in (h e m st ap proveJ manner . Parties honouriGg the 
"BRIDGE" wi th their p:ltronage will find every comfort, com
Linerl with cl e:m line -s and attention. Cheerful Sitting·rooms. 

CHARGES :--DreaHasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinner:', from 1/9; 
Bed-room,2/ ; Attend:!.Ilce, 11 per day. GnoD ~ T()CK RooZ\rs. 

T Ai\1ES M'G REG01<., PROT'RIETOR. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTHWASH 
prevents Tooth<l.ehc, checks D ecay of the Teeth, r emoves 

Inflammat ion o f the Gnmc; and M outh . de:- troY3 the O J our of 
Tobacco, and ren lers the Breath P lc:! .• nt and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists. in Botl!l: '~ at 2s 9d each. 
Prepared only by J OH N M ' i\IILLAN'. C ll- mist, 17 Great \Vester 

Ro~d, and S Buckingham Bllil1 inrrs, Hil1head. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS 1. IlTATIO:-\S. 

Lots. 
For fllll p;:. rticulars of Extraordi:1:'.ry Bargains for this week's 

Sale, "1.:(' ua:ly Papers of Friday b~t. . -' 
Tbe h e-t rm~ te to the Caledoni,m Hot!se is by Sanc.:hicho.U 

Street, an el th:'ough the \Vel!in,.,ton Arcade; or the Cowcad.J~il5 
Tramway Ca r" p:l <:S the door eyery five minutes. 

COP LA 1 · D & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
Ira T O 110 COWCADDENS, GLASGO\V. 

----_._- ------
'1- HE LO:-;rDON BAG L~ PORTIVli\.NTEi\U 

COI\IPA ... ,\ Y. 
~Ianllfacturers of the Bt'st Quality o f Portmanteaus, O verland 

Trunl,s, Tr:tn:!ling \Y~.xlirubes, L:1. l ies' D '(;SS lmpc.:r:al.;;, Dressing 
Ba.l~s Filled ann Empty, HanG, Courier, ~iI1d Tr;:.Ydi inti Bags. 

The Finc3t A S;,l) rtment of the aLove in thl! City. 
5 t; 0 1.:. J) 0 N S T R E E T. 

C 01V1 1\1 ER C LA.L ~ P EC U L AT ION. 

'YHISKEI~S AND ?lIOUSTACEIES. 
If YO !l · .... ant 10 rise in t11 ~ wodJ, iirst obtain \',-uis:'c:'s !lud 

~Io!\ s ' r. c:H!· b luxurian t ab~lUdallcc, theu su~cess i;-> cel't'liu . 
Try nt once 

I MILL'S SPANISI-I BALSAM, I l.>rice, 28 Gu, 3s Gd, 70s, 103 Ul], HIllI 21s per bottle. 
- - --------------------- Emporium, 202 BI.jCU.\,~ ,L"'i Sl'nEET; lnte 48 High Street, D UN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES Montro:)('. . 
are easily swallowed, and form the most convenient and 

n~eel.l)l.e mode of taking Mt!dicines, such as Castor Oil, Cod G L E N FIE L D . 
LlVer 011, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Char. 
'coal, S:m,dal ~~ou(l Oil, &c., &c. 

R 
Sold by all ChemiSh, an·l hy the :'-hr\l :f.h·tli:·er, . 

..... T. DUN, 2~8 ARGYLE ~TRE~T, GLASGO\V' 

GLENFIELD. 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRES::; SAYS TIllS STARCH IS 

TIll-: BEST SHE .E\,ER USED. 

GLENFIELD. GLENFIELD. 
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THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 

THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual improve 
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H A N A N S T R E E T, ~ G LA S G 0 W. 

SPECIAL. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
ECO.NOMICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, S~LK ME~CERS, UPHOLSTERER~t 

. . CARPET W AREHOUSEl\IEN, &c.~ 

12, 14, and 16 JAMAICA STREET .. 

ISLAY VTECISKY_ 
w. & J. MUT'TER, 

B 0 -W M 0 RE' D 1ST 1 ;L L E R Y, 
COUNTING-HouSE, 16 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOW. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISKY. 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.-

GLASGO\V OFFICE-20 DIXON STREET . 

. T H E 

"ACME" 
ARE 

TRUEST FITTIfJG SHERT 
M AD E. 

Cl l..\h(;llW I Printt d by V,ILLIAM M UNRO, at his General Prin~ing Office, 81 Virginm Street; and Published f~r the J:>ropr-:e~olt. 
. by A. F. S,.. A"!.P " Co.Jwho will receive Advertisements tor the BAILIE), 10 ROY:.ll Eltcl1o.nge :s C!1l<'.re . 
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. MEN YOU KNOW-No. 125. the head of the table, would have been looked 
upon as a fit subject for Gartnavel. After the 
general election of 1868, when Mr CHRISTIE.-T HE BAILIE takes quite a paternal interest whose cause IVlr NEILL warmly espoused-was 

in the town of Greenock. He knows that signally defeated by lVIr GRIEVE, an unexpected 
it is probably the dirtiest and most unsavoury turn of the political tide led to the installation 

~ burgh in· Scotland-Leith not excepted-and into offi-ce of Provost MORTON, with Mr NEILL 
that, besides, it has an undying antipathy to as his first lieutenant; and on the former re-

o Glasgow. Still he has to confess he likes the tiring in 187 I from the leadership at the expiry 
place. There is something, possibly, in the of his three years term of office, he was succeeded 
princely hospitality of those magnates who by lVIr NEILL, who still retains the post. The 
occupy the palaces in the west end of the town professional talents and well-known experience 
that prejudices him in its and their favour; of the PROVOST have been of the greatest con
something in the fine esplanade, so pleasant to sequence to the community, engaged as it has 
saunter along of a summer evening; but proba- been in so many Parliamentary and -legal 
bly most of all in the fact that it is the great tussles with its Glasgow neighbours; and 
outlet to " doun the water;" that you leave the not a little of the success which has attended 

'-stuffy carriage in which you have travened from the Greenock arms in recent Parliamentary 
. Glasgow at Cathcart Street or Prince's Pier, step and legal contests is due to the amount of 
. on board a steamet, and are at once in the region time and thought bestowed by him in getting 
'-of sea-water and clear air. Somewhere about up th~ cases and prosecuting them to a success
~twelve months ago the BAILIE introduced the ful issue. He is not blessed with a robust con-
lVLP. for Greenock to his readers, this week he stitution, and on several occasions he has paid 

.proposes to do the same by its Chief IVIagistrate. the penalty of overwork by attacks of illness,3,rhicIl 
~1r ROBERT NEILL, Provost of Greenock, and it was expected would have led him to retire 
the local Dean of Faculty, is a lawyer by pro-- from public life at the expiry of his tenn of 

~ fession~ and one of a large family of Ayrshire office in November last; but yielding to the 
origin, but which is now-thoroughly incorporated solicitations of a majority of the Council, he 
-with the various trades and professions of the again accepted the Provostship-not, hO -Never 

_ .town .. A story is told of a foreign shiplnaster I until a division took place,-which resulted in his 
.having exclaimed" To-o mooch NEILL," on find- favour. As Provost he is not only head of the 
ing that his ' consignee, notary, surveyor, and Town Council, but also of the Police Board-a. 

-certificater were all members of the NEILL body the ratepaying representatives of which 
family. Provost NEILL entered the Council in are elected by household suffrage expressed by 
1862 as one of the representatives of the Third open voting; and of-late the choice of represen
,vVard, and has retained his seat eyer since. He tatives has been det~rmined not so nluch by the-
.was for a long time the Ishmae~itish member of mental or business abilities of the. candidates, as 
.the local Parliament, and came to be known as by their being Orangenlen or Catholics, Telll
," th~ foot of the table;_" and, up till a few years plars or spirit-dealers. Combined ·with the· 
.ago, anyone who would have been bold enough ambition of rival candidates among the coun
jo asse~t that the foot" would one day become .sellors for the. r.eversion of the Provostship, this. 
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makes the driving of such a skittish team so 
difficult a matter that not unfrequently the Pro
vost has found the task too much for him, and 
has had to submit to adverse decisions which his 
predecessor generally managed to avoid by the 
exercise of a little sltaviter in llzodo, helped occa
sionally by a dinner, which in bygone days often 
proved -,an effectual mode of "hooking" recalci
trant or discontented followers. Although his 
position as Provost gives him the elltn!c to 
county meetings, our friend never takes undue 
advantage of this privilege, seldom putting in 
an appearance at one, except when the interests 
of Greenock are concerned. Provost NEILL has 
not as yet signalised his reign by going in for 
any very large schemes, but it is believed that, 
under the guidance of Sir JOHN HA 'VKSHA Vl, 
the harbour engineer is engaged on an extensive 
river line scheme of harbour extension at Garvel 
Park, which if carried out will add immensely to 
the harbour accommodation of the port of 
Greenock. As a lawyer IVlr NEILL is much 
sought after, especially in shipping and mercall:
tile cases, and his recent unanimous election to 
the post of Dean of Faculty testifies to 'the' 
esteem in which he is held by his professional 
brethren. The BAILIE has examined the Pro
vost on all the points of his public career, and 
really the honest man has not been found want
ing. 

---0---
NOT SO BAD.-Accompanying a country 

friend to the Caledonian Station the oth~r day, 
the Ass was asked on passing St.-George's' Place 
if this was another church that was being built? 
H Oh no," replied the creature, "that is our new 
menagerie." le Splendid building for a mena
gerie/' said the stranger. " Yes," returned the 
animiIe, in his usual happy vein, " it's here we 
intend putting our Bulls and Bears." Hee-haw! 

SERVES IT RIGHT.-The whisky market is 
reported to be in a very unsettled state at pre
sent. Serves it jolly right; many a time whisky 
has put dealers in other markets "in a very un
settled state." 

CU~I GRANo.-The Lambeth Fund, which on 
good authority was hanging fire, is said by a 
correspondent to have received a handsome ad
dition from the profits realised by the recent 
production in this city of certain melodramas 
compiled by the author of the" hero and mar
tyr" romance. 

Augustus Braharn's Peacock. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-I was up at the Gaiety the other 
evening, and while chatting with Mr Bemard at the close 

of the play - "As You Like It," - I chanced to mention 
the approaching visit of 1\11' Talbot, when my friend said he had 
,t some idea of supporting Talbot in one or other of the pieces 
that would be played during his engagement." 

" What," interposed Mrs Bernard, who had been standing 
near us, and who had heard the remark, "going to agitate the 
old stump again? " 

Bemard laughed as is his wont when tickled with some funny 
recollection, and noticing my look of enquiry, he told me that 
the saying was one of 'Gussey Braham's. 

" 1\1any years ago," he continued, "before old John Braham 
died, the family-that is, the old man and the three sons, Augus. 
tus, Charles, and Hamilton-lived together in a little house down 
Brompton way. Everything about the dwelling was pleasant. 
Inside it was full of musical and other nick-nacks i outside there 
was the tidiest bit of lawn you'd wish to see. 

"J ohn Braham, like most old vocalists, was intensely vain, 
and as an illustration of his vanity Augustus would tell the fol
lowing story :- . 

" , Charlie and I kept up our singing practice very carefully 
when we came out at first, and occasionally, when onc or other 
of us was in full swing, the old gentleman would burst into the 
room, holding up his hands in horror, and exclaiming, "Powersh 
etemal! why didn't I make you masons' labourers, or send you 
to some useful~ trade? You'll never make your living by sing
ing. Can't you open your mouth and do this?" 

" t Then the old boy, expanding his che~t, would emit the top 
G, of which he was always very proud, and which 'waS his sole 
remaining note! 

" , He just put me in mind,' 'Gussey used to say, 'of our old 
peacock. On summer evenings, when the ancient bird was in 
full plumage, how he used to p~rade on the lawn when the ladies 
slipped out from the dining-room, and display the glories of his 
magnificent tail ! 

t • • They'd remark, "'Vhat a pretty bird! " and break out into 
praises of his beauty; and the silly old creature would strut up 
and down" with feathers spread, as if delighted with the flattery. 

" 'When winter came round, and but a solitary feather adorned 
his rump, he still appeared on the lawn, and elevating the single 
remnant of his summer glories, went on parade as proud as ever, 
" agitating the old stump" of n. feather before the dining-room 
windows in search of approbation, much in the same way as the 
venerable cc B." is now airing his last ,,-emaining note. 

ct t Winter has shorn them both.' 
11 The phrase is an apt one, isn't it now?" Mr Bernard remarked 

at the close of the story, adding that it bad passed into a sort of 
proverbial saying in circles where the Brahams were lmown. 

What say you to the phrase yourself, my Magistrate? 
Thine, C. 
---0---

Glasgow is in danger, and a few of the ' in-
habitants have been making their wills. The 
cause of apprehension lies in the fact that the 
Garscube Road Trust could not hold a general 
meeting the other day owing to the absence of 
a quorum. 

Greenock is certainly rather out of the world. 
Its daily Hcrack" has not yet discovered that the 
eldest daughter of the Queen,of Spain is mar
ried but it elevated her rank some days ago 
fror:. Countess to Princess. This is assuredly 
the only journal in the kingdom capab~e of in
forming Alfonso as to his paternal relative. 
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Foreign Intelligence. 

(PE R HI G II LAN D R A I L \\ AY.) 

O vVI N G to a serious disagreement h aving 
arisen between the Lochg ilphead School 

Board and the F ree I( irk D eacon s' Court, Sir 
john Orde is h aving a new board mad e by his 
joiner, from a piece of sound timber gro \>\"n on 
Auchindarroch estate. The ratepayers have 
taken to singin g, Cl Are ye there, J ohnny lad? " 
with 1\1r John F inlay as conductor.-[The con
tribu.tor who supplied this item of int.el1ig~~ce 
has been written to for the purpose of Inqulnng 
where Lochg ilphead is, what is a Deac0ns' Court, 
who is Sir John Orde, and whether a board made 
of brass would not be more serviceable tha n one 
of timber. Somebody has got mixed some
where, but whether it is the board, the court, the 
timber, the joiner, or any other man, is to the 
BAILIE unknown.] 

---0---
-- Monday Gossip. 

M y DEAR BAILIE -The art news of the week :tmounts 
to almost nil. I ]oo'ked into two or three studios within the 

lllst day or two, but found little special work was being done. 
The men generally are looking forward too impatiently for the 
spring time coming to settle well and hei rtily to work. 

I hear that the new club meeting was numerously attended, 
:tnd that the club really took form and substance under the title 
of" The 'West of Scotland Artists' Club." Already it is said to 
have seventy·three enrolled members. If this is so, then, with 
anything like good management, it ought at least to be a pecu-
niary success. " 

Having noticed lately the evil of excessive pnc~s asked for lD

experienced work, it is but just to artists to mentlOn an equally 
objectionable practice, sadly too common amongst buyers. I 
allude to the "cheapening," or making "bids" for pictures. 
This last evil not only helps to increase and perpetuat~ the for
mer, but it seems unfair to those men who really put a Just value 
upon their work, since they are subjected often to the same treat
ment as the unreasonable men already alluded to. The buyer 
should fairly estimate the picture, give the price if it is "good 
value," or pass it by altoaether if it is not. Such a course would 
secure himself, and would help to bring down the ridiculously 
high prices so often quoted . -

Thursday evening's concert in the Trades' I~all ~' a'i a ,:on
derful success, the playing of Dr Von Bul?w bemg! If p(lssIb~e, 
more brilliant than ever. Surely the musIcal publIc of the CIty 
are under no common debt of gratitude ,to ~'~r Muir \Vooel ,ror 
the opportunities he has given them of lIstenIng to the plaYlllg 
?f this distinguished artiste during the season which is now dmw
mg to a close. 

Edwin Brooke \. ho was at the Gaiety last week supporting 
Miss \~al1is, is c~ba.;ed for the London Pri~ce of Wales; he will 
appear 11l "The l\'lerchant of Venice." EstImable Mr Howe, of 
the: London Haymarket, has lost his ,vife-they hav~ wives anel 
chIldren these le poor players," and very good , hus?ands a~d 
~athers they make, too. Mrs Chippendale is ~t11l l:ll~ \~p WIth 
Illness; John Coleman has secured a second lease-thIs time for 
fourtecn years-of the York Theatre; Edwanl Chessman, our 
fir;;t Caoriolo in Glasgow comes to the Theatre Royal ~ext week 
WIth Miss Heath. ' 
C~1'iss Aitken (Mrs Bunten) sailed for the old country from Port 
I ;;hnc:s, New Zealand, in January. \Vhen she comes b.ac~ 

d afrald she will meet a generation who know not ., Maggle, 
~rd ~\'ho won't rise at her as the old Dunlop Street a,udiences 

fifteen years ago. Yours, . Q. 

The Robe. 

J EE lVIS TI-IE GREATER has been airing 
T .HE ROBE at the l\1ayoral banquet at 

Liverpool. J eems looked so gorgeous and im
posing qlat a young lady who saw hi?J- ex
claimed. to a companion, " What a splendIferous 
old dear!" J eems spoke, too, "like a book," 
and was "well received by the company," ac
cording to report. Really the BAILIE is proud 
of his J eems, and will regale him with "oysters 
and Lafitte "-which is the latest heterodoxy 
in mixtures-one of these odd days whe~ he has 
time. It is with the deepest regret that the 
BAILIE notes that no mention was made of his 
beloved Samivel at Liverpool. Sam, too, has a 
robe, and why should this be thus? 

---0---
Young Glasgo-w-. 

O H, ye young and thochtless folk, 
"Vha gars your elders nften croak 

Aboot your manners, dirt, and smoke, 
Nane 0' them pretty, 

Your makin' decent bodies boke 
O'er a' the city. 

Tae them wha sees your fauts ' attend, 
And try for ony sake to mend, 
Don't gie sae meikle cause tae send 

Intae the papers 
Sic letters wi' indignance penn'd 

Against your capers. 

Why will ye tae thae Saloons gang, 
,\Vhaur ocht that's richt is driven wrang, 
And whaur 'I Auld Sa\mny's" working thrang 

Tae get a grip, 
And ye wha worship Comic Sang 

Shall feel his nip. 

Is there nae means tae mak' ye stop 
That daidlin' 'boot the whisky shop 
Dens! that some leddies vainly hope 

Oor toun tae rid, 
A1'\d mak's that upricht body mope, 

The" Unco Guid." 

Tak' tent, sma' evils grow tae greater, 
Sae change ere it be ony later, 
Or like that pl1ir commercial crater 

Wha wadna heed, 
Y c'U find ifs no a laughin' matter 

Tae dmp doun deid. 
- __ 0---

At the Grocers' Dinner the other night, Bailie 
Craig stood up for the dignity of th~ City au
thorities against the assaults of the Irreverent 
firm as a rock a rock of offence and defence-a 
very Ailsa Cr~iO' ot a Bai lie. There is nothing 
like tea for hardening the heart-except whisky, 
especially" paad whuskey." . 

\Vhat sort of folk are they that publish the 
BAILIE ?_CC Sharp n folk. 
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A Da.b 0' the Pen. 

W HAT'S a dab 0' the pen? vVeel, a dab 0' the pen 
Is a very wee thing, as ye surely maun ken; 

But a deal may be dune to mar or to men' 
\Vi' a very sma' dab 0' a very sma' pen. 

Ye may fasten your frien's or embitter your foes, 
Ye may add to your comforts or fill up your woes, 
An' a word in gude season is better than ten 
That we sometimes let slip by a dab 0' the pen. 

By a dab 0' the pen ye may get a gude wife, 
Or may get ane wha'll mak' ye be sick 0' your life; 
And it's better off-hand in a way ye suld ken 
To say a kind word than to tak' up the pen. 

Some tak' up the pen an' write to a l:u5s, 
An' say that a minute they canna let pass 
Withoot dreams 0' their dearic; :111' richt oat comes then 
A proposal to marry by dab 0' the pcn. 

An' dab come:; thc pen by return 0' post: 
She says that in wonder an' trouble she's lost
Sin' the day she was born she couldna bide men, 
But noo she'll be Jamie's- by dab 0' the pen. 

If he then tak's the rue, there's the deevil to pay, 
Or thc lawyer, as bad as the deil any day-
He'll sune run up a bill for pounds hunder and ten, 
By some flourishin' dabs wi' a dab 0' the pen. 

'Ve could say a deal mair, but ' twad weary ye sair, 
So we only can \vish that ye'n tak' precious care, 
In what ye may write to women or men, 
On bills or in letters, by dabs 0' the pen. 

--0--
Douce Daavit Dreghorn. 

DOUCE DAAVIT DREGHORN gave the 
members of ' the Clyde Trust one or two 

bits of good advice last week They were 
carrying on far too many actions at law, he told 
them, actions, too, of a · frivolous nature. It was 
no wonder, therefore, that the trustees got a 
bad name, and folk ' called them litigious. A 
shrewd old chap and a canny is Daavit. Young 
Glasgow is a hundred miles behind him and the 
men of his generation. The young ones are 
weaker limbed and weaker headed than their 
fathers. "Like the bairns 0' Falkirk, they'll end 
ere they mend." 

--'0--

Too Bad. 

T HIS is too much! After Paisley claiming 
to possess the mos. generous townsman, 

the highest death-rate, and the most expensive 
schools in broad Scotland, the School Board 
of Greenock steps in and says that their schools 
cost more money than those either of Glasgow 
or its" suburb." Let's hope the education im
parted may be worth the n10ney spent. 

Any Gentlemen not l'equirin'~ credit of their Tailor, should 
call anI.! inspec t. the 13s Trou~crs :l1ld 50s Suits, us Hold by 
tho TrOll~nt~ Clo tiling COlilp:my, ~4 Trongate. They will 
make theIr hrst di~ play tlds week of New Goods for the Season. 

Give TIle the Making of a. People's 
Songs, &c. 

T HE Chief Magistrate, the BAILIE, to wit, is 
shocked to find that since the civic motto 

was curtailed morality has not been flourishing 
in Glasgow. On Thursday, at mid-day, he was 
waited upon by a deputation, introduced by the 
Reverend Dr O'Maily, M.D., C.C.C., L.X.X., Q., 
which made such representations of the morale 
of our places of amusement that his Worship has 
been induced to sketch out, inter alias, the fol
lowing regulations :-

That Apollo shall not strike the lyre unless he 
be decently robed in crimson velvet, reaching 
down to the heels, and trimmed with the finest 
ermine with tails. 

That all bare-legged pianofortes shall be 
C01lar'd. 

That on the occasion of "a gran' Scottish 
nicht," the Hielan' Fling shall be danced in the 
trews. 

That bare-bosomed women in the dress. circle 
shall be classed with the bare-faced ones, and 
dealt with as sich. 

That for thefutureGanymede, in "As you like 
it," shalt not in "all points suit her like a man;' 
nor shall I mogen, in " Cymbeline," "forge~ to be 
a woman;" nor Viola, in" Twelfth Night," pre
sent herself in doublet and hose to the Duke. 

That no wife or daughter shall, under the age 
of ninety-five, "assist" at the operas of "Tra
viata" and" Don Giovanni." 

That the third and fourth acts of "athelIo', 
shall be excised. 

That Cleopatra in the M'Lellan Galleries shall 
be draped as a veiled vestal. 

That during cold weather-:while "chaste as 
ice, as pure as snow "-the statuary in the Kibble 
Conservatory shall be swathed in flannel; and 
that when" the dog star rage.s" it shall be dealt 
with summarily. 

That between high and low art a hard and 
fast line shall be drawn somewhere. 

Given under our hand and zeal, &c. 
--0--

. . SCOTCH DRINK. 
":Manly and temperote was the hardy Scat, 
Fervid his spirit and his toddy hot; 
"Let only f!rog be dntn1c," cried Nathan bold
The Scat b~came a sot, his spirit cold. 

--0--
I( Guys"-Lu-Lu's attendants. 
Another Claimant-John Mitchel. 
A " StirrinO''' Affair-The porridge dispute. 

b 
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What the People of Airdrie are 

Saying. 

THAT Bailie J eem. is about to endow a music chair over his 
. railway rate conquest. 
That Councillor Thos. P. F. has taken Granny's advice. 

. That he has resiJ:!I1ed his seat at the Council Board. 
That it behoves all state officials to keep clear of party cliques. 
That Nos. I and 2 of the" Royal" are becoming mere peep-

shows. 
That this isn't Magj:!ie's fault. 
That a higher class education is much desiderated. 
That the Rev. Mr Campbell, parish minister elect, made a 

good impression on Sunday. 
That the ladies, especially the unmarried ones, are going the 

begging round already. 
That they mean to throw nae "auld cloak about him." . 
That :i ,; Professor" and a Practitioner are " sllspendinO''' in 

Auld Reckie. ., 
That the judicial Calcrafts of the same city will make short 

work with both. 
.That there never was a Rose without a thom, and a Peeble(s) 

,vlthout a flaw. 
--0-

"To the Manner Born." 
M ILLPOR T has held its first Police Court, 

and Bailie Robertson, who presided on 
the occasion, demeaned himself as if "to the 
manner born." After hearing the evidence 
"H~s Honour," ~ccording to Granny's report; 
"sUitably admOnIshed the delinquents," and 
fined them, with the usual alternative, to impri
sonment, adding, of course, (( and may the Lord 
have mercy," &c. My certie, Breknoch is nae 
ordinary farmer noo ! 

Ho\v NOT TO DO IT.-A school board in 
Wigtown possesses no school; but an official 
~lai?1s notwithstanding a yearly salary for act
mg' as .cler.k ~~d treas~,rer.. This is surely, as 
th~ saymg .1S, Ha~let wIth the philosophical 
pnnce omItted. The Education Act has pro· 
vided capital pickings for ~ome folk. 

THUS EDUCATION FORMS THE" COMl\IONS" 
MIND.-Some years ago Sir John Pakington 
told a Glasgow audience that the Clyde is in 
England; and last week) Mr Maitland, in a 
d~~ate on University degrees for women, told 
h1s fellow members of Parliament that Mr Car
lyle is an Englishman-. The BAILIE wouldn't 
?e surprised to hear some. day that the Thames 
IS a river in the Greater Cumbrae, and that 
Shakespeare, sees'tu, is a native of St. Mirren's. 

Light posts-La~p-posts. 
Fh' . . -

Ne:l.S lonable Overcoats, ready made or- to order, in :ill the 
Vel~e~tcStYles and most Fashionable Materials, 'with Rich Silk 
Argy~e SO~lars, and Beautfully.Trimmed.-J. LESLIE& Co., ISI 

txeet, near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. 

W'hat Folk are Saying-

T HAT John Burns should be in the Town 
Council. 

That then he might argufy, and also aid,. if he 
chose, in having the city of Glasgow governed to 
his own particular liking. 

That meanwhile the city and its affairs are 
not exclusively John Burns's. 

That the one "J. B." can very well govern 
them without the ihterference of the other. 

That the Pavilion at Brlg'ton Cross is com
pleted. 

Th..1t Bailie Craig's remarks at the Grocers' 
Dinner, on the John Burns deputation to the 
Magistrates, was the local event of the end of 
last week. 

That his remarks were carefully" burked" by-
"our morning contem poraries.'; . 

That the "burking" wasn't the result. of a 
wholesome dread of IVlr Burns-Oh no. 

That Mr Burns has any number of advertise
ments in his gift. 

That he is generous in the matter of free 
passes, garden parties, et !toe genus OJJllze-espe
cially the 01Jl1l~. 

That he is a power in the Glasgow p·ress. 
That the Burns Statue fever has again broken 

out. 
That the statue, once it is.conlpleted, won't be 

a memorial of the national poet. 
That i~ will be a memorial of the genius (?) of 

a Mr Ewmg. 
That the News believes IV11' E\ving to' be a 

greater sculptor than Flaxman. 
That certain correspondents of the lWaz'! burst 

out crying directly they think of his immense 
genius. 

That the people who paid their shillings for 
the statue don't burst out crying directly they 
think of Mr Ewing. 

That they much oftener burst ou.t laughinCT. 
That Mr Ewing and his friends can e~ily 

afford their laughter now that the "dollars are 
trousered." 

That the music hall morality letters are be
coming just a leetle too" spicy." 

That next to turning-up at a music hall your
self, the best (or worst) thing is the reading 
of a spicy moral (?) letter descriptive 0f its im
proprieties. 

--0--
I( Laugh and grow fat "-An axiom so highly 

appreciated by our forefathers that they kept 
jesters as di-gestors. 

! 
i 
I 
' j 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

J. A,-!he "gr.c::t meeting" is "up to Dick," as we say in the 
classIcs; but It IS too long for this week's issue of the ilAILIE, 
and wO\~ld be too latc for ncxt week's issue. Let us hear from 
you ag:un. 

UNCLE DICK.-Thc'Ass sympathises wilh you, as in duty bound. 
Thc BAILIE, however, cannot see that the" darlings" were 
other than nuisances; he th~nks you got off too .cheap. 

J .. !3. (Gre~nock.)-The contributionisnotin "ourstyle." \:our 
mst~ctlons have been carried out to the letter. \Vho was the 
c1enc who handled the ribbons? 

"BAKERS' NATIONAL AssocrATIO:-\ OF SCOTLAND 'i-The 
c. Cairter" jokcs are fit · for" cairters. " . . 

"~SUFFERER."-The "-old lady" is affiictcd with the usual 
. Ills of her age and sex-she is garrulous and stupid. 

T fI f J3;A J ~ J f· 
WEDNESDA Y, ilfARCH loth, 1875 . 

T HERE is a. bur~? call~d Crosshill, and if 
people of mqUlrmg mmds should go in 

search of it, the BAILIE begs to assure them that 
they may. recognise it by the smell. Cologne 
had seventy and seven separate and distinct 
stinks. Crosshill has only one, but that is of a 
hundred horse-power, and of remarkably com
plicated construction. It proceeds from sewage, 
and the odour taints the atmosphere and breeds 
disease to a painful extent. The system of 
drainage is calculated apparently to assist in the 
promotion of fevers and other ailments. It could 
not have been better done had it been designed 
by a committee of hungry doctors with empty 
purses. The drains labour in their vocation 
without ceasing, and the result is the transfor
mation of a suburban .burgh into a sort of 
ho.spital for fever patients. There is another 
quarter in the same neighbourhood. Its inha
bitants do not like to mention it by name for 
reasons of gentility, so they call it by a euphuism 
which does honour to the inventor. The cc Re
gent's Park District" does not allow Crosshill 
to enjoy a monopoly in the manufacture of dis
ease. It keeps Crosshill in countenance by an 
active competition in dirt and general nastiness. 
Just now it is doing such a splendid business in 
fe,:,cr and other epidemics that the doctors are 
thinking of setting up one-horse (( pill-boxes," 
an~ the undertakers chuckle when they look at 
thelr bank-books. As if it were not enough to 
do a smart trade in fevers Crosshill and its 
friendly competitor go in for general Inismanage-

ment with a liveliness and success which must 
~harm all beholders. The roads are navigable 
111 wet weather b~ vessels of light draught, and 
th~ comfort expenel~c~d by foot passengers ' from 
tIllS. state of matters IS Inexpressible. Protection 
agall1st robbery and theft is secured by a vague 
:umour that half a policeman was seen wander
Ing ~ few years ago about the streets. Some 
~oolish p~rson has placed the thieves' paradise 
In the Bnggate. This is a mistake. The Eden 
of the furtive one is in Crosshill where theft 
may be committed unmolested ~t any time 
cc. dai~y or hourly if required." As to lamps fa; 
lighting the high:vays and byeways, the census 
w?uld not be difficult to take, and its result 
might ~e expressed without exhausting Mr 
lVIuNRO S stock of figures. If common sense 
we.re not ~t a discount, the" burgh" and its nasty 
n.elghbour would petition Glasgow for annexa
tion. and a sweeper, but the. majority of the in
habl~ants ~eem to prefer living in brotherly com
mUnion wlth filth and fever to expending two
pence-halfpenny. " Crosshill and fever" should 
be the burgh motto. 

--~--

The Juniors' Ball. 
THIS great event of the expiring season came 

off th~ other evenir:g. Asin us was present 
of course m full canonicals, and like the Lord 
Provost at Liverpeol, was the observed of all 
observers. The Animile read his Citz"zc1l of course 
next afternoon to ascertain·who was the belle. 
He was himself betwee11 two such nice girls at 
feeding time that his thoughts meandered to
wards the story of his relative who was starvinO" 
with a bundle of hay on each side, and he bega~ 
meditatively to croon to himself, "How happy 
could I be with either were t'other dear charmer 
away." Guess his disappointment when he 
scanned the Cit. and did not find even" honour
able mention" awarded to any of the darlings 
who abounded like graces at the young men's 
assembly. After much cogitation, he came to 
the conclusion that the Juniors could not raise 
the necessary sixpence with which to celebrate 
their loves. Out of pity he has left the required 
coin at the publishers, where ' the destitute may 
have it on application. 

--0--

THEATRICAL.-The name of the pantomime 
the year after next will be "Tobit and his Dog." 
People do say that a dog has been found, and 
that he will be ad vertised in one act. 
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Our London Letter. 

GoOSEDUllDS, Friday. 

KIN ALEL Y said to me the other day as we were leaving the 
, House and amicably discoorsin' ,of things in general, " It's 

rooined I am entoirely by that blackgyard ov a Chafe Justis. 
I'm starvin', me boy, actually starvin'. S ure, what's £250 a wake 
to the loikes oy meself when I moight have had five hundher, be
dad, iv that spalpane had kep' his villanous ould tongue arf me." 
,While the Irish ed itor of TIlt: Englishman was thus lamenting 
his cruel fate we were joined by \Vhalley. "Ach ye divil," said 
K ., giving Whal. a poke in the ribs, "didn't 1 spake to the 
Spaker like a man an' a gintleman. 'Get thee to !l nunn ery,' 
ye ould crocodile. Ye were always fond ov the colleens. VVhat 
are ye goin' to 5tand. It's 'mesilf that's dhry talkin' to thim 
Commoners." \ Vc adjourned. I left Whal. and Ken. about the 
s nail hours em bracing each other and weeping over the wrongs 
()f an injured innocent who is fat and grows old. Ken. was call
ing Whal. "his choild, his long lost Arthur." 

Diz. is terribly exercised just now regarding Assyrian Smith's 
discoveries as to the" Fall of Man." It is whispered that a 
family likeness has been discovered between the ancient ophidian 
~hich plays such a prominent part in that drama and the Hebrew 
()f the Hebrews who rules Britain at the present moment. Club 
wits are declaring that Diz. is simply wearing the" 0' cIa' " of 
his ancestor-the slough of serpms .r;igalls et alltiquas. 

H-r M-t Gr-c-s M -j-ty has appointed the two Pri
mates, he of England and he of All England, to do the' London 
Music H alls in .the interests of morality, accomplnied by your 
humble servant. "York, my boy," said I to the venerable Arch , 
bishop of that Ilk, "you must leave your apron at home. '<Ve 
must do at Rome as the rum uns does." [There was a joke 
-something like this last week, but" no matter," as Paul observed 
in a letter to his kinsfolk.] York saw it at a glance. "Just you 
say' York, you're wanted,' and off goes the apron-only Canter
bury must do the same. Canterbury consented at once. Poor 
fellows! they are very willing, but the flesh is weak. 

Gladdy is busy on a new bovk. It is to be styled" The Pope 
the D--I, and the Pretender." Everybody is puzzled by th~ 
:title. The Pope '\v~ know, likewise the other eminent personage, 
,but who the deuce ~s the Pretender. Some say Diz. is the man, 
and that the text wdl be to the effect that the people asked him 
for fish nnd he gave them a stone. 

Your Lord Provost is, I understand, to be presented at Court. 
The Queen is anxious to see the ROllE. 
. The Duke of Sutherlimd would l~ke Asinus to come up to 
London. He wants sound advice regarding a new fire engine. 

Thomas has been pufting boots in Carlylese, and he has been 
" sold again " by the designing Cdspin who has averted corns 
from the toes of the sage. This is a wicked world. [A first
class moral like this is cheap at five bob, my noble Maoistrate. 
" How's your poor feet? "] b 

Eggs is riz, and the Duke of Edinburgh has purchased a hen 
so as to be independent of the dealers. 

Ever thine, --. 
[l have come back to town, but the funs is low and I want 

!hoots. Air your generosity, BAILIE, and make it two quid on 
this occasion. You can't pick up a letter such as I send you 
everywhere-besides, I want to go on the scoop and to haye a. 
iook at a Music Hall impropriety.] 

---0---
THE CITY ~10RALITY CONFERENCE. 

(Sj)(ciallj Rejorttd.) 

Lord Provost Bain-Gr-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r. 
Admiral 13urns-Bow-ow-ow-ow-ow-ow. 

Loose as Nature .. Eh r 
A SINUS was discovered calmly reclining in 

a gutter the other evening by that active 
and intelligent officer, X 24. His noble form 
was divested of the lion's skin, and displayed its 
majestic proportions beneath the inquiring gaze 
of a street lamp. On being interrogated, the , 
prudent animal, sensible to the last, replied with 
becoming gravity, "I'm a Mushic Hall propriety .. 
Where'sh my fig -leaf r" Punishment next 
morning-advice by Bailie Torrens, or an alter
n;}tive of 55. Asinus, wise as usual, took the 
alternative, and borrowed the spondoolics from 
a sympathetic Bobby. Be left the bar, as the 
Magistrate feelingly remarked, :'with an un
blemished reputation, and, recovering his fig
leaf from the attendant lieutenant, went home 
and dressed, and hee-hawed during the clay as 
usual. 

---0 --

c, W'hen a' fruits fail, -w-elcorne ha-w-s.', 

" yE may tak a drink out 0' the burn when 
ye canna tak a bite out 0' the brae" is a 

capital old proverb, and is appreciated by ·the 
leaders of the ,Free Kirk; who, now that they 
don't see their way to a union with the U,P.'ST 
are making up their ~inds to go in wit~ the 
Reformed Presbyterians. Well, well, to quote 
another ancient saw, (( Better say 'here it is f 
than 'here it was,'" only, the BAILIE is rather 
afraid once the amalgamation has been com
pleted, that the Frees may be told they have 
"coup'd the muckle pat into the little." . 

---0---
A General and Daily ,Beverage. 

T HEY are the last people in the world to 
commit themselves, those doctor fellows 

Last week's Britislt 111 cdz'cal Journal hazards 
the very safe opinion that (C we do not kno\v 
that strychnine-beer would be safe as a general 
and daily beverage." This scribe will never be 
" undone" by not" speaking by the book." In 
like manner the Ass would not recommend 
arsenic as a condiment to be taken with ham, 
or prussic acid as an agreeable adjunct to the 
evening night-cap of toddy. Strychnine-beer, 
i'faith, whY,the very vertebrae shudders by anti
cipation at the mixture. 

Is the BAILIE a crood hand still at his old Will the new Explosive Sllbstances Bill inj ure 
trade ?-Assuredly. b No one weaves better the BAILIE ?--Yes, ifit interferes with "explosive 
4l y " . 

arns ·In all Glasgow. laughter." 

• 
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Eureka! 

THE Ass has hit on the root of the evil at 
last. It isn't M llsic Halls, it isn't comic 

songs, it isn't even comic dances. No! It's
conversation lozeng.es. The moment he made 
this appalling discovery, Asinus indited an epistle 
to "Granny," denouncing the evil things. He 
fully expects that 1\11' John Burns will take this 
matter up with his accustomed spirit, and he is 
prepared, the creature. adds, to second the Ad
miral with every energy in /l£S· power. The days 
of" conversation lozenges ., are numbered. 

-o-~ 

Clyde Navigation Trust. 
T HERE is no truth in· the' rumour that the 

above title is to be altered to "The Clyde 
Litigation Trust." 
. Neither is it true that the Trust intend to 

adopt measures to compel the proprietor of Ailsa 
Craig to have it removed as an impediment to 
navigation. ' 

The intention of adopting legal proceedings 
against the Greenock authorities for opening the 
bank opposite that town will be abandoned, as 
it is merely a bank of deposit, and the Bank Re
striction Act of 1844 is only applicable to banks 
of issue. 

[N.B.-The above is 1toll-official.] 
- ' -0--

Asinus on the Feed. 
LIKE his brother critic, Asinus went to see 

Lulu on Thursday night, and was charmed 
-especially charmed, for he saw the performance 
from a special box, specially engaged, specially 
furnished, and newly gilt for the sublime occa
sion. He was more than charmed-he went 
into hysterical ecstatics of delight because 
"that was a very nice little supper Mr P., 
the oysters were ravishing and the Lafitte 
divine." In fact, the Lafitte was too divine, 
for he does not quite recollect how he got home; 
but he hee-hawed next day about Lulu in F. & 
F.'s, and is Luluing it still. The case is described 
by a medical friend as "0ysters and Lafitte" on 
the brain. This being the first time .{\sinus 
tasted Lafitte, it is natural that the wine should 
make a strong impression and break out in type. 

--.--
HISTORY REPEATS I.TSELF. 

Bold Rob in Hood in days of old 
E'en Sherifis robbed-in tbe merry green wood. 

Ages h:1.vC la psed, yet now we're told 
Our Provo. t's "robed " by "robeing" Hood. 

Posts of honour-The Provost's lamp-posts. 

N evv Bank Bill for Scotland. 

T HE BAILIE learns by special telegram, 
received just before going to press, that 

notice has been given that a Bill, intended as an 
offset to that of Mr Goschen, will be brought in, 
on the 1st prox., for the purpose of declaring 
and consolidating the Bank Laws as affecting 
Scotland. 

The following clauses are extracted, and de
serve notice by the public, the Chaumer, the 
U. P. Church, and the Association for the Ad
vancement of Women's Rights :-

§ 19. Any man, or emancipated female, declining to cross hi; 
or her cheques shall, for the first offence. be fined one penny 
sterling. For the second offence, shall be deprived of his or her 
cheque book, and disqualified either as:m elector, or as a "fit 
and proper person," &c. For a third offence, he or she shall be 
ecclesiastically disfranchised. 

[Nota Ben~.-In regard to this provision for a third offence, 
the -r, Junior :Member" will "move the previous question."] 

§ 99. Provides that in the event of Henry Leck persisting in 
his litigation regarding Virgin.ia Place, he shall, ipso /aclo, be 
declared an outlaw. 

§ 101. The" Chaumer" shall be dissolved, and the funds 
devoted to a symposium in David Brown's Hall. (Bailie Torrens 
will be asked to take the chair.) 

§ 157. Declares that the issue of THE BAILIE shall be deemed 
a legal tender in the United Kingdom, i~ Ireland, in Isle of Man, 
and the Cumbraes. 

[Mmt.-":The Member for Stoke·on-Trent will move, seconded 
by the Hon. Member for Peterborough, that the issue of Tht 
Englishman shall also be deemed current coin of the realm. It 
is understood that Mr Bright will support this amendment.] 

The Cuddy expects a trip to London to be 
examined before a Select Committee. 

--0---
THERE'S THE RESPECT THAT MAKES CALAMITY. 

Respectability's not now to keep a gig; your 
Status from statues-how you "fig" your figure. 

LINES FOR A SILVER CHASING. 
Ye d-o-gs-g-o-ds backwards-why such heat and haste, 
That chaste Diana should herself be cbased. 

HIGH PLAY. 
Why of high play make such a fuss 

In London; we in Glasgow too 
Go in for "high play," but with us 

The game, instead of whist's Lu]u. 

The cabinetmaker who appeared before Bail.ie 
Young for annoying a young lady, has agam 
gone "a-missing." 

. 
K.enealy's "Englishma'n "-The Claimant. 
Shipping H Bill "-William Allan. 
A ""Fair" Fight-A woman's quarrel. 
Criminal Returns-Ticket-of-Ieave men. 
Asinlls is anxious to meet with th~ Satan who 

reproves sin in the columns of the j7'£a~1 
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Hints to Skaters. 

THE BAILIE having consulted the gentleman 
who takes cha rge of the weather depart

ment, finds that more frost, snow, and ice are 
.still in store for us. He therefore subjoins, for 
the use of ska ters, a few practical hints which 
have been carefully drawn up by his sportive 
follower. 

Let us take it for granted that you have got 
over your first day on the ice, and have given up 
trying to put your right-fooL skate into your 
left-hand waistcoat pocket. Bind, then, after 
the manner of the late Mr Hermes, your winged 
sandals on your fe et, and arrange yourself in a 
graceful attitude on the brink of the ice. Some 
friendly hand will, in all probability, give you a 
slight propulsion, and you are off. You will 
most likely spin madly into the middle of some 
group, and begin to totter and scramble. Clutch 
right and left, and save yourself. Never mind 
how many people you knock down. If, how
ever, there is no one within reach, you must re
sign yourself to fate, and pray that the back of 
your head may find a soft bit of ice upon which 
to repose. Ice is, as a rule, hard ish. After you 
have struggled to your feet, look round, and 

" either ask some bystander "what he meant by 
that?" or else attribute your mishap to some 
foreign body in the ice, or to a loose strap. 
When you have found the edge of your skates, 
you have a fine fi eld before you fGr amusement. 
It is capital fun to rush at full speed in the 
direction of some nervous young lady, and when 
you have got close enough to frighten all her 
little wits away, swerve aside. If you should 
be awkward about it, and "floor" her, all the 
better joke. Only, beware of male attendants! 
<I Spilling" the occupant and propeller of a chair 
is also a capital lark; and if you are smart, you 
will easily get away in time to escape vengeance. 
But of all modes of giving yourself pleasure 
and others pain, let the Ass recommend the 
game of "shinty" on the ice. This, of course, 
re~uires accomplices, sticks. and a ball. Sup
~hed with these, you will find no difficulty in 
rendering, within a very short time, everybody 
on the pond except' yourselves thoroughly miser
able. Those whom you don't knock down in 
your mad rush after the ball, you are pretty 
sur~ to blind or maim by back strokes-purely 
aCCidental, of course-with your shinties. Then, 
what excruciating fun for the whole band of you 
to swo~p clown upon a knot C?f unoffending 
curlers · who may ' be enthusiastically pursuing 

their sport in a quiet corner! Nothing can be 
funnier than to get the ball among the curling
stones, scatter them with a few judicious strokes, 
drive an approaching stone from its course, and 
away before your "friends have time to recover 
from their first indignant amazement. These 
are but a few suggestions which an ingenious 
mind can easily improve upon. Follow them; 
and if you don't, on your way home, tumble 
into the canal, the Ass and the BAILIE will be 
sincerely sorry. 

--0-

The Nude Renevved. 

N OW that the social status to which Mr John 
Burns has the proud privilege to belong 

has seen the Picture Exhibition, the BAILIE 
suggests that before its doors are opened to the 
million at "evening admission, 3d.," the "Peri," 
Gustave Dore's fairies, and perhaps some one or 
two other figure-subjects, should receive a coat 
-not of colour, but of calico. It must now-a
nights be borne in mind that what Etry-quette 
required decency forbids; and that-when the 
eye has a beam in it-guilt pictures may be, 
seen as well as gilt frames. Art is an educator 
and must be delicately dealt with. 

MAGISTERIAL HABITS. 
As, ' tWa5 " white tie" in Provost Wutson's reign, 
., Red robe's" the guy in that of P rovost Buin. 
VVorth makes the man, the want of it the bloke, 
The rest is all-the worth of tie or cloak. 

"W"olf! W-olfI 
THE Greenock Fire Brigade were "sold" 

the other evening, the reflection of some 
burning whins having given rise to the impres
sion that an extensive conflagration had broken 
out in the outskirts of the burgh. This isn't the 
first time that whin-burning has occasioned a ~ 
like mistake. The" wolf" will come some even
ing, however, when the Greenock Brigade will 
be certain not to turn out. 

Up to Dick-Barry Sullivan in " Richard." 

GLASGOW 
INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ' ARTS. 

CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

THE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
IS NOW OPEN. 

DAY ADMISSION, from 9 till 6 ...... 0~E SHILLING. 
EVENING ADl\IISSION, from 6 till 10, SIXPENCE. 

MUSICAL PROMENADE on Saturdat" from I till 4 o'clock. 
Music to begin at Two 0 clock. 
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T H E A I , E T y 

Proprietor nnd Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

, Engngement for T\VELVE NIGHTS only, of 
M D D L E. B EAT R ICE, 

AND HER REXOW"En 
C 0 :M E.D Y - D R A M A C 0 i\I PAN Y. 

This t"nrivaIled Company of Artistes are now ill the Fifth Year 
. . of:m uninterrupted Tour. 
:Ooor~ Open Every Evening at 7; Saturdays at 6.30; Pe.rforIll

nnces C~:m~mence Ev.ery Evening at 7.30, Saturdays' at 7. . 
Box 0t11ce, ~auchlehaIl Street Entrance, Open from Ten till 

Three. ' 

-
BROWN'S ROYAL 'MUSIC HALL, 

AND REST A URANT. 
DUN 'L 0 P S T R E E T. 

Patronised by the tlile of the City- Vid~ Press. 

WHITEBA ,IT MUSIC HALL. 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at thiB 
Fa.vourite Place of Entertainment. 

·G. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
TOHN MUIR, Musical Manager. 

ADVERTISING AND NEWSPAPERS.j A F. S H A R P & CO. , 
• PUBLISHERS OF THE BAILIE, 

Receive ADVERTIspmNTs for all Papers Published at Home 
ruld Abroad. 

Io.ROYAL EXCHANGE SQUARE, GLASGOW. 

London Papers at Published Prices on Arrival of 6 p.m. Train. 

JOHN M. SIMP SON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERE'R, 

CARPET AND BEDDING ,\V AREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN 'WORKS OF ART, 
6 ° G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGO\V. [DOOR SCREENS-

" Illustrated House Furnishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

G L A S G 0 W U NI V E R SIT Y. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY DE'S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. 

PRY DE, UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
211, 213, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

GLENFIELD. GLENFIELD. 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS STARCH IS 

'rilE BEST SHE EVER USED. 

GLENFIELD. GLENFIELD. 

KE)IP'S MEItCANTILE OFFICES, Bstablislled 1849. 

GILBERT FLEMING MessenCTer-at-Arms 
(lG' ' b , 

• . 1 tl years In connection "'i"h tho latc Mr HENny MlLLEn 
anu le Guardian Society:) 85 BUCIIANAN STHEET. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUEr 

Open Every Evening at 7; commencing at 7.30. 
LAST NIGHTS OF TH E SE ASON. 

AT EVERY REPRESENTATION 
~ LU LU! LU LU!! 

LU LU! tllc Marvel of the Aa(,. 
LU LU ! the \Vonder of the Universe. 

LU LU! th e E m odiment of Grace. 
Each. Evening a CHOICE nml VAlU ED I ROGRAlvfME, 

embrn~mg New Scenes of Equitation and St:lrlling Gymnastic 
ExploIts. 

N 'O TIC E. 
SPECIAL DAY PERFOR l\1A N CES, nt which 

LU LU vVILL APPEAR, 
~ EVERY SATURDAY ONLY, ~\Ltl . 

. . Doors open at 2 ; commencing at 2.30. 
AdmlsslOn-3S, 2S, IS, and 6(1. Second Price Discontinued 

during the Engagement of LU ·LU. - -
In order to Prevent Disappointment, Visitors to the Stalls are 

requested to Book .t~eir Seats in Advance. . 
Box Office Open Daily from Ten till Three • . , . 

Proprietor and Director, ............ Mr CHARLES HENGi.£R • . -' 

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF DRESS GOot~ 
, , SPECIAL SALE OF BLACK SILKS, ' . . 

SPECIAL SALE OF JAPANESE SILK,' . 
SPECIAL SALE OF MISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS,. 

AT 
THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE~ 

M E S S R S C O -P L AND & LYE 
announce the Purchase of several Important Lots of . 

Dress Goods, Lad.ies' Hosiery, Black Silks, Japanese Silks, and 
other Miscellaneous Lots of Drapery Goods which in t9nse .. 
quence of the late stagnation in trade, was forced into the ' 
Market and sold for half their real va.lue; therefore Visitors to 
the Caledonian House, may calculate on getting genuine ,and 
first-class goods at one half regular retail prices. A persual of, 
the list will give some slight idea 'of the b01la jid~ kind of Bar-
gains which may be got at the Caledonian House. . 

For full particulars of Extraordinary Bargains for this week'. 
Sale, see Daily Papers of Friday last. . 

The best route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchielmll 
Street, and through the Wellington Arcade; or the Cowcadd~ 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
IIO TO II6 COWCADDENS, GLASGOW. 

R 0 Y A L ' P 0 L Y TEe H N I C 
. 'WAREHOUSE 

TO BE MADE ENTIRELY NEW, 
AND ENLARGED TO DOUBLE ITS PRESENT SIZE. 

GREA T SALE OF THE ENTIRE CONTENTS OF 
THE ROYAL POLYTECHNIC 

INDIAN, CHINESE, AND J AP A~ESE EXHIBITION. 
In order to Clear Out the Whole Exhibition in ONE WEEK~ 

CUlitomers may depend on getting a good Pound's worth for 
7s 6d, and in many instances for Ss. 

, THE EIGHTH WEEKLY ALLOTMENT, 
NOW SELLING OFF. 

Important to Colkdors of Art TreaSllr~s.-Next '\Veek, the 
First Portion of the Royal Polytechnic Collection of Art Tr~. 
sures wiII be offered for Sale at unheard-of prices. For parh. 
cula.rs, see Mail of next Friday. 

ROY AL P'OLYTECHNIC WAREHOUSE. 
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STUART CRANSTON & Co., 

44 ST. ENOCH SQUARE, 

BON A FIDE 
REMOVAL SALE OF TEAS. 

IN order to CLEAR OUT Ollr Ex tensive STOCK Ol PURE 
TEAS before the 1st of Ap ril, we offer a D iscount of 2el per lb. 
on all Teas from 25 to 2S Sd , and 3d per lb. on T eas from 3s to 
45, and we Cuarmltet tlte Qllality to be th e same as formerly. 
Not less than One POllnel will be sold on those term s. \Ve ad 
vise the public to take full advantage of such an n precedented 
Sale prev ious to our RE I'VI0V ALto more co mmanding Premises, 

No. 76 A R GY LE ST REET, 
(Corner of Q ueen treet, Opposite the Pulytechn ic, ) 

S T U ART C RAN S TON & C O. 
We extend th e Benefit s of this s::t1e to Gu r Dran ches-

242 OU. l'vf BA RTON RO AD, P,\ RTl ·K. 

330 GOV A N ROAD , C OVAN. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the vVaverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
« BRIpGE " with their patronage will find every comfort, com
-bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful S:.tting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from I/g; 
:Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. .GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC r"IOUTHWASH 
prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant. 

Sold by aU Chemists, in Bottles at 2S gd each. 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Wester 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildinqs, Hillhead. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 

THE LONDON BAG & PORTMANTEAU 
COM PANY. 

Manufacturers of the B est Quality of Portmanteaus, Overland 
Trunks, Travelling \Vardrobes, Ladies' Dress Imperials, Dressing 
Bags Fitted and Empty, I-land, Courier, and Travelling Bags. 

The Finest A ssortment of the above in the City. 
5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 

COMMERCIAL S.P . E"C~ULATION. 

WHISKERS AND MOaSTACHES. 
If yon wnnt to rise in tho world, first obtain Whiskers and 

Monstaehes in luxuriant abundance, then snccess is certnin. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 2s 6d, 3s Gd, 78, 10s Gd, and 21s per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCHANA~ STREET; late 48 High Street, 
Monhosc. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
are easily swallowed, and form the most convenient and 

agreeable mode of taking Medicines, such as Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of M ale Fern, Char. 
coal, Sandal \"Yood Oil, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Mannfacturer, 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGO\V •• 

ISL A Y v V' IT I S K Y _ 
w. & J. M UT T ER, 

BOWMORE D 1ST ILL E R y, 
COUNTING-HOUSE, ~6 OSvVALD STREET, GLASGOW. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISKY. 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. . 

NOW BEING RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 

GLASGOW OFFICE-20 DI.t'YON STREET. 
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T HIS WEE K. ~· · .~. 
< .. 

THE . 

TRONGATE OLOTHI NG 
WILL MAKE 

THE LARGEST SHOW IN SCOTLAND 
OF 

SPRI:l.'rG- TVTEEDS, 
Specially· Manufactured for their 

I3 S TROUSERS AND 50S SUITS~ 

lfIFTY-FOUR " TRONGATE. 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY ·SEWING MACHINE. 

THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual improve 
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. . 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 BUCHANAN STREET,-. GLA ·SGOW. -

S P E C I A_L. 

BELL, TOMLIN, : ~ . OOMPANY, 
ECONOl\IICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, SILI( l\IERCERS; UPHOLSTERER~, 

CARPET WAREHOUSE~IEN, &c., . 
12, 14, and 16 JAMAIO .A STREET. 

T I-I E 

" A C ME" S H I R T · S 
ARE THE 

TRUEST FITTIN'1 SHiRTS 
IVI A D E. 

-:---~-. - -- .. . . .. d Published tor the Propriet u, 
UL4.iU ' Vi: l'nnted by WtLt.lAM MUNRO, a~ hIs G~nernl Pn~tmg Office, 81 Vug1l1Ul Street; ~ Exchl1ll; e S;Jua -c. -

• by A. 14'. $HA.il.1' dr Co. _ (who. Will receive Advertlsements tor the BAILIE), 10 Ro".... lO _ 
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. MEN YOU KNOW-No. 126. 

Go ,~here you \-\f ill you find people exer
'cised on the question of property and 

rental. Glasgow, and particularly shopkeeping 
Glasgow, can't tell for its life what things are 
coming to. One man gets hold of a building; 
he lets it out in small detachments, and he gets 
far more than he ought in a reasonable way, 
as his neighbours, or at all events his tenants, 
think. Seeing, however, that it's the bounden 
duty of your good citizen to do the best he can 
for himself-ask every political -economist from 
ADA?'I1 Sr-.llTI~I downwards if it isn't-the land
lord who screws up his rents shouldn't be blamed 
verymuch after all. Besides, you can't takeaman 
and hang him unless he has actually committed 
murder. This last remark brings the BAILIE 
to his subject, who this week is HENRY LEeK, 
speculator in what the Yankees term "real 
estate." Unfortunately for his readers, the 
BAILIE'S opinion of I-IENRY isn't so unfavour.
able as many of them would probably like. 
ReaHy, lVlr LEeK has been abused. The man is 
kindly natured; his hand is often in his pocketj 
and when any public institution requires a gift, 
HEKRY'S funds are frequently forthcoming. 
Thirty-four years ago he came to Glasgow a 
small boy, and got his first notions of business 
while seated, behind a desk in: a counting-house 
in a back lane off Buchanan Street. A little 
crc~ture, country born and bred, his earliest 
~otlOns of city men and city manners mnst have 
been crude enough. Like other youngsters, 
~ENRY daily grew older. I-Ie began to apply 
111ms~lf steadily to business, and . ultimately, by 
the tune his beard had grown, he found himself 
a full-fledg~d. accountant in the employment of 
the present President of the Institute of Ac
CO~l11tants. - From the office of Mr ANDERSON, 
LEeK went off to b en-in business on his own 

OL.V b 

account. A few years, however, satisfied him 
that he would never earn his fortune as an ac
countant. The particular line of business he 
adopted was the management of bankrupt 
estates, but there was so much competition for 
the management of these, that he as often as 
not found himself left, like the frozen-out gar
dener, "without any work to do-o." vVhile cast
inO' about for some other channel in which to o 
direct his energies, something or other made him 
think of the buyiI)g and ~lling of property_ 
Spots of ground weighed well in the market, 
and he accordingly" went in," as the saying is, 
for several "spots."- It is needless to particu
larise HENRY'S achievements as a speculator in 
"real estate." I-Ie was successful from the very 
first. Shrewd, c1ever, and untiring in his efforts 
to keep himself safe~ Mr LEeK soon became 
known in the city. lVlore than that, he made 
money. Stories 'of his t:oups went abroad, and 
the public began to grow jealous. A success
ful man, however, is always held in jealousy 
by " the general." They cannot look on at SllC

cess and take it quietly. They go into fits if 
anybody rises above the usual dead level of 
living from hand to mouth. IV1r LEeK, as has 
been said, got up beyond the lot, and the lot got 
It rile.d." So angry, indeed, were they, that his 
nalne was used as "a proverb and a bye-word 
among all people.',) vVhen ren~s began to rise, 
and people began to grumble, It was LECK and 
LEeK only who was blamed. Your shopkeeper, · 
say in EO'iinton Street, was told by his factor at 
Candlem~s quarter-day that his rent for t!le in
coming ye~r was to be £70 in?tead of .£30 as 
heretofore. and it was HENRY LEeK who had to 
bear the burden of the shopl~eeper's . wrath. 
Other people, indeed, and .especially ot!lcr land
lords bettered the instructIOns of our friend, and 
wher~ he raised a rent 20 per cent, why, they 
clapped on ICO per cent; and when ~le had made 
a hit by a purchase there were qt Lt a ho -t [ 
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embryo speculators who crowded in after him- What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 
not always, however, to get a slice of good I uck THAT Radical (7) Paisley has emphatically pronounceq against 
equal to that which had attended his operations. the movement for disestablishment . 

. For the moment the rush after property has That this is all the more cheering to the frien~s of the Church, 
become somewhat slacker. People are beginnin'g seeing that the Resolutions proposed at the recent handful ofpeo· 

pIe were drawn so mild as to offend the Rev. Mr Hutton. 
to see that the price of ground, even in the centre That said gentleman shook the dust from otT his feet, and put 
of the city, cannot be forced up beyond a certaill in no appearance. 
figure, and some have cruelly burned their fine-ers That Hutton 1I01l .Ut on such an occasion was equal to playing 

..... " Hamlet" without the Prince of Denmark. 
in their attempts to "bull" the market-to run up That the Rev. James Drown was als~ absent. 
houses as if they were "Emmas" or " Shotts." That the mildness of the Hesolutions was not his cause of 

Shall we say that HENRY himself has not exactly ab;;l~~~his hands were full arranging to do S~rvice to the Abbey 
discovered a new Eldorado in the neighbourhood Congregation, 
of the Union Bank in Ingram Street, or is this That the fifteen elected Patrons ace a very happy family. 

. t h f L d C That, of course, they are expected to give a unanimous verdict. 
too sore a pom to touc upon ater or UR- That the big,t~es t Tories in the Congreg:ltion have more faith 
RIEHILL'S decision on Thursday last? Not even ill Dailie Cochran than in some on their own side of politics. 
Bailie COLLINS, did he know how much this That thus time worl{s wonders. 
decision rna)T cost :iVlr LECK, would have the That the tears Dailie'i\ atson shed at the loss of MrDodds are 

to be preserved in a glass bottle and sent to the Museum, 
heart to rejoice over it too greedily. In spite of That Provost Murray is not going to place the bOltle in charge 
his defeat, ho\\ ever, the old carr;paignel', the of l\'Jr Hutton. 
BAILIE unders'-ands 11'1S nle11fy of f aht in h; 11 . That, tlte Paisley I-J{:m!d'~ Man at the CotTee-room Doorstruck 

• L • -'-" l ' 10 .d, rle on Saturday when he s:\Icl Ln Lu was a man. . 
yet. He IS HE);"RY LE.Cl~, he declares, addIng That the ilt! referred to is of a different qualilY from that used 
that GlasO'QW and the inhabitants thereof h2.ve at the North Pole by the wee German Lairdie. ' 
not hearl\he last of him. J.VOltS ';.'c/'r01ls. Ji/.hat CaptJ.in Scow bas examined it ;lIld pronounced this ver-

--0-- That he will wear a whitc rose on 'Vedncsthy. 
"What the People of Airdrie are 

Saying. 

THAT the conduct of the New 2'lollldan(l School Brod is 
not only lln ~c('mly, but mo~t ur:uecollling. 

That educ:ttioll is Leillg l'iJ.icalcd b:,' sucb hullying-. 
That" "Wull " and the ,; L:tird" are a pair! 
That schulcs would have ueen of obvious benefit in theil' 

di~ll'ict ,W years ago. 
That the remains of the" Pract.itioner " were returned from 

Edinburgh in n. box on Frida.y. 
That :he Judicial Calcrafts of !mid city thoug-ht it better to 

"immel'Ee" thnll" suspend" him, and decerncd accoldingly 
That us is easier paid than £50. 
That" Econonl\' " thillk3 the solution fo,' hcr maistcr's im

mersion is " too ,:CllIt. " 
That "ring-le ting-tingle" was ]·cndel'cd'.with great e!lect 

On Thursday evellin~ in the Town Hall. 
That a ,. l'l'ot'e:.;sol'" De D:mcie is to commence opcl'atiolls 

in the Academy on the fil'st clar of nex:' 1I101lth, 

'Ihat evcl'ybody and l·\·el·.vLIJill~, as well as the Pl'cs'JytCl'Y, 
were well pleased with 1\11' Caml'ucll's pl'caclting. 

---0--

LICENSED TO SELL.-A young man who 
wants a situa.tion announces his willingness to 
"·fill up spare time in selling." He must be a 
fellow after the heart of that incorrigibly prac
tical joker, J ones, who devotes his spare time 
to one continued" sell." 

'VVUAT IS IT ?-SomebocIy wants a "slubber.'· 
The appellation is not very euphonious; but 
there is a romance about all things, and the 
~AILI.E thinks of making Asinus apply for the 
sltuat.lOn, solely in order to find out what kind 
of animal a slubber is supposed to be. 

--0--

THE l\1EN OF THE l\1ILL.-H Two millers 
wanted for the country." Is this 'the carefully 
'veiled expression on the part of some rural lover 
of I(sport" of a desire to witness an illustration of 
the noble art of self-defence? 

To THE Ass, SPECIAL.-Dear Ass, I wish to 
tell you a secret. The wind's in the East, and 
it will very soon be Easter. I-law!-PETER. 

"'Vhen all fruits fail welcome haws." Yes, 
so they be the Ass's hee-haws. 

Is lithe Ass" safe to ride?-No; he's IIgroggy' 
in the legs, a'nd bolts at the sight of" chalk." 

IMPH.ODABLE.-Would the person who adver
tises for somebody" to manage a branch" be 
satisfied with the service of an individual who 
can execute a bow (bough) ? 

'VIIO IS HE ?-N OW, the BAILIE calls this un
kind :-11 Lost, White Poodle, with little Brown." 
It's rather hard on poor little Brown, w~10ever he 
may be, to put him after the poo?le, as If he were 
the less important of the two u111mals lost. 

NOT MUCH ABOUT MUCH.-That a mutch 
may be sow-back it and yet no swine It seam" 
in it. . 
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"A N ew-foundland Toast." 

COME, :\11 ye sons of Newfoundlan d, 
And bring your gl asses fully manned, 

Pledge me this toast here, hand in hand-
" The COll. ·' 

Loud, loud and long let praises roH 
To Neptune and his linny shoal, 
:Out chief of all let liS extol 

"The Cod." 
We <10 nqt envy wealth of mines, 
Vvhile fa st upon our baited lines , 
Like bars of silver, brightly shines 

"The Cod." 

Though fortune play us biller pranks, 
We've stores of wealth s till in our "banks" 
To draw at will-so here give thanks 

. " 'ro Cod.~ ' 

Let every creek along th e shore, 
And you on distant Labrador, 
Shout till the northern echoes roar, 

,I Great Cod." 

Shout, Spaniards and ye Portuguese, 
Ye Nigger!> in the far Indies, 
Dominion men and 'cute Yankees-

.. Great Cod." 
--0--.-

Discriminate bet"w-een "the Ass" and 
a CaVY. 

T I-IE Cow is a "rulIlmi-llatur," the Ass is a 
rummier-stilI. The Cow" chaws " the cud, 

'the Ass "chaws up" his fellow cuddies. The 
Cow is graminiverous, the Ass is whisky-biberous. 
The ,Cow giveil milk, the ~ss never gives any
thing at all if he can help it. The Cow licks 
'the grass up with" the rough side of her ton'gue," 
the A'ss "licks" all manner of folks with the 
rough side of his. __ 0 __ _ 

ON A SMALL SCALE.-An advertisement ap
pears in a contemporary for a draughtsman, 
"accustomed to very'small scale drawings"
which means, doubtless, that the draughtsman 
must be content with ' an extremely modest 
salary. 

- ATTENTION !-An ironmonger advertising for 
assistants reJ ~1arks, "Applications with full parti
culars will ollly meet with attention." Nothing 
more? If there is to be nothing besides atten
tion the BAILIE hardly sees the use of anybody 
applying, with or without full particulars: 

. AN OrENING.-' J ones, on reading an adver
tisement for cc a boy to keep an office open," 
remarked that he (J .), having made various in
effectual attern pts to keep various kind~ of ofllces 
Open, ~an assure the juvenile public that, the 
.operation isn't qultc "as easy as lying.'t 

. 'What shall I Sing? 

I F vocal deeds my lady please, 
I 'll sweetly chant l~lfat(); 

Or, if thy lyric choice decrees, 
I'll trill with French 'l: iora(o. 

I'll sing tho.5e songs you most aumire
Love lays, offituoso; 

Heroic, martial odes, with fin!; 
Quaint ditties, comicoso. 

Then tell me how to please thee, do; 
Say which style most will please thee. 

For thine ear's sake high G I'll take, 
Though choking gasps do seize me. 

---0--
- Palrnarn qui Meruit Ferat. 

A STATUE in his native city of his old 
, friend', Tom CampbelI, has always been 
one of the pleasures of hope with His Worship, 
the BAILIE. His Worship's hopes being appar
ently about to be bronzified, that decorum-loving 
citizen, Mr MacKirdy, trusts that there will not 
be another jolly row about either the election 
or_the selection of a sculptor. Thomas was born 
in Glasgow, and of course must not be sculped 
out of it; and, that there may be no dispute about 
who amongst us is best, or whose" turn JJ it is, 
the BAILIE'S wisdom suggests that our three 
local sculptors-Mr E\ving, and J ohn ~nd William 
Mossman-be put to their metal, the local artist 
who proves himself Inost worthy of the work to 
he entrusted with it. What could be more fit 
or fair? ' 

---0---
AWFUL SENTIMENTS.-Conscience ! What's 

this? At last week's meeting of the Town Co un ... 
cil Mr Martin remarked, in the cqurse of a dis
cussion, " I'm told ' the church is closed; I wish 
they were all closed." J amie, ] amie! what , ails 
ye at the kirks? 

THE SONG OF THE SHIRT (?? ?). 

For fitting of the front I'll back me, 
There's no shirt like unto the" Acmc;" 
The Cl Acme" shirt, there's none likc unto 't
It's breast when clean's ne'er "black affronted." 

"BLO'\Y, BLO\V, THOU WINTER \VIND." 

" Nmu is the winter of our discontent," 
The I. borrowed days I, (days borrowed must be Lent) 
When Spring springs back a Winter loan to pay. , ' 
Or, vVintl!:r else has 11 stolen a March " away, 
And hid it so in shroud of chill December, 

Not cautious Cassius could the (h)" iues of March remember." 

ON STRIKE.-Somebody advertises for Ha 
few good strikers." H is best plan would be to 
study the topology of the police courts. 
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Bailie on the Br~in. 
(BY THE SHADE OF GEORGE OUTRAY.) 

My mind is in a muddle, as if upon the fuddle, 
My thochts are like a bubble, an' in the :lir hae ganCj 

'Vi' visiuns I'm oppressed, by nicht I get nae res~, 
And sairly I'm distressed, wi' BAILIE on the bram. 

I'.m grow-i.n' like a ghost, I've a dreadfu' hacl?n' host, 
I fear I'm faii:ly lost-I'll nc'cr be mysel agnlD; 
I'm terrified and tossed, and by my wife I'm b?ssed, 
An' sadly to my cost is this BAILIE on the bram. 

I ne'er get ony help when in misery I yelp; . 
lt1y wife gies me a skelp, as if that wa.d ease my pam; 
She says that I am fou-1 wush that It were true, 
I wad drink till a' was blue-but wi' BAILIE on the brain! 

I daurna tak a "nip," or 0' Tennent's yill a sip--
A gude sautwater dip micht freshen me again; 
But I fear it's up wi' me, an' I n~ver mair shall be , 
Worth sae muckle's a bawbee, wi' this BAILIE on the brain. 

N 00 in comes ~ornin' licht, l' waukex: in a fricht, -
Something's happened through the nicht_ that I fear may 

come again; . , ' 
7vfy flesh begins to creep, for I see just by a peep. 
I've been :writin' in my sleep ab_oat BAILIE on the brain. 

[The BAILIE, with his usual kind-heartedness, 
has tried in vain to discover the whereabouts of 
this, ~ve fear, "used up" contributor. Respect 
for trutb, not to speak of his veneration for 
BaiIies Collins, TO"rrens, &c., ~Qmpels His Wor
ship to state that the 1\1S. smelt villanously 
of eau de vie.] 

--0--

" .LIKE THE- SWEET SOUTH~" 
" Little taxes. " Liltle gain 
If they make bttt little" drain;" 
Little dmin, but mickle fever-' 
That's-if you're not a Cl milk" Qclievet'. 

--0--
UP IN THE BUCKLE. 

I sing the spring, the beautiful spring~ 
Not of flowers, and sho\ver!l, and cucko6, 

But the bea.utiful spring, the spring and'the liwing, 
Of the gracefully bounding Lu Lu. /_ 

---0--
A N evv- Code. 

I N an ingenious work published not very long 
ago a state of society was described, in which 

a man was estimated according to the condition 
of his physical, not his moral health. A similar 
principle seems to have been adopted , by a cer
tain rev. gentleman, who, at a meeting of the 
Free Church Presbytery the other day, expressed 
himself as being "honestly indignant," because 
reflections had been made on the state of health 
of one of his friends. Henceforward let a ca
tarrh be considerea more reprehensibl,e than a 
-lie; and let our grocer be commiserated when 
he finds himself obliged to put filings it, his tea
spurned ifhe confesses to a twinge ,of~heumatism. 

A HALLOWING INFL U~NcE .. -:-Largs, too, has 
FAN-CY!-Mrs 1i'rartington notices an ad- ' .beco,me a\Yake t~ a sense ,of . its improprieties. 

vertisement of "blowing and exhausting fans," This time it's bathing, -not ballets.' When 'Y~ 
and says she shall certainly avoid the latter remember the vicin'ity of Largs to Wemyss Bay, 
variety. and consequently to Wemyss Ca_stle, ,we cannot 

be surprised at this accession of decoru~. 
A GOOD DRESSING.-It is reported that, 

~ owing to certain representations by Mi John 
~ Burns, all shopkeepers will be required in future, 

under a penalty, to "dress" thei.r windows every 
morning. 

A RETAINER.-Upon a m.ember of the Free 
Church' Presbytery the other day moving that a 
certain overture should be "held ilZ retent-is," 
another growled, "Put it under the table!" 
Good! Articles, inanimate or semi-inanimate, 
that go H under the table" are pretty safe to re
main for some time in retelltis. 

PUTTING IT COARSELY.-It has been decided 
at Perth that a ploughman ~ay not , call his 
master a liar. N o'w, if he had only said that the 
gentleman was cc morally oblique," or used some 
such pretty euphuism! ' , . 

ONE MERIT.-The clock on the pavilion at 
Bridgeton Cross is said to be " more ornamental 
than usefu1." Cheer up, Brigtoni,ans, ~ince you 
have one thing- to be thankful for. , Most of 
Glasgow's public horologes , are neither orna
mental 1lOY useful. . , , 

POLYTECHNIC. L -Upon inquiry, it appears I-IIGI-ILY LUCID.-In the Free ChUl#<:h Pres-
t~at the young man who advertises his posses- bytery last ,week, Mr McN aught, accordmg to a 
510n of a "Poly technical educ~tion," has merely I contemporary, remarked, "Ill. .all the protests, 
adopted another way of statmg that he was I whi~h hc_and others felt very pamful, were forced 
~rought up at a certain popular establishment to lay 011 the table of the Presbytery and. the 
In Argyle Street. , Assembly, there was never. a . q~e~tlOn raIsed 

i about their reteptioq.." It is 1l1terest1l1,g to know 
f this. -The Free Church" Courts "-PatronaO"e. 

~ b 
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Monday Gossip. Mrs Darret~ (Miss IIcath) are the lessces. It was received with 

grt::1.l favo\l\" by th e Yorkshire tyke.:;. 

DEAR DAILIE,-The fir st of a se ries of Annual Internationa' E. 11. Drooke pl:tys Bass(lnio to the Shy/od: of Coghlan, at the 
Exhibitions of Fine Art is to be h eld in the Royal Alber> London Prince of Wale;;.-"All Ronnd the \Yorld" is to be in

Hall, Upper Kensington Gore, thi s SI ring and ·ummer. It is tlod~lced to a London audience to.night; it will be sent ruund 
to open about the miJdle o f April, :md to close in July <:>r Au g u t the provi nc t.: . by \Vm. Glover anu Euward Saker.-The new 
(rather indctini te thi ')' The ci rclllar t:1.tes that the 10 mg of the piec.: at the London Court Theatre hasn't been a great success
series of Annual International Exhibi li os in the Gall c ries ?f South in spite of the Ken lals, Amy Faw. itt, and Ibre. . 
Kensington has left a Rap whi ch artist s and lovers of art.1I1 gene- This i.'i the concluding week of ?llr Hengler's pr~sent season at 
ral deplore. The h oyal Albert Hall Exhibit ion ~re mtencled the Circus. \Vhat a wonderfully successful season it has been! 
to fill this gap, r.nd t carry ont more fully ' c the Wishes of tl:at The )'oun folk~ will be "on nettle.:;" till Charles, or at least his 
great Prince " whose name the Hall bears . The manage r of tile I able li (; lItt~ n:lDt - the !\Ie5srs Powel1, come back ag::tin. 
Exhibition ha.!, by the way, a rather omi nou s Il ~ Jll C ," Gammoll;" I ' Thine, Q. 
but the list of Council an d offIcers, with th e P rin ce of :'\ a l;s O:S ---0---
President and the Dllkc of E linbu rgh among t th e V ice ·! resl· U Let ' 'IS then be up and doi.ng." 
dents, show th at it is not " fll! ga mm n." . .... . 

Mr Chas. Belnar I h:1 t w cap ita l ca r Is to play at the GaIety. H OORA Y! Provost Browne of Crosshill and 
These are the Ly lia Th In :un 'o ln~d y and Burl . Cj ue Com· . }'ll'S bl'othcl' Commissioners have at lene-th 
pany, and the ';lr l Ro a O pera Co m pa ny. :\fi ' Thompson's ..... 
carp: i. the r::ac l' corp' in th t.: met ropoli s ; a fo r CH! Ros:1.': troupe, aroused the ms e lves from their lethargy. Ex-
it, as ev.:rybody I,now ,i the ne comp tent Engli . h opera troupe ten s ive measures have been adopted towards 
organi sed since tl c Pyne anu Harri on (by. . S .. lltley i one of fi h . 1 f . 'd . These consist of a 
its members. 19 tmg t le evel epl emlc. " 

The splendid acting of r !lie. Bea tri ce and h er company " recommendation by the ComnllsslOners that 
drew capila~ aud ience to th e .G?icty du.ring the pa. t week. all milk should be boiled before being used, and 
After JJeatnce her 'elf, the dl\ef attr:lctlOn w :-r ', of course, ,... 1 b 
MrWenm:J.ll. E verybody, ind eed. i talking of th ,- Bri:;a .d and that C0ndy s flUId mIght WIt 1 advantage e 
Si,. Pdel: Teazle of ollr old fl" i nd T. N. \V. i\1r \\' enm :l1l, you I used hy the inhabitants." lYlother Parting ton's 
m~y be Il1t ercsted to know, ha~ now been en the st:<ge for s me . e ndeavour to sweep back the Atlantic with her 
thirteen or foul1een years. LIke ::tll. or nearly all other great I I • • 

actor , he Leg:1.I1 at the"very foot of t!l.e ladder. H is " first aI?- 1 broom w a s a small potatoe compared WIth thIS. 
pear:J.nce on any st:1ge waS :lt the 1 heat re Roy:tl, Burn ley, m ---0---
18GI , where he played '" general utility" for some twel ve months. . - A 1 Ch -1' . 
In 1862 Mr John Knowles of t\1anchc t--er engaged him for a like 1-\ POLICE J Oh... E.- wort ly al le was In-
line of business ; he was at th e opening of th e Edinburgh Prin- formed the other day that there was to be a new 
cesse.> in 1863, at ~~Hth :1nd SOllt!1 S hield s in '6,:~ a,ncl '65, .. and battery on the Green. "Hi hi" replied Charles 
at the Lonuon PavilIOn, and back 111 l\Ianchester, III 66. I·rom",. , ' , , 
l'.Ianchester he came to the G I::lsgow Theatre Royal. and remained that s nothmg new. I ve seen plenty of bat-
here from IS67 to 1870-in whi ch l.ltter year he joined ~Icllle. teries on the Green, and a good many assaults, 
Beatrice .. lIe has remaincll with J\1~lIe. ever since, alltI has tOO." Bee-ha\\'. 
played tWJce under her management III London-once at the 
Olympic and once fi;. t the Haymarket. During his Olympic en
gagement, it so happened that onc of his parts, that of lI'farccat 
in "Nos Intime:; ," had been pbyed shortly Lefore by an eminent 
French comedian at the Lyceum, but the 1Ilarccal of \'Venman 
was recognised by the Lonclon press as at least equal to that of 
Delannoy. \Venman's future is the future of a great artist. 

\V1H!n r am on theatrical matters, I1l:J.Y I,"my :l\iagistrate, extr:>.ct 
onc or two sentences from the Dramatic jV~<l'S of Saturday. 
Ha.ve they any locnl application, do yon think? "The theatric:J.l 
critics of the Fm·thing Rush!/~rht regard themselves as deservill~ 
ofas much consideration as is bestowed upon thc critics of the 
Till.lts or Tdr.graph. Indeed, they allege rights and demand pri
vileges that the representatives of the latter organs would not 
dream of asserting. When they arrive at the theatre the first 
notice of their app'roach is a spirited altercation with the ticket
~aker, who, curiously enough, fails to recognise their cards. This 
IS fOllowed by an indign~nt appeal to the acting manager, min~led 
With threats to 'write down' the theatre ill forthcoming numbers 
of the RlIslzlight. Jo'rom no fear of the threatened diatribes, but 
!>ecalls.e unseemly disputes in froilt of a house m'e to be avoided 
If pOSSible, the RtlSh!i,ht is eventually releg:J.ted to the back of 
th~ ~ress.circleJ wher~ he complains of the draught and makes 
satll1cal observations about the performance." 

Hy the way, I see that the Manchester folk are to ha.ve pro
~~~~~e concerts :at the Prince's Theatre, ~ond~lcled, to.o, ~y 
Glvlolc the famous. Could nothing of thiS kmu be ttled m 

asgow? What ,vould Mr Glover say to a series of promenade 
concerts in the" Royal" on the .eveniofTs 'of the incoming sum-
mer?. b . 

bc" Jane Shore,,, ' Mr W. G. Wills' new poetical play, w~ich will 
ph. ~roduced at the Theatre Royal t~is (:Mo~day) ev.enmg, was 

y d all last week at. Leeds Ampllltheatre, of wInch Mr and 

THE ST013CROSS HAMMER.-Instead of pre

senting the Stobcross stone han1rner to Bailie 

Macbean's museum, the Ass suggests that the . 

Pr0vost might have retained it for the purpose 

of administering an extra rap over the knuckles 
to damor JUS deputations, or to "001' ] eems " or 

Cooncillor N eil what time they become. too 
noisy at the Council Board. 

AN ANTI-SABllATARIAN.-In an advertise

ment for lodgings appear, as a separate sentence, 
these words-cc Sunday away." Hadn't our 

ccllsorcs mortt'Jll better direct their attention to 
this excision of the first day of the week? 

IM-port~-ANT. - "Boy wanted, to answer a 
door." A young friend of the BAILIE'S would 

like to know, before applying for the situation, 

what sort of questions the portal may be ex ... 

pected to ask. 

Technological-At last the 11orda(u)nt has . 

fixed the g(u)i1t. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

J. K.-Bracing weather! Perhaps so ; but the BAILl I:: objects 
on principle to being braced against his will. It's a violation of 
the liberty of the subject. Hc prefe;:rs to do his bracing for 
himself by splicing the main brace. 

If.FITznooTs."-Don't go to bed with your boots on. The 
BAILIE knew a man who once did that, and he awoke with a 
deuce of a headache in" the morning. It's a bad habit. 

W. \¥.-Yesj but unfortunately, you see, folk are 1/(It !'aying so. 

H X.Q."-X. Q. 's the BAILIE if he rerilarks that he doesn' t know 
what on earth you're driving at. 

"PHAYRE PLA Y."-Doubtless the bar-muL':l-n a cleht of gratitude 
to the Eastern potentate. Ask Sergeant lbll:mtine. Uut, as 
you remark, it's a Gn) -I ... uar case. . 

"PI~LY."-No, no; the Greenock School Doanl may bt! pretty 
far gone, bnt tht!y are not so lost as to put that on their wall s ! 

T fI f 13f T ~ J f· 
WEDNESDA Y, 11:t:.-4.RCH Ii'h, 1875 

T HE BAILIE would like to have a look at' 
Mr JOHN RALLY, of 20 Albert Drive, Cross

hill. That personage thinks cc nae sma' drink 0' 

himsel." He is one of those people, besides, 
who won't stand any nonsense. He possesses 
certain rights in his capacity of a man and a 
citizen, he understands these, and means to have 
them. Among wIr H ALLY'S other traits is a 
taste for theatrical entertainments. He is a 
lover of the drama, and when he goes to the 
theatre he likes to have quietness and comfort 
in order that he may thoroughly enjoy the acting. 
Mr HALL Y sometimes can't get this-sometimes, 
for instance, the theatre is over-crowded, and he 
then insists on having his money returned, and 
when the money is denied him he "courts" the 
manager, gets notices in the papers, and gains 
any amount of notoriety thereby. I\1r I-IALLY, 
it is true, doesn't take much by "courting" 
the manager when he is told by the ' Sheriff 
before whom he brings his claim that it is 'I mon
strous;" but what of that, he has been called 
f( plucky," he has asserted his dignity, he has 
shown that he is a gentleman who knows his 
rights and will stand no nonsense. The BAILIE 
llas no notion whether U the ordinary accommo
dation of the pit of a theatre" is a seat or is 
merely standing room, but he submits that, when 
you attend the play, as Mr I-rALLY did, on the 
1st or 2nd of January, it behoves you to be as 
good-natured as you can. The house is certain 
to be crowded, the officials are worn and excited I 

by their overwork, and to go in, stand on your 
dignity as a Briton, or say a HALLV, threaten 
legal proceedings, and otherwise make yourself 
as disagreeable as possible, why, then, in the 
eyes of the BAILIE and of all other sensible 
people, you truly write yourself down an ass. 

--0--
What Folk are Saying

TI-I~ T Henry Leek has shown he bears no ma
hce, by offering to give up his case, if the 

Union Bank will give an additional fifteen feet 
to Virginia Place. 

That Henry is a public-spirited citizen after 
all. 

That we are threatened with Sunday tram
'way cars. 

That we are also threatened with an anti
Sunday tramway car demonstration in the City 
Hall. 

That the cars will pay in spite of the demon
stration. 

That Councillor N eil is greatly exercised on 
th~ subject of ~he H Tramway Company's street 
mileage payments." 

That the condition of the Council without Mr 
N eil and lVIr Martin would be "trooly melan
choly.p 

That the Rev. Page Hopps has thrown him-
self into the Crosshill fever m.du. . 

That to his . mind the "epidemic is as much 
an epidemic of diplomacy as of disease." . 

That the stout burghers of Crosshill ought to 
run Page for the next vacant Bailieship. 

That a Mr KiJ;kwood has been one of the 
persons employed in investigating the causes 
and extent of the epidemic. 

That we'd like to know what official experi
ence Mr I<:irkwood has had in order to qualify 
him to make these investigations. 

That Sheriff Dickson believes "in the police. 
That if he . believes in the police he doesn't 

believe in the citizens generally. 
That" without the police," he declares, "hardly 

a man could go with safety along the streets by 
day or .by night." . 

That if this is his experience of the Glasgow 
people, surely he has been rather unfortunate in 
his acquaintances. 

That the Lord Provost should have worn "the 
robe" at the Police soiree. . 
Th~t it was a duty_he owed H ta fors." 

--tJ--
Fashionable falls-\lv aterfalls. 
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Will the Coming Surnrner see? 

T HE magnificent waiting rooms at the Bridge 
Wharf finished. 

The old "Balmoral" broken up or moored 
alongside of the" Industry." 

The third-class carriag~s on the South-vVestern 
made equal to those on the Caledonian. 

The tramway cars denuded of their paper 
{torn) embellishments, and made respectable. 

More accommodation at the ticket offices of 
the railway stations. 

Lots of cheap railway trips on the Saturday 
afternoons. 

--0--
SATISFACTOR Y. - Scene, Roya l Exchange 

Reading-room.-l11"r A lm'mist-" Dear me, I see 
by the morning papers there are no fewer than 180 
down in Crosshill this morning." M -r Sootlter
"Ah, that's nothing. I have it on undoubted au
thority that there could not be less than 400,000 
-down in Glasgow last night!" 

AnOUT THE EXTEm .- A lawyer advertises 
for" a junior clerk who can extend." The BAILIE 
imagines that the c;lerk's ability to " extend "
vertically, at least-would depend very much on 
the degree of his j uniority. But, then, there's 
such a thing as horizontal extension, of course. 

CRUEL KINDNES S.-The Lord Provost re
marked last week at the Cooncil that he "was 
very reluctant to throw any impediment in the 
way of members, even should they be talking 
nonsense "-which was said apropos, of Mr N eil. 
How this delicate consideration was appreciated 
by its object it is hard to say. ' . 

ON OR IN IT ?-l\1r N eil thinks it very unkind 
,on the part of the Town Council, " after a mem
ber has gone a certain length, to chnose to put 
its foot on it.1I On what, the worthy Councillor 
disclosed not; but the BAILIE can assure him 
-that many a member puts his foot in it before 
:going any length to speak of. 

--0--
FROM THE STALLS. 

The Ass was seen the other day 
Atween his bundles twain of hay, 
Not knowing really which to do, 
To hear "Frou Frou " or see Lu Lu, -
Till thought he-Why I thus should waver, 
I with a visit both ~ight fa~'our. 

--0--
Where there's a will~ there's a way - For 

1awyers to make money. ~ 

The Balls' Belles' Hubbub. 

T HE BAILIE understands that immediately 
after the close of the soiree season, there 

will be a public exhibition of "Belles," based 
upon the manner of the highly-interesting Bar
maid and Baby Shows, when the opinions that 
have by so many asses been publicly expressed 
in ass-embly-time will, with the subjects of them, 
be reviewed by the Ass of asses, His Worship's 
own animile. The rival claims of the figure, 
face, and 11xin's of each in the" grand march," 
from first to last, will be then decided; and the 
public-that seemingly is assumed to be in some 
wise concerned in the matter-will see for itself 
in how far Tarn may be excused for being" saft 
a wee," or Will be warranted in "wiring in." 
[The BAILIE suggests that closely following the 
Show, the asses who aforetime had _published 
their dicta upon the" braws 1I and beau,ty of the 
respective belles should be , trotted out, and , 
" bestowed according to their desert."] 

. --0--
1YIattie v:ishes to know if the Colorado beetle 

is like the Scotch beetle; and if so, she would 
like one of good hickory for the Ass and the 
BAILIE'S potat<lles. 

ONE }OR HIM.-A wag was invited the other 
day to append his name to the petition at pre
sent being prepared in Glasgow for the liberation 
of Orton the convict. "No," he replied," I haye 
no wish to emulate Dogberry, and therefore 
decline to write me down an Ass." 

THE' CITY ED1TOR. 
The City writer for the .Times, 

Cantankerous and gr!lmpy, 
Says not a Bank in all the land 

Could table down the stumpy. 
H~n, we can sleep a.lthough he croaks. 

And bumptiously doth bump 
Against onr solid Scottish Banks; 

Oh! dra.w it milder, Crump ! 

\ TIRTUE IT'S O\YN RKWARD.-"Wanted, party 
to adopt healthy male infant-no premium." 
"No premium," indeed! The BAILIE should 
think not. vVhy, it's an iilsult to a " party's" 
int~lligence to offer him a dreadful, flabby baby, 
and then assure him that it's "110 premium.u 

VERY DIVERTING.-The BAILIE understands 
that after Garibaldi has succeeded in diverting 
the Tiber he intends to visit Glasgow, and en
deavour \ :vith the assistance of his friend l\Ir 
:LVlrAda~, to tickle the Clyde into a smile. 
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Once More. 

TI-rAT penny-a-liner is always torturing the 
BAILIE by committing violations of the 

Queen's English. A l\1agistrate recommended 
the other day that an offending mill-girl shoul~ 
be permitted to return to work; "and the man
ager of the mill being agreeable, the case was 
adjourned." \Vhat the fact of the mill-manager 
being an ". agreeable 11 personage had to do with 
the adjournment of the case the" liner " sayeth 
not. Possibly it is known to himself and the 
Magistrate. 

- '--0---

The BAILIE understands that the Police Ball 
'last week was enlivened by ~elections from 
It Robert le Diable." 

NAUTICAL MEM -An individual who gets 
happy on "old tawny'~ is as likely as not to 
have cc a list to port." 

A ROARING TRADE.-A certain establishment 
announces that it is "selling off daily the entire 
stock." What a tremendous business it must 
be doing, to be sure! 

SOUVENIR DE LA DANSE.-Artillery Ball 
practice, as illustrated at the Queen's Rooms, 
resolves itself .into tripping on the light fantastic. 

The undertakers' road to wealth-Victoria 
Road. 

Somebody adver~ises for a H groom-must be 
single-handed." Has the advertiser a horse with 
two legs to look after? He surely doesn't ex
pect a one-handed man to give proper attention 
to a four-lep-ged 'horse. 

---
ON OR UNDER.-A cynic remarks that papers, 

Parliamentary or otherwise, which are" laid on 
the table,", might just as well, for all the good 
achieved by the operation, be laid under the 
table. Perhaps he's right. 

ONE FOR TOl\r. 
Nellie-' I wish I had wings. 
Tom-Like a dove's, I suppose? 

. Nellie-' N p; proper, big wings. 
T01Jl-'-Ah! like a gpose's, then? 
.Nellz'e _ (with a'cerbity)-No, nor a gander's 

either. -(Tom' collapses.) 

Toddlekins Boss. 
ANE TRAGIC TALE. 

AUGUSTUS FITZADDLEPATE TODDLEKINS BOSS 
Passed his time in an office not far from the Cross; 

From the toes of his boots to the crown of his hat 
He was lcilling-there isn't a doubt about that. 

His clothes were so neat, his moustache was so trim 
(There wasn't much of it, though preciolls to him); 
His hair was quite charming, although omewhat red, 
For it clusteJ ed in curls-round a very thick head. 

His boots were a wonder. so s mall and so neat, 
And they fitted like gloves to his exquisite feet; 
While he carrierl a cane which he twirletl as he walked, 
And he'd quite a sweet lisp in his speech when he talked. 

Now this youth made sad havoc, I'm forced to declare, 
'Mongst the innocent hearts of the tender and fair; 
At least so he said; and I vcry well know 
That to make the attempt he would never bc slow. 

" You see, my dear boys," he would say to his" pals, " 
"It's not every man can come over the gal s; 
It really needs talent, or the game you will loss." 
Ah! cruel, and wicked, and dangerous Boss. 

But the fate which he oft had tloomed others to feel 
Came swooping upon him like lightning on steel. 
(Will the simile pass? it's perhaps not sublime, 
But it has the advantage of suiting my rhyme.) 

In a liquor saloon in a prominent street 
Presided a barmaid so lovely and sweet, 
Of figure so splendid, and hair of such gloss, 
That she quite turned the head of poor Toddlekins 'Boss. 

Oh, the vows that he vowed were astounding to hear, 
(Quite out of the question to write them, I fear); " ./\;~ 
And the maid said she loved him, and that she'd be true, 
And took all his presents-as barmaid5 will do . . 

Then he revelled in bliss for the space of a week, 
And of nothing but she all that time cl.uld he speak; 
But 'twas too good to last; so let Fate now appear, 
And burn the blue lights, for the tragedy's near: 

One cold winter night, 'midst the rain and the sleet, 
Poor Toddlekins went his fair maiden to meet; 
When, passing an entry, he almost fell back, 
As borne to his ears came a sound like a smack. 

It was not the sound; but the rays of a lamp 
Shone full on the face of a man (oh, the scamp !) 
With his arms twined around--...:.ha, ye gods! can it be? 
No, it can't 1 yes, it can 1 it is sire; it-is she! 

He did not flee forward his rival to crush, 
Oh, no; but he turned round and ,homewa.rd did rush. 
For all things on life now he cared not .a toss-
So wild a.nd helut-oroken felt Toddlekll1s J3oss. 

He rushed up the stairs and he gained his own room, 
Seized hold of a pistol, an'd thcn (1 presume 
That he took off his hat first) h.e stt-I<:d thc doubt 
As to whether he had brains-by blowing them out. 

And this maiden so false. when hi; fate she was told,. " , 
Said, "I'd scarcely ha.ve thought that the gO?SC was so.bold. 
Then emitting a sound 'twixt a ya.wn and a s\gh-
I' Well, it's really disll'cssing-I almost could 'cry! " 

The earth still goes round, and the plan~ts 'still roll, 
And not an arranJ!emcnt is out of control ;, , 
And somehow society does 1Iot mourn 'the loss 
Of Augl1stus Fitzaddlepate Tod~Iekins Boss. 

-----0----- . 
" The Land 0' Burns "-The pqIicies of Castle' 

Wcmyss. . ' 



-
Christian Furniture. 

T I-IE BAILIE is rather in a sta te of trepi
-, ' dation owing to his discovery that he m a y, 
for aught he knovrs, h a ve been hithe rto living 
inlmediateIy surrounded by hea the nism. Let 

_ him explain. I-I e h as jns t rcad a n a dve rt ise m ent 
for a "room well fn rll ish ed, with C hris ti a n prin

: ,cipIes," and is ve ry d o u b tful w hether his tables 
.and ch.airs d esen e to b e reckoned amon g the 

: principles of Chris ti a nity . He lnust get the a d
vertiser to e x a mine them and re port . . 

--0--

A " Bro 'rvne " study-The state of Crosshill. 

_ VERY SPECTAL.-071 dit that the presence of 
--Mr John Burns 3.t the p olice soiree last week 
·' was due to the fact of t .1C defeater of Govern
. : :ments having enrolled 11 i mself as a very special 
- <constable in the in teres t s of morality. 

THE CIVIL LIST.-- -Reporters have about con
vince.d us by this time that a policeman is not a 

·civilian. It now appears that a fireman is not 
one either. Of course a good deal depends on I 

t the \vay. in which you appLy the 'word 11 ci v il." . 

"SILENCE THAT DREADFUL BELL."-It is 
said that the good folks of Kilmarnock, who 

· were at one o'clock the other morning " frighted 
from their propriety 11 by a mistake on the part 
·of the bell man, arc about tp ado pt a s a n10tto, 
'(c Bella, horrida be!!a.' ~ 

AN ANTEDILUVIAN BARRO\V.-Thc following 
. advertisement appears in .a contemporary:
"Washed away by the Flood from -- farm, 

···a wheelbarrow." 'The good farmer offers a re
ward for the recovery of thi~ relic of the past ; 

· but it is to be feared that his ' anxiety to possess 
}limself of the barrow .of his fathers will, however 
'praiseworthy, be in. vain. You 'see the Flood 

!~~ccurred sllch Cl: very" long time ago. 
- ---- --_._--------- -- --

The Polytechnio Snle of Antique Cabinets, S'evres and 
Dresden China, is the 'great evep.t of the weel •. 
. Fashionable Overcoats, ready made or to order, in all the 
~elvest Styles and most Fashionable Materials, with Rich Silk 
A e v1t Collars, and BeautfuUy Trimmed,-J. LKsLlE & Co., ISI 

· rgy e Street, near St Enoch Square,· Glasgow. 
. tl ~nfi TnoNG~TE Cr.oTlInw COlll>ANY are tllis week showing 
... . l~u" /st arnvnl ot new Spring 'l'weeds. 'fhe delivery con-

- 515 s.ollover four hundred pieces of Tweed, which have! been 
,;,peCla Y manufactured fOt" their celebmtcd Thirteen Shilling 

' .evreorusers and Fifty Shilling' Suits . . \Vc would recommend 
'-th .1 gentleman not l'cqnil'inrr cl'edit of his tH,ilol' to visit ell extensivo ' . ' '" ' . . promises, 5-1 Tl'ongat~. 

@.uavers. - . 
T -HE Ital ii t; Opera Comp~~y has been no gr~':t 'su~cess j)his-pre-

.A. sent visit. The Company is, from force ·of Circumstances, 
poorer' in talent than . almost at any time hithertQ, and the 
Operas embrace nothing new, if 'we except 14 I1 'Talismano." 
It is something to think of 14 Lohengrin," -even prospectively, 
.for wc should expect its production 'here aftcr it h.as run a course 
in London, where it will be brought forward shortly. Without 
something fresh, Opera Cqmpanfes, ltalian or English, need 
hardly come to Glasgow. That) s. pretty .eviq~t. , . . .. 

The Trinity- Musical Association gives .its Annual ,Concert 
this week, with Spohr's 24th : Psalm. The fhoir of Queen's ' 
Park Church will shortly present ~ielldclssohn s 13th P~almJ for 
mezzo soprano ~olo and chorus. : ' _ 

Easy guides-.-Lazy ·deries. 

Hints to sitters-K.eep your seats. 

Spring attraction-Lu Lit. 

Spring tides-Cirque's crowds. 

F ootprin ts-F oote' s .bills . 

Temperance question-To T. 

A great" drain "-Pinkston burn. 

A" stout" knight-Sir John Arnott. 

f 1 

Piper's news-Bagpipe music on the 29th. 
\Nhen peopleare'going to the dogs-lVI arch 30th. 

GLASGOvV AND vVEST OF SCOTLi\.ND 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

SPRING FLOvVER SRO\V 
AND MUS ICAL PROl\l ENADE 

Will be Ofl1dally Opened by COLONEL BUCHA~AN, 0 

Drnmpellier, the President, and the LORD PROVOST of 
GL<\ SGO\V, at One o'clock on 

WEDNESDAY, ;rHE 24TH MARCH, 
1:-< THE 

CITY HALL . 

Tickets of Allmissioll and Schedules of Prizes . may he lmd 
from the Seedsmen in tow11, CHAS. !vIACDONALD \YILLtAMSO:-:, 
Treasurer, 194 \\Test George Street; or . . 

FRANC GIBB DOUGALL, 
167 Canning Street, Glasgow. 

GLASGO\V 
INSTITUTE OF ' THE FINE - ARTS. 

. CORPORATION G~LLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL 'STREET. 

THE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, '&c., 
IS NOW OPEN. 

DAY ADMISSION, from 9 till 6 ..... ,ONE SHILLING. 
EVENING ADMISSION, from 6 till 10, SIXPENCE. . 

MUSICAL PROMENADE on Saturdays, from I till 4 o'clock. 
Music to begin at Two o'clock. ' 

BROWN'S ROYAL -MU8/0 HA~L, 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUNLOP STREET. 
Patronised. by the tlile of the City- Vide P~~ss. 
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HENGLER'S GRAND ·CIRQUE. WHITEBAIT MUSIC HALL. 

Open Every Evening at 7; commencing at 7.30. 
L~ST ,WEEK OF THE PRESENT SEASON. 

?\lR CHARLES HENGLER begs to announce that, in con
seqnence of the Immense Success, he has made arrangements for 
the 'IN onderful Artiste 

L U L U! 
to Remain in. Glasgow AnotherWeek, positivclyTerminating on 
Saturday, March 20th. 

LU LU! the Marvel of the Age. 
. LU LU ! the Wonder of the Universe. 

LU LU! the Embodiment of Grace. 
In Addition to tllc Abov-e, the Favourite Equcstrian Spectacle, 

TURPIN'S RIDE TO YORK; 
OR, THE DEATH OF BONNY BLACK BESS. 

NOT ICE. 
SATURDAY NEXT, MARCH 20TH, . 

Afternoon and Evening, 
MOST POSITIVELY THE LAST TWO APPEARANCES OF 

L U .. L U! 
. IN GLASGOW. 

Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. Second Price Discontinued 
during the Engagement of LU: LU. 

Th order to Prevent Disappointment, Visitors to the Stalls are 
requestcd to Book their Se£llS in Advance. 

Box Office Open Daily from Ten till Thrce. 
Proprietor and Dir~ctor, ......... ~ .. l\1r CHARLES HEKGLER. 

T H E G A I E T 

Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

THE SPHINX. 
Engagement for SIX NIGIITS only, of 

MD D L E. B EAT R ICE, 
AND HER RE~OWNEn 

C 0 MED Y - D R A M A C 0 M PAN Y. 

Y 

This Unrivalled Company of Artistes a.re now in the Fifth Year 
of an uninterrupted Tour. 

Doors Open Every Evening at 7, Saturdays at 6.Bo; Perform
ances Commence Every Evening at 7.30, Saturdays at 7. 

Box Office, Sauchiehall Street Entrance, Open from Ten till 
Three. 

GREAT SALE OF FRENCH DRESS GOOD~ 
GREAT SALE OF CURTAINS. 

BANKRUPT STOCK OF POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS, 
GREAT SALE OF LADIES' HOSIERY, 

AT 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE 
. having made arrangements to clear out a French Manu-

facturer's Dress Stock at a large discount off, will offer the same 
for Sale this 'Week. Ladies having Families, and, in fact, all 
intent in saving money, should call and sce this Stock; also a 
Manufacturer's Stock of Curtains at a large discount off, the full 
benefit of which our Customers will get; also, a Bankrupt Stock 
of Irish Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs, and Ladies' Hosicry, 

. which will De sold as nearly as possible at hal~-price.. , 
For full particulars of Extraordinary BargalDs for thIS ''reek s 

Sale, sce Daily Papers of Friday last. . . 
The best route to the Caledonian I-louse IS by Sauch1ehall 

Street, and through the Wellington Arcade; or the Cowcaddens 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COPLAND & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
IIO TO 1,16 CQV{CADDENS, GLASGOW. 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at thU 
Favourite Place of Entertainment. 

G. E. A DAl\/ S, General Manngcr. 
1 () I r N M U 1I{, ~I lIsical ~lanagcr. 

-------------------
THE TIME FOR CLOSING THE 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC 
WAREHOUSE 

FOR EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS lJl~A WING NEARr 
Remember, only Seven m Jre \'\ ee1dy Allotments 

REMAIN OF THE POL\ TECHNIC STOCK. 
All Glasgow and the \\ est of Scotiall ri Invittd lo Witness the 

Closing Bargains of this 
POP U L A R INS TIT UTI 0 N. 

A ran: opportllnity ;: r (olkc/ors ami AdlJliras 1'1 Rot'! A,t 
. 7'n:as/f1 ,·s. 

Great Sale of the First Portion of the Most Gorgeous ColI~ction 
of Rare Art Treasures ever shown in Glasgow, .. 

AMOUNTING IN VALUE TO UPWARDS O_F £14,000. 
For Descriptive Catalogue and Great Reduction List of the 

Sevres and Dresden Chin:>, InlaiLl Ebony Cabinets, Bronze 
Clocks, India~ Table Covers, Gold Jewellery, Silk rocket 
Handkerchiefs, Haberdashery, &c., &c., see Daily Papers of 
Friday. 

ROY AL POLYTECHNIC VvAREHOUSE. 

ADVERTISING AND NEWSPAPERS. 
A F. S H A R P & CO. , 

• . PUBLISHERS OF THE BAILIE, 
l-!.eceive ADVERTISEMENTS for all Papers Publishe~ at Homo 
and Abroad. 

10 ROYAL EXCHANGE SQUARE, GLASGOW. 

~~ Papers at Published Prices on A_~riv~ of 6 p.m.'Train. 

J 0 H N IVI 0 S I M P 5 .. 0·N, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN 'WORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) . 
AVOID. DRAUGHTS.] GLASGOW. [DOOR SC~BENS. 

"Illustrated House Furnishing Guide and Price.Li?t " . 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stam~~ 

G 
LAS GOW U NIVERS ITY. , 

SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY DE'S NOT E - BOO IC S are the Best and 
Chcapest. 

PRYDE , UNIVERSITY BOOKSEI.I.ER AND STATIONEn. 
"211, '213, and 215, Sauchichall Street, Glasgow~ __ 

GLENFIELD 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS nIl!> IS TIn: FINEST 

STARCH SHE l~VER USED. 

KEMP'S MERCANTIIJE OFFICES, B,~tablisllCit lfH!I. 
GILBERT FLEMING, Messenger-at-Arms, 

(lG yearB in connection with the Into Mr ~l;Nm' ~lrr.LQ 
and the Guurdi:m SocietYI) 85 BUCRANAN srnEE'l. 
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M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTHWASH 
prevcnts Toothache, checks Decay of thc Tceth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, dC:i troys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and rendcrs the Breath Pleasant and Fran'ra nt. 

Sold by all Chemists, ill Bottles at 2S 9d c~ch. 
Prepared only by JOHN IvI'I'vIILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great ~rester 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s , Hillhead. 
BEWARE O F S PURIOUS hIlI'ATIO:\'S. 

MARRIAGE, PRESE N TATIO N, and 
BIRTH· DAY G IFTS, in \\ o rk n, xe::, IJe 1;s Dress

ing- Cases; in S ilver and Plated Pafume C :1. ~ e :; ; Inkst.1J1o , and 
all kinds of Ormolu Good s ; also, I va ry an·1 T _' rlois:::sheH 
'Vorks. 

A l\fagnifi c: ent Sclection of FAN.' alld OPERA G L!\SSES 
just rcceivcd from Paris fo r th e \\Tint er Tr:1.de. 

LONDON FANCY GOODS CO \ ., 
5 G U RDO:-.l STREET. 

COMfVIERCIAL S_P~E_C.ULATION. 

WHISKERS AND MOUSTACHES. 
If you want to rise in the world, fhst oLtuiu Whiskers and 

MOllstaches in Inxuriun t nLulluullce, then snceess is certain. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 

STUART CRANSTON & CO., 

44 ST. ENOCH SQUARE, 

BONA FIDE 
REIVIOV AL SALE OF TEAS. 

IN order to CLEAR OUT our Extensive STOCK Ol PURE 
TEAS hefore the 1st of April, we offer a Discount of 2d per lb • . 
on all Teas from 2 5 to 2 S Sd. and 3d per lb. on Teas from 3s to 
4S, and we G!lflralftec the Quality to be the same as formerly. 
Not lcss than One Pound will be sold on those terms. We ad
vise the public to take full aclvantage of such an Unprecedented 
Sale pre',ious to our REMOV AL to more,comm:mding Premises, 

No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, 
(Corner of Queen Street, Opposite the Polytechnic,) 

S T U 1'1. R T eRA N S TON & . C 0_ 
VlrTe extend the Benefits of this sale to cur Branches-

242 DUMBARTON ROAD, P1\.RTlCK. 
,~ -~ 330 GOV AN ROAD, GOVAN. 

T I-I E B RID G E HOT E ~, 
I PRINCE!:i STREET, EDINBURGH. 

Price, 2s Gd, 3s Gd, 7s, 10s 6d, filld 21s per bottle. 
Emporium, 202 BUCIIANAN STREET; late 48 Hi~h .S,trect., I This Olrl-E~taLlished House. adjoining the \Va,-erlcy Station, 

'MontrosE'. an l oppo"ite General Post Office, aftonls ftrst-class accommoda-
_______________________ tion for Commercbl Gentlemen and others visi~ing the City 

, 0 . (either on business or pleasure). having recently nnuergone ex-
DUN S IMP ROVED S FT CAPSULES 'tensive alterations and aodilions; entirely rc-decorated amI fur-

are easily swallo~ed, and J<:>rm the most convcn.ie!lt and nished in the most ' approve.l manner. - Partie;; honouring the 
.a~eeabl.e n;ode or ' takIng MedtCll~es, sll.ch as Castor OIl, Cod "BRIDGE)' with their patron<1g'c will find every comfort, com
Liver Otl, Norwegtan Tar, TurpentIne, 0.1 of Malc Fem, Char. bined with clean!inc:,s and attt:lllioll. Cheerful Sitting· rooms . 
.coal, Sandal "Vuoel Oil, &c., &c. · I CHARGES :-13rcakfasts, (rom Ii to 2/3; Dinners, frum 1,'9; 

Sold by all Chemists, and by th~ Manufacturer, Bed-room, 2,1 ; Attenti:lUce, 1/ per·day. GOOD !:iTOCK Roo),l!;. 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREB:T, GLASGOW. -TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

ISLA.Y -W-:a:ISKY 
w. & J. 

BUWMORE 
COUNTIN <;%-1-1 OUSE, 

M UT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

16 OSTlVALD STREET, GLASGOW. 

·BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISKY. 
FREE FROlVI FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS .PROPERTIES. 

'NOvV BEIN.G RECOlVIlVIENDED BY THE MEDIC~L PROFESSION. 

GLASGO'V OFFICE-20 DI~YO.A' STREET. 
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THE 

TRONGATE CLOTHING COMJPANY 
WILL MAKE 

THE LARGEST SHOW IN SCOTLAND 
OF 

SPRI~G- . T-W-EEDS 7 
Specially M a1l1lfactured for their 

13 S TROUSERS AND 50S SUITS. 

11' 1FT Y - F 0 U R T R 0 N GAT E .. . 
THE "HOWE" NEW FAl\lILY SEWING MACHINE. . , 

THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; and, by continual improve; 
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

6 0 . B U C H A N A N S T R E E T, G LA S G 0 W. 
----------------------------

S P Eel A L. 

- BELL~ TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
ECONOl1ICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, SILl{ MERCERS, UPHOLSTEREHS, . 

CARPET WAREHOUSElVIEN, .&c.~ 

12, 14, and 16 .JAMAICA STREET" 
~--- . .. - . -. .-

THE 

" A C ME" S H I R T S 
ARE THE 

TRUEST FITTING SHIRTS 
M AD E. 

< 
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Glasgow, Wednesday, March 24th', I 875. Przce Id. 

MEN YOU' -KNOW-No. 127.. gageme~t with the Japanese Forts a~ I(agosimha 
in the August of the same yea~. When t e 
bombardment and capture of the batteries at 

T HE BAILIE proposes this . week to make the Straits of Sin10nsaki was effected in the 
the non-Volunteer portion of his readers September of 1864, Capt. LYSONS made 'on'e of 

acquainted with a gallant soldier-one who, the attacking party, having been landed, and 
even in these Ct piping times of peace," has known having assisted at the destruction of the bat- . 
something of actual war, and whose heart and teries, magazines, and barracks of the Japanese. 
~oul are in the exercise of his profession. Capt. Capt. L\;'SONS, it 'may further ' be mentioned, is 
and Adjutant . E. I~. B. LYSONS, of the 19th a nephew of the famous H Dodgy DAN," other
L.R.V., is , altqgether ·milifary. To him there wise Major-General L-y SONS, the most capable 
are ' tw9 kinds of people in this 'world-' those officer in the British service. He is celebrated 
connect~d with the army.' and those not con- in Voh,lnteer circles as "a capital drill." The 
nected with the army; and the .last ·.are little efficiency of the 19th is mJ.inly owing to his 
more than mere adjuncts of. the first In pre-I exertipns, \Vhen he succeeded to the Adju
sence and man)1er th.e Captain is quite ·the f(ai tantcy, v-ice Captain MACDONALD retired, the 
1Ililitail'~. See him on horseback of a fteld:day; regiment was in anything but a satisfactory 
how imposing he looks! l~ow martial is his air! I condition; but his untiring exertions, added to 
what a mingled gra.ce and. intrepidity is ex- his professional skill and knowledge, soon 
pres~ed.in his qearing! And he really is 'a grand I brought up the condition of the men, and the 
looking fellow. Putting all joking aside" Capt. I 19th is now, ifnot the crack regiment in the city, 
LYSONS seems just the style of:. m~n who would I at least second to none of its Inany rivals. As 
give a good account of himself:wh~re hard work a personal trait of the gallant Captain's may be ' 
,vas going on-.where pe9ple were being knocked I mentioned hi:; passion for horses, and his enjoy
on the head, and _. shot and shell were flying I ment of all field and athletic sports. He has 
~bout. Although an office~ -of Volunteers for ! also, as most people who know hiln are aware, a 
the present, he began his prof~ssional career, as great liking for private theatricals. T~ere seems 
has already been hinted, in the regular service. s'omething in the atmosphere of the mess-room 
The story of Capt. LYSONS' service can be given akin to the stage, at least the one article of 
in a few words. In 1859 he joined the Royal faith to which all military men subscribe is that 
Marines; in 1863 he was promoted to be a. lieu- i every officer can cc act." The art that entails 
tenant; he .retired on half-pay in the IVIarch of most drudgery on its professors, that even should 
1~_69; an~ m the De~ember of ~he same year he I' you have a natural talent for its exercise re
was appomted Captam and Ad)utal:t of the 19th quires years of laborious study before you can 
L.R.V. .Between th~ d?-t~ ?f IllS retirement from I hope to rise above the very lowest rank of those 
the l\'iannes a~d .lus )0111lng the 19th, he ac- regularly engaged in it-this is the art in which 
cepted a. ~~mmlss10n In the South Gloucester- military and naval oflicers hope to succeed at 
shIre l\1Ihtta. In 1862 he was e~barked on a single leap. Substantially, in the opinion 
board the Euryalus! aI?-d went .out 1~ her to .the of most people, acting and editing a news
East. H.e saw service In I ~63 In China agamst paper are the two lines of business that, like 
the Taepmgs; and he was present at the ell- Douber ll's reading and writing come directly by 

VOL. V ' 0 .,/ , 
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nature. Captain LYSONS, the BAILIE need 
hardly mention, is in the midst of, 01", when this 
sheet will have been published, has just got 
through two nights of hard work on the amateur 
stage. He and a party of officer friends have 
been playing in the Gaiety .Theatre in aid of 
several of our local charities. Unlike most mili
tary amateurs, who hold that the public will be 
satisfied with their unaided performance, the 
party have had the good sense to secure the 
services of Miss ROSE LECLERQ as their assist
ant. Miss LECLERQ'S name is a tower of strength 
in Glasgow. Our entire theatre-going public 
believe in her, and her engagement was suffi
cient of itself to make the enterprise of Captain 
LYSONS and his brother officers a distinct suc
cess. The BAILIE, who is a douce Ss:ot, is in no 
wise familiar with green rooms, rehearsals, and 
all the other accessories of that wonderful world 
H behind the curtain," which is held by certain 
of the younger sort in so much reverence. He has 
learned all the same that rehearsals have been 
going on du'ring the past week, of "The Wife" and 
of "Perfection," and have not been all of them 
perfect-neither have the amateurs found theplay
ing at acting such an easy matter as was at first 
supposed. Latterly, however, everything went 
well; so well, indeed, as to astonish many of the 
professionals who were taking part in the pre
paration of the plays. Amateur theatricals-at 
all events amateur theatricals promoted by a 
body of gentlemen like that appearing this week 
at the Gaiety-are not altogether unknown in 
Glasgow. The officers and men of the Black 
Prince gave an entertainment not so very long ago 
in the Theatre Royal, and a party of officers con
nected with the troops then in garrison in Edin· 
burgh Castle, took part in a performance in the 
old Prince of Wales during the reign of King 
Alfred the First, otherwise "Likkity Long
shaw." Probably the success attending these, 
and the brilliant attendance at the Gaiety this 
week, not to speak of the" private theatrical" 
mania which rages at present in "Vest-end circles, 
may cause a repetition at no distant date of this 
species of entertainment. Should this be so, and 
should Captain LYSONS again take part in the 
performances, the BAILIE wishes him and them 
every good fortune. There is no need to wish 
good fortune to Captain LYSONS in his profes
sional career-his military enthusiasm, the skill 
which he has gained by experience in actual war, 
and the vigour and determination that distin
g~ish his personal character, have already secured 
hIm the good graces of the fickle goddess. 

N OVl' and Then. 

O UR leading Home Rule agitator is quite a 
Mark Tapley in his way. He can suck 

pleasure out of dfficulties as a cat can suck eggs. 
Speaking at the St. Patrick's Day gathering in 
the City Hall, he referred to various adverse 
criticisms that had been passed in the Glasgow 
papers on a late meeting at which he had made 
the air eloquent with his sweet V0!Ce, and "won
dered what the press would say to such a magni
ficent outpouring as this?" Next morning's 
Herald fully answered the query, and the BAILIE 
hopes Mr .Fergllson is pleased. 

--0--
A PEBBLE TO THE CAIRN. 

We owe it a debt; the old Loyal Gazette-
For freedom it fought f!.Ill of force, fire, and phrensy; 

In either State stonn, or (worse) lull, a Reformer 
Aye foremost :md fiercest was Peter MacKenzie. 

--0--

Pleasures of Hope. 

E XPECTING your new house a week before 
flitting day. 

Wishing that the factor may keep all his pro
mises in regard to painting and papering. ' 

Waiting for cheaper and brighter gas: 
Feeling certain Mr Clasper will return that 

borrowed umbrella. 
Anticipating a larger dividend on your shares 

next year. 
Hoping rents won't be raised at the coast 

though they are in the-city. ' 
Trusting that heavy fines have put a stop en

tirely to adulteration. 
Flattering yourself that you will be able to 

pay the expense of your continental tour by 
spotting this year's Derby winner. 

--0--
WAR-SHIP AND WORSE-SHIP.-There is dan

ger in Imminence. T~e I-Ioly. Father has. been 
showina an unwonted Interest In the Mannmg of 
his (priest) craft lying in British wat~rs. The 
new hatitude may be read as aggressIve, so we 
must at least look to his canons. 

THE ARCHITECTURE OF COMMON THINGS.
The BAILIE wouldn't be surprised to learn that 
the part of new Gallowgate near to the rail way 
bridae was about to be named" The Cruet-stand." 
The bmustard and pepper pots are already repre
sented, and to the former there has just been 
added the spoon. 

The Bel1(e) of the -River Trust Assembly
Diving-bell. 
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What the People of Airdrie are 

Saying. 

THAT public opinion is "suspended" regarding. the" Pro
fessor. " 

That this is more in consequence of legal flukes and" flaws," 
than to any fear of the case on its merits. 

That the" Professor" is a 'Degree" mightier since. 
ThataJ. P. medical and a J. P. judicial are condoling with each 

other over their defeat. 
That the former has grown very pale since his return from 

Edinburgh. 
That t'other is applying to Quarter Sessions for more assistance. 
That it is hardly fair to expect that he can fight everybody 

singlt-nal/dd. 
That" Lord Neave" ought to have considered this. 
That ,; Poet \Villie" was "Star"(ing) it on Vlednesday night. 
That cc mine host of the Shamrock" was in his best on St. 

Pat rick's Day. 
That he declared a criminal armistice in the morning, became 

a prophet at noon, and a plague invoker in the evening! 
That" Leila" is overdrawing it in the" Teezer." 
That deep-felt sympathy is one thing, and soft soap is another. 
'That the Good Templar chief has turne 1 his a t tention from 

water to air, and was up in a balloon the 0ther day. 

---0---
The Spirits in Govan. 

HEARING strange tales about the Govan 
spirits, the Ass determined the other night 

to take the car down and investigate the matter 
for himself. He quickly fell in with the objects 
of his search, and adjourning with them to a 
neighbouring close, turned off the gaslight, and 
held a dark seance in the gloom. When lights 
were brought in (by an inquisitive "Bobby"), 
he was found in a most pitiable condition-his 
tongue lolling out, and his ears hanging down 
in a disor~erly manner. His eyes were closed, 
but he ~ad been evidently strongly-affected, for 
even stdl there, was "just a drappie in his e'e." 
V/hen roused up he was heard to murmur, " It's 
them sperrits as did it," but he could only re
member that they were" of a fiery nature," and 
so stro~.g and. powerful that at last they suc
ce~ded m forcmg themselves down his throat 
and taking b,odily possession of him. He think~ 
t~at they bore a faint but ugly resemblance to 
hIS own "familiar spirit," "mountain dew." 
Robert kindly took the bridle in his hand and 
led the Ass in safety to his , crib. N ever ~gain 
(says the animile) will I make my mouthpiece 
the" medium" between my own" insides" and 
the terrible Govan spirits. 

'--0--

Monday Gossip. 

AFTE~ all that has been done, I hc:ar that the .Artists' <;lub 
is sttll at a stand for want of SUitable premlSes. WlSely 

enough, the Committee will not give a high rent to c0n:'menc:; 
with,and lairds and factors are not the men to let "poorpamters 
have their" brick and stone" for nothing. A resolution seems 
to have been come to, at the meeting in the Wayerley, to delay 
the actual opening of the Club till the a:tists shall have assembled 
aO'ain after their annual autumn scattenng. 
or am told that there was an amusing" tustle" about the name, 

" The Wilkie Club," being strongly ur~ed upon the meeting by 
several of the junior artists. In reply, it was stated that such 
was the knowl~dC7e in art matters in Gla~gow that not one person 
in a hundred kne~v who" ¥.'ilkie" was. To solve the difficulty 
a facetiou s member, prompted I suppose by the wisdom displaye9, 
in the discussion, suggested "The Minerva." I-!ere, however, 
it was generally felt that ?\Iinerva's stock of acqu:l.l~tanc«:s would 
be even lesg than \Vilkie's, and !OO the matter ~ubslded mto the 
common-place, but perhaps more sensible cognomen I an
nounce 1 in a previous letter. 

The Club is understood to consist of artists, sculptors, archi
tects, and amat~urs-but amateurs in what? Surely not in ar 'hi
tecture, or every man who plans his own house might fairly 
claim admission. To be a great " painter" ,vas formerly consi
dered a great honour; but it would appear that the painters pre
sent objected to be callt:d "painters," and. that nothing but 
"artists" would serve their turn. They seem to have been 
afraid of being mistaken for house or sign painters , i( they 
adopted the good old-fashioned designation. \\Tell, there be 
pJ.inters and painters, and we shall soon have" quantum 'suff." 
ill Glasgow. , 

The deJ.th is announced of ~IrC. '..,-t. Norton, the opera.-b'Juffe 
actor. IVlr Norton will be recollected by Glasgow playgoers for 
his acting of the hermit in "Genevieve de Brabant." 

\\. S. Gilbert has two new pieces on hand. Onc of these is 
termed" Tom CoBb," and will be produced at the Court Theatre; 
while the name of the other is " A Dramatic Cantat:1.." It is 
being written to the order of Madame SeIina Dolaro, and is 
intended for the Royalty. 

One of the parties intere5ted in the removJ.l of the weir am.I 
the erection of the Water Pumping \Vorks for the supply of the 
factory owners, has, I understand, threatened that he will begin 
an action against the \\ at er Commissioners if the works are not 
proceeded with at once. ' 

Mr Emnton and Rev. Drs George Jcfirey and Ad:l.ln, with 
the other members of the' :mti-Sunc ay car deputatio,o, an:!, it is 
said, ju-;t now bll~y gaining the private ears of the authorities 
previous to their ruem')rial coming up for consideration at next 
meeting of Council on first Thursday of April. 

Mr E. M. Dcllew, son of the world-famous J. 1\1. Belle"" is 
about to give a series of readings in the Queen's Rooms. For 
his dead father's sake, Mr Bellew should be well received by the 
Glasgow public. 

A Yankee tragedian, named Pope, is amusing \Vestern au
diences with :\0 impersonation of "Samson." 

Among the company engaged to support Miss Lec1erq and 
11r TaIbot at the Gaiety Theatre are Henry Farrell nnd Charles 
Lester. 

Two of the members of the" Princess of Trebizonde " com
pany were Mr\Valmisley and M'r Chcster-Mr\Valmi5Iey is now 
at Kilmarnock; ~'Ir Chester is playing important parts at the 
Haymarket.. ' 

AREN'T THEY, THOUGH I-Somebody wants 
"Y0,ung ladies t.o impro~e." Ungallant person! 
As If young ladles were tn need of improvement! 

We are to have "The Two Orphans" in Glasgow. The com
pany who appear in it include G. 'N. Anson, J. H. Slater :md 
Mrs Slater, and Lionel Hood. Thine, Q. 

-- 0---

(I Th A learned Judge is reported to have observed 
e Co.ttox: MSS."-Bills of lading from the that it is possible, but extremely difficult, to 

Southern States. ' , 
whitewash a nigger. 
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Aboard the Flying Scotsman. 

I HAVE lived ' in Glasgow during the whole 
course of my natural life, but, strange as it 

may appear, till last week I never saw the inter
esting suburb of lVlaryhilI. PoIlokshields I.knew, 
and Lenzie, Govan and Dennistoun, but Mary
hill was to me a terra illcogll-ita. I knew of it 
as a place whose mail-bags were wont myste
riously to disappear, and where l\1r M'Donald, 
M.P., would now and again hold forth on the 
awful iniquity of paying a collier no more than 
ten shillings a day; but that was all. The c th~r 
evenino-, however, at 5. I 5, I found myself In 

Bucha;an Street, having just emerged from 
Duncan's, surveying a gorgeous equipage which 
was drawn up by the side of the pavement. It 
was an omnibus, no doubt, but it was a glorified 
and etherialised omnibus. In the first place, it 
was large, roomy, and clean; in the second, it 
was drawn by four fine horses, of the good old 
coachirio- stamp; and in the third, it was driven 
by a ve;Y fine gentleman, arrayed in a splendid 
scarlet coat. I say" drawn" and H driven," but 
at this moment, as I have already remarked, the 
vehicle was at a standstill. In silent admiration 
I stood agape, in company with four errand
boys, three newspaper-vendors, an old woman, 
and two stout gentlemen. , After staring my fill 
at the coach and coachman-the latter mean
while gazing stonily and sphinx-like before him 
-I was about to wend my way homeward mar
velling, when an ancient comrade slapped me 
on the shoulder. " Hallo!" quoth he, H fine 
evening for a 'spin out l\1aryhill way;" and he 
jerked his thumb at the glorified 'bus. I under
stood at once-I rather pride myself on my 
faculty of perception-the vehicle was bound f0r 
Maryhill, and J ones-that's my friend's name
proposed that we should take seats upon it. 
No sooner said than done. We soon clambered 
to the top, and taking our places on either side 
of the driver, each lit a cigar. vVe had five 
minutes to wait; and I confess that, accustomed 
as I am to popularity, the gaze of the assembled 
multitude was somewhat trying. I can't imagine 
for my life how I ventured to take such a long 
pull out of J ones's flask so very much coram 
populo. , At last we started, and rattled through 
the streets in fine style. It was chilly, and 
Jones's flask was large. The juvenile population 
all along the route cheered us, and I think I 
acknowledrred their ovations with sufficient grace. 
At last r\'l~~yhill was reached. I confess I don't 
think very much of it. . In fact, I was so dis-

gusted that I readily agreed to J ones's proposal 
that we should go no fllrth~r than the Black Bull. 
The whisky purveyed at the Black Bull is ex
cellent for toddy purposes, and I remember coil
suming three tumblers of that pleasing beverage: 
I remember no more. J ones thl~eatens to reveal. 
the secrets of the remainder of that night, but 
between you and me, I don't believe he could 
if he tried. ' 

--0--

Time He vvas Stopped. 

M R JOHN PAGE HOPPS is waxing quite 
enthusiastic over the delights of Crosshill. 

He has already got the length of styling it Ar
cadia, and Granny absolutely forbids him to go 
any further. No wonder. We all know the 
saying which names Paris as the place whither 
good Americans go when they die; and, with a 
gentleman of Mr Hopps's heterodoxy, it is im
possible to make sure of his not indulging in 
some terrible doctrine of a kindred nature. 

--0--

WHERE'S THE DICTIONARY ?-Somebody is 
wanted" to extirpate rats." The BAILIE won
ders how many gentlemen of the rat-catching 
persuasion would be able to expiscate any 
meaning from this phrase. 

SHARP !-The Ass says he never knew such 
fellows as swindlers for extending their house 
accommodation-they're always taking in flats. 

GOOD !-J ones is at a loss to understand the 
meaning of the phrase, (( a good going business." 
He knows too well what a going, nay, a gone 
business is, hut he doesn't see anything good in 
that. 

What on earth does that amiable landlady on 
the South Side mean who advertises" comfort
able front ra>om to let suitable for couple or two 
young men?" Is it a distinction without a differ
ence? 

WHAT, INDEED ?-" Young man wanted, ac
customed to bottle." Alas! what prospect of 
success have our social reformers, when a ten
dency to tippling is made a recommendation? 

As will be obsened by adverlisement in another ~olumn, 
tl;c TUONOATE CLOTHING Co:m'ANY, 54 Trongate, are ~ll1s w;~k 
mal-inrt their first show of Bovs' and Youths' Clothmg. lle 

• ~ 0 • '" )1 varied while t le styles for the commg scason are unusua y. , 
prices will bo found very moderate. All who study ~ruo 

, economy should cull and inspect for themselves. 
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NeW" Setting of Old Songs. 

W HEN on the evening of Saturday week 
It 0 Willie brew'd a peck 0' maut" was 

sung by the Dundee Opera Company in the 
Templars Hall at Broughty-Ferry, one of the 
promoters of the festival made some strong 
observations regarding the utter inappropriate
ness of the song. In the opinion of our con
temporary, the Pall Mall, " it would be well on 
future occasions to endeavour by a slight alter
ation of this and other s.imilar songs to avoid 
shocking the feelings of the temperate." Upon 
this occasion the opinion of the Pall Mall is the 
ditto of the BAILIE, and accordingly the latter 
would" sing a song like this t'ye :"-

o Willie mask'd an unce 0' tea, 
An' Rab and AlIan cam' tae pree ; 
Three cannier lads that sing-sang nicht 
Ye wadna fin' in Christendie. 

\Ve are na fou, we are na fou, 
But jist a sly wink in our e'e ; 
The drunks may cra ... v till day may daw, 
But aye we'll taste, and taste the tea. 

Here are we met, three T. T. boys, 
Three Tea, Tea boys I trow are WC; 

An' mony a nicht we've drucken been, 
But never mail' we hope to be. 

We are na "fOll, &c. 

Yon dram-shop sign I ken't (J'W!r 'W!d, 

Sae grand oot-ower the door sac hic, 
Its shinin' bright tae wile us in, 
But, ,by my bib, 'twill wait a wee. 

We are na fou, &c. 

\Vha first 0' us gangs tae the wa', 
A faithless, f(ckless loon is he; 
Wha last doon fr~e his pledge shall fa', 
He is the king amang us three. 

Wc are na fou, &c. 
--0--

EGG-REGIOUS.-' -Now that the Campbell statue 
is "up" again, the old question is revived, What 
were the poet's yearly drawings from the eggs-ile 
of herrin'? The BAILIE submits it to the" Notes 
and Queries" of his contemporal~y, The News. 

THE SOUTHERN SUBURB.-Mr Hopps has 
been writing to the newspapers en the healthiness 
of Crosshill. As Mr Hopps doesn't do things 
by halves, and since he isn't 'ill he needn't be 
Cross. 

"OUT, OUT, BRIEF CANDLE." 
Long-lingering Star-whose lessening ray 

No more doth now its light diffuse, 
Shed o'er the hack half of the day-

That set hath 'midst the morning's "blues, ~' 
W'~lat now r~-news thee as Tlu E1lmill: News ? 

" Steel" Plates and Cuts-At "The Cros~" 
Restaurant. 

Live, and" Let Live." 
A CCORDING to Mr T. D. Findlay, the Tram-

way Company Directors H purpose [for 
Sabbath traffic] to start (sic) cars probably be
tween ten and eleven o'clock in the morning, in 
a limited number, until church goes in, and then 
after church hours." Just so, U church goes in," 
and driver's left out, although in the Fourth Com
mandment there's a provision for the H man-ser':' 
vant" no less than for 11 thou." [etA fellow-feeling 
makes us wondrous kind," and the Ass reminds 
us that there is a merciful provision for also the , 
If cattle."] 

--0---
"UNION IS STRENGTH. 

Legal questions always vex, 
An illustration's lee in Leck's. 

Hammer and Tongues. 
THE Rev. Dr Hately Waddel and another 

gentleman have been banging away for 
some time in half-column letters on the subject 
of a stone-hammer found at Stobcross. The 
point in dispute is-so far as the BAILIE can 
make out-whether the implement was placed 
where it was discovered by Noah or by Julius 
Ccesar. When the philosophers are quite done, 
!he Ass will ,have something to say on the sub
Ject. 

--0--
l\1IsREPRESENTED.-These Home Rulers are 

inconsistent mortals, to be sure. They don't 
want to be represented in the Parliament of 
Great Britain, and yet one of their orators com
plained last Wednesday of "not being repre
sented" by the Scotch press. \Vhat, in the 
name of g.oodness, do they want in the way of 
representatlOn. 

THE FLIGHT OF THE SEASON.-Peter is here
with informed that Lu Lu's was a spring, not a 
summer-sault. 

A University" row "-The boat race. 
New Scenic Effect-U Heath" in "The Forest 

of Arden." 

Petty officers-Nurses. 

A "blue" look-out-At the University Regatta 
FIis Worship to I-lis ,l-Ioliness-\iVho's your-

hatter? 

Erin go Braw-In'" the wearing of the green." 
A Dau1ltless assemblage-The I-lome Rule 

demonstration at Airdrie last week. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

"TOGA."-The statement that" the robes" are to appear at the 
head of Hope street on Monday evening is premature. Wait 
and see. ' 

J. L.-Buy a French dictionary, and you will no longer be con
temptuously sarcastic at the expense of the wine merchant who 
recommends his port on the ~trength of its g out. " Superior 
people" sometimes make mistakes. 

" U. P."-You object to the State forcing its idea of religion o~ 
, your children at school. \Vhy, then, wish to force your idea 

, of the Sabbath on a cornmunitywhich helieves that the running 
of tramway cars on Sumb,y is no' desecration of the day. Pray 
try to be a lit!!~ consistcnJ. 

D. T.E.-Fill the n..,\IItJ E'S pages with that, ~ven should a famine 
of" copy" occur! Never, so long as there is n Martin Tupper 
to resort to. 

f,VEDNESDA Y, 17IARCH 24l'h,' 1875. 

T HE BAILIE feels a lively interest in the dis
cussion regarding the quality of the porridge 

supplied to the City paupers. He thinks it too 
bad that any experiments, dictated by niggard
liness, should be made on the diet of th~ poor 
fQlk, which at the best is sober enough fare, in 
all conscience. In saying this, his \Vorship ,has 
no idea of llepreciating the traditional dish of 
auld Scotland, which has, done .as , much ':to 
strengthen the muscles of Sc~tchmen, and ' /I pang 
them fu' 0' knowledge," as their whisky. . The 
BAILIE like his friend Councillor FINLAY, takes 
his porridge every morning, and enjoys the dish; 
and he quite believes Mr FINLAY when he says 
that the difference between a plateful of honest 
oatmeal porridge, and one of the compound 
of oatmeal and Indian meal the paupers are 
obliged to , swallow, is a crying arid a: ' mignty 
one. It is the daintiest. thing they get. Tea 
and beef are out of the question, exc~pt when a 
pauper is ill, and consequently not in a condition 
either to enjoy or consume any quantity of 
either,. Not long ago the gentlemen charged 
with the managemeilt 'of the finances of the City 
Parish, became jubilant over the large 'increase 
in the taxable property of the parish, which en
abled them to red uce the assessment. . When 
the rates were at their highest, tliey gave the 
paupers good porridge; rtow that they can bet
ter afford to do so it seems little else than wan
ton cruelty to sp~il and stint them as is now 
done. The BAILIE knows that the idea is to 

kill th~ paupers off as quickly as possible; but 
he, submits that the end in view might be gained 
in a more rperciful manner than that at present 
practised. A lingering death is the worst of all 
deaths. Let the Managers of the C~~y Parish 
consult some scientific doctor as to how to deal 
with the ' poor folk. Your scientific "medical" 
is the man for killing you off at railway spe~d. 

---0---
~uavers. 

IT was evident fro~ the crowded ' atteucI~n ce at the fourth 
annual private concert of'the P rospecthill Vocal Association 

in Q ueen's Park Church Hall on F riday evening last, that the 
society is thought something of in the district. Their effective 
strength is about twenty-four voices, fairly balanced, and n!
markably good in , tenor e~pccialJy. Th e programme at this 
time included sel ections fro ,m HaY,d n's I ~ th I\hss, with Spohr's 
24th P salm, the former composer 111 partlcltiar being so well in
terpreted as to ~ive ~he idea of special aptitude in that style. A 
Cantatetta, as It might be caIle 'l, by the honorary conductor 
Mr \Ym, Hume, and e~1titlld "The Call tQ Dattle/ ' was sung 
~ol' the first time. The poetry~ highly dr~matic in conception, 
IS by Mrs Hel?ans, an~ w~s WrItten at ~ time ,!hen this country 
was much more enthUSiastiC about S pal1lsh a ffa.lrs than it is now. 
The composition was well received. M, E mile Berger's accom. 
paniments on the piano greatly enhanced the pleasure of the 
evening, and Mr Berger was judicicHls ly seconded by 1fr J. 
Turnbull at the harmonium. Not the least attractive feature of 
the concert were' the male quartetts, the singing being such as is 
seldom heard in combination for quality of tone, intelligence 
and expression, ' 

The Trinity Church Musical Association, now so long con
ducted by ?lfr J ames Greig, is invariably interesting in its sub
jects of study, and successful on its public appearances. Their 
last concert was not behind its predecessors in style and taste. 
They are fortunate in having a .first-rate organist to assist. 

A concert is to be given , by the St. George's Choral Union 
under the able leadership of Mr Moodie, in aid of Miss Clug~ 
ston's Bazaar. Handel's (1 think it is) « Theodora" is the music 
selected, and it is hitherto unknown to a Glas~ow allJience. The 
practice is carried on in the Albert H~Il, Bath Street and the 
concert is to come off in the City Hall the first week ir: April. 

---- 0--

Crushing Opposition. 

M R FIARRY ALFRED LONG and some 
.... ,other notabilities c, demonstrated" last 
week ~gainst the running of tramway cars on 
Sunday. " On'e gentleman remarked in effect 
that if the cars were run the British army and 
navy would be ruined, and the whole meeting 
united i~ shutting up a fellow-citizen who wished 
to say a few words on the other side ()f the 
question. If was a beautiful meeting. How 
the Chairman buttered the Provost, and called 
down anat~lemas on everybody ,opposed to his 
opinion of what is fit and becoming! W. W. 
never made greater' sport to the Phi lis tines than 
on Friday. 

Always found out-' I-Iusbands that don't come 
home of an evening. 

• 
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. A Model Man. 

OH, yes, he is a model man. There can be 
no doubt about that. To begin with, he 

wears a suit of clothes obtained from the Tron
gate Clothing Company, and his manly bosom 
heaves beneath the front of an Acme shirt. It 
is needless to say that the latter garment is 
starched with the starch of Glenfield, which he 
always sees that he gets when he asks for it. 
You can't put off this individual with a spurious 
imitation, not if he knows it. He is aware that 
such things are offered by unprincipled dealers, 
for the sake of larger profits, and beware of 
such dealers and their goods-say rather their 
bads. Being desirous of shining in society, he 
is particularly careful to use Alexander Ross's 
Original Blacking, which he always procures 
wholesale from the proprietors. The other items 
of his attire he obtains of those firms who adver
tise most persistently in his favourite journals. 
He wanted to rise in the world, and, being con
vinced that the only certain road to success is 
the acquisition of whiskers and moustaches in 
luxuriant abundance, he tried Mill's Spanish 
Balsam not only at once, but at twice, and many 
times. The whiskers "are coming luxuriantly, 
and he feels himself rising in the world every 
time he goes up stairs. When he feels thirsty 
he resorts to the vintage of the country, being 
equally partial to Mutter and to Bernard'sDouble 
Distilled; and it is needless to add that he goes 
to Elphick for his cigars. Such is the custom, 
and such are the habits, of this great and good 
man. His na1}1e the BAILIE is not at liberty to 
mention; but when he dies, and is buried in a 
patent coffin, or, it may be, cremated-then will 
it be published, with a more particular account 
of his career, from the time when he manifested 
a. partiality for Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 
ttll the hour that he shuffled off this mortal coil. 

--0--
An enemy suggests that Councillor Thomson's 

rem~rks at the East-end porridge meeting were 
all.ln the way of .trade-meaning thereby to 
pomt ?ut they were lI1tended to show that, if any 
one Wished to grow stout and heartv he ought 
to stick to roast beef. - , 

Not the H Force" of i~telligence-The Glas-
gow Police. . 

" Yorkshire Relish "-Beans and bacon. 
A genuine philanthropist-A g-irl in love. 

Chappit " hands "-Masons at the djnner hour. 

"Wa ter, W ater, every."W"here~ nor any 
Drop to Drink." 

pEOPLE who can't get their lengthy letters 
inserted in the papers, can always have them 

printed at their. own expense-if they are able 
to pay for the printing. A local temperance 
agitator, with a laudable desire to do something 
for" puir auld Scotland'~ sake," if not for his 
own, has issued a broclutre suggesting the est~b
lishment of an Inebriates' Home on the island of 
Shuna, where 11 n"o drunkery need be, or exists; 
communication is rare with the mainland; the 
fixed period of residence would not be less than 
six months, and escape is next to impossible." 
There is an attt:'active catalogue, if not for ine
briates, at least for .those who could profit by 
kidnapping wealthy relatives and consigning 
them to an island home and an early grave. 
Did the Ass possess a \vealthy relative addicted 
to turning up his little. finger, he w<;>uld freely 
abandon the wealthy on~ to the tender mercies 
of J. L. L., in the firm faith that a cure would be 
wrought under, if not over the sod. Here's t'ye, 
J. L. L. 

--0--
The Three Tailors of Tooley Street. 

S N U G the joiner, Bottom the weaver, and 
Snip the tailor, have determined, in solemn 

conclave, "no.t to patronise tramway cars, either 
on week days or Sundays, if the Company run 
tram's on the first day of the week, and ask the 
constituents of the Trades' Council to do the 
same." Oh society! Oh class legislation! 

---0--

DOOMEI?-Mr Andrew Boa, Kinning Park 
COIl?missioner and working man's champion, has 
spoken. .In a letter to the Mail he thus prepares 
the world for the crisis which awaits the Asian 
mystery:-" Mr Disraeli cannot long defer the 
evil hour when he must abandon vague and enig
matic utterances." 0 sapient seer! 0 doomed 
Dizzy! 

vVho should clean Clyde Place? The Clyde 
Trust say we won't, and the City people say 'We 

won't, and the street grows dirty between them. 
Worse than this, it seems that some absurd form, 
or reference, or something, must be gone through 
before the point can be settled. rYleanwhile the 
street is rapidly becoming a nuisance of the first 
water. 

Glasgow Joiners-Marrying clergymen . 

c 
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"What Folk are Saying

THAT we're all there on the matfer of Sun
day tramways. 

That the Rev. Mr Brunton wouldn't enter a 
tramway car on the Lord's-day. 

That he is opposed to all manner of vehicles 
on the first day of the week-private vehicles as 
well as public vehicles. 

That Councillor William Wilson surpassed 
himself in his speech in the City Hall on Friday 
night. 

That such a stirring 0ration hasn't been heard 
in Glasgow for one while. 

That we'd all like the Councillor would make 
more speeches of the same kind. 

That if Sunday cars are started, the public 
will-use them. _ 

That Councillor Finlay likes his porridge. 
That he doesn't like them, however, when 

Indian corn has been mixed with the oatmeal. 
That Councillor Thomson is a Resher. 
That consequently he believes more-in butcher

meat than he does in porridge. 
That the great porridge question is altogether 

, a Brigton question. _ 
That the Rev. Robert Adam Gowans, of the 

le Calton Mission," is wanted .to explain how 
certain funds have been applied. 

That the rev. gentleman is too busy ~o supply 
the necessary information. 

That Dr Littlejohn's report has made glad the 
hearts of Prov.pst Browne and his bold burghers. 
_ That when the report appeared the Provost 
and the Rev. Page Hopps danced a f0ursome 
reel. 

That Crosshill isn't out of the wood yet. 
That a more 1 detailed .report on the typhoid 

epidemic has yet to be given. 
That George Anderson, Esq., M.P., has been 

attitudinising in the character of a currency re
former. 

That it would almost seem that George knows 
something of paper currency and the Bank Acts. 

That he at least talks about the subject as if 
he understood it. 

That George after all is beginning to be a 
somebody in the House of Commons. 

That the Spring Flower Show will be held on 

CALL YOU ·THIS "RAI LING" ?-As 'OI~ like it. 

If cabs on Sabbath, why not cars? 
The reasoning would be right 

If right it 'Were the cabs to run, 
Or twain blacks made one white. 

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE.-When the Ass 
gives himself full latitude in the matter of drink 
his longitude may easily be taken as he lies i~ 
the gutter. [The Ass indignantly declares that. 
he never "lies" under any circumstances; but 
he seems somewhat obfuscated.] 

The "Seventh." 

SAX days a week ye are content 
Tae mak your bargains, cheat, and lee, 

On "seventh" ye maun ne'er be kent 
\V' siccan eTilli tae agree. 

For ye maun wear a sauntly smirk, 
And snod yoursel' in fashion gay, 

And gang- wi' reveren ce tac the kirk, 
That's hoo tae keep the Sabbath day. 

It's no an unco sin to sweer 
Gif ye be in ill-natured bustle, 

But should blyth thocht within you steer, 
Oh! for guidsake dinna whustlc. 

A' solid news ye maun put past, 
And magazines before you lay 

Wi' stories 0' religious cast, 
That's what tae read on Sabbath day_ 

Gif ye be rich and keep your coach, 
Drive oot tae kirk, or near or far; 

Gif ye be puir, daur tae approach 
Your place 0' worship in a car. 

For bear in mind, ye badly schul'd, 
Ye maunna at walth's comfort play, 

For cash can o'er restriction build 
Roads 0' its ain for Sabbath day. 

--0--
A Mission from the' East. 

A T the Edinburgh folks' cc spree" last week, 
Sheriff Dickson H urged his hearers to hold 

aloft the torch of moral and intellectual culture,. 
and to do everything in their power to try and 
lighten the darkness that was around them." 
How nice and generous! The BAILIE knows.a 
few Edinburgh bodies who have taken up theIr 
abode in Glasgow; and he will ,ill future regard 
them with mingled awe and gratitude, when he 
remembers that they are engaged in holding 
aloft the torch of moral, &c., &c., &c. 

~o--

" Garibaldi" M'Adam wants a "stqn~ware 
Wednesday (the 24th). , 

That the Spring Show is the one 
by all the pr~tty damsels of the city. 

thrower." Why advertise? Wife-beaters are-
pat1."onised not at a discount. 

L. 

--0-- To THE BAILIE.-Treat th,ine Ass well, friend 
vVhy is a stockbroker like a railway points- ] arvie~ and lean. trustingly upon him: is he not: 

m ) B 1 . ' " h fj , " an.- ecause both are given to Us luntmg. t y ~' sta f . . 
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_ A "Home" Thrust. 

WHEN you get your cliquor before eleven 
o'clock in a hotel as a stran'ger, don't 

hurry yourself in discuss ing it, but chuckle over 
Forbes Mackenzie, and sing the pra ises of Sheri ff 
Sir 'George I~Iome \v ith a three tim es three. For 
has not the Argy leshire Jud ge d ecreed that, as 
you may be supplied up to the unwelcome hour 
within -the 11 twal," y ou must be a llowed a rea
sonable time to consume the drink? 

--0--

HARD LINES FO R GR AJ UATE .-A contem
porary is of opinion that henceforth the pos
sessors of degrees should "affix to them the 
University from which they are obtained." If 
the object is to lessen the number of graduates, 
the idea is not a bad one; for few men would 
care to undertake to drag a whole University 
about with them. 

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN.-Let us reJoIce. 
A mode has been discovered of " rendering rail
way collisions impossible." Nay, let us rather 
not.rejoice too soon; for railway accidents have 
been rendered impossible several time~, and yet 
they will go on occurring in the most inconsi
derate manner. 

CONSOLING THOUGHT !-Mr Matthew Blair 
declared that Cl till 1753, the Cart was a pure 
and limpid stream." There must be "a melan
choly satisfaction for the Paisley bodies in this 
reflection. Why doesn't somebody tell us some- " 
thing equally nice about the Clyde? 

OPEN, SESAME !-Accord ing to Granny's own 
yachtsman, " it is still an open question whether 
some hollow with a powerful topside is not better 
in some weathers than straighter lines with less 
beam." To which the BAILIE can only respond 
that it may be open, but it don't look it. 

In the Eastern Police Court last week, a man 
was tried, first, for maltreating a cat, and then 
for assaulting his wife. Notice the comparative 
value of the two sufferers. A I, the cat; A 2, 
the woman. Surely the" cat" should have come 
in second, and the fellow should have been made 
to " turn his back" to her. 

. Fa hionablc Ovcrcoats, ready made ~r to order, in all the 
~ (;wc"t Styles and most Fashionable Materials, with Rich Silk 
, cIvet Collars, and llcalltflllly Trimmed. - J. LKSLlE &; Co., 15 1 
Argylc Street, near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. 

The Refinement of "Wife-Beating. 
'W H A T an ingenious gentlem~n IVIr Roderick 

lVI'Donald of E dinburgh is! Scorning the 
common-place modes of "wife-beating which ob
tain els ewhere, Roderick one Jay drags his better 
half a bout by the nose, twi-;ling that orgal"l: by 
the way ; two days afterward.;; he agaiu amuses 
himself in the same playful fashion; and, on a 
subsequent evening, concludes an orgie by catch
ing a dog by the hind-legs, and swinging it full 
force against the head of his spouse. Glasgow 
wife- beaters are but" small potatoes" when corn·· 
pared to Roderick. 

--0--

What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

THAT the Rev. Dr Lees' preaching in Greenock on Sunda.y 
last had no ulterior object in view. 

That the town of Thread has quite as many attractions for a 
man of his position as the town of Sugar. 

That T hread is r i:;. 
That Sugar is not riz. 
T hat the firteen Abbey Patrons have been working overtime. 
That ecclesiastical Factory Inspectors should be sent to 

P aisley immediately. 
That some of the tifteen have attended more diets of worship 

within the last three weeks than they have done in the previous 
three years. "" 

That the inhabitants lament that among the fifteen there is 
not a single member of the Sch~ol Boatd. 

That if there were, the Abbey would be quadntpled in size,. 
Mr Hutton and the other ratepayers gladly forking out. 

That every non-hunting man is askin~ "where is Drumfill. 
shire? " 

That every hunting man can easily find the place on the map 
of Europe. 

That the sarcastic writer in the Paisl~ Ht!rald milTht have 
written it " Drum- (Lanarkshire) Fin- (Renfrewshir~)." 

That thus persons of ordinary capacity could have understood 
the meaning of the very palpable hit. " 

That Capt. Scow saw it at a glance. 
That so did his button-hole which held the white rose. 
That he would have sported a light-blue rose on Saturday,. 

but he could not get one to "grew." 
That his cry is the wee kai1yards of Germany to the rescue. 
That Captain Shingles joins in the cry. 

--0--

The Caledonian Apiarian Society have an
nounced prizes cc to the most meritorious speci
mens of the productions of the bee." Here is a 
chance for the folk who have got a bee in their 
bonnet. 

A TRUSTED RrVER.-From a paper read at 
Paisley the other evening, it seems that the pre
sent debt on the River Cart amounts to the small 
sum of £1 1,790 5s 4d! Certainly the look one 
gets of the stream from the Paisley Railway Sta
tion raises a feeling of wonder as to where this 
sum has gone to. Has it sunk in the mud? 

A man "all among the barley"-A maltster. 
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Rather upish-Rents. 
"Peep 0' day"-6 A.M. 

" Perfection "-The BAILIE. 

Set-to music-Party tunes. 
A "fine" affair-Adulteration. 
Royal Acts-Acts of charity. 
Shop-lifting-City improvements. 
Shortest days-Quarter days. 
A pork butcher-A pi,g sticker. 
Pass-word for IVIarch-Perishing. 

. A black business-Viscount Cofe's. 
. A brilliant assem~ly-Diamonds' ball. 

. Takin'g charge-" Receiving cavalry." 
Highly-coloured speeches-Grccn ones. 
IVlaJ riagc Cl line~ "-\V rinkles on the brow. 

Somebody suggests that the advertiser who 
wants er a goood trimmer," had bett,er look for one 
among ou'; local politicians. 

l\fR MUIR 'WOOD 'has much pleasure in :mnou~cing that 
he has arranged with 

M RE. 1\1 . BEL L E W, 
THE CELEBRATED ELOCUTIONIST, 

(Son of the late Mr J. M. BELLE\\"), 
TO GIYE A 

DRAMATIC AND HUMOROUS READING, 
I N THE QUEEN'S R001IS, 

0:-; \VEDKESDA Y, 7TH APRIL. 1875, to Commence at 
Eight o'clock Precisely. 

Tid ets, 4s, 35, 2 S, and IS, to be obtained of Messrs J. MUIR 
'VOOD & Co., 42 Buchauan Street. 

T 1-1 E . G A I E T 

'VEDNESDA Y, 24TH l\IARCII, 
R evival of Lord LVTTON'::; Beautiful Play, cnt ltlcd 

R I C II ELl E V, 
IN WHICH 

~IR HENRY T ALBOT, 
The Emincnt Tra!!cdian; and 

!\I I S S R 0 S E L E C L E R Q. . . 

Y. 

The Celebrated Tragedienne; 
And other Popular Members of the Gaicty Company, will 

-Appear. 
Box Office Open from Ten till Three. 

GLASGOW 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS. 
CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCIIIEHALL STl{EET. 

THE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
IS NO'V OPEN. 

DAY AD~IISSION, from 9 till 6 ..•... 0NE SHILLING. 
EVENING ADMISSION, from 6 till 10, SIXPENCE. 

MUSICAL PROMENADE on Saturdnrs, from I till 4 o'clock. 
Music to begin at Two 0 clock. ' . 

GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLANl) 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

SPRING FLO\rVER SHO\lV 
AND MU .' lCAL PROM E NA DE 

TO-DAY, TilE 24TH M ARCH. IN THE CITY HALL. 
Ticl,ets of Admission and Schcdules of P rizes may be had' 

from the Seedsmen in town, CHAS. MAC DO:-:ALV WILl.\A~ISON,. 
Treasurer, 194 '\T est George Strec'; or 

FRA1'- C GIDn D OUGA LL , 167 Canning Street, Gla!'g'ow. 

B/90WN'S ROYAL tliU81C II/lLl, 
AND RESTAU R \ NT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Pdronised by the 6!it~ <;If the City-- Vide Pre:;s . 

WlfITEBAIT MUSIC HALL. 

PO'VERFUL COMPANY EVERY E VE N ING (\t this 
Favourite Place of Entertainment. 

G. E. ADAMS, G(;n eral !\lar:1ger. 
TOHN MC J 1< .• ,l\i nsi cal hl:>n :l l2'er. ----------------------------

SPECI A L SALE OF CAR PETS . 
. S'PECIAL SALE OF FLOOR '~'AX CLOTHS. 

SPECIAL SALE OF CURTAINS. 
SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS _ GOODS. 

SPECIA~ SA LE- Of. LINENS AND COTTONS. 
AT 

TJiE ~ALEDONIAN HOUSE. 

M E S S R S c ·o PL·1\. N D & ' ! ~~y E 
havin g- been fortunate in securing for their Customers the 

very thinga th:l.t are particularly wanted at this Season, now in
vite the earnest attention of all Buyers to 'the above specified 
Goods, and especially to those about ~o Furnish, whether for Coast 
or Town Residences. assuring them th.1.t in the :-.bov,e specialties 
an Immense Saving may be~effected by Buying at 

- THE CALEDONIAN HOlTSE. 
For delailed particulars of ~argains during '{his 'Veek's 'Sale, 

see Daily Papers of Friday last. . 
The best route to ' the Caledonian House is by Saucbiehall 

Street, and through the 'Wcllington Arcade; or the Cowcaddens 
Trn.m,,:ay Cars pass the door evc::ry five minutes. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-rOUSE, 
JIO TO 1J6 CO\VCADDENS. GLASGO\V. 

----,- - --_ .. _-- ----
.A DVERTISING AND NEWSPAPERS. 

A F. S H A R P & CO. , 
• PU!jLISHERS OF THE BAILIE, 

Recdvc Anvl RTISD1ENTS for all Papers Publislled at Home 
and Allro;ld . 

10 ROY AL EXCHANGE SQUARE, GLASGOW. 

London Pall~rs at Published Price? on A~rival of 6 p.m. Train. 

J OI~N M., SIMPSO' N, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CA J.:.PET AND BEDDING W AREHOUSEMANJ 

AND 
DEALER IN VIORKS OF ART, 

Go G REA T C L Y DES T R E E T J 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGOW. [UOOR SCREENS. 

" Illustrated House Furnishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis 011 Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 
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STUART CRANSTON & Co., 
44 ST. ENOCH SQUARE, 

BONA FIDE 
REMOVAL SALE OF TEAS. 

IN order to CLEAR OUT our Extensive STOCK 0/ PURE 
TEAS before the 1st of April, we offer a Disconnt of zd per lb. 
·on all Teas from 2S to 2S 8:1, and 3d per lb. on T eas from 3s to 
45, and we Guaralt/~~ /h~ Quali/y to be the same as formerly. 
Not less than One Pound will be sold o n those terms. Vve ad
vise the public to take full ad van tage of S ll ch an U n precedented 
Sale previous to our REMOV AL to more commanding Premises, 

No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, 
(Corner of Queen S treet, Opposi te the Pulytechnic,) 

S T U ART C RAN S TON & C O. 
We extend the Benefits of this sale to Ollr Branches-

242 DUMBARTON ROAD, P,\RTI CK. 
330 GOVAN ROAD , GO\':\ t'.' . 

THE B RID G E I-I ° T E L, 
1 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

. ""--.-~ 

'This Old-E~'t~iished HOHse, adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 
ani opposite General Post Oftice, alTord s first-Class accommOtla· 
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visi,ing the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re· decorated and fm
nished in tile Illost approvel.l manner. Parties honouring the 
It DIUII"I," with their patronage will find every comfort, com
IDilled with clc:1.1l1inc.:;5 ami attention. Checrful Sitting. rooms. 

CHAKGES :-J3rcakfasts, from 1/ to '2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2 ' ; . .1\ ttentiancc, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

l1\1\lES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

G LA S G 0 \y U NI V E R SIT Y. 
SI:SS lCJN 1874-75. 

PRY DE'S NOT E • BOO K S are the Best and 
,Chca}l<:st. 

PR\ DE, U!'IVI RSlTY POOKSELLER AND STATW!>:ER. 
211,213, and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

----------------
M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTHWASH 

prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, removes 
Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9d each. 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Wester 

Road, :rnd 8 Bucldngham Building-s, HilLhead. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 

THE LONDON BAG & PORTlVIANTEAU 
COMPANY. 

Manufacturers of the Best Quality of Portmanteaus, Overland 
Trunks, Travelling Vlardrobes, Ladies' Dress Imperials, Dressing 
Bags Fitted and Empty, Hand, Courier, and .Travelli!lg Bags. 

The Finest Assortment of the above m the CIty. 
5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 

CO IVIl\1ERCIAL SPECULATION. 

WHISKERS A'ND MO GSTACHES. 
If you wnnt to rise in the world, firs t oulaiu Wh~skers B?d 

Monstaches in luxw'iun t abundance, then success 15 certlllll. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 25 Gd, 35 Ga, 75, 105 6a, nnd 215 per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCHA~'\~ STflEET; lilta 48 Hi~h Street, 
Montrose. 

D UN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
are easily swallowed, and form the most convenient and 

ag-recable mode of taking Mediciues, such as Castor Oil, Cod 
Civer Oil, Norwegian Tar, Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Char
coal, Sandal 'Vood Oil, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Manufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, z88 ARGYLE STRE ET, GLASGOW. 

GLENFIELD 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS TIIIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

KEl\IP'::> MERCANTILE OFFICES, EstuMislLecl h;'!9. 
GILBERT FLEJVIING, l\lessenger-at-Arms, 

(16 Vl':ll'S ill eOlln('ctioIl with tho Intc ?Ir HI::!'IlY MILLER 

and the Guardian Soeicty,) 85 BUCHANAN STnEET. 

ISLAY 'VTECISK .Y 
vV. & J. 

BUW-MORE 
1\i UT T E R, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

COUl\TING-HOUSE, ,6 OST17ALD STREET, GLASGOW. 
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~ :TI-I -IS , ~WE '~EK~ '~ 

THE 

TRONGATE 
ARE MAKING THEIR 

FIRST SPRI ':NG SI-3::0\V 
OF 

B UTHS' · ' CLOT~~ ~ . NG. 

']3' I ',F~ T y ' ~ F· 0 U ' 'R T .R 0 N GAT E . 

. THE . " HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 

THIS was the FIRST SEWING MACHINE; ,and, by continual~improve ' 
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. _ . 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

6 0 B U C H A N A N S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 W. 
-----------------------------

S PE C I A L. 

BELL, TOMLIN" & 'OOMPANY, 
ECONOMICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, · ·SILK MEROERS, UPBOLSTERER8, 

CARPET W AREHOUSE~1:EN, &0., 
. 12, 14, and 16 JAMA'IOA STREET. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE ,DISTILLED WHISI(Y. 
FREE FROlVI FUSIL OIL AND OTI-IER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOvV BEING RECOMMENDED BY TI-IE MEDICAL PI~OFESSION. 

GLASGO\V OFFICE-20 DI..<'YON STREET. 

THE 

"ACME" SHIRTS 
ARE THE 

M A DE. 

-------------------------------------------~~~~~~---
GIoUCIOW I Printcc1 bV ' NILLItUI MVNRO, at his General Pritltin!! Office, 81 Virginia Street; and published ~or the Prop!',!! or\) 

by A. F. SliAnP &I CO.Jwho will receive Advertisemc,lts tor the BAILIE), 10 Royal Exclltln \~ (.' 5'1\\"-re 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 128 .. 

NOTHING is easier in any great community 
than to get up a reputation for philan

thropy at a very cheap rate. G-iven plenty of 
"cheek" toO"etherwith the "giftof thegab "-these 

l:> • 

vulgar terms are the only appropriate ones-no 
man whose ambition that way lies need despair 
of philanthropic fame. He has only to identify 
himself with one or more" movements," to ·har
angue 011 the subject a sufficient number of 
meetings, public or private, and to write. letters, 
frequent and copious, to the newspapers, and 
the thing is done. There are a few can t phrases 
to be learned by heart, a few tricks of the trade 
to be acquired; but this is easy. Scarcely is 
the mock-philanthropist launched when he dis
covers that he -has the women with him, and 
then he knows that he is secure. Wives, 
mothers, and daughters protest that Mr SOFT
SAWDER is er a de;tr, good man," and their male 
belongings soon begin to think that Mr S. is a 
dear, good man too. It is true that the irre
verent among them mock, and indulge in the 
grin of scorn when "the dear, good man" is 
mentioned intheirpresence. They get themselves 
thus into vast disgrace with their womenkind, 
and are soon forced to give in; but in smoking
rooms and other haunts of the unrighteous, 
SOFTSAWDER'S name is turned into a bye-word, 
and many are the queer tales of which" the dear, 
good man" is made the hero. The scoffers say 
that he makes his philanthropy pay very well ; 
that it is useful to him in a variety of ways; 
that, in fact, he finds it, like good words, "worth 
much and cost little;" and that he bears a 
stron~ resemblance to, ~he pious darkie who sang 
very loud, "Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel," 
but never gave anything to make it fly. All 
these profanities are greeted with responsive 

VOL. V. -

chuckles; but little the good man heeds. He 
prays for his detractors in public, and in private 
probably chuckles in his turn; for nothing is 
more useful than a little persecution. What is 
the object of all this sham-benevolence? Simply 
this, that if the philanthropist be poor, it pro
cures him a comfortable livelihood, and many a 
good dinner at the tables of the great; while if 
he be rich, it gains him a social standing which 
he would not otherwise possess. Are there any: 
SOFTSA WDERS in this city of ours? U gh! the 
place is crawling with them. The BAILIE has 
his wicked eye on more than one of them, and 
will probably have something more to say on 
the subject; for he detests these rascals as well 
for their own baseness- as for the fact that they 
have brought the very name of philanthropist 
into disrepute. For all that, we have some phi
lanthropists among us who are philanthropists 
indeed, though th~y would be the last to claim 
the title. One of these the BAILIE has the 
pleasure of introducing this week to his readers. 
He does not intend to apologise again for pre
senting a lady as the cc 1\1an you I(now ;" for if 
he were to put his heading into Latin-which 
he has no intention of doing-he would translate 
the first word homo, not vir. And a better spe
cimen of the genus could not be found than Miss 
BEATRICE CLUGSTON. She possesses the qua
lities that help a man on in the world, and those, 
too, which lead him to help others. Cheery yet 
thoughtful; bustling but business-like; metho
dical yet sympathetic-had l\1iss CLUGSTON be
longed to the ugly sex and clevoted herself to 
business, she would have been amazingly popu
lar and successful. She would have- made a 
fortune on 'Change, and been the life and soul 
of ball and dinner. Fortunately, however, she 
is a lady, and devoted to charity, and she is still 
popular and successful,-popular in hundreds of 
poor homes, which she has helped to brighten 

, " 
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and bless, and successfnl in carrying out all hcr 
schemes. And she performs her daily work of 
benevolence without obtaining or desiring any 
public recognition, though in this age of testi
monials few have as great claims to onc as Miss 
BEAT RICE CLUGSTON. It is unnecessary to re
hearse to a Glasgow audience the story of Miss 
CLUGSTON'S good deeds. Brought up in a home 
where the ties which should bind together rich j. 

and poor were practically illu:::trated, and accus- . 
tomed to regard hersdf as completely at the 
service of others, she has spent time, labour, and 
money-and with good results, as th~ Convales
cent Homes at Lenzie and Dunoon bear witness. 
She has a happy knack of succeeding in all that 
she attempts-from cheering some humble sick
bed to impressing royalty into her service-and 
there can be little doubt that her latest scheme 
will be successful too. This, as all the world 
knows, is the establishment of flomes for Incur
abIes; and for the furtherance of this scheme, a 
grand bazaar is, as all the world also knows, at 
present proceeding in the IZibble Palace. These 
bazaars are, as a rule, charming impositions, 
delightful swindles, agreeable takes-in. If there 
lives a man with soul'so unsophisticated that he 
has ever gone to a bazaar with the object of 
getting his money's worth in goods, he ought to 
be held up to the admiring multitude as a proof 
that innocence has not wholly died out of the 
land. But, then, he gets the worth of his cash 
in other forms-in the approbation of bright 
eyes, and in the thought that he is, for once in 
a way, doing a little good. "Charity combined 
with flirtation JI is a vcry fair definition of a 
bazaar; and doubtless the flirtation at the Kibble 
is on as gigantic a scale as the charity is. The 
BAILIE means to see (or himself this very after
nobn; and meanvv'hile hopes that th~ " IVlan you 
!{now," erstwhile H Convalescent," may become 
more and more" Incurable JI day by day. 

--0---
Ti me-servers- Calendars. 
A bztrglt-ing place-CrosshilI. 
" Gentletllcn of the long robe "-Babies. 
An efficient Home Ruler-The tawse. 

A Paupers Grumble. 

Y E Parish Boards wha shake the banes 
o pauper bodies o'er the stanes, 

\Vha's thocht by dny and dream at nicht 
J s hoo tae starve the In .,;k less wicht, 
\"'ha's scrimpin' actions aften grates 
On nerves 0' them that pay the rates, 
Tak pity on the pnir folk's yowl, 
And no spoil Scotia's parritch bowl. 

Gif ye maun keep expenses doun, 
'J\I:tng them ye pay sae weel look rO :: ll, 
And see gif they be free frae blame 
0' s tappin' htx'ry in th~ir wa~c" 
And h:ll1d in' sprees for Ilka fncn, 
A' tae the parish charged I ween, 
Ve'li hae some ither cause to grm"l 
Than 'boot the strength 0' parritch bowl. 

Fu' wecl it's kcnt amang the taxed 
\\' ham maist 0' pari sh fund s is wraxed, 
Thu' gathe red tae support the puir, 
That fri nless bein' gets sma' share. 
For gov'nors if they chose could tell 
\Vha gets oyster wha gets shell, 
An' whilk stomach aft gets foul 
\\ i' scrapin's frae the parritch bowl. 

--0--

lVIotto for the new Stock Exchange-Cl Let us 
·prey." 

SWEETLY PRETTY !-" An undesirable noc
turnal visitor" is Granny's latest euphuism for 
describing a burglar. 

WHAT NEXT ?-The latest novelties inplulIles 
are vultures' feathers. How sweet to think of 
one's lady-love flaunting the plumage of that 
delectable bird! 

FASHIONABLE INTELLICENCE.-The BAILIE 
is aiven to understand, on good authority, that 
Pr~vost I3ennett of Dumbarton rand the Prince 
of Wales are at present visiting l\1entone. The 
place. is, it is needless to say, en fNe. 

PITY THE POOR SECULARISTS !-l\-Tr Long 
thinks that if tram way cars are -allowed to run 
in Glas(Tow on Sundays, (( there \~'ill be great joy 
among the Secularist party in England." Verily 
the poor Secularists must have precious litt le to 
rejoice over. \NouJdn't it be only generous, 
'Arr)" to Give them a chance for once. , b 

A ,SAD CASE.-The latest development of 
klcptom~nia is vcry sad. " A. persoll, w.ho is 
SUPoo:lccl to be a lunatic, havlllg a mania for 

cc .i'-Iarch "-out [ol'the season-On the 1st of br~~king into houses by night, is stated to be at 
April. lar~e" in Edinburgh. Poor fellow! Can 110-

A " Cardinal" number-Number One. 
A bootless err~nd-A barefooted pilgrimage. 

Voi .... from the City Poor-house _Cl No !\Iuir l thi~g be done to allcviate his su~(e~il.1~S ~n~ .th~s~ 
skilley."· of the 11 umerous class who are s1l111Lu ly afflIcted . 

• 
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A Dangerous Rule. ,( Wut '.' under the Wig. 

ONE of the tramway bye-laws is, it appears, SHERIFF CLARK is a bit of a 'Nag in his 
to the effect that {( no person who, in the way. His Lordship had a case before him 

opinion of the con ductor, might for any reaso n last week of a professor wishing to recover the 
be offensive to passenge rs, hall b e c ntitl ed to price of some lessons he had agreed to' give· on 
enter or remain in the interior o f any c rri age." the organ . A lctter was read in court, and one 
This regulation is dou b tl es \\ ell m eant ; but it of th e partic ex pressed astonishment at its 
is to be feared that the directors h ave n t sUlfi- ton e, wh erc upo n the witty judge playfu1ly in
ciently considered the len rr ths to which it i q uirecl" whether it was with the tone of the 

;:, " A· k ' capable of bein a- c:tr tched. Thc e ~rc so me- letter or with the tone of the organ. .0.. JO ' e s 
what seriou. F or in ta ncc, a con cicnt i U CO Il- a joke, in the same -way that a book's a book; 
ductor whose car bore the preciou burde n of I a nd there is, to boot, a French proverb, "Aba1t
Mr Long, and ,,.., ho \\ as hail ed by Mr IIop ps, dOlt f ait la/TOil." Of course, the learned judge 
might have reason able grounds for uppo in g was in doubt as to what tone was meant. 
that the presence of the latter a-entl eman would ---
be offensive to the former, and for thi s rea on A N evv AITlusen'lent. 
might decline to admit the apostle of Cros hill. 
The S3-me rule would a pply to tI cssrs IVlo ir and 
Martin-one safely ensconced inside a ca r, and 
the other desirous of a (( lift,"-to the Chairman 
of the Tramway Company himself and W. W ., 
or to Mr John Burns and the proprietor of a 
11 penny gaff;" while a conductor of teetotal 
proclivities would be acting perfectly ell 'J't.'>glc in 
refusing to permit ex-Councillor Steel to invade 
the peace(ul sanctity of Mr J. L. Lang. In fact, 
the rule is perfectly illimitable. \ iVho among us 
can say that his presence is not likely to be 
{C offensive" to some one of his acquaintances? 
Why, conscience! there may be people in Glas
gow who would object to the BAILIE himself as 
a travelling companion! He is very sure that 
there are lots of persons whose proximity would 
be offensive to him, and so far the rule might be 
a convenient one. But that is looking at the 
matter from a selfish point of view, and the 
BAILIE is never selfish. See to it, Messrs 
Directors. 

-.-0_ 

K. N OCKI N G constables down like nine-pins 
seems to be the popular amusement in the 

North Quarter at present. A you'ng gentleman 
the othe r day asked a number of children in the 
Cowcaddens "if they would like to see him 
knock that constable down?" \Vith reminis
cences of the recent pantomime, and loving to 
see a "copper" knocked about, the children gave 
a ·ready assent, when down" ent . the Bobby
the fun being compensated for by a fine of a 
guinea next morning. 

--0--
The Labourer and his Hire. 

SURELY Professor Blackie deserves well of 
his Celtic countrymen. The BAILIE ex

pects to learn that he is made free of every 
hotel north of the Highland line now and hence
forth. Since Sir \;ValtLr wrote the "Lady of 
the Lake," surely no one has done so much for 
the I-lighland I-lost, otherwise the Highland 
Bonifaces, as the Professor, with his craze for a 
Gaelic Chair. . 

What the People of Airdrie are " Werry I={urn, Indeed!" 
Saying. 

--0--

. . . "THE rum for the Arctic Expedition" is to THAT the Teshmomal to the ex-Provost dId not take a very , b f t l' d 1 Th 
expensive form. e 0 an ex ra qua Ityan strengt 1. e 

That the gentlemen who had the matter in hand went to Glas- other provisions are to be in keepina- with the 
gow and got estimates. 'J ' ;i\'h tl . t 1 tl ~l 1 1 ~ 

That the cheapest was probably selected. rum. v 0, len, IS 0 <:e~p 1~ \\ 10 C ot. 
That the portrait 7i'nS 1I0t painted by Dan Macnec. I-Iow long are they to be kep ? and what 
1:hat !t did not. cost £500, .. chance will the other members of the Expedition 
1 hat ~t :~as pamted by :l.. young 11and ~t h!s professIOn. have of gettino- "a snack" of them froIn the 
That It 15 nevertheless f:udy and consclenhously done. b 

That it will help, therefore to bring more grist to the young keeper? 
artist's mill. ' 

--0--
. Vehicles for Sunday strollers-Private car-

nages and (the) tram(p)ways. ; 

An abandoned barque (bark)-A lost dog. 

--0--
Qu.-DREAMING OF THE "MODERN PYTHA

GOREAN? " 
A.--Somnus with sounu and fury , 

's snoring loud and deep. 
B._c, 'iVith sound?" He's sound as a cc stone"

They surely have "rock'd " him asleep. 
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At the Flo"W"er Sho"W". 

THE BAILIE is credibly informed that there 
are some people who go to flower-shows 

foc the sake of the flowers, and who, like Granny, 
are all intent on "fair amaryllis, fine cyc1amen, 
and graceful spiraea japonica." Smile not, fair 
reader, with incredulous scorn. If you had 
\vatched everybody on vVednesday as attentively 
as you watched some, vou would have noticed 
not a few individuals, of a somewhat rustic type, 
stumping from stand to stand, and vehemently 
discussing the relative merits of the plants on 
exhibition. How they roll out the painfully 
classical names inflicted on the innocent flowers, 
broadening the a's, rattling the r's, and generally 
throwing in an additional syllable or two on 
their own responsibility. It is a treat of no 
common order to hear an average gardener say, 
" Dendrobrium J amesianum." 

These are the professionals; but besides these 
there are a goodly number of amateurs, whq are 
even more enthusiastic than the others. One of 
these gentry will harangue you excitedly for 
half-an-hour over some sounding-titled foreign 
weed, possessing neither beauty, perfume, nor 
utility, and reminding you of nothing so much 
as of some wretched, rickety, and useless little 
sprig of nobility. 

liar with the language of flowers, which is even 
more useful in filling up conversational pauses 
furnishing subjects for I( new departures," and 
assisting little bits of coquetry than the paint
ings were the other day when you met the same 
identical young Sparkles up in Sauchiehall 
Street. He is not a very brilliant youth, this 
Sparkles, in spite of his reputation fur being 
" funny;" and if you be maliciously disposed, 
you may E)btain considerable amusement by 
asking him to read. some of the more abstrusely 
framed names. J ove! how he halts and stam
mers! You might further ask him to translate 
the names, but that would be too cruel. Even 
the BAILIE-ahem ! 

But, conscience! here's His Worship pretend
ing to \"-'rite about a flower-show, and then de
voting his precious space to the cooings of 
Sparkles and N eHie. On second thoughts he 
will not apologise; for he prefers to look on the 
human side of the picture more studiously than 
on th~ botanical, and the human interest largely 
centres in Sparkleses and N ellies. 

Alexander '1 'hornson. 
" QUITE oycr-canopied with lush woodbine"-

In Greece. Now this fair city thron'd by {hc \\Test 
T)lC Cl honcysucklc" clnims in classic pure outline, 

With 311 thal's beauteous dsc by Attic art cxpress'd. 

The subtlc curvc; nice play of light and shadc; 
The long majestic swecp of horizontal line; 

Grandeur and grace reposing-not display'd, 
Express'd not Olt, but ill the true yet new design. 

The Grecian grace and m:ljesty combincd, -
ThaI gives our streets an architecture thus unique, 

Owns a creative, cultured, highly-ch:l.stcncd mind, 
A Thomson's genius-equal to thc grandest Greel<. 

So you see, Miss, that there are plenty of 
people not attracted by the Lord Provost; nor 
by young Ulysses, who covets the fame of his 
much-travelled namesake of old; nor yet by 
your sweet self. They come to look at the 
flowers, all the flowers, and nothing but the 
flowers; and regard you-if it is not too un
gallant to say so-and your hovering admirers, 
your mamma and papa, and all that are your$, A Crow-ing affair-The Wigtown debate. 
rather in the light of obstructions and nuisances. ---
Perhaps, indeed, papa is an amateur himself; It was the Ass who remarked that, though 
but the BAILIE is willing to bet any number of the Gaiety vends teetotal liquors only at its bar, 
dozens of gloves-and he knows what a one- it was a L)/soJ/.sed place of entertainment on the 
sided affail.· a bet with you is-that mamma I first two nights of last week. 
knows no more about the flowers here than she I 
does of the pictures at the Gallerics which she ' POSITION IS EVERYTHING.-Is there any 
vi:sits so conscientiously; and that she would I H gentlcman of position in Glasgow or district" 
be fearfully bored if it \\-'ere not that she has the covetous of obtaining an income of £150 a-year, 
~ew spring bonnets to study. Poor mamma! it with the privilege of selling "the famous wine~ 
IS well th a t she has the bonnets to console her. I and brandies of the late Emperor Napoleon? 

As for you, you have other consolation, with-I Such an individual " is advertised for. in the 
out which the orchids aud cinerarias would be I columns ofa contemporary. The advertlsem~nt 
ex trl:l :cl} uninterestin lT. U ncIer the circum-! will doubtless not be in vain; for, eve~l settmg 
stanc .", tl ey fu rni ~ l~ a rather LH!r~eable adju.nct I aside the munificent salary, the t0t1:Chlllg refer
to y?uor:r Sparkle s prattle. Your bota1l1cal ! ence to the late Emneror Napoleon IS enough of 
lore IS sufficiently p . fou nd to rcn c.c r you fami- ! itsel( to bring shoal; of applicants. 
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The Black Heathen. W"hat Folk are Saying-

H OvV about the condition of I-ligh Blantyr~? T HAT the Lo;d Provost has assured us the 
Surely there's an opening for an Evang~ltst . river will soon be purified. . 

in that promising neig~lbourhood. The d01l1gs That at al.l even~s a .scheme WIll .shortly be 
of big-pay Saturday, which fell on Saturday we~k, proposed for Its pUrificatIOn. 
were perfectly awfu'. Let some of the promls- That in the meantime the weir is to be re-
ing young men who make the I?ight hi:Jeous i.n moved. . . . 
Glasgow-especially Sunday night-with. theIr That the removal of th~ weIr wIll give t~e 
manifestations at street corners, take their way. river at the Green and the river at the Broomle-
to the colliers of High Blantyre. The field is law one and the same smell. . 
waiting fQr the reaper. That the Provost Browne-Dr Bell quarrel IS a 

--0-- very pretty quarrel as it stands. 
That the Doctor should have accepted the 

Provost's challenge. 
Ho"W" very Re-assuring. 

ONE of the Counsel in the Emma Mine Case 
. stated the other day that ,. the company 
was solvent; they had .£ I 2,000 in the bank; a 
sum of £5000 was now on the way from England 
to America· at the present moment there was 
£20,000 wo;th of silver ore ready to be' raised 
from the mine;. and they did not owe.£ 50 to 
anyone." These be brave" 'orts," as Sir Hugh 
Evans says. 

·--0--

That last week's meeting of the Govan Paro
chial Board opened the eyes of the public as to 
the condition of the Cathcart Road district. 

That, on the whole, the value of house pro
perty in Crosshill hasn't improved very much of 
late. 

That \Ve may expect to witness an exodus 
into the city at next flitting-day-in spite of the 

I Rev. Page Hopps. 
That we'd like to know something of the pre-

A Cap-ital Offender. sent number of fever patients in Crosshill. 

HAD young Mr Rooney been allowed to . That the anti-Sunday-car agitators are busy 
continue to work his \vicked will, " all the marshalling their forces. 

blue bonnets" would soon have been (C qver the I That a field-day is in preparatiOl~ against the 
border "-or somewhere else. This young gen- I next meeting of TO\vn Council. 
tleman appears to be gifted with suffic:ient acti- That the" Emma" is about to be wound-u p. 
vity and intelligence to lead to competence, That from beginning to end (( Emmas J) have 
"instead of which" he has been going about led our spec'-llators a pretty dance. 
requisitioning the headgear of his fellows. Like That what bet\veen flower shows and bazaars, 
Othello's "demerits," the~e unfortunates would our H youth and beauty" are having a busy time 
before long have been obliged to "speak un- of it. 
bonneted/' if the strong arm of the law had not That last week's flower show was a capital 
been interposed. l\'1aster Rooney has bcen (; ad-I show-for a spring one 
monished/' and it is to be hoped that he v{ill in That the tramway people are taking time by 
future employ the contents of his own cranium I the forelock by publishing their" bye-laws." 
better than in cpntriving the cunning embczzle- i That it behoves the" guardians of the public 
ment'of the coverings 'of the crania of others. I weal" to sit on these bye ·laws. 

--- , That the object of the bye-laws is to introduce 
THE REASON WI-IY.-According to last week's I a twopenny or threepenny fare. 

report, the rental of Govan Parish has increased' That the Provost and To\vn Council say the 
£68,638 I5s lod in a single year. No wonder fare shaH be Id per mile. 
the 11 puir bodies" of Govan are regaled on the That wc all look to Lord Provost Bain to see 
11 best East Couiltry oatmeal," unmixed '''ith that this rate of fare shaH be adhered to. 
baser matter, like Indian corn, for instance. 

Surely now that that promising young friend 
or the nAILIE'S, Mr Charley Gibbon, has been 
left a lcg~cy of £1000 anent his story of "Auld 
Robin Gray," he will no lonlTer be able to com
plain 11 For Lack of Gold." I-Iee-haw! 

--0-- -

Speaking at an Orange gatherin~ at l)artick 
recently, the P.G.TVr. of Scotland stated that 11 he 
had always had hopes of 1\'lr Glaustonc's wel
fare." The Animile suggests that the P.G l\f. 
should be exhibited. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDEJ.VCE. 

"FLOS SOLb."-A par:l.~r:l.ph hJ..~, it i", true bccn "going thc 
rounds," to the e,fcct t1nt sun·flowers :l.l"cuscful as pn!\·cnt:l.tivcs 
of fever; but the BAILIE doubts if Cro5shill would derive much 
benefit from the J..doption of your proposal that a number of 
these plants should. be set in the South-Side Park. 

"X.L."-X.·L.! Never! It's not in you. 
Cc Romn~'.)1-" Robbery of:l. Medical Man" is doubtless a bead

ing which might give risc to some misunderstanding; but you 
mustn't be too': p';! rnickety." You wouldn't have the reporters 
say" Thift of a Medical Man," would you? Reporters have 
souls above prep05itions. 

D. F. C. (\iVigto\\"n) .- T~llk about protecting crows! You ~hould 
come and see how we protect the human crow. Our pigeons 
h:l.Ve a bad time of it. 

V'/"ED.-"TESDA Y, ilfARCH 3 Ist, 1875 

" H O\V we live now? " is the question that 
.1 variolls correspondents of the jJ1ail have 

set themselve.s to explain during the past week. 
To the BAILIE'S mind the" how" wc live seems 
to be H anyho\v." Living is too scran1bly, too 
hurried; it has seldom either plan or plot. Re
spectability, show, appearance, is rapidly be
coming the all in all. Every one of us must be 
better than his neighbours-better, that is, to 
outward se..::ming; he must look as if he belonged 
to Cl. higher rung of the social ladder than that 
on which he is perched. This species of false
hood is not confined to one class of society. It 
is as common among the folk who live in Bridge
ton as among the folk who live in St. Vincent 
Crescent, or the fo.1k who live in Park Gardens. 
\Vhat are termed middle-class peoplc are always 
blamed for this kind uf thing; but just think of 
the people who are above middle-class rank
-the BAILIE means the middle-class rank of 
Glasgow society-just consider their franti-: 
attempts to hang on by the heels of those who 
are better to do than themscl ves. And it is just 
the same with working men and working men's 
wives-always understand that the wife is the 
leading agent in this struggle after gentility. 
\Vhy, a Bridgeton mill-tcnter and his household 
elevate their noses in the air when a weaver is 
spoken of, just in the way a family whose lodg
ing is in Belhaven Terrace carry their heads at 
the mention of the less aristocratic dwellers, 
say in Lansdownc Crescent. This constant 
struggle to seenl other than wh;} t \ve really 

are, brings all manner of difficlllty, all · man
ner of deceit in its train. It means life from 
hand to mouth. It means debt, and duns, and 
meanness. It means a constant fever, a hunger 
for money, a scorn of thosE' below us, a slavish 
ad ulation of thosc above us. The BAILIE has 
neither the wish nor the temper to play the part 
of JEREMIAH, but he is impelled to tell his 
friends and townsfolk that they are in a bad rut, 
and that this race after gentility in which they 
are all engaged is simply indecent. A desire 
for wealth or power may be wrong, but a desire 
to be genteel-Fagh ! 

---0--

What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

THAT the Dmmfinshire Hunt all S:llunb.y W:lS not very SNC

cessful as regards sport. 
That it W:lS very suc e sful in some other respects, however. 
That :111 American gentl em:tn who h:l.d never seen a fox Hunt 

got a Mount from a friend, and went to the Drumfin_ hire l'Ieet. 
That the l\Iaster of the Hounds : poke to him in the most 

kin ci ly tcrms. . 
That the Yankee re3ponc1ed, with compound interest added, 

and was first in at the death . 
Th:lt School 13o:l.r t m ,ttcrs al·c getting flat. 
That the \Vest·cnd school con 'pir:lcy goes on. 
That the Chairman of the Building Committee, whose name it 

is Bredil:tnd. is .freely blamcd for it. 
That the Rev. Mr Huttoll has just C:l.me of complaint. 
That the recent severe work of the fifteen Patrons of the Abbey, 

.in li tening to three sermons every Sunday, has told its sad tale. 
That there is a limit to human endurance, and a line which 

even the mo -t heroic of Patrons C:lllnot pa~s. 
That a f\.!w of the leading Patrons ,,"ere hors tl~ combat last 

Sunday. 
That Dr \ :lnkee Doodlc Dandy attributes their indisposition 

to their stom:lchs being unable to digest so much theology in one 
day. 

That volunteer military Paisley out5hone Glasgow in .the Ar
tillery march·out on Saturday. 

That Captain Scow's new uniform was superb. 
--0--

An official "Home" for Incurables-Duke 
Street Castle. 

" Starry" nights-The performances at the 
Gaiety. 

The BAILIE has to apologise to Captain 
Macdonald, late of the 19th L.R.V., for the in
troduction of his name into the number of last 
week. N otbing was further from the mind of 
the BAILIE, than even to hint at any reflection 
on the professional character of Captain Mac
donald in the remarks he made in connection 
with the 19th, and he regrets exceedingly if any
thing he said has seemed to bear this interpre
tation. The Captain, he f~els bound to add, 
was known among the men of the 19th as a 
hard-working and conscientious adjutant. 
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Monday Gossip. 

DEAR BAILIE,-There are an awftll lot of "Aca lemy pic
tures" gone out of Glasgow to th e l~ oya l Aca lemy

H awful," I ~h o llld imagine, so me of th em, in m ore sell . than 
one. \Vhat do you ullde rst:l1ld by an " Academy p icture," my 
Maonate? It ·1fSt.'d to m e::tl1 , ::tnd it dOe·s me::t n, ::t pi cture appr n :cI 
:mlaccepted by thc Cou ncil of thc l~ oyal A a lemy, an 1 actunlly 
"ltl(//"" ill tht:ir E xhibiti on. Now-a-day, in th c infb te I la ll
guage °of Modcrn Art Clubs, and others like -mind d, it is mad e 
to mean any canvas th at any " whipper. snapper ' ch oo e to 
cover with p::tillt and exhibit in his" tud io," pr ior to it bc 
ing sent up to t e'S! the crecllllity of th e elect in.!:; ommi tt ec, 
and to allcst the ridiculous vanity of thc sender. l\.c::Llly I ovcr
heard some peoplc the other day who were on th ei r way to see 
one of these "Academy pictures," and I fa irl y lau gh d to myself 
when I learned whither they wcre tending. Alas ! whcre is thc 
modesty of the good old pleasant times! "0 Tempora ! 0 lIfosc's /" 
as we used to say at school. 

Death has been busy in artistic circles of late. There was first 
Alexander Thomson, an artiEt-architect, whose rare genius had 
a high and widely-spread influcnce u pon art. Then came Gavin 
Wilsoll, an el1icient and hard· working member of the tcaching 
staff at the School of Art; and lastly Mr h.obert Edmi ton , mer
ch:l.Dt, a member of the Council of the Glasgow In ·titute of the 
Fine Arts, 

Poor Wilson was greatly liked by all who knew him, and as a 
landscape painter was giving good promise of future excellence. 
Last season he was working about Strathyre and Balquhidder, 
and his work there showed great progre s. There are two of his 
pictures in this Exhibition, which will, I trust, if not already sold, 
soon find purchasers. 

I droppd into the Gaiety on Friday night, and enjoyed a 
cou!)le of hours of Mr Talbot's " Richeli ell." Really he is a fine 
actor. In this part he completely" fetched " me, and I wo. 
glad to see he " fetched" the aud ience a well. The house was 
crow(leu, and in the greater passage thc people absolutely "rose" 
at him. He is playing" Hamlet" this week; all who wish to 
see a "Hamlet" full of energy and fire, and yet intellectual 
withal, dlOllld not miss paying him a visit. 

Talbot is sometimes said not to have appeared in London. 
This is a mistake. In 1866 he pbyc I "Macbeth" at Dntry 
Lane, and was cxcellently received by the Londoners. The 
metropolitan press, from the Times down-say, to the Standard 
(VIiI.! Mr Disraeli)-spoke of him as the coming tragic actor. So 
great was his success that George Coppin, the Melbourne mana
ger, who was in London at the time, secured him at once for an 
Australian tour, giving him .£100 a wcek and paying all his 
expenses. 

I learn that Mr Talbot proposes to make a tour round the 
globe. say in eighteen months from now, going by thc East :md 
returning by Frisco, the Pacific Railway, and the Atlantic-pur
suing, indeed, the identical route taken by the hero of the ext ra
ordinary spectaclc "Round th e \'Yorld in Eighty Days," which 
'vc are shortly to have at the Royal. 

The" Evergreen" has turned up once more. All this week 
he is to amuse the audience; at the" Royal" with his wonderful 
illS0lfciallu; with his easy, graceful chatter. Of course Charles 
Mat~ews never acts. He is al ways Charles Mathews-the gayest. 
mcrnest young dog of our acquaintance. Isn't he the keenest 
cynic as well? \"'ere he other than a cynic c()ulll he always be 
so gay; did he feel greatly for his fellows wOl\ld he not have Somc 
powc.r of pathos, som; capacity for expressing emotion? 

It u all but cert:un that Mr George Gray wHI gct the per
manent appointment of Clerk to the Peace vacant by the 
death of 11ft' George Cra.wfurd; but I hear that there are 
EC\'era~ applicants for the post of Clerk to tho 'Trades House 
f?r wl!lCh All' Weir, who has discharged the duties for som~ 
lIm<.', 18 a candidate. 

Thino, Q. 

---0---
Flowers for beaus-Blooming belles. 

The "Way vve Live novv. 

SOME lig ht' was shed on the H way we live 
now," by the story told the other day in 

the Southern police court, of a man who had 
boug ht a diseased cow that he proposed to chop 
u p into mince -meat! The carcase only cost him 
h a lf what he would. have paid had the beast 
been a healthy one. The case needs no com
ment; it speaks for its elf. 

--0--

Hovv Handy. 

SO iVIE philanthropist advertises," Parti~s re
quiring cash for rent and other purposes 

\vill be immediately accommodated at --." 
After all, there be some good souls in this world. 
As there isn't a word about interest, or any 
other base yearning after profit, the benevolent 
gentleman may qepend on receiving an early call 
from the Animile. 

---0---

" Shooting" stars-Prize marksmen.\ 

The Englishman's Sunday question _cc Are 
we to have a good dinner?" The Scotchman's 
Sunday question-CC \Vhaur can we get a guid 
dram? " 

"WHO FEEDS FAT OXEN MUST HIMSELF DE 
FAT."-A meeting of farmers was held the other 
day, at which it was resolved to raise. a sum of 
£700, to be awarded to farmers at their show in 
lVlay on the South Side. The Ass is glad to 
hear that pedestrianism will be possible in St. 
Enoch Square for one Wednesday at least. 

FIRE DO\VN BELOVI'.-An insurance company 
has refused to pay some energetic inhabitants of 
Maryhill a claim of £ 14 3s 4d for saving pro
perty valued at the good round sum of £3000. 
\Nhen next a fire breaks out in the flourishing 
north-western burgh, there is some danger that 
the cc devouring element" will be allowed full 
swing. 

Fashionable Overcoats, ready made or to order, in all the 
N cwcst Styles and most Fashionable Materi:1.ls, with Rich Silk 
Velvet Collars, and Beautfully Trimmed.-J. LliSLIE & Co., I5I 
Argyle Street, near St Enoch Square, Glasgow. 

The TnoNGATE CLOTIllKG COlIl'.ANY, 54 Trongate, Glnsgon-, 
have t.he largest nnd most complete stock of men's, boys', nnd . 
youths' Ready-made Clothing. Their entire stock is of their 
own manufacture, and in nIl respects equa.l to garments made 
to mea.sure; if there are any gentlemen who have not experi
enced the great sn.vin~ that is to be cficctcd by 1 ul'cua .:ing 
their 135 Trousers 01' 50s Scotch Tweed Suit~. we wou1l.1 l'C
commentl them to lose no time in doing EO. those who <:an
not Viiit Glasgow can have patterns alld plans t'Ol' self-mea
surement sent to them on application. 
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My Patience! Running Dovvn "the Robes." 

AT the Caledonian Railway Company meet- A PROPOS of a suggestion that the Provost 
ing last week, a certain shareholder sug- should have worn "the robe:;" at the Flower 

gested, towards the end of his speech, that in Show, Granny remarks, "I t is well that his
the event of another acciden t similar to the Lordship didn't enter into competition with even 
Ibrox onc, the' Company should provide cabs the most unnoted flower, whose miraculous 
for the conveyance of passengers from Paisley structure and marvellous tints would have put 
to Glasgov.-. This gentleman's remarks, says all his civic splendour into the shade." This is 
the report, "were listened to impatiently." No I too hard on the prowess of the rvlessrs Hood
wonder. \Vhat body Qf shareholders could hear prowess which has elsewhere received such warm 
with patience one of their number advocating recognition-and, coupled with the term. "human 
justice to passengers? plant," previously applied to Provost Bain, shows-

--0-- an over-critical spirit on the part of Ollr re-
Horticultural. spected grandmamma. She surely needn't run 

W I-LL\. T a day Gra'nny must have had at the down the robes because an entcrprising contem
Flower Show last week, to judge from her porary forestalled her in describing them. 

raptures next uay! It Inust have been a treat I --('--
to behold the old lady, with her botanical dic- A Peculiar "Way of Putting it. 
tionary by her side, piling up the agony I( quite 
regardlc5s." It is rumoured that there is quite 
a flutter of excitement among the demoiselles 
who were present at the Show. They are dying 
of curiosity to know who is Ineallt by (I the Queen 
of lIorticulture," "who was, as usual, in splendid 
~ fig,' and seemed the very ideal of health and 

. beauty." In fact, " society" has split into par
ties on the subject. Let peace reign once more. 
The BAILIE is commissioned to announce that 
Granny referred to herself, though she was too 
nlodest to say so. 

--0--

Signs of the Season_ 

WE have never met with anything like to, 
or indeed within a thousand miles of, the 

folloyving gcm from the Warwickshire papers:-

MATRIMONy.-A gentleman of patriotic and philanthropic 
.I.. proclivities, antI with large and liber:1.1 views, wish('s to 
con-cs pond with a Lady who can sympathise, soothe, :md slIstain 
him in all his at;pirations and avocations. 

As the o bject is a life·partnership, an equal moiety, at least, 
of the sinews of support and sustenance should be contributed 
by the Lady, who could be made comfortable on the indepen
dence a/olll: of the ad vertiser, but who would fecI her position· 
all the more dignified by re'lson of her mUll fortune. 

Age-Advertiser, 31; applicant's not beyond 27. Average 
personal attmctions guarantee(1 as IIlutual. 

Apply, per paid lette~, with stamped CIIi,e!c'./Je for answer, t(} 
A. C., Post Office, Stratford·on-Avon. 

I N K.elvingrove Park the black crow-cusses are Now, really anything whatever from Stroud 
above the ground, and the young oncs will or Stoke-upon-Trent would hardly surprise us, 

soon be out. On vVednesday last, in the City but this from the classic Stratford has decided 
I-Iall, the blue and other "belles 11 of Scotland the BAILIE to visit that town, where doubtless 
were all up, and in the trolnboncs and bagpipes he will be able to discover this (( A. C.," the new 
the flowers of the forest came out in full blow. Admirable Crichton. 

--- Those young ladies who have not already 
(I I-Ioratia, th.ou art e'en as just a man as e'er I sent th~ stamped envelopes, ?ad bett~r corres

my conversatIOn Coped withal," as Hamlet, pond With the BAILIE, as hiS vVorshllJ has ?r
Prince of Denmark, remarked while accepting a I ranged with the directors of the IH idland l~ne 
" fill " of (( Rosebud" from his chum. 1 for a Pullman car to start from the CaledOnIan 

11 Station on first April proximo (Thursday). 
LINE \GE RARE.-A very characteristic ex- The Ass has undertaken, and .is in fact alr.eady 

prcssi n OCClli"S in the obituaIY notices accorded I superintending", the constructlcn ~f a highly 
by certain cOlltemporo..ries to a worthy gentle- I ornament~d scroll on mahog~n'y, gilt al~d gar
nlan v,·ho died recently. It is remarked that I landeu with flowers, to be exlllblted outSide the 
the deceased belonged to" an old family," his Palace car :- . 
gran lfather hnldill O" a certain office (( as far back. " Private-Engaged. Set apart for ladles 
as ) 7GS." .c'\. ve~1 e~able antiquity, _ tr~ly! If a I' travelling undcr th~ protection of the BAILIE to 
luan can name I11S grandfather, he IS, It appears, Stratford-on-Avon. 
to bc consid r:~d of ancient lineage- 0 city of , _-0--
InUS~1rOoms and shoddy! I No Man's Land-The ocean. 
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More than" Three Black. Crovvs." 

SOUTII, near the sea, stands lively 'VigtONIl, 
It cannot be a very big- town. 

There, on the Council Bool,c;, 
They've minuted the Roolts. 

Town Treasurer Id 'Kic, confined to beu, 
A line indited he- the note was read

About those wicked crows, 
\Vhose caws fi lled lip his woes. 

The Provost, cruel man, moved that the crows do live, 
He scouted ? ... l'Kie's b:ll1! "-Let the crows thri\'~, 

And caw their fill 
At their sweet will." 

?\JR MUIR 'VOOD has much pleas!1rc in.annollociil!"; that 
he has arrr\oged wilh 

1\,1 RE. M. BEL L E \V, 
THE C ELEBRATED ELOCL:TIONbT, 

(SOil of the late Mr J. :11. Jh:I.Ll::'.\·). 
TO CIYF. I\. 

DRA:\IATIC AND I1U·\!OROl7S READING, 
, I:'l TH E QUEEN'S ROO~lS, 

0" \\ EDNESDA Y, iTII APRIL. ISi5, to Commep.ce .... t 
Eight o'clock Precisely. 

Tickets, 4s, 3s, 2S, and I~, to be obtained of ~lessrs J. M F Il! 
______ ,_V_O_OD "'- Co .. 42 Bl1chanan St:~et: ____ _ . ___ _ 

T I-{ E G A I E T y. 

Jlut what arc we to ~ay of that deaf mao, Proprietor aod 1.faoo.ger, ............ 1\'fr CHARLES DERNARD. 
Who'd have a fre sh array? Oh diabolic plan 1 CLASSICAL REVl VALS. 

Brought to the Square HAMLET, 
To eke the hubbub there? Every Evening, by 

Oh, wretched town I , Oh, poor M'Kie! 1\1 R HEN R Y TAL DOT, 
You are done brown. Much sympathy MISS ROSE LECLERQ, 

Our lines denote; And other Members of the Gaiety Company. 
nut then, yo\t sec, Every Evening punctually :!.t 7.30, except Saturday. 
Alas! the cas/illO v ott:. Saturday at 7. 

___ :___ Box Office Open from Ten till Three. 

A . t' . E:llcony Fauteui~s, 4S ; Orchestral Fauteuils, 4S ; Boxes, 3s ; 
ss-ass-lna Ions. Front Area, 2S; Pit. 15 ; and ~l1ery. 6d. 

DEAR ASS,-You are cc too bad." You take I, ALL 
the bread out of a fellow's mouth. I had BRO WN 8 RO YA L M U8/G fl , 

two /C stunners" ready about" Cardinal rvIanning 
being the . best man to man" Peter's Bark, and 
II the new American beetle or potato-masher, 
which was not only to ' mash' the potatoes ready 
to hand, but was to save all coqks the trouble of 
cooking them at all," when you step ·in·with your 
two wretched 11 imaginations" on. the same points, 
and fairly (or rather un-fairly) "put my nose out." 
And then you have the meanness to shelter your
self under Mattie's petticoats, and say" JWattie 
says." Ugh:! what wont't some folk do? Pray 
remember in future that I am "an Ass's brother," 
and deserve better treatment. Who has ever 
sounded yourconfounded .praises as Ihave done. 

Thine, never- the-less, PETER. 

---0---

AND RESTAURANT. 
DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patronised by the 6lite of the City- Vide Press. 

J 0 !-I N M. S. I MPS 0 N , 
CAnINETMAKER AND ·UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDI:l\G \\T AREHOUSE~IAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN 'VORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T CL Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGO"V. [DOOR SCREENS. 

" Illustrated House Furnishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on A l)J)lication. or Post Free f?r Two Stamps. 

)1 R LYE'S RE T URN FRO M: L 0 N DON .. 

RARE BARGAINS IN LACE CURTAINS. 

}Ideating of the Town Council-At the ann~al . RARE BARGAINS IN nLACK- & COLOURED SILKS. 
dinner. I __ 

In a-cord-dance with the "Act "-On the 
evenings of Monday and Tuesday last there was 
for Cl Perfection" at the Gaiety a special Lysons. 

From a London Correspondent-Here lVIoody 
and Sill1k0Y are making a " capital" thing of it. 
The "interest" is daily increasing. 

WHITEBAIT MUSIC HALL. 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at thh 
Fllvourite Place of Entertainment. 

G. E. ADAMS, G~ncral M:lllager. 
JOHN MUIR, Musical Manager. 

RARE DARGAINS IN REAL LACES. 

RARE nARGAINS IN SILK SCARFS. 

RARE BARGAINS IN LADIES' COLLARS. 

RARE B \RGAINS IN BEADED BERTHAS. 

ALL THE COUNTERS LOADED 'VITI-I BAN.GAIN~ 
A FREE I:-\\Tl'ATION IS CIYEN TO ALL. 

For Particulars and Prices, l>ec D:J.ily Papers of Friday last. 
The best route to the Caledonian Hou~c is by S:J.uchichall 

Street, and through the ' ;Vcllinr,ton Arc:ld~; or the CowcaddClls 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five mlllutcs. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
110 TO I I6 CO\\ CADDENS, GLASGO\V. 
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ASSOCIATION FOR THE 

RELIEF OF INCURABLES 
FOR 

GLASGO'V_ AND THE V{EST OF SCOTLAND. 

A GRAND BAZAAR 
{ender the Royal and Distinguished Patronage previously 

A cl\·ertisctl}, 
"~ill be h eM in the KIBBLE ART PALACE, Royal Bot:mic 
Garden!':, Glasgow, on TU E SDA V, 30TH MARCH, and Four 
foUo" ing Days. The proceeds of all Tablcs at the Bazaar to be 
handed over to the above Association for the Purchase or Erec · 
tion of an Institution and Cottat~e Homes for Glasgow and the 
'Vest (If Scotland, except in C:1se5 ·where a spccial :urangement 
has been made with thc ~tal1holder". All Contri butions to the 
Baza:lr must bc considered as bona fide: gifts to the cause, and 
can in no cn !'c be returned. 

S'aHhalder.;, \rr:l11gcm ents of Tablcs, &c .. as formcrly adver
tLed . 

COI:trirn tors need not fear that their Donation:; will be Sold 
und er ' l1e: r j ll .ot va lue, as the Overplus, ~h olll (l th ere be :my, \yi ll 
he Jisi 0 ecl of;:t "cme fllt llrt:! date for hehoof f the Charity. 

I'I l u;:;i l."at :\Ild iI! echanical \Yond er ; will be Exhibikcl, which 
have Yeen brou..,ht (r01. 1 Paris ~peci:dly for th e occasion, uy 
l\Ic;; ~ r;:; Gcorgl! Ed w:trd & . ·Oll S , Duchanan Street, Glasgow. 

ThrGugh the killdn e<:s of l\fr .To hua EOI·ton, 63 S t. V incent 
Street. Gla~gow, the Dnildings will be l\Iagnifictllt ly IlllIminated 
,,·ith I3rijnncr's Patent Sy-tem of Gas Lighting. Th e use of 
Stovcs. for the Dinin~-IhJl and Rcfre,.l:mcnt h.ooms has also 
l{indly be'- n gh·en by :\1csm; Smith & \Vellstood , Dixon Street. 

It is particubrly requested that Contributions be sent in im
mediately to thc KiblJle Art Palace, with the Name of Donor 
and Price of Article attached. 

Annrgements have been made with thc R:Jilway Companies, 
by wIdch l{etllrn Ticket s to Panics Visiting the Haza:l.r wilt be 
made :n-ailab'c from 29 th ~Iarch till Sth April inclll ivc. By 
agrccm£nt witl\ the Companic!':, all Return Tickets must be 
Stampccl at the Oftice of the 'ecretary in the Bnznr. 

The Tramway Comp:1I1Y have kindly :1rranged, by increase of 
Cars; &c., to facilitate the transit of Vi sitors to the Daz:tar. 

A Parcel Delivery OffIce i· included in the Erection s, and 
Purchases made will be forwarded to the Resid encts of the 
Buyer:; :1t moderate te rms. 

The foHowing will bc the R.ltcs of Admi~sion :-
Tuesday, .. .. from 12 tillS, .... ·.5/; from 7 till IO . ...• ·S/ 
\Vednesc!:Jy, " ..... . . 5/; " .. . ... 2.'6 
Thuw Jay,.. 11 •••••• 2/6; " .... If 
Fric.:av,.... . . " ..... . 1/ ; " .. . ... 1/ 
S:lturday, .......... . (no inter .... nl) all dny, ... ............. 1/ 

Children (under 12) each day Half-price. 

By tllC kind permission of Colonel Madder nnd Officers, the 
DA1\D of the 64TH REGIMENT will be in Attendancc; and 
by a similar favour on the part of Major Douglas an(l Ofticer~, 
the BAKD of tIle SECOND RATTALION 13TH PRINCE 
ALBERT·S LIGHT INFANTRY. The BAND of the 
I05TH L.R. V. (GLASGO\V HIGBLANDEHS). wilh the 
celebrated PIPERS, will al so Perform; and Mr ADAMS is 
kindly to give the Services of hi:; BAND Gratuitously on the 
Opening Day. 

Refreshment Tables, under (he care of Mr FJ{,\r\CIS \VATSON, 
Sauchiehall Strcet. 

Dinner will b e provided for the Slallholders and their Assist
ant I Stc,,·anls, nnd Friends (at their individual cxpense), Each 
Day at Fivc o'clock. Ample arrangements nre made for the 
Sale of Lunch on, Refreshment~, :md Dinners at moderate rates, 
for the G (: ll eral Public, in the Luncheon Room. 

Doors Open each Day at Eleven; Opening Ceremony at Twelve. 

N.B.-For the conycnience of the Public. the following Ar
rangemcnts have been concluded with the Railway Companies 
for the V{cek of the Bazaar:-

CALEDONIAN (Bl CITA ' AN STI11·:1': r) - 01\ Saturday, :It 10.30 
1'.~1., Train to Ca rstairs nnd Carli sle, calling nt all Inter
me(l inte tal ions. 

Do. Do. Every N ight, at 9.45, to the N orth, callin eT at Larbert 
G rc:! cnh ill, tirling, and B lidge of Albn. '" , 

Do. (BR IDGE STREET}-On . atllrday, at 10.45 l' :\[., to Greenock 
ant! all Jnte m ediate Station.:. 

Do. ( 0 TII ID E}-On Friday a . I ~atllrd:ty, at I I P. :-'1., to 
I·hmilton and all Jnlerm cl !ia le , t:1.l ioIl S. 

GLAS GOW AND S O UTH· \\ E~TERl\' (I NI. I'ST r.EET)
On aturclay, at 10 P.:-'!., to Grt; c n ck allti all 11 tcrme
diate tat ions. 

On and :tfter I t A pril , the 9 . 30 1' . :-1. Tra: n from Bridge Street 
to A r lro S3n willl c::ln~ at 10 P.;\T. 

NORTH BRLTL H (D UNDAS STREI::r) - n Tuc;: day, Thurs
day, and Friday, at IOA5 1'. ~ T., t L e:- nzie and kil kintil
loch; and on \Vednest!ay a t 10-4 5 1'.:'>1., as usua l. 01\ 
Saturday,theTrains ordinarily leav ing G la:;gow for Lt:nnox
town at IO . 2~ r. :\1. will be PostFoncdliIl 10.45 1'. :,\1. 

The Daily Programmfs will be a ~ fol' ows :
TUESDAY, ~I ARC H 30. 

DeYotiol!:ll ExercisC's- Rc\". D O::\ .\LD !)'1A L1::0 D, B.A ., Qllccn'd 
Chaplain. . 

Opening Adllre ss by the Hon . JA:\lP. S B.\I~, Lord Provost. 
\\ .ED~ESDAY, MARCH 3I. 

De\'otionaI Exerei5C's-TIcv. RonEHT JAMIE60~, D.D. 
Opening Address by :W. GILLE S PLE D1CK SOX, Esq., LL.D., 

Sheriff of Lnnarlt shir E' . . 
TllUn SDAY, APRIL 1. 

Devotional ExC')"cises--·Hcv. HUOII i.\L\Cmr, LhN, LL.D. 
Opelling" Ac1J.ress by ALeX . WmTE J. \"1',', Esq., M.P. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2. 
Devotional Exerc:i ::;es-Rcv. ALEx. MACEWEN, D.D. 
Openillg' Address by AncmnALD Onn EWINo, Esq., 1tLP. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3. 
Devotional ExerciseF-Rcv. E. F. D. Hu·rroN, D.D. 
Opening AJ.un:~" by ·WILLL\1I1 HOI.MS, Esg ., M.P. 

Cuncluding Services at 9 P. M • . 

Adul·ess by the Ron: the LOHD PROVOST. 

Devotional Exerciscs-Rev. DAVID :'lI'EWAN, D.D. 
Ti'e special attention of the Worltillg Classes is called · t~ 

the subjoined:-
'Vith a view to extending the interest in the cause of the 

' Ineul'a LIes, :lIId giving plensure to Foundl·Y Boys, Sub bath 
and Day F<:holar~, 1J ublic'VerI,s, Employes in Warehouses, 
and nll clu~ses of the community whose means may be limited, 
the Promoter is glad to announce that, with the cordial con
sent nlld co-opel"ation of the StallholdEl"9 and A:;:!:;isl:lllts, and 
through the IUllclllc!:'s of ~lr l\:ilJLlc ill granting Two Days nlld 
Night8 of the Palace Free of Chal'gt', tho Bazaar will bo Open 
on l\IO~DAY, 5th, :\Ild TUESDAY, (ilh of APHIL, at the 
same 110111"5 as adYertised-Admissioll, Sixpence. It is hoped 
that tlle large allC'lIcl:lI1ce of the Public will compensa.te for 
this fUI·lh vr CX(!I liou 011 the part of the Sta.ll~lOl<.lers. 

W)f. T. l\['AUSLA.NE, Secy. 

Office of L11ll AS50ciation, 68 Bath Street, 
Gla:::gow, i\[;u·ch, 1875. 

GLASGOW 

INSTItUTE OF THE FINE ARTS. 
COH.PORATI0N GALLERIES, SAUCIIIEHJ\LL STREET. 

TIlE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 

IS NOW OPEN. 

DAY ADMISSION, from ~ till 6 ...... ONE S!-IILLI1'!G. 
EVENING ADMISSION from 6 till 10, SIXPENCE. 

MUSICAL PROMENADE ~n Saturdays, from I ti1l4 o'clock. 
Music to begin at Two o'clock. 

1 
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STUART CRANSTON & Co., 
44 ST. ENOCH SQUARF, 

BONA FIDE 
REIVIOVAL SALE OF TEAS. 

IN order to CLEAR OUT our Exten ive STOCK or PURE 
TEAS before the 1st of April , we offer a Disco Int of 2ci per lb. 
on all TeJ.s from 2:; to 2 S Su. an ' l 3d per lb. on T eas from 3S to 
45, awl we Clmrnlltcc lilt Qllali!), 10 be th e some as formerly . 
Not less than One Poun I will be soli o n th ose terms. \V e ad· 
vise the public to tak e full adv:mtage of SlI ·h all Unprece .lellt ed 
Sale previous to our REi\10VALto more command ing P remi: e , 

No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, 
(Comer of Queen S treet, Oppo ' ite the Polytechn ic,) 

5 T U ART C RAN S TON & C o. 
,Vc extend the Ben fi ts of thi s s3lc to e llr l3-ranchcs--

2-42 DU~n3A RTON ROAD , PJ\RTl K. 

330 GOV AN ROA D , GO\ '\:\. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTH WASH 
prevents Toothache. checks Decay of t:IC Teeth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destrovs tile Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Plc~sant and l'ragr~nt. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9rl c~ch, 
Prepared only by JOH N ~I'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great V{c"ter 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s, Hillhead. 
B E WARE OF SPURIOUS !i\lITATlO:-JS. 

---------------------------------------------

c 01\11\1 1:.- ~ C I A L S P E C lJ L AT I ON 

\\·lIIS!{1~ I ,S ;\:'\D :,IOU STACrIl::S . 
If .)"0:1 ": :JUt!o ri,:.: ill ILL' \\,orl ·l. fi.rst ob la:" \Vh~ .:d;('n: il~ld 

:\fo listllcl:l' .;; ill 1':" L:l' ! ;l!lt u!Ja !J(lau:.: £' , the:.! SUCl:e:; .; l:i C~l':a: lI. 
Try ut ollce 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price , 2:; Gd, :3' Gd, ";:;, 10:; G,l, H~id 21:5 I'er uottlc. 

EmporiulIl, ~02 .l3l:.;UA".\" STllCl:T; )::'.tu -1 8 Hi :.dl Str('et, 
~Iontrosf'. 

THE BRIDGE HOT 
I PRrN'C ES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

D V~~~~i~~N:\.~I~~,?eY.~l~ fO~1~~Tmo~~~.~I~l~~~ 
J.oreeahle lr,o·IL of taking ?viediclncs, such ~!; Ca~tor Oil, Cod 

EL, Liver Oil, Nor\':egi:la 1':'.r, 1'urp-cl1tine, Oil of I\i:l.le Fern, Char. 
coal, S~r.l::tl \Vood Oil, &c., &c. 

Sold 1), ~11 Ch 1l1i~t : : ~nu. by tl:e :\hnuf:lc:turer, 
This Old·Estahlishell House, adj oininr;; the Wa\"erl ey Station, R. T. DUN, 2SS ARC;\: LE STREET. CLAS·GO\V. 

ani opposite General Po t Office, ~tTor Is first-cb5's accomm orla- _ .. ______ , __ 
tion for Commercial Gentlemen 2n I others vis:Ling the City , 18 - - -~ 1r 'JH1 ,r D~J 
(either on business or pleasure), havinr; recently undergone ex- Or L I~~ j}:4 ..!l.. ~ .JL;j I'l. 

·tensive alter:lliolls ~nd adclitions; entirely rc-decorated and fur- '1" . nu E" E '''S r .\ r':-'-";' E'SS .' \ .. 'I ' lll ~ I . 'J'll'· 1'I:, E':':T . hI ' 1 1 P t" h . I 11 E ~",. u ~ '\ I I" ::>," ,,;:, L, -J nts Cl In t,le most :lpprove( manner. ar les :)l)ounl~~ 1.1t: '- STA I'CH S !lE E\" C ;~ • . ~ E lI_ 
IC BRIUGE." with their IXl.tronnge will find every co.llfon, c,)m-, _ ' . _ _. __ 
bimd with cleanliness and attention. Che,erful , Sitting:rooms. KEl\t P':) ~r BIte \:\T rL}~ O.FF!CE~, H.· (. t l l/"II,:d I v W. 

CHARGES :--Bre:lkfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dll1ller:; , lrom 1/9; . G I LB E R T FLEi\,II;\ G, i\lessC::lIO"er-at-A rms, 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GUOD STOCK ROU~lS. (lG YC':ll'S ill COIIll(,C' ti,,1t Wilh tlll' latc ::\l~ Hl : ~: !:' l\Iu.t,r:p. 

TAMES M'GREG.?_I_~_, _P_R_'O l'n~·_ro_R_. _ nnu. tht' dll;1l"11ia:1 ··,l('il'ly.) :;;'j~_U.\'=-:A~~ ST1 : ~_':L_;·_r_. __ 

GLASGO\N UNIVERSITY. 
SESSION 1874-75. . 

PRY DE'S NOT E - BOO K S :tre the Best and 
·Cheapest. 

rRYDE, UNIVFI~S1TY l'OOKSELLER AND ST.\TIONER. 
211,213. and 215, S.,uchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

1\/1- A. R R I A GE, PR E S E ~ T .t\ T ION, and 
1 IHRTll.DAY G1FTS, in Work B ~'xc~, l>~!)ks , lJrcs~
in'" Cases· in Silver :llltl P lated Perfume C:>.;cs ; 11 I; . unds. amI 
:11~ kinds' of Ormo:u L,;ood-;; al so, Ivory :~IlJ. Tl)ll~,is;,:sheH 
\Vorks. p . ..,,, G"L \. SE ~ 

A :\f:\"'ni(icent Selection of FA~S all.l 0 l:.h .. :I.. • ~ .~ 
tlst r . c .~ f\'l.!d fWIll l':Hi,; fur the \ Vinter Tr.lo e. ' . 

LON DON FANC\' (;oons CO., 5 GUIUlO!': ~Ti~n"l. 

-----------------------------------------------
ISLAY VV13:IS:'KY-

w. & J. 
BO-WMORE 

·CUUNTl~G HOUSE, 

M UT T E !~, 
DISTILLERY, 

;;6 OS~VALD STA.l::ET, (~-LASGOJ·V. 
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THE HOUSE FOR 13S TROUSERS AND "OS SUITS. 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 

THIS was the FIRST SE\VING MACHINE; and, by continual:improve 
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. .. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-
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BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED Wl-IISKY. 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING REC01\11VIENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 
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No. I29. 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 129 .. 

, AMONG the more telling points in Dr STORY'S 
recent attack on the "vulgar arrogance of 

unenlighte-ned wealth, and the coarse tyranny of 
an irresponsible and illegitimate power," was an 
illustration drawn from "one of the most popular 
Scottish preachers, the Rev. Dr KER, of the V.P. 
Church." . Dr STORY is not singular in his vie\-vs 
as to the esteem in which the minister of Sydney 
Place Congregation is held. If one were to poll 
church-g~ing Glasgow the consensus of opinion 
would probably award him, if not the leading 
place as - a preacher, at least a place not se
cond to that of any other clergyman in the city 
for general ability, and for ]argenes~ and breadth 
of culture. And Dr I(ER'S celebrity is not con
fined to Glasgow, or even to Scotland. Some 
years previous to the death of Dean ALFORD of 
Canterbury, the "able Editor" of the Contem
porary Review, he had occasion to speak of Dr 
KER'S volume of sermons, which he characterised 
as singu.1arly powerful and striking; and this 
same volume-which is now, by the bye, in its 
tenth edition-has been received with much 
favour by the press of the country, having been 
mentioned in flattering- terms in quarters where 
"sermons," and, indeed, evangelical literature 
generally, are usually looked at as so much pad
ding, or-to use Lord PALMERSTON'S definition 
of dirt, as so much "matter in the wrong place." 
Dr KE~ has for many years been one of our best
known city clergymen. Long before the present 
"craze" for education was heard, or even thought 
of, when to talk of educating the masses was to 
get shoulders shrugged at you, eyebrows lifted, 
a.nd t~e metaphorical "finger of scorn» poked 
right mto your face, JOHN I(ER was unwearied 
in his endeavours to bring about some system 
by which the educational benefits, then only 
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enjoyed by the select fe\y, might be brough~ 
within easy reach of the general many. Various 
kindred topics engaged his earnest attention at 
this period. He ' was young, and he had the 
briskness of youth, and he was, moreover, in the 
possession of a larger measure of health than that 
which now falls to his share. His labeurs, how
ever, proved too much for his strength. The 
work he undertook in the field of social science; 
added to the duties inseparable from his position 
as a city clergyman, s'oon undermined his never 
very robust constitution, and compelled him to 
abandon for a considerable period, not only his 
extra--clerical undertakings, but even his pulpit 
ministrations, and seek for health and solace ill 
the distractions of foreign travel. A number of 
years back the University of Edinburgh, of which 
Dr K.ER is an almlZ71us, conferred on him, in very 
flattering terms, the degree of D.D. At the very 
time, curiously enough, when his alma mater was 
engaged in doing this, the senate of our own seat 
of learning unanimo!1sly agreed to invest him 
with a like distinction. JOHN I(ER, however, had 
no itching for any such honour. He was' even on 
the point of declining both proposals, when his 
attached friend, the late Dr \tVILLIAM ANDERSON, 
urged him, with characteristic fervour, to accept 
the Edinburgh degree, pointing out at the same 
tim~ that by doing this he might help to remove 
some of the odium that, in numerous recent cases, 
had gathered round this honour. Dr ANDERSON'S 
advice carried the day, and IWr KER became a 
Doctor of Divinity. Dr K_ER is now but seldom. 
heard in any of our city churches. \tVhen it is 
known that he is to .preach he is always sure of a 
great audience. No further back than Sunday 
v.reek lie spoke from his own pulpit to a crowded 
congregation, and a congregation, besides, that 
probably contained as large a per centage of pure 
intellect as that of any other church, either in 
Edinburgh or Glasgo\v. I-Jis utterances on the 
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occasion had all the power and freshness which 
distinguished the pulpit orations he delivered a 
generation ago, 'while he was little more than a 
youth, and when he had his position to rnake, 
both in the Church and the world . Dr I(ER, the 
BAILIE may add, is peculiarly a humourist. He 
seldom if ever condescends to wit, but a vein "of 
easy and tender humour marks all his writings, 
save those of the graver and more solemn class. 
It has alre~dy been hinted that he possesses dis
tinguished scholarly attainments, but the natural 
modesty of the man prevents him from making 
any parade of his learning-indeed in this, as in 
many other matters, Dr I(ER shows that he has 
nothing in common with the average cleric, who 
is usually a person given much to vainglory, and 
who can always talk loudest and most eloquently 
of himself and his personal affairs. 

--0--
-What Folk are Saying

THAT the customs revenue of the port for 
. the past twelve months shows a sore falling 

off from that of the previous year. 
That trade generally is in anything but a 

satisfactory condition. 
That failures are growing unpleasantly fre

quent. 
That it looks as if a big smash were not very 

far distant. 
That we've all been living too fast. 
That the members of the Free Presbytery 

have been exercising themselves over the" sin 
of intemperance." 

That they have agreed to recommend 
It ministers, office- bearers, and members of the 
Church" to discontinue all use of intoxicating 
drink. 
. That if the" ministers," &c., adopt this advice, 
next year's excise reven ue will be-nowhere. 

That the publicans aren't greatly scared 'over 
the recommendation. 

That the "weir question was wound up" at 
Thursday's meeting of Town Council. 

That the funeral oration over the weir was 
spoken by NIr rvl drtin. 

That "oor J eems "was appropriately solemn 
on the occa.;ion. 

That he even waxed eloquent when he talked 
of the 11 grand old park of our forefathers." 

That on the wh.)le , however, most of us thought 
Je~ms might have showed more fight over the 
weir. 

That the tramways have cost the Corporat~on 
£' 190 ,791 7s Sd. 

That we should like to know how much they 
have cost the unfortunate shareholders. 

That Bailie Morrison had the right animal by 
the ear when he told the Tramway Committee 
of the Town Council they should look after the 
public interest in the matter of the tramway 
bye-laws. 

That Glasgow was favoured "vith a woman 
suffrage meeting on Friday night. 

That "among those on the platform" were 
Professor Edward Caird, P. Comyn rVlacgregor, 
and-Harry Alfred Long. . 

That such a mingling of names quite takes 
away one's breath. 

That we should like to know whether the 
three (( adjourned" at the close of the meeting. 

That in that case the three-handed crack 
would be as " mingled" as the names. 

That th<: tram \vay strike hasn't benefited the 
horses. 

That the Cruelty to Animals people should 
have been about on Saturday. 

That the Ass proposes to enjoy himself on 
Thursday. 

That he is (( goin' doun the watter." 
That he is "goin' " "and Cl comin'" by steamer. 
That it's in the comin' he expects to experi-

en -;e the keenest enjoyment. 
--0--

"HOW 'VE LIVE NOW "-AND TAKE OUR Mails. 
On ham and eggs, and mutton legs, 
And rounds of beef, and pounds of veal, 
On chops and steaks: and rO:l.Sts and bakes
No more on murphies, milk, and meal 
Of byegone age and mea7rc wage-
There's now the .r go03e ' -'twas then the" sage." 

"Learn young learn fdir." 

PORT-GLASGOW, it was asserted the other 
day, was the Publicans' Paradise; but that 

thriving business seems to flourish a little ne3.rer 
home. In Govan last week a boy 13 years of. 
age, and in Partick a girl 14 years of age, were 
convicted of being drunk and disorderly. These 
child ren seem to be weaned from the one bottle 
to take to the other, and rare It fechtin' stuff" 
they get the second time. . 

--0--
" We ploug h the stormy main." 

AWITNESS in a Board of Trade Inquiry 
~ stated that the pilot they took on board 
was itl his opinion If more fit for a plough' than 

" '1 the ship." If poets are right in desc:i~!ng .sal.ur~ 
as men who" plough the stormy mam, tIllS pllot 
must be tt.le very ideal of an " old salt." 
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Asinine Sells. 

T HE Cuddy has been in great feather ever 
since the 1st inst., on which day he came 

careering .into the sanctum, and hee-hawing " all 
over the shop." "Whence this thusness ?" asked 
the BAILIE, and his faithful retainer explained. 
He had, in right of the day, been exercising his 
profane wit on various great ones of the city, 
with what result appeareth. 

Mr ]-hn B-rns was seen, after a brief but ani
mated interview with the Animile, to wildly hail 
a hansom, and speed off to a distant spot where 
he believed an orator was introducing certain 
grammatical Improprieties into his speech. J. B. 
magnanimously vowed that he didn't care 
whether the Improprieties were grammatical or 
ungrammatical. He'd put 'em down. He has 
not been heard of since. 

The next notability encountered by the long
eared one on the Rialto-he will have it " on 
the Rialto," because he says it sounds so well, 
and the BAILIE lets it pass with a caution to his 
unlearned readers not to think this a new name 
for the Bodega,-the next notability, then, was 
Mr ]. L. L-ng. Him Asinus cozened into jour
neying many a mile, on the ground that there 
lived afar off one with an Ciged and troublesome 
relative-one who had read ]. L.'s last new 
pamphlet, and desired to see the author. This 
appears so gross a cheat that the BAILIE is in
clined to disbelieve it; but, at all events, J. L. L. 
has not been beheld of mortal man since the 
glorious First. 

A mysterious stranger was seen to accost the 
L-rd Pr-v-st on 'Change. It was the Ass. Im
medi.ately his Lordship hasted homewards, firmly 
convInced that Lord Mayor Stone had come 
down from London town expressly-in fact 
Limited-Mailly-to get a pattern of" the Robes.': 

Mr J-hn.P-ge H·pps was noticed hurrying in 
one dIrectIOn, and Mr I-I-rry Alfr-d L-ng in 
another, while Asinus stood by and chuckled. 
The former . gentleman was under the impress:on 
that he had been sent for to St Andrews by 
Dean Stanley, who desired to make arrange
ments for the delivery in Westminster Abbey of 
one.of the se.rmons that have been wont to gal
vanIse St :VIncent Street and thrill Crosshill. 
As for the umbIe one, he had been deluded into 
the belief that the Pope, taken suddenly ill, had 
been heard to murn:ur faintly, " Send for L-ng." 

Mr. W. W-Is-n and a number of other worthies 
:~~ incit~d to call a public meeting and organise 

putatlOn to the Town Council, on the sup-

position that the Tramway Company proposed 
to run their cars eight days in the week. It was 
the Cuddy again. 

Mr M'D-n-Id, M.P., was observed to book him
self and all his effects once more for the Langham 
believing that his adulation of Mr Cross had led 
the Prime Minister to make a vacancy in the 
Cabinet for the Collier King. His office was to 
be Secretary at Wau.r (orWaurst), but, alas! the 
flattering tale was merely the emanation of an 
Asinine brain. 

Professor Bl-ckie undertook a long journey on 
the impossible supposition that there was one 
man somewhere in I( braid Scotland" who was 
nGt sick of the Celtic Chair, for the reason that . 
he had never heard of it. Mr St-ry, of Rose- ' 
neath, was called up to town by a delusive tele
gram which informed him that it was the earnest 
desire of Mr J -mes B-rd that he should take a 
post on a certain important Trust. And several 
of the shiningest lights of the J ejunior Club were 
inveigled into spending all their pocket-money 
on tramway fares out to the Botanic Gardens, 
under a mistaken belief that Miss Clugston 
w.at;-ted to put them under glass shades, and ex
hlbIt. them at the Bazaar to an admiring world 
at SIxpence a head. Once more, it was the 
shameless Animile. 

He had the audacity to rehearse with glee all 
this wickedness in the BAILIE'S horrified ear and 
much more besides. His Worship knows' not 
whether the tales be true; but if they are, he will 
be glad to make any compensation in his power 
for the injuries inflicted by his retainer. Victims 
will be good enough to call at 8 I Virginia Street. 

--0--
THE FLATTERING AUCTION? 

The BAILIE went to the Bazaar, 
And there he did consider 

How ladic:s' love, begun at par, 
Rose up to highest bidder. 

Where ladies' hearts were auction'd so
!'or fear of doubt or quibble 

He would explain to all who'd' know 
'Twas-solllt'Zvhere-in "the Kibble." 

TI-IE ARCHITECTURE OF COMMON THINGS. 
-To another of the cruets at the part of new 
~allowgate near to the railway bridge, there has 
Just been added the spoons. 

The belle of the sweeps' assembly-The lady 
in the flaming soot. 

The belle of the Kibble Bazaar-The one 
that at the lotteries rung out with the greatest 
roup and had the sweetest tongue. 

! 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR 1?AILIE,-What, in the l:lnguage of your local 
penny.a-Imcrs, may be termed two elcg:1l1t sou, 'tflilS of the 

amateur pcrform:mces in the Gaiety, have, I uncler-t:md, been 
presented by Captain Lysons and his brother actors to Misses 
Rose Leclercq anri Tessy Hammerton. The !(J/(,'cllh's take the 
f?rm of two gold locl<ets, each of which bears a suitable inscrip
hone 

Talking of Miss Le;lercq, I suppose you know that th is 1S the 
concluding we~k of her present engagement with :Mr licrnard. 
As 1ll1110unccd 111 the London papers of a fortnight ago, she joins 
the company o~ g:U1ised by Horace \¥ig:m for the Holborn Theatre 
at the eCld of this month. She play:> leading- business at the 
Hclborn, and her terms are very high. It is just possible that 
she may return to Glasgow for a lengthened periou b.ter in the 
season. 

tIe. -.The l~ading parts in the Cbncarly Comp:my'are now taken 
by MI5, \Vt\l cs, an ci Mes rs Lind say and Barrington. The INO 

latter play Kill,[[ f,Vilbam :1nd Lord Clmrcart)'. -
M~ E. ~L Bellew gi",es a series of readings this (Wednesday) 

evenmg, m the Qu een s Rooms. His l'(j)Cr.'oi,..~ includes the 
foUowlllg amo"g other favourite p ieces :-Macaulay's "H r:\· 
tius." "The Cane-l3ottomed Chair ,. of Tha keray, AyloUIl's 
" Death of I\'lontro ,e." and the i rnmortal "J ackdaw of Rheim ." 
Mr Bellew, who is s till y oung, hJ.s mu:h of the ability whi<.h 
made his father fall10l1 s. A treat is in store for those who turn 
in to the Queen's Rooms this evening. 

A "Madame Ango t Comp:1.l1Y, " with Fanny Harri son as 
lI".arinIJu Lallg~, a Miss Lcigh :1 S Clai'rcllc, Mr F, \Voad as AIl ::~ 
PltOIl, and .HaYdn Corri as L(lrl'; 'o7Itdi~n, follows TalbQt at the 
Gaiety. . 

Thine, 
---0---

What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 
Miss Leclercq assures me that she has a very warm feeling to

wards Gl:t~gow, where she has always met with much encourage
ment, and where ~he h~s many per:>onal friends. Previous to her 
appearance at the qJt! Royal ill Dunlop Street, she was at the THAT all the fifteen Abbey Patrons are now convalescen t. 
Lon~lon P!'inccss', where rshc played a rount! of Sh:il,esperian Th:lt their medi c:ll attcllcl :1.Ilt, Dr Yankee Doocllt! D <ll1tl y, 
heroll1es wIth Mr Phelps ant! ~'lr Fechter. Her recent perform- has prescribed, as a fini shing touch, a drive to Dogside 01: Thurs-
ances in London, and her · ... ery successful tour with the ., Pabce day. . 
'of Truth," are well known. I believe that she has had many That as the et fi(teen" Patrons have become alm03t, though 
tempting offers to visit America, but she is q u 'te satisfied to re- not altogether, as famolls as th~ "eleven" School DO:lrdcr:i, R. 

main in this country for some time longer. Truth to tell, Miss joint drive, f(Htr-in-hand, might be arranged. 
R05e Leclcrcq could ill be spared to our cousins on ,. the other That with such mos:1ic p:l :scngers: the coachman mu st be a 
side." She is the Fargueil of the Engli;h stage, an(l there is no veteran. 
other actre.=;s on ~he bO:lrJs who cou~cl fill h er lJlace ,,"ere she to That one "heall and shonllers above any other man ill the 
leave us. community" should, if possible, be procnred. 

One word more as to Rose. The put she is playing this week That Hredilanrl and Provost I\[llrray's speciJ.l frient! and ad-
at the Gaiety, that of .l'ortia, is the last part she played in ,; Dun- mirer, the Stormy Petrel of the ~chool Board, shoult! be asked 
lop Street." to fix on the man. 

Quite ~ number of your readcr.~, I have heen tohl, my Magis- C That having done so, they should be rewarded by gcttin~ the 
tratt!, smiled at the announcement you made weeks aCTO to the box seats. 
effect th:1.t ~fr Bernard proposed to support ~rr Talhot \;'hen he That the party is bound to be a \'ery happy one. 
appeared at the Gait:ty. Vou were right all th~ s_me, however. . That Captain Scow unfortun:l.tely has no qualification to join 
~ernard h.,IS ai>peare(~ in a Shakesperian. P3.rti allt! has played it I the party, l?ut will ,-ai! it to Bog!'iclc an~ meet them tbere, 
In a manner th3.t s;ttlsfied everybody. AnG why shouldn't he? That he IS on terms for a bunch of prize leeks to prest:llt to a 
He is an cuucated gentleman, with abundant stage knowledfTe- brother officer. 
all the world can bear testimony to his ability as an a::tor. b That Lieutenant Dyob is determined to eclipse Scow, if not 

By-the-bye, Wn.Sll't "H:unlet ".0. wonderful Sl1cce~s last we(;k? with a rose, at least with:1. magnificent scarlet scarf. 
vVhen t!it! it run for a week in Gla~gow before? D.:sides, luok That' I the Young Lady ut l\I acierie's Shop" h:1.s been dis· 
at the crowds 1 hat flocked to see it. covercll. 

I see that ~fr Hannay is advertising the" Prince of \Vales" to That she might, without any error in gender, be inchldt!d 
be :;oM or let. He terms it the largest alld most hand~ome I among the ,e M ell we Know." 
theatre ill Scot!ancJ, and says that it holds £200 at ordinary That Capt. Shingles was at the Infirn1ary stall at two o'clock 
prices. There it; no doubt that the Pr:nce cf \Vales is a capital I on :rylonuay, anu made the discovery. 
theatre, only, its situation is--. If it could be mO\'e(i down . That the Lord }.lstice-CIcrk of Glasgow assisted him. 
to the centre of the city, in the way tht: Yankees move their 
built!ings from one township to anoUII.:r, it mi;.!ht then-=--. I ___ 0 __ _ 

The venion of the" Tour Ronnd th'.! \Vorld" to be produce(l Boucicault is reported to have said that" he . 
here is by ~~'Ardlc of th.e Li,mPiJo! /'ormpillt!. Tt was ·pl:1.yetl I Id 1 ·tt · Shake~peares's plays if he 
for the first tt!llC at,the Llv.!rpool, ~lexalldra a wc:~k ago. Two ! COU lave wr! e~ :, . . 
of l\:Ir "V_m. ~Iovcr s scencs ·-:1. " 1 erract! in tht! Tropics," ant! :\11 I h;td h;1d the mind. . On hiS closlI~g addl ess to 
In<lIan View, lT~tcnJC{~ as a bacl'l~rOUlld te th~ S:llte~ sc.:ene - I his students, last week, Professor Lmdsay stated 
have been received With great favour by the L,verpllcllt:1.us. th t " 1 olb might have written three-

}\'Ir\VaillWlight, who was Jl\~re w'thJoltn CU1CI1l:!1l, on cc at. the ; a any se 10 oy, B . '.1 
Royal ::l.11d onc;.: at the Prince of Walcs, alld whG supported Kale ' fourths of Dr Tyndall s address to the ntb 1 
S~l1tl~y n.t 11 c latte!' !lOu~C, is Oll~ of ,he ., N~Ill.:sl" ".compallY I Association if he had had the proper reference 
Olg:\lll~cd by ~Ies .. r,; Glovo::r and }o ranCl!'. lIe I" a c?.pltal ac:tor_ b I" G t :t . ump 

H:l:uy Colli~r is playing /lam to th· j'L:.xott)' of J 0:; El,lt'c 'l in. : 00 c. rea w~ s J . 
Dublm.-M:mc Hhodes is at Bristol, m:lll:lging the olrl. Thcltre ; 
Roya1.-La ·t week Harry Sullivun W:1.'> at the Liverpool Amphi- ! Sign of the season-The gowk was seen on 
theatre, antI Gc~) ~(! HOI1':Y at the Li\'crpoo: Print" ': (If W.lles.- I tl 't f A '1 
Charles Cah'cl i. 1'; :mno.1Il ,:cd as mana~;er of the ::-.f :1.Ildwster le IsO pr! . 
Que~n's as.\\'l.!l.1 ~ :, ~l ~ e :'Ianchcstc':: P~ince\.;;. Phclps is nllh.e ~mc : • - --~. ~-.---- . . . uht 
!'t0n::c plaYllI::! I11 . 1 he ::'\!l'ra'Y \\· lVl.!S v[ \Vme!:;or," :iI1d Rlvl(;,rc : Young men who lIItclId VISltlllg' the const to-morl OW, sl.Jo '. 
15' :~:ldllC ~.Il:~ ~)lome l::rle Co .l~(:,rts ~t tlll.: other. So ~<lr, the cOl~' ; ('all to-day, aml illspect the Tnmw.\'I.l> CLo~'JJiN~, UOlll'A~~d 
celL:. .ha~l: lJ ' c ll a f:t;l:;r ,: . .:--ll:~ fheatrc .I{oral , \ annouth, IS ; c.'\cl)ratcu lUs Trou:-;C'l'S fllIII nos SUlt~, wlll:h c.lI~ ~o , of 
und~t th.C 1 : .t,agclllU t (If 'Iom (.IlC'nnY.-(J. '\\. Amon has becn either Reauy-M:ulc l'\" to OnIm', amI. 1ll 0. I.trgc ,a\1ct~ 
ploym·, III c. Tilt;; '1\,'0 Orp1i;1l1s" at th~ Theatre Roy::!.l, Newcas· . pn.ttcrn~. 



Quavers. 

W INDING-UP for the ~ c!"..s. 1l ::; ti I g ' :, _ 1\ . '''',l~ 11;,.',:" , 111 ~ " 
sical~ocieties,c:lchwlth ItS . !l "n Il ,ll l l1,, > .l1d \11 

d . t f"'ll p~I'h :l r' thc !" \ I\",\\' r' - ulll 1 :11 1 ' \I :\1,1 ,. Dlost, an DIces 0.. c.: . -! , ' . i\t 
of members to talk over the tnum ph - of tll \11 ' 1 :\ : ~' . ' li-

d . of last week the Qncc.n s P :u k :\[ 11 :' 1 ' .ll !-i ,') ' \ 'lr, ay cventn~ . 1 - l ' . 
nder Mr b:l.Vid Pentbnd, had thClr Annll. 0 11 - 'rt. 1.\\,lll t~ 

~ligrated for the occasion a far n rl h :~ I !'C \"cr~t' ( f tll ' 1'1\: : r, 
to the more commodioll s h:llls of the \\ ell.ln nl?n r a ,\ ' ~ . \\ 1111 
orchestra and chorus, the "dem n t r:lllOn w , :l Sile ''- ', ' I 
Cowen's "Rose l\1aidell" obtainin ~ tr a III ' I ~t .at tll'll' 
It ,lOrls, The faet of the Annu:l1 n erl 01 Ihe" - lal lon n- I 
neeled with St. Vincent treet - . P. ~lll r, h ~ l aV,I I1 ~ tak 11 1 bce 
1.\5t week, falls also to be recorded. 1\ 0 llWII:1t 1 11 I'each'd II , 

but we may slfely concludo that pro~rarnme an 1 pel form~1Icc 
were alike good. A mi scellaneou p r r:lmm w: -uom ltted 
to friends for fund purpo-es by th e GL go \\" T n l ol·fa 0-

ciet}', under Mr Mtller. \Ve tnl , t the al pea l was well re-
sponded to,. . ' . _ 

On Friday evenmg last the ChOir of Queen Pal k Churc~-a I 
Pari5h Church now, observe- made their :1.11 nuaJ appeal With a , 
selection largely from Mende1 sohn an d th e eve rcr chools of 
slcreu compo. it ion, but with a d :1 h of the, fre r , tY,le rep re en tec1 
by Costa. The singing of l\lr Donaldson s ch Ir I ' :1. model of 
<T, on taste. The several solos were, :1. S a rule, exce llently sung. 
~Ir Donaldson, JUD., quite a youth, a ccomp,:1.o iecl on the org~n, 
an '~ played two solo ther on. H e pr rnl e to be a c:1. pl tal 
organist. . •. . . I 

On Ihe S1me evenmg, th e Both\\'etl ?\Iu Ical A OCla tlOn gave 
their second annllal concert- :'>Ir I-Iugh :\1 'Nabb, conduc tor. 
This concert is the event of the distri ct, :\ml it cann t hut be re
gretted that no larger hall th:1I1 it was h:lc1 in is :lVaila ~le, The 
a Iditnce wa5 a brilliant one, a nd only lllnIterl by the <: Ize of the 
room. The works were l\Iendcls_ohn's "Laucb ion," and 
G;vlc's "Er! King's Daughter, " wi th a short mi ~ct1 aneou selec
tion. The choral numbers were "'ell Slin g throughout, and the 
501f)~ in general very creditahly-one in the L:tud :t. S ion, " Lord 
at all times," being particularly well rel1derc.: u . 

MrR, M. \Valkerand his littl e men and women made another 
snccessful ajJpearance in t!le City Hall o~ Friday evcl~ing-. . 

The Concert of the Albany, mmt fa c: luonablc of pnvate mUSi

cal mcielies, takes place Ihis week 
The Choral Union haye not altogether retired for the season. 

Theyar arranging for a concert in the Cathedral, when" Israel 
if I Egypt :r will bt! performed. 

---0---
That 'W oridrous c( She." 

f--: I I ') I j , 

Y I'; ;; , ' 'i: d •• ) 1.1/' fly " . ,Id, J"II'" (, 1" ',, :"/1.; 1~ 1 tJ. 
, I)" ' l dl e 1""1 /': '.'I I" II,k ,. ! .... I /. , I II'i::' . 

1'.' 1 "'.:(1,," 1' 111 II lI ld ly Iif' ""J",f ")1 1'1 '/,,1/, 
Ot' 1111 )' 1:; 11 1I ,\IIt r'" [.1'", J\ ( tI,', ql'; riI'. ' ,1",. ," : 
\\ h d l lad ',y jllJ!: 11" ;11." III 1/11', ')1' ,1/ , iu'. " , I '. : 

011,/ :: wt' ,dw';' ': r., r yi!; , ,d i ll Jt ~ : ~l-. :) : ,.", ,.:1 ;,1/';", 
FI)I' : ,11 Il\:l i lllrl viral:,) ·j j!· ,,; i';\j lilj:~ '" 
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\Vft at' ., 111 :\l ? J"or Ilt l) ' , !,; j , ,~ t'l 'p, 1I ',':i l l \", . i ,·.) j, It'J ';:H': • 

Nay, I: II tl ', I, , '.'1.;11 1:1,"';' lily .hHJ. 
S:'lY ' , ' lt a l ~(; ') J> (;al " .. Th'I;, '; ','IfIl,)'; 1I 'j/I. 'JI1 ': : , :: '; f r.'.:,,: .o; '; r<J,;r 
. ' h . ~ ' ,U' 'cl y 11 a l ~ ,,: hun .; · t ; " 'II i 11 " if( ', j .; ',ij ': : .• , ,!1 !:, 
A Itll () II ~ :h ill rare c;t l; f; i] 1I1 !)" t 1'(Jll rl 1; 1.l II',J1 'I :, ·/ j ' • 
Du yu\l, with meek ln urlc';ly, tl,ild: )", I t .ay r:.l· .. j ', ~ ! 

Men" heart ' with YOllr g'')'J' ln <:::.;'; (Jml j) :: i.!.(1 ~1 f 

Your voice is full oft so dulcet awl :)/,ft-
If you, houlJn't just hap to u!! !bu.i J;i 

YOll blink your eyes m!.! rrily li lu.:- lik.: <!rt (; ','I J; 

Your expression is sweet-when fr ..: · frvf!l ~ :: :;~)' .. /l; 
Du t your lips, Kate, so ripe, so lu,: r:i u sly rr.d1il.;.r, 
Invit e from soft kisses contimlol!5 rel ti !~;;-

nle s when, as oft, they are pouting'. 

\-\ hat, sobbing! Nay, dear, do not l!, inl;: C:lt I f.e~r; 
N or deem me of cur:; the most sm,rlin!.". 

I neve r could pain with the faintest of sm:lr.:; 
Your gent le t, and purest, and warrn!:.:t of hear:::; 
I never could prove to my sweet on e so ctlrriso ; 
I never could wound while I tenderly cheri--;h. 

Ah no! dearest Kate, my heJ.rt' darlinJ! 

';Yell, then, you may ask why I put on tr.e m~k 
Of gi bi ng, when truly I'd p:eas:! ), 0 :1. 

'Tis thus. The most dazzling ef diJ.:non-:i.s ar.! duI e' I 

The brightest of g-ems h:!.ve their sparkle :mn:illed, 
';Yhile drowsily still on some slumb~rous sit ~er; , 
'Tis only when shaken and t05sect th:l.t they glit~el",-

So I thought I'd write this just t) tcll:': j l:;U. 

---0---
THE PRESENTATION SEASON.-Lord Shaftes-

bury has been presented by the London coster
mongers ,\ ith a donkey. The BAILIE, never 

backward in folIo'wing a good example, is about 

to muster up courage to break the intelligence 

to the people's Asinus that he intends " donat
ing" him to 1\1r John Burns. 

SHE'S a mighty bO':l11iser, and the hard n:1111e5 don't urprise 

'Ca~~~' she hasn't any pmchallt for simplicity of styic; Peter says he heard a fellow the other day 
She i3 ~rcat for reform,ltion, and el,e for education, talking of quenching his thirst with st?ltf-hcrri;l, 

Anrt'm:lIlY lcam..:d phr:\ses tlo the re:o..dcr's eyc beguile. and has not yet recovered from his astonishment 

She's tremendously s:\i'c:1.stic when some thie\' ish hand elastic 1 on the subject. On being told that the quencher 
A Itanrlkerchit:f's abstract;!t\ or a pocket-book ha:; "hont d;" I was probably sallterne, he still looked dubious, 

She is also n. physician, :tnd n. vcry swcet musician, 1 I 
Tholl6h I think her disp:l : ilion mit;ht be bctt ~ r to be toned. l ane remar (ed, " Gie me Glenlivat ! " 

Oft her polili~s h:lve altered, but S.11C never yet h!l.S faltcrcu . ----
In sidin~~ with the party wh:ch sht! Imows to be mo~t strong; : A CARD.-A member of the Illinois Legisla-

0 .. ono" U".n on." oocasion she ha~ ,hwn her ddeS'a.ion 'I ture has Il1t.roduced a bill imposing a heavy fine 
Of li the)' m,\l Journals whost! opl\llOns all n.re wrong-. upon anyone offering to treat his friends to a 

la 1 1 :1 ac r :;irrcli~iollS , she's suriciclllly prodigiuus ; drink. The Ass has to inform his numerol.\S 
W'\' ~ 'L lc.:ctllre:; on Chul'l:h puli.::)' it 's more lh;:n we can bell'; I friends who have hitherto been in the habit of 

ILr perlodo; "onO),llll~, oh, they com plctely floor llS- • " " _." • 
Wc arc downright flabbcrrastc(l before wc are n.warc ! tI eatmg hun to occasIOnal' mendIans, that thls 

, American "gin sling" has not the sliob-hte:st 
f iJ;owlcrlge ~h e's the taper; then buy this pt.:rfcct papcr, 1 f b d 
AI! ',-:ho 1n the bogs or ignorance are clott ed o'cr with mire. c lance 0 eing adopte in Glasgo\·. 

1: .'\1 Il fully and turn it, an<l when :rou'vc linishl:<.l hurn it·- ----
1f J (; d n't illuminate your brains SlH!'1l serve to light your firc! Watering placcs-\\ ells. 
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THE "BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

"VOLUNTRER."-The BAIT.IE has good author:ty for believing 
that M:r Sheriff Cl:uk was inrlebtell to the ex· Provost for the 
antiquarian" tips" which proved so effective at the Theatre 

-:: Royal last week. 
J. T. (Paisley).-His'Vorship h:l.S not the faintest idea as ,to who, 
~ what, or where are" Kilca1monell and Kilberry;" and, what's 

more, he doesn't want to know. Apply to any morning COll

_temporary. 
D. G.-The First of April covers a multitude of follies, but your 
;; verses--! Hardly. 
,c 0." (Dumbarton).-Dr Story is ?lot a. member of the Baird 

Trust. 
CAPT. --, I05TH L.R.V.-You a.re light; Professor Blackie 

dou attempt verse. The following stanZ:l h:l.S been attributed 
to his muse:-

" The Gaelic tongue is my distinction, 
Likewise the wild kye and hose; 

Any man without the Gaelic 
Is a man without a nose." 

T P ~ )3 fo J ~ J f· 
WEDNESDA Y, APRIL 7th, 1875. 

T HERE is an elderly person of the name of 
BLACKIE who is rather notorious in this 

country. His business is the teaching of Greek 
in Edinburgh, and he first brought himself into 
notice by his extraordinary method of perform
ing the duties entrusted to him. Long a butt 
to his students, he began, when. the newspapers 
took to reporting scer-es in his class- room, to 
serve the general public in a similar capacity. 
Like the clown in a ring, he has been encouraged 
by the reception of his buffooneries to repeat 
them on a larger scale; and now he has reached 
such a pitiable pass that the mere mention of 
his "name is sufficient to raise a grin, whi:e his 
appearance on a public platform is the signal 
for a chorus of chuckles. Such humiliation 
would overwhelm any other man with shame, 
but Professor JOHN STUART BLACKIE actually 
appears to glory in it. I-le has got hold-or 
pretends to have got hold-of an idea that the 
Gaelic dialect should be prevented from dying 
its natural and necessary death, and has been 
going about the country trying to make other 
people agree with him. As long as he was 
merely foolish, nobody paid any attention to 
him, except to laugh; but the other night in 
Glasgow he managed to sputter out in the midst 0: his imbecilities something so hideously offen
Slve that the BAILIE is desirous of putting his 
foot on the man once for all. In introducing a 

clumsy sneer at the recent bazaar in this city, 
he compared the effort to relieve incurables to 
(( eternally manuring rotten potatoes." It is 
scarcely credible that this sally was received 
with" laughter." If this pseudo-Celtic vegetable 
had not been" manured," as "he calls it, at some 
period of his existence, he would probably not 
have had the opportunity oi thus outraging 
humanity. He perhaps does not fully realise 
what he has said; but, on the whole, it will be 
better for him to retire henceforward into pro
fessorial seclusion. He will hardly venture to 
show his face' on a platform again, unless, indeed, 
in the presence of such a congenial audience as 
that of last week appears to have been. 

--0--

Our City Centenarian. 

A MONG the contributions acknowledged by 
Bailie MacBean towards the 'Nest-End 

Museum at last meeting of Town Council was 
one from Mr I(emp, the "oldest man in the 
city, he being over 100 years old." Couldn't the 
indefatigable Water Depute-Bailie secure this 
patriarch himself for exhibition? The sight of 
a real centenarian would draw like ten blisters. 
He might go on duty for a couple of hours a
day, and all the world would come to see him. 
Indeed, if Mr I(emp be a patriot, he will take 
the present hint and go on view at once. 
Perhaps we might even get a few other cen
tenarians to exhibit along with him. Import 
one or two, say from the United States. A 
centenarian show would be unique in the history 
of the world. 

~-o--

To "GRANNY," GREETIN(;..-One who (( was 
thar" writes of the Belles of "the Bazaar," as 
" choice flowers in a conservatory."" 

C, UP GUARDS, AND AT 'EM:!" 

Consider this, all ye who like 
To o'er our streets be tramway-carr'd:

Why those who guard are on their strike, 
And those who strike are on their guard. 

Re-gard fair play; and rail-ing lay 
Aside, if cars or lose or thrive; 

See other rights than rights of way-
Of those who guards are, those who drive I 

- ,-0--

" A FELLOW FEELING MAKES US WONDROUS 
KIND."-Professor Nichol, thinking possibly of 
vivisection of another sort, objects out and out 
to the vivisection of animals. 

Manning the bark of the Church-Elevating 
the Archbishop of Westminster to theCardinalate. 
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Thoughts at the Bazaar. 

T HAT it's unpleasantly warm. 
That the refreshment-room is the 

~omfortable part of the building. 

That I always thought little Brown a fool, but 
that he looks positively idiotic as he expatiates 

most on the beauties of the doll he is trying to raffle. 

That the mos~lle-cup is soothing and cool. 
That, however, one can't sip moselle-cup all 

<lay. 
That this young lady with the cushion has 

marked me for her prey. 
That this anticipation was correct. 
That the qualities most valuable for a fair 

(I raffler" appear to be perception, determination, 
and-to put it vulgarly-" cheek." 

That the amount of commercial enterprise 
manifested by the saleswomen well becomes the 
wives and daughters of a trading community. 

That I 'will not take another ticket for that 
cushion. 

That a better representative of the "Missing 
Link" might have been chosen from amoncr the 
visitors to the bazaar. <:> 

That it was probably supposed that an inani
mate "Link" was more likely to give a good 
account of the shillings after he had received 
them. 

That this lady with the enormous doll is surely 
not going to ask me to take a ticket. 

Tha t she is, though! 
That I'm certain I don't look like a family 

man. 
That these flower-girls are perfectly irresistible. 
That the fortune-tellers are ditto. 
That peeps into the future at threepence per 

peep are not expensive luxuries. 
That bazaar saleswomen, like cabmen, have 

the peculiarity of never possessing any change. 
That the young ladies present are n@t solely 

animated by zeal in " the good cause." 
That the opportunity is an admirable one for 

displaying the new spring dresses. 
That this opportunity has not been lost. 
That the demoiselles enjoy, too, the piquant 

novelty of a little quiet flirtation with ao-reeable 
masculine strangers. 0 

That mamrilas smile indulgently on what 
would at any other period be considered out
rageous freedoms. 

That" the good cause" covers multitudes of 
social enormities. 

That the scarcity of seats must be. a conces
sion to the. in~erests o~ the refreshment purveyor. 

That this time I thmk I shall make it sherry
and-seltzer. 

. That the mammas look happier here than they 
did under the glass. 

That I've had enough of it for the present. 
--=--0--

COMING OUT OF HIS SHELL. 
The BAILIE, from his nest-eggs ample, 
On Easter set a good egg· sample, 
¥rom which he hopes a bird to raise 
Of money notes from many" lays." 

--0--

The Maryhill Miners. 

SINCE Sandy went on the rampage, the Ass 
has taken to (( swearing at lairgll.". 

He says it is (( brother like," and C0sts little; 
and that" capital J) can be nlade out of it. 

He also wants to write himself down an M.P., 
and to have a "pit" of his own. 

I-Ie will go in for all the t: prophets," and that 
sort of thing, and objects to "lordship" of any 
kind, and looks up,;m a "hireling" as a very low 
thing. 

--0--

Borro-w-ing a Barro"W". 
S 01V1E members of the police force are really 

the most obtrusive and interfering of nl0rtals. 
There was an estimable and industrious gentle
man who was told the other day that if he pos
sessed a barrow he could get employment. He 
accordingly possessed himself of the' barrow of 
another gentleman, "on loan;" but he unfortu
nately neglected the formality of consulting the 
owner in the transaction. For this triflinCT omis
sion he was seized by the ruthless myr~idons 
of Captain IVI'Call, and sentenced to ten days' 
imprisonment by an unfeeling Magistrate, who 
remarked that" stealing in order to get employ
ment was not permitted in Glasgow." \Vhat a. 
coarse way of putting it! 

--0--
A GOOD STANDPOINT. 

Pater (severely)-Didn't I see yo.u standing 
at a bar to-day, Thomas? 

Fil£us (confidently)-No, Sir. 
Pater (sternly)-I saw you, Thomas, with my 

own eyes. 
Filius (mildly)-Perhaps you did, Sir; but I 

wasn't standing-I was being stood! 
(Parental consternation, and judicious escape 

of Thomas.) 

FROM BOARD TO " BOARDS."-No wonder that 
·Mathews and Talbot h,ave been drawing '(houses," 
when it is remembered that they both were archi
tects. 
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"To be or not to be." 

It LET Glasgow Flouri~ h, "proph~siecl that ::mcient s::tge, St. 
Mungo, . 

And Glasgow meditates increase by Crosshill, then Strathbungo; 
We've flourished in the arts of pe::tce, in spite of petty wars, 
TIut still we're 'listing volunteers to fight the Sunday cars. 

Of course we have some cle rgymen, of all denominations, 
And laity, who occupy super ior situations ; 
The working man. in quantity to swell the goodly host, 
To keep the Sunday as it i5, intact, at any cost. 

The cabs :mu privak carriages we do not mean to stop, 
Or shut up the uispens:l.ry, the railway, or milk shop; 
Of alcoholic drinks, you know, w e don't allow a drop, 
For we the" unco guid," you see, are always a t thc top. 

Not breakfastless, nor IUllcheonless, nor dinnerless, nor less a tea, 
For these are m atters, ·we agree, of mercy and necessity; 
A walk, a t alk, a joke~ a smoke, a l~ugh, 3. 5})ua.ff of many dr~nks, 
Iblf-privately we don·t condemn-m fact lt s Just as any thmks. 

'Ve have a pions horror of the Sunday Continental, 
That is, at home, but when abroad we're not ~o sentimental ; 
In France we do as Frenchmen do, as Romans do at Rome, 
But then we do as Glasgow does when Glasgow is at home. 

Yet the BAILIE has a fancy that the Scottish Sabbath-day 
I s not exactly what it was some fifty years away; 
Our public Parks are ,yitnesses ?f wholesale recreat~on, 
Our ci.rcling subta-bs over nm wlth half our populatlon. 

Just take a Sunday evening stroll around a vVestern crescent, 
\ Vhcn Sol has shed his p:lrting ray and V entas is quiescent; 
I'll bet you'll hear papa or ma, or J ane, or John, or Anna, 
Interpreting some fav'rite theme with zes t on the piano; 

Next door, or further on perchance, an organ or harm~llium, 
rla " cd wi th a charming nonchalance, sans dre::. d of Pandemonium. 
Ou; rrrowin fT intercourse abroad is, no doubt, instrumental 
In ti~ting up our habits with some habits Continenta.l. 

And now, about the.:e Sund:lY cars : suppose a sharp assistant 
To (Tracer butcher, publican, the cus tomers p ersistent 
T o ~rowd 'in at the blest hour; to please them and his bos 
He d oes his best to make the most of profit without loss. 

S upposc him on the S~l11day mOln in ~ed, awake, ~nd tired, 
}li5 nerve unbraced, hIS muscle lax, hIS under-tandmgs fired; 
How glad he\1 qui t his lodging for a 101111pon th e g rass, 
\Yhere, haply, he might fr.1.temi se ill musing with The Ass. 

]~ut then these long, dull , dusty strect~, caloric-laden p:lvemcnt, 
So 1011 ({. a chalk of mile,; t u wall;:, is something like enslavement; 
Oh if he had a tr:1Unn.y car to lug him out instead, 
Held thcn recruit snpcrlati\'cly b etter th:ln in beu. 

Snpposc a wcary t r:Hlesm ::m, his wife, and marc th:m , m:ly· bc, 
T\';o . prifT~ , not tnlll:h at pedal worI;:, a prize·b .lting fat baby, 
F rom a r , th er crowd e:d dwelling n ear the centre of the city, 
A-cr:nY}ing aml a-drawling-what a 1Il ~ 7 'il/;;' sitiht for p:ty. 

The attenuatcd bachelor, lour; val e ludinarian, 
The ouncing, buxom widow, fat :mu fo rty, antI an aily un', 
Arc f' a ·p ing . pan t in g, w nnting unadultcrated oxygell, 
And f:1. in would \~'alldcl", as \\'hcn young, among the woocls and 

rocks again. 

And. o t1 c DAII.n: rather think; he is of th e opinion, 
'l'h:lt if h e had th e p \\l1 , th e powcr, th e option, th e dominion
!'rc··to ! ll(:'(l 5d tle th i: a l1 (1 ot h C! l" ug ly pelty j::n-s, 
AI~d " i\" ~ the grateful popubcc th e kind ly SUllll ay ca rs. 

F : .. hi,)!\, hlc O';crco~L , r ad)' mad e or to ordcr, in :1.11 th e 
N \\ L t ~ tyl cs :1.11 1 nHA F a: hi liable iJ Iate l"i a ls, with Rich Silk' 
Velvet Cullal'!:', an rl l k :!.I1tfully T rimmcd.-J. L~SLIE &: Co., 151 
..c\ rgylc ~trc ' t , near ~l E noch S qllare, Gb: gow. 

Pious Pabulurn for Infant IVIinds. 
A SINUS advises all young mothers to pur-

chase a book of illustrated" jingle" which 
may be seen in a goody-book window in Sauchie
hall Street, and he gives this specimen for their 
behoof:-

" I is an idol that no praycr can henr, 
J is a jugjilled wil/t 7uatcr so den,.. " 

The original rhyme is understood to have been 
"filled with jolly good beer;" but the author, 
le reproved for his wickedness," substitu ted the 
purer element. Of course, littl e " CIl7'£stialls" 
never drink beer, it is left to the Ass and other 
heathens to do that. 

---0---
We are abC?ut to have a pair of statues added 

to our city monuments. In the case of one, what 
the BAILIE-with the result of the lateA tilell(J!lt1Jl. 
trial before him-will indicate by the euphuism 
of "friendly feeling," had somethin'g to do 
with the selection of the sculptor; in the case 
of the other, the sculptor is to be selected by 
open competition. The public will be abl~ to 
judge as to which .of the two m ethods is the 
more successful in securing an adequate statue~ 

The Ass wishes it to be · understood that .he· 
is'nt the "young detective" who was relieved· 
of a gold guard by a professional thief the other 
day. In the fulness of his heart, ho\,,rever, he 
recommends the young gentlemall to the kind" 
notice of Captain M'Call. 

"The Woman in Red"-The Church of Rome' 
A military movement-The Regimental" Ex

changes" Bill. 
A Scot of the Scots-The BAILIE'S old frie 'ntl 

" Scott " at the Scots gathering in l\Ianchestcr. 
I The l\1acGregor's Gathering-The hundred 

\ 
pipers, an' a' an a', in the City I-Iall last l\10nday .. 

NOVUM ORGANuM.-There came before the 
last past meeting of Town Council a proposal of 
" a new organ for the Cathedral.;) lVray we ask. 
what has become of the old one? 

" Blacksmith 8nd Scholar "-J ourney man and" 
'prentice. 

Cl Blacksmith and Scholar "-Elihu Burritt. 

V'l E would recommend all who are hothcred , ... ith Bad Matches, 
that will ncither light on the hox nor anywhere .cl.;:, to tly 
Dallicl s New Oriental Paraffin M atches. They wIll Irght :1lIy
wh t: rc. Ash your Groccr for them. \\'holcsale f , Olll Prop. idOl S, 
J. D .\I.ZI E I. & So:-;-s, 139 ArgyJc Street. 
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Echoes from I-<.ibble's. 

- ------
W"hat the People of Airdrie ar~ 

Saying. " -[ELL you what it is, my boy, Beatrice 
CluO"ston's a brick, and n o mis take. TH AT John ha at b~ t SlICCCC.f,·" to a scat at the Council. 

b That after three futile con'c·t" to "get ill," it says little for 
TI~ere's not another wornan, nor In a n either for JO!lI1':; illdependence to "cave in" to his op[>ollcnts fur a six 
that part of it, that could have "-- month' sc-a . 

.. No w, NIr ] on,-s , won't you buy this sofa- That ex-Provost Hamilton's pre:;e:ntation entertainment was 
qui re a success. 

Lbn!.:et? Isn't it lovely, the colours are so That" L:l.tIde r's Pictorial Edition of Airdric Provosts" is ap-
chas"c? It's rea lly cheap at thirty "- - pe:uing in No>.. . . _ 

11 Eh! cha rity? Not a t a ll! Do you actually That the portrait, as a ltkencss, IS splendid, and as a work of 
art it is wel I done. 

mean to th in le that it's charity that brings on e- That ex- Provost Forre. ter may be worthy of call,,'as immor-
tellth of these \,·omen h e re, and makes them tality as well. 
smile and look pleasant, and try to swindle every That it was also !ollle7(1itat curious that this was only discovercd 

the other day. 
Ir.an they can lay hands on? Nonsense! Don't That the assemhly looked at each other and cbuclded, when 
tell me; I've seen too much "-- wh en they heard it all Tuesday for the first time. 

" ,Vhy, my dear, that's nothing, positively n o- That the Town Hall will require to he enlarged to accommo-
date the" picture gallcry" of past and future Provosts-espe. 

thing! Do you know, at our stall, we t ook cially those of the future. 
three hundred and sixty-three pounds on the That a life-size of" Jcems" would be no small thing; fancy 
first" __ one of " Sandy" too, and" Tommy," T. C., in kilts I i\Ia con

science! 
" I say, lack, let's get out of this, or I'll be That" military 1/lallr<:lrvri".7" can achieve wonders! 

ruined in other ten minutes. Don t knOVl whe- That the mb ,t'{jltmt appmrallcc of "Kir.g Koffee" and the 
ther it':; the music or the lig hts or \\ h a t it is tha t I "famous blu.e fly" in the Captain's 'c Romance of \~,rar" took a 

, , . " few by surpnse. 
mdkes a fellah so confounded ly ltberal, bu t .-- That" Bmtus" and" Minerva" were getting a dOllche at the 

"I.call it positively immodest, actually mde- Royal Bank on Tuesday .. 
t I Wh S·· ouna d ays ladies would That the "house-he~t\Og" was premature. 

e.en . y, Ir, In my y . b , L • • That the BLlrgh Brigade and their pair of stoups did not so bad. 
a<; soon have thought of flYlllg as of g01l1g on In Th .. t "mint: host of the Royal" did it well at the presentatioll 
that brazen-faced "-- banquet. . 

11 \Vell, I tell you 'for a fact, that if it hadn't Tha.t the" 1Iinistcr's Induction spread" is the next event on 
r d d . d 1 0 ' the card. been for that conloun e W1I1, t 1e ~ ueen s ---0---

Park would have licked them into the middle of 
. " nex[ --

":'.Iamma, I'm awfully tired of this shop
keeping work. ' It isn't half so nice as I thought 
it"--

" By ] ove, Glasgow comes out strong in the 
way of youth and beauty '! Tell you what it is, 
.they may rave as they like about the Edinburgh 
girls. but "--

"D0n't );ou think it shocking the way those 
Robinson girls go on. It's positively disgusting! 
And what airs they give themselves, too, just 
as if all the world didn't know their father was ., 
a --

"Well, if you don1t see Talbot's Hamlet you'll 
los~ Cl. treat,' that's all. It's the finest "- _ . 

If Not a bad idea the fancy dress ball, eh? 
Think I'll go as a 111usic-hall im "--

11 I'm afraid there's something' wrong with my 
chit{rlOll, there's a tnan been staring at it ever so 
long. Do see if it's all right, like a dear "--

11 Look here, Brown, this is getting rather slow. 
\Vhat do you say to . a game at billiards? " 

---0---
A clean Sweep-In the City I-Iall on Friday. 

PROFESSIONAL" STATUS." 
If you take your" turn," but" never compete," 
Y Oll may lose your chance, but-never be beat. 

"Used up "-March. 

lVIILITARY- lVIATHEWS -l\fYTHOLOGY.-On 
IVlonday week at C'the Royal" the "star" of 
the evening was undoubtedly lVlars. But what 
of Charles l\fathews? asks a well-known voice 
from the stalls. Oh, as by his shining the spec
tatory is invariably delighted, he Inust be merely 
the Sun. · 

T H E G A I E T Y. 
SAUCIIIEHALl. STREET AND V{EST NILE STREET, ·GLASGUW. 

Proprietor :md Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BER::-:AHD. 
GREAT SUCCESS AND LAST NIGHTS OF THE 

CLASSICAL REVIVALS. 
TIlE 11 E R C H ANT 0 F V E NI C E, 

1::-: WHTCll 
2\1 R HEN R Y TAL BOT, 

MISS ROSE LECLERQ, 
AND THE GAIETY CO~lPANY \VILL APPEAR. 

Every Evcnina punctually at 7.30 , except Saturday. Saturdil 
at 7~ Box Office Open from Tcn till Three. 

Da]cQny Fnutcllils, 4S; Orchestral Fautcuils, 4s ; Boxes, 35; 
Front Area, 25; Pit, IS; and Gallery,~Gd . 
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l\'IR MUIR WOOD has much pleasure in announcing that 

he has arranged with 
M RE . M . BEL L E W, 

THE CELEBRATED ELOCUTIONIST, 
(Son of the late Mr J. M. BELLE""), 

TO GIYE A 
DRAMATIC AND HUMOROUS READING, 

IN THE QUEEN'S ROOMS, 
ON \VEDNESDA Y, 7TH APRIL, 1875, to Commence at 

Eight o'clock Precisely. 
PROGRAMME. 

4' HORATIUS," _ - Lord jJIacalllay. 
" THE GLOVE AND THE LIOl'S," - Lt"igh HUll t . 
" THE CANE-BoTTOMED CHAIR," - J¥. jJf. Thackeray. 
" LOST AND FOUND," - - - HamiltoJl Aide. 
" I-IORATIO SI'ARKINS," - ChnrlL'S Did:o/S. 
" THE DEATH OF MONTROSE," - Professor AY/Olm. 
" THE JACKDAW OF RHEIMS," - ./Ilgoldsby L rgolds. 
" THE FALL of \VOLSEY," • Shn/..'tSpL·a r~·. 
" MAJOR NAMllY," - lVill:ie Col/ill .' . 
T~ckets, 45, 35, 2S, and IS, to be obtained of :rI'Iessrs J. MUIR 

\VOOD & Co., 42 Buchanan Street. 

GLASGOW 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS. 
CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAU CHI EHALL STREET. 

THE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
LAST WEEK BUT TWO. 

DAY ADMISSION. from 9 till 6 ..... . ONE SHILLING. 
EVENING ADMISSION, from 6 till 10, THREEPENCE. 

MUSICAL PROM EN ADE on Saturdays, from I til14 o·clock. 
Music to begin at Two o'clock. 

BROWNJS ROYAL If/lUStO HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patronised by the ~lite of the City- Vide Press. 

WHITEBAIT MUSIC HALL. 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING at this 
Favourite Place of Entertainment. 

G. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
TOHN MUIR, Musical Manar!er. 

C OlVIMERCIAL SP EC ULATI ON 

WHISKERS AND MOOSTACHES. 
If you wunt to riDo in tho world, first obtain Whiskers and 

l\Iotlstacbcs in luxurinn t abundance, then success is certain. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH BALSAM, 
Price, 28 Gd, 3s 6d, 78, lOa 6d, and 21s per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCIllNA..'i STr..EET; lute 48 High StreeL, 
l\!ontroBc. 

GLENFIELD 
THE QUEEN'S LA UNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

ST A RCH SHE EVER USED. 

KEMP'S l\IERCA~TILE OFFICES, B stablislted 1849. 
GILBERT FLEMING, Messenger-at-Arms, 

(IG years in connection with the lnte j\lr Hl::NRY MILLEJt 

and the Guardian Society,) 85 BUCHANAN STREET. 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.,. 
(TRAINED TEA-TASTER) 

Will shortly Remove to that Shop occupied by Mr Bcrnardo, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, 

(Corner of Queen Street, Opposite the Polytechnic.) 

CLE ARING SALE, at Discounts of 2d and 3d per Lb. 
The Q uality is Guaranteed to be the same as formerly. 

44 ST. ENOCH SQ UARE , GLASGOW, 
242 DU M BARTO N ROAD, PJ\RTI CK. 
330 GOVAN ROA D , GOVAN. 

SPRING ANNOUNCE MENTS, 1875. 

ARRIVA L OF NE\\ SEASON'~ FASHIONS! 

WAGGON LOA DS OF RAR E BARGAINS, 
THE R E SULTS OF IvlR LY E 'S WORK IN LONDON, 

:MAY BE SEEN A T 
TI-lE CALEDONIAN HOUSE. 

We beg to announce the completion of our arrangements in 
every Department for the Spri.ng and Summer Season, and in
vite special attention to the various Lots enumerated, as being 
far beyond the pale of the usual style of Drapers' Bargains. 
Mr Lye being in London first at a time when trade was at a 
standstill, was enabled to pick up many surprising Lines; and· 
as this" are house was established to supply the citizens with 
the very bc~ t and choicest goods at the very lowest price, we 
shall sell TH O USAND S OF POUNDS WORTH of Extra
ordinary and Rich Goods at Great Reductions . . 

For Particu1ar:; a lld Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 
The best route to the Caledonian House is by SauchiehaU 

Street, and through the vVellington Arcade; or the Cowcaddens
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
110 TO 116 COWCADDENS, GLASGOW. 

THE LONDON BAG & PORTMANTEAU 
. COMPANY. 

Manufacturers of the Best Quality of Portmanteaus, Overland 
Trunks, Travelling Wardrobes, Ladies' Dress [mperials, Dressing 
Bags Fitted and Empty, Hand, Courier, and Travelling Bags. 

The Finest Assortment of the above in the City. 
5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 

G LAS GOW U NIVERS ITV. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY DE' S NOT E - BOO K S are the Best and 
Cheapest. 

PRYDE, UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
21 I, 213. and 215, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow. 

] OHN M. S IM 'P SON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN WORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGOW. [DOOR SCREENS. 

H Illustrated House Furnishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 
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T H E B--~{- I D-G E I-I OT E L,IM'MILLAN'SCARBOLICl\10UTHWASH -
I PRINCES STREET, ED INBURGH. prevents Toothache. checks Decay of the Teeth, removes 

This Old·Estal lishcn H ouse. adjoining th e \\ averley Station, 
ani oppo:;:te Gc::nern l P st Oni c, a fords first·cla ·s accommoda· 
tion for Comllll!rci.d Gentletn t n and others visi in~ the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex-
1ensive alterations :md addi tio ns ; entirely re·decorated and fur· 
nishell in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will (jnd every comfort, com
bined with cle:\Illiness and attenti on. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 

CH'\RGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/ 3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed·room, '1./ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

T Ar.IES M'G REGOR. PROPRIETOR. 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2s 9d C!ach. 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great "Vester 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s, Hillhead. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMIrATIONS. 

o U~:~Sil;~\~~\?:~n:i fo~~~Tmo;~!v~l~!;:~~ 
agreeable mode of taking Medic~es, su~h n.s Castor Oil, Cod. 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, TUI'pentme, 011 of Male Fern, Char
coal, Sandal Wood Oil, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemists, and by the Manufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, ' 288 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW. 

THE "HOWE" NEW FAl\1ILY SEWING MACHINE IZ 

THIS was the FIRST SEWING IVIACHINE; and, by continual improye 
menL~, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

60 B U C H A N A N S T R E E T, G LA S G 0 \\T . . 

S P E C I A L. 

BELL, TOMLIN, & OOMPANY, 
ECONOl\I-rCAL -F A~1IL Y DRAPERS, SILK ~lERCERS, 

CARPET \VAJ,lEHOUSEMEN, &c.~ 
UPHOLSTERERS, 

12, 14, and 16 JAIVIAICA STREET. 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED WHISKY. 
FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING RECOl\1MENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 

' GLASGOW OFFrCE-20 DIXON STREET. 

IS. LAY V71=-3 ISKY_ 
W. & J. 

BU"WMORE 
M UT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y. 

COUNTING-I-IoUSE, 16 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOW. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 130 .. 

No more :saddening political event has oc
curred during the pre?ent generati on tha n 

the election of the 16th of February for the 
borough of Stoke-upon-Trent, which resulted in 
the return of ,EDWARD VAUGHAN I( ENEALY to 
the House of Commons. I(EN EALY was person
ally unknown to the electors of Stoke; he had 
no'local claim to put" forward in order to assist 
his candidature. ' I-Ie was not an orator; his 
name 'was in no way identified with any public 
movement. , The sole reason for his success "vas 
that he had taken a chief part in a notorious 
trial. The most audacious impostor of modern 
times, ' a creature whose impudence was only 
equalled by his coarseness and ignorance, had 
b:en ch~rged before the-Court of Queen's Be,nch 
w~tl~ perJury, and no counsel of standing being 
wJlhng to undertake his oefence, the case fell 
into the hands of this obscure Irishman. From 
~he ~omen.t KEN-EALY took the matter up he 
!delltIf:ed I11mself with his client. I-Ie was noisy, 
Impertment, and vulgar. He made attacks of 
the most abusive description on those who 
w~re. opposed to him i . witness~s, counsel, and 
prIncipals-all suffered. But he did not stop 
here. N.ot even the bench, not even the j ud es 
wh.~ pr~sl~ed at ~he ,trial, were allowed to esc! e 
th~ IllfltctlOll of hIS vItuperative tongue I-I , P 

d I 1 " . e never sal a c eyer t ling-cleverness isn't in his wa _ 
but he said many coarse thincrs' the I t't cl Y 1 IO\"ecl t db, a 1 u e a _ ' ,o,an a vocate was never 'so ab 
and Will never it is to be 1 d b use,d before, 
again, This tilell was l' lope, e so abused 

I ',liS recomm d t' tn~ dector-s of Stoke H en a Ion to 
in the. world , of politi e Iwas ,utterly unknown 
.. pelchcs he showed a cs, . n hIS addresses and 
hearers, since he 111 d CYlllcal c<?ntempt for his 
himself of the questi~n e ~. hattempt , to . inform 

VOL. V. ,,' s W IC " are a?,Itattng the 
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country. He appeared at Stoke simply a: th~ ~~
vocate of the vulgar impostor'vlho had laId c1al-m 
to the Tichborne estates, and it wa? as this that 
he was re turn ed to Parliament. The residuum 
called into power by Mr DrSRAELI made them
selves felt on the 16th of February. Since his 
ele~tion this mannikin has insisted on' regarding 
himself as a power in the , State, He has 'occa
sioned two tI scenes" in the House of Com
mons. He has made a progress through vad9us 
towns and cities of the kingdom-Glasgo\v"is fav
oured to-day ,with his presence-has addressed 
numerous public meetings, and has _drawn l~rge 
SUIns of money from the charges made for admis
sion to these meetings. He owns, b~sid~s, a 'weekly 
print, which is sold at twopence, and which is 
entirely devoted to bis glo'rification ~ not a line 
?eing admi~ted to its pages that does not bear 
In, sO,me, "v:ay on Dr. I(ENEALY. : According ' to 
thiS veraCIOUS broadsheet he is ~ the O'reatest 

' , b 
stat,esn1an, -or ~tOF, poet, an ti' scholar of the age; 
he IS the saVIour of , the English people;. he is 
the c;romwell of a n~wer and better Puritanism. 
HavIng regard to his personal qualities an,cl an
tecedents, KENEALY, ·it is -onvious, is in himself 
of no possible mon1ent. A wretched poetaster 
who :ner~ts hangin~ for his bad verses; a spoute; 
o.~ execrable Enghsh ; a t wopenny agitator, be
s~ e w~om FI~LEN is a man of genius, this i~ 
t·de Id

ast 
figure In the :world to turn a nation up-

SI e own It' l ' -; 
. . IS on y too true, however that In 

~~~l<?US partsofEngl~nd, the "n1ember fo;'-Stoke" 
b~en bUlked largely In t~e public eye. He 'has 
l\ian, ~lade rnuch ... 0'£ by Mr DISRAELI'S residuuin~ 
h' . y hours of lrIurnph have. b een vouchsafed 

Im of recent w k T 1.... 
his 1 ." , ee s, Wl1en hIe 1nob has dragged 
list 11r~d .carnage through the streets and has 
hase~~ f~Iltil eage~~a~idity for every l,"o;·d that he 
regarded ' Wf~~1 hIS ltps. !n .Glasgow he will be 
Even "1 ' more cunoslty than interest OUr owest' ad' . 

n most Ignoran t classes are 
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too hard-headed to set much store by the vulgar 
little man, and his fligh ~s of brazen grand-elo
quence. It is impossible, besides, that his day 
should not be well-nigh over, even jn those dis
tricts of England where he has hitherto been 
regarded as a bright and shining light. How
ever quicklyhe should pass into obscurity, thereis 
no question that the success which has attended 
him shows the existence of a thick stratum of 
ignorance and folly towards the bottom of the 
'social scale. Twenty years hence he will be 
pointed to as a curious phenomenon, but a phe

_nomenon whose importance dwindled away as 
rapid)y as-it grew. 

--0--

A STUDENT'S CHOICE. 
" A sailor's life is the life for me, , 

\Vith th~ lasses on land, and' tha-lasses' at sea." 
Them's my sentiments. 

A BOHEMIAN STUDENT OF GREEK. 

A "cash" girl-An heiress. 
" Pearls of Criticism "-Puffs. 
A shooting star-Sergeant Rae. 
A yoke-fellow-A twin chicken. 
A pitchy tar-J ack on the spree. 
Woman's Rights-Man's earnings. 
Street Arabs-" Vulgar fractions." 
A 'weary job-Removing the weir. 
The" game" of speculation-Its victims. 
An "Evening Citizen "-A night constable. 
The National Press-The pressure of taxation. 
A "provident" institution-The Savings Bank. 
A "strange Story"-The Roseneath incumbent. 
HAn inveterate smoker "-Tennent's cc stalk." 

A "Curling" Club-A hairdressers' associa-
tion. I 

For the Credit of the City 'W'hy do the 
Magistrates allo'W' 

SUCH disreputable cabs to ply from Bridge 
Street Station. 

Such disgraceful accommodation for passen
gers at Bridge Wharf. 

Inexperienced, irresponsible boys to drive 
parcel van~, &c. 

The St. Enoch Square nuisance on the Wed
nesdays. 

Traction engines running through crowded 
streets in the middle of the day. 

Mock auction shops to fleece the unwary, and 
Quack doctors to victimise the verdant ones. 

--0--

" W" ords, "W'ords."-Harnlet. 
"THERE are only three nations who use 

slang to any great extent, viz., France, 
England, and America," quoth "the great Globe 
itself ;" and continues-" you may search the 
pages of 'I vanhoe' for a word of slang in vain, 
and yet Sir Waiter was the most graphic and 
descriptive of writers." "The why is plain as 
way to parish church "-Sir WaIter was of none 
of the three nations, he was-a Scotsman.! 

--0--
'WHEN ARTI-IUR FOOL'D THIS LAND, 

0, Dr Kenealy, ~ay really and freely, 
How does y'r "pardoning" grow? . 

All my coming and going makes little worth showmg, 
For I only have got ten On-slow. 

ASSURANCE DOUBLY SURE.-A Greenock 
official report describes something as " impolitic 
as well as impossible." If the thing's impossible, 
why bother about the policy? But some folks 
are so particular. 

"SPARE A COPPER, SIR?" 
The 'Ass declares he dark as night is 
About all shares in this Pyrites. 
Sure copper's not the ore the Ass 
Should zinc in-hi; is native" brass." 

ta~efs~ir of slippers-New boots with steel A Re(a)d~" quote~ play-The Royal En-
gineers on the stage of "the Royal," 

Locks which no locksmith can deal with-A __ _ 
lock-out and a lock-jaw. BAGGING IT.-u Baggings are moving off," a 

Alock easily picked byanygood-looking y,oung commercial writer informs his readers; and l\ir 
fellow-A lock of his sweatheart's hair~ Prigsby, late of Duke Street, remarks, v.:ith a 

The new "Reform Club" - Public-houses . grin, that /ds baggings move off pretty rapIdly. 
I 

without the drink. . . 
The Ass says that, although he IS no GrecIan, 

PARADOXICAL.-That the new statue forGeorge 
Square should be of Living-stone, and without 
hewing. 

he has been for a long time educating hims~lf to 
occupy the Lushington chair. [We have l{lcked 
the brute for his irreverent remark.] 
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A Canty Callan'. 

I N Greenock they~ "make their heads" when 
they're young. A youth there the other day 

swallowed no fewer than seven and a-half 
glasses of whisky in one evening. I t is true 
that he then began to fight; but the 
last "half" was doubtless the straw that 
(metaphorically) broke his back; and if he had 
stopped short at the seventh glass he would pro
bably have gone peaceably home. So that 
there's still hope for him. A boy who can 
carry his six or seven glasses discreetly is a very 
promising boy, indeed, and is likely to be a 
marvel of hard-headedness when he reaches 
man's estate-that is, if he ever reaches it, which 
is, after all, highly problematica1. 

--0--

. A Snub to Poverty. 

T HE Rev. , Henry Batchelor is careful to im
press the public with the fact that his is a 

U respectable'" congregation. Speaking at the 
Kibble last week, he said of certain incurable 
invalids who were being charitably relieved. 
/C They were not connected, with his., .church, of 
course; for the members of his congregation 
did not need hel p of tha t order." This haste to 
disclaim any pastoral connection with 'those of 
th~ halt, and maimed, and blind, who may not 
be well endowed with this world's goods, is pos
sibly according to modern precedent; but the 
BAILIE would have expected Mr Batchelor to go 
a little further back. ' 

--0--

GOING FURTHER, FARING 'VORSE. 

A man void of art, in confessing his heart-ache, 
'Vho'd be none the '~orse of "a friend at a pinch," 

Partick ular friends should he find not in Partick, 
He "black:foots" of , course need not seek from \Vhite-inch. 

NOTHING LIKE LEATHER, (?)-A contempo
rary informs the public that "the appetite for 
both hides and leather has rather fallen off." 
The BAILIE is not at all surprised to hear it. 
!lis only wonder is that such a depraved crav
mg. should ever have reached any point from 
which to fall. ' 

ATMOSPHERIC AUTHORITy.--A local con
temporary thinks that the retirement of Mr 
Scudamore has something to do with telegraphic 
d~lay from" atmospheric disturbances." Mr S. 
Will doubtless be pleased to learn that there is 
at least one person who credits him with power 
to rule the elements. 

"What a F~ll vvas therel 
A TRAMWAY-CA~ ,' d'river was pulled up 

the other day for scattering the 1st Lal)-
'arkshire Engineers, who were marching iq order 
across his track. In the course of the evidence 
it came out that, whereas-Cl The duty of the 
men required one of two things to be done on 
the occasion referred to: either to have marched 
on and been killed, or stop that car: the facts 
prove that the men thought discretion the bet
ter part 'of valour, and strategically gave way 
before the enemy." .0 Colonel l\1atheson, Col
onel Matheson! is this what your regi'ment has 
come to? And after all the fine phrases of the 
Lord Provost and Sheriff Clark at the If Royal" 
the other, night, too! It's too bad. 

---0--

Kicking up a Dust. 
pROVOST SAIVIUEL BENNETT, of Dum-

. barton, who is a restless spirit; has been 
making things lively at the Convention of 
Royal Burghs. Why can't he let that eminently 
respectable body conduct its deliberations in 
peace and quietness? As long as it attracts ne) 
attention, the institution may linger on; but if 
it makes itself conspicuous people may begin to 
ask 'awkward questions as to its use or object, 
and if the Convention were to be put down our 
municipal dignitaries would feel their import
ance a little curtailed. Think of these things, 
Samuel. 

--0--
Moderation is Best'. 

SHERIFF SPENS thinks that If any husband 
who goes out and leaves his wife ill and un-

attended, cannot be respected." The BAILIE 
,thinl<s so, too. Indeed, on consideration, he 
would almost go the length of saying that such 
a husband can only be disrespected. But we 
must not be intemperate in the expression of 
our feelings. 

--~ 

Honest, My Lord! 
SIR GEO. CAMPBELL publiclyannol,lnces 

himself to be Cl the noblest work of God "
in other wo'rds, he attitudinises before the world 
as "an honest man!" To many tIlis sort of 
thing savours, to put it mildly, of "bunkum ;" 
but, then, Sir George is 'a "Radical Conservative," 
and therefore a very remarkable person, not to be 
judged by the same rules. as other men. ) 

A " fall" that could be borne-A fall in rents. 
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What the Paisley Folks are Saying. 

THAT the fifteen Abbey Patrons all worked double tides on 
Sunday last. 

That no bad effects from this hard labour have, as yet, been 
reported. 

That, however, precautionary measures were adopted, under 
Yankee medical advice, in case of danger. 

That each Patron, as advised, carried a flask in his breast 
pocket. 

That it is feared some of the Patrons may now get into the 
habit of continuing to go to church every Sunday. 

That a special meeting of the School Board was ~ot up on 
Thursday to prevent the members going to Bogside. 

That' the meeting, however, turned out a failure, almost no-
body bein CT there save the reporters. . 

That th~ proceedings consisted of a two hours lugubrious and 
very wordy speech, 110t b.y Rev. Mr Hutton. . 

That time has hung a httle heavy on the hands of a few Pals
Iey youths since the close of the Great B:u.aar. 

Tnat a great meeting Gf the four "crowned heads" is to be 
held this Wednesday afternoon, at five o'clock, in the usual 
place. 

___ 0 __ _ 

THE SPOT STROKE.-One who knows how to 
hit them announces that" The Champion Bil
liard Player of Scotland attends at his rooms to 
play with gentlemen." Hasn't there been . a rush 
since the advertisement appeared! 

NOT TO BE HAD.-The Renfrewshire authori
ties are advertising in the Glasgow papers for a 
"single policeman." Everybody knows that 
here there are no single policemen, for, like the 
rabbits and hares of the old song, "they all go 
. ." In paIrs. 

Quavers. 

W HA! a misfortune that W:l.S at the Albany. Concert last 
week-the non-arrival of the programmes, and not one 

for reference in the room. Not more than fUlIr people altoge
ther, apart from the choir, could ha.ve had any right idea ",hat 
the first piece of music was about. It would, of course, be 
known to most that it was called Kenilwonh, and most natu· 
rally would be supposed to be illustrative of the story of the ill
fated Amy and the faithless Earl. The sopmno and tenor solo· 
ists would thus pass for these two, and the bass fur the villain 
Vamey, perhaps; but any such theory of ~he libretto, however 
natural and pleasant to follow out, could not but be disturbed 
by, for example, the entry of a duet in the well- kn0wn words of 
Lorenzo in the Merchant of Venice, " How sweet ; he moonlight 
sleeps upon this bank;" and by the bass se:l. song, "I am a 
ruler on the sea. " We all know now, thanks to tht! press, that 
.the cantata has for its subject, the Festivities at Kenilworth 
Castle, and not the story itself; but whet her wc should have en
joyed the ·music with the printed words before us or not, the 
composition, it must be said, is poor, and is one of numerous 
proofs that, along with much that is good and is likely to last, 
Sulliv:m (the favoured of Royalty) has written a deal of abso
lute "rot." The Society is in fairly good form, deficient in 
ladies' voices, perhaps, but singing well up to its old standnrd. 
The orchestra was well selected and ellicient. 

The St. Geoq:~e's Choral Union seem to have turned the 
Handcl the wrong way at their last concert t hat is, as far as 
the public taste is concerned. At all event" their production of 
"Theodora" was very poorly recompensed. Let us trust they 
will be more successful in the way of an audiellce at their next 
venture. So courageous a Society-·fitly named after the daring 
saint-deser4'~s to succeed. 

---0---
Vivisection. 

ASINUS can't understand about vivisection 
where only dogs and horses, and sllch like 

'c varmin" are concerned. He says that he him
self, superior animal as he is, is often . most 
dreadfully "cut up," and suffers the direst 
pangs, wl: en the coppers are all gone, and his 
credit is not sufficient to find him a dram 

---0---
A N e-w Reason for Suppressing 

Public-houses. 

A GOOD TEMPLAR Police Commissioner 
last week told the -Greenock IVlagistrates 

TOWHO~1 IT1VIAVCONCERN.-In consequence 
. d that the public-houses in that drouthy toun must 

"IT IS AN OPENING DA Y."-The proprietor 
of a local billiard-room announces that his house 
will open with somebody's" Champion Tables." 
It would be something the proper cue of the 
Champions. ~o _ they danc;:e hornpipes, sing 
songs, give-reCItatIOns, float In the aIr, or what? 

of a Report, just published, the BAILIE Inten s be shut because tlte Templars could ?lot be kept Ollt 

to be present at the ?ist:ibution of Phrizles folfI0\i1V- oif Iltcm The various lodges have under consid-
ing the annual eXanlll1atIOn of the sc 0 ars 0 t le .' 1 b t f· d' tIle' \vorthy 1 eratlOn t 1e es way 0 1 ewar mg 
High Schoo. - lawyer for the unexampled frankness of his c?n-

- ---. . E 1 fession and it is anticipated that sometlung 
Too LATE A WEEK.-As you lzkc zl.-· ven wonde~ful in the bib or apron style will .be pre-

had Dr l(enealycome upon the first of the month, I t cl t h' by his numerous followers. 
it ulay be questioned if he would have had a sen e 0 Im _-0-- - . 
more fool audience. 'I For a " Fast" pay Sermon-On the Flight of 

--- Time. 

The "Car "-man's ,. Rest"-( lVleanwhile) the I -- .- .- --. - -1- : _. d ~ ~ l:-:- ~1t~ ~~a~t tU-OIorrow should 
S bb h Young men W 10 IIlten VISJ Illo . ' - " • ' 

a at. I call to-day and inspect the 'fllmW_\ 'c.Y. C,.O:lllNG CO:'UANYS . " I celebratcd' li3s TJ'oul:;('rs Ilud 50s SlIltS: wlllch ca~ ~o ~Il\d 
A ~lcmber of the H I-I an~ing COmlTlIttee - -ll n d M de l' to Order and in a la.rge ,alloty of 

Calcraft. I eJ ICI' ea y- 11 l.. , 
pattcru8. 
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Monday Gossip. provinces has now been appeased.-The company at the London' 

1\firrorTheatre includes, besides Miss Rose Leclercq, Miss Louisa 

My DEAR BAILIE.-I'm afraid that the amount of sales at Moore and l\frs Fairfax, the" lady amateur." 
the' FineArt Exhibition this year is sadly below the mark Mr Bernard brought his series ot Classical Revivals to a close. 

of the last two years. It can scarce be tlut there is less love for on Saturday. They proved a wonderful s!lcccss. I understand 
:ut or less of a desire on the part of collectors to supply them- that, later on in the year, he pro post::> to, give us another season 
sel~e.;; with good pictures, of which nssuredly there is no la~l{. 'of high-class pieces, acted and mounted Ln a style ~qual to any-
It must be rather that thcre is some truth in the complaint, whIch thing either in or out of Londo.n.. . 
seems pretty general at this present time, that the general range This week we are havinO' reVIvals of a kmd other than clasSical 
of prices is much too high, and that work which could have been at both theatres. There i~ Calino, and Calino's charming wife, 
had at a moderate price two or three years ago has now been run toadher with clever Mr \Vainwright , <!t the Royal; while the 
up beyond rc;}'sonablc bound,S, If this b~ so it is a very great ev~r popular" Daughter of Madame Angot ': is singing her merry 
pity, for it 'can be no easy thing ,for n:n artIst \\'h o has on c~ taken son rTs and CUlling her merry caper,.; at the Gal~ty. The"~1adame 
so decided a step as to double Ill S pnces to step down agam from An~ot" company includes l\Ii:.s FanllY l-Iarnson, Mr F. \Vood, 
the position he hJ.s assumed; and yct it is plain that hi : intercst anlMr Clarke Kicholson. 
demanus that he should do so if he is in any way depend ent on l\fr Charles Du Val opene<1 his '.' Odds ~~d E~dsl" as h~. is 
the proceeds of bis own toil. pleased to term his tntertainmeut, 111 the CIrcus 111 \V~st Nlle 

I believe ~t w~s decide~ by the C~uncil of the Institute to ~x- Street, on Saturday evening, '~'ith mucl~ success, A ~lvex:rool 
pentl £500 In ~ICtU:es thIS year agam. to , ad, I to the coll ectIOn contemporn.ry, \"hen commentmg on hiS appe:lTance ,m L1Ve~; 
they are fonnlng, m ca e they found paintings amo l~gs t those , pool indul .... cs in the followin!T t1oak: -The !lame of' Du Val 
exhibited suitable fo!, their purpose, but th ey (lid n ot bind them- I fo rc ibly re c~l l s to our memory ~he , recollection of another gen
selves to the expendIture. I would suggest to them that a step tleman with proclivities for extracllnlT money from the pockets 
in the ~ight direction would be ~o give the collectio~ a local cha- of the tiritish public. \¥e unders ~a"'nd in this case, however, 
racte,!' 111 put; to secure, for mstance, a good 1\1 Cull<;>ch, and that the public gets more t!lan a quzd 'pro quo from the present 
a l'II!lne ])onal<1, and to purchase, let us say, a specImen of wearer of the patronymic. 
Docharty's work, and of Robert Greenlees'-two men who will . 
certainly haye left their mark on \Vest of Scotland art whenever Tlulle, Q. 
they may be c:llled away. ---0---

Then, what higher mark of their recognition of his talent, and 
of their esteem for him personally, could the Council bestow , 
UpDIl lh:>ir Chairman-the great master of the art in Glas
gow-Dan M'Nee, than to commission him to paint his own 
portrait, to be hUJ.1g, as a leading feature, in what will onc day 
doubtless be a good collection. 

Prohably the best pictures in the collection, so far, are" Early 
Spring" by Oakes, and" St. Monance," purcl1J.sed from Sam 
Dough last year; but Oakes' picture is sadly" chilled" in the 
h:lre and old room in which it is placed, and others in the Gallery 
are sharing the same fate. This is a great pity, and it should at 
once ue looked to. It is curious to hear the pictures designated 
as " ~Ir Simson's pictures," when ordinarily spoken of, and it 
shows who has been the moving spirit of the Institute since he 
took part in its proceedings. Mr Simson does really work hard 
for its interests, and I am sorry to hear that he sustained very 
serious internal injuries last year by a heavy frame hitting him 
011 the chest during the" Hanging. " 

A characteristiu "warning" has b~~n addressed by Charles 
Readc to provincial actors and managers who may produce his 
plays without having received his consent to do so. In" conse
quence of the numerous and cruel acts of piracy" he has suffered, .1 
he shall, he now intimates, punish those concerned in their un- , 
authorised production in the most seve' c manner in his power. I 
Shoultl " The \Vandering Heir," or " Never Too Late to Mend," I 

draw no better houses when produced without the author's :lutho
rily than they did the other day at the Glasgow Theatre Royal I 

""lIen they were played with it,' the of Tending lessees will proba
bly find themselves sufliciently punished without any further 
interference from M r Reade. 

Charles DilIon has been playing Hamlet (!) at Cork.-T. H. 
Potter, Sidney's old stage-manager at the Prince of \Vales, has 
adopted the fashion now in vogue, and organ:sed an itinerant 
cornpany.-\Vonders will never cease. T. \V, Bcnsoll, so long 
a secont!. utility man at the Royal, is now at Birmingham, 'where 
lIe has taken the part of TOllchstolu (! !) to the Rosnlind of Miss 
Wall is. Mi~s Falconer (Mrs Ben50n) is also at Birmingham.
Mrs Henry Courts intimates that she will be shollly disengaged. 
Mr Courts is with the "Cl:mcarty" company. 

Wybert Reeve, a splendid melodramatic actor, is among the 
~?Il~ing lloycltie;, .at the Royn1.-\Ve are to have Lecocg's 

Glrolle·Glrofb 111 Gbsgow.-Mr MayeI" of the London Pnn
cc!~'s, who threatened to file a bill in th~ Court of Chancery 
a~a1l1, ~ Mcss;S Et!. Saker and Wm~ Glover, to prevent the running 
of thel\' Vel'Slon of "Round the \¥orld in Eighty Days" in the 

A Post Card. 

DEA R BAILTE,-B,>\ILIE ever dear, 
ThOllnh ye're at hame an' I am here, b., r 

1\1y thochts are WI ye-never lear 
That I'll forget the BAILIE. 

I've maybees been upon, the" s.('ijf," 
The toddy sometime:. ralther S l1£1 ; 

An' troth I've never had a gliff 
0' Moody, or 0' Sankey. 

But yet I'm just as richt's the rail, 
N ae man can say I e'er turn tail 
'When ricbt gangs straight lik\! weel ca'd nail, 

, Sincerely, an' sat! frank aye. 

I've never touched Pyrites share, 
The Baird Endowment, -ddl may care 
Wha gets a slice, sae he i" {air, 

An' duty does aye steadily. 

The 8torys about creeds an' hymn~, 
The carpm' chiel; wha stc:ers o,r tnm~ 
The cantin' Jocks ; or pawky Jlms, 

I canlla bide e'en patiently. 

But, BAILIE, aye let ri:ht be ri.c1!t,. 
The truth stands clear as mornm hcht; 
Ye're weel-nil,bed pen will gie a flicht 

To Humbugs. Gude l1icht, BAILIE. 

The post mark, which is Hawick-(Query, 
Hawick o-ill)-gives a clue to the probable where
abouts of our valued 'I Guse-Dubbs" correspon
dent who for the last week or two has been lost 
to sig' ht albeit to memory dear. Change of air 

. , 1 l" t d" h-and scene must sure y lave recupera e IS 

health and spirits. We hope, however, that the 
next M:S. will bear no flavour of-Eau de Cologne 

Fashionn.ble Overcoats, reJely made or to order, in all the 
Newest Styles and most Fa~hion:l.ble Materials, with Rich Silk 
Velvet Collars, and Beautrul1y Trimmcd.-J. Lb.SLlE. & Co" 15 1 
A rgyle Street, near 8t Enoch Square, Glasgow. 
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. "What Folk are Saying-

T HA T we are once more in the midst of the 
annual anti-publican agitation. 

That this year the agitators are wonderfully 
quiet. 

That their numbers are small compared to 
those of former years. 

That the clay for this species of agitation is 
well-nigh over. 

That the tramway bye-laws come into opera
tion on the first of May. 

That we should like to know who is to try the 
test action over the through fares. 

That the opponents of Sunday cars are tho
roughly in earnest. 

That they've held meetings and sent out de
putations. 

That neither meetings nor deputations from 
those in favour of Sunday cars have been 
he<1xd of. 

That this is because the supporters of Sunday 
cars are the quiescent majority, while their op
ponents are the noisy minority. 

That we should like to know how the fever is 
conducting itself at Crosshill. 

That, strangely enough, the papers have said 
little or nothing about it for a week or two back. 

That it's understood, all the same, that peopJe 
are still growing ill with, and dying of the dis-
ease. 

That we look to the Jl1"ail to give us some fur
ther light on this matter before long: 

That it's well for the Crosshill landlords the 
epidemic wasn't general till after the Candlemas 
term. 

That if it had there'd ha' been a few" houses 
to let" in the district. 

That we'd like to know why Kenealy and his 
crew are to be permitted to ' process through our 
busy streets on Tuesday afternoon. 

Echoes from the Albany Concert. 
" QUITE a brilliant array to-night, by Jove! 

Regular galaxy of female loveliness, and 
no mistake! Lots of very , very, very handsome 
men, too. Worth going a hundred miles it) 

see "--' 
" Why the dooce they should object to opera

glasses is more than I can understand. Eh? 
What? Maiden modesty? Rubbish! What do 
you think these girls dress themselves up like 
that for, if it isn't to be looked at? l\1y dear boy, 
the harder you stare the better pleased most of 
them will be, take my word "--

H See, they've got 'vVelsh back again. Regular 
case of l\1ario Redivivus "--

" Tell you what it is, there's not the slightest 
doubt that she's the prettiest girl in Glasgow
in her own opinion. Eh? What? She ought 
to know? or course she ought to know. She 
looks at herself a good deal more than anybody 
else ever thinks of doing, so she has a capita~ 
chance of making up hermind on the subject"-

" Think some enterprising young man should 
advertise one of these little dears in to-morrow's 
Citizen as the belle: only I'm afraid the enter
prising young man would have som~ difficulty in 
making up his mind. Of cour~e, If the worst 
came to the worst, he could toss for it"-'-

If Not a bad high C that. Regular little $inico? 
by Jove! "-- . 

" Just about the coolest little piece of'pink and 
white flesh and blood that's going, even in this 
age or'female cheek"--- . 

"First-rate trio, upon my word. Th~y smg 
like three regular nightingales"--

If Don't like the nose, don't you '? Too much 
'tip-tilted like the petal of a flower' for your 
taste, is it? Well, you know, that's simplf a 
matter of opinion. For my part, I rather lIke -
that sort of thing, and as the girl seems perfectly 
satisfied with herself, I don't see why anybody 

An intimation appeared the other day to the else should object"--
effect that somebody or other had received I "You know I went in for a raffle at the Bazaar, 
£2000 damages for having had his wife killed, in a moment of temporary insanity, for one. of 
on a railway. The number of married · ladies I those immense wax doll affairs, a regular life-SIze 
that have since been kept jigging about in rail- thing, and a little more. \Vell, I'm .blessed if I 
way trains by their worse!" halves is perfect ly didn't win it! Just like my usual III luck. It 
awfu'. Not a single mishap has yet fallen to be I was sent home yesterday, and, by J ove, my land-
noticed-worse luck. lady took it for a real live baby! Table.au! ! 

--0-- She's a very proper persoll, so when I came In at 
SEASONABLE AnVICE.-Lay not that flatter- night there was a regular rumpus, til} at .last I 

ing unction to your sole, as the Ass said to undeceived the crood woman by cavmg m the 
1 ter when he was lardin!T his fried fish with baby's head. A~ful lark, wasn't it ?d Blle~"your 

lted butter. 0 boots I don't go in for any more wax 0 s. --
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t 't Think she's ugly, do you? Well, I don't 

quite agree with you, but then I admit the fact 
that she's my sister may affect my judgment. 
Oh, don't apologise, it really isn't worth men,.. 
tioning. Of course you're entitled to your own 
{)pinion"--

11 Suppose a fellah may fold up his dress coat 
for the season now. Won't likely be required 
again till next winter"--

• 11 Now then, dear boy, let's slide. vVe've just 
capital time before eleven to pledge the wine cup 
to our next merry meeting in October"--

---0---
Queries Sent to the Bailie. 

I s a lady" in Bloomer costume not an "impro
priety"? 

Was Mr Smollett not himself /( improper" 
when dilating on the' semi-masculine continua
tions? 

Is Stansfield's rebuke sufficient for the-mem
ber for Cambridge, or should the honourable 
member not 'be handed over to the tender re-
gards of Mr Burns? .. 

\;Vhat is to be the next banking 'hash? (For 
further particulars apply to Stephen lVlason 
Esq., would-be Iv1.P. for the Gooseduhbs.) 

The Bailie} the Cuddy, the City which "flou
rishes by the preaching of the Word "-in short, 
.goodly Glasgow-all" pause for a reply." 

'UMBLE DEVOTION.-Mr H. A. Long has 
tacitly consented to visit the City Poorhouse, 
and taste the much-discussed "skilley." Mag
nanimous self-sacrifice! The world looks on 
with bated breath, and the Ass remarks that" 
with Harry's skill-he-but we refrain. 

Soup in Season-Cuckoo-leekie. 
Granny's latest is to talk about H the total of 

a fund in all." .. Wouldn't "the tottle of the 
whole" be neater, as well as more classic? 

O~ HIS METTLE. 
He who expec's ofT spec's he net'lL 
A thing or two, should spec' in metal; 
Now mines of silver, iron, or copper, 
Are all the go-till COIIUS the st0i'p~r. 

STEWART'S famed Tobaccos which, from East to \\Test 
Cheers the Artisan's labour and the Merchant's rest· ' 

Purf'd whcre'er winds rise or waters roll ' 
Is 5moked from Sandyford to the Pole. ' 

OBSERVE-
"Ye'll gang farther and fare waur." 

180 DUM BARTON ROAD, SANDYFORD. 

HEN G L ER'S G RAN Del R QUE. 
The Eminent Humorist, Mimic, and Musical Trouverc, 

MR CHARLES DU-VAL, 
will mak~ his Second Appearance in GlasgowTO-NIGHT 

in the above Building. (specially Fitted Up for his occupation 
wilh handsome Scenanum, Act Drop, Carpeted Stalls. ~c.). ill 
his celebrated Original Entertainment of Music aed Mimicry, 

"ODDS AND ENDS," 
Represented by him with the most unqualified success for up
wards of Om' .Hulldred JVighls in Edinburgh during the past 
season, and witnessed by over 70,000 Persons, including thc 
dilc: of the city. DU· V AUS Appearances in Glasgow are limited 
to Fifteen, comprising Thirteen Evening and Two Day Perform
ance5, the latter of which will take place on SATURDAYS, 
17TH and 24TH. 

It i, requested that intending Visitors wishful to listen to Mr 
Du-VAL'S wonderful Elocutionary Rendering of the Poem of 

"THE BELLS" 
should be seated by Eight o'clock, as duri~g the Recital no cne 
will be permitted to enter th~ Building. 

Doors 0 pen at 7, 15; to Com mence at 8. 
Private Boxes, 1056J to £1 IS; Stalls, 3,;; Frout Seats, ::!s; 

Pit, Is. Children Half-price. Gallery, 6d. 
Box Office Open Daily from 10 to 3. Tickets may also be 

obtained at nfessrs Swan & Pcntland's and l\fessrs Paterson's. 

DU-VAL TO-NIGHT.-ODDSAND ENDS. 
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

GL~SGOW FAR:t\1ERS' SOCIETY. 

OPEN SHOW of HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, and IMPLE
MENT::), TUESDH a:!d WED~l::SlUr, 4th and 5th 

MAY, 1875. 
An Exhibition of HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, and 

D1 PLElI B '\ 1'S, under the auspices of the abovc Society, 
will ta\,c place in a FIFLD ::;ituated betwcen the POLf.Oli

SHAWS HOAD and the YICTOHIA ROAD, Glasgow, South Bide, 
on the 4th and 5th Days of May lIcxt. 

The lruplement5 will Lc Exhil,ited and Judged on Tuesday, 
4th May, all(l the Cat.tlc on 'Vednesday the 5th. 

"l"ize Li:;ts and Information as to Entries may 'be had from 
the S vCl'elal·\'. 

Entries received up till 29th April. 
l\lARK MARSHALL, Secretary. 

116 St. Vincent Street, Gln,."gow. 
- -------

T H E G A I E T Y. 
SAUCIIIEH:"-LL STRImT AND \VEST NILE STREET, GL.\SGOW 

J.>roprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARI>. 

Engagem~nt for Twelve Nights onl.Y of 
LA PHB:\IIERE OPERA BOUFPE CO~IPANY, 

LA FILLE DE MADAME ANGOT, 
Every Evening punctually at 7.30, except Saturday. Saturd .. 

at 7, . Box Office Open from Ten till Three. 
Balcony Fautenils, 45; Orchestral Fauteuils, 4S ; Boxes 35 ' 

Front Area.. 2S; Pit, IS; and Gallery, ,6d. ' J 

GLE FIE L D 
TIlE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS nm FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER {lsrm. 

KEMP'S l\IERC~\[\TILE OFFICES, E>jtabli~hedl~ 
GILBERT l'iLEMI_NG, Messenger-at-Arms 

(16 years. iu cOIl1!cctioll with the late l\1r HENIW :\hLT4~~ 
and the Guardian SOCIety,) H5 BUCHANAi.'i STHBE'l'. 
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M'MIL'LAN'S CARBOLIC l\10U.THWASH 
. prevents Toothache, checks Dt"cay of the T eeth : removes 

Plna!Jlmation Of tl\e Gums and ~Jouth ; d estroys ' the Odour 01 
Tobacco,. ana renders the 'Breath Ple:t5ant 'allU F ragrant'. - . 

. Sold by all Chemists, in "Bottl es at 2S 9d each. 
Prepared. only by JOHN ~I '},{rLLAN, Chemist, 17 Great \ Vester 

RoaH, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s , Hillhead. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT CAPSULES 
a re easily swallowed, and fonn the most convenient and 

agreeable mode of taking Medicines, such as Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Norwegian Tar, 1:urpentine, Oil of Mule Fern, Char· 
coal, Sandal \V uod Oil, &c., &c. 

SOIl! by all Chemists, dnd by the Manufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, 288 ARGYLE STREET; ~LASGO\V. 

Jf. R ·E · -B - R ' I D ,G E . H· 0 T·E· L -
- I PRINCES 'STRE ET, EDI N B URGH.! ~ 

_. .. a. ; 

. This Old-EstaJ.>1ish ed .House, adjoi ning the Wavcrley Staticn, 
and opposite General P ost O ffi ce, a ffo rds first·c1ass accom~oda •. 
tion for Commercial Gentlemen ' ~!1 d . oth ers visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), havin g recent ly undergone ex· ... 
tensive alterations and additions ; ent irel y re·decorated and fur., 
nishel! in th e most approveJ manner . Par tics honouring the 
"BRIDGE " with thd r patronage 'will find eve ry co mfort, com
bined with cl eanliness and -a ttention, . C heerflll Sitt ing·rooms. 

CH ARGES :- BreakfastSj- from 1/ to 213; D inners, from 1{9; 
Bed~room, 2/; A t ~endance, If p~r .day, GOOD STOCK ,Ra.OMS. · 

TAMES M' GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

THE "HO'WE" NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINEd." 

THIS was the FIRST SEWING MAC [UNE ; . and, by continual il11prov~ 
ments, still maintains its position as the Best. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-

_--=::::::::===:::::=.--_---:-_~-_~6~o~...2R~U~C~H~A~N~A N S T_'_R_E_~ _E_.J _T_, _ .G_' L-;--A_ S._G_ O_\_V.: ~_ 

S PE C I A L. 

BELL; 'TOMLIN, .& .O·_OMPANY1'· 
. ECONO~IICAL FAMILY DRAPERS, SILK l\lEROERS, UPHOLSTERERS, 

CARPE1' WAREHOUSElYIEN; &c .• 
12, 14, and 16 JAMAI 'CA STREET" 

BERNARD'S DOUBLE DISTILLED v.WH IS'KY" 
. FREE FROM FUSIL OIL AND OTHER INJURIOUS PROPERTIES. 

NOW BEING RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL P ·R 'OFESSION .. 

GLASGOvV OFFICE-20 DIXON STREET. 

ISLAY 
w. & J. 

B(J'WMORE 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 

MUT T E R, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

16 OSWALD STREET, GLASGOfV .. 

d 
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GLASGOW 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS. 
CORPORATION GALLERIES; SAUClIIEHALL STREET. 

THE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
LAST WEEK BUT ONE. 

DAY ADMISSION, from 9 till 6 ... ... 0NE SHILLING. 
EVENING ADMISSION, from 6 till 10, THREEPENCE. 

MUSICAL PROMENADE on Saturdays, from I till 4 o'clock. 
Music to begin at Two o'clock. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO I-fALL 
AND REST A URANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Patronised by the tlite of the City- Vid~ Press. 

WHITEHAIT MUSIC HP-_LL. 

POWERFUL COMPANY EVERY EVENING :?t t.hU 
£l'avourite Place of Entertainment. 

STUART 

G. E. ADAMS, General Manager. 
TOHN MUIR, Musical Manager. 

CRANSTON & CO., 

(TRAINED TEA-TASTER) 
Will shortly Remove to that Shop occupied by Mr Bernardo, 

N~76ARGYLESTREE~ 
(Corner of Queen Street, Opposite the Polytechnic.) 

CLEARING SALE, at Discounts of 2d and 3d per Lb. 
The Quality is Guaranteed to be the same as formerly. 

44 ST. ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOW, 
242 DUMBARTON ROAD, PARTICK. 
330 GOVAN ROAD, GOVAN. 

MARRIAGE, PRESENTATIUN, .and 
BIRTH-DAY GIFTS, in Work Boxes, Desks, Dress

ing Cases j in Silver and Plated Perfume Cases j Inkstands, and 
all kinds of Ormolu Goods; also, Ivory and Tortoiseshell 
Works. - . 

A Magnificent Selection of FANS and OPERA GLASSES 
ust received from Paris for the Winter Trade. 

LONDON FANCY GOODS CO., 5 GORDON STREET. 

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY. 
SESSION 1874-75. 

PRY DE' S NOT E - BOO K S n.re the Best n.nd 
·Chen.pest. 

PRY DE, . UNIVERSITY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
211, .213, n.nd 215, Sauchiehall Street, GTasgow. 

J OI-IN M. S IMP SON, 
CADINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING \VAREHOUSEMAN, 
AND 

DEALER IN 'WORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C 1.. Y DES T RE ET, 

(CORNER OF MAXWELL STREET,) 
AVOID DRAUGHTS.] GLASGOW. [DOOR SCREENS. 

H Illustrated I-louse Fumishing Guide and Price List" 
Gratis on Application, or Post Free for Two Stamps. 

TO GENTLEMEN,-We beg to intimate the 
n.rrival of our New Goods for the approachin~ Season. 

In Gentlemen's Silk Hats the fa.~hion-as adopted by the 
leading London Houses-will be a deeper crown with less brim, 
a. more elegant and stylish looking shape than we have had for 
some years. These we are now showing in various shapes, 
also a large variety of plainer shapes for Elderly Gentlemen, and 
smarter shapes for" Young Men." Particular shapes are made 
to order, and from stock we can always fit heads either extremely 
large or small-a difficulty some gentlemen meet with. Prices 
from Ten to Twenty S?illings. ,. Our Half·Guinea ?lat" is a 
well-made and capital wearing ar' ic1e. 

FELT HA TS.-A great improvement has been effected in 
the dyeing of our Felt Hats, which we may now say are" fast 
in the colour,') and as near perfection as possible. Our Stock is 
large and varied, both in Hard and Soft make5, and every assort
ment of shaoes for Gentlemen, "Young Men," Lads, and Boys' 
wear. The' prices range from 5s 6d to the highest class goods 
made. ~ ee our Show \Vindows round an(1 round n.t Queen 
Street Corner. 

All our I-Iats can be fitted n.t oncc with "rain n.nd grease proof 
bands." 

\Ve re5pectfully solicit a portion of your trade, confident that 
we are able to sustain the reputation of the house, now established 
for nearly" half a century." 

MILLAR'S FAMILY HAT \VAREHOUSE, 
78 ARGYLE STREET, QUEEN STREET CORNER, GLASGOW_ 

Agent for LINCOLN & BENNETT'S Celebrated London I-In.ts, 
\VOODROW'S Pri'.-:e :Medal Fe Its, and BENNETT & COY.'s Silk 
Hats, made at \Vinchcster House-all eminent London Firms, 
and names which are a sufficient guarantee for the standanl qua
lity of the goods. 

-- --- - - - - --- -------------
NE\V SP RING FASHIONS. 

NO OLD OR LAST YEAR'S GOODS. 
EVERYTHING 

NE\V, FASHIONABLE, -AND PERFECT, 
AT 

BANKRUPT STOCK PRICES, 
Beillg II:e -;:CY)' Choicest Sekctio11S from the Whole: of liit: 

L{Jlldon filall.·ds, at 
THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE. 

IMMENSE SALE OF RICH SILKS, . 
BEADED CUIRASSES, TABLIERS, BERTHAS, 

HANDSOME NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 
RICH GUIPBRE & MALTESE CURTAINS, 

Of most Superb Patterns. 
Rare Bargains in SCARFS, RIBBONS, LACES, &.<"., &c., 

Alt at Lt'ss tltall half the First Cost_ 

For ParLiculars and Prices, see Daily Pn.pers of Friday last. 
The best route to the Caledonian House is by SauchiebaU 

Street, and through the ",r ellington Arcn.de; or the Cowcaddens 
Tramway Cn.rs pass the door cvery five minutes. 

COP L AND & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
110 TO 116 COvVCADDENS, GLASGO\V. 

COMMERCIAL SPEC ULATI ON 

WHISKERS AND ::UOOS'rACHES. 
If you wnnt to rise in the world, first obtuin Whiskers IllJd 

Monstnchcs iu luxurinn t abundunce, theu success is certain. 
Try at once 

MILL'S SPANISH B-ALSAM J 
Price, 25 6<1, 3s Gd, 78, 108 6J, nud 218 per bottle. 

Emporium, 202 BUCIlAN.L~ S'rnEcT; Inte 48 High Street, 
Montrose. 
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